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The Merchaxts- Bank of Canada v. Morrison.

Moftgag»-Pri„uu,-.p„ol
tvidtnc, of mUtak*.

^"IZJT" 7''" """"''"y t«ken bydiMioot creditor, whichm ted, by mistake, a piece of ground which the mor g,"; b Jund r a contract of purchase only: the second mortgaalT. .ftllwar
, ...igned for value, without notice of thoZ Ztga.e he

P«d the balance of purchase money duo on the omitted lot and

Afte.ward. the mortgagees respectiTely discovered the mistake In

rngrSoTe'cnj" t,'"'
* '"' '' ''- '-'' -rtgigm

"

of it f T.f A .
' ""'" '"""'^''S''' ''"'1 °°' ""king the holder

. d he' "f;
"'« ««°-^ >»«'«?'««eo obtained his decree flrs

h irof h/'oV'**'';"
'"'"^

'" »»'"" -<> the defendant (h;

euu ,or what he had paid for his conveyance
; the holders of the

Olatrrr'^
''" ""' * '"' "«^'"" the'pl„inU,nn b o.he s t

-- .ortg«ge) Ji-^fiiir^fm^;;^: r;c't;r;;

^^iwrt'tL''
"'"'""•''

'° "'"" " "°'^«««« -•^'<"» o-itted land

On the 25th November, 1856, the late David Rohlinexecuted a mortgage on certain iand to George MoffZ
'"""•"

1—VOL. XIX. GR.
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1872. he executed a second mortgage on the same land to

Joseph A. Woodruff to secure £5000, the amount of a

loan made to the mortgagor by Samuel Zimmerman.

It was intended that these mortgages should embrace a

parcel of land adjoining the land described in them.

Of this parcel the mortn;agor had not acquired the legal

estate, but he had contracted to purchase the lot, and had

built his house and made other improvements upon it.

After his death, viz., on the 15th February, 1864, one

of his sons, David Allen Rohlin\ paid the vendor of

this parcel the balance due to him in respect of the pur-

chase money and got a conveyance of the land to

himself. It was not until some time after this that the

holders of the mortgages discovered that the descrip-

tions therein did not cover this parcel ; and they there-

upon filed separate bills against David Allen Roblin and

the other heirs of the mortgagor, for the rectification of

the mortgages. The first mortgage was then owned by

the plaintiffs, and the second mortgage by the defendant,

statement. The defendant was not a party to the plaintiffs' suit, and

the plaintiffs were not parties to the defendant's suit.

The defendant was the first to obtain a decree (5th April,

1869,) and thereby the legal estate became and was

vested in him. The decree was with costs, and David
Allen Roblin received credit for the $150 which he had

paid to the vendor.

The present bill was for a declaration that the plain-

tiffs, having the first mortgage on the land therein

described, was the first charge on the omitted parcel

also ; and the bill prayed consequential relief. The
defendant resisted this claim ; asserted by his answer

that at or before the mortgage was assigned to him,

or at or before he paid the valuable consideration in

respect of Avhich the assignment was made, he had no

notice of the plaintiffs' cloim ; alleged the registration

of his decree ; and claimed the benefit of the Registry

Acts. The bill did not allesre notice to the defendant
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of the first mortgage at or before the time of the assign- 1873.

ment to the defendant (Ist August, 1857); the only ^—v-^
notice which it charged was notice of the plaintiffs'

"""""*•

present claim before the filing of the defendant's bill for
the rectification of his mortgage. There was no evidence
of notice, either at or before the time of the assignment
of Ist August, 1857. It appeared that Ihe mortgagor
was an intimate friend of all the parties; and they
seemed^ to have relied on his representations as to the
title, without the precaution of examining the Registry
before the execution of the mortgage to Woodntff, or
of the assignment to the defendant.

"Vice Chancellor Mowat, before whom the cause was
heard, dismissed the bill with costs.

The plaintiffs reheard the cause.

Mr. Mo88, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. S. Blake and Mr. Bethune, for|the defendants.

Spraqge, C—It appears to me that there is a short j,„.io
point upon which this cause may properly be disposed of.

The suit is brought under an order of this Court, that
the first mortgagees should proceed to file a bill for the
purpose of determining the question of priority between
them, and the second mortgagees ; 'he plaintiffs represent
the first mortgagees; the defendant Morrison represents
the second, as trustee for parties beneficially interested

;

and the defendant Handy is a derivative mortgagee.

This bill may be regarded as a bill to vary the decree
made in Morrison v. Roblin, by which decree the plain-
tiffs in that suit obtained the legal estate, upon which
alone they can res^ their claim to priority over the
first mortgagee. Th»t decree was obtained behind

Judgment.
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1872. the back of the prior mortgagee, and the Court was not

^^^^^, informed of the very important facts, that there was

ofc'Sld,
^'"^ P'''^^ mortgagee, whose mortgage comprised the

Morriwn. ^^"® ^^^^^ ns ^^re Comprised in his mortgage, and that
the prior mortgagee claimed the same equity as was
claimed by his bil' in regard to the same parcel omitted
by mistake; and that these facts were known to the
second mortgagee. If the Court had been informed of
these facts, it would certainly not have made the decree
that was made, but would have acted upon the maxim :

qui prior eat in tempore, potior eat injure. There can be
no possible doubt upon this point.

This was a mppressio veri: and by it the Court was
deceived into making a decree which, if the facts

withheld from the knowledge of the Court had been
disclosed, would certainly not have been made : and the
short question is, whether s, decree so obtained can be
held by the party so obtaining it.

Jadgnwt.

I can hardly conceive that authorities can be necessary
upon such a point. There are, however, several that
establish the principle : Lord Redesdah, in his treatise

on Pleading (a), puts the case of a decree obtained in
the absence of parties interested, and without their
interest being disclosed, under the head 'of impeaching
decrees obtained by fraud, and after saying that where a
decree has been obtained by fraud, the Court will restore
the parties to their former situation whatever their rights
may be

;
he adds " besides cases of direct fraud in obtain-

ing a decree it seems to have been considered that where
a decree has been made against a trustee, the cestui que
trust not being before the Court, and the trust not dis-
covered

;
or against a person who has made some convey-

ance or incumbrance not discovered; or where a decree
has been made in favor of or against an heir when the

(a) 4 £d. p. 93.
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ancestor has in fact disposed bv will of the subject
matter of the suit; the concealment of the trust, or sub-
sequent conveyance or incumbrance, or will, in these
several cases, ought to be treated as a fraud. (a) And

1872.

Merchants'
Bank

of Csnad*
T.

Morriaon.Lord Redesdah, when upon the bench, aflSrmed the prin-
ciple referred to in his treatise. This he did in Giffard v.
Hort, (b) The circumstances of the case were as he stjled
them " pretty numerous"

; but the result is thus shortly
stated in the head note, ''a decree obtained without
making parties those whose rights are affected thereby
is fraudulent and void as to those parties." In the course
of his lordship's judgment he commented upon the con-
duct of one who had instituted separate suits, one in
Chancery, the other in the Exchequer, in respect of
different parts of the same transactions ; and observed
what is apposite to this case : " It is very striking if one
considers what would have been the proper decree if
these two causes had come on together in the same
Court." In another part of his judgment he puts the
case of creditors coming in before the Master, observing j^dp^ent
that in that case " thfly have been held entitled to rehear
the cause though not parties, because the decree affected
their intereat;' and he adds " if the right of a remainder-
man or a person entitled to the estate in any way is

bound by the decree he must have a right to appeal from
it, as well as the person against whom it was made."

In Richmond v. Tayleur (r?), Lord Blacclesfield held
this language: "If any fraud or surprise upon the Court
had been proved, I would have set aside tho decree ; but
on the contrary it appears that the Court was fairly and
fully apprised of the case, of the articles, and of the
point in question." In Morrison v. Roblin everything
was kept in the dark that did not make for the interest
of the plaintiff. Richmond v. Tayleur was referred to

(a) See qIso Cooper's Eq. PL 9C-7; Story's Eq. PI aec 427
(4) 1 S. & L. 88G.

(,) 1 p. w„,. 734_
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J873^
with approbation by Lord HardwicJce in Barnealey v.

M.rch.nu> ^^^"l («)' "^^^"^^ ^6 Said, " There are several instances

ofc![Sa<u
°f ""^^'of' notwithstanding a former decree, if obtained

MorriaoD. ^7 ^^aud and imposition, which infects judgments at law
and decrees of all Courts, and annuls the whole in the
consideration of this Court, as held by Lord Macclesfield
in Richmond v. Tayleur." %

It may be urged for the defendants in this case, that
the subsequent mortgagee did not know, as a fact, that
the prior mortgagee had the same equity as himself,
inasmuch as he did not know what lands Roblin had
contracted to mortgage to him ; and I am not prepared

.
to say that it was a necessary inference from what he
did know, that the first mortgagee had the same equity
as himself; but he knew that such a claim was made by
the prior mortgagee, and that he had instituted a suit to
enforce it; and he had reason to believe that the claim
was a just one, and wilfully, as I think, abstained from

Judgment, inquiry, and withheld from the Court facts which if
disclosed, would have certainly led the Court to institute
an inquiry, or to direct that the prior mortgagee should
be added as a party, or that the two suits should be
brought on for hearing together. If any of these
courses had been taken they would have led to the estab-
hshment, by the prior mortgagee, of his prior equity,
and the Court would not have been surprised into a
decree giving the legal estate to the subsequent mort-
gagee. That the Court would not, with its eyes open,
have made such a decree as has been made, I take to be
too clear to admit of argument.

The result is, that the legal estate was obtained by
fraud, e. e, by a legal fraud, and cannot confer any
right upon the parly so obtaining it, that can be recog-
nized m a Court of Equity, as a ground for givin. him

(a) 1 Veg. Sen. 120.
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a preference over another, who, but for the decree and 1872.
the legal estate thereby conferred, would be entitled to

^-—-^

a preference over him. Merchant!'
Bitak

ofOanwU

In that view the bill need not, I apprehend, be in
'"'"'"°-

terms a bill impeaching the decree in Morrison v. RobUn.
Ihe defendant in this suit must rely upon his Ipgal
estate; and the Court necessarily sees how that legal
estate was acquired, viz, by a legal fraud. The bill

'n^r\ *.
"««essary facts, and they are undisputed.

The defendant's case, founded in a legal fraud, must
fail; and the prayer of the bill is appropriate, i.e.,
that It maybe declared thai the plaintirs mortgage
forms the first lien and charge upon the premises in
question, and is entitled to priority over that of the
defendants. Still the pleading is not as distinct as it
might be. It does not in terms assert the equity that
the decree was obtained by the concealment of facts and
the omission of parties, which amount to a suppreasio
verz. It IS, I think, a proper case for amendment, if j^^,,,the plaintiffs desire it. It would not be an introduction
ot new facts, but only placing the plaintiffs' case upon
an additional ground of equity, upon the facts already
alleged, and could not, I apprehend, be any surprise
upon the defendants.

I have placed my judgment thus far upon the ground
that there was a suppremo veri, and so a legal fraud on
the part of the plaintiff in Morrison v. Boblin ; but I am
of opinion that it is not necessary to go so far. The fact
that The Merchants' Bank had the prior equity, and that
the Court, in ignorance of that fact, made a decree
which, taken by itself, displaces that equity is alone, I
thmk sufficient. The instances put by Lord Eedesdalem (rtffard v. ffort, of creditors coming in after decree, and
of remainder-men and others affected by a decree, seem
10 rest upon the simple ground that their interests are
affected by a decree to which they were not parties, .nd
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1872. therefore, as put by Lord Bedetdale, they «' must have

^ZX^,' a right to appeal from it."
Bank

of Canada
T,

Morrison,

m<i li

The cases referred to may be said to differ from the
one before us in this : that in none of them was it in
the power of a third party by any act of his to affect

their interests, while here it was in the power of David
Allen Roblin, if his position was that of a mortgagee
with the legal estate prior both to The Merchanta' Bank
and Morrison, to confer upon whichever he pleased the
legal estate. I doubt very much whether such was his

position
; but assuming that it was, it does not in my

opinion at all affect the question as to the correctness of
this decree. If he had such a power, he did not exercise
it, nor did he by act or language, intimate any desire to
exercise it. He stood upon what he set up as his own
rights, and when the Court overruled them, his position
was that of a passive instrument in the hands of the
Court, as to the disposition of the legal estate ; and the

Judgment Court, by its vesting order, gave it to the subsequent
incumbrancer. The utmost that I conceive the Court
could have done, if it conceded to David A. Roblin
the position now claimed for him, would have been to

abstain from fettering his will as to the disposition of
the lef^al estate ; it would not have been actively instru-

mental in giving it to a puisne incumbrancer, because by
doing so it would be making itself the instrument of

wrong. As it is, the Court has unconsciously been
made the instrument of wrong.

It is only where a party having the legal estate
himself exercises his will to give it to a puisne, rather
than a prior incumbrancer, that the case of Marsh v. Lee
can apply. The Court itself never does it or directs it

to be done, and certainly never would, except when
imposed upon or taken by surprise ; and when that is

the case, the principles to which I have already adverted
come in, and the party whose interests are affected is

entitled to relief.
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That the Court will not itself do what a party with 1872the legal estate may do, ia apparent from the way W-m which the case of Marsh v. Lee has been regarded Voi""'
by subsequent Judges. Mr. Spence («), in his treatise Mo„^.„.
on Equity Jurisdiction, says that it " has been followed
principally, it would seem, on account of the sanction it
obtained from the imposing name of Sir Matthew Hale;
It has often been reflected on as not without grea
appearance o hardship; it seems reasonable, it hasbeen frequently said, that each mortgagee should be
paid according to his priority, and that leaving the
second mortgagee to be defeated by a contrivance
between the first mortgagee and the third is acting with
great severity

:
the doctrine, therefore, has nofbeen

extended to cases which cannot be brought within
the reasons on which the judgment in Marsh y. Lee was
tounded. I agree entirely in these observations : they
are indeed the substance of the language of the Master
of the Eolls in Brace v. The Duchess of Marlborough, {b)

Judgmmt.

The point, too, is very clearly and forcibly put byMr. Justice Stor,
: (c) « There is, certainly,%rea^

apparent hardship in this rule; for it seem; Ls
conformable to natural justice that each mortgagee
should, in such a case. be. paid according to the orderand Pnority of his incumbrance. The general reasoning,
by which this doctrine is maintained, is this : In ^nuaU
jure, rnelior est conditio possidentis. Where the equity
18 equal,:the law shall prevail ; and he that hath only a
title m equity shall not prevail against a title by lawand equity in another. But, however correct this '

reascuing may be when rightly applied, its applicability
to the case stated may reasonably be doubted. It isassuming the whole case, to say, that the right is equal
and the equity is equal. The second mortgagee has a

(«) Vol. 2, p. 789. (J) 2 P. W. 492.
(c) E. J. S. 41S.

2—VOL. XIX. GR.
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prior right, and at least an equal equity ;
and then the

rule Beems juatly to apply, that, where the equities are

equal, that title which is prior in time shall prevail

:

Qui prior eat in tempore, potior est in jure."

I think it very clear that the Court would never

knowingly lend its aid to such a wrong as is involved in

giving the preference to the puisne incumbrancer. The

Court has, in this case, unwittingly been made the

instrument of such wrong ; and I can come to no other

conclusion, with great deference to the judgment of my

brother Mowat, than that a decree obtained as the decree

in Morrison v. Boblin was obtained, cannot be allowed to

stand. I think the plaintiffs in this case entitled to relief

with costs.

It is right that I should say, though it is perhaps

scarcely necessary, that I impute no actual fraud to the

plaintiff in the suit of Morrison v. Boblin. His name
jsdgmwt.

^^g yggj^ jjg J understand, as the representative of

pr-rties having the beneficial interest, and they and their

legal advisers, I apprehend, took the course they did,

viewing it merely as a race for priority. In this, I

think, they were wrong ; and I have said already how

their proceedings must, in my judgment, be viewed in

a Court of Equity.

MowAT, V. C.—The short facts of this case are, that

each of the parties to the suit had an equity in respect

of the property in question ; that the plaintiffs' equity

was first in point of time ; but that the defendant's equity

was acquired without notice of the plaintiffs' equity; that

the defendant subsequently acquired the legal estate ;

and that he claims to hold the estate so acquired, as a

security for his original debt, and for a sum of $150

charged against him as the consideration foi; the legal

estate. In my judgment on the hearing, I held that,

tho ilnfAndnnt havinor anrnuired hia original enuitv without
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notice of the plaintiffs' equity, the defendant had, in the 1872.

eye of this Court, an " equal equity" with the plaintiffs, ^^T"^^^^,

though it was subsequent in point of time ; and that, ""n't

having such equal equity, he was entitled to avail himself Morriion.

of the legal estate as a tabula in naufragio, and to hold

it as against the plaintiffs' equity until his whole debt

should be paid. The general principles on which I pro-

ceeded are not questioned, I believe ; but it was con-

tended, that there are circumstances in the case which

make those general principles inapplicable to it.

In weighing those circumstances it is well to reflect a

little on the spirit in which they are to bo considered.

It is proper to remember, that the maxim on which

the bank relies, that between equal equities the first in

point of time is ent'tled to priority, h a rule, not of

ethics, but of positive law ; that, if two equities are

really in all other respects equal, and the second equity

was obtained without notice of the first, there is no

moral obligation upon the holder of the one any more '"''«"°*»*'

than upon the holder of the other to give way unless

the law so requires ; and that the honest efforts of the

holder of the second charge to get the law in his

favor do not necessarily expose him to any just rebuke

on the part of the moralist. It is further to be borne

in mind, that between rival claimants in courts of com-

mon law, priority of contract or other equity is gene-

rally disregarded, and that priority of conveyance or

legal estate is usually the sole guide ; that the maxim

as to equal equities is recognized in this Court alone

;

that numerous exceptions to it are as well recognized

here as the maxim itself is ; that the possession of the

legal estate by a purchaser or mortgagee for value

without notice is one of these recognized exceptions

;

and that, if neither party has the legal estate, it is

where " after a close examination of ail " other con-

siderations, '* there appears nothing to give to the one

a better equity than the other, then, and then only,
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1872. resort must be had to the maxim, qui prior ett tempore

'^^^^^^. ?>otior est jure ; and priority of time then gives the
9»°^ better equity" (a).
T

Moriirjn.

It is proper to remember, also, that the general

doctrine on which I proceeded in decreeing for the de-

fendant has been settled and acted upon for two
hundred years; that it has been defended by some
learned Judges as right, and as founded on correct

principles; that Judges who would have preferred a
different doctrine have nevertheless acknowledged thn

obligation of the old rule, and have frankly applied it

to every case coming fairly within its principle; and
that the doctrine is therefore to be regarded as a settled

canon regulating such transactions, and as not now open
to question. There are circumstances of difference in

every contested case, but the course of t^e Courts in

dealing with the subject did not leave me ^. liberty to

search in the circumstances of the present case for
Ji.daB..Bt

(Jistinctions, unsupported by sufficient authority, in order
to escape from the duty of giving the bepofit of the
doctrine in question to the present defendant; and I
thought, as 1 still think, that Mr. Morrison hnd a
right to get the legal estate if he could ; and that there
vas nothing in the position of the person from whom
the legal estate came to the defendant, or in the means
by which the defendant happens to have obtained the
legal estate, or in any of the circumstances of the case,

.
to disentitle him to hold such estate until his mortgage
debt and the $150 are fully paid.

The leading case on the general doctrine is Marsh v.
Lee (J), where the point decided was, that " if a third
mortgagee, having advanced his money without notice of
a second mortgage, afterwards buys in a first mortgage
or statute, though it be pendente lite pending a bill

(n) Rico V. Rice, 2 Drew, at 85.

(b) 2 Ventr. 337; 1 Wh. & T. L. C. 550.
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1872.
brought by the second mortgagee to redeem the first

;

yet the third mortgagee, having obtained the first mort-
'—/^-^

gage or acatuto, and having the law on his side, and "fl^nk""'

equal equity, he shall thereby squeeze out and gain Mord,on.

priority over the second mortgage." That was a doci-

Bion of Lord Keeper Sir Orlando Bridgman, Chief
Baron Hale, and Justice Ram»ford. Ifs correctness
was attacked in a subsequent case of Edmond v. Povey
(a), before Lord Keeper North ; and after long debate
by counsel the report states, that his Lordship " told
them he wondered that counsel laid their shoulders to a
point that had been so long since settled and received as
the constant course of Chancery." Ho said that there
hod been "strong arguments used against the unreason-
ableness of this practice, and th(yo might be likewise
strong reasons brought for the maintaining of it, and so
it waa at first a case very disputable ; but being once
solemnly settled, as it was in tho case of ^larah^v. Lee,
he would not now suffer that point to be stirred."

Judgment.

In Wortlei/ v. Berhhead (6) Lord Hardwicke said
that Marsh v. Lee had, he believed, been " rightly set-
tled." He explained the principle to be, that " where
there is a legal title and equity of one side, this Court
never thought fit that, by reason of a prior equity
against a man who had a legal title, that man should be
hurt

; and this by reason of that force which this Court
necessarily and rightly allows to the common law and
to legal titles." In Willoughhy v.* Willoughby Ic) the
same distinguished Judge discussed the whole law of
the subject at great length ; and, in the course of his

observations, he shewed, that where a subsequent pur-
chaser (or mortgagee) acquires the legal estate, "(a
plank by which at law he may save himself from sinking)
there can be no ground in eqvity or conscience to take
it from him"; and that "this is the meaning of what is

(n) 1 Yern. 187. \u) ti TOD. CBU. Ul J, (c) i. Term. 7C3.
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1872. generally cxpreased by Baying, that where a man Has
""^^^^-^ both law and equity on his side, he shall not be hurt in
M«rch»nU'

.

I*"'' a Court of Equity, (a) * * As he is innocent and
Morrtaon. has paid or given the value, and has got the law with

him, how can a Court of Equity take it from him

without coniradicting all their rules f"

In Maundrill v. Maundrill {h) Lord Eldon said, that

*' it was very early decided, that, if A. and B. advanced

money inn >>cently, and Q. bought also innocently, not

having notice of each other's advances, he who first had

the luck to get in tho legal estate had as good a right

as any one, and should hold by his legal title the

possession against the prior equities."

»

In Carter v. Carter (c) the present Lord Chancellor

(then Vice Chancellor) pointed out. that '* there are

several cases where the purchaser has been allowed at

the last moment, afterpayment in full, and up to decree,

Judgment, to get in an earlier mortgage ; and there is no breach of
duty in a person assigning his mortgage to anybody who
pays him. Any purchaser is entitled to hold that

which without breach of duty has been conveyed to him,"

So, in Bates v. Johnson (d) the same learned Judge
said, " that any person having an unsatisfied mortgage
or charge upon real property is at liberty, at any time

before decree, to convey the legal estate in the property,

in respect of his unsatisfied charge, to any subsequent

incumbrancer who may have advanced his money
without notice of any intervening or other charge or

incumbrance ; and, by so doing, may give to that other

incumbrancer a right which this Court cannot take from
him, to insist upon the legal estate, which, as the Court
holds, he has thus 'properly acquired." There the estate

of the mortgagor was subject to a prior trust; he

(a) lb. 767.

(c) 8K. & J. at64i.

(b) 10 V. at 260.

(rf) Johns, at 815.
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executed two mortgages, fraudulently concealing from 1872.

the mortgagbea the prior trust ; the first mortgagee took
'—v—

'

the legal estate ; the second mortgagee, whoso charge """^

was equitable only, paid off the prior mortgage pending worriwn.

a suit by the cestui que trust for redemption ; and ho
thus got in the'legal estate. The Lord Chancellor, with
reference to these circumstances, said, that a first mort-
gagee in such a caso was " in the same position as any
other unsatisfied mortgagee having notice of a subsequent
incumbrance, and has the right to transfer the legal estate

so vested in him to avy person who will pay off his debt.

He is not to be fettered or incumbered by any conside-

rations arising out of a trust which he had never
undertaken, and of which he was never informed until

after he has parted with his money. Having the legal

estate in his hands, he is justified in transferring it as

he took it from the original mortgagor, and subject only
10 the equity of redemption limited by his mortgage
deed, and may transfer it to the second or the third

incumbrancer, as he may see fit. That being the
•'"''«°' "•

position of the first mortgagee, what is the position of
the subsequent mortgagee, who, having like the first

advanced his money without notice of any prior trust,

obtains from the first that legal estate which the
first may thus lawfully convey ? The two positions
seem to me correlative. If the holder qf the legal estate
can thus lawfully convey it, the party to whom he so
conveys it can lawfully avail himself of it for the -

purpose of repaying to himself every advance which he
may have made upon the security of the property
without notice of the rights of any other person in

priority to his own."

These, and many other authorities, shew (amongst
other things) that, where the party holding the legal
estate has an unsatisfied charge on the property, the
circumstance that both he and the second mortgagee
na., notice of the prior equitable charge or trust at the
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time of the transfer of the legal estate to the second

mortgagee, is wholly immaterial. The legal owner has,

notwithstanding, an absolute right so to convey the

estate ; and the intermediate mortgagee cannot interfere

with the exercise of that right, on the ground of his

mortgage being of the earlier date ; and the transferee

to whom the legal estate is conveyed has a right to

retain it until his whole debt is paid.

The authorities are clear, also, that this right exists

until a decree is made against the sscond mortgagee
settling the priorities (a). As to the effect of such a
decree, and the reason of it. Lord Eldon made the

following observations in Ex parte Knott {b) :— " There
is no diflSculty upon the point as to a decree to settle

priorities. After that you cannot tack, certainly, for

there is a judgment for the creditors that they shall be
paid according to their priorities. But you may, as was
held in the House of Lords, up to the time of the
decree struggle for the tahula in naufragio ; and,
though the decree is in a sense only a judgment upon
the rights as they stood at the time the bill was filed,

yet it was decided in that case that until the decree
you might do so." The case in the House of Lords to
which Lord Eldon refers (c) was a suit by second mort-
gagees for redemption ; and, the first mortgagee having
by his answer, and before assigning to the subsequent
mortgagee, submitted to assign his legal security to the
plaintiffs, and that the estate should be sold, and all

the incumbrancers paid according to thoir respective
priorities, it was argued (unsuccessfully) that, after
that submission, he could not assign to the subsequent
mortgagee so as to change the priorities. Counsel for
the defendant argued in the present case, that the decree
ma(Je in the original suit of The Merchants' Bank v.

(a) See Re Scott's Estates, 14 Ir. Cli. 61. (b) 11 Ves. 619,
(c) Belcher v. Renfprth. 6 Brn. P. n 9Q9
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Eoblin before the omission of the property from the 1872.
mortgages had been perceived, prevented any subsequent ^^^^
change of priorities as to this property. But to that "fian"*''

contention there appear to be several satisfactory Morriwn.

answers. It is sufficient to say briefly, (1) that that suit
did not touch the property now in question

; (2) that no
question of priority of charge on that property did or
could arise in the suit

; (3) that the present defendant
was no party to the suit ; and (4) that the decree therein
was merely Interlocutory, and did not profess to settle
any priorities.

Reference was made, on behalf of the Bank, to some
of the cases in which one equitable incumbrancer has
been said to be entitled to priority over another equitable
incumbrancer, because the one had "a better right to
call for the legal estate" than the other (a). But that
"better right" does not depend on mere priority, in
point of time, of the two equitable incumbrancers, and
does not exist (as appears from the cases which I have

'"*«»"*•

already quoted from, as well as many others) as between
the holders of two equitable charges the second of which
was taken without notice of the first. In such a case,
if there are no other circumstances sufficient to make a
difference, the equities are considered to be equal, and
each incumbrancer has an equal right to get in, if he
can, a prior legal charge. The question as to which
has the better right to call for the legal estate arises
generally where neither party has got in the legal estate

;

and even in such cases, Bice v. Bice {b) may be referred
to as shewing that many circumstances may givu to the
subsequent incumbrancer a better right to ttie benefit of
the legal estate ^than a prior equitable incumbrancer
possesses.

(«) Windham v. Richardson, 2 Ch. Ca. 218 ; Maundrell v. Maun-
drell, 6 Ves. 22

;
S. C. 10 Ves. 871. See Willoughby t. Willoughby,

1 Term. 763 ; Dart. V. & P. 4 ed. 760.

(6) 2 Drew. 73.

3—VOL. XIX. OR. .
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It was suggested for the plaintiffs, that ihe right

claimed by the defendant did not exist because the mort-
gage to Mr. Woodruff was not given to secure a contem-
poraneous advance, but was for a prior advancemade by
Mr. Zimmerman, whom Mr. Woodruff represented as

executor or administrator. Ex parte Knott (a) and
Spencer v. Pearson (6) shew that such a circumstance
makes no difference on a question like the present.

It was argued, also, that a subsequent mortgagee can-
not avail himself of the legal estate unless he acquired
it from (as I believe the argument was) one who held
the legal estate under an instrument which purported to
be a mortgage. But there is no authority for such a
contention. The case of a first mortgage is put in the
books exempli gratia only. But the doctrine is general,
and applies even to a statute {c). It does not, indeed,
authorize a second incumbrancer to possess himself of
the legal estate by a conveyance from one who holds
it on an express trust for the first incumbrancer {d),

or perhaps from one who is a dry trustee and has
notice of the prior equity (e) ; but this is not either
of such cases ; and except in such cases the doctrine
applies generally. Indeed, a vendor's lien for unpaid
purchase money after conveyance is spoken of in the
books as an equitable mortgage (/; j and where he has
Jiot conveyed, he has all the rights which he would
have had if he had conveyed and taken back a
mortgage

; and he has probably some additional rights.
Among the rights which he certainly has is thai of
transferring his interest in the property as vendor,
subject to the contract; just as a mortgagee has a
right to convey his interest subject to the mortgagor's

(a) 1 IV. 609.
(6) 24 B. 260.

(c) Windham v. RioLardsoD, 3 Ch. Ca. 212; &c.
(d) Sugden, V. & P. p. 740. (e) lb.

'

(/) Miller OD Eq. Mort. p. 4 ; Trower on Debtor and Creditor, 842:
1 Hilhard on Mort. 468.
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equity of redemption. The vendor, having this right to 1873.
convey subject to his contract with the vendee, may ^^^-^
undoubtedly make such conveyance to whom he chooses ;

**
Bank"*'

and if he chooses to make it to the holder of the second Morriwn.

of two subsequent incumbrances, I think that this second
incumbrancercannot.consistently with settled authorities,
be deprived of any advantage which the legal estate
gives him as a security for his whole debt.

If a conveyance by Clark the vendor to Mr. Morrison
would have given the latter the right which he claims,
does the circumstance of the legal estate having first gone
to David Allen Moblin, and from him to Mr. Morrison,
make any difference ? It was said, that the mortgagor
could not himself have given the defendant priority by
conveying to him the legal estate after the defendant
had notice of the prior equitable charge; and that
what the mortgagor could not do one of his co-heirs
could not do, though a third person might. It may be
assumed (a), that if the mortgagor himself had obtained J«<>««""'-

the legal estate, a conveyance by him to the second
incumbrancer, with notice at the time of the convey,
ance, could not be made use of by the second in-
cumbrancer against the prior equitable incumbrancer,
though Mr. Dart expresses doubts on the subject {b).

But what seems to me clear is, that if heirs are under
a like disqualification, it is only to the extent of the
interest which they have acquired by law as heirs
or devisees of the mortgagor, and that the disquali-
fication does not apply to any interest which comt.'- to
one of them by purchase or otherwise. I apprehend
that it is perfectly clear that, for example, an estate
purchased by an heir with his own money, he having
received nothing by descent, would not be available, at the
suit of a grantee, vendee, or covenantee of the ancestor,
for the fulfilment of the ancestor's obligations.

(fl) See Wigg T. Wigg, 1 Atk. 3S2 ; Davies v. Thomas, 2 Y. & o eI
284 f sii»rj)les v, Adams, 82 tJeay. at 210. (b) p. 760.
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Il

1872. The legal estate here had never been in the ancestor,-

^T"^""'^. and he had never entitled himself to it by payinff the

Bank parchase money ; the sum (3150) which David Allen
Mofriioii. Roblin paid to Clark's representatives, in consideration

of the conveyance, was not the money of David Allen's

father or of his father's estate ; and his father's co-heirs

or other representatives could not have got the estate

from David Allen without repaying to him this money.

David Allen had the legal estate, and he had in equity

this charge on it as against all the world; and the

interest, legal ar.d equitable, which he thus possessed

he certainly could convey.

It may be observed, too, that his father's interest in

the property at thfl time of his father's death was of no

money value, for it was subject to the two mortgages

and to the unpaid purchase money ; and these debts

together exceeded considerably the value of the property.

That is the reason for the present controversy. Now,
in the case of an executor redeeming with his own
money goods pledged by the testator, " iq case he have

no fund as executor, and he advance the money out of

his own purse for the redemption, and it be fully

equivalent to the value of the chattel, the property is

altered by such payment, and shall be vested in the

executor as a purchaser in his own right." Where
the chattel is worth more than the amount so paid, the

difference is assets in equity; but not at law unless

the redemption was before forfeiture (a). An heir

cannot be in a less favorable position than an executor

in such a case (b) ; and it is familiar law, that an heir

to whom lands come by descent may retain for his own

JndgmsDt.

(a) Williams on Executors, 6th ed., p. 1534, and authorities there

cited.

(b) See Mclntyre v. Shaw, 12 Or. 290 ; aud cases thei mentioned.

Also Vaughan v. VanderstegCD, 2 Drew. 409 ; Neesom t. Clarkson,

4 H. at 100.
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specialtj debt (a) ; and that, if he pays debts to the 1872.

full value of the land, he may retain the land (b). ^—v—

'

Bank

It is quite true that David Allen Eoblin, after having Mo"i»on-

paid the $150 and obtained a conveyance of the land to

himself, could claim nothing more against his father's

co-heirs than the money so advanced ; but that would

have been the case with any stranger to whom Clark or

his heirs had conveyed with notice of the contract with •

the deceased.

As David Allen Rohlin was entitled to retain the

estate as a security for what he had paid, so he could

convey it ; the two positions are correlative, as Lord
HatherUy said in the case of Bates v. Johnson already

cited. David Allen Rohlin could not effectually trans-

ft. to another a greater equitable interest than the

3150 (if any equitable interest had remained after

satisfying that sum and the mortgage debts) ; but neither

could Clark or his heirs have given to a stranger

a greater interest ; nor can any mortgagee give a

greater equitable interest in the mortgaged property

than he himself possesses ; and yet, if Clark had given

a deed to the deceased and taken back a mortgage

and had transferred that mortgage to the defendant,

it would not be disputed that the defendant might
hold the property in the way he now claims. So if,

as the law stands, the liiortgagor himself, in case he had
the legal estate, after having made two mortgages, could

not postpone his first mortgage by conveying the legal

estate to the second mortgagee, neither could he claim

the $150 against either mortgagee. But the son, to the

extent of that charge, was not in the same position as

his father would have been, and, on the contrary, the son
had the same rights as a stranger, and, until the amount

Judgment.

(a) Loomis v. atotherd, 1 S. & S. 461.

(6) 4 Bac. Abr. tit Heir. & Anoester (I.) Bouvier's cd,
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1872. was paid, he could eject, foreclose, or procure a sale,-

:;;;^;^, just as a stranger could.

Bank

Morrison. What, then, in view of all these considerations,

must be the position of a co-heir in the position of
David Allen Roblin with reference to the question
raised in the present suit? It may be answered in
language corresponding with that used by Lord Bath-
erley in Bates v. Johnson (a), and must, I think, be
answered in language to the same effect. " Having the
legal estate in his hands, he is justified in transferring
it as he took it from" his grantor; "and subject only
to the equity" which his father's estate has to redeem,
if the property had been worth redeeming ; and '

it

appears to me that there is nothingto justify mein holding
that " David Allen Roblin "could not lawfully part with
his legal estate so long as his debt remained unpaid.
And he having parted with it, I find nothing on the
authorities to authorize me in saying that I am to take

Judgment,
jj^^ |ggj^j ^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^ \xo\dLQV of it Until the
whole of his debt has been satisfied."

It was contended that the circumstance of the legal
estate having come to Mr. Morrison under a decree of
the Court, makes a difference in favor of the Bank.
I respectfully think that if that circumstance makes
any difference, it js in favor of the defendant. If
according to the decisions it ordinarily {a) "depends on
the choice or caprice of the owner of the" legal charge
which of the two parties should have the advantage in
question, a fortiori should the obtaining of the legal
estate by a judicial decree, be effective in favor of the
party who obtains it.

I find, however, that the Chancellor has arrived at the
conclusion that Mr. Morrison's omission to make the
Bank a party to his suit was a fraud on the Court. That

(a\ Johnn. nt n filQ
* ' — r- • {5; See 9 Bjihwood, faj Juruiaii,p. 127.
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ground was not taken by the bill ; nor was it advanced 1872.
in argument, either on the rehearing or when the case was

*—v—

'

before me. It i- of course clear that a judgment or "bSSS;""'

decree obtained by fraud on the.Court which pronounced Mo«i«on.

the decree, is not binding (a). But the fraud which it

is necessary to establish for that purpose is actual or
moral fraud : whether by suggeatio falsi or auppressio .

veri is of course immaterial. The question was fully

considered in the late case of Patch v. Ward (b), and
it is therefore unnecessary to cite or remark upon pre-
vious authorities. In that case Lord Justice Cairns
made the following observations: "The principle on
which a decree may be thus impeached is expressed in

the case which is generally referred to on this subject,
the Duchess of Kingston's case, where the Judges, being
consulted by the House of Lords, replied to one of the
questions,- < Fraud is an extrinsic collateral act, which
vitiates the most solemn proceedings of Courts of justice.
Lord Coke says that it avoids all judicial acts, ecclesi-

astical or temporal.' The fraud there spoken of must
clearly, as it seems to me, be actual fraud, such that
there is, on the part of the person chargeable with it,

the »ja/M« ffnimus, ihe mala mens, putting itself in
motion and acting in order to take an undue advantage
of some other person for the purpose of actually and
knowingly defrauding him." Fraud in that sense is out
of the question in the present case. It does not appear
that the advantage of getting his decree first had even
occurred to Mr. Morrison before the decree was obtained;
it may be assumed that it had not occurred to the Bank or
the advisers of the Bank, either, or Mr. Morrison would
have been made a party to their bill. But wTiether the
possible advantage had occurred to Mr. Morrison or not
it is an advantage which all the authorities for 200 years
agree that he had a r'ght to acquire if he could. It was

Judgment

(a) See cases, Kerr on Frauds, 282,

(b) L. R. 3 Ch. App. at 206, 207.
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1872. an advantage which his grantor, by a conveyance out of
'—r— Court, might have given to the defendant without any

B»n>t ' imputation on eiiher of thera of any fraud, actual or

Morriron. constructive; and the order of the Court had no greater

effect in giving to the defendant the advantage which he

claims, than a conveyance by David Allen Rohlin out

of Court would have done.

Ill

Jndgmtnt

I am not prepared to coaoede that the Court could

have held the Bank to b'^ a n'jcessary or proper party

to Mr. Morrison's suit, if the question had been raised in

it; for it is to be remeiabored, that the evidence which

was to establish in Mr. Morrison's suit a mistake which

entitled him to relief against the defendant David

Allen Roblin, would not establish the Bank's right to

like relief. The two transactions did not occur at the

same time ; and the case of each mortgagee depended

on an entirely distinct and separate agreement, and on

the intention of the parties at the time of entering into

such separate agreement. But, at all events, each mort-

gagee chose to litigate the question with David Allen

Roblin, in the absence of the other mortgagee. To the bill

of The Merchants' Bank, Mr. Morrison was not a party
;

and he in his turn was not advised to make the Bank a

party to his suit. I humbly think that the omission to do

so was no fraud, actual or constructive. Thereafter, by
superior diligence, or superior good fortune, Mr. Morrison

had the " luck" (to use Lord Eldon's word) to get his

decree first, and therefore to get the legal estate. Up
to that time David Allen Roblin had the power of con-

veying it to either mortgagee, and I have shewn that

neither laTV nor equity would have interfered, directly or

indirectly, with his exercise of that power; it was a
matter for his own discretion. He chose not to exercise

his power directly, but chose to let the two suits take

their course, without setting up in either that he desired

both mortgagees to be parties to the same suit. He
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the two mortgagees who should first obtain a decree ; and 1872.
he certainly had a right to do that. It was no larger a '—v—

'

right than conveying to either spontaneously would have "Blnk""'

been. To hold the defendant to have thereby become Morriwr.

entitled to the advantage which he now claims is not to

extend the equitable doctrine; but is simply to apply
it, as I think we are bound to do. The suit and decree
were but a mode of conveyauce.

The maxim, actus curiee neminem gravabit, was
referred to by the plaintiffs' counsel. That maxim is

applied where a party dies during a curia advisari vult :

and the delay has been the act of the Court and not that
of the party ; in which case judgment is allowed to be
entered nunc pro tunc ; and it is in cases falling within
that principle that tho maxim is applied (a). But
where the delay of the Court in giving judgment in

one case enables a creditor in another case to obtain his

judgment first, the Court does not deprive the latter of
that advantage. (I may add that in the present case the •'«<>««•'>»

delay which enabled Mr. Morrison to obtain his decree
first, was not the delay of the Court.) There is another
legal maxim of much more frequent application in equity
than the maxim which I have mentioned. I refer to the
maxim, ^^ vigilantibus non dormimtibuB jura aubven-
iunt ;" and this maxim is against the Bank, and is the
maxim which governs a case of this kind, as the autho-
rities which I have mentioned shew. There is a third
maxim, on which the whole case of the Bank as an
equitable incumbrancer depends

; yet this also is against
the Bank on the question of the eflFect of the defendant's
having the legal estate ; the defendant .obtained his

decree and vesting order first, and " quiprior est tempore
potior est jure" (b).

A case identical in principle with the present is

(a) Brooms Leg. Maxims, 4 cd, p. 123.

(i) See Broom's Legal Maxims p. S45.

4—VOL. XIX. GR.

»Li
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^^^872^ that of a creditor, prior to the Consolidated Statute 29
^;;Xll'

Victoria chapter 28, srction 28, wherever there was a
«•»" deficiency of asaeta. In such a case the executor was

Morruon. permitted botU at law and in equity to prefer one
creditor to another of the same degree before suit; and,
on the other hand, one creditor was permitted to obtain
a preference over third persons by being the first to
obtain a judgment or decree for his debt. In equity, a
creditor's suit might be on behalf of all creditors, and
then all shared the assets ; but a creditor was not bound
to take that course, and was guilty of no fraud though
he endeavored, by confining the suic in equity to his own
debt, to obtain a preference over other creditors (a) As
the exeoutor might have given to the cred'-or a preference
out of court, 80 a preference obtained by means of a suit
against him was held to stand in the same position.
Ihis analogy seems to me conclusive with reference to
the objection under consideration.

« ,«.nt.
pj^^.^^ ^^^^ ^j^^ ^^^^^ members of the Court were

inclined to take a different view of ihe case from that on
which I acted in giving judgment, I have considered
every point again with anxious care, and with the self-

'

distrust which a judge must feel where an opinion of
h.s IS not shared by the other members of the Court.
But the result of my re-examination of the case has,
un.ortunately, been only to confirm me in my origina
opinion

;
and I confess that, but for the opposite

view of the Chancellor and my brother Strong (whose
opinions are always entitled to great respect), I wouldstilMhmk that the defendant's right to a decree is

I may add that my present judgment assumes that thed fendan s mortgage was taken without notice of the
plaintiffs__equity, because I believe that on that point

C«) See 1 Danl.4 ed.228; WmsT^Tiwi^s ed 967 lV«Tand the caaes coUeoted. i6,

"""'ors, o ed. 967, 1«68

;
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the Other members of tho Court concur in the opinion
which I expressed in my reported judgment (a).

After I had written the greater part of what I have
now read, the Chancellor was gocd enough to refer me
to some of the observations which in his judgment he has
cited from some text books and reports, and which were
not referred to at the bar. I have not thought it neces-
sary to add to my judgment any lengthened remarks on
these references. I would merely say that, so fur as
the observations cited are good law at the present day,
they have in my opinion no application to the present
case—in which no fraudulent purpose has been proved or
can :.9 assumed

; and in which, if the parties to the suit
in question had been agreed, the whole object and
effect of the suit and decree could have been as well
accomplished (and, in the view of equity, rightfully
accomplished) by the voluntary act of the parties to the
suit, out of Court, v,Ithout the concurrence, or notwith-
standing the opposition, of the absent party.

Strong, V. C—The proceedings in the suits insti-
tuted successively by the defendant and the plaintiffs
were not, I think, according to the course of the Court.
It is obvious that the ordinary rule as to parties,
required that the Bank should have been made defend-
ants to the bill filed by the present defendant, which
would have enabled the Court to have settled the rights
of all parties in one Suit. The omission so to constitute
that first suit wae, I infer, with the very object of
acquiring the legal estate, and with the hope of thereby
obtaining that priority which the defendant now claims.
I am of opinion, however, that the defendant has failed
m this design, and that the decree in the suit of
Morrison v. Eoblin has not the effect of giving the
defendant the first equity by reason of his having got

27

1873.
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Judgment

[a) Ante toI., 8, p. 882.
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1872. in, by moans of it, the legal estate. That decree, aa

jJ^^^J^,
regards che present plaintiffs, was "r^ inter alios," and

"•n^ no declaration or direction contained in it or act done in
Monriion. pursuance of it can, upon the plainest principles of

justice, affect the Dank. To treat the decree as giving

priority to the defendant is to attribute to it a most unjust

operation. The Chancellor has pointed out, in the

learned judgment which he has just delivered, that a

decree which deals with the rights of an absent party, of

whoso interofits the party obtaining the decree is cogni-

zant, may be impeached for fraud. Therefore, to give
the decree in question the olTect which has been ascribed

to it by the decree in this cause, is to impute to it an
operation which as regards the present plaintiffs must be
fraudulent. I therefore consider the decree in the cause
of Morrison v. Roblin as merely settling the equities

between the parties to that suit, and as having no
influence whatever on the question of priority between
the parties now before the Court.

Jadgmant.

Had there been a conveyance by the heirs-at-law of
Boblin, enforced by this decree, instead of a vesting
order, I should have been of the same opinion.

Further, I think the maxim invoked by Mr. Mosa,
"Actus curia: nemini facit injuriar,' applies, and thai
neither principle nor authority warrants the Court in
giving the same eff'ect to the legal estate acquired in
invitum by the force and operation of a decree as is given
to a legal estate voluntarily conveyed by a prior incum-
brancer. I consider such a decision an unauthorized
extension of the most harsh and arbitrary rule to bo
found in the English law of property, a doctrine which
ought to have no place in the jurisprudence of a country
possessing a general registry law. I do not presume to
say this without authority. I am warranted in doing so
by the observations of a very great Judge, and one
lit^e prone to find fault with existinir r.ilp« nf l„,y
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Lord Eldon, in Maundrell v. Maundrell (a) and ex parte 1 872.

Knott {h). ^—V—

'

Mi-rrhanU'

T 1 1- I 1 L • • ll»iik

I also hold the opinion that David Alien Rohlin Morri.on

was a trustee of tho legal estate, bound to deal with

it as strictly as his father, one of whoso co-heirs he
was, would have been bound to do ; and if it bo true

that these mortgagees have tho equities which they
claim, there can bo no doubt but that the legal estate in

the mortgagor's hands would have been impressed with

an equity—a trust—in favour of the plaintiffs paramount
to that claimed by the defenda . It cannot bo dis-

puted that, in a case where a man creates successively

two equitable charges, retaining tho legal estate in

his own hands, he is not at liberty to give the subse-

quent chargee priority by conveying to him the legal

estate even though such chargee had no notice of the

first charge when he acquired his title. I cannot

distinguish the present
( aso irom that I have just put.

I do not see i\in.t .,. avid Allen Rohlin had any better JudRmtnt

right to a lien for the money he paid the vendor as

against these mortgagees than his father could have had.

The heir is not compelled to take the estate, if ho so
elects he cm disclaim; but if he does not do so, he
takes the estate with all its burthens. Moreover, even
\i DiV'id Allen Rohlin had been entitled to such a lien,

it would have given him no right to deal with tho legal

estate, in respect of which he was a trustee. A trustee

having the legal estate and also a charge in his own
favor, is not authorized by reason of the existence of the /^r J. ^
charge to deal with the legal estate in breach of his ^^^j;^!^
trust, and the legal estate so conveyed cannot give -^ofLi.^^i'^^
priority. I think the case of Garter v. Garter (c) has* // if 6'5'^
direct application here. ffCt^cLd. e^i^cc

lam tiiwefore prepared to letermine that nothing y / '2('^ h
wl' hae occurred up to the present time has given th^Tr ~*^

'

defendant priority over the plaintiffs.

(a) 10 Vesey 246. (b) 11 Vesey 613. (c) 3 K. & J.
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But it now becomea important to enquire what are tlie

rights of the plaintiffs as against the defendant. In
the cause of The Merchants' Bank v. RoUin, the decree
settled the rights of the parties to that suit by deter-

mining as against Roblin's heirs, that the plaintiffs*

mortgage ought to be rectified by including the unsettled

parcels, which were accordingly vested in the plaintiffs.

But just as the decree in the suit of Morrison v. Roblin
was *'res inter alios," as regards the present plaintiffs,

so the decree obtained by the latter in no way bound the
present defendant, against whom the plaintiffs have
never, up to the present time, established that there was
in truth any omission of parcels by accident, mistake,

or otherwise, from their mortgage. Hence, indeed,
arose the necessity for the present suit. In order there-

fore to entitle themselves to a declaration of priority,

it is incumbent on the plaintiffs to prove the mistake
which they say occurred in the preparation of their

mortgage deed. By consent, the evidence taken in the
suit of The Merchants' Bank v. Moblin has been read
in this cause, and by the testimony of Mr. Bell, the
solicitor who prepared the mortgage to Messrs. Moffatt

^ Co., the error is very clearly and satisfactorily proved

.

Mr. Bell says :
" Roblin, proposed to give a mortgage

on his house at Napanee, and other property ; he spoke
to me frequently about it:" and again, " The agent and
I went to see the house a few days before the mortgage
was executed; the agent came to me, and we went down
expressly to see what the house was worth, as this was
our chief security, whatever belonged to and was part oi
the house property was to be included. The mortgage
was drawn under my immediate observation ; it remained
fn my hands till it was assigned. It was represented to
us by Roblin, and I believed Roblin, that the house was
on the property; he gave us the description himself;
we would not have thought of taking the property if we
had supposed the house had not been on it : the house
was the nhifif *><>«»»•'•' "
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Allhough no point was made by the defendant's coun-
sel of the Statute of Frauds, and it is not pleaded by
the answer, I had some doubts as to the admissibility of
parol evidence, and a careful investigation of the autho-

rities has not convinced me that a conveyance can be
rectified, by including parcels omitted by mistake,

merely on parol proof of an agreement to convey the
non-included lands. I incline to think that in such a
case the Statute would constitute a defence.

But the evidence here is very different from that which
I have just mentioned. Mr. Bell, in the passage
extracted from his evidence, very distinctly proves that

Roblin himself pointed out the house as being on the
lands mortgaged, and also furnished the description con-
tained in the mortgage deed. It would therefore, upon
the clear principle that the Statute cannot be made an
instrument of fraud, have been impossible for Rohlin
himself to have set it up as a defence. The authorities

upon this are conclusive : Casa v. Waterhouse (a) ; Judgment

Oxwick V. Brockett (b); Calverley v. Williams (c).

A text writer of authority, Mr. Dart (cZ), states the law
as follows :

*' If lands shewn to a purchaser are excepted
in the conveyance under a name by which he did not

know them, he can claim them in equity. He has also,

it would appear, the same rights as respects lands acci-

dentally omitted from the conveyance, if shewn to him
as part of his purchase, or, if he can prove an agree-
ment for their purchase sufficient within the Statute of
Frauds." And Lord St. Leonards states the law to the

same effect, (e)

And if the evidence would have been sufficient against
Roblin, it must be conclusive against the present defend-
ant, who cannot use the legal estate which he has got in

(a) Prec, Chan. 29. (b) 1 Eq. Ca. Ab. 355.

(d) Vendors and Pdrohasers, Ed. 4, p. 739.

(e) V. & P. i4th ed. p. 826.

(e) 1 Ves. 210.
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1872. by his decree as a shield, and who though a purchaser

^J^^^J^^,
for value, has in respect of his equity a priority to be

Bank rcgulated only by the rule *'qui prior est in tempore

Morrison, potior est injure," and therefore one to be subordinated

to the earlier right of the plaintiffs: Philips v.

Philips, (a)

I am of opinion that the plaintiffs are entitled to a

decree declaring their priority with costs.

Btatement,

Gillies v. How.

Fraudulent atsignmint—Lapie of time— Suit by eredi{or intttad of

adminutrator of debtor—Evidence—Eitofpel.

In January, 1860, a debtor assigned to certain creditors bis interest in

land under a contract of purchase : the assignment was made absolute

in form so as to deceive and defraud other creditors ; but the pur.

pose as between the parties was merely to secure >he debt due to

the assignees : Shortly afterwards the assig nees,with the debtor's

consent, had an arbitration with the vendor in respect of the con-

tract, obtained an award for $1,600 in lieu of the land, and received

the money. In 1871 a bill was filed by another creditor against

the debtor's administrator and the assignees, for payment out of the

$1,600, and it was

Held, that the plaintiflF was entitled to such payment j that in view of

the fraud and trust, the lapse of time was no defence . and that s
bill against the assignees by the creditor, instead of by the admin-
istrator, was proper.

In a suit by a creditor A. and his assignee B., to enforce payment of

a debt due by 0. out of the proceeds of certain property assigned

by C. to D., it had been declared that the assignments were fraudu-

lent and void against the plaintiffs in the suit

:

Held, in another suit by B. and his assignee against D. and C*
representatives in respect of another debt due by C. to B., that,

notwithstanding the difference of parlies, the decree in the first suit

was binding in the second on the question of fraud.

The plaintiff Gillies recovered judgment against the

administrator of Duncan MoAlpine, deceased, and

(a) 8 Jurist, N. B. p. 146.
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delivered to the proper Sheriff executions against the
lands and goods of the deceased in the hands of the
administrator. The other plaintiff was the assignee of
the judgment. The object of the bill was to obtain
payment from the defendants, William JBow,the younger,
Edward How and George How.

The deceased debtor had contracted for the purchase
of some land from one Mrs. Achaa Ann Forrester.
This contract he assigned twice to the defendants How
absolutely. The first of the two assignments was in

1867, and was accompanied by a memorandum, under
the hands r<* the Howa, shewing the assignment to be a
secur", niy. The second assignment was in 1860,
and ot accompanied by any such memorandum

;

but the bill alleged that this assignment was, notwith-
standing, intended, like the previous assignment, not as
an absolute transfer for the benefit of the Hows, but
only as a security for the debt due to them; and that st.tom.nt.
subject thereto the assignment was in trust for the
assignor. The bill further alleged that the reason for
not expressing the trust in either assignment, was to
deceive and defraud the other creditors of the assignor.
Shortly after the second assignment, the Hows, wiih
the concurrence of the assignor, had an arbitration
with Mrs. Forrester in regard to her liability for breach
of the contract. The result of the arbitration was an
award for «1,600 in favor of the Hows; and they
recover«d the money.

In 1861 one Worts, a registered judgment creditor of
McAlpine, filed his bill for payment of his debt ; and he
therein, amongst other things, impeached the assignments
to the Hows as fraudulent against McAlpine's creditors.
The present plaintiff Gillies afterwards purchased
Worts's judgment, and became a co-plaintiff. On the
10th March, 1869, the present Chancellor, then Vice
Chancellor Spraaae. made a dfiftrfi« in tha^t a»\t- ^«-i..-:_

5—VOL. XIX. 0R.
g
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< a assignments to be fraudulent and void against th'e

plaintiffs, Worts and Gillies, as creditors of McAlpine;

directing an account of what was due in respect of Worts'

a

judgment ; and ordering the Howa to pay the amount

out of the money received by them from Mrs. Forreater.

The decree did not direct an account or payment of other

debts. The cause was afterwards reheard ; and on the

rehearing it appeared, that the judgment had been regis-

tered before either of the impeached assignments took

place, and that the plaintiffs had a lien on McAlpine'a

ii. .erest in the property in priority to the assignments,

even if the assignments were valid. The Court, therefore,

did not find it necessary to consider, and did not

consider the question of fraud. The order as drawn

up, however, was a simple affirmance of the decree.

Before that suit had gone to a hearing, McAlpine'a

administrator filed a bill claiming from the Howa the

stetement. surplus of the moucy recovered from Mrs. Forreater

over and above the debt due by McAlpine to them. The

Rowa set up that the second assignment was an absolute

sale; but the decree there was for the defendants,

chiefly on the ground that if the assignment was not

intended to be absolute, that form had been adopted to

deceive and defraud McAlpine'a creditors (a), and that

the administrator could not set up the fraud. There

was afterwards an award between MoAlpine a adminis-

trator and the Rows; and the arbitrator's award was

based on the same view. •

The plaintiffs in the present suit set up the fraud,

claimed that it was sufficiently established by the

evidence in the suit of Worta v. Row ; and claimed also

that the decree in that suit estopped the defendants

from now denying the fraud. The evidence in the suit

of Worta v. Row was read by consent; no other

evidence on the question of fraud was given.

(a) See MoA'.'^ine y. How» 9 Qr. 872.

• ^ :-.-
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1873.Mr. Hodgins, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for the defendants.

MowAT, V. C—Feeling that whatever independent Jan. loth.

view I might be led to take of the evidence, I could not,

sitting as a single Judge, adopt an opposite conclusion

on it to that arrived at by the learned Judge who had

taken the evidence ; I declined to hear any argument on

that evidence ; leaving it to the parties to bring the case

before the three Judges, if the defendants should be

advised that suflScient appeared to induce the Court on

a rehearing to take a different view from that of the

learned Judgei But the decree in that suit seems

technically binding in this suit (a) ; for, though the

Judges did not pronounce any opinion on the question

of fraud, still, the decree on rehearing does not purport

to alter that part of the Vice Chancellor's decree which

declared the assignments to be f.-audulent against Worts
and Gillies as creditors. If the defendants desire to

bring the question of fraud before the three Judges in

the present suit, their counsel will probably have to

consider how the diflSculty from the form of the decree

in the other suit is to be got rid of.

The defendants' counsel contended that the time

which had elapsed before the filing of the present

bill (27th January, 1871,) is a bar to the suit. But
this lapse of time is immaterial on the assumption that

the impeached transactions were fraudulent, and that as

between the parties to them there was a trust agreed
upon, which MeAlpine's creditors' have a right to enforce,

though, on grounds of public policy, he himself may not
have had that right. Either of the elements of fraud
and trust, which belong to the transaction according to

(a) See Coke v. Fountain, I Vern. 413 ; Nevil v. Johnson, 2 i6.

447 ; Askew v. Poulterers' Co. 2 Ves. Sen. 89, 90 ; Bolt's Supp, 299

;

Blakomora v. Glamorgan Cai^ai Co,, 2'C. H, & R. 133 ; &c.

Judgment.
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the judgment of the Chancellor in Worts v. ffow, is a
sufficient answer to this defence, even assuming that

the transaction is to be treated as one affecting person-

alty. Besides the cases cited to me on this point, I
refer to those collected in Messrs. Darbt/ and Bosanquet's
Treatise, part 4, cap. 2 (a).

The learned counsol for the defendants further con-

tended that the suit should be by the administrator.

But, as the Court decided in McAlpine v. How that the
fraud cannot be set up by the administrator, I must
assume that a suit by the creditors themselves is not
oiily open to them but is their only remedy.

My decree must be for the plaintiffs, with costs

against the Hows. I presume tl ^t nc referonoe will be
necessary.

The defendants afterwards moved to vary the minutes
by giving to the defendants a right to retain their debt
out of the 8 1600, and limiting the plaintiffs' ri^ht to

the residue.

Attorney General Oroohs and Mr. J. Hoskin, for
the motion, argued that the second assignment alone
could be regarded as fraudulent and void against the
plaintiffs

; as a memorandum had accompanied the first

assignment shewing this assignment was a security, and
fraud was therefore out of the question.

Mr. Hodgins, contra.

The Vice Chancellor held that, the decree in Worts v.

How having expressly declared both assignments to be
fraudulent and void against the plaintiffs therein, the
point was not open to consideration in this suit as long
as that decree stood.

Motion refused.

(a) p. 182 et seq.
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Walker v. Walker.

Huiband and wife—Separation deed—Covenant for payment of annuity

to wife.

An unqualified oovecant in a separation deed for payment of an

annuity to the vife for her life, is not avoided by the subsequent

reconciliation of the parties ; or by the wife's leaving her husband

afterwards without cause.

Demurrer to bill.

The bill was by a husband against his wife and a

trustee of a postnuptial settlement executed by the

husband on the 11th of October, 1867.

By this settlement, after reciting that unhappy differ,

ences had arisen between the husband and wife, that the

wife had £;ad a bill in this Court for alimony, that

they had mutually agreed to live separate for the

remainder of their natural lives, that the husband

had agreed to pay to the trustee for and towards the

support and maintenance of the wife $80 a year, and

to charge the same on certain land thereinafter

described ; and that the wife had agreed to accept this

annuity in full satisfaction of her claims, and to put an

end to the suit ; the husband covenanted to allow the

wife to live separate ; not to molest her ; to pay the

annuity for and during her natural life by the instal-

ments therein mentioned ; and the trustee covenanted to

indemnify the husband in respect of any debts contracted

by his wife ; the husband conveyed to the trustee certain

land, and charged the same with the annuity to be

paid by himself, his heirs, executors or administrators.

statement

And it was thereby declared and agreed that the said

property should not be transferred or conveyed back to

the husband or to his heirs, executors, administrators, or

assigns, during the natural life of the wife unless com-

pelled so to do by ibo Court of Chancery, and then at
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the cost and expense of the husband, his heirs, and
assigns; but the same should remain chargeable as
aforesaid with the said annuity during the natural life
of the wife. It was also provided that, in case of
the trustee's death, resignation or inoapaoitj, the w-fe
should name a new trustee in his place; and that
she might at any time apply to the Court of Chancery
for the removal of the trustee fr- the time being, and
for the appointment of a new trustee in his place, at the
husband's expense.

The bill stated, that shortly after the execution and
registration of the deed the parties became reconciled

;

that the wife lived and co-habited with the husband for
about a year and a half thereaft r ; but that, on the 2nd
of July, 1869, she, without any just cause or provo-
cation, deserted and left the plaintiff, and had lived
separate from him ever since, and that she refused to
live or co-habit with him any more; and the plaintiff
claimed that under these circumstances he was entitled
to a reconveyance of the property, and a discharge of
his obligations under the deed.

By consent, the deed was read as part of the bill
instead of the statements which the bill contained as to'
the terms of *he instrument.

The d fendunt demurred for want of equity.

Mr. James MaoUnnan, for the demurrer.

Mr. SnelUng^ contra.

Judgment MowAT, V- C—The first question argued was, whether

^an lou. h! r°." f."^

r^
cohabitation after the making of"- the deed avoided the deed. I have looked into all thecases cited and some others. In several of the case, the

general doctrine is said to be, that reconciliation puts an
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end to a deed of separation—to the whole of the deed (a)

;

and I was referred to a passage in Mr. JacoVa notes to

jRoperon Husband and Wife (6), published in 1826, and in

Bright on Husband and Wife, (tf) published December,

1848, stating, that "since a rec nciliation in general

avoids the deed, it makes no difference in substance in

this respect, whether it be framed with a view to a separa-

tion during life, or to a separation until^the parties shall

agree to co-habit." But the later authorities havo

established a somewhat different doctrine ; and to

reconcile these with oti^er cases which contain observations

appearing to countenance the doctrine contended for by

the plaintiff's counsel, it is necessary that the cases which

he relied on should be read in connection with the par-

ticular facts of those cases.

1872.

In Byrne v. Carew {d), a case decided in 1849,

Lord Chancellor Brady suggested, that the way

to reconcile the authorities as they stood then was juagment.

this :—He said that " a provision for payment during

the separation will be set aside by a reconciliation

and not set up again, and a clause to revive it on a

second separation is invalid ; but if the parties being

about to separate provide for payment during separation

and also that, though they should be afterwards reconciled,

yet the payment shall continue throughout, that is legal."

The provision in Byrne v. Carew was for the lady's life

;

and his lordship treated this as lasting " for the entire

of the lady's lifetime, whether she should be living

separate from or along with her husband." The ques-

tion was, whether the deed was valid ; and against its

validity it was contended, that the deed in effect pro-

vided for a future separation; the general rule being

that a contract providing for future, as distinguished

from a present separation is not valid. But ho

(o) See Westmeath v. VVestmeath, 5 Bli. N. S. at 386 ; Bateman v.

Ross, 1 Dow. at 245 ; &c.

(b) Vol. 2, p. 273. (c) Vol. 2, p. 320, (d) 13 Ir. Eq. at p. 91.
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mot the objection by holding that "she is to
have the annuity at all events, and at once, and thuro-
fore it shouU have a contrary effect; for, having
this provision while she lives with her husband and is

maintained by him, and only the same provision if she
leaves him and has to support herself, she must be a
loser by leaving hira." Tt is clear that there is no
illegality in a husband making a postnuptial settlement
on his wife, and giving her thereby a separate provision
for her life

; and Lord Chancellor Brady held that such
a voluntary deed was valid, though the occasion of it

was unhappy differences and an agreement to live
apart.

The subsequent'case of Randall v. Gould (a) is quite
m point as to the 3ffect of reconciliation after a deed
like the present. That was an action on a separation
deed, whereby the husband had agreed to pay to the

j«d,m«t. plaintiff during her life 10s. waekly, provided that, in
case the husband and wife should by writing under
their hands agree to cohabit, and should cohabit for one
month next thereafter, the deed should be void. They
did cohabit afterwards for more than a month, but had
not by writing agreed to do so as the deed stipulated
for. The following was the judgment of the Court :—
Ihe cohabitation clearly does not avoid the deed

under the express proviso. The question then arises,
whether a deed so framed is impliedly avoided by such
cohabitation. * * If there had been no express pro-
viso for avoiding the deed in a certain manner, we are
of opinion that, looking to the whole scope of this
deed the covenant to pay the weekly allowance would
not have been avoided by the reconciliation and co-
habitation of the husband and wife. It is not merelyan allowance to her while she lives separate from herhusband

;
it was absolutely to be paid to her by way of

(a) 8 EI. & Bl. 467.
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a provision during the term of her natural life; not being

suspended or reviving as she should live with him or

leave him. It is therefore a postnuptial settlement

upon her by her husband, holding out no temptation to

her to separate from .
''

; and it is as little liable to

exception as a covenant to pay pin money in a regular

marriage settlement. «/<?« v. Thurlow (a), Wilton v.

Mushett (b), and Webster v. Webster (c), are express

authorities in support of the view we have taken of this

case,"

l«7a.

Mandall v. Gould was recognized by the Court of

Common Plean in this Province in McArthur v.

Webb \d)f and its authority was one of the grounds on

which the Court there adjudged against the husband.

These authorities establish that reconciliation does not

avoid a separation deed such as that in question before

me.

PlaintiflTs counsel relied, also, on the charges in the

bill, as to the wife having after the reconciliation left her

husband again without any just cause. For part of

his argument he cited no authority whatever; and the

cases, which shew that a deed of this kind is not put an

end to by a reconciliation, proceed on a principle which

shews equally, that her subsequent desertion has no

such effect, viz., that the covenant is absolute to pay for

life, and that such a covenant is perfectly legal. In

Field v. Serrea (e) it was decided that, even a wife's

adultery was no bar to an action on the husband's bond

given after marriage to secure an annuity to the wife

for her maintenance ; and in Jee v. Tliurlow (f) Lord

Tenterden stated the ground of that decision to have

been, "that, if the husband, when executing such a

Jud III. .lit

(a) 2 B. & C. 647.

(e) 1 Sm. & 0. 489 ; S. C. 4 D. M. & Q. 437.

(e)lN.R. 121.

6—VOL XIX. QR.

(6) 8 B, & Adol. 743.

(d) 21 U. C. C. P. 858.

(/) 2 B. & C. 547.
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deed as this, thinks proper to enter into an unqualified
covenant, he must bo bound by it." The Court, accord-
ingly, m Jee v. Thurlow, followed tho previous de-
cision, notwithstanding the additional circumstance in
tho later case thut tho husband had obtained a decree
« '^^r.m et thoro by reason of the wife's adultery
Nothing like adultery is charged in the present case.

tha?t'hf
'"*^^'' '"""''' ^''''^'' '•^'•^'^•°" '^' <-^«nant.

without IITT^
"""T T ^' "^*^^^^ '' *^« "^^^^-^^

without the decree of this Court. That , venuntappears to have been introduced for the security of thewife, and perhaps also of tho trustee; and certainlydoes not entitle the plaintiff or his heirs to get back

seen^ toVavI br totke' f
'''
H '"'' '''' °^>«'

tion on thl
,^."' *\*'''^« ^'•«'n the trustee all discre-

z i: :::r4°r'"^ -""> ""» «-' '-"-m oU.
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The Erie and Niagara Railway Company v.

Great Western Railway Company.

43

mz.

RailtMy Company—Suptrfluou* landi.

The rule that railway oompanieN, when acting in good faith, are the

best judges of what landii &o., are required for the railway does not

apply in a prooeedlng by a oredttor against the oompany ; in auoh a

case the Court )e the proper aatb' '.

,
"> determine that point.

The Court in auoh a oaie ordere a r«(oror<i;» to the Master to inquire

whether the company held an li.ix vrhlci were superfluous or not

necessary for the use of thv o* -^pt^'^y ; 5nt the oompany were

declared entitled to retain for tb> ' ' "" <> .^Tarel pit, obtained ander

the compulsory powers in their ...ot, with necessary approaches

thereto ; and also to sufficient land for the erection of Tici'i for the

management of the business of the oompany.

This was a motion on petition by the defendante for

an order declaring certain lands, set forth in the petition

as belonging to the plaintiffs to be superfluous or sur-

plus of the plaintiffs' company and directing a sale ?tiiteni..nt.

thereof for payment of the amount found due, on taking

of the accounts, from the plaintiffs to the defendants

;

or for an order directing an inquiry as to tho .name.

Mr. S. BlaJce, in support of tho motion, contendetl

that whatever lands were held hyTke Erie and, Niagara

Railway Company beyond those actually required for

tho use of the company in running the road wore super-

fluous, and as such liable to be sold for payment of the

debts of the company.

The plaintiffs here are bound to shew that these

lands are indispensible to the proper carrying on of tho

undertaking, just as an insolvent would be bound to

prove that certain of his effects were exempt from

seizure. Here the plaintiffs seek to exemj^t certain of

these lands as containing a gravel pit, and which it is

alleged is used by them in ballasting and repairing tho

road, without shewincf that fjravel could not bo procured
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IH7-'.

^^^^
elsewhere. As well might it be said in such a case that

We and
^/ailway company would be entitled to retain a lot

J>w5rco. containing an oil well, a paint bed. an iron mine or
o.w\ Co.

t'^^er pit for the uses of the company, because' it
might with equal truth be contended that these several
commodities were indispensible for the proper working
and repairing of the road.

^

^: Crooks, Q. G, contra. The rule enunciated by
l!-nghsh Judges is, that unless a railway company isacting malafid^ the company must always beL best

SrUki;'
'' ^^""' '^^ *'^ proper cai^ying of the

The gravel pit sought now to be sold it is shewn, bythe sworn statements in the cause, is indispensible forthe proper maintenance of the road; for the ballastingand otherwise keeping it in repair. And it is also
>

shewn hat this is the only gravel pit obtainable nirthe road along the whole line of railway. An attemptha. been made in taking evidence on the p3application to shew that the ballasting couwTL
effectually done with sand as gravel but tbj!

^
e^.ely negatived by the evidenc?^:1u^^^^^^^^
that sand mjures the road by rottinrr th^ ^'1 a

The decree referred it to the Master at W»v«-u .

" the superfluous lands'- nf^K?'- " ""^^ "«"

,

the di„Lnom "Salter,
''^"''* "^ '"'^ ""O-

Jan. 24.
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Co.

The president of the plaintiffs' company carried into 1872.

the Master's ofiice a statement of lands which he con- ^-'~>'"^^

ceived co be superfluous lands. Tho petition now Niagara

presented states that there are other lands besides •

those mentioned in the president's statement, which

are superfluous and which ought to be sold.

It is objected first, that this is asking a new rij/er-

ence in respect of that which has been already reported

upon. I do not think it lies in the mouth of the

plaintiffs to make this objection, if in fact there are

superfluous lands. It amounts to saying you ought

not to have believed our sworn statement. Tue soli-

citor for the defendants' company swore that he was
not aware till after the report, and not until recently,

that the plaintiffs possessed the lands now in question.

The inquiry then is, whether the lands, for the sale of

which the petition asks for an order, are not used or

required for the purposes of the plaintiffs' railway, jndgment

which are, as interpreted by the order on further

directions, superfluous lands.

There are two parcels to which the petition applies •

one which is called, sub-division lots 3 and 4, which

the plaintiffs seek to protect as a gravel pit, necessary

for the maintenance of their road; and a parcel of

land in the village of Fort Erie, upon which is erected

a building intended for the offices of the company.

Lots 8 and 4, with lots 1 and 2 adjoining them, were

purchased by the plaintiffs' company together, and

formed part of a parcel of 93J acres in the township

of Stamford. Lots 1 and 2 ^irere admitted by tho

plaintiffs, in the Master's office, to be superfluous lands,

and were comprised in their statement of lands of that

chifiracter. The question is as to lots 3 and 4, and also
„_ i.„ i.l.„ XT' ». Ti'-i^ l-i.
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1872. Under the Fort Erie Railway Act of 1863, the com-

'jjjj^'jl^
pany are empowered to acquire lands containing gravel

bX'v'co. ^®^^' ^°^ *^® repairing and maintaining as well as the

G. w'k. Co.
construction of the railway. There are cases which
decide that railway companies cannot, under their

ordinary powers, take land for the mere purpose of
getting materials for the construction of their railway;

and the provision in the Act of 1863, to which I have
been referred, may probably have been introduced to
meet that difficulty, and is some indication of the
opinion of the Legislature that gravel was necessary
for the proper construction of this road : otherwise the
Legislature, by giving compulsory powers to the com-
pany, was interfering with private rights unnecessarily.

Mr. Blake argues that gravel beds stand upon the same
footing as any other knds producing articles necessary
for the use of the railway, e. g., oil lands, lands having
timber suitable for ties, iron mines, and the like.

'

• I think there is this distinction, that for these several

Judgment t'lings the company may go into the market, while for
gravel they cannot do so; in this instance, at any rate
for it is in evidence that it is the only gravel bed acces-
sible to this road. It is suggested that the road might
be ballasted without gravel—that sand might be used.
The answer is (and that upon evidence), that sand rots'
the ties and creates dust. I agree that this company
is in the position of a debtor unable to pay his debts";
and that they must shew a necessity for the retention
of this gravel bed, in order to the due working of their
railway. I th, uk they do shew that gravel is a neces-
sary material, because the other material suggested—
sand—is unsuitable; and they shew that there is no
other place available to them from which this necessary
material can be procured. I have gone into the ques-
tion of the necessity of this material because, looking
at tlie position of this company, I am not prepared to
say that the statutory power to acquire gravel beds
would be, by itself, an answer to this .application
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Again, looking at the position of the company, they 1872.

should be restricted to so much of this land as consists "^^^^

of gravel bed, and of the necessary apr coaches thereto, j^jjij*"*^

for the purposes of the company; as to which therOg^'j^p^

must be an inquiry: the rest, if there is any residue,

which upon the evidence I take it that there will be,

must be sold as superfluous. c

There must also be an inquiiy as to the lots in the

village of Fort Erie. Offices are necessary for the con-

duct of the business of the company. Offices were

built on the land in question ; and only were disused or

partially used, while the railway was under lease to

another company. Sufficient offices with safes are

indispensable, and there must be sufficient land for

light and for out offices. The company may have more

land than is necessary. I cannot say from the evidence

that they have not.

The cases in which it is said that provided there is judgment.

bona fides in railway companies, they are the judges of

w'hat is necessary for the purposes of their railway

;

and the Court will not overrule their judgment, stand

upon a different footing from thif> case. In this case

which is not a case between a railway company and

the proprietor of land ; but between a creditor of the

company and the company as a debtoi-, it is the very

question that must be decided by the Court. In this
_

case, indeed, the question has been decided in effect by

the reference to the Master : the Court has taken upon

itself to ascertain by its officer, whether the company

has any superfluous lands, and it is not open to the

company now to say that the CoTirt will not take upon

itself to determine that question.

As to costs, if the Master shall find that any sub-

stantial portion of the lands in question, is superfluous,

the Erie and Niagara railway company should pay the
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1872. costs and this by rejwou of their omission to <?arry in

^^^^ an account of such portion or portions into the Master's

lunwfr^o.
^®<^®

; ^^^^ seelcing to keep back from their creditor

0. w7ii.co.
^^°^ ^hich should have been disclosed to them as pro-
perly exigible for the satisfaction of their debt. But
if nothing has been kept back, the costs should be paid
by the defe-dants. By costs, I mean the costs of this
application, and of the inquiry that 1 have directed.
This is in effect making the costs, costs in the cause.
I would reserve the costs, but for the additional
expense. The only reason for reserving the costs
would be, that a question might arise as to whetner
what the Master may find to be superfluous, in case of
his finding any superfluous, would be substantial in
qnantity or value. The costs will be as I have indi-

Judgment ^^^^ "^'^^ve; but either i)arty is to be at liberty to
apply in regard to them.

Box V. The Provincial Insurance Company.

Appeal ordfir—Interest.

Where the Court of Appeal o.-ders payment of money, aud says
nothing as to any antecedent interest thereon, such interest cannot
afterwards be added by the Court of Chancery ; at all events, in

711 -"tT . ' rf '"*""''" "'"""^ «''™' '' >««' ^ot a matter
of strict legal nght bat of discretion.

The Court of Appeal (ante volume xviii. page 280)
by Its order in this case, as drawn up, declared "th.t
the plaintiff had an insurable interest ia whatever
wheat (If any) stored in the storehouse of Mcbcrt
Todd m the pleadings mentioned, would be anni.-
cable under the receipt in the plea.'ings referre:^! to
to the fulfilment or satisfaction of the appellants^
purchase from the said Todd; and with this declaration
It (was) ordered that the cause be remitted back to the
t^ourt of Chancery to ascertain the sam» .• ^n^ ;„ fu .
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of ita appearing that there was any wheat so applicable,

the respondents (were ordered to) pay to the appellants

the value thereof, not exceeding the sum of $5000,

together with the costs of this suit," &c. On the 24th

of February, 1870, the order in Appeal was made an

order of this Court ; and on the 20th of April, 1870, a

further order was made in this Court referring it to the

Master at Stratford to ascertain and report what wheat,

if any, was stored and applicable as specified in the order

of the Court of Appeal. On the 2nd of December, 1870,

the Master made his report finding, that the plaintiff' had

3,500 bushels of wheat stored and applicable ss men-

tioned, and that the vnlue thereof at the time of the firo

was 94,650. In this report the defendants acquiesced

;

and the case came ou for further directions on the 81st

of January, 1872.

49

1873.

Mr. aS'. Blake, for the plaintifi's, asked that the decree

now to be made should direct the payment of the

amount found by the report, with interest from sixty

days after notice of the loss to the company.

Mr. Meyers, for the defendants, objected to interest

being allowed from an earlier date than the date of the

Master's report, as that was the first date it could be

said the amount of loss was ascertained, and the order

of the Court of Appeal had not given interest.

The authorities referred to are stated in the judgment.

MowAT, V. C—On further direot/ons counsel for the

plaintiffs claimed to be entitled to interest from the 17th Feb. sui.

of May, 1867 ; that date being sixty days after the iire.

The difficulty in their way is, that the order of the

Court of Appeal says nothing of interest.

It has, no doubt, been customary for this Court to
•'»''«"'"'*•

give interest on money recovered against an insurance

7—VOL. XIX. GR.
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H: in

J^ company; and a jury at law is entitled to give int.ro.t

^,
m Jike cases

;
but it is a matter for the discretion ^'^F the

in/'^ci"
^"''^',*. '***"*« C«) 'saving expressly provided tha^ th^

•
jury in actions on policies of insurance mat/ dvc
interest over and abovo the money recoveralie thereot.."

Jiodffer V. The Compto:r iyi!8r.^,,.fe de Paris (b)was referred to on the pv. of the
^ iJiatifTs. There ajudgment had been recovered against ti.e aivellan.. intheSuprejne Oourt at Hong Kung ; and the L^ao.rt had

/•emcv .he judgment, and directed a non-stit to beon^re. ^^wh^.of the Go ernor, &c., were to take r^ic^-dgover. the...lves accordingly.'' On this odeZ
app^Hant.

., ,.ed to the Court at Hong Kong for ino^c^r for r.,aya^.nt oi' the money which they l^d ,J^wuh mtcner^c thereon. The Court made the order toprmc^al, but held that the appellants were not enti^.^
Judgment '^, *''®, ;;*'';««*• On a second appeal to the PriwCouncd, the latter part of this determination was rever ed

ll?r' y^'r' ''' '^'y °^»" Courts to talecare that the act of the Court does no injury to suitors

wh tt Cou uT""*^
""''' "" alloUinter:rnwnat tne tourt had erroneously compelled them fn na„

no application .o.hfnre,e„.ThV. "/ ?" ''"

Council did „„. order pavlnJrr "' "" ^"'^

an order in ann^nl »k- u
"'^^^^^^^^ ^^ *<> the ed^ect of

principal didt 'at ITf'
"'-ois p.,„c„. „r

~ _^»™^jrho^_Coun at Hong Ron

(*) L. R. 3 PriT^ Cour .^g'
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acknowledged that without any express decision from

the Privy Council the appellants were entitled to resti-

tution of the principal, but held that they were not

entitled to interest thereon. The Privy Council decided

otherwise. By its first order the Privy Council had

dealt with the case as it stood when the judgment

appealed from was pronounced ; the question as to restitu-

tion arose from matter subsequent, and the Privy Council

did not on the first appeal profess to deal with that

question to any extent.

But the present case is not one of restitution at all.

The Court of Appeal had before it the facts on

which the plaintiffs' right to interest as well as prin-

cipal depended ; in my judgment on the rehearing

I had mentioned the matter of interest ; but none

of the Appeal Judges in their judgments said any
thing as to interest ; and the order which the plaintiffs

procured to be drawn and wliicU they accepted named
principal only. It is impossible to say that, wherever

the Court of Appeal expressly directs payment of money
this Court has power to add interest from the time at

which the cause of suit accrued. I think that the reverse

is the correct rule ; and that this Court must assume in

such cases that the Court of Appeal intended the defend-

ants to pay principal only ; at all events, if antecedent

interest, though usually given, was a matter of discre-

tion, and not a strict legal right.

1872.

Box
T,

ProvlncliU
laa. Co.

Ju'1:.;iuaDt.
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Mara v. Fitzgerald.

Upeeifie performance—Tenant for a year.

This Court will not entertain a bill for the specific performanoe of a
contract for a lease of real estate for a year; and where a tenant in
possession contracted to assign his possession and with it his right
to a renewal of his term for a year, the Court reftised to specifically
perform the agreement ; the remedy at law being sufficient.

The bill stated that the plaintiff was lessee of an
office on Church Street, in the City of Toronto, and in
possession thereof, using the same aa an office for
carrying on his business of a real estate agent; and
such possesion was valuable to him for such purpose
and that his lessov had, at the request of the plaintiff'
Promised him a further lease of the premises; and that
he would not lease the same to any other person if
plaintiff desired to continue lessee thereof: that the

statement, defendants, in May, 1871, applied to the lessor for a
lease to them of the premises upon the expiration of
pJamtifts lease, which would be on the 30th August
then next ensuing; but which request of the defendant
the lessor refused to comply with, assigning as a reason
lor such refusal his previous promise to the plaintiff-
expressing at the same time his willingness to grantthe defendants such lease if they could obtain the con-sent of plamtiff thereto, and procure him to relinquish
his prior right to such lease; whereupon defendants
applied to plaintiff for a relinquishment of his^Wnght. and oa the 27th July. 1871, an agreement nwriting was entered into and signed by plaintiff anddefendants, whereby they agreed'to pa/pLtitf $3^0on condition of plaintiff vacating and giving full po"session to them of the said premises, on the Is.September foUowing. and the plaintiff agreed todeliver up such possession on that day: fhTt th^agreement was intended and understood between theplaintiff and defendants as being a reHnqu Cnt /f
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the plaintiff's right to a further lease, and an assent on

his part to the defendants' obtaining a lease from the

lessor ; and that immediately thereafter the defendants

applied to, and obtained from, the lessor a binding

agreement for a lease of the said premises to them,

commencing on the said 1st September.

The bill further stated that the plaintiff was ready

and "willing to give up possession of the premises to

the defendants on the 1st of September, and on that

day tendered possession to the defendants, but they

requested him to retain the same for a few days longer,

as they were not ready to go into possession ; and they

expressly waived and released the plaintiff from the

condition of the agreement requiring him to deliver

possession on that day: that on the 9th September

plaintiff delivered up full possession of the premises to

the defendants, who assumed possession thereof

The bill then alleged applications to defendants to

pay the sum of $300, as agreed upon, which was

refused ; and submitted that the agreement had been

"so partly performed as to entitle him to have the

same fully performed, and to payment of the sum of

$300 with interest," and that by reason of the condi-

tion of the agreement not having bee ictly complied

with by the plaintiff, he was without remedy upon

such agreement, except in this Court ; and prayed spe-

cific performance by the defendants; the plaintiff

having fully performed the same on his part, "and

that the plaintiff may be paid the said sum of $300

with interest, and the costs of this suit."

5a

1872.

riUgemtld.

SUtemoDt.

The defendants filed a demurrer for want of equity.

Mr. Fe'ffo.'On, for the demurrer. The facts stated

in the bli* ^aew that plaintiff has a complete remedy

at law ; the allegation of pUintifi' havings tendered the
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Man

possession hem^ )4l.vujitc <^ enable him to recover the
considerati( ,ayne« i ^ Court of law, if the allegation

vitM^tM. ^^ substantiated upon a trial there; besides, this
Court wiM <A)t entertain a suit to enforce an agreement
for a lease for one year. In reality this is nothing
more than an action to recover in this Court judgment
for $300, which is properly ref ^ :xio i.* u (Jourt oflaw.

Mr. George Kerr. Jun., and Mr. (7. Moss, contra.
Tho agreement being for an interest in land, is sufficient
t:. ittract the jurisdiction of this Court; and the"fact
that the plaintiff had not fully performed the agree-
liient on his part, prevented the plaintiff" recovering
at law.

ftb. sth. Strono, V. C.-Putting the case as high as possible
for the plaintiff (and on demui ,er the intendment
ought to be against him), tiie allegations of tho bill
amount to nothing more than this, that the plaintiff'

Judgmtni. having th > possession agreed to deliver it up at the
end of his term to the defendants, and also agreed to
sell to them the option which he had acquired f.-om the
lessor of a renewal for a yea.v in consideration ol $300
to be paid to him by the defent. mts.

It is adoptin, con ' uction ,y favorable to the.
plaintiff" to say tuat the allegation of the option is
sufficient, for it is very informally stated, and it is not
shewn to b ,0 bee. in .mting.sign,.^ by the landlord;
further the contract in terms does not include theop ion, but is restncted to a purchase ohn possession
only. But I will consider the .e a. the option had
been given by an instrument .ec,

and hid been expiissly inclu d i.

between the parties.

>y the landlord

the agreement

This is not a contract which the Court would have
decreed the execution of, at the instance of the defend.
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ants. Clayton v. Illingworth (a), shews that a contract 1872.

to grant a lease for a year will not be carried into execu-

tion ; and if that is so, certainly an agi-eemcnt for the

sale of an option to take such a loasti will not bo per-

formed. And the same authority shews that a contract

for the purchase of the mere precarious occupation of

a tenant by suft'eranco ought not to bo enforced by

decree. There is therefore a want of mutuality which

is always fatal to a suit for specuic performance.

Further, would it not be inconsistent with good

policy, that the Court she '

1 interfere in the case of

the sale of such a possession. In the absence of autho-

ritv to the contrary, I am inclined to think it would,

as being in the nature of a fraud i ii the landlord's

right, though I need not rest my decision on that

ground.

It is however said that the statement contained in judgment

the Dtli paragraph of the bill shews that there is no

remedy at law. But granting that, it forms no foundti-

tion for the jurisdiction ; for if the subject matter of a

cont ct is such as to make it not proper for specific

perlui lanco, it can make no difference that the agree-

ment not complying with the Statute Of Frauds,

has been partly performed. If it were the case that

the Court would entertain jurisdiction in such a case,

then wherever there was part performance, even though

the contract related to a subject to which whei the

agreement is legally sufficient, the decree of the Court

is never applied, the contract might be enforced in

equity. This would be an anomalous doctrine ; and it

appears from the authorities tliat it is not the law. (6)

But although, in my opinion, it can make no difference,

it does not appear from paragraph 9, which states that

the plaintift* tendered possession on 1st September, but

(a) 10 Hare, 461.

(6) Kirk v. Bromley I nion, - i'h. 640: Fry gn S. P. pp. 178-179.
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that tho defendants requested him to retain poHfiewioa

for a few days longer, that the remedy at law in gone.

The new agreement ifl totally invalid at law, and

there was a sufficient offer of possesaiou on the day

fixed by the written agreement to operate as a per-

formance »f it. (a)

Demurrer allowed with coats.

AsHiON V. Prynb.

Speeifk performance—Oovtnant to clear land.

The plaintiffs contracted with tbb defendant timt he should clear for

them, in a hasbandman-like manoer, certain ewamp lauds which

they owned, and that be ebould take the timber as compensation.

The defendant cut down and removed the timber accordingly, but

he did not clear up the land, and the plaintiffs thereupon filed a

bill for specific performance. A demurrer thereto was allowed, the

work in question being the sole ot^eot of the suit, and the remedy

at law being adequate.

Demurrer to bill for want of equity.

8ti(«in«nt The bill was filed respecting a contract made in 1865,

between the plaintiffs and defendant, respecting a parcel

of fifteen acres of swamp land owned by the plaintiffs.

The bill alleged that there was on it some valuable

timber, and the contract was stated to have been, " that

the defendant should clear up, in a proper husbandman-

like manner, fit for crop, according to the custom of the

country, the said fifteen acres of land ; * * and that the

plaintiffs should allow the said defendant, as compensa-

(a) Noble t. Ward, L. R, \ ^xoh. ^7; S. C. in A

Ezoh. 186.

L. R. 2
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tion therefor, to cut the timber standing, growing, and

being on the said swamp land, and to take the same for

his own use." The bill alleged that the defendant had

cut down and removed all the valuable timber, and had

not performed that part of the agreement for which the

timber was to be his compensation. The prayer was,

that the contract might be specifically performed, and

that the defendant might be ordered to clear the said

swamp land in a proper and husbandman-like manner

;

or that an account might be taken of the timber, and of

the damage which the defendant had done to the plain-

tiffs, and that he might be ordered to pay the same ;
and

for further relief.

It was not shewn that there was any difficulty in the

way of the plaintiffs recovering at law.

Mr. Mo$t, for the demurrer.

6T

1873

Mr. Walkemf contra.

Counsel, amongst other cases, referred to Avery v.

Griffin (a). Castle v. Wilkinson (6), Paxton v. Newton

(c). Booth V. Pollard {d). Pollard v. Clayton (e), Soames

V. Udge (/), Flint v. Brandon (g).

MoWAT, V. C.—At the close of the argument I inti- judgment.

mated my opinion that the bill couM not be sustained ;

but, in consequence of the urgency of the learned coun-

sel for the plaintiffs, I reserved judgment in order to

look into some cases which he cited. I have since

examined these cases and others ; but it is quite plain

that the bill cannot 'oe b' stained, according to the

modern doctrines of equity. ^

March 8.

(a) L. R. C, Eq. 606.

(fr) L. a. 6 Ch. App„ 484.

(e* 2 S. * Q. 487.

(d) 4 Y. & 0., Ek. 61.

8—^VOL. XIX. OR.

(«) I. K. & J., 462.

(/) Joins. 669,

la) 8 Vea. 169.
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It 18 to be observed, that the work, the doing of which
the plaintiffs ask the Court to compel, is the only part of
the contract which remains to be performed

; that this
relief 13 not incident to other relief which the plaintiffs
ask, but IS the whole relief asked by the first alternative
in their prayer; and that this work is to be done on land
which is owned by the plaintiffs, in which the defendant
has no interest, and of which he is not in possession.

It is clearly settled that under such circumstances
equity does not decree specific performance of an agree-
ment to perform work like this ; but leaves the parties to
their legal remedies for damages. The case nearest to
the present amongst those cited is Flint v. Brandon (a) •

and there is no doubt that that case is in accordance with
the present doctrine on the subject. That was a suit for
the specific performance of a contract to make good a
gravel pit of which the plaintiff was in possession

; and L
Judgment, dccreo was refused. Sir Wm. Grant in giving judgment

said
:
"This Court does not, I apprehend, profess to decree

a specific performance of contracts of every description
It is only where the legal remedy is inadequate or de-
fective. * * The matter in controversy is nothing
more than the sum it will cost to put the ground in the
condition in which by the covenant it ought to be. The
plaintiff will be entitled to recover damages in an action
for breach of the contract. In some respects the legal
remedy is better than this Court can give ; for the plain-
tiff recovering, and having the disposition of the money
may perform the work in such manner as he thinks pro-
per

;
whereas, if a specific performance is decreed a

question may arise whether a work is sufficiently per-
formed." Every one of these observations is applicable
to the present case. ,

As to the alternative prayer for damages, it is settled
that Lord Cairna'i Act {b) gave jurisdiction to award

(a) 8 V. 159. (b) Can. 28 Vic. oh 17, seZT^
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cases the Court mav a.Vn a
** ^^ «"cl»

The demurrer u,„a. .berrfor. be allowed with cosea.

59

i«("-. o/Admml,lrMum-aa.lioit
to

attorney be a debtor ««». 7- "* Payments made to the

charge the debtor. [8.J^cX^^^^^^^ '^^^ -t dis-

This was an appeal from a decree of the Conrf h.u
as reported anf. volume xvii., page 691

* ^''°^ ^*'*^--

1869. On any default in the payment of interest It-vhole pnncipal *as to be immediately pajabfe!
'

hi,tff!!,'f

'^"''''"' "'/ "'^"•'°' '"' "toinistration of

^lfr!l::^^JT^tll^l^!^^^'y Baxter 1
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1672. 24th October, 1868. Oa 6th January, 1869, Mary

Baxter
J
for valuable consideration, assigned the mortgage

to the plaintiff'. The mortgagor, the defendant, never

paid him anything on account of the security.

On the 27th July, 1868, Mary Baxter gave a power

of attorney to Alexander Dewar (father of defendant)

to collect and receive all sums of money due to her as

administratrix of her deceased brother, particularly

referring to the mortgage in question. On the same

day the letters of administration were applied for. On
the 2nd October following she made an affidavit stating

that the power of attorney was null, and had been ob-

tained by false representations.

On the 20th December, 1868, the defendant was

served with a notice, dated on the 18th of that month,

not to pay any part of the estate of the intestate without

statement the plaiutiif's order. Plaintiff signed this order as

attorney for the estate.

On 4th January, 1866, Alexander Dewar gave de-

fendant a receipt for ^180, " being the first instalment

with interest" on the mortgage dated 3rd January, 1868,

which receipt was signed " Mary Baxter, administratrix,

per Alexander Dewar," The defendant gave evidence

that he paid two eums of ^20 each, the latter on 4th

August, 1868, and 3140, the balance, on Monday the

4th January, 1869.

At the hearing the bill was dismissed with costs,

against which decision the plaintiff appealed on the

following, amongst other, grounds: that the alleged

appointment by Mary Baxter of Alexander Dewar as

hor attorney was made prior to her appointment as

administratrix of the estate of Donald Sinclair, deceased,

and was not binding upon the estate ; that such appoint-

ment of Alexander Dewar was not beneficial to the
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estate, and was not ratified by the administratrix after

her appointment, and was therefore inoperative and of

no effect as regards the estate ; that the appointment uf

Alexander JDewar as such attorney was revoked by
Mary Baxter before she was appointed administratrix

;

that the power cf attorney to Alexander Bewar was

revoked, and the respondent had notice of the revocation

previous to the alleged payment of the mortgage moneys
in question, and such payment, if made at all, was not

made to a person entitled to receive it ; that at the time

of filing the bill of complaint the appellant was the

assignee of the mortgage in question ; the moneys in

question were unpaid and overdue, and he was entitled

thereto, and to be paid the same by the respondent ; that

Marl/ Baxter had no authority to give, and could not

and did not give, to Alexander Dewar, under the circum-

stances set forth in the evidence, an irrevocable power
to collect or receive the moneys in question.

The defendant insisted that the decree should be sus-

tained for the following, amongst other, reasons: because

the power of attorney was irrevocable, in that when the

same was given, an interest in the subject matter was
given to Alexander Dewar, and he was under the terms
of the agreement entitled to retain a certain portion of

the moneys to be received by him under the said power
of attorney, and because a power of attorney coupled

with an interest in the subject matter of the power is

irrevocable ; because the appellant is a mere trustee of

the mortgage debt, or of one-half thereof, for Mary
Baxter ; and she having agreed that Alexander JDewar
should collect the said mortgage money and apply a part

thereof in payment of his own debt and pay the balance

to her, she the said Mary Baxter and the said appellant

as her assignee and trustee, are estopped from claiming

the money paid to Alexander Bewar who had already

an interest in the mortgage debt ; the said mortgage, to

the extent of the interest of Mary Baxter therein, or to

1873.

iStatement.
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the extent of the debt of the said Alexan'(er Dewar was
in equity assigned to him, and the appellant being a
subsequent assignee thereof with notice, and without
having given any valuable consideration therefor, can-
not recover from the respondent the amount paid by
him to Alexander Dewar ; and because the granting of
letters of administration to Mary Baxter confirmed the
appointment of Alexander Dewar and the said letters
related back to and confirmed the acts and deeds of the
said Mary Baxter in connection with the said estate,
m»de and done by her prior to the granting of said
letters, including such power of attorney.

Mr. Becher, Q.C., and Mr. Barker, for the appellant.

The chief ground for making the decree appealed from
is, that the authority conferred by Mrs. Baxter upon
Alexander Dewar, having been coupled with an interest,

statement, the Same could not be revoked, Dewar being at the time
a creditor of the estate. No doubt the position is cor-
rect, that a power coupled with an interest is irrevocable.
So an order by a debtor upon a person indebted to him,
in favour of a creditor, is not revocable as being an
equitable assignment of the claim (a); but here the party
conferring the power, at the time she did so, had herself
no authority to confer such power, and before being
clothed with that authority, she revoked whatever agency
or power she had conferred upon Deivar. Gausaen v.

Morton (6) is distinguishable from the present case.
Gampanari v. Woodburn (<?), Morgan v. Thomas (d)
Bacon v. Simpson {e\ Croisfidd v. Such (f), w«e,'
amongst other cases, referred to.

Mr. McMichael and Mr. A. Hoakin for the respondent.

(a) Fai-quaharv, The City of Toronto, 12 Qr }86
(A) 10 B. k C. 731.

(,, 16 (,. B_ ^^q
(d) 8 Exch. 802,

(«) 8 M. & W 78
(/) 8 Exch. 825.
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At the- time Mrs. Baxter conferred the authority she
did on Dewar, the estate owed him a debt, and thai debt
was paid by the receipt of the money due upon the
mortgage by the creditor, under the power so given byMary Baxter,~m fact, Alexander 2>ma/- accepting the
power conferred by her, and collecting the money under
It, really benefited the estate to the amount he thus
collected.

The power here was clearly one coupled with an
interest, and being so, was irrevocable ; and although, at
the time of conferring the power on Dewar, Mrs. Baxter
had not obtained letters of administration, and she had
not authority to confer such power as she professed to
give, still, when administration was obtained by her
that act related back, thus validating what she had pre!
viously attempted to do,~although it is clear that had
she never obtained letters of administration, the power
she had thus attempted to confer on Betvar would have
been utterly useless.

ChrMie v. Clark (a), Abbott v. Strattor^ (b), Me Bar-
hnson's Estate (.), Oxenden v. Clapp (d), Thompson v.
Bardtuff (e), Hill v. Curtis (/), were relied on.

DiuPKR, C. J.-During the argument the inclination Judgment,
ot my opinion was in defendant's favour, but after a
consideration of the cases I am led to an opposite con-

"""*"•

elusion.

I think it cannot fo:- a TPoment be denied that until
the letters of admini ,<,-,„,„:, ^re granted, the power of
attorney to ^/ea;«nd;..-i.V^c,^r could have no operation
any more than if it i..;;.f been an absolute assignment of
the mortgage, professedly by an administrator who had

68

(a) 16. U. C. C. P. 544.

(«) la L. T. N. 8. 26.

(t\ 9. 1? ft « Con

(b) 9 Ir. Eq., 233,

{d) 2 B. & Ad. 309.

(/) i-. K. 1 Eq. 90.
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1872. not at the time obtained letters of administration. The

power, therefore, depends upon the subsequent grant of

such letters, and upon that grant having relation back to

the date of the power. I have seen no case establishing

such a relation. Where a wrongful act has been done to

the goods of an intestate before administration has been

granted, the administrator, who afterwards obtains such

grant, may sue in trespass or trover for the wrong and

the reason given is, that otherwise there would be no

remedy for the wrong. And the very learned judgment

in Tharpe v. Stallwood [a) goes no farther than this, and

does not help the defendant, A power of attorney to

distrain or compound debts due to the intestate will not

authorize acts which the donor had no legal authority to

do until he became administrator. No authority has

been cited to shew that such an act done, before adminis-

tration is granted, becomes ipso facto valid by relation

to the date of the grant. The doctrine of relation, which

Judgment, the authorities affirm is relation to the death of the

testator and the cases which establish it are collected in

Williams Executors {3rd ed.) 557 et. seq.y such as Foster

\. Bates (6), Bodger v. Arch (c), Welchman v. Sturgis

(i), Bex v. Horsely (e).

Lord Holt's opinion in Whitehall v. Squire (f) is clearly

against the defendant, though the case was decided on a

pai'ticular ground by the other two Justices against his

view. This case was commented upon by Lord Ellen-

borough, C. J., in Mountford v. Gibson (g). He observes,

" I take the principle to have been clearly established by

Lord Holt in Whitehall v. Squire. That was a case

where the plaintiff having received a horse belonging to

the intestate from the defendant in remunerfttion of

services performed at the request of the defendant about

(a) 5 M. & Gr. 760. (») 12 M. & W. 226.

(c) 10 Eioh. 333. (d) 13 Q. B. 652. («) 8 Ea. 405.

(/) 1 Salk. 295, Carth 103, where the oase is mor« fully reported.

in) 4 £a. 441 : seo also. Bacon t. Simt)8c<n. 3 M. & W. 78.
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the funeral of the intestate, afterwards administered to
the intestate and brought trover against the defendant
for the value of the horse so received by himself before
he became administrator. By Lord ffoU'a opinion, the
plaintiflf should have recovered ; and he never intimated
that the delivery being made by one acting as an exe-
cutor de son tort would be a bar to an action by the
rightful administrator, and the other two Judges who
differed from him in the conclusion never questioned the
right of the administrator to maintain such an action in
general, but they held that the plaintiif being apartioepa
eriminU in the very act he complained of should not be
permitted to recover upon it against the person with
whom he had colluded." It would be a strange thing
that a power of attorney to act for an administrator,
given before the grant should be effectual to bind the
administrator or the estate after such grant, when if a
man gives a release and afterwards takes out letters of
administration it will not bar him, because the right was Judgment
not in hun at the time of the release. The judgment of
Parke, B., in Morgan v. Thomas {a\ and in the note (jr)
to page 355 of Williams Ex. (3rd ed.) is a case noted in
which Abbott, C. J., adopted the same view.

This alone is sufficient to dispose of the case in my
opinion, but 1 ought to add that I am not at all satisfied
that the principle that a power coupled with an interest
cannot be revoked. I refer to Walsh v. Widtcombe (b)
to the language of Wilde, 0. J., in Smart v. Sandars
(«.'), and to De Comas v. Prost {d).

I think the decree should have been in favour of the
plaintiff.

Hagarty, C. J.-It amounts. I think, to this, that a
person intending to obtain a particular authority over

(a) 8 E«h. 305. (b) t Esp. N. P. C. 565.~^c. B. »t pp'^"i7
(d, 11 Jur. N. S. 417 ; 3 Mo. P. C. N. S. \L s. r

'
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an estate makes an arrangement ^yhich she could only

make with such authority. Prior to obtaining such

authority she expressly revokes the proposed arrange-

ment. It could only be as administratrix that there

cou'd bo any reason or value for her doing as she did

;

creating an authority coupled with an interest. In her

natural capacity she had no liability for the debts of the

estate. Admitting the entire doctrine of ratifying a lien

I do not see it helps here.

When she became administratrix she had revoked as

far as she could any authority to Beivar. It is granted

that she could have ratified the prior act, but she never

did so.

GwYNNB, J.—On the 3rd January, 1868, the defend-

ant executed the mortgage to and in favor of Donald
Sinclair, deceased.

On the 3rd March, 1868, Donald Sinclair died intes-

tate leaving Dugald Sinclair and Mary Baxter, widow,

his brother and sister, and next of kin him surviving.

On the 24th October, 1868, letters of administration

of the estate of the said Donald Sinclair were granted

to him and Mary Baxter.

On the 4th March, 1869, the defendant paid to his

father, Alexander Dewar, professedly as agent of the

said Mary Baxter, as such administratrix with full

knowledge and notice that she had withdrawn any agency
theretofore conferred upon him, the sum of ^140 which

then came due under the above mortgage ; and at the

time of such payment, as the learned Chancellor has

found as a fact, the defendant's father had notice that

the said Mary Baxter had revoked the authority, which

she had invested him with, to receive the money, if she

had ever invested him with any such auihority.
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1873.The only question is, as it appears to me, was Alex-
ander Dewar, agent of the administratrix, to receive the
money when the defendant paid hira $140 ? if he was,
the payment was good, and the defendant is discharged

;

if not, the payment was unauthorized, and did not
discharge him. I think the finding of the learned Chun-
cellor is conclusive that the defendant was well aware,
when he so paid the money to his father, that the

administratrix had withdrawn any authority which he
may have before had; that such finding excludes all

question as to the validity of the payment. It was in
that case knowingly made by the defendant to a person
not authorized to receive it. I attach no weight whatever
to the fact that the instrument executed by Mrs. Baxter
to Alexander Dewar, when on the eve of obtaining these
letters of administration, was under seal, for she, not
being then administratrix, could pass no interest in the
intestate's estate to Alexander Dewar, and the whole
operation of the authority therein contained could bo Juj^ment.

only to enable him on her behalf to receive for her the
assets of the estate, to be accounted for to her when she
should obtain the letters of administration, and the seal
to the instrument gave it no greater force than if Alexan-
der Dewar had been appointed by Mrs. Baxter by a letter

without seal to receive on her behalf such assets. The
question which arises here is not if Alexander Dewar, in
virtue of an appointment as agent of Mrs. Baxter to
receive such assets, and before any revocation of such
agency, had received the $140 before the letterc of
administration had issued, whether such payment could
be set up as a defence to an action at the suit of Mrs.
Baxter as adminiitratrix after letters of administration
had issued

: the simple point here is, was Alexander
Dewar agent of the administratrix on the 4th January,
1869, when he received the 'money, and had he then
authority to receive it ? and that is a question of pure
fact which on the evidence is determiaed ugainst the
defendant.
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1872. Strono, V. C—-Two questions only aeom to have
been raised at the hearing of this cauao in the Courc
below. One waa, as to whether the transfer of the

mortgage to the plaintiff conferred a sufficient title to

maintain this suit. The other, whether the power of

attorney of the 27th Ji ly, 1868, gave the attorney

Alexander Dewar an authority coupled with an interest,

and therefore an authority not rcv'ieable by the instru-

ment of the 2nd October, 1868. The Chancellor de-

termined the fir'^t of these points against the defendant

;

the second in hs favour. There c>nbeno doubt but

that the bond executed by the plaintiff constituted a
valuable consideration for the assignment of th< mort-
gage. With reference to the power of attorney, if it

was effectual, it is clear, upon the facts found to be
proved, that it w ./ lirevocable. But upon this appeal
the plaintiff insi^M.,? ^jp, n a ground which does not appear
to have been t.jijch'jd upon in the Court below. He now

Judgment, contonds that ihia power of attorney having been given
by Mary Baxter bel'ore she was appointed administra-
trix, and never having been confirmed afterwards was
wholly inoperative, and therefore insufficient to author-
ize the payment to Alexander Beivar of the instalment
of the mortgage pai^l to him by the mortgagor on the
4th January, 1869<vAn instrument like this letter of
attorney given to a creditor by a debtor, with a view to
the satisJACtion of the debt out of the moneys recovereu
under iiyajnjaw regarded as a power coupled with an\
interest, and therefore one which the c6n~stiVuent'cannot \
revoke, and the attorney is said to be procurator in rem /,<Mamjjbutin a Court of Equity such an instrument^
opeFafes as an equitable assignment, and would therefore
in this forum be unaffected even by the death of the con-
stituent, though at law that event would undoubtedly
annul it. This Court is therefore called upon to deter-
mine what is the effect, in equity, of such an instrument
as this, executed before administration granted, by the
person who subsequently procures administration. I
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1872.
consider a transaction of this nal ae, a dealing with a

right and credit' belonging to the estatf* of the intes-
tate, t.. stand on precisely the same footing as ;in
alienation of chattel property, and that if the aci dwie
bofuro administration is not bi ling in one case -Uher
can It be m the other. In the case of an ex>

, his
'x before proving the will is no doubt mad uid by
the rohuion of prol.ato subsequently obtain ' In
^ke, V. Sykeaia) Montague 6'mith, J., says "Executors
•efore probate can do almost anything incident to their
office

;
probate is only evidence and not tho source of

the.r title d tho proof of this i.., that an action could
be brought by them before probat, , and that if probate
was taken out tim. enougli for profert, according to tho
old practice, that was sufficient. They can even sell tho
property of the testator." But a grant of administra-
tion IS not a mere cofjfirmation of a title derived from
tlu intestate, or evon from tho law, but the origin of
the tah Mf-Wankford v. Wankford{b). Therefore jua«..„t
upon principle 1 should have thought it very plain that
nothing done by th(> administrator bofore he acquired
his title as such, could bind him, since it could not be
said to have been done in the exercise of an office which
had not at the time been conferred upon him, and in hi,
ministerial capacity he could not be affected as by an
estoppel by an act which might have bound him in that
way personally. And this conclusion is, I think, borne
out by the authorities.

If it be true, as it has been sometimes laid down,
that an administrator may before obtaining letters of
administration do any act which is for the benefit of
the estate, this cannot apply in the present case to
make valid what is virtually a transfer of part of the
assets. In the late case of Metiers v. Brown {c) a
person, who afterwards became administrator, made a
mortgage of leaseholds belonging to an intestate, and

(a) L. R. 6 C. p. 113. (6) 1 Salk. 299^ (c) 1 H. & C. 686.'
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1872. after administration granted he wan held not bound by

it in his Jeprescntativo capacity. In Doe v. Qlenn {a)

the brother of an intestate who died entitled to a lease>

hold interest subject to a condition of re-entry for non-

payment of rent took it upon himself to waive a demand
under the statute, and to surrender possession to the

landlord, but he was held not to be bound by this in an

action of ejectment which as rightful administrator

under a grant subsequently obtained he brought to regain

the possession. In Holland v. King {h) notice before

letters of administration by the person who afterwards

obtained them, was held insufficient under the provisions

of a partnership deed which authorized the personal

representative of a deceased partner to succeed him in

the business upon giving such a notice. It was there

most distinctly held that letters of administration have

not relation back. Stetvart v. Edmunds (c) was a case

where an intestate had deposited plate for safe

Judgment, custody, and died indebted to the depositee ; the per-

son who afterwards became administrator agreed that

the deposit should be converted into a pledge, and the

plate be retained for the debt, but on his obtaining

administration ho waEi held not bound by this agreement.

It is true that this is opposed to the old case of White-

hall V. Squire {d), which was similar in its circumstances,

but in this last case Holt, C. J., dissented, and it must

be considered as overruled by Stewart v. Edmunds^ in

which case it was cited. These decisions, to which may
be added the case of Morgan v. Thomas (e), and the high

authority of Sir E. Vaughan Williams^ in his work on

Executors (ed. 6) p. 889 et. seq., establish that Mary
Baxter did not by the power of attorney debar herself

from the right of enforcing payment at law of this mort-

gage after she became administratrix ; and I can see

no reason, and I find no authority to shew, why a

(a) 1 A. & E. 49. (6) 6 C. B. 727.

(c) Wms. Exra. (0th ed.) 392, (in note.)

(d) 1 Salk. 195. («) 8 Excb. 302.
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diflferent rale on this point should prevail at law and in

equity.

It was argued that Hill v. Curtia (a) is in favour of
the defendant. I do not so understand that case.

Kenrick v, Burgea (6) which is cited there is beyond
all question distinctly overruled by the later authorities

already referred to. But it appears plain that the prin-

ciple on which Vice Chancellor Wood proceeded in Hill
V. Curtia was, that the acts of the agents before adminis-
tration were for the benefit of the estate,' and were
moreover ratified by the successive administrators after

administration granted. This appears from the follow-

ing passage in the judgment :
" The case of Foater v.

Batea says that if a person without instructions acting
on behalf of a representative, whoever he may be, enters

into a contract for the benefit of the intestate's estate,

and that contract is afterwards ratified by the adminis-
trator, the ratification relates back and is equivalent to

a prior authority. Thus in the absence of fraud I have
no doubt that the administrator in this case might adopt
the acts of the agent, and that his subsequent rightful

appointment would give validity to the agency." This
shews that Hill v. Curtia is distinguishable from the

present case, which must be ruled by the authorities first

quoted.

I am of opinion that the payment by the defendant to

Alexander Dewar was not good, end that the plaintiff is

therefore entitled to the usual foreclosuie decree.
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Judgment.

SPBAoaK, C—The two points upon which Mr. Becher
took exception to the judgment given at the hearing,
may very well be considered together. They were, that

Mary Baxter had not power before the grant lo her of
letters of administration to give the power of attorney

(a) L. R. 1 £q. L. 80. (6) Moore 126,
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^872^ to Lewar: and this, as an abstract proposition, may be^^^^ conceded. The other point was, that the power wasSiDclalr

!),;„. revocable.

:f

All depends, in my judgment^ upon the effect of the
subseqnent grant of administration to Marxj Baxter.

There are differences certainly between the position of
an executor before probate, and of a next of kin, or
other person to whom administration may be granted,
before administration i j granted : the title of the execu-
tor vesting upon the death of the testator, while the title

of an administrator does not vest till administration
granted. The question is, whether upon administration
being granted it does not relate bock to the death of
the intestate.

In Tharpe v. Stallwood (a) it was held that an
Judgment, administrator might maintain trespass, for acts of tres-

pass committed before administration granted. The
reason given is, that otherwise there would be no remedy
for the wrong done ; but that reason could not have
prevailed unless there were title in the administrator
by relation.

The same principle of title by relation was established
very explicitly in Foster v. Bates (b), where after
administration granted an administrator ratified a con-
tract which had beta entered into by a strajger after
the death of an intestate. The Court held this ratification
equivalent to a prior authorization

; and an action upon
the contract was held maintainable by the administrator.
If the person who entered into the contract had himself
afterwards obtained administration no ratification would
have been necessary. The language of Lord Wenslei/.
dale, then Mr. Baron Parke, by whom the judgment of

(a) 5 M, & 0. 700 ; 12 L. J. L. ?. 241. (b) 13 M. & w. 226.
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tfiat the tort of the employer was nurirp,! k„ u- i

.«««, 80 lh« .he .genf, ..t „, .,,„ p^.J
'"*""•

»i
^' Dotore adtninistrat on trrantP.1

and would be ,n abeyance until she filled it; and if shenever filled it, would be a nullity.

(fl)lL.R.Eq.90.
(6) 5 Hare, 46!)

lO—VOL. XIX. QR.
(«)6Ed.p.26i,noton.
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1872. Then comes the question, what was the effect of ad-

ministration being granted to her. The cases to which

I have referred arc authorities for this, that upon

administration being granted the title of the administra-

tor relates back to the time of the intestate's death.

The reasons for these decisions may have been the pre-

vention of wrong, and therefore the quality of relation

was held to be an incident of administration, without its

being so held these eases could not have been decided as

they were. Then there is the judgment of Lord Wens-

leydaU who held the doctrine to bo " clear."

It appears to me that the necessary effect of this

doctrine is to set up, or "make right," as Lord Hatherley

puts it, what has been done by the administrator ; with

the same effect and in the samo order, as if it had been

done after administration granted ; or, in other words,

as if administration had been granted before the acts

Judgment, dono. The word "relation" ex vi ^ermmt imports this,

and the words " rightful a6 «mW can have no other

meaning.

Further, it seems to bo a necessary result of the

doctrine, that the title of the administrator relates back

:

that all his acts, " in the absence of fraud,'' to use the

language of Lord Hatherley (a), are validated ; he had

title, i, e., authority to do whatever an administrator

might rightfully do.

It may be conceded that at the time when Mary
Baxter revoked the power she h»id given to Dewar, tb ,io

existed no power coupled with an interest in Dewar.
This would be because Mary Baxter had not then a title

to do any act ; and what she purported to do was not

effectual ; but if so, there was nothing to revoke. Her
revocation was not more effectual than the power she

(a) 1 L. B. Eq. 100.
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had given : the interest of Dewar as a creditor was
existing all the time ; and if the power, and its revocation
also, were set up as acts which the person subsequently
appointed administrator had done, having such authority,
neither more nor less as an administrator duly appointed
would have had, Dewar would have had his power set

up, his interest being coupled with it :, and assuming the
revocation to bo also set up, it could be only as an act
done with the same effect as if letters of administration
had preceded these several acts, in which case the revo-
cation would bo ineffectual.

All this appears to me to follow logically from the
doctrine as enunciated by Lord Wenaleydale in the
language that I have quoted, and established by the
cases to which I have referred.

I see no reason why the doctrine should not be applied
in this case. There was no fraud in the giving of the

power nor in anything connected with it : nor was there

any detriment to the estate ; for the debt to Detvar is

not disputed. The estate is not indeed any party to this

question. As between the plaintiff and defendant,

Dewar has certainly the better right. The plaintiff has
really no interest in the question ; and would be a mtire

volunteer were it not for the bond to account referred

to in my judgment at the hearing. Dewar being a

creditor could himself have taken out letters of adminis-

tration in case the next of kin had failed to do so, or

could have sued the administratrix for the •' '. That
indeed he can still do ; and such being the % how
is the estate advantaged by this attempt to pre ,.at his

paying himself ? He took the power, as he himself says,
*' on these conditions, that I would have to pay her
her own share of the money, and have full liberty to

keep my share ;
" and this is corroborated by the evi-

dence of Mr. Horton and by John^ son of Mary Baxter.
The power was of course revocable except in so far as it

was coupled with Dewar'a interest.

76
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Further, this power was given on the occasion of the ap-

plicationbyilfar^^az^erfor administration, and the appli-

cation was made and the affidavit sworn before the power

of attorney, but some delay occurred in getting out the

letters. Moreover money was paid, or rather advanced

to her by Dewar. It was nothing less than bad faith

on the part of Mary Baxter under all these circum-

stances to revoke the power of attorney.

The justice of the case is certainly with Dewar, and, in

my judgment, the law also.

I

Jardink V, HOPK.

Partnership—Inlereil—Commmioit—Rendered aceounts.

In the absence of a special custom or an agreoment, interest is not
usually allowable to a partner on advances of capital made by bim
to the partnership, or for partnership purposes.

Where parties entered into an agreement that they should purchase
goods on joint account, and at the joint risk, and that one of the
parties should furnish the funds in the first instance, it was field

that interest could not bo charged on the funds so furnished.

In such a case a firm in Canada was to advance the funds, and the
goods were to bo consigned for sale to their firm in Liverpool, which
went by a different name :

Held, that they could not charge commission on their sales.

Three months before the filng of a bill respecting the partnership
accounts bad been furnished in which interest and commission
were charged, and none of the partners had before suit sug-
geated their objections to those charges : Jleld, that they were
not precluded by this delay from objecting thereto in the suit.

Appaal by the defendants Hope ^ Co., from the
report of the Master at Hamilton.

On the 9th October, 1869, the appellants and their
co-defendants Murphy ^ Murray, agreed with the
plaintiff to purchase from him 20 tons of hops, to be
shipped to Liverpool and sold on joint-account; the
plaintiff was to receive ten cents per pound; and any
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profits beyond that were to be divided into three parts,
-the plaintiff to have one part, the appellants one, and
Murphy

if. Miirrai, one ; the loss, if any, was to bo
shared in the same proportion

; if account sales wore
not to hand in four weeiis, the other parties were to
advance the plamtiff $1,000; the appellants were to
forward and attend to all necessary shipping orders.

Shortly before the 15th November of the some year,
the same parties entered into a further agreement for
purchasing additional quantities of hops on joint-account,
for shipment to Liverpool. The defendants Hope A-
Co., m their answer, set up that this was "a continua-
tion of, and on the same terms as to profits and losses
as, the said former venture; and there being an apparent
certainty of profits from the first venture bein- in the
hands of Wemyss

.J-
Co. at onco (which was the case),

the defendants Adam Hope
,f.

Co., agreed to provide
the funds m the first instance for tho purchase of the„ ,hops for tho second venture, their understanding being
that the second venture was but a continuation of the
first venture, and that the profits of the first venture
were applicable to tho reduction of the amounts advanced
•n purchasing the hops of the second venture." The
hops were purchased accordingly, and were sold at a
considerable loss.

A decree, referring it to the Master at Hamilton to
take the accounts, was made on the 19th May 1871
In November following, the Master made the report ap-
pealed from, and it was thereby found that Hope ^ Co.
had advanced $8,955 23, and had received ^iflGT 97
leaving a balance in their favour of $1,797 26 • which
balance represented the loss on the partnership transac-
tions one-third of which was to be borne by each of
the three parties to the adventures.

The appeal against this report was brought on for

° "^ ""^^ i cDiuary, ioii" j and the grounds

7T
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1872. of appeal wore, that the Master had refused to allow

^T^JJ~^ to tho appellants interest on their advances, or com-

mission on tho sales in Liverpool.

Mr. S. Blake, and Mr. Bethune, for the appeal.

Mr. I'roudfoot, and Mr. Duff, contra.

For the appellants it was contended that as to tho

charge of interest, the evidence showed Hope
<f'

Co. were

in tho habit of discounting paper, out of the proceeds of

which they made llio advances required in carrying on

the adventures, and although tho advances by them in

any wey would, it was submitted, have entitled them to

a charge for interest, tho fact that they themselves had

to pay this interest, in other words discount on the notes

of their customers, rendered it still more equitable that

the other parties to the transaction should not bo heard

at this late day to object to the charge. Ex parte

Chippendale (a) was relied upon.

As to the charge for commission, it is right to assume

that it is objected to now only because of there having

been a loss sustained on the lust venture. An account

of sales was regularly furnished to the parties containing

this charge and no objection was ever raised to it, and

by the receipt and retention of those accounts with-

out any objection being made, it will bo now considered

that the parties had acquiesced in them, and will not be

heard to dispute them. The fact that this commission

was to be allowed to Wemya ^- Co. was one great in-

ducement for Hope ^ Co. entering into tho arrangement

under which they were bound to make advances of money

for the purpose of carrying out the adventures.

For the respondents it was contended that under the

circumstances hero appearing interest could not be

(a) 4 D. M. & O. 19.

HtaUmant.
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allowed. Tho American oases establish tho principle
that It is only whoro there has been a course of dealing
between tho parties or an agreement to that effect, that
interest will ho allowed upon advances made by one
partner to tho firm. Ex parte Chippendale relied on
by the appellants is not an authority for tho question
now raised. It is true tho dicta of Lord Justice Knight
Bruce in that caso go tho length the appellants seek to
carry ihera, but they wore not necessary for the dcciuion
of that case. At page 35 of that report it is said that
from time to time as advances were made such advances
were made known to tho shareholders

; and being a pub-
I.c company tho Court there allowed tho charge under
tho special circumstances of the case.

•

In Hill V. King (a) interest was not allowed on capital
brought in by one partner although the other had not
brought in any; and tho judgment of tho Court in
Cooke V. Benbow [b) shews clearly that reasons may exist
why ono partner should advance moneys to tho firm
without being allowed interest, and iho reasons there given
apply to this case. As a rule interest will in co-partner-
ship accounts bo disallowed in the absence of an agree-
ment that it shall be paid. And in Watney v. Wellaic)
interest was disallowed even from the time of tho dissolu-
tion of partnership. In i . the rule may be broadly
stated to bo that in tho absence of agreement to tho
contrary, interest will in no case be allowed on sums
advanced by one partner for the purposes of the part-
nership.

Acquiescence is alleged here as entitling Hope A- Co
to their allowance of interest, and the fact that the ac-
counts were rendered charging interest and retained by
plaintiff, IS adduced as evidence of his acquiescence in the
charge

: in tho absence of express contract this is insuf-

79
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SUtempnt.

(«) 9 Jur. N. S. 527. (6) 3 D. G. 8. 1.

(c) L. R. 2. Ch. App. 260.
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1872. ficiont to wurmnt tho charge, Clemfntn v. Jiotecn (n)

Tho natiio in fliiid with respect to the chnrgo for com-

miHsion ; hut hero t!ie plaintiflf wan not nware of tho

itientity of tho partncrH conatituting tho two nrms ; to

make acquieRconcc of any nvuil, it muHt bo shown that

that fact was known to tho other pnrticH to tho mlven-

turo ; tho result of allowing this commission and interoHt

would be to relieve Hope ,f- Co. from nil loss compara-

tively, while by tho articles of partnership it was stipu-

lated that all losses and profits should bo borne and

participated in by all parties eijually : Whittle v.McFar-

lani' (b), Ihntley v. Craven (f), Davidson v. Thirkell (ti),

were referred to.

Mirrb 0.

i Si:

•ludgment.

MowAF, V. 0.—As to inter'jst. By tho Common Law,

in tho absence of a special custom, or tin agreement, a

debt did not bear interest ; and with respect to purtiior-

ship accounts, it is well settled that this rule applies to

advances of capital made l)y a partner ; whatever the

rule may bo as to moneys, which can be distinguished as

being loans instead of advances of capital. On that point

I may refer to Coohe v. lienbow (e). There Lord Justice

Turner mudo the follorving statement of the doctrine:

'' In cases where it is intended that partners should be

entitled to interest on capital brought in by them, a

stipulation to that efl'ect i.-i invariably found in tho

articles of partnership; and where no such stipulation is

found in the articles, it cannot be assumed to have been

tho intention of the parties that interest should be paid.

. . . I am not aware of any instance where, in tiikin"

u partnership account, the Court has allowed interest on

capital, in the absence of express < ontnict. It would in

my opinion bo very mischievous to introduce such an

innovation, the result of which would be, that in every

partnership account a calculation of interest would have

(a) 1 Drew 60... (b) 1 Knapp. 811.

(p) 18 Oeav. 76. (</) 3 Or. 83o.

(«) 3 Deg. J, & S. 1. See also Stevmt v. Cook, fi Jur. N. 8. HIQ.
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to bo made as often iiii it appoared thiit any partner had I87«.
wore capital in the boBincHs timn ho wuh bound to keep '^^r^
in it." Lord Jusiioo Kn,-,/ht l{ru,-e'» judgment appearn

""»""•

to be to the Banio effect. Ho said, "Each claim fails in
'"""

«ny judgment for dof<'ct of ugroemen."

The appellant'h counsel admitted that the rule was ho
with respect to capital; but he argued that the appellants'
advances were advances which hud not been originally

contemplated, were mere loans, and were not advances of
capital. The answer of these defendants is opposed to
that contention, for it is there expressly stated that
they, Hope

jf- Co., " agreed to provide the funds in the
first instance for the purchase of the hops for the second
venture." I see no way of distinguishing such advances
from advances of capital. It is to bo observed, too, that
nothing was said of interest on the funds thus to bo
provided ; nor of interest on the ^1,000 which was to bo
paid to the plaintiff under the first agreement in case
the account sales did not ccno to band in four weeks. "

'*"*"

As to advances by a partner in the shape of temporary
loans, there seems to bo no very well settled rule. Lord
Justice Turner had a very strong opinion against interest

even on such loans, as appears from the case alreadymen-
tioned («). Li the previous case of Exp. Chippen-
dale (b). Lord Justice Knight Bruce had expressed a
different view, and then thought that interest was allow-

able there on the ground of a general rule to that effect

in the case of all partnerships; while Lord Justice
lurner thought it allowable on the special circum-
stances of the case only, and added that he had been
unable to find reasons which were altogether satisfactory

to his mind upon the question, and that he should hesi-

tate to lay down any general rule on the subject. Exp.
Chippendale was a case of advances by the directors

(a) See 8 DeG. J. & S. supra ; Ex. p. Chippendale, 4 Deir. McN.
* ^- at 43. (I,) At 30.

ii—VOL. XIX. OR.
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1872. (and some shpreholders) of a public company, and the

case has been followed in other cases of public com-

panies [a). In such cases it ia more easy to distinguish

mere loans from advances of capital, than it generally is

in the case of private partnerships ; and I have found no

case of the latter kind in which, in absence of an agree-

ment or of special circumstances, interest has been

allowed (b). Mr. Lindley expresses an opinion in favour

of the allowance generally (c). But the point is imma-

terial in the present case.

The next question is, as to the commission which the

appellants claim on the sales at Liverpool. The claim

is put on the grounds of antecedent agreement, and of

subsequent recognition. Prima facie the commission

would not be chargeable {d). Hope ^ Go. have a house

in Liverpool consisting of the same partners, but doing

business there under the name of Wemi/ss ^ Co. The

Judgment, difference of name cannot affect the question of the right

to commission. The c/idence offered of agreement and

of subsequent recognition was parol evidence, and was

conflicting ; the evidence was conflicting, also, as to

whether the respondents were aware at the time of the

alleged agreement, or of the alleged recognition,^ that

the two firms were identical ; and in a case of conflicting

evidence, the court as a rule does not interfere with the

Master's judgment.

With respect to both the interest and the commission,

the appellants' counsel relied a good deal on the respond-

(a) Ex. p Bignold, 22 B. 167; Troupe's case, 29 B. 393 ; Magda-

lene Steam Navigatiou Company, Johns. 690 ; Lowndes t. The Garnett

and Mosely Gold Mining Company of America, 8 New R. at 604.

(ft) See Hart v. Clarke, 6 DeG. McN. & G. 254 ; Stevens v. Cook, 5

Jur. N. S. 1415; Watney v. Wells, L. R. 2 Ch. 200 ; Bhodes v. Rhodes,

6 Jur. N. S. 600.

(e) Lindley on Partnership, 2d ed., p. 772.

\^uj sec uSscs vviivuicu xu, va pp. (UO, to J.
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ents' alleged acquiescence in certain rendered accounts 1872.m which these charges were made. The first account ^•

which the appellants appear to have rendered was on
the 20th May, 1870; part only of the hops had then
been sold

;
and all were not sold until some time after

the filing of the defendants' answer in this suit. Interest
was charged in this account; and accounts were from
time to time rendered to the respondents of the sales
afterwards made

; these accounts contained the charges
for commission. Murphy ^ Murray admit that they
did not communicate to Hope ^. Co. any objection to any
thing m these accounts ; and ihey assert that on the
other hand they never acknowled 'the correctness of
the accounts. The plaintiff seems from the time of re-
ceiving the first account to have disputed the right of the
other parties to mix up the accounts relating to the two
adventures

;
and claimed that other persons were inter-

ested in his third of the first adventure (on which there
had been a large profit) who had no interest in the ^u.^.ect.
second (on which there was a loss) ; and this dispute is
suggested as the reason why Murphy ^ Murray did
not point out their own objections to the accounts. The
plaintiff says that he objected to the charges for interest
and commission also; but that is contradicted by the
Messrs. Hope. He filed his bill on the 9th of Septem-
ber, 1870. Its object was to make good his claim to

*

have the accounts of the first adventure kept separate
irom those of the second : but in this object he failed •

and the decree directed a general reference. The ques-
tion therefore is, did the omission of the parties from the
27th of May to the 9th of September, say three months
to specify any objection to the charges for commission
and interest debar them from setting up the objections
in this suit ? I have looked at the authorities to which
I was referred (a), and lam ofopinion that the omission
had not that effect.

-.i''^
^ord Clanoarty V. La Touohe, 1 B. & B. 428.- Ta^jor „„ p-.Oc; 2Lind. on I'aij., ui Comp; Irring v. Youuir' fs AS %sa'Clement v. Bowes, 1 Drew, 692. ^' ***•*»• 388 ;
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The result is, that the appeal must be dismissed with

costs, including the costs of Mr. Duff's attendance to

argue the case on a former day when the argument was

postponed for the convenience of the other parties.

In re Lawson and Hutchinson.

Arhilration—Award—Irregular conduct of Arbitrators—Practie*.

Where at the commenoement of a reference, L, the arbitrator for one

side, conferred privately with the parties who nominated him on the

matters in question, and on the evidence to be offered ; and con-

tinued this course to the end, it was held that the impropriety was

not cured by shewing that after the reference had made some pro-

gress, the other arbitrator acted with similar irreg-lwity on the

other side.

The reference was to two arbitrators, with power for the arbitrators

to appoint an umpire, who was to malce an award if the two arbi-

trators disagreed ; an umpire was accordingly appointed ; and, the

arbitrators differing, the umpire made an award

:

Held, that each party was entitled to the free judgment of the two

arbitrators on the matters in difference, as a condition precedent

to the umpire's authority coming into force ; as well as their free

judgment in the appointment of the umpire; and that the irregu-

larity of the arbitrator L's course in holding private conferences

with one of the parties was sufficient to avoid the award of the

umpire.

After the two arbitrators had finally differed, the umpire had a pri-

vate conversation on the subject of the reference with the arbitra-

tor //., in the absence of the other arbitrator and of the parties

:

Held, that, as L. had acted as the agent for one side, private con-

versation with him was as injurious and objectionable as private

conversation with the principals would have been.

The Cour' allowed the party prejudiced, to serve a suplementary no-

tice embodying the objections as to the course of the umpire and

arbitrator L., the same having come to ligfit on cross-examination,

and there being strong reason for apprehending that the award was

not a fair award.

It is no objection to a motion to set aside an award, that the award

has been made an order of Court.

This was a motion to set aside an award, or to refer

the same back.
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The submission, in pursuance of which the award was 187'i
made, was between Robert Lawson and his wife, of the "-y^
one part, and Thomas Hutchinson of the other part,

"'««"""

and related to the differences between the parties respect-
""''""'"'"•

ing the estates of Jacob Hutchinson, deceased, and
^arah, his wife, deceased; the father and mother of
Mrs. Laivson and Thomas Hutchinson; and respecting
certain advances which Thomas Hutchinson chimed to
have made to his mother. The arbitrators named in the
submission were Neil O. Love and William M. West-
macott. They were authorized to name an umpire •

they accordingly named William Hewitt ; and the award
was made by him,

Jacob Hutchinson, the father, had made a will bear-
ing date the 9th October, 1834, and thereby he gave all
his estate real and personal to his two children, subject
to an annuity of ^40 to his wife; and he gave to her
the rents and profits of his estate, for the support and .,

, •

.
education of his children during their minority. The

'

widow, it appeared, had received the annuity from the
executor up to 1844. About that time she com-
menced receiving the rents of the testator's pro-
perty

;
and between that time and 1853, she bought

some land on Terauley street, Toronto, for $800 ; and
erected thereon buildings of the value of $1,000 or
$1,100

;
and she expended$400 on some land belonging

to the testator, in Milbrook. In 1853, she became insane"
and Thomas Hutchinson thenceforward received the
rents and supported her until her death, in 1871. He
supported his sister also until her marriage in 1856 or
1857. Thomas alleged, that the money expended on
the two properties was his, the produce of his wages as
a carriage maker

;
and that in 1852, his mother acknow-

ledged having $2,000 of his in her hands. He further
claimed that after entering into the receipt of the rents,
he expended in the support and care of his mother and
sister, more than he received. He therefore insisted
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1872. that he was a creditor of his mother's estate, and that

^""v-^-' the amount coming to him on this account sliould be

t'hi'
P**d, to him before any division of the property.

His sister, on the other hand, claimed that he was en-

titled to nothing in respect of his alleged advances, and

that the whole property should be equally diyidod.

^>eing unable to settle, the arbitration was agreed to.

Hutchinson named Mr. Westmacott as his arbitrator;

and the Lawsons named Mr. Love, an old and intimate

friend of theirs. The ev." lence shewed that both he

and Mr. Westmacott were most respectable men. At
Mr. Love's suggestion, they proceeded to appoint an

umpire before entering on the arbitration ; and he

suggested Mr. Hewitt, a merchant of the city, and

also a very respectable man. Mr. Westmacott knew
Mr. Hewitt very \voll, and therefore consented to his

appointment at once, without any reference being made

statement. ^0 Hutchiuson. When Hutchinson was informed of

the appointment by Westmacott, he objected to it

because of Hewitt's close relations with Lawson.

Westviacott had not been aware of these ; but after

being informed of them, he still thought that Hewitt could

be relied on for deciding fairly, notwithstanding his re-

lations with Lawson; and, the appointment having been

already made, the reference was proceeded with without

further objection. The evidence was taken before all

three ; and, the two arbitrators finding afterwards that

they could not agree, the umpire made the award in

question.

The award was dated the 9th December, 1871 ; and

the umpire thereby awarded and adjudged that Hutchin-

son owed to his mother's estate $711.36 ; that he

should pay to his sister half this sum ; that the property

should be divided between them equally; and that

Hutchinson should pay the expenses of the arbi-

tration.
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The umpire declining to disclose the purport of the 1872.
.

award until the costs were paid, Hutchinson paid the ^-v—
amount, and obtained the award. On the 15th Decern- "'"nr""
ber, i:ri, theLawsona made the submission an order of"""'"""'"
Court

;
and on the 19th the award also was made an

order of Cfturt.

Notice of motion for setting aside the award, or
referring it back, was given on the 23rd January, 1872
and the motion came on for argument on the 20th Feb-
ruary.

The notice spociliad the following grounds for the
relief asked

: (1.) That the award was contrary to law and
evidence

; (2.) That the umpire had exceeded his author-
ity ,n awarding that Z«e.«.n was not in any wise in-
debted to ^«fc7«n«o^ ; (3.) That the evidence of one
Mrs. EatvUns had been received without her havinir

'

m, tod to have, or had by the opposition of the LawLs
and Love been prevented from having, the assistance ofa solicitor or counsel at the arbitration; (5.) That a
reasonable time had not been given to him to produce the
books relating to his father's estate; (6.) That hehaddis-
covered fresh evidence

; (7.) That the umpire was unfitted,from his business and friendly relations with theZa«,..„,
to discharge his duties as umpire with impartiality and
fairness

; (8.) That the evidence and award prove an un-due bias in favour of the Lawsons, amounting in law to
misconduct on his part; and (9.) On grounds disclosed
in the aflSdavits filed.

On the examinations which afterwards took place forthe purpose of the application, some other facts cameout as to the course pursued by Mr. Love and Mr
/i.^.^« during the arbitration, and on which facts ad-
ditional objections to the award were based in arcru-
ment. *»
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1872. Laioson deposed as follows :
—" While ihe arbitration

^~v—^ was going on, we consulted together of course ; that is,
Ke Lawson °

, ,

'
«nd J^ove and 1 did ; and we laid our plans as to what ovi-

dence to produce to bring out the truth. 1 went to his

place to consult with him ; ho did not come to my place.

We consulted together about the evidence. . Love had u

conversation with Mrs. Lawson on the subject of her

evidence, I think before she was examined. I prompted

Mr. Love as a rule as to the questions he should put to

Mrs. Lawson. She and I consulted together about it,

as is natural, I suppose. We had about fifteen minutes'

conversation with Love on the occasion Avhen Mrs.

Lawson had the conversation with him. Mr. Love ac-

companied me to Price's, and had a conversation with him

before he was examined. We wanted to know what he

could say. Price examined his books, and gave ns ex-

tracts from them. He shewed us the books from which

he took the extracts. Price was afterwards examined at

statement. HutoJiinson's instance, before the arbitrators. He pro-

duced his books. We would have called Price as a wit-

ness, had we not ascertained that Hutchinson had seen

Price and was satisfied with his evidence. Neither the

other arbitrator, nor Eemtt, nor Hutchinson was present

when we saw Price on that evening,"

Mr. Love gave the following account of the same

matters :
—" During the course of the arbitration, I had

frequent interviews with Mr. Lawson about the case.

After the arbitration commenced, I had one short inter-

view at my house with Mrs. Lawson as to the amount

Thomas Hutchinson claimed to have paid his mother.

I was rather staggered, I confess, at the large amount

he claimed to have paid. After I was appoir^ted, but

before the arbitration commenced, I went to see Mr.

Price in relation to this matter.''

Mr. Hewitt deposed, that pending the reference he

had had no conversation with Lawson about the matters
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in difference, and that he did not recollect having any 1872.
with Mrs. Lawaon. He said further : " I don't doubt

'—v—

'

but that I might have conversed with Love in reference ""-nr"
to the arbitration when Weatmacott was not present. I

"""=""""'"•

won't say that I had no conversation with Love about
the award on the Thursday evening, when we walked
down together from Westmacott's." This meeting at
Westmacott'a on Thursday evening, was the last before
the umpire made his award. Mr. Uetoitt stated also,
that he had a conversation with Westmacott once or
twice previously, when Love was not present ; but that
nothing of any importance took place. Mr. Westmacott
afterwards wrote a note to the umpire, stating his view
of what the award should bo ; and suggesting that Mr.
Love should do the same. It docs not appear whether
the umpire communicated this note to Mr. Love.

Mr. Stephens, for the motion.

Mr. Moas and Mr. Foster, contra.

The following, amongst other cases, were referred to :

Hamilton v. Wilson (a), Ridoat v. Pye (b), Allan v.

Frances (c). Dean v. The Peterborough and Cobourg
Eailway Co. (i), Eardley v. Otley (e), Reynolds v.

Ashew (/), Heming v. Swinnetton (g), Hogge v. Bur-
gess (h), Latta v. Wallbridge {i), Ormes v. Beadel (k),

Rosa V. The Corporation of Bruce (1).

MowAT, V. C—It was not disputed that the private March 6.

conversations which Mr. Love had had with the Lawsons
were mf^cimtprimafacie to avoid any award which Love

''"''«°'*'"-

could make ; for it has ever and over again been held
both in England and in this country, that it is illegal

for an arbitrator to consider himself as the agent of the

(a) 4 U. C. 0. S. 16. (4) 1 B. & P. 91. (c) 4 D. & L 607
(d) 2 Pi R. 79. (e) 2 Chit. 42. { /) 5 Dow. 682. to) Coop, at
418. (A) 2 H. & M. 292. (i) 7 U. C. L, J. 207. (k) 2 Giff 166
(/) 21 U. C. C. P. 548.

" .
iDo.

12—VOL. XI.X. GR.
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1872. party who appoints him, or to hold any private convcrsa-

Ku u^n *'°" ^^*'^ ^"^ ^^ ^'*^ ^'^® witnesses, on the subject of the

uutc'hinson.
™«'"«»"8 !« disputc

; that an arbitrator is a judge, whose

duty it is to bo indifferent between the parties ; and that

any such course as took place here on the part of Mr.

Love, however innocent in intention, avoids the award, (a)

But it was said that Mr. Westmacott, in the interest

of JIutchinson, transgressed the sauio rule. On the

other hand, it was sworn that these irregularities on Mr.

Westmacott'a part did not begin until after material

progress had been made with the reference ; and an ex-

cuse, though not a sufficient one, is suggested for them.

But irregularities of the kind mentioned on the part of

an arbitrator on one side, are not condoned by proof of

similar irregularities on the part of the arbitrator on

the other side. That was expressly decided in Harvey
V. Shelton (b) ; in giving judgment in that case. Lord

Langdale said :
—" This is not a matter of mere private

consideration between two adverse po'-tiea, but a matter

concerning the due administration of justice, in which

all persons who may ever chance to bo litigant, in Courts

of justice or before arbitrators, have the strongest

interest in maintaining that the principles of justice

shall bo carefully adhered to in every case."

That case affords also an answer to the objection which

Mr. Mobs took, that after an award is made an order of

Court, a motion to set aside the award cannot be made.

The same objection was unsuccessfully made in the case

cited (<?) ; and I have not found any case in which a differ-

ent view was taken. If the award is set aside, the

order and all other proceedings founded on it fall with

it ; as in the case of the reversal of a decree.

(a) Calersft v. Roebuck, 1 Ves. Jur. 256 ; Fetherstone v. Cooper,

9 Ves. 69; Watson v. Duke of Northumberland, 11 Ves. 153; Re
Tiaswell, 23 Beav,, 2 ; Haigh v. Hnigh, 3 Deg. F. & J„ 157.

(5) 7 Beav. 455 ; See Russell on awards, ed, of 1870 ; p. 670.

(e) p. 464.

Judgment.
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It was said that, the award not having been made by 1872.
Love, tho irregularity of conferring with the LawJs ^-W
after his appointment became immaterial. But that is ""'"nr"
not 80. for he acted as an arbitrator in appointing the

""''""'°"-

umpire; and IlutchinBon had a right to Mr. Lovers free
judgment on the matters in difference also, as a condition
precedent to the umpire's authority coming into force.

As to the private conversations between Mr. Love andm Hewitt on the subject of the arbitration or award
.n the absence of Mr. We.tmaeott, I do not know that
these would have been material if Mr. Love had not in
the way which he states, made himself an agent for Iwo
of the parties; but, in view of that circumstance
private conversation with him was at least as injurious
and objectionable as private conversation with the prin-
cipals would have been.

These objections are not specified in the notice of , . »

motion, the facts to which they relate having come out

'

on the cross-examination of the parties before the ex-
aminer.

One objection specified in the notice is, as to the um-
pire 8 want of authority to award that Latv.on was not
indebted to Hutchinson; the transactions on which that
question depfends being partnership transactions, and
having nothing to do with the matters referred. But
It 13 admitted, that that part of the award is separable
trom the rest.

The selection of umpire is also objected to; and
no doubt, the selection was an unfortunate one, how-
over respectable and well-intentioned the gentleman
selected may have been. The most intimate and confi.
dential friend of one of the parties ought not to have
been jmposed on the other to decide, alone and without
appeal, the differences between t^ ; for an unprof^v
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1 872. sional person, unaccustomed to judicial work, or to mental

self-examination, is very apt to mistake the natural lean-

ings of his friendship for the unbiased judgment of his un-

derstanding. Mr. Ihivitt is shewn to have had closer pri-

vate relations with the iatf'sons than their arbitrator, Mr.

iove, had had; they had at the time of the arbitration,

and had had for many years previously, constant confi-

dential and other business and dealings together

;

Hetoitt was Lawaon's standing indorser to a considerable

amount ; they were office-bearers in the same Church

;

they had for many years been close friends ; and, in

fact, Hetvitt appears to have been in every way the most

intimate friend that Lazoaon had. But I do not under-

stand that this close relationship is alone sufficient to

render an award by such an umpire invalid. When
HutcJiinaon became aware of the appointment, it excited

his alarm and that of his friends, and ho expostulated

with Mr. Weatmacott about it ; but Mr. Weatmacott per-

judgment. suadcd him to go on with the arbitration, and he did so.

So, the successful opposition which was made to

Hutchinaon'a having a solicitor present was a great dis-

advantage to him, especially in view of the selection

made of an umpire; but Hutchinaon seems to have

yielded to the opposition, instead of insisting on having

the professional assistance which he desired.
*

The notice refers to the merits, also (a) ; and I con-

fess that, after repeatedly reading the evidence which

was before the arbitrators and umpire, and such of the

exhibits as were given to me, I have been unable to per-

ceive the propriety of the umpire's inference, that

Hutchinaon owed to the estate $711. t36 ; instead of being

a creditor—which had been the only question between the

parties. It is not denied that the Lawaons themselves

had never claimed that Hutchinaon was a debtor to the

(a) Widdep v. The Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway Co., 27 U. C.

Q. B. 426, and oases there referred to.
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estate; and all which, boforo tho arbitration or durine IHTZ
the arb.trttt.on, thojr had claimed or hoped to get, was ^-v^
an equal d.v.s.on of the property. The case mu8t be a

""
»nr"

very clear one indeed in which an arbitrator can with
""'"""""

propriety give to a party more than he himself claims.

If the various figures which Hutchimon gives, and
H atements which ho makes in the affidavits sworn for
the purpose of the present application, are taken as
correc so far as they are not denied on the other side
the unfairness of the award is clear.

'

It was by Mr. Love, and after the evidence had been
closed, that the suggestion was arst made th^tHutchimon
was a debtor to the estate; and I cannot help thinking
that the calculation which brought out this result was a
b.t of ingenuity on Mr. Lovers part, adopted in conse-
quence of what he thought (and perhaps justly thought)
the unreasonably large claim which Hutchimon made j . ,

against the estate; and Mr. Love probably ho^ thj
his calculation, when compared mth Hutchinson â claim
might lead to a fair award by the umpire, as a compromise
between the two. I am satisfied from what Mr. Love
says, that he would not have found against Mr. Hutch-msonihe large sum named in the award, if Mr. Love hadmade the award himself; but, unfortunately, Mr. Hemtt
adop ed as his award tho suggestion thus started for the
first time by Mr. Love.

It is not necessary to consider whether such an award
when compared with the evidence, shews (without furthei?
proof) bias and misconduct to the extent necessary on
the authority of Widder v. The B. ^ ;X. //. Ry. Co. i„
the Court of Appeal (a), and the cases there cited, to
invalidate the award

; because I think that I should not
exclude from my consideration the objections founded

(a) 27 U. C. Q. B.
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1W9. o<i" Ute admitted course of tU< '^"bitrators and umpire.

)ry^ The evidenco is sufficient to create crave doubts ns

•I ."J'l'' to the correctness of the award, and is sufficient to
JlutrlilnKoii. _

'

satisfy mo that Mr. Jfutchinaon laboured under great

disadvantages in consequence of the selection made of

an umpire, and in consequence of being diver^nd from

obtaining the professional assiitanco for which that

selection created a special neccssitj'; and, in view of tbeso

considerations, as well as of the important substantial

character of the new objections which the evidence has

brought to light, I could not with any propriety refuse

to Mr. Hutchinson the benefit of these objections ; any

more than, in a like case at the hearing of a cause, I

would refuse leave to a party to amend his pleading in

order to let in substantial grounds of suit or defence,

shewn by the evidence of the opposite party, but not

taken by the pleading filed.

Judgment If necessary for this purpose, 1 shall give leave to

amend the notice (a), or (what would be better) to servo

instanter a supplementary notice containing the omitte<I

objections ; and, as there is no question about the facts,

and as the objections have been fully discussed, I pre-

sume that the respondents will not desire an opportunity

of putting in further evidence, or of having a further

argument, and that an order may at once be drawn up

setting aside the award.

I dare say from the evidence, that a more mod -.uo

award might have been acquiesced in by Mr. Hntchinson,

though it had not given him what he claimed ; and con-

sidering all that has occurred, as well as the relation of

tl. pi'Ticipal parties as brother and sister, I shall be

tllfitj. . u; jd, '% now that both parties have had pro-

fei'iO: •. r'i'Vie, they do not come to some amicable

arras' <p\ cf. t without '

'. . I'aer litigation. In hope of such

{a) Vide Heywood v. Tfaite, 18 W. R., 20C ; 1 SetoD, 35, 36

;

Daniell'B Pr. 4th ed. 1466 to 1469. ko..
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costs ot thi8 application. ^ -
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O'DoNoiiGUK V. IIemukoff.

y*nJor's lim-rriorU., amonff auiffn^e. of portion, thereof-Petition mamend decree—Lapie of lime.

TI.0 Tondor on .ho .alo of l.ud took promissory notes for tl.o purolm«on.o„o, .ndorscl and sold somo of then, and was liable on't es .OHBo of non-payment by the makers

:

IMd, that on the sale of the property these wore entitled to priorityof payment over the notes retained by the vendor.

In Bueh a case notes indorsed without recourse are payable paripaim with the retained notes.
'^

A petition to amend a decree, under the 33Gth Consolidated Order
niter the t.me within which there could bo a re-hearing without
leave may bo presente.I, without a prior application for leave ; butHuch a c>.«e must be shewn on the pe.i'ion as woulcl entitle the
pelU.oncr to leave, if such an application were made.

In 1856, the defendant Ilemhroff, sold and conveyed
certain lands, for which ho was to bo paid X2,000

; for statement.
ha f of which sum ho took a bond, and for the other
half ho took seven promissory notes of the vendees
Having transferred some of tho notes, they became the
property of (ho plaintiff; and on all but orio of tho
notes so transferred she held judgments against all the
parties including Hembroff ; on one, tho plaintiff had
a judgment against all parties except Ilemhroff. The
cause was heard before Vice-Chancellor Mowat, on tho
25th March, 1871; and at tho close of the argument
he decided the points which had been discussed. The
following IS a note of the judgment which his Honour
then pronounced :

—

"Declare lien to exist for the purchase money;
Master to take an aceonnf. nf *»,/. on^nnr* -J, I
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i

ill

i> i

1872, thereof, and to whom owing ; the executions to be first

'^'^^~' paid (the purchase money at sheriff's sale being

• deducted). All parties, except the Bank of Upper

Canada, to add their costa to their shares of the debt

;

parties will agree on minutes."

In settling the minutes, the plaintiff's solicitor

claimed before the Registrar that the decree should con-

tain a clause declaring plaintiff entitled to stand first in

priority for the amount which should be found due to

her for principal, interest and costs ; and, the parties

differing, the point was spoken to before the Vice-

Chancellor on the 5th of May. At this time it was by

mistake assumed by both parties, that the plaintiff had

judgments against Sembroff oa all the promissory notes

which she held.

The Vice-Chancellor was of opinion that Hembroff's

statement, indorsing the notes, and thereby assuming responsibility

for them to the holder, might well imply as against him

an agreement that the notes so indorsed and transferred

shuuld have priority of lien over the note or notes which

Ilembroff retained, and that the judgment against him,

not having been impeached, debarred him from contest-

ing his liability on the notes, or the plaintiff's consequent

right to priority. His Honour thought it unreasonable

that, when the property came to be sold to pay the pur-

chase money, Jlembroff should be entitled to take any of

the money until the plaintiff, to whom he was liable, had

been paid.

A declaration to the effect which the plaintiff asked was

therefore inserted in the decree, and the decree was

completed and entered on the 9th of May. Subsequently

it appeared that the evidence at the hearing did not shew

anything different from what the fact was in regard to

the judgments, and that on one of the plaintiff's notes

she had no judgment against Ilembrojf. It was con-
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4 t

tended before the Master that the language of the decree 1872
was such that the Master was not concluded to find

^^^
priority in respect of this nole. He decided otherwise ''"''T''''"
on the 9th of October. The cause had abated before

""'""'•

th,8 time VIZ, on the 4th of October, by Hemhroff's
death. On the 20th of October his solicitors, not being
aware of his death, presented a petition under the 336!h
Consolidated Order, praying that the decree might bo
amended

;
that it might bo declared that the plaintiff-

was only entitled to priority over the petitioner in respect .

of the judgment recovered against him ; that it might
be referred to the Master to settle the priorities between
the plaintiff and the petitioner in respect of the judgment
to which the petitioner was not a party, and the amount
due to the petitioner; and that for these purposes all

.
necessary directions might be given and for further
relief. This petition had to be abandoned on account of
the petitioner's death. On the 15th of January, 1872
the suit was revived by the plaintiff-, and soon afterwards
the administratrix of Hembrotf presented a petition to
the same eff-ect as the prior petition, which came on to
be argued before Vice-Chancellor Mowat.

Mr. *S'. Blake, for the administratrix.

Mr. Fitzgerald, contra.

Mowat, V. C.-The plaintiff's counsel objected that j„d ««»*
this petition was not presented within the time which

"
*'"'"''

parties can re-hear a cause without leave. I see no good
"""'' ^''•

reason for requiring a separate application to be made
for leave to present a petition under the 336th Order.
The petitioner has to shew that the amendment which
he asks is proper in itself, and that it should be made
notwithstanding the lapse of time ; and he can do so as
well on one application as on two applications. Look-
ing at the dates and circumstances here, leave to re-hear
would no doubt have been granted if the amendment

13—VOL. XIX. OR.
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1872.

'i I

JiKlgment.

could only be made on a re-hearing, and if leave to

re-hear for this purpose were necssary.

On the merits : if Ilembroff was not liable on his

indorsement of the note in question, I do not see any

sufficient reason for giving this note priority over those

which Hemhroff retained. The lien being for all the

notes, and arising at the same time, and from one and

the same act, 1 think that the proceeds of the property,

if insufficient to pay all, should be applied upon them

pari passu, except so far as by agreement, express or

implied, Hemhroff has given to any of those which he

has transferred priority over the others. I think that

the decree should be amended by restricting the decla-

ration of priority to the plaintiff's judgment against

Hemhroff, and referring it to the Master to settle all

other priorities. No costs.

v\ "

Peers v. Allen.

Tender, abiolute or conditional.

A tender of mortgage money with a statement that the party tender-

ing did not consider that the amount tendered was due, and that

the other would thereafter be compelled to repay the excess, was

held not to have been invalidated by this statement.

A tender to the holder of a mortgage (who claimed a larger sum)

with a condition that the mortgage, on the sum tendered being

accepted, should be given up, was held bad, as being a conditional

tender.

This was a suit for the foreclosure of a mortgage

dated 7th January, 1845. The plaintiff was the owner of

the mortgage ; and the defendants were the owners of the

equity of redemption. The mortgage was between

other parties. On the 13th December, 1871, a decree

was made = and thereby, amongst other thinsrs, the
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Master at Woodstock was directed to take an account of
the amount due, and to ascertain and state whether any
tender had been made to the plaintiff on account of the
mortgage, and when. Further directions and costs were
reserved. On the 22nd February, 1872, the Master
made his report, and he thereby found that the amount
due at that date was $682.99, and that there had been
no tender.

•

Against this report the defendants appealed on two
principal grounds : (1) That the Master had not given
them credit for a sum of £58.10, which they claimed;
and (2), That the evidence was suflScient to prove a
tender.

Mr. Hodgins, for the appeal.

Mr. Huson Murray , contra.

'

MowAT, V. C—With respect to the first point, the March 27.

defendants claimed, that on the 19th November, 1855,
a sum of ^53 15s. was paid to the plaintiff's assignoi-
on the mortgage, and that on the following day a further
sum of £53 10s. was paid. The Master was of opinion
that but one of these two sums had been paid ; and
after giving judgment to that effect on the evidence
(which was confliating), he refused to open the case in
order to have the evidence of one of the defendants
taken on commission in Manitoba. I have read the evi-

dence carefully, and am of opinion that there is no suffi-

cient ground for reversing the Master's decision, either
ad to the effect of the evideiice given, or as to letting in

the further evidence.

99

Judgmuut.

The second objection to the report was as to the
tender. The Master thought the tender to have been
technically bad ; and the question of its sufficiency as a
strict legal tender was the point discussed before me.
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Peers

AU«D,

The evidence of the tender was by the defendants'

solicitor, and was as follows :
" On the 28th September,

1871, I went to Blandford and told the plaintiflF that I

had the money to pay off the mortgage. I think he

asked me how much I had. I said I had $1,500 (which

I had). 1 told him I was ready to pay it to him for the

mortgage, now in suit. He said that his lawyers had

the mortgage, and they told him there was $2,2(10 due

on it. I then took the money out, and told him that I

was ready to give it to him. I said that I did not think

there was so much (meaning as $1,500) due on the

mortgage, and that if it turned out there was not that

much due, that he would have to repay the difference.

We talked for a while, and I then said, ' You had better

take this money, and give 'vap the viortgage.' He
refused to take the money. A good deal more was said,

but this is the substance of it."

Judgment. The Master construed this evidence as shewing that

the money was offered on the condition, that if the plain-

tiff accepted it he was to release or give up the mort-

gage. I think it very probable that that was the

solicitor's meaning ; and that the plaintiff so understood

it. If he had understood that the offer was uncon-

ditional, he would probably have accepted the money

;

but what the solicitor told him was, that he had the

money to pay off the mortgage ; that he was ready to

pay it to the plaintiff for the mortgage ; and again,

"You had better take the money, and give up the

mortgage." If upon this language there was more

doubt than there seems to me to be, there .would be great

difficulty in interfering with the Master's construction of

it, as he heard the evidence and was t^e party to decide

upon it as a jury would at law.

The witness's warning that the plaintiff would

have to repay the excess if it should be proved after-

wards that less than $1,500 was due, did not make the
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tender bad (a). But the condition, that the plaintiff
was to waive any claim to a further sum, clearly made
the tender technically ineffectual.

The appeal must be dismissed with costs.

101
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Peers

Allen.

Edwards v. Durqen.

Infants—Past maintenance. ^'

It i8 for the discretion of the Court, ia view of all the circumstanceB,
whether to allow for past maintenance out of the corpus of an
infant's estate not intended by a testator to be so applied.

A farmer, by his will, gave to his widow his goods and chattels
absolutely

;
also an annuity ; and the use of his homestead and

other real estate during her widowhood ; she married again and
claimed to be paid for the past maintenance of the testator's children
from the time of his death, out of the corpus of the estate devised
to them at twenty- one and otherwise. The Court, on further direc-
tions, refused to allow the claim.

This suit was by the executors of the estate of Qeorge
Augustus Smith, of the township of Zone, yeoman, who

^''*""'°--

died on the 22nd March, 1867. The plaintiffs were his
executors. The defendants were his widow and children,
and ThaddeuaH. Durgen, with whomtho widow had in-
termarried on .he 9th June, 1869.

The testator, on the day previous to his decease,
made his will, and thereby gave to his wife during her
widowhood an annuity of $150, the use of the home-
stead and farm where they were living, and of another
parcel of fifteen acres in the same township ; and he gave
to her absolutely his farming implements, and imple-

(a) Manning v. Lunn, 2 C. & Kir, 13; Scott v. Uxbridge & Rick-
mansworth Railway Co., L. R. 1 C. P. C96 ; Sweny v. Smith, L R
7 Eq. 824.
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1872.

Kilwards
v.

Durgen.

ments of trade, which were stated to have been of the

value of ^249; stock, &c., belonging to his farm, which

were of the value of ^391.25, and all his household fur-

niture, wearing apparel, and " provender," &c., the value

of which did not appear. Out of the residue of his per-

sonalty, he gave a legacy of $250 to each of his two

daughters, payable at twenty-one (they were then

respectively five and fourteen years old) ; and ho directed

a farm to be bought for his son Emery (then nine years

old), which farm was to be selected by Emery, was

to be of the same value as the estate devised to the tes-

tator's sons Q-eorge and Edward respectively.and was to

be bought for Emery when he came of age. (It was

stated at the bar that the homestead was worth about

$2000.) To Jonas, his eldest son (then twelve years

old), he devised another lot in Zone, which the testator

then owned, and which he desired that Jowa« should not

have the power of disposing of unti^l he was twenty-three

statement, years old. To George and Edward (then respectively

seven and two years old) he gave the homestead after

their mother's death or marriage. The three younger

sons were to perform certain services for Jonaa in clear-

• ing up the lot devised to him ard in building a house on

it; the obligation in respect of these services the

testator made a charge on the lands given to the three

younger sons. The fifteen acre parcel was to be sold

after his widow's death or marriage, and the proceeds

were to be added to the personal estate.

The decree was made on the 13th April, 1870. It

contained (amongst other things) a declaration that the

widow was entitled to dower in addition to the benefits

conferred on her by the will|; also the'directions usual in

an administration order ; and a direction to the Master to

"inquire and state" what would be a proper allowance

for the maintenance and education of the infant defend-

ants from the time of the testator's death, and for the

time to come; and out of what fund such allowance
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ought to bo paid,

reserved.

Further directions and copts were 1872.

The Master made his report on the 29th July, 1871
and it thereby appeared that the outstanding debts of
the testator nniounted to $65 only; that the plaintiffs
had in their hands a money balance of $401.93, being
the produce partly of rents, and partly of personalty

; and
that there wore mortgages, promissory notes, and other
debts, due to the estate, to the amount of about $3000

The Master further reported, that $1742 would be a
proper sum to be allowed to the widow for the past
maintenance of her children up to tho 22nd July, 1871 •

thai that part of this sum which was for the maintenance
of the two daughters more than exhausted the legacies •

and the Master stated his opinion to be, that there should
be a sale of the devised lands, or of so much as was ne-
cessary, to pay for the maintenance of the devisees; and
that as much as necessary of the money which the testa-
tor gave to purchase a farm for Emery, should be taken
to pay for his maintenance ; there being no other funds
out of which the said respective payments could be made.

On further directions counsel for all parties agreed to
T^inutes in accordance with this report; but in the
interest of the infants the Court reserved judgment
for the purpose of considering whether what was thus
asked for in respect of their estate ought to be granted.

Mr. CUbsoriy for the plaintiffs.

Mr. S. Blake, for JDurgen and wife.

Mr. Holden, for the infants.

MowAT, V. C—Most of the English cases on the
subject of past maintenance are collected in the text

March 26.

Judgment,
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books (a) ; and after considering these cases and the

Canadian cases to which I was referred (6), I have

arrived at the conclusion that I ought not to sanction

the proposed application of the interests given to the

children by the testator.

There is no doubt that the Court has power to employ

the corpus of an infant's estate for his maintenance

;

and that the Court exercises this power wherever that

course is shewn, to the satisfaction of the Court, to be

more for the infant's benefit, than to preserve the property

intact until the infant comes of age; and it is the

modern doctrine, that payments made by trustees or

executors out of the corpus without the previous sanc-

tion of the Court are to be allowed where the Court

considers the payments reasonable and proper; and such

allowance may bo made whether the payments were for

advancement or maintenance ; though payments by way

Judgment of advancement are more readily allowed than payments

by way of maintenance. In all cases, payments made

without previous authority are made at, the risk of the

parties ; and the allowance afterwards is for the discre-

tion of the court in view of all the circumstances.

In the case of Re Hunter (c) the present Chancellor

refused to allow any part of a sum of $5773, which the

mother and guardian of infant children had expended^

and faithfully expended, as the Chancellor had no doubt,

for the maintenance and education of the children ; and

which the Master had reported was a proper sum to be

allowed to her. The infants there were three daughters

:

the eldest was then twenty, and the youngest sixteen

;

the second was married ; they all had been educated and

(u) See Lewin on Trusts, 6 ed. 419, et seg.; Seton on Decrees, ed.

704, 705, 712 ; Williams on Exvs. 6 ed. 1306, et leq.

(b) Re Hunter, 14 Gr. 680; Buckley v. Buckley, 15 Gr. 650; Ste-

wart T. Glasgow, lb. 653 ; Fielder v. O'llnra, 2'Ch. Charab. 255 ; Ste-

wart V. Fletcber, 16 Gr. 235.

(c) 14 Gr. 6.S0.
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maintained by their mother. His Lordship observed,
that the effect of the application would bo to leave the two
young ladies, of sixteen and twenty, entirely destitute •

he had no doubt that the mother had done her best to
educate and bring up her daughters well ; and he had no
doubt that she intended to expend for their benefit, as
well as her own, the money which she asked to be paid •

but he thought that it would be very improvident to
make the order. It appears, from the Chancellor's
judgment, that it was given after a consideration of the
authorities.

In the present case, I have no doubt that the testator
considered that his widow would be able to contrive to
maintain and educate tho children with the provision
which he made for her; he left it to her unshackled by
any trust, and the provision appears from the report to
have been about as large as he could have left in that
way without sacrificing the capital which he had j„a«m.„t
got together. He left to her absolutely all his furniture,
farm stock, and implements, besides "provender," and
other articles

; and gave to her during her life or widow-
hood an annuity of $150 a year, and the use of the
homestead and farm where they were living at the time,
and of the fifteen acre parcel. I have no doubt that he'
thought that he was in this way making a provision for

/
his widow which would enable her to bring up their
children in the way to which they had been accustomed
and which was suitable to their condition in life ; and that
It was for that reason that he made no express direction
as to their maintenance, but provided only for their start
or settlement in life when they should reach maturity. I
do not suppose that her maintenance of them, at all events
until after her second marriage, was based on any expec-
tation of their property being anticipated to repay her, in
opposition to the terms of the will. Many a widow in
the same station has brought up quite as large and
young a family respectably on a smaller provision than

14—-VOL. XIX. GK.
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the testator made for his widow; and her duty to her

chihlren required that she should do her best to save for

them their property, instead of anticipating it and con-

suming it in their childhood. Perhaps she d.d her best

;

I have no reason to think that she did not; or that the

Bum which she claims has not been spent, over and above

her and their income. If there has been such an over-

expenditure, it was imprudent, and can form no just

foundation for reimbursement out of the scanty capital

which the testator reserved for their children s manhood.

If there had been an annual income coming to them,

out of which she might be paid, the case would be very

different. Or if she had received nothing from her hus-

band's estate, her case would have been stronger than it

is ; but when I find that ho gave to her almost, if not

quite, the whole income, and gave to her absolutely ., largo

amount of goods and chattels, with the evident intention

and expectation that she should see to their children 8

, , upbringing, I see no propriety in a mode of manage-

""^"^

ment which, without any previous authority for it, would

involve the liability of the children for this largo sum

Her second marriage has no doubt created new and

antagonistic interests ; and the result is, demands on her

part which, if I give effect to them, would thwart the

testator's prudent purposes; would defeat the scheme

on which his will was framed ; would deprive the two

daughters of every shilling of the legacies which they

were to receive on coming of age, and leave them hence-

forward, being now of the ages of nineteen and nine, with

nothing either for their future maintenance, or for

their settlement in life ; would involve a sale to strangers

of the homestead which the testator desired to preserve

in the family; would deprive all the sons of the farms

which their father desired that they should have for

their livelihood; would leave them, notwithstanding

these sales, to shift for themselves from the age of

eighteen to that of twenty-one ; and would then leave

them with but half, or less thau half, of the small capital
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which their father expected thorn to possesg
; unless in

the interval some new/iecosaity shouhl scatter even this
small pittance. What is proposed, would fritter away the
greater part of the children's little patrimony, without
Its being shewn thai they have been any better off since
their father's death than they would have been if he
had left them nothing. It would require a very strong
case indeed to sanction an allowance for past main-
tenance to this executrix, involving such results, without
any previous order from the Court, or even any previous
arrangement with trustees, or the like, occupying the
position of protectors of the children's interests.

Considering the state of the assets as found by the
report, and considering the other circumstances on which
I have remarked, and treating Re Hunter as an autho-
rity, I am clear that no part of the claim for past
maintenance out of the corpus of the estate can be
allowed.

107
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Juiiftment.

It was suggested that the decree had already decided
that this charge for past maintenance out of the corpus
should be allowed. But that is not so. When the
decree was made, nothing appeared as to the income of
the real estate; the amount of the personal estate
was not ascertained; and all that the decree directed on
this point was, that the Master should make inquiries
and report. No such claim for past maintenance had
been raised by the pleadings ; and the clause in ques-
tion was probably introduced at the instance of some of
the parties, without being even mentioned to the learned
Judge whose name appears in the margin of the
decree.

With respect to future maintenance, I do not fieel at
liberty to act on the Master's report. If, in consequence
of the widow's new relations, an application of capital
haa become necessary in the interest of the ebildrcu
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a Bchcmo for the purpose should he submitted, and

evidence given that the children's interosta require its

adoption. The corpus shouhl not be broken in upon,

even for future maintenance, unless it is clearly shewn

to be necessary for their best interest. If the parties

concur in thinking it desirable to sell meanwhile the

fifteen acre parcel, that may be done either by tender

or in some other inexpensive way. The other land is

not to be disposed oi at present.

I see no objection to so much of the minutes agreed

to (la directs payment of the creditors Thomas and

Smitfi; also payment to Mrs. Durgen of ^214.52, being

balance found in her favor as executrix ;
payment of

» the arrears of her annuity until her marriage ;
and pay-

Judgment. "
. •

, .. r «i

ment of the costs to this time, except the costs ot the

claim for .aintenance, as to which I give to the defend-

ants Durgen no costs.

Carradicb v. Currib.

Fraudulent conveyances—Preference!—Statute 22 Vie., ch. 26, sec. 18.

Adequacy of consideration is not necessary to maintain a transaction

under the 13th Elizabeth : though in some oases the inadequacy

may afford some evidence of guilty knowledge. But a conveyance

by a father to his son in consideration of an annuity of less value

than the property conveyed does not suggest the son's guilty know-

ledge of a fraud by his father in the same way that a conveyance

for an inadequate price to (. stranger sometimes does.

The statute 22 Vic, ch. 26, sec. 18, against preferences, does not

apply to a conveyance of real estate sold by the debtor before his

insolvency, but not paid for.

Application to let in evidence after the hearing of a cause, refused on

the circumstances.

This was a suit by an execution creditor of Duncan

Currie to set aside, as fraudulent against creditors, an

« /
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asBlgnraont nrndo by Duncan on tho 9th of September, 1872.
1869, to his son John, of tho equitable interest of tho

^
former in certain land, which ho had contracted to put-

*'"'

chase from tho Crown, and upon which the father and son
were living. There hnd been a previous transaction be-
tween the parties, which the plaintiff admitted to bo unim-
peachable. This transaction took place on tho 13th of
February, 18G9. By an instrument of that date Duncan
had agreed to sell to John, in payment for his past
services, certain chattels for «379, and one-third of
certain stock at 331.66, making together $410.66 ; Dun-
can further agreed to permit John to have the Lse for
three years of the remaining two-thirds of tho stock
therein mentioned, and valued ,it $95.00; and John
agreed to keep in feed for Dunmn one cow, one horse, and
three sheep; Duncan was to retain for his own use one
hall of the dwelling-house which tho parties then occu-
pied

;
and he agreed to sell to John his interest in the

land for $1,000
; John was to pay all debts and demands «^,,„.„^against the land, and against Duncan personally.

Some months afterwards, viz., on the 4th of Septem-
ber, 1869, Angus Currie, brother of Duncan, died
leaving a will, whereby he gave all his estate to his
widow, and appointed her and plaintiff his executrix and
executor. They proved the will ; and on the 22nd of
September, 1869, they agreed to transfer the whole
estate to Duncan Currie, in consideration of his paying
the testator's debts and an annuity to the widow. The
transfer was made accordingly. It was in respect of
Duncan's liability under this agreement that the plain-
tiff had recovered his judgment.

On the 9th of December, 1869, Duncan executed to
John a transfer of his interest in the land, as provided
by the agreement of February. On the same day John
executed, and Duncan accepted, a bond which recited
this aBsignment of tho land, and recited that John had
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agreed to give therefor as follows : S80 a year ; the use of

the orchard ; the half of the house ; the keep of one

horse, one cow, and four sheep ; stabling for the same,

in summer and winter ; firewood prepared for the

stove for the use of the house ; with free ingress and

egress to and from the premises at all times—all these

benefits Duncan was to have for his life, and they were

to continue for the benefit of his wife, if she should sur-

vive him ; and it was further recited that JoJin agreed to

pay all the debts which Duncan had contracted before

the 15th of March, 1869 ; and to give the use of a cer-

tian parcel of four acres to his brother Lacldan for life,

ii Laehlan should ftxW into indigent circumstances. The

bond was conditioned for the performance of the agree-

ment thus recited.

The cause came on to be heard before Vice-Chancellor

Strong at Guelph, when the Court dismissed the plain-

tiff's bill with costs.

Subsequently an application was made by the plaintiff

on petition, before the same learned Judge, for an order

to allow the plaintiff to produce further evidence, and to

proceed to another hearing of tho cause. This applica-

tion the Vice-Chancellor refused with costs.

The plaintiff thereupon reheard the cause, as also tho

order refusing such application.

Mr. S. Blake and Mr. Ferguson, for tho plaintiff.

Mr. Mo88, for the defendants.

The judgment of the Court was delivered by

April 2. MowAT, V. C—If Duncan made the bargain of De-

jua m«nt
<'®'^^®'"» ^^^^ '•' view to delay or defeat tho enforcement

of the liability for which the plaintiff has recovered
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Carradice

Now, John denies: notice. He denies thaf 1.. .
*=""">

•1.0 debt „ questian, thero i, not enough i" Z" „|

°

cumstanoes to permit na lo riversn ,1,5 « j- ,
Judge ,rto heard tho evidence

°'''°« "^ "">

The consideration which ^ojn contr»«.rl ,„ •

l.eu of the Sl.OOO, wa, an annn"y „mo!! «'? '"

as either i),.„<,„„ „r hi, „if„ "h™?,I 1 ^t /' '"«
^m.l the use of tho orcLarJ M„° 71 ""? *™"'"'

"SroedtoinDecemberi: ;„" 'bC hi:
"

'
"""«' '""""•

me„t entitled to in addition
"Z sVoOo' Thr^'"-obhgation, of John', were an inadeonal ™ .

"•'"'

fo.' the S1,000; but no anth hyirr;tn'd"""p™c,p,e .a, suggested, which wouwT» tifyut in hoi";..ng that the inadequacy of ,hc considerati™ ™de tlfo"transacfon void as against a creditor. Idelaev !fconsideration is not necessary lo maintain f^,
'J"""^. "^

uudcr the 13 Elizabeth W 'tl^ht ."el r:'!

con??dLof:fr z:;":f'^,:r,::; "'t;""
^"

fraud by the grantor, in the same way that a convevanc^

DeG. & J. 600. ' '
Thompson v. Webster, 4

(AJ Lee v. Hart. 10 Exoh. at CGO, a, rj. 11 Esoh. 880.
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The Consol. Stat., 22 Vic, ch. 26, sec. 18, also was

relied on for the plaintiff. It has been frequently held

that that enactment does not apply to a conveyance of

real estate. I am not aware of any decision as to the

particular case of a vendor's interest after he had con-

tracted to sell ; but the same policy which excluded other

interests in real estate from the operation of the act,

seems to apply to interests of this kind also.

No relief is asked on the footing of the transaction of

December being a valid transaction.

The plaintiff has appealed also from an order of my

learned brother dismissing a petition praying to be

allowed to put in further evidence. The plaintiff

wishes to examine three witnesses who were not

examined at the hearing. The first of those is the

plaintiff, who represents himself as remembering a con-

judgment. vcrsation with Johriy which did not occur lo his mind

until after the hearing ; ihe second witness is a clerk of

the plaintiff's solicitor, who tells a conversation he had

with John, when serving him with some papers since the

hearing ; and tho third witness is a person who speaks

to a conversation he had with John before the 9th of

December. John has denied the material parts of the

statements made in the aflBdavits of all three. It would

be impossible to admit the first two, if they stood alone.

As to the third witness 1 am satisfied that the plaintiff did

not know anything of his testimony until after the hearing

and that there was no want of diligence on the plaintiff's

part. But, considering the danger of opening a case in

order to let in supplementary evidence of a conversation;

considering this conversation is spoken to by one witness

only ; that his knowledge of John was extremely slight

;

that the witnesses'a cross-examination suggests great

doubt whether he has not mistaken another member of

the family for John ; and that there are numerous dis-

crepancies between the witness's afiidavit and cross-
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4 Per Cur.—Both appeals dismissed with costs.

Baker v. Dawbarn.

Partnerskip-SeparaU e,tate-Fraua on co,ar..u-.Do.er-Mortgage.

The rule in Equity.as well as in Bankruptcy, is, that the separate estateof a partner s to be applied first in dischargeof hiss parat debuand. ,n applying this rule, money paid by co-partners oa 1 n^Screated by the fraud of the partner towards the! treat ^l^separate debt, provable and payable ^aW ««„; with th«„rr
separate creditors, of such partner! in cai ofrdearh Lolvenl

"

The mere liability so fraudulently created cannot be proved againsthe separate estate as a debt until the liability is paid^ or untiUomeU..ng equivalent to payment takes place, /here' th f aud Zi"he use of the partnership name on bills, the other partne^ hZmmg insolvent, tne holders of the bills proved them agai'tthe p^'nersh.p estate
;

the assignee, in a suit for adminis rh./ theeparae estate of the guilty partner, claimed to prove the amoun

ZT : y:T '''"'"
'

'"' '''' ^^*««' restricted the proof °oe xpec ed dividend from the partnership estate and the separ' t"e

was :«: e ;;;;; ""'^"r"'
•*"'* thecourt,... thatthe::?^was not entitled to prove for a larger sum

.

Where a wife joins in a mortgage, and. on the death of the husbandthere are not sufficient assets for the payment of all his debts thew.dow« not entitled to have the mortgage debt paid in full oiat ofthe assets, to the prejudice of creditors.

Administration order-Further directions.

The plaintiff was the widow and administratrix of JohnHoward Baker She obtained the usual administration
order on the 11th of Ortfrnho.. 1071 . . ^. .

lO—VOI,. XIX. GB.

Statement.
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Dawbarn and Jacob Denton Tripp, surviving partners

and creditors of the deceased. They having become

insolvent under the Act, the matter was, on the 18th of

October, revived ag&inst JbAn Kerr, their assignee. On

the 2l8t of January, 1872, the Master made his Report^

and thereby found, among other things, that Kerr had

preferred a claim to rank for $24,573.78, being the

amount proved against the partnership estate in insol-

vency oi Dawbarn ^ Co., whereof Baker was, during his

lifetime, a partner; it appearing that the said sum was in

respect of drafts and bills of exchange which Baker had

discounted for his own benefit, making use of the name

of the firm to procure the discounts ; and, it appearing

that the said estate in insolvency would not pay a divi-

dend in full upon such claim, the Master restricted the

claim to so much of the sum as should be paid in the

proceedings in insolvency ; no dividend therein having

as yet been declared.

On further directions two questions were argued ;

one was as to the propriety of this finding, and the

other as to a claim of the widow to have certain mort-

gages in which she had joined during her husband's life-

time paid out of his personal estate in priority to

creditors. It was admitted that the estate of the de-

ceased was insolvent ; and counsel for the administratrix

and for the separate creditors of Baker (for whom the

Master had named a separate solicitor) did not dispute

that, under the circumstances, Kerr was entitled to prove

in common with the separate creditors of Baker to the

extent allowed by the Master ; but counsel for Kerr

claimed that he was entitled to rank for his whole claim.

-» *

Mr. Bead, Q. C, for the plaintiflF.

Mr. Snelling and Mr. Wardropo, for Kerr.

Mr= S, Q, Wood, for the creditors of Baker,
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Mr. J. a. McDomCd, for W. PaUr.m.

MoWAT V. C._The general rule both i„ bankruotcv

h B lei ," ","?" ''f .'° "•P"''' «-' " 'ii»l>"ge '"" '

rtch S :^

"'";'' """ '''' ""''urplu'onlylo

«e lule «3 explamea by Lord Justice Turner in

itf
V. P«,,„.^(„, ., f„„„^^ ..j^ rnle maCpehaps proceed on this ground lh,it fl,« ;„• T

"^
^

olearly liable both at L ani t e ./
Z'

tHi::debts-a, |.„, b reason of the survivor L!„,
eq«Uy. by virtue of the rights of Te pa^ne™ Zt I
1 riiaKtv, ""'''"" '"^ '»<•-«'««
debts nd tha r ''°'' '" "'""y '•<'• "= ^'P'-'eoebts

,
and that the carrying over of the surls „fthe one estate to the other, although it may notSotlJ«rk out the rights, may afford the best me™ ofad „sfingthe complications which arise fr«m °T. ""J"""

heingHable to the -eparat ^^aX^ rlrt'"'"
.ater-t of the partners from whom the' debt. n,ay beduo may extend and from .he separate estates, ff tokenfor the ,o,n. debts, having recourse over again 'thejoint estates, and which arise also from the Sie! be

r.t\rrr'ustr^t™vr?«-
adopted and acted np'ol I) su^^ve-C^n et^ ^^very great length of time, and we cannot n waUer it

J«nsd,c.,on m bankruptcy is equitable as wel as J',The rights of creditors therefore a« ..»u.i i, ? * '

:nus. be taken to be settled rh-rotre't^re^e^u?
t^>bl^^swdl«^^rt^„,

rights; and this being";

nent.

(«) 1 D. J. & S. at 613.
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these rules must, as it seems to me, be held to apply no

less to cases in which estates fall to be administered in

equity than to cases in which they fall to be administered

in bankruptcy."

I understand that Baker's individual name does not

appear on any of the drafts or bills in respect of which

the claim of his partners arises ; and that it is conceded

that the holders cannot claim to be separate creditors of

Baker. But the assignee's claim is founded upon the

argument that, as between Baker and his partners, the

amount in question is under the circumstances a separate

debt, and provable as such by them or their assignee ;

that, Baker's use of the partnership name having been

wrongful ; there having been in either the expressed or

the implied terms of their agreement a prohibition of such

an act ; and, it having been done without their knowledge

consent, privity, or subsequent approbation ; and to the

Judgment intent to apply partnership funds to his own private

purposes ; their liability was created by a fraud on them,

and gave them a right to treat the claim in question as

a separate debt against Baker's separate estate, accord-

ing to the authority of ex parte Harris (a) and other

cases. To the extent of the sums paid, the case resembles

that in ex parte Yonge (6) as thus put by Lord Uldon :

"In this case Slaney (the wrongdoer) pledges the

partnership credit; as he might with respect to third

persons ; but he pledges it for a debt, the benefit

of which he took entirely to himself. As between

him and the partnership there is no doubt that he

was first liable. It is true, as Mr. Leach has urged,

that the two cannot be represented as the creditors

of Slaney in respect of this transaction ; as in fact

the three are so ; he being one of them ; but equity will

modify the transaotion, and put it in such circumstances

that the equitable remedy of the two solvent partners

(a) 2 V. & B. 214. (6) 3 V. & E. at 40.
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shall not be defeated by the fact that they may not have
the legal remedy." Tn that case, the debts had all been
paid by the injured partners; the Lord Chancellor in
his judgment repeatedly alluded to that fact; and the
fact seems upon the authorities to be material A
surety's right to prove in bankruptcy is confined to the
sums which he has paid or satisfied. If Dawharn ^ '

fnpp had not become insolvent, they certainly would
not have been entitled to recover this large amount
without having first paid it, or having done what was
equivalent to payment ; and their insolvency cannot
create rights against the separate estate of their partner
which before insolvency they did not themselves possess.
11 had been held in some cases that an indemnity was
equivalent to payment

; but after great consideration
Lord Mdon, m Ex parte Moore (a), negatived that view.

A surety is entitled to file a bill against his principal
to compel him to pay the debt to the creditor; and ,„.«„,».Dawharn ^. Tr^pp might before Baker's death have filed
a like bill against Baker, had they discovered the wrong
in time. If by means of such a bill Kerr could have
established his present claim, the Master might have
allowed the claim without the expense of such a suit lb)
But the authorities appear to shew that the death of
Baker insolvent created a state of things in which
nothing but payment of the liability, or something equi-
valent to payment, would entitle his partners or their
assignee to what is now sought. I find no case which
would warrant a difierent conclusion.

I referred during the argument to the Act of 1865 (c)
but counsel did not contend that its provisions had any
bearing on the point in question.

(a) 2 0. & J. 166.

?l o^a*v°*'"' l "0°"*°"' ^ ^^'- ''"^
;
McDonald y. Wright, 12 Or 552

(^ 29 V,o. oh. 28. B. 28. See Imp. Stat. 32 and 83 Vic. oh. "J Ti.
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1872. The Other question argued was, the claim of the widow

to have the mortgages in which she had joined, paid in

priority to the creditors. The passage in Park on

Dower, which is mentioned in Sheppard v. Sheppard [a),

and was relied on in the present case in support of the

widow's claim, does not shew that the widow is entitled

against creditors, but refers only, as I take it, to her

claims as against the personal representatives, and the

heir, of her husband. The learned writer says that, as

respects the personal estate, th ) dowreaa has like the heir

or devisee the right mentioned. Before tiuj late statute8(6)

the heir or devisee could claim exoneration of the land

out of the personal estate, but not to the disappointment

of any creditor (c). It appears that the widow's claim is,

in certain cases, superior to that of the heir, where

there is a deficiency of personal estate to pay off a mort-

gage on land of which she is dowable. These rights of

the widow after executing a mortgage illustrate the

judfment doctrine which I held in Forrest v. Laycock {d) after a

full examination of the authorities, that, as the law

stood before a widow became dowable out of equitable

estates of which her husband died seized, she did not

lose her dower absolutely by joining her husband in a

mortgage of the land ; and the passages which Mr. Read

cited from Lord Bedeadale'a judgment in the House of

Lords (e) shew the same thing ; but I apprehend that the

right which she retains does not extend to the exonera-

tion of the mortgaged estates from the mortgage out of

either the personal estate or the other real estate left by

her insolvent husband at his death (/). If there is thought

to be any anomaly in that, it is not the only anomaly

in the law of dower.

(o) 14 Gr. at 176. (6) 29 Vio. ch. 28, sec. 33 ; 85 Vic. oh. 16.

(c) Se« Wms. on Exrs. 6 Ed. p. 1667.

(d) ISQr.en. (e) 1 Bli.124, 126.

( f) Scu TiiOfp T. Bicunfus 14 Gf . 174 ; nhits 7. BftSwdOj 15 Gr, 646.
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In re Db Laronde. 1872.

Probate—Subttitutideieeutor—Renunciation.

L appointed it. nnd K. executors and trustees of his will for
tl.e management of his property thereby bequeathed (which was
personalty) and the payment of the legacies; and he afterwards
added and signed a memorandum as follows: "If anything should
happen to the trustees, I appoint R. to be one of the trustees " M.
proved the will ; after his death K. renounced

:

Held, that M:» executor did not represent the testator A; and that R
was entitled to probate.

This was an appeal by Adam Hudspeth, executor of
the will oi Robert Miles, against ajudgment of the Surro-
gate Court of the provisional judicial district of Algoma.

Robert Miles was an executor named in the will of
Louis Denis Be Laronde, whose domicile was in Algoma
and who died there on the 22nd of August, 1868
Miles alone proved the will. The following were the
terms of the will appointing executors : " I hereby con- sutemen.
stituto and appoint Robert Miles, Esquire, and Hector
Mackenzie, Esquire (chief factors of the aforesaid Com-
pany), trustees and executors of the execution of this my
last will for the management of the property hereby
bequeathed. In case anything should happen to the
executors and trustees, I therefore trust to the gentle-
man in the replacing of Sir aeorge Simpson in the
company service of the Hudson Bay Company ; and that
the annuities be paid to them above mentioned who have
attained the age of majority, a month after my death

;
the others who have not yet come to the ago of majority
to be paid according to their wants." The will gave
legacies to the testator's children, and no annuities to any
one. What the will called annuities were evidently
these legacies. The will was signed by the testator, and
witnessed. Below the signatures was the following
sentence signed by the testator: "If anything should
happen^to the trustees, I appoint CoUn Rankin to be
one of the trustees. (Signed) Louis JJenis Be Laronde. "
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1872. Miles died on the 19th Februavy, 1870. On the 12th

*"^v~' November, 1870, his co-executor MoKenzie renounced

De uronde. probate of the will ; and on the 9th June, 1871, the

appellant filed hia petition to the Court in Algoma, pray-

ing that the probate of De Larondea will might be

amended by inserting the petitioner's name in place of

the name of Miles, and that probate might be granted

to the petitioner. The application was refused on the

ground that the petitioner was not under the circum-

stances entitled to represent the testator De Laronde

;

and from this judgment the present appeal was brought.

Mr. S, Blake, for the appellant.

Jndgm«nt.

April 2. MoWAT, V. C.—The learned Judge pointed out in his

judgment that, if the petitioner is entitled hs executor

of Miles to represent De Laronde's estate, it is not

necessary for him to get probate in his own rame oi De

Laronde's will ; and reference on that point was ra»de to

Williams on Executors (a). It Avas not suggested on

the appeal that that view was incorrect.

The learned Judge held, however, that McKemie not

having renounced until after Miles s death, the executor

of the latter did not represent De Laronde's estate ; and

in the judgment that view is argued out with great inge-

nuity and force ; but a different view having been taken

of the corresponding English statute in the case of the

goods of Noddings {b), (to the report of which the learned

Judge had not access when he gave his judgment), that

decision is binding on us.

But there is another ground on which the decision

against the petitioner's right might have been put with

effect. In the events which happened, Colin Rankin

was the person entitled to represent De Laronde's estate

(a) ethed. pp. 368, 369. {!>) 2 Sw. & Tristr. 15.

r
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and to take probate of his .vill ; for by our law the 1872
appo.nt.nent of an executor does not need to bo dated^
used Any words whieh indicate th. wish of the tes-
ator that a person named .hould have the charfie or

office, or the r.ghts which belong to an executor, are
ufficent to make him executor. In the will this testator

used the words « trustees and executors." but he did not
assign different duties to them ; and the duties which he
did assign to the persons so designated are the ordi-
nary dut.es of executors, viz.. tho management of the .„.«„..
property thereby bequeathed, and payment to the
egatees at the periods and in tho manner which his will
had specified.

Appeal dismissed.

COLTON V. RoOKLEDnB.

Lean-Contractfor u,orkpartly txecutedSpecific performance.

Equity. Dow-a-days. does not, as a general rule, enforce specifioally acontract between a landholder and a builder for the erection of Ihouse or he hke; but specific performance of agreements to e,e!

Court eo'n,'." 'f k
'" «"' "'"" ""« ^"''""^ "•'«''''. ^^at the

that ielieT "
*

' ^"'"""'^ "^ "^"'*^ *° """"^ ^'"^ '»

A bin alleged, that the plaintiff contracted with the defendants to lease
to them certain lands, and to erect thoroon for their use a stone
bmlding of a specified size according to plans and specifications
furnished by the delendatts

; that accordingly the plaintiff had
expended $4000 on the building, under the su' Lntendence o^- the
defendants, and according to plans furnished by them ; that he had
done ejerything for which the defendants had given directions ; and
that the defendants had accepted the building and taken possession
of part of It

;
but it appeared that the machinery was not completed

in all respects :

*^

Held that the allegations of the bill, if proved, would entitle the plain-
tiff to relief.—[Steono, V. C, dissenting].

Rehearing

16—yOI,. XIX. GK.
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Judgment

CUANCERY BEPOUTB.

Tho plftimiff WHH owner of certain land in the

village of (Jananoquo ; au<l of certain water privi-

leges connected therewith. Tho defendants were paper

inanufucturors. In April, 1H70, certain articles of

agreement were entered into by the plaintiff and defen-

dants whereby— after reciting that the defendants, being

desirous of carrying on their business at the said village,

had applied to tho plaintiff for tho lease or purchase

of tho promises, and of a building which they re-

quested tho plaintiff to erect for their use, and that the

plaintiff was willing, in consideration of tho stipulations

thereinafter contained, to erect such building, and upon

completion thereof, to lease or sell the premises to the

defendants,—it was agreed, first: that the plaintiff

should erect on the said land a building of stone, 14G

feet by 46, and in all other respects according to tho

plans and specifications furnished to tho plaintiff by ihe

defendants, and to do certain work necessai-r for utili-

zing tho water-power, as was particularly set out in

tho said articles. Secondly, that tho plaintiff should

let and the defendants should take the premises for the

term of five years, from the 1st July then next, at cer-

tain rents therein specified, payable in advance ;
and,

Thirdly, that upon the completion of the sai' I building,

a formal indenture of lease should bo executed by

both parties ; such lease to contain covenants (among

other things), for carrying on tho business, for not re-

moving tho machinery which they were to put into tho

building, and for enabling the defendants to purchase

the premises. It was further agreed, that, until tho

execution of the lease, tho premises were to be held

by the defendants from tho time they should take pos-

session at tho rent, and subject to the covenants and

conditions, to be contained in^the lease.

The bill further stated that, since tho making of this

agreemei , the plaintiff had been engaged in erecting the

building according to the Ipl ins and verbal directions
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given by tl.o -Icfondants
; that two of tho dofflndants 1872

were present during nearly all ti.e tin.o, overncein. an.l -v-^
Bupenntend.ng the progresH of tho work ; that no written ''t'"
BpecificationH hud been furnished by ,ho .lefendants ;

"""'""'"

hat the budd.ng and all tho worlcH ^vhieh tho plaintilK
vas to do according to tho defendants' directions, hadhoon completed so far as such directions had been given •

hut in any n.atlor remaining to bo done, an.l ro(iuiring
tho defendants' directions, tho defendants had been
called upon to give tho directions .nd had refused; but
tha the pla.ntiir was ready an.l ^v^Hng to complete such
work whenever .lirectcd by tho defendants as to tho
mode .n which they required it to be completed.

Tho bill further stated that, a month before the filing
oi the bdl, tho defendants had brought to the building
H largo quantity of niacin- ory, and had placed the
same m one of the ,, oi the building which had
been sufficiently cou.pleted for tho purpose ; that tho ..i«„.„,
.lofendants had t.kon possession of other parts of the
»^u'I<l.ng, and had done work therein preparatory to the
reception of tlunr machinery; that before tho 1st of July
he defendant, removed this machinery and removed

their business to Newburgh
; that before this time, the

defendants had accepted the building
; that tho plaintiff-

had tendered to them a lease ; that the defendantn had
refused to execute the same, or to specifically perform
their agreement with the plaintiff; that the plaintiff had
expended about $4,000 on the building; that the de-
fendants had, by moans of the premises, thrown upo-.
the plaintiff a hands a costly building which he could
not sell or lease, and which was useless for any other
purpce than that for which it had been erected ; and
that the phmtiff would be unable to rent or sell it for
any *her pu -pose.

The bill prayed specific performance and other relief.

•>l
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16*2. The defendants answered the bill, and the cause was

'—«— taken down for hearing at Kingston at the Autumn

*^v*°° Sittings, 1871, before Vice Chancellor Strong, who
Eookiedge.

.^^jj^j^^^^ ^^ imprcssion that as, confessedly, the work

which the plaintiff had by his agreement to do, was not

completed, but something of it remained to be done, the

plaintiff would not be entitled to a decree though he

should prove his case as stated in the bill. The defen-

dants' counsel thereupon objected to any evidence being

gone into ; and the bill was dismissed with costs as of a

demurrer.

The question on the re-hearing was, whether the

opinion expressed and acted upon, was correct. The

argument for it was, that the Court cannot in such a

case decree the completion of the contract ;
and, as,

therefore, it cannot enforce in favour of the defendants

what the agreement provided for, no decree could be made

as to the rest of the agreement.

Mr. Moss and Mr. Macharj for the plaintiff.

Mr. S. Blake, for defendants.

April 2. MowAT, V. C—It is quite true that equity now-a-

days does not, as a general rule, enforce specifically a

Judgment.
^^^^^.^^.^ bctwecn a landholder and a builder for the

erection of a house or the like, as the Chancellor shewed

in the late case of Dickson v. Covert (a); and that case

illustrates the applicability, to all cases containing such

a stipulation, of the doctrine thai specific performance is

in the discretion of the Court, and is not to be granted

where an action at law is the better remedy.

But on the other hand, Courts of Equity certainly

decree specific performance of agreements to execute

works, in cases where the plaintiff shews what the Courts

(a) 17 Gr. 325.
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consider to be a sufficient ground of equity to entitle him 1872.
to that relief. Amongst the cases (passing by older
ones) in which such relief has been granted, I may "T"
mention Price v. Penzance (a), Powell v. South Wales

''"'"'"''"•

MailwayOo. (b), Lofton v. The Great Western Ry. Go.
{c) Hood V North Eastern Railway Co. (d), and Raphael

\ iTt ^?y ^"''"'"^ ^'' ^^)' ^''^^'^ other cases to
Which I shall have occasion to make a fuller reference.

In many of the cases the work was to be performed
on land of which the plaintiffs were not in possession, so
that they could not do the work themselves. That cir-
cumstance adds weight to every case in which it occurs.In The South Wales Railway Co. v Wythes (/), the
learned Vice-Chancellor referred to it as in part the
ground on which previous decisions were sustainable.
It IS remarkable that the Lords Justices, in affirming his •

decree
(^), did not put the doctrine on that ground: andm the late case of Greene v. The West Cheshire Ry. Co. j ,(A) the work which the Court decreed the defendants to

"*"

and to be provided by him for the purpose, "for the useand to the reasonable satisfaction, of the plaintiff." The
Vice.ChanceIlor (Bacon) held, that the jurisdiction wasnot confined to cases where the work was to be done onhe land of the opposite party; he pointed out that

CoTwlf
''' '"" "'""'

^" *^^ ^-''' >^«^- %•Co. V. Wythes, in consequence of - the vague and fralmentary nature of several of the stipulation's in the cof

-

tract
,

and he said that there could *' be no doubt ofthe power of the Court to enforce such a decree so a toensure a full and specific performance of thcr r'to make the sidmg. The result is thus stated (i) : "Therew.
1
be a decree for specific performance in the terms ftj|efirst_paragra^h^^

^j^^ ^^^.J^

(9) 5 D.G. „.<;^. & «. «,o. (A) L.K. 13 Eq. 44. (.•) At p. 53.
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1872. undertaking to point out, within one month, the land on

^^v—' which the siding is to be made ; either party to have
*'°"""

liberty to apply, and the defendants to pay the plaintiff

uookiejge.
^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^^.^^ including the costs of the motion

for injunction."

In Cubitt V. Smith {a) it appeared that the parties

had entered into an agreement for a lease, one term of

which was, that the defendant, the intended lessee,

should build a house on the land according to a plan

;

and Vice Chancellor Stuart decreed a specific perform-

ance of the agreement, and ordered the defendant to erect

the house as agreed.

In other cases the Court has decreed the specific per-

formance of the agreement, with the exception of the

defendant's covenant to build ; and as to that covenant

has given damages, the Court having a discretion i.i the

Tudgment matter (b).

But in the present case the plaintiff is not seeking to

compel the defendants to build ; all that the plaintiff

wants is, the specific performance of the defendants' con-

tract to take a lease ; the building was to be erected by

the plaintiff himself. In such a case Wells v. Maxwell

[c) is an express authority in his favor. There the

plaintiff had agreed to sell to the defendant a piece of

land, and it was part of the contract that the plaintiff

was to make a new road, of which the defendant was to

have ihe use. The bill was for specific performance,

and one of the objections taken to a decree was, that the

Court could not enforce the making of the road. But

the Master of the Rolls thought that it was " impossible

(a) 10 J. N. 8. 1123.

(6) See Kay v. Johnson, 2 H. & M. 118 ; Soames v. Edge, Johns (

Samuda v. Lawford 8 Jur. N. S. 739 ; Middleton v. Greenwood 2 DeG.

J. & S. 142.

<l I-

(c) ,408.
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to support " the objection. He referred to Storer v. The
Great Western By. Oo.^{a) and Sanderson v. The Cocker, "-y-^
mouth Ry. Co. (b) as "clearly instances in which that had "T"
been done

;
' and ho added, that there was "nothing more

""""""

common and ordinary. If the contention of the defend-
ants were to prevail, it would amount to this: that when-
ever a man enters into a contract for the sale or pur-
chase of a piece of land, and there is anything to be done
by either party, by way of easement, or by way of
accommodation to the other, this Court cannot specifi-
cally enforce fhe contract. I am of opinion that this is
not the '-'-'^ of the Court, and that it is perfectly dis-
tinct f 3,mple tradesman's contract, between A B
and a

,
-u.aer to build him a house, or between^. B

and a roadmaker to make him a road ; which rest upon
totally different considerations. It is suggested that no
means exist by which I could enforce it. The Court
has many modes of enforcing it (o) ; but the simplest
mode IS this

:
if the vendor refuses to perform i t I t .

should allow the purchaser to make the road, and aJ^W
""•

him to deduct from the purchase-money the proper
amount of expenses for making it. . . . What I
propose to do upon that part of the case is this : I think
1 could not come to a satisfactory conclusion without
some further evidence upon the subject, that the road
has been completed to such an extent as is reasonably
fair having regard to the contract, between the parties

;

but I will require the plaintilV to undertake to do this
withm some reasonable time before the conveyance is
executed, either to the satisfaction of the defendant, or
of some surveyor to be appointed by the Court. There
must be a decree for the specific performance of the con-
tract. Ihis decree was afterwards aflirmed by the
Lords Justices (d).

^

(a) 3 Rail. 106.
(*) 11 B. 497 ; 2 H. & T. 327

(c) See Storer ». Q. W. Uy. Co. 2 Y. & C. at 54 • &o
"

(d) 9 Jur. 1021. See also Parker y. Ta8,,ell 4 Jur. N S 183-affirmed lb. 1006. '
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The formal lease here was to bo executed upon the

completion of the building ; but if the Bill states truly,

that the plaintiff has expended ^4,000 on the building

under the superintendence and supervision of the defend-

ants, and according to the plans which they furnished,

and the directions which from time to time they gave

;

that he has done and completed everything for which

they have given directions ; that they have refused to

give any further directions ; that before the Ist July

the defendants took possession and occupied portions of

the building, and did some work therein ;
that the

building was, in fact, accepted by them, and that it is

a building which cannot be sold or leased to any one

else, and is useless for any other purpose than that

for which it is erected (which allegations he asks an

opportunity of proving),—I think (a) that the defend-

ants' conduct has debarred them from setting up that

the mere admission, that the building is incomplete in

Judgment, regard to some matters for which they have refused to

give directions, and which cannot be done without their

directions, puts the plaintiff out of Court. The defend-

ants cannot take advantage of their own wrong. Indeed,

they do not in their answers allege any incompleteness

in the building ; their complaint in regard to it (on which

they are at issue with the plaintiff) is, that it has been

badly built, and is insufficient to bear the strain of their

machinery, and is insecure and unsafe. This defence

recognizes the substantial completion of the building,

subject to the question of its sufficiency.

The pleadings do not shew any difficulty in regard to

the unfinished work, whatever it is. When in Wilson v.

The Furnesa Raikvay Co. (6) the defendants set up

the difficulty of enforcing an agreement of this kind, the

Vice-chancellor (now Lord Justice) Sir W. M. James

said, that "it would be monstrous if the Company,

(a) Laird v. The Birkenhead Railway Co. Johnp. at 511, et seq.

(6) L. R 9 Eq. at 33,
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having got the whole benefit of the agreement, could
turn round and say, ' This i. a sort of thing which the
Court finds a diflSculty in doing, and will not do.'
^tather than allow such a gross piece of dishonesty to
go unredressed, the Court would struggle with any
amount of difficulties in order to perform the agree-
ment." (a)

*

I think that the decree must be set aside; that the
plaintiff should be at liberty to take the cause down
again for examination of witnesses and hearing; that
the plaintiff's costs of the former hearing, and of rehear-
mg, should be reserved to be then disposed of by the
Judge who may hear the cause; and that the plaintiff's
deposit should be returned to him.

Spragqe, C.^I have perused the judgment of my
brother, Mowat, and agree with it to this extent-that
It 18 competent to the Court to make a decree for specific . . ,

performance of such an agreement as is stated in the
bill

;
and that evidence should have been received in re-

spect of the issues raised by the pleadings.

The order indicated in the judgment of my learned
brother, is, X think, the proper one.

Strong, V. C.~I adhere to the opinion which I formed
at the hearing of this carse, and upon which the decr,>e
now re-heard was founded; although I cannot but be
distrustful as to its correctness since it differs from tiiat
arrived at by the other members of the Court.

It appears on the face of the bill, and it was not dis-
puted at the hearing or on the argument here on the
re-hearing, that that statement accords with the fact thatm order to carry this contract into execution, the plain-

(a) See, also, Norris t. Jaokson, 8 Giff. 3i»6.

17—VOL. XIX. OR.

m
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1972. tiff must perform certain works, provided for in tbe

^-'"^'^^ agreement between the parties, and that any decree

*^°J^" which can be made, must direct the completion of these
Rookiedge.

^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ hearing, I offered the plaintiff leave to

amend by stating a caLO which would have entitled him

to a decree unobjectionable on the ground that it would

direct tho performance of a building contract, but he

admitted that he was unable to establish »ny such case,

and I accordingly dismissed the bill with tho costs as of

a demurrer.

That I was right in the view which I then took, is, I

think, established by the case of Brace v. Wehnerty (a)

cited by the learned counsel for the defendants in

argument on the re-hearing.

That case in its circumstances very much resembled

the present. There a house of a certain value was to

be built upon the land of the plaintiff, the intended

lessor, by the intended lessee, according>o a plan to be

submitted to, and approved of by the lessor, who, there

as here, was the plaintiff. In that case, as in the pres-

ent, there had been possession by the lessee, though for

a much longer period than that which these dofendants

have had. The Master of the Rolls in his judgment,

saya—" This contract is not only vague, but it raises the

difficulties to be found in all the cases where a specific

performance is asked of something which the Court has

no means of enforcing, such as to make repairs, to write

a book, or exercise a discretion which the Court cannot

exercise. I could never compel Mr. Brace to approve

of a particular plan if submitted to him by the defen-

dant. If I were to say he was bound to approve of any

plan which is reasonable (and which I think I could not

do), how could I determine upon it" reasonableness ?

The evidence would be of the vaguest possible descrip-

Judgment,

(ti\ 25 i»6aT. u40j
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tion." Now in the present case, the works remaining to

be performed are to be according to plans to be furnished
by the defendants. But supposing the plans furnished
to be objected to by the plaintiff, as unreasonably costly
or inconvenient, how is the Court to determine what the
plan and character of the works should be.

Is it not most probable that this disagreement as to

the plan, will arise, and in that case will not the Court
be met with precisely the same difficulty which the Mas-
ter of the Rolls found insuperable in Brace v. Wehnert ?

I have been unable to see how these objections can be
overcome.

Again, if the Court does take it upon itself to settle

a plan, how is it to provide, from time to time, for
the -/orks being carried on in accordance with that plan.
All experience points out that disputes will arise upon
this head ; and I cannot see how they can be satisfac-

torily settled. It is no answer to say that the Court
''"^**°"'"

may nominate an expert to superintend the work. This
is a question of jurisdiction, and if the Court possesses
the jurisdiction now, it must be one which it could have
exercised at a time anterior to the modern change in its

practice, which enables it to have recourse to the as-
sistance of experts.

There are, no doubt, exceptional cases like Storer v.

The Great Western Railway Company (a), and Price v.

Penzance, (b)
; where the Court has decreed the execu-

tion of building agreements, but these cases were such
that the plaintiffs would have been utterly remediless if

relief in equity had been denied.

The rule and its exceptions are well stated by Mr.
Dart, at page 904 of his work on Vendors and Pur-
chasers, (4th ed.)

(•») 2 y. & G. C. C. 48, (6) 4 Hare, 506.
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I also refer to the cases of The South Wales Rail-

way Company v. Wythes, and to The Great Western

Railway Company v. TheDeajardins Canal Company (a),

as being decisions directly in point against the possi-

bility of any decree being made consistently with the

doctrine of the Court, and the facts stated and admit-

ted by the plaintiff to be the truth of the case.

i
>

hi ludgment.

There, being, in my judgment, no jurisdiction to

decree specific performance here, that relief not being

refused in the exercise of the discretion of the Court,

the case does not come within the statute, 28 Vic, oh.

17, sec, 3, and the plaintiff cannot have a reference as

to damages. I must, therefore, say here in the language

of the Master of the Rolls, in Brace v. We?mert:—
" The parties must rely on the honour of each other, or

on their remedy by action at law for damages." And

as the plaintiff alleges that he has erected a costly

structure which is useless to him, if the defendants

refuse to fulfil their agreement, it would appear that if

he can prove what he so states, he may recover at law

the full amount of his expenditure made in pursuance of

the contract [b).

I think the|decrc3 should be affirmed.

(a) 2 B. & A. 330.

(b) Sedg. on Damages, (4th ed.,) p. 319.
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JOHNSTON V. Johnston. v--->.-*.

Purhau by truiUtfor etitui que tru.t-Falher and ion.

buy and
;
the defendant accordingly bought a party's interest in anunpatented lot, and took an assignment in his own name; when thefather afterwards came to this country .with his wife and the othermembers of h.s/amlly, they all settled on the lot ; the mother died

Z«T ^'T"^''
"°^ '" '' ^""'^ ''"" """ ^""'^ "d while the

pla.nt.flF was in a state of mental depression, the defendant, with the
as8.stance of another son, in whom the father had confidence
induced the father to consent to the defendant's retaining the lot sobought, in consideration, among other things, of the defendant's
agreeing to pay for another lot which had been bought, and of
h>s procuring a deed of half this lot to the father and of the other
half to the son who was acting for *he father; this consideration
was not adequate: the transaction was otherwise an improvident
one for the father; and.there was considerable doubt whether
the father had understood the bargain to be as stated by the
defendant

:

'

Betd, not binding in equity, and that the plaintiff was entitled to a
conveyance on payment of the sums which the defendant had paid
in pursuance of the alleged contract.

Rehearing at the instance of the defendant James 8fte»ont.

Johnston, before the two Vice Chancellors.

The original decree was hy the Chancellor, who was
absent, on account of illness, when the case was reheard.

The decree as drawn up on the original hearing was
as follows :

—

" Declare that the plaintiff is entitled to an absolute
assignment of the premises in question, being the west
half of lot number twenty in the second concession of
Arthur, county of Wellington, to enable him to obtain
the patent thereof from the Crown. Order and decreesame accordingly.

" Order thatit be referred to the Master at Guelph to takean account of what is properly payable to the defendant
James Johnston by the plaintifl, in respect of the sum of
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9120 paid by him to the plaintifT; also in ruspect of tho

provisions furnished by him to the plaintiff; also in

respect of tho store account paid to Irwin ; and

also in respect of the amount paid by tho defendant

Jamea Johnston in obtaining t! " title to lot number
si teen in the first concession of Arthur in the pleadings

mentioned.
" Master to tax costs up to and incliiHive of decree.

Such costs, and the balance, if any, iound duo by Master

to the said plaintiff by the defendant James Johnston,

to be set off against the amount found due to James
Johnston.

" Order that party against whom any balance shall bo

found do pay tho amount thereof to the party to whom
the same is found duo by the said Master within one

month after report. ;

'

" Order that James Johnston upon payment of such

balance, if any, found in his favor do execute to the

plaintiff tho said 'assignnient, such conveyance to be

settled," &c.

The facts giving rise to the suit appear in the report

of the case ante volume xvii., page 493.

Mr. S. Blake, for plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, for defendant.

Jao. 10th.

Judgment

MowAT, V.C.—It io clear from the evidence in this

case that the defendant James Johnston without autho-

rity and wrongi'ully took the assignment of lot No. 20,

in his own name, instead of taking it in the name of

his father, as whose agent and with whose money he

made the purchase ; and that, though the defendant thus

appeared at the Crown Lands office to be the equitable

owner, he had in fact no beneficial interest whatever in

the property, and was a mere trustee of it for the plaintiff.

The transaction of October, 1866, which the defendant

sets up, is therefore an alleged purchase by a trustee

from his cestui que trust, and by an agent from his

principal.
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The property seems to have comprised about two-thirds
ot tho pltt.ntirs whole means at the date of the alleged
transaction

;
and from f year 18G1, when the plaintiff

came to this country, u^. .o the time of the alleged
"greement, the defendant had persistently excuse 1 him-
self from transferring the purchase into tho plaintiff's
name

;
and latterly he had expressly refused to transfer

It, unless tho plaintiff would pay him ^800 or ^1,000—

a

sum to which he had no legal right, and which it was
a clear breach of his duty to demand as a condition of
making the transfer

; tho plaintiff was entitled to an
unconditional assignment. The plaintiff, however, took
no steps to compel tho defendant to make the transfer
before the death of the plaintiff's wife. This seems to
have been at the instance of the family, and in the
hope and confidence that the defendant would take no
advantage of the circimstanco that the lot stood in his
name in the Crown Lands office. They were all livin-
on the farm, and working it together.

The Chancellor found, that the plaintiff had been out
of his mind at two distinct periods before the transac-
tion m question. One of these periods was in the year
1864, when the malady continued for a month ; and the
other period was some time earlier. The Chancellor
further found, that the plaintiff was subject afterwards
to fits of extreme depression ; that, with respect to the
alleged agreement, it was doubtful if he cler>rly under-
stood the terms of the bargain af now set up by the
defendant; that the defendant's holding the property in
his own name, and persistently refusing to assign it to
the plaintiff, gave the defendant an undue advantage
over the plaintiff in making the alleged bargain ; and
that the plaintiff was virtually coeioed into that bargain
with indecent haste, a few days after his wife's death'
and before his mind had recovered its tone. I think
that the Chancellor's view of all these particulars is
justified by the evidence.

m
1872.

Judgment
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It further appeiira, that the plaintiff had no inde>

puudentadviser in thetnntter; and that tho negotiation was

conducted and concluded for hitn by another son Thomas,

or under his advice. Part of the transaction thus

brought about through tho instrumentality of Thomas,

was, that Thomas himself should have a free gift of one

half of lot 16. Tho object of this was, that Thoious,

in consideration of getting this half lot, should

remain with tho old man; but, in fact, Thomas lef( lis

father a few weeks afterwards ; and he now confesses

and sweurs that tho whole transaction had previously

been secretly and fraudulently arranged between him

and James. What James said in his evidence, in reply

to tho charge of combining to cheat his father, was,

" There was never any arrangement between Thomas

and me to cheat my father

—

not to my knowledge."

The defendant's estimate of the value of lot No. 20,

Judgment, in October, ISG*'-, is ^2,000. In endeavouring to make

out that the defendant was agreeing to give for this pro-

perty an adequate consideration, his counsel named

3800 as due to the defendant for his services while living

on and working the farm with the plaintiff and the rest

of the family. But in October, 1866, the defendant got

also half the plaintiff's stock ; which half the only wit-

ness who speaks of its value estimates as worth ^500 or

S600 ; this stock the Chancellor's decree leaves with

the defendant ; and there is no evidence whatever that

his services were worth moro than this sum, in addition

to his board, clothing, and expenses. Besides, it has

been decided, both at law and in this Court, that a son

cannot claim from his father compensation for his ser-

vices without an express agreement to that effect.

Another item which defendant's counsel relied on

towards makiag np an adequate consideration was $600
said to be due to the Crown on the two lots ; but I see

no satisfactory evidence that that amount was due to the

Crown. He also named $3.50 as paid or payable for
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the awignor-H interest ia No. 16; this amount wa»
spread over seren years, and does not appear from any
papers which I havo seen, to have been payable with
interest. On the whole, the defendant failed to prove
that he was paying anything like a full price for the
property; and I have alre^v --•J that a largo portion
Of what he was to pay war for tho bniefit of his brother
Thomas, and not of the p ai ^,,ff. 1 ..rther, no security
whatever was provided for .h. .^orfor lance of the agreo-
ment on the part of Jame,, 1 ,n tho mean time he
Held, and was to retain, the right to No. 20 uljolutely.

Plainly, therefore, the transaction was an improvident
and unequal one

; and, as between a trustee and cestui
que trust, tho improvidence and inequality of a contract
are conclusive objections to this Court's granting to
the trustee a specific performance of it; and in the
present case there is the further circumstance of the
ciistut que trust having been coerced into the bargain j,^^ ,with mdecent haste a few days after the death of his
wife, and before his mind had recovered its tone—
which the Chancellor found to bo the case, and which
constitutes another amply sufficient ground for refusing
a specific performance of a contract so obtained.

Even if the alleged contract had been an executed
transaction, perfected by deeds, it would not have been
mamtainable

;
for, in suu. a case, a trustee has to prove

these two things (amongst others); and the Court must
bo satisfied of these two things "after a zealous and
scrupulous examination of all the circumstances." (1.)
There must be proved to have been a clear and distinct
contract, well understood by the cestui que trust at the
time

;
and (2) the Court must be satisfied that in entering

into It the parties dealt with one another at arm's length
the trustee having no advantage over the cestui que
trust arising out of the trusteeship. Here, there is no
writing nn tn tliAt r^aY.^ ^c ^i.- -n i i . ...

= ~~ X'"" "^ >•"« »nugou oargam which
18—VOL. XIX. dR.
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related to No. 20, and is now in question; and the

evidence of it is chiefly that of the defendant James,

corroborated in part by patches of conversation

detailed by others ; while the plaintiff's intention to

agree as stated is denied by the plaintiff and Thomaa

on their oaths. The Chancellor said that he had

considerable doubt whether the father had a clear

understanding of the terms of the agreement ; and
'

I am unable to say that that doubt was without founda-

tion in the evidence. Then, as to the defendant's

having had in the bargaining no advantage from his

trusteeship, I entirely agree with his Lordship that " it

is impossible to say that the father would have entered

into the agreement if he had occupied his rightful

position;" that is,had the property stood in his own name.

In truth, the circumstance of the defendant's having the

property in his own name, as to all appearance solely

interested therein, was the fulcrum of which he deliber-

ately and persistently made use to compel the plaintiff

to yield to such terms as the defendant should choose to

accept.

Every other difficulty in the defendant's way is

enhanced by the personal interest which Thomas, who

advised the transaction, took under it. He was con-

fessedly the trusted and only agent and adviser of the

plaintiff therein. The plaintifl' was an old man at the

time ; he was in the state of mind which the Chancel-

lor's judgment describes; he had just lost his wife, and

was feeling deeply her loss ; he stood in more than

usual need of the continued services and of the con-

siderate kindness of his children ; and at this unhappy

period the, eldest of his children in this country, who was

James, and ho had the father's principal property in

his own name, assumed a hostile position to the old man;

Thomas, the seconti jon, threatened not to *'cut another

stick" "a the property unless a settlement was come to

with James ; and at the same time (as I am satisfied)
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led his father to believe that he {Thomaa) would remain
with the old man and work for and with him as before
if James was settled with. By what explanations and
further inducements he got the old man to intimate his
consent to the bargain, as the old man may haveun('..:r-
stood it, there is no independent evidence ; but the bar-
gain to which, through Thomas, he is said to have given
his verbal consent was, that, though James was legally
entitled to nothing, yet the plaintiff should surrender to
him the homestead, with all the payments and in>. rove-
ments which had been made on it with the plaintiff's
money, and by his labor, and by the labor of all his
family, since they came to the country ; that the plain-
tiff should surrender to James one-half of the s^ock
also; and that the plaintiff should give to Thomas him-
self one-half of the new lot, which there had been a
contract to purchase. The plaintiff was to be left with
the other half of this new lot, to make out of it his
living in his old ago as best he could ; and to this lot a„<,«n.e„t
they had not yet got a title ; the sums to be paid before
a title could be got were nearly equal to the value of the
property; and, though the verbal arrangement is said
to have been that James should pay these, yet all that
by his bonds he engaged to do was to procure the patent
in ten years, and to convey within one month thereafter
For the due fulfilment of even this engagement he gave
no security; and ho entered into no written stipulation
of which any default by him, or any damage by his
father, would for ten years be a breach. Soon after the
transaction was effected the plaintiff seems to have been
forsaken by all his family; other unfilial conduct on
their part, towards him, is in evidence ; and after a time
the old man awoke to the painful fact, that his sons had
(in his own distressful language) "robbed him" of almost
everything. It is impossible for such a transaction to
be sustained in this Court.

It was said that the plaintiff's subsequent conduct was
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1872. such an acquiescence in the transaction as binds him.

But less than three years after the transaction the plaintiflf

filed his bill. Before filing his bill (the date does not

further appear) he had applied to the Government for a

patent ; evidence had been given by him and James in

support of their respective claims, and the Commissioner

ultimately (August, 1869,) decided on not issuing the

patent until this Court should determine the right.

There was nothing in the other circumstances which

transpired during the three years, which would amount to

such acj[uiescence as, according to the authorities on that

subject, would bar the plaintiff's right to relief.

Defendant's counsel claimed that the decree, if not

reversed, should be varied in two respects. He claimed

that the defendant should be compensated for bis ser-

vices previous to October, 1866; I have already made
observations which dispose of that claim. The defendant's

Judgment counscl Said, also, that the decree as drawn up does not

allow the defendant to give evidence of all his payments

under the alleged agreement. James swore that he was
to pay " the debts of the year" ; but I do notobserve that

he has specified any which he had actually paid, except

those covered by the decree. If there were any others,

.
they were probably of trifling amount. Whatever the

defendant paid was so paid out of those rents and
profits with which the decree does not charge him ; and
my doubt is, whetlior the decree does not allow him too

much, instead of too little. I think that the account

directed is quite as favorable to the defendant as he is

entitled to.

The decree does not direct the sulrender of the

defendant's bonds. The decree has not been objected

to on that ground, but, if the defendant James desires a

direction to that effect, it may be given. Subject to that

variation, I think that the defendant has nothing to
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Strong, V. C, concurred.

Johnston

Johnatoo.

'*"
Steele v. Grossmith.

of a parol aUmenr wh.ch thl 1 ." ''°° °° '''' ground

otherwise proved:
"'''*' '^'°'^''' '"»'* ^^ ^*« "ot

Betd, that the plaintiff was entitled to a receiver f„. k-
until the hearing.

receiver for his security

Motion for receiver and manager, under the circum-stances stated in the judgment.
'« circum-

Mr. Bain, for the application.

Mr. Stephens, contra.

On .ho 8th of November. IS^tr /r^^aSentered mlo partnership for five years LuT,

31,200'.J ;S; w'pittsiZ
'''"""'"• -

have Dut in «1 ^oa Zu ^ * '^^^' ^"'^ ^^^ tonave put m «l,dOO. They quarrelled, however nlmn^f
immediately

;
and, on the 15th of DecemberiSn ^

sTv^f 'T^''' '^^^^"^^ '^« P-rethip' It dtsolved from that day. The plaintiff alleges that no tormsof dissolution had then been agreed to- h„^ ^ ^
.fter«rd, „„ verha,,, agreed^1:;. ';,o°":tof all h.s Claras on the partnership assets v. «Tnn
..ah and «M0O by „o„thl, instaVorof^of!!;,"
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to be secured by tho defendant's notes, which the

plaintiff says were to be indorsed notes. The defendant

alleges that the terms had been agreed to before the

deed of dissoluti'^n was signed, but that the notes were

to be the unindorsed notes of the defendant alone.

There is no material evidence, except the affidavits of

the plaintiff and defendant themselves, as to whether

the notes were to be indorsed. But the plaintiff

ultimately, at all events, refused to accept unindorsed

notes. This was on the 18th of December. The

defendant insisted that the agreement entitled him to

carry on the business as his own ; which he has done

ever sine ; though he denies that he has excluded the

plaintiff from the premises.

Judgment.

Where a partner wrongfully assumes the partnership

business to belong to himself individually, and carries

it on as such, the other is, as a general rule, entitled to

a receiver. The defendant here justifies his conduct by

setting up a parol agreement which entitled him to

assume the business and carry it on as his own.

This agreement the plaintiff denies. The case of

Blakeney v. Dufaur [a) appears to shew that, in this

state of things, the plaintiff is entitled to a receiver, for

the security of the partnership assets until the hearing.

There a partnership existed ; and one of the terms of

tho partnership articles was that, if cither of the parties

did certain acts forbidden by the articles, it should be

lawful for the other party, by notice in writing, to exjjel

the offender from the partnership, and to put an end 'o

the partnership. The defendant alleged that the p^^in-

tiff had been guilty of misconduct which entitlea tht

defendant to give this notice, and that he had given

tho notice ; and he justified the exclusion of the

plaintiff on that ground. The plaintiff denied the

misconduct ; and the Court held that he was entitled to

{a, -SBcav. 40.
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a receiver by way of security of the partnership assets
until the question should be tried (b).

I shall appoint the defendant receiver and manageron h,s giving security, which may be done before me inChambers. The defendant is the practical man ; and Isee nothing indicative of any intentional wrong on hispart; the differences between the parties m!y have

ht'end to -r f
'' " "^«»»d-«*-<^-g; and I do notintend to interfere unnecessarily with th^ ;arryii.g onof the business until the hearing. If the defendant

does not accept the privilege of becoming receiver andmanager on giving security, the usual order of refer-
ence for the appointment of some person must go

143

1872.

Steele

V.

Orossmitb.

Judgiuvint.

Forrester v. Campbell.

Abortive hearing-Ccts of amending pleadingt.

\niJlT''!-
°^ ^ "'"'' '^' P'"^'""^ """^ ^^'^ «"«"«<i to a decreeon the plead.Bg8 as they stood; the defendant had omitted to selup a defence of the registry law; and the plaintiff had othand other reasons not attempted to prove notice: under thosec.rcums ances. the defendant was afterwards allowed to set up thenew defence, on terms of paying the costs of the former hearing.

l^e question of a supplemental answer, reserved bv
the judgment in this case as reported ante volume xvii,
page 386 was brought before the Court on the 29th -f
January, 1872.

Affidavits were filed on both sides. On the part of the
plaintiff. ,t was sworn that he would beunjustly prejudiced
by etting in the proposed defence of the registry law now
and various allegations were made in support of that
statement. On the part of the defendant Campbell

(A) See also Clegg v. Fishwick, 1 MoN. & G. 294.
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it TraB sworn that the mortgage had been taken by his

solicitors without his knowledge and in his cbsence ; that

he knew nothing about it until after the transaction had

been completed; that the moit;',age wu? ;v; secure an

antecedent debt, and was taken by the defendant's soli-

citors because the mortgagor was believed i • hui^e ro

other property real c- personal; that on that accotiit

thev had •;».' ;< arched ihe registry or examined the titb

before oaf >.f . taUiig the mortgage, and did not know

or hear of the y lleg. i mistake in the plaintiff's mortgage

until the bill iti t'.J' causa was served. The defendant

denied the notk e ciiarged in the bill.

Mr. Moss, fo? the plaintiff^i

Mr. J. Bethune, for defendant.

Sa Sa

\̂m^

ni"'

Feb. 8th. MowAT, V. 0.—I think that the defendant Campbell

judginont. should be let in to file a supplemental answer, setting up

the registry law with such allegations as he may be advissd

are necessary to bring his case within its protection.

It is with some hesitation that I have arrived at

this conclusion, as I do not feel sure, assuming the

affidavits of the defendant and his solicitor to be true so

far as they go, that their statements and those of the

original answer, shew enough to entitle the defendant to

the protection of the registry law in equity. Thus, I do

not see any 8t>\tement as to the date at which the defen-

dant or his bolicitors became aware of the plaintiff's

mortgage ; or any allegation as to whether they then

supposed and believed thatthe plaintiff'smortgage coverec'

or that it did not covoi- the mill property. If the defen
'

ant accepted his r - age under the belief th ( ;

plaintiff had a prioi caarge on the mill proper; ^uat

circumstance might be very material in the plajntili 9

favoi. Mr. ilfoss argued with great force that, tj 'lio

defendant admits that the mortgage was not taken ic
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reliance on the registry law, he ought not now be let in 1873
to have the benefit of that registry law. I have thought ^-v^
It right to leave the plaintiff to make what he can of that ""T*""'
circumstance at the hearing, instead of giving effect to

^°"'"""

to it as an argument addressed to my discretion on the
present application. But if the fact so referred to should
not be found to be a bar to the defence, the omission to
Jook into the title and examine the registry will certainly
not be pormittel to put the defendant in a better situa-
tion than if the regular and usual course had been taken
by him m regard to these matters.

As to the terms of letting in the defendant, he should
according to the analogy of the practice at common law
pay the costs of the abortive hearing. The rule here is
not so stringent as at common law ; this Court looks at
the whole case and makes such order as in reference to
all the circumstances seems just. But the plaintiff's soli-

that the question of notice was immaterial as the matter
then stood

;
that in consequence he did not exert himself

to procure evidence of notice, and did not put any ques-
tions on the subject to the defendant himself; and that
he believes notice can be proved. In view of these
statements

;
and the plaintiff having shewn himself

entitled to a decree on the pleadings as they now stand •

and being an innocent party in the transactions in ques-
tion

;
and having no personal cognizance of the notice

and other mutters which the supplemental answer may
render material, I think that it would not be just to
subject him in any event to the costs of two hearings •

or to relieve the defendant from paying to the plaintiff
the costs of the last hearing so far as relates to this
defendant, and the costs of the present application.

It will, of course, be optional then for the plaintiff
either to go to a hearing on the new pleadings, or to
submit to the priority which the defendant claims.

J9—VOL. XIX. QR.
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Ridley v. Sexton.

Principal and agent—Inter e>t. ,

Where a principal was found indebted to bis agent, on the taking of

accounts in this Court, the Court in exercise of its discretion allowed

interest on the amount from the time of filing the declaration,

which contained a count for interest, in an action at law brought

by the agent and to restrain which the bill in this court was filed,

[MowAT, V. C, dissenting.]

This was a rehearing at the instance of the plaintiffs

of the order pronounced in this cause, as reported

ante volume xviii., page 580.

The only point raised being as to the proprie'iy of

the allowance for interest on the claim of the defendant.

>

Argument.

Mr. Maclennan, for the plaintiffs.

Aside from the Statute there is no common law right

on the part of a creditor to enforce the payment of

interest, unless a special agreement has been entered

into for the payment thereof, or it exists by virtue of the

custom of merchants. Here the sum due the defendant

was not a sum certain ; and a jury would not have been

justified in allowing interest without its being shewn that

a demand in writing had been served on the debtor ;

for this purpose, it is submitted, that the count for

interest in the declaration served on the party is not a

sufficient demand under the requirements of the Statute.

Turner v. Burkinshaw^ (a) is a clear authority in favor

of the plaintiffs.

Here, resort was had to this Court, simply on the

ground that the accounts were so voluminous an d intri-

cate that the machinery of the Court of Law was not

\
,

(a) L. B. 3 Ch. App. 488,
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such as to do justice between the parties in the seltle-

Tedin s
'
"°' ^'^^ * '''''' °^ ^^'^"^'"^ *''' P'""

Mr. ,9. Blake, for the defendant.

One reason why interest should be allowed in this
case ,8, that the defendant was in a position to obtain
judgment m March, 1868, and from that time he could
have enforced payment of interest totally irrespective of
whether thejury would have allowed it to him or not;
and the Master has allowed interest only from the month
previous; besides, if the action had been allowed to
proceed the defendant might have ^imed interest from
November of the previous year, and thejury, in their
discretion, would have had a right to allow.the claim.

lnBloggy.John8tonia)md Turner y. Burkinshaw the
parties were differently placed : there the party entitled
to receive money chose to go into Chancery : here the
parties liable to pay interest institute proceedings in
this Court which, It is contended, have ' the effect of
delaying ^ga;<o» in the recovery of his demand, If the
plaintiffs here are relieved from the payment of the
interest, then the delay was to their advantage. He
referred to Arnott v. liedfern (b).

Strong V. C.-I am of opinion that the order
which has been reheard ought to be affirmed I con

^'"" """

sider the defendant is entitled to the interest which he ^«a«n.«t
claims under the Consolidated Statute, Cap. 43 sec 2
It 18 clear that, although the statute in terms only
applies to a ..-., it is, nevertheless, applicable where
money is ordered to be paid by a decree in equity
Mcintosh v. The Great Western B. W. Co ic) Bar
row's Case re Overend, Qurney ^- Oo. {d), Mildmay v.

(a) L. R. 2 Q. App. 225.
(c) 4 Giff, fit

(b) 3 Bing. 85dl.

(a) L. 2. Ch. App. 784.

^^
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1872. Methuen (a) ; n : it also applies to a demand like the

present, where tho exact amount has not been ascertained,

but depends on tho result of an account to be adjusted:

Edwards v. The Great Western Hai'waj '7o. (h\

The only question, then, is whether tho count for

interest coutained in tho declaration is u sufficient

demar/i in writing to meet the requirement of the

statute ; and I agree with his lordship tho Chan-

cellor that tho Master was right in the judgment which

he I'oimed upon this point. The form of the demand I

find to have been considered but in one case,

—

Mowatt

V. Lord Londeaboroagh (e),—and there it was held that

no precise or formal demand was necessary, but that,

provided it was inl^inated to the debt r in writing that

the creditor claimed interest, the statute was complied

Avith. The count lor interest in the declaration is

bcj'ond all qu^jtion a demand made by tho defendant

on the plaintiff" to pay interest, The form of the

juagmcnt. common indebitatus count for interest is, that the

plaintiff claims so much for in*^''rest— in terms, a de-

mand of interest. It is true that the interest rocover-

able under the statute is interest by vay of damages,

whilst the interest V his ught b\ le deqlaration is

interest due under the fiead of contract ; but this, I con-

ceive, can make no difi^erence. The statu' is literally

couiplied with, ,uid tl.. Ui...take of pu* 'ng the den-and

on awrong ground is no more than ^\fah devifatitratio,"

• I can conceive no reason why the dec)' ion is not to

be considered a sufficient, demart'1. Th- order, in my
judgment, should be affirmed witi. sts^

MoVAT, V. C—The appeal w .i reheard before ray

brother Strong and myself, the Ohancellor being unable,

from illness, lo take part in the rehearing. The only

question raised before us was, as to the interest allowed

to the defendant on his claim for services.

(a) 3 Drew 91 (4) 11 C. B. 588.

(c) 3 E. & B, .<u7; S. C. it Error, 4 E. & B. 1.
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By tf.o common law, interest was not allowable onany debt except by agreement or special custom. In
the present case it was not contended that interest was
payable as of course on such a claim for «ervices; for
the contrary ,3 clear; but it was said that the circum-
stances of the ease afford some special grounds on which
interest was by I iw properly chargeable. .

The first circumstance in po.nt of time on which the
.lefendant rel.ed was, what had occurred before the«ctu,„ ,,t ,,.v was commenced

; though it -ould not haveheoM on this ground that the Master allowed interest, asho made the allowance from the date of film, the
declaration only. "

Jhc defendan placed his claim in the hands of hisUtorney for collection on the 23rd of January, 18G8 •

'^-. the ucfon at law was commenced on the 9th of Feb'ruary following. The defendant's employment as ..e, t . i

he 30th December m that year, or perhaps a day ortwo later, he wu. m default in sending his aceoun ofhe large sums which he had received for the plain iffs'business smco December, 1865. In the fUl or fT
winter, of 1867, he appears to h ve for 'he firs Z^"us od Rae for a statement of the moasureme s on wS.h compensation for the defendant's services was
bused, and be repeated this rerjuest when he senr in )own account of 80th December 18G7 a. u's d ZJanuary following, Rae wrote to 1,;,., , ,

the receipt of thf accoun askin f ' r'"r
"'="^"

certain particulars of the t:^::^^^^^
account referred, and promising to pren.ro Zt 7ment of measurements. The def .ulfn

'"

"f the informationasked y If: f2^7/">^
furnish the statement aesiredUTdlLf^ ^Z
in h Itn frr''''

^'-application contain d

1,L ^ '''"''^' ^"' ^^''^ '«"«r. like t.b.previous one, receiveu no attention.
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Judgment.

It appears, from the dnfondnnt's own affidavit, that

ho had furnished no account for two years before Decotii-

b(>r, 1867, and that his accounts had, during this

period, hvm repeatedly applied for on the part of the

plaintiffH, though ho denies that the plaintiffs " were as

urgent in demanding them " as the bill and Rae'8 affi-

davit had stated. Tho defendant excuses the delay from

August to November, 1867, by alleging that, during

this period, he was too ill to attend to business ;
but ho

gays, " I do not deny but that I might have been more

prompt and frequent in making out my accounts with

tho said plaintiffs previous to ray last illness." It is

plain that neither Arnott v. Itedfem {a) nor any

other case is an authority for holding under such cir-

cumstances the short lapse of time in furnishing the

statement which tho defendant required, to be a suffi-

ciont reason for subjecting the plaintiffs to interest for

which they would not otherwise have been liable.

Tho Master, however, thought that he should charge

interest from the day of filing the declaration; and

cour-iel's argument before us in support of this charge

was, that the count for interest which the declaration

contained was a sufficient demand in writing to entitle

the defendant to interest under tho Consolidated Statute

(6). That section provides that, " on the trial of

any issue, or any assessment of damages, upon any

debt or sum certain, (1) payable by virtue of a

written instrument at a certain time, the jury may

allow interest to the plaintiff from the time when such

debt or sum became payable, or (2) if payable other-

wise than by virtue of a written instrument at a certain

time, the jury may allow interest from the time when a

demand of payment is made in writing informing the

debtor that interest will bo claimed from tl date of

such demand." The first part of this sectiou does not

(a) 3 Bing. 853. (&) U. 0. oh. 48, B. 2.
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apply to tho prosont case, bocuu.so (1), though there is a 1809.
written inRtruraont, it refers to one year only of tho
•U'fondunfs employment

; (2) it is not for a debt or sum
cortiiin

; (;1) it rogulates compensation in respect of
pnrt only of the services on which the Master has
allowo.l interest

; and (4) it does not name a certain
linio lor tho paymoht.

Then ns to the second branch of tho section, I cannot
find nny reported case before tho present in which it
Wiis held that tho bringing of an action or fding a
dcclavaiion is such a demand as the statute contem-
plated. Otherwi.o interest might bo allowed in all cases
from one or other of those dates

; and I am not aware
timt uny such view is acted upon in courts of law. It
•seems tamo that, if interest was not allowable until tho
commencement of the action or tho filing of tho declara-
tion, It was not allowable from either of those dates

But tho principal ground relied on in tho argument
before us was, thai tho filing of the bill caused con-
siderable delay

;
that ihe defendant might otherwise

have got judgment and execution in a month or two
and would have been entitled to interest on hia judgment'
If this view were adopted, the report would be wrong
to the extent merely of the interest from tho day of
filing the declaration until judgment at law would
probably have been obtainable. But, if no bill had
been filed, would judgment Inxvo been obtained at an
earlier date than the Masters rer urt ? It is impossible
to name any earlier date at which judgment would have
been got. The suit at law would have come on for trial
at the Spring Assizes. If the case would then have
been referred to a compulsory arbitration, counsel for
the respondent did not, I think, contend that wo could
assume that the arbitrator would have disposed of the
matter m

. e quickly than the Master did ; and there is
no ground on which we could make sunh an oca,,.,,^

.luJgmunt.
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tion. The cause of so much time having been con-

sumed with the reference was not explained to us •, but

there was no suggestion that any part of the delay was

owing to any neglect or other misconduct of the plaintifls.

The plaintiffs' motion for an injunction was by con-

sent turned into a motion for a decree ; this motion

came on upon the 26th of March, 1868 ; there was no

injunction until then ; and the decree then made was a

consent decree, perpetually enjoining the action at law,

and referring it to the Master to take an account of all

transactions between the plaintiffs and defendant, and of

all matters in difference between them. It being impos-

sible to say that this reference would have been more

speedily disposed of by a referee appointed at nisi prius

than by the Master of this court, one of the defendant's

counsel suggested, that no reference was needed, as (it

was said) an account had been stated between the

Juugment. parties. To that suggestion the decree constitutes a

conclusive answer. As the defendant thereby consented

to both an injunction and a general reference to take

the accounts, it must be presumed that there was no

t .ited account; and the defendant cannot claim any
special advantage from delay which sprang from his own
from voluntary act in consenting to transfer the litigation

law to equity. I have read the defendant's aflSdavit filed

on the motion, and I find that there was not and is notany
ground whatever for the suggestion that there was a

stated account. In fact, the defendant's affidavit

assumed that, by pleading a set-off, the plaintiffs could

bring the whole accounts into question at law, and that

they would be disposed of there by the jury or an
arbitrator.

If the plaintiffs had a right to have all the accounts

investigated and adjudicated upon, before being called

on to pay the defendant's claim for his services, it

follows that they had a right to have that investigation

1

i

r

a

e

h

Wi

to

a

up
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wuld b/co„mrv t„ !lT
' »*faclorily, and it

and .ha, „hi,e S14.000 ws ,atl 7 irr^'

„:, 7'f
*•" ™'y- Had that been the award of anarbitrator on a comp„l,„ry reference, he would not ^?

'""-"•

pres™e have been entitled to add' interest andeo, u follows, ,ne„t.bly, tiat the Master ahonid nohave added interest.
""'

Beferenoe was made for the defendant to cases inwhich 1, has oeen said that the ae. or error of theclr^
.» no. permitted ,„ work an i„j„ry .0 a suitor But th,
» e has only a limited „pp,i,,,i„„ ,,, applie;." „ i„all oases would be impossible, and has not beenlou„h^expedient even to the extent that the appHoal"Shave been possible. The rule applies where a party hspaid money ih satisfaction of a judgmen. which tsafterwards reversed; in which ease the money mus b re aato him with interest (,.). The rule an„H« , ,

a defendant at law \is filed atl Tn'^r's^ ^^^
r^J^mter^cin^ against a le'^Tli^^Zl

158

(a) Rogem v. D'Escompte. L R s
n " ' "

20—VOJ<. XIX. GR
Pri. Col. 475.
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1872. the suit in equity is unsuccessful, but has caused a delay

—<— which barred the other party at law ;
in which case

^"'"^
equity will not permit the bar to operate ;

for " it would

be very strange that a party having no pretence finally

to relief in equity, should get it, in effect, by the delay

occasioned by the pretence under which he obtained the

interference of the Court in his favor " (a). But the

rule is not applied so as to charge a defendant with

interest for the time a suit lasts in respect of a demand

which, in its own nature, does not carry interest,

whether the suit be of short or long continuance. The

contrary receives illustration in the every day practice

of all the Courts, as I understand it, and was expressly

mentioned in some of the cases cited for the plaintiffs.

" Mere legal delay is not a sufficient ground to induce

the Court to give interest" (6). " Ordinary legal delay

in carrying on the proceedings in a suit is not a

sufficient ground for allowing interest" (c), &c.

Judgment

The case of The Hull and Selhy Railway Company

v. The North Eastern Railway Company {d) was cited

for'the defendant. There the defendants had, under an

express order obtained by themselves, paid into Court,

immediately before the long vacation, money due from

them to the plaintiffs for rent under a written agree-

ment. The Court was of opinion that, if the plaintiffs

had sued at law for this rent, the jury would have

been entitled under the statute to give interest on the

amount; and that it was reasonably clear that, by

paying the rent into Court, they had prevented the

plaintiffs from recovering interest upon the rent at law

;

as the statute did not give a separate right of action

(a) Bond V. Hopkins, 1 S. & Lef. ut 434. See also PuUeney v.

Warren, Vea. at 93.

(6) Martyn v. Blake, 3 D. & War 125.

(c) Earl of Mansfield v. Ogle, 4 DeG. <fc J. at 42 ; Blogg v. John-

son, L. R. 2 Ch. App. at 230.

Id) 5 DeQ. M. & a. 872.

I )
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flresValT!!;
'"' ^"'^ ^"^.^^-^ *h« i-7 to allow 1872.interest as damages m a suit for the principal. Butwhat the defendant desires here is, n't to' g t theinterest wh.c the jury might have given him 'at lawbu to get interest to which (as I understand) he wouldhave had no claim at law. The case cited; therefore

affords no support to the defendant's claim.

On the whole, I respectfully think that the allowance
of interest in the present case was not warranted by

nclined to allow interest in some cases in which the
legislature has not yet sanctioned its allowance; but asa judge I am bound to allow it only in the cas s whichthe authorities seem to me to warrant

McIntosh v. The Ontario Bank.

Mortffage-:^oUce~Wm, conHrucHon of-Rent,-In,u, ance

fact, the father had executed a will wherebv Z 7'
'

property, With other estate of theanTlrrXtirS
sonH. to be equally divided a.ongat them. The officeT f he bankthrough whom the mortgage was taken was aware thatH^f ».

;"r;:T' "* """'^^°" '^^^- ---^^---"-
Held that there was sufficient notice to put the party on inquiry as to

;« :;tx "
""'

^"' ''-' ''- '--' '-' ^ ^^^-^
A testator, by his will, devised as follows : "AH and sineul r th.rest, residue, and remainder of ,ho estate and effec s, r afand prsonal, which I shall die possessed of, or to which at hi

!'
F

decease I shall be entitled, I do device, bequth an^o Z loZeqaally divided amongst my five sons abo.e m;„tionod " One ofthe eons (A) died during the lifetime of the father without issL^««, that the devise .f the residue was not a devise to rCaL !„.
that by the decease .ij, his share lapsed and descended H' a,heir-at-law of the ancestor.

'
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The Ontario
Bank.

1872. One of several devisees claimed to be solely entitled, and mortgoged

\^p-y-i»' the property; the mortgagees entered into the receipt of the rents

:

Mcintosh Held, that they must account to the other devisees for their shares of

the rents.

One of several devisees, being in exclusive possession and claiming to

be solely entitled, insured the buildings on the property ; the build-

ings were afterwards burnt down ; the insurance money was

recovered on the policies, and new buildings were erected

:

Held, that the premiums should be presumed to have been paid out

of the rents ; and that the party should account for the insurance

money, and receive credit for his expenditure on the new buildings.

• >

J

I

This cause was heard at the fall sittings (1871) at

Whitby, and arose out of the will of one William

Mcintosh.

William Mcintosh died on the 7th of October, 1849,

leaving a will dated the 30th of April, 1842, by which

he gave and devised certain properties therein specifi-

cally mentioned amongst his children ; and the will

concluded with the following residuary devise :
" Item

statement,
^^i and singular tho rest, residue, and remainder of the

estate and effects, real and personal, which I shall die

possessed of, or to which, at the time of my decease, I

shall be entitled, I do devise, bequeath and order to be

equally divided amongst my five sons above mentioned."

The five sons were named in the will, and to each was

given a specific property. One of the sons, named

Amasa, died before his father, viz., on the 29th of

September, 1849, and at the death of the testator the

defendant William Mcintosh was his eldest son. After

the date of the will, the testator purchased a certain

mill property situated at Bond Head, near Newcastle,

which was conveyed to him by deed dated the 10th of

September, 1846. After the death of the testator, his

widow, who was his sole executrix, carried on the mill

for some years, for the benefit of the estate, under the

superintendence of one Robert Fairhairn ; and the

defendant William Mcintosh subsequently carried it

on in like manner. About the year 1859 the mill wag

V
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"Wf

destroyed by fire, and the defendant WiUiam Mcintosh W2received the whole of the insurance money paid under W-
tne policies then existing on the property.

*''^"*°''''

The oiitatio

Mcintosh gave a bond to one William Wagstaff, con-
ditioned to convey the whole of the mill property tohim upon payment of ^6,000. Under this bond Wagstaffwent into possession of the premises and erected a newmm thereon

;
but being unable to pay the purchase

wl7' iT "?
^"'' ''^^' *^^^«*° '' ^he defendant

IfT^ :T^- ^^'^'"" ^'^^"^'^^ «^^i°>ed thathe whole of this property descended to him as heir-at-
'

law and did not pass under his father's will. On the 6thof September, 1862, he mortgaged the whole" of the
property to the defendants. The Ontario Bank, xo secure
the amount of certain notes which he had previously
discounted at the bank

; and subsequently he executed
a second mortgage thereon in favor of the defendant
JJichson, to secure payment of the amount of a nro

^""'"'""

• missory note which he had given to Dickson.

The bank shortly after the date of their mortgage
went mto the receipt of the whole of the rents of the

rm'r7«r'"\'°"*'""'^
''' ''''^^' '^'^'^^ "P to the

time of filing the present bill.

The plaintiffs were one of the five sons and the
children of another son who died since the death of the
testator; and the b-'Il was fil.d against die bank andDzckson and the sor, a ::uam Mcintosh. Another ofthe five sons died ra^,e.rata and without issue in the year

The bill cla-mod that the mill property was a part ofthe resiauary estate and passed under the residuary
cause, and that .4^a*a'. sL.re did not go to Willialn
as heu-at-law, but that the whole residuarv ««tate ""-,
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»!'•

K! .

1872. dinsable amongst the four surviving sons in equal

"^v^ shares. The prayer of the bill was, that the plaintiffs

'y.\ might be declared entitled to two-thirds of the mill

Bank.* ' property ; that the bank might be ordered to account

for the plaintiffs' share of the rents received by the

Bank ; that the mortgages might be declared to form

no lien on the property, or, at all events, to form no

lien on the plaintiffs' share.

By their answer the bank and Dickson set up that,

previous to the execution of their mortgages, the son

William Mcintosh was in the sole and exclusive posses-

sion of the whole property, and that he claimed to be

the sole owner of the same ; that they had no notice of

the plaintiffs' claim or title to any part of the property,

and no notice of the will nor of its contents, and

claimed to be bona fide purchaser?! for value without

notice. They also set up that William Molntonh had

made lasting and valuable improvements upon the

property, and they claimed the benefit of the same.

They also claimed that the share of Amasa descended

to William, and that their mortgages were a lien upon

seven-fifteenths of the property.

The whole will was registered in the registry ofiBce

for the County of Durham, where the property was

situated, on the 18th of January, 1850, but ^s the

property in question was not specifically mentioned in

the will, it was not recorded against it specially.

Mr. Crooks, Q. C, and Mr. A. Hoskin, for plaintiffs.

Mr. Maclennan end Mr. R. R. Loscombe, for defend-

ants. The Ontario Bank and Dickson.

The following, amongst other, authorities were cited :

Blaney v. Blaney (a), Windus v. Windus (5), Qreated

statement.

)

(r\ 1 Cash, at 116. m 21 Bmt. 878.
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>

V. Greated (a), JElliott v. Davenport (b), Kent's Com- 1873.
mentaries, vol. 4, pp. 41-2 ; Jarman on Wills, vol 1 ^^^^
Ch. 20. ' McIntoBh

The Ontario
nank.

SpxtAGQE, C—I have come to the conclusion that the
March 6th.bank is affected with notice of the contents of the will

of the testator William Mcintosh The mortgage by
William Mcintosh, the son, was taken through Mr.
Fisher, the cashier of the bank, and was given to secure
an antecedent debt. Mr. Fisher knew that the mill
property had belonged to the father, and that he died
in possession of it; and, as he goes on to say, "that it

belonged to the family," and that he had left a will; he
knew all this before the mortgage was given, 'ihe
mortgage was prepared by the bank solicitor, Mr.
Loscomhe, who was not called as a witness. Mr. Fisher
says that he had an impression that, by the will, the
properly in question had been devised to the ' son
William; that he had understood from the son that
there was a will, and that he wag heir-at-law fhe must J-,ment
mean devisee) under the will of this property ; he adds
that he speaks from recollection, and has no recollection
of any particular conversation with the son on the
subject as u matter of business.

The strongest authority for this not being sufficient
notice IS a dictum of Sir James Wigram in Jones v.
Smith (c). He noticed that a - point suggested was
this

: that a purchaser from an heir-at-law, wiih notice
of a will by the ancestor under whom the heir claimed,
would be affected with notice of the contents of that
will, although he was ignorant of sucli contents, and
even misled by the heir at tJie tim« of his purchase.
To this conclusion, ihe correctness of which w*« assumed
at the bar, I am far from assenting. I should say that

(«) 26 Beav. 621.
(j) Tudofs L. Ca. 803

(c) 1 Hare 00.
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:.-iLiLi

1872. the question in that case must depend upon circum-
^""^^""^

stances. If the testator had been long dead and the
Mcintosh 111-

Th o' t» 1
^^^^ '°"S ^^ possession, and the other circumstances of

Bank, the case such as to leave the purchaser in credit for

perfect good faith, I think a Court of equity would not

interfere against the legal title only because the pur-

chaser had notice of a will, respecting which he was

misled. If the death of the testator were recent, other

considerations might arise affecting, the purchaser with

the imputation of a fraudulent blindness." The circum-

stances of this case differ materially from those put by

Sir James Wigram, as not affecting a purchaser with

notice. The testator had indeed been dead since

October, 1849, and the mortgage to the bank is dated

the 6th of September, 1862 ; but the mortgagor had

not been long in possession or strictly in possession at

all ; and Mr. Fisher does not saytthat he believed, or

that he was told, that the son, the. mortgagor, had ever

been in possession. For the first seven years after the
Judgment,

^ggtator's death, the mill property had been managed

by Robert Fairbairn, his son-in-law, and the manage-

ment was then given by the widow to her son the mort-

gagor. He continued in the management for two

years, when the mill was burnt down, and he then

entered into a contract in his own name to sell the

premises to William Wagstaff. There is, therefore,

little or nothing in the way of possession by the son,

and there was the long previous possession and use by

the widow inconsistent with a devise to the son.

Further, there was no representation, as in ihe case

put by Sir James Wigram, that the father had died

intestate as to this land ; but Mr. Fisher understood

that it was dealt with in the will, and so the contents of

the will were brought under his notice.

What was said by Sir James Wigram was, as 1 have

said, a dictum onlv. The case before him was that of a
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representation respecting a marriage sottloment, and 1S72.
he learned Vice Chancellor distinguishes between the ^->-^
two observing: " But if I were to admit the plaintiffs'

""'"'"'

conclusion to be correct in respect of a will, it would bv'^VT""
no means follow that the same reasoning would apply to
a marriage settlement. A will imports the disposition
by the testator of his property. I am not aware of any
legal or equitable presumption that a man makes a
settlement of his landed estate upon his marriage." The
case before Sir James Wigram differed also from this
in this respect, that, in that case, the money was
advanced upon the security of the property mortgaged.
The learned Vice Chancellor observed that the mort-
gagee's advances were unquestionably made upon the
security of the term mortgaged, «' and the case is free
trom the suspicion which sometimes arises where a
security n taken by a creditor for antecedent advances •"

and later in his judgment ho deals with that distinction
more fully (a), as follows :

1

_

If Smith's estate is to be affected by the plaintiffs'
claim. It must be upon the ground of his having pur-
posely avoided inquiry in order to avoid discovery.
i3ut IS such a supposition consistent with a single fact
in this case ? His debt was not, like that of Boalnois
in Whithread v. Jordan (b), an antecedent debt, for
which he might be glad to get any security. The
advance of his money was contemporaneous with the
mortgage which secures it. His mortgagor was a needy
man, and the evidence of Sarah Jones proves that
Smith, at the time of treating for the first mortgage, so
considered him. The letter of October, 1826, which
the plaintiff has put in evidence, suggests the fraud which
was practised upon Smith; and the evidence of Sarah
Jones proves the suggestions in that letter to be true
Where is the ground for questioning the honesty and

Judgment.

fa) At pp. 68, 69 & 70

21—VOL. XIX. GR.

(o) i Y; & C .iOj,
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1872. bona fidet of Smithy even if his caution could be succeii-

'^-—
' fully impeached ? How can anything, exceeding want

MoIntOTh J r . , . .,1 1 •_

v.

The Ontario
Bank

Judgment

of caution, be imputed to the man who parts with hia

money upon the hare faith of a security without any

assignable motive? The only knowledge Smith had

was, that there was a settlement. But the contem-

poraneous assertion respecting that settlement was, that

it related to other property than the husband's. A

simple denial by Jones and wife, that there was any

settlement aVecting Jones's property, would clearly

have made Smith safe. How ci.n it be argued that

such denial is qualified by the statement that ^here is a

settlement relating to other property ? Nay more.—is

not the apparent candor of that statement calculated

rather to insf'. oonfidence, than to excite suspicion and

lay a foundtiioA Ur inquiry? If Smith was bound to

inquire aftjv ^-c deed of which he was told nothing,

except tha!, vi i'd not relate to Jones'* estate, why,

upon the same principle, should he not be bound to

examine any other deed, of the mere existence of which

he had notice ? If notice of the existence of a settle-

ment, declared not to affect the husband's estate, is to

put a purchaser upon inquiry, only because it may by

possibility aflfect it, how can the plaintiff stop short of

the conclusion, that marriage alone should be construc-

tive notice of any settlement that may have been exe-

cuted ? And why, upon the same principle, should not

every man who deals with his neighbour, without know-

ing he is married, be affected with notice of his mar-

riage, and thence with notice of his marriage settle-

ment (if any), and thence with notice of the contents of

the settlement ? The basis of the plaintiff's argument

is this—that a purchaser is imperatively bound to

inquire, wherever ho has notice of a fact, which, by

bare possibility, may affect the subject of his purchase.

" The affairs of mankind cannot be carried on with

ordinary security, if a doctrine like that of constructive
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inotM IS to be refined upon untu it in extended u> cases 1872.
J.ke the present. I should myself incline to limit ihe —

'

cases to which the doctrine is applied, rather than to ""'t"'""
extend ih.m, were it not that the principle upon wh.ch""'B?nr'°
these cn^es are decided is sou 1 in itself; and "at it is
better to carry out ;i sound principle to its .mitg
ven at the occasional expense of individu;., ardnhip'

than render the law uncertain and fluctuati,, ' '.v arbi'
traniy refusing to apply an acknowledged principle to
cases within its range."

The d. ndant William Dickson had substantially the
flame notice as the hank, with this exception, that it
doe8 not appear I'mt he understood the property mort-
gaged WHS dealt with in the father's will. In his case
as in that of the bank, the mortgage was taken for an
Mtecedent debt.

1 v ,3 subsequent to the mortgage of

The testator', will was registered, but it was before
'""«'"

he Act making registration notice. The mortgages
to the bank ..nd

> Dickson were also registered, and
their answers claim the benefit of registration.

I proceed to dispose of the other points raised
in this case. My opinion is, that the devise of the
residue, by the will of the testator William MoIntosK
was not a devise to a class, but to the five sons namedm the will; that by the death of Amasa, his share
lapsed, and being undisposed of by the will it
descended to William the mortgagor.

'

A third point is, as to the rents paid by Wagstaff
and McNauyhton, lessees of the mill property to the
bank. William, the lessor, would be bound to account
to the other tenants in common for all rents received
by him beyond what he was entitled to retain as his own
share. The bank, as the assignees of the leasp. «m,ld

leiit.
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1872. not, in ray opinion, have a larger right than their

Mrlntosh
T.

The Ontario
B»nk.

assignor, and are bound to account for the excess.

lit <

It i 1'I \

JuJgment.

The plaintiffs claim that the insurance moneys

received by William Mcintosh after the burning of

the mill in 1859 should be charged against his share ;

and I think they should. The profits wrre received by

htm ; and I think the proper intendment is, that the

premiums of insurance were paid out of the profits.

What he received from the assurers represented so

much of the real estate. I think a case for this is

sufficiently, though not very explicitly, made by para-

graph 25 of the bill.

Connected with this is the claim made by the defend-

ants for improvements on the property, by which I under-

stand the new mill built by Wagataf, and this, I think,

should be allowed on the other hand. If }Hlliam

Mcintosh had simply replaced the mill destroyed by

fire, the assumption would be, that he did so by apply-

ing the insurance moneys received to that purpose, and

in that case he would not be chargeable with the

insurance moneys. The mill premises were partially

replaced by William Mcintosh's vendee, the price to the

vendee being so much less by reason of there being no

mill upon them ; and the plaintiffs get the benefit of

what was done under the contract. They ought not to

have both the new mill and the moneys paid upon the

destruction of the old one. The value of the new mill

should be set against the insurance moneys.

I think there should be no costs up to the hearing.

I. 8£^
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Crawford v. Meldrum.

Praeliee—Adding party in ttaiter't office.

A registered judgment creditor had filed a bill imno.oi.s
ance made by his debtnr «..:„k ,* ""' >"Pe«ching a oonvey-

incumbrancer a party •
"''""' '""''"'8 » P"*""

with the order in the Master's nfflT •
' " ""'"8 •"'"

"tilled .0 l,i, ecu. vL,.
""""' """" k- »«»W be

After the rerergal of the dei-rm m .1.:.

page 101, the plaintiff carried the order making th«

iJt
:.' m'^

^-^' of Appeal an order ofTht c'ourtmto the Master's office, and, in proceeding thereunder ii

and the Master thereupon directed ^.^n^.n to be'

: 2^4' ^r^^r ^^r' *'^ ^^^^^^ -der aiuorder 244. 5,ynfon thereupon moved, by way of

StLr'"'^ ''^ °^'^^ ^^ *''« Mastfr,rt:'

Mr. Soakin, in support of the motion.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. JTector Cameron, contra.

Spragqb, C.~(7ra«,/.ri obtained his iud^mentagainst noma^Meldrum, and registered t befofe he

"""

veyed to Selen Meldrum, that judgment would Wvbeen clearly an incumbrance upon thfland Th«
veyance, ^-«. to iTe.., was^ect"^^

165
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1878. Statute of Elizabeth, by the Court of Appeal, as

against Crawford. The jud^^mont therefore was, it

would appear, from the date of its recovery, and

continued to be, a charge upon the lands conveys d.

I do not, however, give aay judgment upon this

point, because I am of opinion that the order of the

late Master, making Boynion a party in 4iis office,

must be discharged. The difficulty in Crawford's way

is one of his own creating. Boynton was a prior

mortgagee, and it was competent to Crawford to have

made him a party, in order to redeem him, or not to

make him a party, as he saw fit. He did not make him

a party, and consequently the order of the Court of

Appeal (virtually the decree in the suit) directed that

incumbrancers, other than prior mortgagees (if any),

should be made parties. It is contended that there was

a special reference back to the Master to make parties.

Judgment. I supposo the direction in the order made on appeal from

the Master is what is referred to; but that merely

directed that all necessary parties be added or notified

Boynton was not a necessary party, nor a proper pari}

under the plaintiff's bill and the order of the Court of

Appeal; and that order could not be varied Hy an

order made on appeal from the Master, and, of course,

it was not intended that it should be varied. There

was therefore nothing, in my opinion, to warrant the

Master in making Boynton a party, ani the order

making him a party must bo discharged, with costs.

Crawford has made him a party in order to ledoem

him. If he puts Crawford to file a bill to redeem him,

and it should be hela that Crawford is entitled to

redeem him, there may be a question whether he would

be entitled, in such a suit, to his costs.
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BUNTIN V. OeOROBN.

E/uilable auignmtnt—Notiet—Future claim.

Ui. r.o objection to an alignment, in equity, of a claim agHnst a

;; b^ ;:;z:r

'

''- -"" ^^^ ^^'»^ ^^» ^^^- - --^^i-
A printer, being about to execute « contract of printing for a customerapplied a paper maker for a eupply of paper, but which he refSto Hupply„ul«,s secured therefor: thereupon a memorandum wassigned, with the printer's name, bv one wirh .h„

"""°"™°'""» ""''

othor nf ,„.
>"»»"«», uy one, with the cognizance of theother, of two person, having the general mnnagemont of the

dTft :
'

tl'"-
"• "'"""^ *° '"""'^ """ '» '"« -nufacture ;draft apon the.r customer for the amount of the account, payableat t ree months from the date of completing the work:

' ' '

UHd, that such document was a sufficient assignment of the claim inequuy and that the giving thereof was wi'thin the s oje ft Jgeneral authority of the managers of the busines.

'lTrnTt:t JriZ:^""
"°"«^^ °' "'«—«--- P»»^

/7*<i, that such payment was made in his own wrong; and he wasordered to pay the amount to the plaintiff, the assignee

The facts of this case appear clearly from the head-
note and judgment.

Mr. Maclennan, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. McCarthy, for the defendants.

Spraggb C.~The late JameB Lovell carried on the
business of a printer and publisher in the City of
Toronto

;
and upon his death the business was con-

tinued by Ann Lovell, his widow, under the style ofA. Lovell ^ Co. She did not however take any active
part m the management of the business. Acting under
adv.ce she retained in her own hands the signing of
cheques and notos. With that single exception, the
business was managed by two persons in her employ
Robert Lovell and Jame» Bank,. The latter in his
evidence says, " she did not attend to any other portion
of the business («.. other than the signing of cheques
and notes) we, Robert Lovell and myself. attend«,1 tn «li
otuer business matters, such as making bergainsV&c"'

167

1872.

Judgment.
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ii
Buntin

T.

Qeorgen,

1872. Tho defendants were about to publish an Almanac,

and entered into a contract with A. Lovell ^ Co.^ to do

the work. The plaintiffs were paper manufacturers and

had supplied A. Lovell ^ Co. with paper for their print-

ing business. Upon making the contract with the

defendants application was made to tho plaintiffs to

furnish the necessary paper. A. Lovell jf
Co. being

indebted to the plaintiffs to as large an amount as they

desired to give them credit, declined to accept the order

unless security were given to them. They were asked

to furnish paper on another account also, and a paper

in the following terms was the result :
" We hereby

agree to hand over to Messrs. Buntin Brothers jf Co.

our draft on Messrs. Woodruffs Bentley jf (7o., or pay

cash for the amount of work done by us for their Alma-

nac for 1871 as soon as the work is delivered to them,

and also our draft on Messrs. T. W. Georgen ^ Sons

at three months from the dato that we complete their

Jni<ment. Almanac, for the sum of four hundred and twenty

dollars. A. Lovell & Co."

Toronto, Oct. 3, 1870.

The signature " A. Lovdl <f
Co." is that of R. Lovell.

The agreement was entered into by him, with the cog-

nizance of Jawic«5anAr«.

Upon this, two principal questions are raised : one,

that Mobert Lovell anABanlcay/ere not competent to enter

into such an agreement ; the other that the agreement

entered into did not operate as an equitable assignmen

.

of the debt, that was to accrue due to A. Lovell ^ Co.

As to the first : an equitable assignment does not need

to be in writing, and does not fall within that which Mrs.

Lovell reserved to herself. Then, was the agreement

of a nature which it was not competent for the managers

of the business to enter into ? The plaintiffs were not,

80 fur as appears, informed of any restriction whatever

upon the managers of the business. They appeared
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to those dealing with A. Lovell & Co. as managers 1872.
of Ihe business in the largest sense of the term.
Such a contract entered into under the circum^
stances that this contract was entered into, was
in my opinion within the scope of tho implied authority
delegated by Mrs. Lovell to those to whom she committed
the management of her business. It was strictly a busi-
ness transaction

; an J, though of a nature that is pro-
bably not of frequent occurrence in business, still not of
an extraordinary character. It appears by the evidence
that Mrs. LoveWa means were small and her credit not
good, and such an arrangement was a necessity in the
management of the business. She could not I think
repudiate the agreement, nor does she appear to have
done so. The objection is raised by these defendants at
the hearing

; and then for the first time. It is established
iM evidence, and it is indeed conceded, that tho puper
contracted for was furnished by tho plaintiffs to A. Lovell

^ Co.; and that the defendants had notice of the agree- Judgment,
ment between the two former, before they gave their
note to the agent of A. Lovell ^ Co. The notice was
distinct, that A. Lovell

jf-
Co. had assigned to the plain-

tiffs their claim on the defendants for printing Almanacs
to the amount of $420 ; and they were notified to make
no settlement except with the plaintiffs. If the agree-
ment did operate as an equitable assignment, tho defend-
ants settled with A. Lovell <^ Co. \n their own wrong
and with their eyes open.

I think the instrument contained all that w. :ces-
sary to constitute such an assignment. What was beld
to amount to an equitable assignment in Burn v. Car-
valho (a) was less explicit. The creditors there wrote to
their debtor requesting him to instruct an agent of the
debtor, who had goods of tho debtor in his hands, in a
foreign country, to deliver them over to an agent of the

on
(a) 4 M. & C. 690.

-VOL. XIX. OR.
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creditors ; and the debtor by letter in answer promised to

do 80 ; and Lord Cottenham held these letters to amount

to an equitable assignment. Mr. Justice Story (a) says

that " in order to constitute an assignment of a debt or

other chose in action in equity, no particular form of

words is necessary;" of this he gives several instances

and quotes several authorities, among them Burn v.

Carvalho. That case resembles the one before me in this,

that there was no present formal assignment. There

was no order on the foreign agent given by the debtor

to the creditors but only an engagement, as in this case,

to do something in the luture. Judge Story goes on to

say, "indeed any order, writing, or act which makes an

appropriation of a fund, amounts to an equitable assign-

ment of that fund," and he states the reason to be that

the fund being matter not assignable at law, nor

capable of manual possession, an appropriation of it, is

all that tbe nature of the case admits of, and therefore

judgmeot. it is held good in equity.

Il is clear that the thing assigned not being yet in

ease is no objection to the assignment. In this

case the existence of the fund was contingent upon the

execution of the work to be done by A. Love'l^ Co. for

the defendants. The fund was yet to be earned ; but

such was also the case in Langton v. Horton (6) where

the future cargo of a whale ship was held assignable in

equity ; and Sir James Wigram in his judgment gives

several instances in which, as he puts it " by contract an

interest in a thing not in existence at the time of the

co?itract may, in equity become the property of a pur-

chaser for value."

The same was decided in respect of freight, yet to be

earned, by Sir Launcelot Shadwell, in Douglas v.

Ruaell {c\ affirmed iii appeal by Lord Brougham.

[a) E. J. sec. 1047. (6) 1 Hare 549.

(e) 4 Hare 624 ; 1 M. & K. 483.

>
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There are other cases establishing the same doctrine;
and in Burn v. Carvalho (a), Lord Cottenham observes,'
that assignments of future freight and of non-existing
but expected funds have been enforced in equity.

All this, indeed, follows from the principle that an
assignment of a fund, whether existing or to be brought
into existence, is in equity a declaration of trust in
regard to such fund

; the holder of the fund becomes a
trustee of the assignee, and, as soon as he has notice of
the assignment, he holds it for the assignee.

Some argument was founded upon the plaintiffs
having, as it was supposed, proved their debt in insol-
vency against A. Lovell^ Co, and that without noticing
the security contended for in this suit. I have per-
mitted an affidavit to be put in, shewing how the fact as
to this really is, with a view to further inquiry if neces-
sary It appears that the plaintiffs proved no debt in Jua«a.e„t
insolvency, but made only the ordinary affidavit in order
to a compulsory liquidation of the insolvent debtor's
estate. Mr. Bead was under a mistake as to this when
he gave his evidence, as is shewn by the copy of affidavit
really made by him, which is produced. It is a point
upon which I should think it right to receive affidavit
evidence, unless counsel for the defendant desired to
examine Mr. Mead upon it, which he did not.

I think the case a proper one for this Court, and that
there is no good reason for refusing the plaintiffs iheir
costs.

The decree will be for the payment of so much as
was due by the defendants to A. Lovell ^ Co The

^^?c.r'\^l
'^"° *° '^' *S""* °^ ^' ^0^'^^ ^ Oo. was

g4U0, which was confessedly within the amount due by

(o) At p. 708.
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several dollars: the amount specified in the paper of

assignment was ^420. I recommend the parties to

settle upon 3410 and save the expense of an inquiry,

and the decree will bo with costs.

Braun v. Aumond.

Mailer'i rtport—Special eircumitaneei.

A decree was made against a trustee for an account, with a direction

to allow Lim any moneys expended by him on certain speoiGed

accounts, to the extent of such moneys as had been receiTod by bim

in respect of the trust estate. In taking the accounts, the trustee

desired the Master to report, as a special circumstance, the fact

that he had properly expended, in respect of taxes and otherwise,

moneys exceeding the amount received :

Held, on oppcal, that the Master had acted properly in refusing to

enter into such items of account.

sutement. Appeal from Master's report.

This was a suit to compel the defendant Aumond to

account for the rents and profits of certain lands vested

in him as trustee of the infant defendant, son of the

plaintiff, and praying the removal of Aumond from

the trust.

At the hearing, the Court refused to remove the

trustee, and directed an account of his dealings and

transactions with the estate, and declared the trustee

not entitled to any allowance for maintenance, &c.,

except as against moneys received by him ; improve-

ments made by him to be allowed out of rents received

;

and referred it to the Master at Ottawa to take the neces-

sary accounts. In pursuance thereof, the Master made a

report, which was the subject of the present appeal by

Aumond, on the grouuds stated in the head-note and

judgment.
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Mr. Most, for tho appeal*

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the infant defendant.

Mr. Bain, for tho plaintiff, contra.

Spra«ob, C.-My brother Mowat informs mo that »,.„.«..
hi8 judgment at the heoring wos, that to tho extent of
moneys of the trust estate received by tho defendant
he was to be allowed for moneys expended on the
accounts, stated in tho deereo; but that, beyond the
amount received by him, ho was not to be allowed at
all, on whatever account the expenditure may have
been He would, if he had been asked, have authorized
an allowance for taxes paid in respect of the trust estate
as well as for repairs and improvements, and for main-
tenanco

;
but the limit would have been the same-the

amount received. According to this, tho Master would
have been wrong if he had (as the defendant Aumond
contends that he ought to have done) allowed anything j.a,m,nt
beyond the amount received.

Then, it is contended, that ho ought to have reported
the fact of expenditures beyc ' that limit by way of a
special circumstance, if not otherwise ; and a reason
suggested was, that it might have a bearing upon the
question of costs. At tho hearing of this appeal I was
rather inclined to agree in this, especially as the decree
directs an account of the dealings of defendant Aumond
F^un the trust estate; but, upon reflection, I think that
this might lead to inconvenient results. Aumond,
wishing to shew expenditure beyond the sums received,
would naturally desire to shew to what amount ho had
expended beyond his receipts. This, if not merely idle
as he could not assert it to be, would be in order to serve
his own interests at the expense of the trust estate; and
the plamtiflF would naturally and properly go into evi-
dence upon the same point. This wn„u u^a . i:*:-„
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tion in relation to matters not neoeusary to iho inquiry

directed by tlio decree.

The direction to tako an account of the dealings of

Awnond with the truat estate, would certainly taken by

itself warrant the taking of such an account as Anmomi

contends for ; but this general direction is qualified by tho

subsequent language of the decree, that "such allow-

ances and expenditure are not to exceed the ui/ioutit

received by tho defendant"; for cui bono tako an account

of thai which cannot bo brought into the account

between the parties. If desired as a material fact upon

the question of costs, there should have been a direction

to the Master to report upon any fact bearing upon the

question of costs. I cxprces no opinion whether such a

direction would have warranted what is asked for
;
but,

without such a direction, the duty of the Master is

limited to what is directed by tho decree.

Tho appeal is overruled, and it must be with costs.

Rice v. Gbokqk.

Mortgage— Wil/ul default.

The owner of land made a conveyance thereof to the grantee, bis

heirs and aasigne, which was intended as a security for repayment

of a sum advanced, with interest, and, after tho seme was fully

paid and satisfied^ tho deed was expressed to be to the use of E Ji,

wife of the grantor, for life ; and, after her decease, to the use of the

children of the grantor and the said ED'm fee ; no time being speci-

fied for payment of the money. Upon the execution of this deed, tho

grantor put the grantee into possession of the estate, which he con-

tinued to occupy for some time. Subsequently the grantee allowed

the grantor to resume possession of the property, and afterwards

assigned his interest to hia sister E G, who took no step to recover

possession or interfere with the occupation of the grantor or those

claiming under hin.

:

On a bill subsequently filed by the children of the grantor, alleging

that the moneys secured by such deed had been fully paid and

satisfied

:

mid, that, under the ciroumBtances, E G was not liable for the

rents and profits-
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1hI^?'"A"
*'"'"T '""' ^'^'^ °" ^^'^ 20th Of January

^
.laughter of the lato John Burn), and Jarne. /J „Lluaheth George, Duncan Cleghom, and ^rMur , 'CAorn, ac t,ng forth that the luto John Burn, hcCJrl^

.n fee of ot 20. in the 3rd concession of Il^e Zother lands „. the district of Newcastle, and LeinLndebted to one Jan., George in the sun, of ^80 an^l "ovarious other persons in different sums to about £170^was. on the 18th of December, 1821. agreed betweenGeorge and Burn that George should advance xfTO topay off such debts, and that, for the purpose of Hecuring
the same and the £80 due to George, and for the pur'pose of settl.ng the said lands for the benefit of thefamdy of Hum, he {Burn) should convey

; and accord!
ingly. by .ndonturo of the 18th of December. 1821 hed.d convey the said lands and premises to George, ^.to
hold the same to the said James George, his heirs and
ass.gns, to the uses following, vi.. : to the a«e and
behoof of the sa,d J^mes George, his heirs and assigns
unt.l the su.d £250 should be paid ; then to the usf of
Elizabeth Burn, the wife of the said John Burn, during
her natural l.fe

;
then to the use of the children of the

said John Burn and Elizabeth Burn, their heirs and
assigns, tor ever r that Elizabeth Burn died in May,
1825, and Jc/m Burn died in the year 1837, leaving
h.m survnng children by his said wife, George AuguJs
Burn, h,s eldest son and heir-at-law, the plaintiffs
James Burn and Elizabeth Mice, and Georgina Burn
since deceased

; that George Augmtm Burn, in 1840
assigned all hi^, interest in certain of the said premises
to John W. Ueghorn, who afterwards (184G) conveyed
to his son i)Mncfln Cleghorn all his interest in lot No
20 aforesaid, and afterwards John W. Cleghorn died
leaving the defendant Arthur Cleghorn, his eldest son and
he,r-at.law, who claimed the interest held by his father in
the premises; that Georgina Burn had devised all her
interest in the premises to fJiA r.iain*:<r tpj- - - -

176

187a.

, ii

SUtament.

iuvan M,iee,
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Tho bill then alleged that the debt of £250, with

interest, had been fully paid by means of a transfer of

lot 20 to James George, or, if not so satisfied then, by

means of payments made by John Burn in his lifetime

and by John W. Cleghorn, and also by means of rents

and profits received out of the said premises ; and sub-

mitted that, after such a lapse of time, the security if

not actually discharged ought to be presumed to have

been satisfied ; but the defendant Elizabeth George, to

whom James George had conveyed tho premises,

claimed the whole of said £250, with interest, and

refused to deliver up the indenture of December,

1821.

The bill prayed tho usual account of all moneys

received, or which, but for wilful default, might have

been received by James George and Elizabeth George,

and for further and other relief.

A decree was made, referring it to tho late account-

ant (Mr. Turner), to take the usual accounts and make

the necessary inquiries, who, in pursuance of such

decree, made his report, finding a balance due by

Elizabeth George of about $13,000 after payment of the

principal and interest secured by the deed of December,

1821. From this finding the defendant Elizabeth George

appealed.

Mr. English, for the appeal.

Mr. Eedor Cameron and Mr. Morphy, for the plain-

tiffs.

Mr. Moss, for defendants Cleghorn.

March 6th. Spraggb, C—The question raised upon the appeal is

in respect of the alleged occupation of lot 20, 3rd

Judgment. - —
concession of Hope.
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This lot, with a leased lot adjoining it, lot 21, and
400 acres in Darlington, were mortgaged by John Burn
to James George on the 18th of December, 1821
aeorge, who was a half-brother of Burn, made ad'vances and paid debts for him to the amount of ^250 •

and, to secure this, a conveyance of the above date was
executed. It was not in the ordinary form of a mort-
gage. It 18 a conveyance in fee for the express con
Bideration of ^250, and the kalendum is t'oholdtGeorge r. fee "to the use and h»hoof of the said

TILT^'Z' ." '"" ^"' '^^^'S"
-

-""1 *h« «-d sumot A250, and the interest thereon from the date ofthese presents, is fully paid and satisfied," and, aftersuch payment, to the use of Elizabeth Burn, w fe TfJohn Burr, for life, and after that period t the useof the children of John and Elizabeth Burn in feeNo time IS mentioned for the payment of the debt. Itseems from the evidence, to have been intended that it
should be paid out of the rents of lot 20. The posses- .»a««ent.
s.on and contro of the other property comprised in themortgage remained with Burn. The Accountant finds
that, m pursuance of the trusts of the deed, George wentmo possession, and that he remained in pos'sessionld in

Eh^abeth George, his sister, on the 28th of January,

ThiB is not qaile accurate. Oeorge did receive rentsand profits for lot 20 for some veare • and nl •

were farnisKe.! o„. of .hen-.^rSra" e„t To'™.'

Aldl 13s. 9d.
;
and he is farther charced with „,..,.„.

t.on rent at £25 a year. Jokn Burn ZlZimZi
for twc years before that, if not more, (?4 'Lneither ,n possession of lot 20 nor in receipt of reftsZproSts from it. Lot 21, called the mill L, was d„rin1

I
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1872. habits of intemperance, and the burthen of managing the

'-^^'^'^
mill and providing for the family having devolved upon

" the eldest son, and the possession of lot 20, the lot in

question, went along with that of the mill lot. This

appears by the evidence of Whitney Burn.

This had been the position of lot 20 for some two

years before the assignment to Elizabeth George, and it

is certain that Elizabeth George herself never was in

possession of the lot, and never received any rents and

profits from it.

The Accountant charge^ Elizabeth George with the

rents and profits of lot 20, and with the value of timber

and cordwood cut therefrom, from the date of the first

possession taken, as he reports, by Jamet George, to the

date of his report. The amount is large, $16,938.75,

exceeding the principal and interest of the mortgage

Judgment, debt by more than $13,000.

At the date of the assignment to Elizabeth George,

the mortgage debt and interest amounted to jB475, and

that is the expressed consideration money for the assign-

ment. The rents and occupation rent up to the same

period, less some small advances, are charged by the

Accountant at about £210, leaving £265 due on the

mortgage debt. No timber or cordwood appears to

have been cut before the above date, except perhaps a

small quantity under the direction of George A. Burn,

during the two years preceding his father's death. The

evidence is not very clear as to how the possession was

after the death of John Burn and before the sale by

George A. Burn to Cleghorn in 1840. The inference

would be, that there was no change, except that, John

Burn having died, the possession could not be in him.

Upon the sale to Oleghorn, he (Cleghorn) went into

possession, and he and those claiming under him have

been in possession ever since ; and whatever timber and
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.TtX'Z ?Z."'"
"' "" "'- ^- '- '»'-

tf«r^e can be made chargeable with these rents andprofit, and with .he value of this ,i„.,er „„d J,/Assu^ng that she woald be chargeable, iuJoZ'tnot hanng .,„g„ed to her, „„„M have bee,, ehar.eaMe

osTeir 1*' ""'" "" •™" ^«^- '» /» -0
™ rash'. H .

"'"°""« '"'^'' ""• ''y ~«""grente as he d.d, ,. was a going i„t„ possession, he w.lg«.ltj of no wrong and no default if he allow d!/ZBuru to resume possession. The possession
!'„*

rZ^l, ' "'^P°"'^»"'° "f •^«'"' Burn himself, andafter the possessma thus resumed iy J,kn Burn, here™ „. possesston nor any receipt of rents and profit b!

To make^toto/, chargeable, it must be shewn thatwas her d«y to take possession „f ,„, 20; .„!„»'
those.

„ possesston and to possess herself o'f .hf17and th.s, .n my opinion, though it ™s her riaU asW
. !! f ? ; . /

''" " "'"'•e'''' " ™'t he for wilfulneglect and default; a mere forbearance to e^rcisrher

Sit."""'
'° ™""™' '°'° ""'«' -Sec' and

The possession of Q^org, A. Burn of the lands inHope after h,s father's death, and his dealing withhem as owner, may be accounted for in this way^ Z

^nds severally devised'" o'rm'lLv^:;::"litHope, wh.ch was aot devised, to the heir-at-law,C«

JudguiiMit.
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or, at any rate, making no claim against George in

respect of it ; and George, after having been in posses-

sion from his father's death to December, 1840, sold to

Cleghorn, and sold as heir-at-law. This devise of John

Burn was in contravention of his deed to James George

in several particulars, which I do not stay to point out.

1 merely refer to it, and to what was done under it, as

ac( anting for the abstinence of those who took posses-

sion of lands under the will from interfering with the

possession of George and of those claiming under him.

James Burn and Mrs. Bice are reported as having gone

into possession of the lands severally devised to them,

and it is to be inferred that they knew of the possession

of George A. Burn of the Hope lands, and his dealing

with them. Elizabeth George was no more than a

looker on at all this. It is in the highest degree ine-

quitable in those who acted under the will to attempt to

charge her with wilful neglect and default. In my
opinion, she is not so chargeable justly or legally.

The appeal is allowed, with costs.

The Royal Canadian Bank v. Payne.

Principal and surety.

A mortgage was given to secure the debt of a third party to the

extent of $800 bo long as the creditor should continue to sell goods

to such third party ; subsequently the creditor transferred his basi-

uess to other persons, with whom the debtor continued to deal for

some time. During the course of such dealings the debtor paid in

more than sufficient to cover the amount of the mortgage

:

Held, that the mortgage was thereby discharged, notwithstanding the

continued indebtedness of the debtor to the new firm.

This was a bill by ihe plaintiffs against John Fayne,
Joseph Rogers, and the infant children of the said

Payne, setting forth that on the 16th September, 1868,

by virtue of, and in pursuance of a power of appointment,
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vested in the wife of the defendant Pat^ne, she and her 1872

lavor c James Edward Smith, for the , urpose of and
'

asa COHateral security to SmitH to the extent f$80o!

I'^' i'tTnn I
''''' ^"^^^ ''' ^°«"^-' *« '^-•^''

aVa ; ^r'"'*^'
"^'^ '""^'"S °» ^»«'"««« in Torontoas a wholesale grocer; P.^n. junior was about com-

• securinr
'"PP ^ ^°°'^^' '^"^ f«^ the purpose ofsecuring payment thereof to the extent of $800 .hissecurity was given : that on the 2ist September 1868

notes and book account, the sum of $951, which noteshad pru,r to that day been indorsed over to and dcounted by the plaintiffs, and prior to that time Lt/;had agreed to assign, and on that day did assign thlsa.d mortgage to the plaintiffs as collL a, a I add"tional security for payment of those notes; that Mrsi^a^ne had since died without having mad; any ofher*
^'''«---

appointment of the property, leaving survivZ herher son JohnPa.ne the younger, and th Infan;

S atite who
"" ''''^"°''"' '' ^'^''^ "°^«r thebtatute who as representing Payne the younger'sinterest, was made a party to the suit. The pla ftTffclaimed that there still remained due on the mo^g:

S668, and prayed that in default of payment of thi!amount and interest the mortgage property'm^gtb^R

in reTrrttr
1 sr 't/^

''''-'-

retired from K„ ^
'
'^''"''' ^'^^'^rd Smith

his bil . ''' ''"''"S transferred the same toh.s brothers, who continued to carry it on for somet-e under the firm of ^^ 8mith ^r.^;^..,,'' and wUhwhom Pa,.e, junior, continued to deal in the same lay
'^

with Jame, Edward Smith, until the insolvency o^Payne la 1870; that the notes of Pa,n. juni^rheU
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P»7ne.

by James Edward Smith, formed part of the assets

^"v—' purchased by, and transferred to Smith Brothers, and
RoTkl Can*-

"^ i.-r» 11 • t ct • 1 -n i i
dfan Bank during the tioie Payne dealt with omxtn Brothers, the

first notes he gave had been retired at maturity and

delivered up to him. Several of the notes held by

James Edward Smith had been from time to time

renewed, and after the change in the firms Pa^ne junior

had paid in more than sufficient to cover all notes held

by James Edward Smith at the time of his transferring

the business to his brothers. Under these circumstances

the defendants contended that the mortgage was dis-

charged.

Mr. Bain, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Moss and Mr. Malloy, for the defendants.

Samuell v. Howarth (a), Cross v. Sprigg {b), Bailey

v. Edwards (<?), Blake v. White {d), were referred to

by counsel.

Spraqqe, C.—The proviso ia the mortgage is in these

terms : " Provided this i^ortgage to be void on payment

of the amounts from time to time to the extent of $800

of all accounts current, accounts stated, bills of exchange,

and promissory notes, in which the said John Payne,

the younger, shall be indebted to the said James Edward
Smith in the usual course of trade as between wholesale

and retail dealers, it being the intention that this inden-

ture is to be a continuing security to the extent of $800,

collateral to the indebtedness of the said Johi Payne,

the younger, to the said James Edward Smith, so long

as the said James Edward Smith shall continue to sell

goods Xfi the said John Payne, the younger." The

instrument bears date 16th of September, 1868, and

April 14tb.

Judgment

^l>

^ >

(a) 3 Mer. 272.

(c) 4 B. & S. 761.

{b) 6 Hare, 552.

(d) 1 Y. & C. Ex. 420.
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^l>

in April, 1869, Smith retired from business ; and the ^--v-'
busmess was afterwards conducted by his brothers under '^^'n' b^T

tlT'lJ""''^'
^"'^"*' '^"^ ^«^«^' >"•<"•, then Pvn..

dealt wuh the new firm. The mortgagors, whose posi-
tion was that of sureties, were of course not responsiblem respect of the dealings with the new firm : and

are n r r 'm
'^"' '" '^' ''^"*^ *^** ^'"^^ °««""ed they

They contend first that they are discharged, being
ure.es, by time having been given to the'pHncipal

tran ference of the business to the new firm, there were
notes and drafts current, upon which John Payne, iun
appeared primari^ liable and these were in Lpect ofthe general deahnga oi Payne carried on from the busi-
ness of J-.„,e, Edward Smth to that oi Smith Brothers.Mr. Baxn, contends that there was not a giving of time •'"<•«-»*.
dunng the currency of this paper: t\..t Jame!EdwardAmth mght at any time have sued for the debt. I do
not understand this to be the law ; no authority is cited
or It; and the contrary was decided by Lord Eldon in
the case of Samuell v. Howarth (a), which was, like this,
a case of suretyship.

The defendants further contend that the debt due toJames Edward Smith at the time of the transference
of his busmess to Smith Brothers has been discharged
by the course of dealing of the parties ; and in this con-
tention I think they are right. There was no special
appropriation by any party and in such case there is the
general presumption that the moneys paid were intended
to be applied in discharge of the items of the debt con-
secutively, the earliest payment to the oldest item of

(o) 3 Mer. 272.
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1.1 \

!-1

1872. debt. This ia a rule so clearly settled that I do not
^"^^^^ refer to cases for it ; but there is a case so closely

dianBank resembling this in its circumstances, in \vhich that rule

Payne, ^as applied, that I think it well to cite it. I allude to

the case of Bodenham v. Purcha»{a). A bond was given

to the partners in a banking house to secure advances

in the course of business. The banking firm was sub-

sequently changed by the death of one partner and the

, admission of another. At that date there was a consid-

erable balance due to the bankers. Afterwards there

were further advances made by the bankers, and pay-

ments were made to them on account from time to time,

the debtor being credued with the payments, and charged

with the original debt, and the subsequent advances as

constituting items is one continuous account. The Court

composed of Justices Bayley, Abbott and Holroyd held

that the rule applied ; and that the bankers having

received in different payments a sum more than sufficient

to discharge the balance due at the date of the change

in the firm, the bond was to be considered paid. The

case was indeed as was said by the Court, the converse

of Clayton's case reported in 1 Merivale
. and was

decided upon the same principle. The moneys paid in

by John Payne, junior, after the transference of the

business were more than the amount of the indebtedness

to JameB Edward Smith at the date of the transfer.

Judgment.

I can see nothing in the contention of Mr. J5ain, that

although the indebtedness to James Edward Smith may
have been discharged, the indebtedness to the bank was
not discharged. The sureties had nothing to do with

that, even if Payne the trader had, as to which it is not

necessary to express any opinion.

There were some other grounds of defence which in

my view of the case it is not necessary to notice.

(a) 2 B. & Al. 89.
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nn^ „^ .

®^*''°"' °f ^'•a"<l contained in the answers ^-v--

-I no answer ot the former put in on 22nH nfMaj contains charges of fraudulent condL on 2"'

put in on the first of Tnnn » T ^' '"^*°*' ^*«r me nrst ot June, and conta ns bv wav nf ^-fence, »n/«r alia, the same charges • but nni?^ r
mation and belief. I think ihT V ^ °° "'^°'-

in inserting by way of d Jen etlf
" " ^''^ "°* ^^°"S

in f>.« /^ aetenoe the same charges of fraudm the answer of the infanta. Their beini, in I?

fore.L bin is dist:^ -^ifh or""i ::fT''""
""'"-^

Meyers v, Meyers.

Creditor. 1.U0 k,d Mcid bill, lo .„r».™ ,i , .

"...1. u.der an .dmW.i!, 1 ^
'"' '"''«" '""8. 'r "rf.r

i"g .ilh .heir 0.7r ' L'^'^ri'*'"
"•"*''•' '"" »"«""-

.»«.. d..„. :Trir. rr;:.rr„°r:'-'*"'"''-

24—VOL. XIX,

(a) 10 Or. 485.

OR.
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1873. 1871, in a suit in which the infant children of Elijah

W. Meyers, deceased, were plaintiffs, and Sophia

Meyers, his widow, and William Orosa, his devisee in

trust and executor, were defendants. The report found

that The Bank of British North America, Patrick

Turley, John Bell, and Joshua Brush were creditors of

the estate for suras which the Master named ; that

their claims formed lions on lands of the estate, situate

in the county of Northumberland, and that their

priorities in respect of such lands were in the order in

which their names arc above mentioned.

The claim of the Bank was under a decree obtained by

the Bank on the 8th of March, 1862, as a registered

judgment creditor, and which decree directed a sale of

lands. Turley's claim was under a sequestration

against the testator for the non-payment of money

;

which sequestration was issued in December, 1865, and

Butomwt. w*8 delivered to the sequestrator on the Slst of January,

1866. Bell's claim and Brush's were as subsequent exe-

cution creditors of the testator, they having delivered

their writs to the sheriff before the testator's death.

The first appeal was by Turley, Bell, and Brush

against the priority which the Master had assigned to

the Bank, and against the allowance made to the Bank

for arrears of interest. The second appeal was by the

executor ; because the Master had not found that the

creditors named should be paid pari passu with other

creditors ; and because Turley, at all events, was not

entitled to any priority.

Mr. S. Blake, Q. C, and Mr. Proctor, for the

first appeal.

Mr. J. Maclennan and Mr. S. Q. Wood, for Tlie

Bank of British North America.

'% )

Mr. John Patersonf for the plaintiffs.
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executor of 1872.

MowAT, V. C.-Mo8t of tho points argued on these
*'^"'-

hTc'l ^'T'^'f^}
'^^ ^'-- On o'ne of these! -,...

the construction of 29 Vic, cap. 28, sec. 28-a refer-ence was, after the argument, given to mo of two cathe reports of which had not been in the han<ls of tSprofessiotj at the time of the argument. I shall ther !
fore speak first of this point. At tho close o theargument for the appellant I stated my opinion to bethat the rights acquired by the executio 'creditors Lre'not affected by the Act. I thought that tho purposethe en t^ent, as apparent i.om the language Lployedwas to leave creditors in possesaion of any priorhywh.ch they had gained in their debtor's lifetim^cTd ^do away wtth merely the preferences which, as the lawhad previously stood, the debtor's death created or permuted for the first time. In aid of a different contrT^on, the appellants' counsel referred to the effect of thtAct on Crown debts; arguing that the statute destroyed •"'^«-'""-

the hen which such debts possessed in the debtor's^f^e

re^iij'^^r'^
*''•'' ^^'^-°- Crowndebt::^h

1
en, and to the same extent as if the debtor were still

nght wh,ch Iho eiecutiOD creditor had was not properly
• hen a„d was therefore not protected by the proS
the L "°f ;

'"'•"^ '^™ ""™" '-<' b«n nLdby

aLdTr° "" "°'.'^"" '» "'« I"-"™cyAc'

argued for confining the term lien, in the 28th section
;;_^_^;°^_°reaM^hy contract, bntjiat constrnctJln

(a) Sec. 13.
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"J

18714. woui 1 ^ au arbitrary one, wo>>*M be greatly more

limited lian the language of the proviso warrants, and

would exclude many liens which the Legislature cannot

be supposed to have intended to exclude. The two

cases, a reference to which was given to me after the

argument, were Bradburn v. Hall (a), which does not

seem to me to have much applior.tion, ..^nd Ux parte

Williama (6), on which I purpose making a remark or

two. Therq, a writ against goods having been delivered

to the sheriff, the debtor afterwards, but on the same

day, filed a petition for liquidation under the Bank-

ruptcy Act of 1869, and a receiver was appointed ; the

receiver got possession before seizure under the writ,

and the controverdy between the two clauses depended

on the question, whether, in such a case, the execution

creditor could bo considered as " holding a security

upon the property of the bankrupt " within the meaning

of the Bankruptcy Act, 1869, sec. 12. The Court

jujgmont. thought that such a construction would not do " much

violence to the words," but the Court said that, to

ascertain the intention of the Legislature, the course of

legislation on the subject was to be looked at ; that, by

the Act of James I., the assignee was to take unless

the goods bad been seized before an act of bankruptcy

;

tiiat this was tho law from that time uptil 1849, when

Parliament made sale as well as seizure necessary to

give tho execution creditor priority ; and the Couri

held that it was not likely that the Legislature in 186^

meant to dispense with both sale and seizure, and .a

make delivery to the sheriff enough. The Court further

sairi that a mere right to seize property cannot properly

be c/'od a "security." But the Canadian Legislature

havinjj .o
' ero rsed the word "lien" as applicable

to iV'i" - Thi i cannot say, that such a use of

the vov :l i tm clause ii. <»iestion is unlikely ; nor was

there any c- arse of legislation to render unlikely the

intention which this execution creditor ascribes to the

(a) IC Or. 518. (5) L. R. 7 Ch. App. 816,
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mm, and tho Inso voncv \ct nnf n.«

wuh 8e..uro, and gave priority to tho execution oreditof

t::ri 'r'''
'''' ''^ ^"* ^-> been de vereJto the 8her,ff thirty days before the assignment oratta hment .n insolveney. I see nothing in oX of

romT T7 f'f
'' ''''' '"^ ^« ^ different nionfrom that which I expressed at the close of theZment for tho appellant. ^

On two or three other points raised on tho appeals Ireserved judgment. One of these was as to arrears ofinWt. Certain of the creditors had filed bUs toenforce the.r debt. By an order made in the pr senauit. all proceedings in the suits of these creditorswere stayed, and the plaintiffs in these suts wereordered to come in under the decree in tho present su't

'""'""'

and prove their claims before the MasterTand ZMaster was directed to take an account of what wasdue to the said several plaintiffs in the said suits. TheMaster has allowed to each plaintiff six years of arrears
before tl^ commencement of his own suit, and the con-
tention before me was, that no arrears should havek:en allowed beyond six years antecedent to the proofof the claims m the present suit. But I am clear theMaster was right (a). The creditors' own suits olnot be stayed without giving them in this suit all thatthey would have been entitled to in their own suits. Itwas for the general benefit and to save costs, that those

suits were stayed.

Another point reserved was as to the rights of the
creditor Turle;/, who had th. sequestration. The

(a) .See Greenwaj- v. Bromfield, 9 H. 201.

189
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Master has given priority to him as against the subse-

quent execution creditors ; and on the appeal this was

Mo'erg
o'y®*'*'^^^ ^0 0" several grou' ds :

1872.

Heyorg

(1) It was said that the writ had been issued

on Praecipe, and was therefore irregular, according

to the decision of the late Chancellor in FisJcen

V. Wride (a). It was replied that, in April, 1868,

the debtor had applied to set aside the writ on

this and other grounds, and that the application had

been refused for delay and acquiescence. The objec-

tion is one of form ; an order for the writ would have

issued as of course on the proper application being

made for it'; and if its irregularity is open to objection

on the part of creditors who are not parties to the suit,

the further'delay on their part for nearly four years

more, withoutfhaving taken any steps to set aside the

writ, the sequestrator having all this time been in

possession, wculd preclude their taking the objection

Judgment, now. Independently of these considerations, the

Master was right in treating the writ as valid as long as

it vas allowed to stand.

s.
..

mi

(2) It was said that the sequestration, if binding,

affects those lands only which the sequestrator has

seized, or of which he is in the receipt of the rents and

profits ; and that the Master's report does not restrict

the operation of the writ to these lands. No evidence

was shewn to me that the deceased had any land besides

the lands sequestered. If there are other lands, the

point raised would depend on the question, whether a

sequestration binds lands from the time of being

awarded ^or issued, or from the time only of its being

executed ; and it does not seem clear how this is (b)
;

(a) 2 Chan. Chamb. 212.

(A) Smith's Practice, 7th ed. 198 ; Dani I'a Practice, 4th ed. 962
;

SetoQ on Decrees. 3rd ed. 1217.
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but the more convenient rule would be to hold thesequestrat,on binding, i„ analogy to writs ofjZfrom the time of being delivered to the luestrator. I learn from the Registrar that the pract ce Tnthis country has always, within his recollection, been oname the sheriff as the sole sequestrator; and thsc rcumstance would prevent any greater practica inco

ZTa^'^ I
y'"^'"' *^" sequestrator acts only underhe orders of the Court, and the Court can thus seethat no unjust results are produced by the rule.

onlv^oJ?'.' ""'t
.*^'* '^' sequestration affects'^ rentsonly of land, and is so expressed. That was formerlythe only operation of the writ in England, except a^^especs leasehold interests in land; Lt the r

u^^
"

England appears to have been lately changed bv

5 Geo 11 cL
7'''"'/".^ *'^*' '' ^'^^^ °f ^'^ Ac a......oi^eo. II., ch. 7, sec. 4, the Court may order the saleof sequestered lands in the same way as the le frSrt d rr; ' ''-^' ^^^^'^'^^-V tVnght (b) Lord Loughborough refused to order aale of leaseholds because he could not give the pur!

Har7 'f°' ':''' *''" ^"^ '- - P-vious c e Lord

culty which Lord Loughborough felt, if admitted wolldB and m .he way of the sale not onl^ of leas ^0^^!^
the Court sell an eqmtable estate, if the sale is necessarvto give a plaintiff the fruit of his decree ? I apprehendthat we have often ordered the sale of eq tableinterests. Besides, where the debtor has theW twhy should not the Court compel him to con e^t 1;why should not the Court make a vesting ordef i„ the

191

(a) See Re Rush, L.R. 10 Eq. 442
(c) Sutton V, Stone, 1 Dick. 107.

(6) 3 Ves. 22
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purchaser's favor? I see no solid objection to the

Court's ordering a sale of sequestered land, wherever

the ends of justice appear to demand that course. But,

however that may be, if a sale of the property in

the present case is necessary in the interests of the

other creditors, it could only take place in such a way

as would not prejudice the rights of the sequestering

party to priority in regard to rents.

(4) It was said that the effect of the sequestration is

not preserved by the proviso in the Trustee Act, even if

the right of an execution creditor is saved ; for the

word lien is never used with reference to sequestrations.

But I think that the right is in principle the same, and

that it is such a right as the Legislature intended to

preserve.

I therefore overrule all the objections made to the

Judgment finding of the Master as to this cveiitor {Turlep).

All the other grounds of appeal I disposed of at the

close of the argument.

The defendants Turley, Brush, and Bell are to pay

the costs of their appeal, and the executor must pay the

costs of his. There may be a set-off as respects the

costs payable to and by the executor. The order may
be expressed to be without prejudice to the question,

whether the executor should on further directions be

allowed the costs of his appeal (including what he may
have to pay), out of the estate, as respects the parties

interested therein other than the creditors who are

parties to the appeal.
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McAndrew V. LaFlamme.

Administration »uit-Co,ta-Next friend

the oosta.
'

* ^"""'^ ^"« °'»'»'-ged with all

198

1872.

Hearing on further directions and as to costs.-

»8»a aooouate .ad inquiries as to He e.tator", per

oTerThf '^ '''\""°« '"'elf. and staled, an,„„fo her thinga, that the exeoutora, or either of then, hadnever oommunioated with her, or, „ she beliereT withany of the other residuary legatees, respecting ho Idestate and had not yet aocounted for or paid over anvpar of what they had received ; that she had frZent vapphed to the executors for an account of their deainilw.h.he estate and had asked them to pay to he hfportion thereof; and that they had neeLted 1^Z,any part thereof, and had rendered no Iccount „ the'rdealings with the esute.

The executors, in their affidavits in answer staledh. they had fai«,f„,ly administered the esta e' to ft

wUlin"
.' °"'/'"'"^' """ "-'y had always beenwilling to render an account when called on bv th»

parties interested, and to pay over all Toners ^hhhad come .0 their hands as executors; and that they
iJ5_voL. XIX. OR.
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1872. had never been called upon to pay over any such

McAndrew •' '
.

.
LaFIamme. On the 23rd of April, 1872, the Master at Cornwall

made his report, finding that there had come to the

hands of the executors $734.87 ; that, after allowing

various sums set forth in the report, and paying out-

standing debts, a balance would remain in the executors'

hands of $306.91; that no personal estate was out-

standing; that by the will of the deceased his estate

was to be divided equally amongst the following

six persons : John Killian, Nancy Killian, and Bridget

Kiltian, residing in Pennsylvania (U.S.) ; Michael

McAndrew and Catherine McAndrew, residing in

Ireland ; and the plaintiff, who was resident in this

country ; that, until the issuing of the administration

order, " no proceedings appeared to have been taken to

ascertain the place of residence of the plaintiff ; * *

that, up to the date of the report, no money had been

paid into Court by the said executors, and that the suit

was necessary on behalf of the plaintiff." The testator

died on the Ist of May, 1870, and probate was taken

on the 15th of December following.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Jamei Maclennan, for the defendants.

June 19th. MowAT, V. 0.—On further directions, the only

question argued was as to the costs, each party claim-

ing, through his counsel, that the opposite party should

pay all the costs of the suit.

It was not suggested that the suit was rendered

necessary by the nature or amount of the estate, or by

any difficulty created by the terms of the will. In these

respects a case could hardly be more free from compli-

cation than that which this little estate seems to have

presented.

Judgment.
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But it was contended for the plaintiff, that by reason 1872.
the apphcafons which she mentioned in her affidavit^

Hied on the application for the administration order
*"'\°"""

and by reason of the time which has elapsed without
'^"^"^•

the executors having communicated with her, or paidor to her her portion of the estate, the suit becamen cessary and proper. The authorities do not sustain

yet entitled to an account or payment, except on special
grounds not to be found in the present case; and, inde-
pendently of that consideration, the lapse of tim: since
he testator s death ,s less than has been held insufficient

to deprive executors of costs, even where they had hadthe money of the estate in their hands for such longer

For my own satisfaction, I applied to the learned
Mastef (as the Court has always a right to do) for
information respecting the grounds of his finding as to . .he necessity of the suit; his reply mentions littfe more

^
''"^"'•

than the same facts as the report contained ; and supplies
in addition nothing which is material.

The necessity for the suit was not a matter on which
the Master should have been asked to express an
opinion. That was matter for the Court to judge of on
further directions, with the aid of the facts stated in
the report. If the facts which are stated were a justifi-
cation of the suit, they would shew that the executors
personally, and not the estate, should pay the costs ; but
the authorities would not warrant charging the executors
with the costs.

It 18 to be observed, that the necessity of the plaintiff's
suit must be established, if at all, by the executors'
treatment of the plaintiff herself, or by misconduct

(a) Holgate v. Hawortb; 1? B. 2259.
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1872.

E-» ij

affecting her own interest. If she had no suflS-

oient cause of complaint on her own account, she

cannot establish the propriety of her suit by referring

to any ground of complaint which others may have

against the executors ; and this infant might well have

been permitted to leave to others the vindication of

their rights. The Master states, in his letter,

though not in his report, that the managing executor

did not keep the funds of the estate separate from his

own ; numerous authorities shew that that circumstance

does not necessarily deprive the executors of their right

to costs. Some of these cases are collected in Morgan
& Davey'B book, pages 120 and 298.

* >

In the case of small estates, an admininistration suit

can only be justified where every possible means of

avoiding the suit had been exhausted before the suit

was brought (a). This suit has been brought in the

Judgment, name of a party whose individual interest is only about

$50 ; it has been brought complaining that she has not

been paid, though she is a minor, and though, until

she comes of age, she is not entitled to payment

;

and there has been no proof, or even suggestion,

that the executors are insolvent, or were making away

with the funds ; or that for any reason the plaintiff's

portion was in danger. The next friend does not even

appear to have put himself personally, or by a solicitor,

in comraunicatioa with the executors before bringing

the suit.

On the whole, I must say that the suit appears not to

have been necessary in the plaintiff's interest ; and on

the contrary, to have been a hasty and improvident pro-

ceeding on the part of her next friend, to the expense

of which I cannot justly subject either the estate gene-

rally or the plaintiff's share of it.

(a) See per Wood, V, C, in Aylmer t. Winterbottom, 4 Jar. N.S. 19.
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McAndrew

satSv thTn 7 '

°"' '^ '^' ^^'"^"^^ ^" *h«>r hands,

The next f„end will pay the executors' costs, as ""V"^"^'be ween party and party (lower scale) ; and the d (Ter-
"''--

ence, if any, between this amount and their costsas etween solicitor and client (lower scale), h execto
8 W.1I deduct from what they have in hand the

will belong to each of the six legatees.

^>

^ ^

Gibson v. Lovell.

Tax gale of ChatteU—Reeeiver.

chaser, ,n order to the maintenance of his title toZJZ, J

chattel, ,.„ ,.„,j ,„j ,„„ ,„th.p„„i„,.t;b, „,„„"'

//</</, that the sale was valid.

Chancery sale.
"^ "''' """'^ ""'"^^^ "» the

.V ^ii'/*'
"" '"'' respecting partnership accounts On «the 20th of January, 1868, an order waf made reLlng

'"'"
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1872.

m

carry

made,

was

No

on the

James

revived

receiver

it to the Master to appoint a receiver and manager
;

and providing that James Lovell, then a defendant

and one of the partners, shouhl

business until the appointment was

Lovell afterwards died, and the suit

against his widow and administratrix,

was appointed under the order, in consequence

of a difficulty in giving security. James Lovell carrieu

on the business until his death ; and it was carried on

by his widow, under the name of Ann Lovell cj- Co.,

from that time until the 23rd of January, 1871, when a

consent order was made appointing the plaintiff's son,

Robert L. Gibson, and the defendant's son, Robert

Lovell, to bo receivers without security. These young
men had, up to that time, been acting as agents, each

for hia mother, in the litigation between the mothers,

and in the matters to which the litigation referred.

^I>

^*

Statemeut, There was a question in the suit as to the business

carried on for a period embracing in part the year

1870 ; but it was ultimately determined that Mrs. Lovell

should pay rent for the use of the machinery and plant

for this period, and should have the profits or bear the

loss. During this period Mrs. Lovell purchased an

engine and boiler for the use of the business, which

were afterwards treated in the cause as partnership

property. In the same year, 1870, taxes became due

to the municipal corporation in respect of the premises,

and had not been paid when the receivers took posses-

sion in January, 1871. On the 7th of February, 1871,

the collector issued his warrants of distress, and the

bailifi" seized thereunder a large press belonging to the

partnership. One Banks, who had for some time been

employed by Mrs. Lovell in the business as bookkeeper

and otherwise, " told the bailiff he might get into

trouble, as that was in Chancery, and (he) told him to

seize the engine and boiler," which Banks supposed not

to be partnership property. Accordingly, the bailiff
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••l>

•Imose mimcd.atoly abandoned the seizure of ,he press • I8r2and ho so,zod „ lio„ .ho engine and boiler thuspS
.ng to h,s e,,donoo, the sale was advertised for ebht

a. his offi "Tu"' °"° °' "» Court house, and woa.^h.s office; .„d there was one on tho fence near h"

day
"
tror^w^rf '

"" '"'™ ""'P"""^ '° » f"""aay, there «ro two postponements afterwords- andthree sets of advertisements, it was allo„P,l ,
'

™uod; the last was for theWth™ F ' u„V'" T ^postponements took place in ord^r tn „«• a
.unity for tho money I be raL;t^h:„ f:^,;"ST«ro madebyMr.i*„„;-,, on behalf of 1, Ilfitget money to pay the amount required and t a
.0 day, i,„*, .„u Mr. aa.oZt:l^r m/*•*""' '<"='' *" ' »oi^ure had been made After ...vanou, unsnoeossful efforts to raise money, \B„t

'""''

find,ng or behoving that a sale was JnevitaM wlttone Mn Bacon, to whom Mrs. lovell was indlbld on

to him how matters stood. Banks tnld nl
*P;» "ea

Which „ ,, .„,,„^, , sTmt; -1^1
, tTu"^

S, .tSUtoty'r-^' ^"""'' ^^
reeeivers had been appornttd^nfZCirhTr: Sthe engine had no connection with th^ Chi
-odings^ and that the receivers IS t"c' rXTorirBacon therefore attended the sale and tl^n ,

boiler were sold to him forV3T5 ^t '^' 'T' '""^

Tu^ u -i-a ,

«>oJo, Which sum he naid

.1 Mr «-f°T i»y--'"»1 '0 him abUloi "

of tne sale after h,s return, he objoetod both by writtennottee and verbally; but no steps were ."Itcu by

199 : 'I
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1872. any party to havo tho question of the validity of the

sale determined. By an arrangement between Mr.

Lovell and Mr. Bacon, tho latter allowed the engine and

boiler to remain for a time on the premises, and to be

used in carrying on tho business ; and when the estab-

lishment came to bo sold as a going concern, under the

authority of the Court, Bacon consented to the engine

and boiler being included in the sale on an agreement

with Lovell that he would pay him $750 out of the first

proceeds of the sale. This was somewhat less than the

value of tho engine and boiler, but was sufficient to

cover the amount of Bacon's purchase money and of tho

note which ho held against Mrs. Lovell. On the 8th of

May, the establishment was duly sold to one Cook, and

the evidence shewed it to have brought more by $1,000

than it would have brought if the engine and boiler had

been removed and had not gone to the purchaser.

Judgment. On the 29th of June, 1871, Bacon obtained an order

by consent that the referee should inquire whether

Bacon had any and what interest in the engine and

boiler, and whether he was entitled to the said sum of

S750 and the interest thereon, or any part thereof ; and

the plaintiff's solicitors were directed to hold and retain

in their hands sufficient securities, of the proceeds of the

sale, to pay and satisfy any claims which Bacon might

be found entitled to. The reference was made to the

referee because the partnership accounts had been

closed under his superintendence.

On the 7th of March, 1872, the referee made his

certificate, finding that Bacon was entitled to receive

out of the proceeds of the sale $750, with interest from

the 8th of May, 1871. Against this finding the plaintiff

appealed.

On behalf of the respondent, it was contended that

no appeal lay ; for that the reference to Mr. Taylor
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Olhuoii
™ Iho morita also.

' ^''° "''I""'' ""^ "'S-cl

toTell.

Mr. ^oi<7m*, in support of the motion.

^'•^^'^''fferald and Mr. Arnoldi, contra.

of 20 & 80 V „ ch 57° ;
°' "" """''"' 9»

"j'k. .Th.. ,eo.,-o; tJ\,Tlz:;z :t"'°'advertisements of th/, «,.]« •
^'."^'^ *° Post "P

therefore invalid In « '^' T'^
'^"* *'^° ''^' ^^^

once was m e o thê 00!^' °'
f'

^'•''"^'°"' ^^^—
The last of hes ht ^^ ''"'''"'^^ ^°^ *^^««-

in the ConrfTf Cor'and^r '\'''y''"' ^'^

the plaintiff. There T 1 u^?f' '' ««"'"«'

tico Biekards and? m^jori ; th '/, '''"' '"
Court of Error and aIT.I *^° '^"^^'^^ ^^ the

be applicable to cha"tb a?""'
""," "'""''"''""'^

"ouU certamlv „„. "It" ,
"""e"'""'? "ke this

execution .„d LIT ' '"'" "' "'"""'' "-^^r anvuwuu, and, considerinir that Jn !,.•„
chattels were seized and sold Tl^.

""'" ''^^

owners, with the knowledre ofTf
^''"'^'^ °^ '^'

and without any fraud or a' '' T'" ^" ^^^^g«'

_J_J*"" °^ *ny objection by anybody,
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(o) 34 Vic. ch. 10.
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(t-) 15 Gr. 456.
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187a. I think it impossible to hold that tho sale waa illegal

by reason of any such defects as suggested.
Gibnn

T.

liOToll.

Judgment.

'
!

But tho principal ground of objection to Mr. Baoon't

claim was, that tho salo was void in equity by reason of

tho property having been in tho custody of tho Court,

through tho receivers, at tho time of tho sale. Tho

answer to this objection is, that neither tho purchaser

nor even the bailiff was informed of this until after the

sale hud been completed. On tho contrary, they had been

expressly told, on what might well seem to them to be

competent authority, that tho engine and boiler were

not affected by the Chancery proceedings, and were not in

possession of the receivers. In Kirk v. Houaton (a) it

was held, that a debtor who had paid his debt after the

appointment of a receiver, but before he had notice of

the appointment, was not liable to pay it over again, and

that the payment was good.

That the mere fact of Mr. Bacon's having known

that receivers of the partnership estate had been ap-

pointed was not constructive notice that their authority

extended to the chattels in question, appears from Grow

v. Wood (6). There one Brignall, having tho legal

estate distrained on the tenant of property of the

income of which a receiver had been appointed. Tho

receiver had for six years been receiving the rents.

Brignall was aware of the order at the time he dis-

trained ; but he was no party to the suit, and the order

was vague in its terms. The Master of the Rolls was

" clearly of opinion that an order for a receiver ought

10 state so distinctly on the face of it, over what

property the receiver is appointed, that a party may

know 'what it is that the officer of the Court is in posses-

sion of;" and as the order there had not done that, the

Court refused to interfere. Now the order in tho

(a) 6 Ir. Eq. 498. (6) 13 B. 271.
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pleadings nientbned •" .m.l »!.« •

!,„.• u
'''""^"» """ "'0 ciroumatance of //flMw

. fii w^J^T"^
'"'""" ">= °''«"°>' «^"^ ^"»t lall witl„„ ,1,0 op„r„„„„ „f Hi J

pre,e„t o«.o „ «™„g„r „„„ „,„„ p„„ ,.
"^"j'"" ""»
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P/ P '
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„° .''j °' ,^°
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pared witK ,l,e monov Th.7 ?
?""•"<« "'^ P"-

proba.,„„3reari,.h?,S"Xr^^:::
apply to tho Court before the sale.

"°'

...nee., I should not hold .he saletot void

Some minor points were raised Tl,„o -^

and ,ho objoo ,o„, no, having been taken before .h^"feree, may be considered as bavin. h.,„ Zr'-3 •• rVdIVCU.
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r?f*"

ft

1872. Otherwise I would, if necessary, give the claimant an

opportunity of supplying any formal proof required.

It was said, also, that the sale was void hecause Bacon

did not register his bill of sale or go into possession.

But an unregistered bill of sale is void only against

" creditors of the bargainor, and subsequent purchasers

or mortgagees in good faith " (a). I do not think that

registration of this bill of sale was necessary to give

effect to it against the plaintiff's partnership interest in

the chattels in question.

I agree with the plaintiff's counsel, that the agree-

ment made by Robert Lovell with Bacon at the time of

tb<} sale to Cook was not binding on the plaintiff as an

agreement; but since the sale included property of

Bacon's, he is interested to a corresponding extent in

the purchase money which Cook paid.

Judgment.

On the whole, I think that the referee's finding was

right. Being of that opinion, it is unnecessary for me

to consider the preliminary objections made to the

appeal.

Appeal dismissed with costs to Bacon.

(o) U. C. Consol., ch: 46, s. 4, p. 453.
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1872.

N.

Harty. v. Appleby.

Railway company-RegiHry laws-Clerical error.

Trunk Railway ComLnv for tV
°°'»''«ete^l with the Grand

o» he 26th February, 1865, by oae Allen AppUh,, 1vamu, land, therein described, to eeeure £%mt'S '"•«•"'

S, 1865
'^''"""^Was registered on the Gth

o^d vlf ,r " "" ""'"»"<'" "f *» mortgage

Trlt' n ;
' ^ ""'"«''g'»- <"=M»ted to the Grand

nlalnfSff'. r ^"^ *"® registration of the ,

1»60. After the registration of the plaintiff's mortgage, namely, on the 19th December, 1855 hemortgagor executed to the company a conveyan'ce ofanother parcel of the mortgaged land, namefy ouSIX acres for a station ground. This conveyance waregistered on the 20th December, 1865.

The company set up as a defence to the suit thatpnor to the mortgage, namely, on 27th November ; 864
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Harty
T.

Appleby.

1872. the company's solicitor had entered into an agreement

with Appleby for the purchase of the two acres for a

roadway across Appleby's property, at the price of

<£8 15s. an acre ; and that there was a further agree-

ment between them that if a station were located on

Appleby's land, and a good station were erected there,

Appleby would give the land necessary therefor free of

charge. This agreement was alleged to have been in

writing, but the writing was said to have been lost.

It was said that the company afterwards decided to have

a station on Appleby's land ; that they erected thereon

a good station ; and that after the completion thereof

Appleby executed a conveyance, piysuant to the agree-

ment, such conveyance being the instrument of the 19th

December, 1855. The exact date of commencing this

station did not appear. The only material evidence on

the point was that of a builder, who deposed that the

ground was laid out before ho went there in July or

staiement. August, 1865. The roadway had been surveyed

and staked in the summer of 1854, and before the

making of the company's agreement with Appleby.

The land was not fenced, nor did it appear that any

grading was (Jone until after the giving of the mortgage.

So far as appeared, Harty had no notice of either

agreement, or of the possession, at the time he took

his mortgage, nor until after the mortgage had been

registered.

The cause came on to be heard at the sittings of the

Court at Kingston.

Mr. Crooks, A. G., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Bethune, for the Grand Trunk Railway Com-

pany.

Mr. Walkem, for the infant defendants.
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Harty

8takes the company had possession of the roadway at
"

the time of the mortgage, and that th^t ci™JLLgave em priority over the mortgage. i-gTlTr^s"--'

thH! . .r!'

^^"'^^'"«^' it i« «he settled doctrine in ie^«

Counsel for the company relied on the RailwayClauses Consolidation Act, section 11, sub-section 2which provides that "a contract made by any pe^sot

deposit of the map or plan and book of reference and

tL '''
T""'r ^°' ^^^'^"^"^ «f ^'- lands reqiid

for the railway, shall be binding at the price agreedupon or t e same lands, if they shall bo afterwards oe out and assumed within one year from the date ofthe covenant or agreement, and although such land mavin the meantime have become the pronertv of 7.^-^
Dartv " TJnf th^ ^ ,

property ot a third Judgmentparty. J3ut the company have not brought the case

plan towhcU he deposed ,vaa filed; and ll.ere I ,kIev.donoe of any .or., ,hat the deposit was subselnehe making of the agreement. Unless it wassubllhe enaofnen. does no. apply. Nor wonld it b7p„S
1.1 '°

r""""-'""'""' evidence, .hat the map orplan shewed the parcels in question a, -lands to bopassed over and taken." Besides <!,. „„„
antborized .0 take so much .? */^rZT.""'

grounds, except by agreement with1 ownerl M
"°"

(a) Railway C, Gonso!. sec. 10, No.
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Harty
V.

Appleby.

1872. It was further said, that by the Grand Trunk Railway

Act of 1854 (a), the company is not to be adjudged to

give up lands in its possession without title, but only to

pay the value ; and it was argued that that section, and

other enactments, gave to the company a statutory title

to this property, from the time they took possession, and

that the subsequent mortgage of the land conveyed

nothing to the mortgagee. But I think the contrary

clear. The company are, no doubt, entitled to hold

these parcels by paying their value to the party entitled

;

but the conveyance of the land gives to the mortgagee

a right to the money which may represent the value of

the land. I am clear also, that the plaintiff is entitled

to relief in this suit, and is not driven to sue at law, if

an action at law would lie.

It was further contended that the lapse of time since

Harty became aware of the company's claim, was a bar

juQ,jBSfcnt. to relief against the company. But lapse of time has

not been set up by the answer ; nor would it have been

effectual if it had been. For Harty had the legal title ;

and, 80 far as the registered deeds shewed, he had the

equitable title also, to the extent of his mortgage. It

was for the company to bring a suit to establish by

evidence, if they could, that they had an equity which

entitled them to priority over Harty. The evidence

too, is entirely insufficient to shew any case of culpable

delay, if the onus of suing had been on Harty. There is no

evidence that he had notice of the company's claim long

before his death. The only evidence that he had notice

at all is, that he had a conversation with the company's

solicitor on the subject of these adverse claims,

after the death of Appleby, in 1864, and "some years"

after the mortgage had been given. Whether he knew

of the company's claim at an earlier period, or how lono;

this conversation was before Harty'a death, has not

been shewn.

(a) bee.
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The bill states that on the llth February 3857 1872

uipony says tl.at lie had notice at thai lime of the ?''

ZTTl" "'"<'"P"y; and the eompany i„,i7,:
'*"

^ha he thereby forfeited hi, right against the coCLyBut no such notice was proved.
^

The defendants further contended that the remstra
^«" of he plaintirs mortgage was void b caufThe"

in 855
""'S'S'' ''«'"«'' P'-od '» h've been executed

xe ufedirr, '^: *™" '"") '» ""^ ^-«

execSl„!f
B° h """gago and memorial were

date the TT" '"' ' ""^ "» «' «"«' the

wr to he dat T ,°
""' '"^ "' ""^ P™"" W"wrote the date and that the slip was not observed

were fxllT™' ".' """™' °' ""^ ""« "--"^
observed A • 7 °" " 'PP'" "'''' S"' " wasObserved A aeed operates from the deliverv and no,ecessaniy from .he day named : a date is n^fan"ess

"""

. \'VT '" ""'''" "« registration invalid woul,

There is evidence that .no value of the land wasf8 15.. an acre. That may he taken as the valneZhe purposes of ,hc suit, unless either party desles areference as ,o value. Such a reference should b at

:X'::ri:::.uV:o^rritv"'™^-^^
value at the time of beclrg ^ti.'l "to'-tirp'r^pe*;

?rt t z;rrhr t'^- ^"-- -'"'

the cost,. I?„n he";
,?^,''"7P'":' ""'"l™ pay

«,r, .1. ,
^"® option of the comoanvwhether to make ,., p,y„enl at once ; or only „rdoL„i-

lenf.

27—VOL. XIX. QR.
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after a day is given to redeem—as they have a right to

pay off the mortgage, and to take an assignment of the

whole mortgaged premises, if they should prefer that

course. The form of the decree, as respects other par-

ties, was not discussed, and I presume involves no

question.

Foreman v. McGill.

Will, construction of—Maintenance.

A discretion given to executors to apply the interest of a legacy to the

maintenance and education of the legatees, nephews and niece of

the testator, is not subject to the control of the Court, where there

is no chavge of fraud, or the like, against the executors.

The bill in this case was filed in the name of certain

infants by their father as their next friend. Janet

Statement. LaiTigy the plaintiffs' maternal aunt, by her last will gave

to her executors certain personal estate upon trust for

the children of her deceased sister Margaret Foreman,

the plaintiffs' mother, share and share alike, as soon as

they had respectively attained the age of twenty-one

years ; and in case any of them should die the share of

the child dying was to go to his or her child or children,

if any; or should there be none, then to the other children

of the said sister of the testatrix. The will directed that

the executors " shall, if they shall so see fit and deem it

expedient, apply the interest derivable from the said

mortgages, or any other investment made by them of

the said moneys, towards the education and maintenance

of the children of the said Margaret Foreman deceased,

during their minority, should it in the opinion of the

executors and trustees be necessary or expedient."

And the will authorized the executors to invest on mort-

gages any of the moneys received by the creditors from

time to time for principal or interest upon mortgages

held '.-y him in trust as aforesaid.
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The bill alleged that the plaintiffs' father had notufBcent n^eans for their education and maintenance

ht bv t'hr
'' """^ '^' *^^^^«*°^-« ^«- P- "toh»m by the executors; and that the whole or a comnet.

ent part should be paid.
oompet-

fhl\l
"'''"^

TT'' ^^ ^'' ""'^^'' '"^P^^^^ed his beliefthat the sums he had paid had been sufficient for thepurposes specified, and claimed that his discretion shouldnot.be interfered with.

The cause came on by way of motion for decree.

Mr. Orooka, A. G., for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Eae, for the defendants.

MowAT V. C.-I am of opinion that the discretion .given by th.s w 11 with respect to the education InS
"

maintenance of the children is not subject to the controlof the Court, no charge of fraud or the like being Idtagainst the execu^rs The cases of ^..noA v. I>L2ol
(a), Levesey v. Harding

(6), Collins v. Vining (c)

And f r''T '; '' '''' ^"'^ ''^ ''-^^ ^'ke the prLn :And I have found nothing to the contrary. The caseof Ransome v Burgess (d) cited for the bill, was thecase of a marriage settlement, not of a will ; and here
18 a well settled distinction between the two class so

The bill must be dismissed. I presume that the defendants do not ask for costs against the father.

211

Judgment

(a) 3 Madd. 896.

(e) 1 C. P. Cooper, 4<

(A) Taml. 460.

(d) L. R. 3 Eq. 773.
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statement.

ohanobry reports.

Hinckley v. Gildersleeve.

Railway—Least—Interett to «u«.

A railway or canal company cannot lease the concern or delegate its

powers for a specified term without the sanction of the Legislature.

This principle was held applicable to a railway company which had

no power of taking land compulsorily but had other special powers

and privileges under its act of incorporation.

Parties who for many years had the chief use of a canal and had

always resisted payment of tolls demandcii by the lessee, were held

to have such an interest as entitled them to maintain a bill (to

which the Attorney-General was a d. fcndaut) to hive the lease

declared void.

This was a suit by the owners of a steamboat which

plied between Kingston and Cape Vincent, and on its
'

route passed through the Wolfe Island Canal when the

water admitted of it. The plaintiffs complained that the

defendant Lucretia A. M. Gildersleeve, administratrix

of Overton S. Gildersleeve deceased, claimed to be

entitled to exact tolls from the plaintiffs, under xhe au-

thority of a leace exef .'ted by the company in 1858.

The bill prayed that this lease might be declared

void ; and that the administratrix might be restrained

from interfering with the navigation of the canal by the

plaintiffs ; or that, if the tariff of tolls demanded was

legal and obligatory, the plaintiffs might be entitled to

set off certain sums which they had expended on the

canal and payments made by them to a landowner who

was entitled to rent from the company. The company

and the Attorney-General were defendants, and did not

resist the suit, the only adverse party being the admin-

istratrix of the lessee. The bill was filed on the 26th of

October, 1871.

1-^

The Wolfe Island Railway and Canal Company was

incorporated by 14 and 16 Victoria Chapter 149, (1851).

The company afterwards cut a canal through the Island,

but from want of funds the work was done imperfectly.
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1872.
The company made some attempts to use the canal in
thic state but soon abandoned them ; and for about three
years the canal was not used. In 1857 the company -.

made an agreemc-.t, not under seal, with Mr. Gilderaleew
""'"'"''

that he should complete tho canal, pay a judgment which
had been obtained against tho company (the amount of
which did not appear), and have a lease of all the com-
pany's property and powers for sixteen years. In pur-
suance of this agreement Mr. Gildersleeve did work on
the canal in the autumn of 1857 and spring of 1858 The
extent of this work or its cost did not appear

; but the
work done was accepted by the company as a compli-
ance with Mr. Gildersleeve's undertaking in that respect •

and on the 15th June, 1858, the company executed the'
ease in question. By this instrument, after recitinir
(amongst other things) that the company were "possessed
of certain rights, powers and privileges, under and by
virtue of the act incorporating them, and that they had
agreed to lease to Mr. Gildersleeve their "estate, real «,

,

persorial and mixed, and all and every the rights, powers,'

'

tolls, lines, claims and privileges of the company for the
term of sixteen years, on the terras following, that is to
say that he the said Gildersleeve would at his own costand charge finish and complete the said canal in manner
aforesaid, and would allow to the company at the rate of£110 per annum to be paid in the manner following
that IS to say, that he would become responsible for the
payment, and would satisfy a certain judgment held by
&c.

;
for the full amount of which judgment and costs

he was to be reimbursed and allowed at and after the
rate of seven per cent, per annum"

; the company
demised accordingly; covenanted not (without the
lessee s consent) to reduce the tolls below the rates
mentioned in a schedule to the lease, and appointed him
to be their attorney irrevocable in the premises for the
term mentioned

;
and the lessee covenanted to keep tho

canal m repair, and to keep it open for the use of the
public on payment of the tolls. From the time of grant-
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1872. ing this loasq tho company had had no election of direc-

Jj^'^^jl^
tors, no meeting of shareholders, no oncers, had given

„,,, \ no attention to the canal, and had exercised none of
OlIderileeTe. '

their corporate powers. Until the bpring of 1872 tho

directors did not appear to have had a meeting for

thirteen years ; and tho shareholders so far as appeared

had not had any meeting.

The plaintiff's appeared to have disputed the validity

of the lease from the first. In 1857 they built a steam-

boat for the route and of such light draft ar would pass

through the canal. In tho spring of 1868 they put this

vessel on the route, and used the canal from that time

forward with the exception of the year 1860. In that

year Mr. Qildenleeve, having on tho route a steamboat

which did not pass through tho canal paid the plaintiff's

^600 to withdraw their vessel from the route. Until the

following year no tolls were demanded from the

stktoment. plaintiffs. A demand having been made in »,he spring

of that year, the plaintiffs made some pay::ienti under

protest, and filed a bill in Chancery against Qildpraleeve

for an injunction to restrain his interference. On the

15th June, 1861, the part'ies came to an arrangement

for that year without prejudice to tho suit ; but the suit

was not afterwards carried on. By this arrangement

Gildersleeve was to withdraw his steamboat from the

route, and the plaintiffs were to have the use of the

canal for their steamboat for the season in case Gilder-

sleeve had tho control of the canai, which the plaintiffs

did not admit; and in consideration of these things

the plaintiffs were to pay Gilderileeve $800, less the

sums whiflh the plaintiffs had paid under protest. The
plaintiff's appear to have been since 1858 the only persons

who used the canal for a steamboat ; the main use of the

canal had always been by them; with the excep-

tion already mentioned they paid no tolls ; and from

1861 to 1871 no demand for tolls was made upon them.

But in 1861 they renewed the bridge across a highway
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**'

which was mteraected by the canal ; they had repaired 1872.
the canal every year since 1858

; they made the only ^-v--
repairs which were made ; and the repairs made were

""""'"'

absolutely necessary for the navigation of the canal
"'"""""

They also paid since the same date the annual rent
pcyable by the company to a landowner whose property
was said to have been obtained by the company on
terms of this rent being paid. In 1868 the plaintiffs
deepened the canal. They claimed to have expended
about $lb,000 in these particulars. On the other hand
Qtldersleeve and his administratrix had always employed
and paid a man to attend to the opening and closing of
the bridge, and had received tolls from others than the
plaintiff, the amount however being small. Mr. Charles
F. (S'^Wm.'eeve, the agent of the administratrix, thought
the plaintiffs' use of the canal as compared with that by
a

1 others together was about as twenty to one. The
plaintiffs alleged that the tariff, so far as it would afloct
the plaintiffs was excessive, and was probably meant to «t.ee»enebe so

;
but on that subjoct no evidence was gone into.

The cause came on for hearing at the Kingston sit-
tings.

Mr. Crooks and Mr. Rogers, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Agnew, for the company.

Mr. Moss and Mr. Walkem, for the administratrix.

MowAT, V. C.~The principal question discussed be- juneioth
fore me was .'as to the validity of the lease from the
Wolfe Island Railway Co., to 0. S. Gildersleeve ; and Juag^ent.
the conclusion to which I have come, after looking into
the books, is, that the lease is invalid.

The settled doctrine appears to be (a) that "it is

la) Hodffn on Raiwa'^s (i9 (^ ed \
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1878. unlawful for a company, without authority from Parlia-

JJ*^-^^
ment to dologato its powers to another company" ; and

• the act incorporating this company contains no such

power. It is n well known rule, too, that whatever

powers are given by Parliament to these companies are

to be construed strictly.

In Beman v. Rufford (a), a company had proceeded

to ii certain extent in making a railway, and, being in

want of funds had entered into an agreement with another

company, that when the lino was completed it should bo

worked by that company, who wcro to find slock and

were to have full control of the concern, and to exercise

all the rights of the original company for twenty-one

years. But Lord Oranworth held, that such a transac-

tion was invalid ; that it was illegal to delegate to other

parties the functions which the Legislature had given to

the company ; and that the company had " no possible

right" to do so (b). The case came up on a motion for

an injunction, and wliile his Lordship expressed what he

himself called a *' strong opinion that the trjinsaction

was illegal," ho observed, that t was "undoubtedly

Judgment, purelyJa legal question" ; and that (according to what

was then the practice of the Court) he "must direct

a case to be stated for the opinion of a Court of law on

that point." The parlies appear, however, o have ac-

cepted the opinion as correct : for I find no trace of

the action having been proceeded with further, and

the judgment of Lord Oranworth is referred to in

subsequent cases with approbation.

The judgment of Lord Justice Turner in the Great

Northern Itailway Co. v. The Eastern Counties Railway

Go. (c) was to the same efiect. The learned Judge there

designated such an agreement as ' an attempt to carry

into effect, without the intervention of Parliament, what

cannot lawfully be done except by Parliament in the

(a) 7 Ra-l. Ca, 48. (6) lb. at 79. (c) 9 H. 306.
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' OlIdtnlMT*.

«»ra,. of It, d„o„lion will, rcfcronco to tho intcrcl,

H-mM V. n, Birkenhead RaU,e.y Co., (a) .Vmp" "'r"J>'n.«.. (t) .„,, McDonnell v. aLa CaLlclZ
Tho English Slatueo. imply tho ,«mo thing. Thus

•• ^hfro :?
""""' «""'»'"'»'»" Ac. W on* ots th.jnoro u oon.pany .ro .uthon.od hy their spooial Act

Jo LV :
" "'• " °;^ """ "-"'""f- "'° '-- '0 be

certain opoo.Bod oovon.nls ; and ig onactod that acase ,„ a„th„ri.„J „hich conpli™ „i.h thoso prov ion"hall ont,llo tho Icoc ,„ all ,ho power, and privilogcrofthe company. Those on.ot,„o„., olea.ly imp y It
»n,..^ape„,(yan.hori.,arai,wayc„;.n'yla':ro

The only authority refen- ! to as indicating a differ

palace to. {e That was not tho case of a railway orcanal or any like work, but of an hotel ; and hoTompany was merel, a private association ;h:ch Tad bernincorporated under the Joint Stock Companies' Actor the erection and carrying on of the hotel, ^he dirt

reirt;"'^ r
^'"^"^-^ '^^ ^^^«^"« ^^^

'^'^

hod r 1,.
'
''f'"

^''''' ' '""^"^y of the share-holders at a general meeting sanctioned tho agreement •

he agreement or lease involved no transfer or ddel'
t.on of corporate powers and no objection of pXpohcy

;
u was such a transaction as, if all tho s'harholders had sanctioned it, would no doubt be effectual •

and the only question was, whether it needed the sanction

:ou7?^°"Vn*'^™'
^"' '''''''' ^ single dissen:

could fa.c a bill to prevent the transaction from beingearned out. The ca^a^noapplie..,eion to the present
(«)7Rs! 84 : 5 DeG. & Sm. C62.
(c) 3 Ir. Cha„. 578, 597.

(«) 6 Jur. N.8. !KS5.

''udgment.

ii«—-VOL. XIX. GR.

{*) 10 H. 51.

(d) Imp.8&9Vic.oh.2C,
eub-sec. 112
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OUdersIeeve.

It was suggested that this company had no power to

take land compulsorily, and that this circumstance dis-

tinguished the case from all those which were opposed

to a transaction like this. But those cases are nowhere

stated to depend on the companies having had power to

take land compulsorily. This company's act not only gave

corporate powers ; but gave, among other things, powers

also to intersect or cross any road or highway lying in

the route of their railway or canal, and to construct

their railway or canal across, upon, or along the same

;

as well as special advantages for preventing and punish-

ing injury to their railway or canal, or disturbance or

obstruction to its business, and for enforcing payment of

tolls. Whatever public policy would be violated by per-

mitting leases, and delegations of powers, in the cases to

which I have referred, would be violated also by permit-

ting such transactions on the part of this company.

- ^

Judgment. The ucxt qucstion is, whether the plaintiffs have that

sort of interest which would entitle them to sue ? It

was said, that this was a mere private company ; that

the company was at liberty to exclude the public, and

therefore the plaintiffs, from the use of the canal ; that,

the public having no right to use the canal except; by

permission, the plaintiffs had no right in it on the founda-

tion of which the bill could be sustained. I have not

been able to adopt these views. The whole scope of the

act shews that in incorporating the company, the Legis-

lature had in view the benefit of the public, quite as

much as in the case of any other canal or railway in the

Province ; and the evidence given at the hearing

shewed, that the plaintiffs have a greater interest in the

canal as carriers than all the rest of the public combined

;

that the main use of the canal is and always has been

by the plaintiffs ; and that whatever public policy makes

the lease illegal and void is a policy which concerns the

plaintiffs in a far larger degree than it affects others,
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Sho^.H
/"'' ^^'* " '^' P^°P^^ ^««^«« *« make!W-Should the decree provide for payment of anything by ""r*-^

the plaintiffs for the past ? The tariff may, under the
""'"'""

t^^S^•lr'"^^:'^ inapplicable'lo re ula

lin iff!'f a''^
'' '^' ''^'"P^^y' «"^ P«rI^«P« the

p aintiff expenditure on the canal may be far more than
sufficient compensation. But as to this the evidence

tion was asked on the part of the company. So also

rt ct"oftt
'7 ""'' f''-''''-'' -*^'« P-- ^respectof the judgment which Mr. Gildersleeve Beems tohave purchased or paid ? And has his estate any equityagainst^heeompanyinrespect to this outlay 0^0^wise

^ The Statute of Limitations would or might nut arestriction on some of these matters. But the !om „yand the administratrix are co-defendants
; and I was no^asked on the part of eithpr tn mot •

an« a:, .' .
' ^ ™*^® *"y inquiry or giveany d rection with a view to determining in the present . .suit their mutual interests, in view of fhe illegaTi t

"^'"'"

tne subject m this suit is necessary or desired if

declare the lease void, and give to all parties theircosts against the unsuccessful defendant.
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Severn v. McLellan.

Regittry law—Notice.

A registered porchaaer buying with actual notice of an nnregis*

tered deed of an unascertained part of the land, takes subject to

whatever the unregistered deed conveyed : and, if he chooses to

complete his purchase without making proper inquiries as to the

contents of the unregistered deed, his erroneous supposition as to

the extent of land thereby conveyed, or his ignorance of the

names of all the persons interested under the deed, does not vary

the case.

On the 5th of January, 1867, George Bichardson,

the registered owner of the east half of lot 17, in the

10th concession of Marmora, conveyed it to W. Cald-

well and four others for mining purposes only. This

deed was registered on the 8th of March following. On
the Slst of October, 1867, Richardson conveyed the

same property to W. Caldwell and his heirs absolutely.

This conveyance was registered on the 5th of November
statement, following. On the 25th of March, 1868, W. Caldwell

conveyed the property to the plaintiff and one Wilson^

since deceased, in trust for the " Severn Mining Com-

pany ;" and, by another deed of the same date, all the

persons then interested under the mining deed entered into

partnership with the plaintiff and WiUon for the purpose

ofmining on the lot, and of crushing quartz for themselves

and others who might employ them. Neither of these

deeds was registered until after the 16th of June, 1870.

The Company erected a crushing mill on the land in

question, and worked the mill. Afterwards, viz., on

the 13th of June, 1870, W. Caldwell executed to the

defendant Archibald L. McLellan a conveyance pur-

porting to convey to him the same land, " save and

except thai portion thereof upon which a quartz crushing

mill is erected on the south-east side of the road leading

from the village of Malone to the village of Marmora."

This deed was registered on the 16th of June, 1870.

The consideration named in it was $1,800 ; the receipt

of which was thereby acknowledged ; but Mr. McLellan
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explained, in his deposition, that the conBideration had
not been actually paid ; that $50 of it was allowed in
tull of his account against Oaldwell ; that he {McLellan)

vear
'
SToo^'^'/

^'" ''' '''''' ^'^''' ^^OO in four
years, $300 in five years, and $450 in six years, all
withouc interest; and that for these sums he gave his
promissory notes payable to Boyd Caldwell, a brother of
the grantor. These notes were not negotiable notes.

.
The bill charged, that the defendant McLellan, at

the time of his purchase, was well aware that the land
in question had theretofore been conveyed to the plain-
tiff and W. on in trust for the said "Severn Mining
Oomp^^v

,
and also that he had express and actud

noti • - ... knowledge of the execution of the said con-
veyance to the plaintiff and Wilson." The defendant

b'!,^ rr'V^i'^
""' •^'"^^^^^^ charges specifically;

but he denied that, at or before the execution of the
conveyance to him, he had « any notice or knowledge . .that there existed any outstanding'rights in the primi'e

^""'•

ngh s of W Oaldwell, Joseph Ross, Samuel Parlia-
ment, James mghtingale, and James Powell, under the
said mineral deed of January, 1867, or that there
existed any right of any kind of the said plaintiff in the
premises In a subsequent part of the answer he
stated, that the Severn Mining Company was no an
incorporated company, &c., "and so all the acts andd.eds done under Us name are void and null and of no

h!lL'V^""'VV^'
^'^'"''^'^*-

^'^ ^' examination,
having been asked as to his purpose in buying, withreference to the company's power of sinking shaft , Iche said M did not think they had rights enough toenable t em to break the surface. Brides, the Com!pany not being incorporated has no legal existence to
exercise rights, if any, to sink shafts."

The object of the suit was to have the deed to Mr.
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1872. McLellan ( i aside as being void against the plaintiff

^^^^^ and his oesiuia que trust, and the question turned on the

MclIiLn. P<>^»' of °Ot'Ce.

The cause came on for hearing at the sittings of the

Court at Belleville in the spring of 1872,

Mr. M088, for the plaintiff.

Mr. JEngliah, for the defendant.

.June 26th. MowAT, V.C.—I assume that the defendant, at the

time of his purchase, was not aware that the plaintiff

had any right of any kind in the property. But I am
satisfied, on the whole evidence, that he had notice that

Caldwell had executed some unregistered instrument

which was intended to convey the land, or part of it, to

the mining company, or to some trustee for the mining
Judgment. Company, who were interested under the deed of January,

1867, and which company it appears was sometimes

. called the Caldwell Mining Company, and sometimes

the Severn Mining Company, and is said by the defend-

ant to have been known to him by the former name
only. He admits that he was aware that it was by this

company that the crushing mill had been erected ; it is

clear that he knew it was by this company that the mil!

was carried on; and clear that he had notice that the mill

stood on land conveyed by GaldwelVs unregistered deed.

These conclusions of fact are not inconsistent with the

defendani's answer, the form of which is remarkable.

In view of what I thus find to be the facts, it does

not matter whether the defendant bought under an
erroneous impression as to the extent of land which the

unregistered conveyance purported to convey, or from
an erroneous opinion that, as the Company was not

incorporated, the instrument gave no rights ; but the

latter appears to me from the whole evidence to be the
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Severn
T.

MoLellan.

otner to be the correct enplanation, I think it

wholly unimportant (S).
""•e'aj, is

If I «re dealing independently of the recistrT law

elated L ill T ^"' "'""" ""'"=' '""' *« doi
tool l! I i°? ^ •"" °' "; ^ ™«''t asauBo in hisfavor that he did not know that the deed corned thewhole land; bnt neither did he learn how Tnoh of theland was covered by the deed; all that he purchased tmean, to pnrch.se, or could honestly puroha was s„much of the land as the deed had nef convld anjhe was bound to ascer.ain by proper inquiries what' s^oh

"*°*
portion was On his cross-examinationIpon hranswerhe was asked what steps he took to find out the crusherpremises ? And this was his renlv • " T •

°
I I

Cal^U^ he said it was on tUToL-er IrTCy,^road leading through the lot. I only inquired of Mm "
He was^ according to .hi, evidencef colent o llwhere the crusher stood, without ascertaining, if he didnot ascertain what land the builders and occupiers hadprocured nr claimed in connection with it or oAerwtThe effect of that course, in a case outside ofTu;registry law, would be, that he would be held to ha"had constructive notice of all ihat the unregistered aTa
conveyed, vi. that it embraced the whTS tl*^pnor purchasers would be entitled to main.at'.h°r

W S» c„M, B„, .a ve.d«,., 4,h ej., p. 7^
(0; 0e« McLennan T. Mnnnn.)/! ior._ r.„
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The resuk under the registration law is the sanie.

The 31 Vic, ch. 20, sec. 67, enacts, that " priority of

registration shall in all cases prevail, unless before such

prior registration there shall have been actual notice of

the prior instrument, by the party claiming under the

prior registration." I find that the defendant here had

actual notice of the pnor instrument ; and, having had

such actual notice, he is lound by the instrument

according to its true purport and effect ; unless his error

arose from some cause which in law excuses him ; and

the evidence discloses no such cause.

The lea)ned counsel for the plaintiff urged a number

of other considerations to which, in view of the conclu-

sion to which I have come without reference to these,

it is unnecessary for me to allude.

I think that the plaintiff is entitled to a decree with

costs.

Johnston v. Sowdbn.

Sheriff's sale—Devisee's acts.

A deed by a devisee to defeat a creditor of his own, is void agaiast the

devisor's creditors also.

A mortgage by devisees subsequent to a vrit, against the testators'

lands in his executor's hands, being delivered to the sheriff, does not

prevent the sheriff selling.

On the 19th of May, 1864, a creditor of Thomas

Johnfiton, having recovered a judgment against his

executors, issued and delivered to the sheriff a writ of

fieri facias against his lands. He had died seized of

certain parcels of land which were the subject of this suit.

Ho devised the land to his wife for life with remainder

in fee of one parcel to the plaintiff Samuel, and of

another parcel to his daughter Elizahuia. Before the

writ had been placed in the sheriff's hands, the plaintiff
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Johnston
T,

Sowden.

conveyed h.8 interest to one KelU^u, taking back a bond 1872.tor a reconveyance on payment of $100. The plaintiff
'

amo ;•;: "V"^
^' the parcel devised to htlf

z! ; w '.r ??'
'^' ''''"'' '^'^' conveyance to Kel-

latt was this, 'I put the land in Kellatt's hands to saverom a creditor of mine, I have settled the debtn y. \ ^^^' '^''' '^' ^"*^'^« <J«livered

and Hhzabeth Johnuon executed a mortgage of the

anTS;.
f7/?-wards conveyed to the plaintiff

;

and J^?e.a6.jA died intestate, leaving the plaintiff and adefendant her co-heirs.
"u *

The sheriff sold 'ho property under the /^./a. • the
defendant . ...n became the purchaser^ a„d t
sheriff executed a conveyance to him on the 20th ofMay, 1865 The bill alleged that this purchase waswa. made by Sowden.. the agent of the devisees and
that ^e held the property as trustee. The prayer wasamongst other things, that defendant might be ,..' ""•""""•

strained from selling or disposing of the property : that'an account might be directed of his dealings therewith
;and that he might be ordered to convey to the plaintiff

being ready and willing to pay any balance that mightbe found due to the defendant.
^

The cause was heard at the sittings at Peterborough
in the spring of 1872.

""fougn,

Mr. JtfoM, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Armour, Q.C., for defendant Sowden.

Mr. S Smith,, Q.C., and Mr. Weller, for the other
parties.

MowAT, V. C.-I think that the evidence fails to r
estab ish that Sowden bought as agent, ^"ofdfth

^''''^

property as trustee.

29—VOL. XIX. OR.

SI
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1872. The plaintiff's counsel argued however, that, by

reason of the convejanoe by the plaintiff and the sub-

sequent mortgage by the other devisees the property

was not saleable under the execution ; and that the

plaintiff was entitled to relief on that ground.

This point does not in strictness appear to be open to

the plaintiff, as his bill treats the sale as valid ; and the

relief prayed is on that footing. But, laking the facts as

stated in the evidence, neither the conveyance nor (he

mortgage referred to would invalidate the sheriff's saie.

The deed to Kellatt had for its purpose to defeat a

creditor of the plaintiff, as the plaintiff swears ; and that

purpose, I apprehend, rendered the deed void, not

against that creditor only but against all other creditors

whether of himself directly or of hi^ devisor ; and did

not stand in the way of the sheriff's selling. The mort-

gage, again, was subsequent to the delivery of the writ

to the sheriff; and property subject to the writ when

Judgment, delivered to the sheriff cannot be withdrawn from its

operation by the act of the debtor's devisees or other

representatives.

I think that the bill must be dismissed with costs.

Giles v. Campbell.

Ry)arian proprietor—Title—Road allowance.

A person had mills which were partly on a 'oad allowance and partly

on a public river, by the waters of which ihe mills were worked

:

Held, that he had not such an interest as entitled him to complain of

an obstruction to the river.

The plaintiff was the owner of four lots of land in

the township of Burleigh, which were patented in 1868.

Some years pi^eviously the plaintiff had built or assisted

in building a grist mill, and saw mill, which the bill

alleged to be on these lots. These mills were driven
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by the water of the Eels River; and the bill complained
that the defendants had obstructed the stream and pre-
vented the plaintiff from using his mills.

The defendants by their answer denied that the mills
were on the plaintiff's land, and denied that the defend-
ants had obstructed the river to the plaintiff's injury.

Cause heard at Peterborough, Spring sittings, 1872.

Mr. Bethune, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Mois, for the defendant.

ver?lfl'
J'

tk"
'^' '^^'"^ P"^'^' *^« «^'^«°«« i« '—

•

very confl.ct.ng. There probably has been some injury
from the defendant's acts, though not to the extent
which the plamfff alleges, and the injury was not
injury wantonly inflicted.

Judgment.

But the other defence (as to the plaintiff's want' of
t.tle) has, I ihmk, been so clearly made out, that Tmay confine my remaining observations fo this part of
the controversy between the parties.

It clearly appears, that the Crown surveyor laid
out a road allowance along each bank of the stream •

that each of the plaintirs four lots is divided into twJby means of the stream and these road allowances ; that
the m. s stand partly on the stream and partly on the
road allowance on one side of the stream. When built
they are said to have been wholly on dry land; but the
water has since washed away some of the land. Themap and field notes in the Crown Lands Department,
and the parol evidence, concur as to the locality of the
ots with reference to the stream. On the map the sidemes stop on reaching the road allowance. In view of

tne evidence. I sBfi nn nKi'n/.:^i

227

^1"
i/iv on wiiich X can hold
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1872. that the plaintiff haa the title which ho asnerts to the

land occupied by the mills.
atlefi

T.

Ounpbell.

Judgment

Then it was argued for the plaintiff, that the plain-

tiff's mere possession is sufficient to entitle him to relief

against persons who make an unlawful use of the river

to ! is prejudice. That ground of relief is not set up

by the bill, I would be reluctant to exclude from

consideration any right which I coul'l pcioeive'that the

plaintiff has ; but I have not been able to satisfy

myself that mere possession would in this case entitle

the plaintiff to relief. Ho has not only failed to shew

a title to this land, but the land appears from the evi-

dence to be such as no one has a right to erect mills

upon. It is land which the Legislature has declared

to be " a common and public highway" (a), the soil and

freehold of which are vested in the Crown (b), subject

thereto the highway itself is vested in the municipality

(c), and the soil and road are subject for certain pur-

poses to the jurisdiction of the municipality (d). All

Her Majesty'e subjects, including the defendants, have

by law an interest in the land as a road allowance or

public highway, and the occupation of the ground for

any other purpose is in law a wrong to all. I have

failed to perceive any legal principle on which I could

hold that the wrongful possessor of such land can com-

plain in Court that that wrongful possession has been

reudered less profitable by the wrongful use of the

stream by the defendants. .

I was referred to the 335th section of the Municipal

Act ; but that section would help the plaintiff only if

this allowance had been "enclosed by a lawful fence,"

or if another road had been established by law " in lieu

thereof." It is not suggested that there is any fence

enclosing this allowance, and the only road near was

(a) Muni. Act, 1856, sec. 315.

(c) Sec. 338.

(5) Sec. 816.

(«0 Sec 817.
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established long before this allowance was bid out, and 1872

alTowancl
'"'' ^°'" '^'"^^''^'^ ^" ^'^^ ^^ tl^«

Doner v. Ross.

^*«/or dyi„ff imolvent-Judgment hy default against executor.

TbUiUeatT.'"'''"""^
^"^"^'''=°' P"'«°»' assets to pay Lf.

recover a judgment against him by default

:

^'n!; I'm/',V"""'°'''
°" '^'*'''"'"« ''" administration order, wasnot entitled to an injunction against proceeding on the judgmeit

Rehearing.

This was a proceeding in the matter of the estate of

on the 14th f i " f ^ "" ^^^"*^^ ^^ •^"'"^ ^--
!L 5 ,f f"^^"^^'''

1870. The executor soona te^^ards sold al the property of the deceased, go ^all the assets and paid a number of debts in full La
"

m the year 1871, a.arles H. Boss, , creditor brougttan action against the executor; and, having ecovefed

2"5tr:f /""'k " ^^«f-ltof appeUncc'h on e25th f November, 1871, issued, and placed in thesheriffs hands, a writ de Bonis testatoris^ On the 7thof December, 1871, Doner obtaircd, under the Conso f

of the estate; and immediately afterwards he gave thecreduor notice of the order. The creditor insi^hg t a

stved himtth' 'T'' f' ''' ^^^'°''' *'- --^
"served him with notice of moJon for an injunction

Afterwards, and before the motion came on the shIffreturned the writ nulla bona.
' '''^

(u) No. 471.
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Doner
T.

Rom.

On tho 19th of Docember, the motion wns made

before tho Chancellor on nfliiliivits alle[:;ing, among

other things, that tho aaacta wore not suiRcicnt to

pay all the debts in full. On tho t?4tli of January, 1872,

his Lorriship made an order granting tho injunction,

and ordering tho creditor to pay all costs incurred after

notice of tho decree.

liii" June 89th.

Tho creditor complained of this order ; and the ques-

tion on the rehearing was, whether the order was

sustainable.

Mr. McCarthy, for the creditor.

Mr. *S'. Blake, contra.

MowAT, V.C.—I concur in the opinion expressed by

the Chancellor in hia judgment below, that, apartfrom the

>^ct nf 1865 amending the law of Property and Trusts,

tho plaintiff at law could not be restrained from proceed-

ing with his action for the purpose of recovering his

Judgment,
jgijj. fj.Q,j, jJjq exocutor personally. And the result of

that, according to the latest English cases, is, that the

Court cannot interfere at all at the instance of the

executor. Vincent v. Godson (a), where that decision

was arrived at, was decided after a full discussion of

all the previous cases, these not having been uniform.

In the subsequent case of Fowler v. Roberta (b), before

the present Lord Chancellor (then a V.C), it was held,

that an administration decree not only did not prevent

an execution going against an executor, but did not

deprive the judgment creditor of his right to enforce his

claim by garnishing a debt due to the estate.

The short interval which elapsed between the judg-

ment and decree was relied on as affording a presump-

tion, that judgment at law was unavoidably suffered

(a) 3 DeG. & S. 717. (6) 2 Giff. 226.
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d.te than ho30 winch I have cited, were referred to a«shew.ng thar. under such circun.stanccs, this Court

that the fact was as wo are thus asked to presume- and
.n the cuHo of iW,/..v. P.^.rts the intlval be;we:n
he judgment and admini^tratic. .rder was shorter thanm the present case, an.^ jn the junction was refused.

,

The next question i., ',,!,.. the Act of 1865 (a)has changed this law ? ^ '

I concur in the opinion, expressed by the Chancellor
;n Bank of British North America v. Malloru (A) Zl^e effect of the statute is. not merely to abolish
distmction between classes of debts, but, in case of a
deficiency of assets, to make all the debts payable
part passu; and that an executor's former privie/es of . .
preference and retainer exist no longer, /c^tfalso

""'"'

m the decision that, where a creditor of a deceased
insolvent gets paul in full, by means of an execution
against lands issued on a judgment against the personal
representative, such creditor cannot retain this advan-
tage, but may be called upon to recoup. It is by a
fiction that lands are said to l.o in the executor's hands •

he has m fact, no control over them ; and the execution
against lands is issued on a mere formal suggestion, that
.lie debtor left lands.

;
• even such a suggesfon i. neces-

Tf whth H
'"' ''^"''' ''' '^' ^'^^^ WHcation

of which the executor or administrator is personally
responsible, it may be expedient to leave other creditors
to their remedy against the executor in case he illegally
prefers another creditor to them; but, in the case of lands

(a) See Imp. 83 Vie. ch. 46, sec. 1 /av „ „ ,„„
(c) Mein V. Short, U C C P 244 • m ^J u

^'^ ^^'

165, 156 ' *'"'°" ^- ""^b'ngton, 17 ,4. at
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in this country, the only remedy of injured creditors

would appear to be against the creditor who had got the

advantage. I prefer to put my concurrence in the

decision referred to, on this ground, because I find no

authority for making a creditor recoup who has, by

mistake or otherwise, been preferred by an executor out of

his testator's goods. The question would arise, under the

former law, wherever an executor paid a simple contract

debt without leaving assets sufficient to pay specialty

creditors ; and yet I find no case in which any right to

pursue the satisfied creditor has been affirmed or

recognized. It is well settled that money may be

followed into the hands of a legatee or next of kin (a)

;

and in Story's Equity Pleadings {b) a creditor is put on

the same footing; but the only cases cited are of

legatees or next of kin (c). The absence of any

judicial authority on such a point seems conclusive as to

the creditor being under no liability to recoup. This

Judgment, policy, in the case of goods, of leaving other creditors

(in the absence of positive fraud) to their personal

remedy against the executor, has obviously no applica-

tion to the case of land, for which the executor is not

responsible.

It was argued, that, if the executor pays this creditor,

he will be entitled to claim the whole amount from

the estate. But an executor is not entitled to claim

payments which he made wrongfully, or on judgments

which he wrongfully
i
emitted to be recovered

against him. If he had not in his hands assets

enough, applicable to this creditor's claim, to pay it in

full, the excMtor should have pleaded the fact ; and,

having omitted to do so, it is not in the power of this

(a) Williams i Executors, 6th ed., pt. 3, bk. 3, oh. 4, eeo. 10;

p. 1343 tt ttq.

(ft) Sec. 106.

(c) David V. Frowd, 1 M. & K. 200; Gillespie v. Alexander, 8

Buss. 13u
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Court to relieve him, consistently with authorities which
are binding on us.

I think that the order must be reversed withjcosts

;

and that the application for injunction should hav been
refused with costs.

Strong, V. C, concurred in the^conclusion arrived at

by tho other members of the Court, but expressed a doubt
as to whether an execution creditor who had P' eady ob-

tained payment of his debt could be compelled to refund
any portion thereof for thejpurpose of distribution.

Spragge, C.—I am not prepared to dissent from the

conclusion at which my learned brothers have arrived.

My doubt has been, what ought to be the effect of a

judgment by default under the new law. Before the

passing of the Act, its effect was an admission of

the debt, and that the executor had sufficient assets to

satisfy the plaintiff's debt. Since the Act it is, of Juiisownt.

course, still an admission of the debt ; and, if still an
• admission of assets to satisfy the plaintiff's debt, it

must impliedly
I be an admission of more than was

admitted in the former state of the law, for the executor
has not sufficient assets to satisfy the plaintiff's debt
since the passing of the Act, unless he has sufficient to

satisfy all the debts of the testator, inasmuch as all are
to be paid fro rata. But the proper answer to this

would seem to be, that, admitting the debt, he ought to

shew why he does not pay it. The Act may make his

position more difficult, for he might feel safe in allowing

judgment to go by default before the Act, as the pay-
ment of the debt of the particular creditor, if not out
of its order, would acquit him of assets pro tanto^ while

its effect under the new Act may fix him with liability

for any excess beyond a ratable proportion. He may
probably now have to plead a deficiency of assets to

pay all debts, or come to this Court for administration

in cases where, before the Act, he would have allowed

judgment to go by default.

30—VOL. XIX. GR.
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I incline to think that the weight of authority is

against the Court interfering by injunction in favor of
an executor who has, before decree or order for adminis-
tration, allowed judgment to go by default, and who
does not shew (as is not shewn in this case) that he did
so with a view of coming to this Court.

With respect to what is right in a matter of this sort,
I concur entirely with what fell from Lord Langdale in
Kirby V. Barton (a). Noticing the argument urged on
behalf of the judgment creditor, he says :

" The plain-
tiffs at law say, ' why are we not to get the benefit of
our judgment ? We do not intend to go against the
assets, but against the executor personally, after nomi-

Judgment
"*"^ proceeding against the assets.' I do not think
that would be right." The fault and misfortune of the
executor in this case is, that he was too slow in coming
for his administration order ; and he is paying a penalty
from which, if I could, I would willingly relieve him

;

but the weight of authority is against him.

Scott v. Burnham.
Fraudulent eonevyance—Gontealing creditor's judgment-Parlie,—Kon-

resident defendant.

If one purpose of a sale and conveyance is to defeat a creditor, the sale
is, in equity, void as to him.

A sale was made by a devisee to defeat the claim of a creditor of the
testatrix

;
the creditor recovered judgment a few days after the sale

and before the payment of the purchase money; and an unsuccessful
application was afterwards made in the vendor's name to contest
the amount due

:

Ildd, in a suit by the creditor impeaching the sale, that the vendee
had under the circumstances no equity to be allowed to contest
the judgment.

To a bill to set aside a conveyance as void against the grantor's credi-
tors, the grantor, tpwhom a small balance was due, and who resided
in the TJnitod State?, was held not to be a necessary party.

-;jit. ..im. fi.,,, „„o uiL-u III ^xuguac, 10D5, Dv iter will

^^"1^ ^^' property, real and personal, to the defend-

(a) 8 Beav. 48.
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ant Sophia Archer, and appointed her executrix. Miss 1872.
Archer afterwards proved the will. The plaintiff and ^-v^
defendant .^//as Burnham, respectively, were creditors

"^^
of Mrs. Hill Her only assets consisted of a parcel of

''""''"'"••

land m Ennismore, and another in Monaghan ; both
being subject to a mortgage to one Bmdburn. The
defendant ^wrnAam, who was the professional adviser of
Miss Archer, acquired the Ennismore land by purchase
under the decree in Archer v. Scott {a), in consideration
of a sum which paid the incumbrances on both lots and
certain claims of Mr. Burnham against the testatrix.
In July, 1870, Miss Archer, who was at this time a
minor, sold and corveyed the Monaghan lot to Burnharr,.
Ihe consideration expressed in the deed was $1000 •

and the receipt thereofwas thereby acknowledged, but the
amount was not then paid. The true consideration was,
certain other claims which Burnham had against Mrs.
Uill; certain sums which he claimed against Miss Archer
for costs and otherwise; $50 which he paid in cash at statementthe time of the conveyance

; and $300 which with interest
he gave a bond or undertaking to pay on receiving a
deed of confirmation after Miss Archer should come of
age. In December, 1870, he sent to her address in the
United States a deed of confirmation, which she executed
there, she having in September attained the full age of
twenty-one. During the interval between those two
deeds, Burnham sent to Miss Archer $70: and the
balance of the $300 he paid by small sums transmitted
to her from time to time afterwards, as she wanted the
money; the last sum was paid in the summer of 1871
Ihe plaintiff's bill was filed 16th of June, 1871 It
impeached the sale as intended to defraud the plaintiff
and on other grounds.

'

The cause came on for hearing at the sittings at.
Peterborough.

(a) Aste Voi.syii.j page 247.
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1872. Mr. Moss, for the plaintiff.

Beott
V.

Buruham.
Mr. J. Bethune, for the defendants.

June 26. MoWAT, V. C—In Zouch V. Parsons (a) Lord Mans-
field's judgment contains an elaborate examination of the

authorities as to infants' deeds : and the correctness of

the decision was expressly recognized and affirmed by
Lord aS'^ Leonards, when Lord Chancellor of Ireland, in

Allen V. Allen {b). The Court in the former case laid

it down that "all such gifts, grants, or deeds made by
infants which do not take effect by delivery of his hand
are void ; but all gifts, grants, or deeds made by infants

by matter in deed or in writing, which do take effect by
delivery of his hand, are voidable by himself, by his

heirs, and by those who have h?8 estate.'* The latter

rule, he afterwards intimates, is subject to certain quali-

fications, and would not be applicable if the deed in-

Judgment. volved a " breach of trust in respect of a third person ;"

the reason, which in other cases renders the iniant's deed
voidable only and not void, not applying to that case.

A devisee takes subject to the duty of paying the

devisor's debts, so far as the devised property will go.

In the present case the devisee sold with notice of the

plaintiff's debt on the part of both the vendor and the

vendee ; she sold to one who had been for some time
her professional adviser, and who for moat purposes still

was so, though he had discontinued taking out hio

certificate ; the plaintiff's debt was a subject of conversc-

tion between the professional gentleman and his client:

during the negociations between them for the sale; b' th

knew that the property in question was the only pro-

perty out of which the plaintiff could obtain payment

;

the conveyance of July, 1870, falsely represented the

whole consideration to have been satisfied ; while, if it

(a) 3 Burr. 1087. (b) 1 Conn. & L. 427.
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had disclosed the true bargain, the plaintiff might have
procured payment out of the $300, without disturbing
the transaction; and the deed of confirmation was equall?
reticent as to any part of the consideration money re-mainmg unpaid. There had been considerable litigation
with the plaintiff, and I have nc doubt that there was
considerable hostile feeling towards him. I have no
doubt, that in the sale it was understood between both
devisee and vendee that the plaintiff's debt was not to
be paid and that ^Ms object was kept in view throughout
the dealings of the defendants with op .nother. Miss
^r.A.r was living in the United States; Bnrnham re-
mitted the payments to her there ; they were remitted
to her m small sums "as she wanted them," and were
evidently intended by both to be appropriated by her to
her own personal needs.

The effect of the transaction, if valid, was to defeat the
plaintiff 8 debt. I am satisfied that it does no iniustice t . .
to the defendants to presume that that resuTts "
intended by both from the first ; and that the form of
the transactioa and the mode of carrying it out were
contrived in part with that object. The transaction
I do not question, was a real sale, and was so meant •

but, one purpose having been to defeat the plaintiff's
claim the reality of the transaction as a sale is
according to the decisions in this Court, insufficient tJ

Tlainliff
'^""^"^ °^ '^' transaction as against the

The plaintiff recovered judgment for more thar -vas
due to him. He explains how this arose, and that he
gavo credit for certain omitted credits whenever his
attention was called to the omission. The defendants
say that the balance is not justly owing, h^xt the plain-
tiff recovered a judgment nine days after the first deed
between the defendants

; an unsuccessful attempt was
w v^/eu tue matter m the name of Miss
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1872. Archer ; and I think that ander all the circumstances

Mr. Burnham has na equity Lo he allowed n third oppor-

tunity of contesting the question. Hill v. Thonpson

(a) has T)o application to such a case. The balan*."3, I

believe, is $107.88 with intert-t from tlie 'late of the

judgmant. The decree will deciare the uo'ds of July

and December void against the plaintiff; will • rder

payment of the araouni by the defendants with tho costs

of this Euit (lower scalo), and in default a sale of the

land. Th di;(;ree wiil be declarfi«l to be without pre-

judice to any qicstf g between the co-defendants.

U'

After jaugment had been given in the case, it was sa^-

gested that the plaintiff should have his costs on the

the higher scale, because Miss Archer was a necessary

party to the suit, and resided out of the jurisdiction of

the Court : Lawrason v. Fitzgerald (b) and Munro v.

i^udgment. Munro (c) Were referred to. On the other hand, it was

contended that, having parted with her whole estate in

the property, and claiming no further interest in it, the

circumstance (not stated in the bill or answer) of a

small balance of the purchase money having been due to

her at the date of filing the bill, was immaterial for the

purpose of relief on the ground on which the decree was

made.

MoWAT, V. C.—I think that she was not a necessary

party for the purpose of relief on the ground on which I

proceeded.

(a) 17 Gr. 445.

(«) 17 Ot. 205.

(6) 9 Grant 371.
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Ward v. Hayes.
1872.

Parol tvidence—Statute of Fraud*—Signature v' agent.

Parol evidence was held admissible to identify a mortgage as the
instrument enclosed in a letter mentioning it.

An »genfs subsequent written recognition of a verbal contract, where
such recognition was made in the performance of his duty in the
carrying out of the contract, was held binding on the principal for
the purpose of taking the case out of the Statute of Frauds.

This was a suit for the specific performance of a
contract for the sale of certain premises in L'Orignal.
The defendant, who was the owner, made a verbal
bargain with one McMaster for the sale of the
premises to him on certain terms agreed upon between
them. McMaster was in the employment of the plaintiff.

He wanted the premises for a residence
; but, he being

an uncertificated insolvent, the sale had to be to the
plaintiff, and there was a mutual understanding that
McMasterBhonld have the promises when he paid for them, statement.

After the sale had been agreed to, the defendant met
Mr. E. A. Johvson, who practises in L'Orignal as a
conveyancer, told him of the sale, and said that he
would probably call on Mr. Johnson to draw the papers.
Mr. McMaster communicated his purchase to Mr.
Lanigan, the agent of the plaintiff; and thereupon
Mr. Lanigan wrote a note to the defendant, dated the
26th of March, 1872, desiring him and McMaster to
meet the writer at Calumet ; which they did on the
following day. There they repeated the terms of the
contract. The defendant chose Mr. Johnson to prepare
the papers for both parties, and Lanigan, on behalf of
the plaintiff, agreed. Lanigan then wrote a letter to
Johnson and read it to the defendant, who said it was
correct. The letter was as follows :

" Calumet, 27th March, 1872.
• Dear Sir,-—Mr. ffayes sells to James Kewley Ward,
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payable on passing deed ; and $200 per annum for three
years with interest at 8 per cent. You will please sec
that the conveyance is done correctly, and the mortgage
deed sent to Mr. Ward for signature, and returned to
you. His address is Box No. 183, P. 0., Montreal.
I will pay $200 cash to Mr. Hayes when the deeds arc
signed, and you will insert a clause that the property
is to be insured for $400 for three years by the purchaser.
Of course, we expect a clear title. " Yours truly,

"R. Lanigan."

The defendant took this letter to Mr. Johnson, and
requested him to draw the papers at once—that he
wished to send off the mortgage by the first mail. He
said that the letter stated the bargain corfectly ; and
he gave the title deeds to Johnson to enable him to fill

in the description. Johnson prepared the papers accord-
ingly, and sent the mortgage to the plaintiff by next
morning's mail, accompanied with the following letter :

" L'Orignal, March 28th, 1872.

" Dear Sir, — Pursuant to instructions, I have
prepared deed and mortgage of Mr. James Hayes's
premises of this place. The deed has been executed by
Mr. Hayes and wife to you, and deposited with me with
instructions to transmit the same to you on receiving
back the mortgsige, which I now enclose for the signa-
ture of yourself an'd wife, and the payment of $200
and the expense of this mortgage. Please have your
wife's name inserted in the several blanks ; that is, her
Christian name. Execute the mortgage in the presence
of a witness who will sign his name as witness, and go
before a commissioner authorized to take affidavits to be
used in the Province of Ontario. Please attend to
this matter with as little delay as possible, as the
parties are anxious to have the matter closed up.
Return the mortgage back to me after execution, and I
will attend to the registration of your deed," &c.

Mr. Johnson explained, in his evidence, that he said
in the letter that the deed had been executed by the

defendant, because it was to be executed that morning

;
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but that the defendant afterwards refused to execute it

until he should receive the money and mortgage. On
the 8th of April, the defendant got Johnson to write
the following telegram, which the defendant thereupon
took to the telegraph office and transmitted, paying the
charge himself: " To James Kemley Ward, Montreal.
Mr. Hayea wishes to know if you intend carrying out
the purchase of his property. If so, return the mort-
gage executed.—E. A. Johnson." The following reply
came from the plaintiff next day:—«^. A Johnson,
L'Orignal.—Mortgages are completed. Will be sent
to-morrow.—J. K. Ward." About this time the down
payment of $200 was made by Mr. Lanigan to Mr.
Johnson with money of the plaintiff; and a day or two
afterwards the mortgage arrived duly executed. On
the day of its arrival Johnson took the money and
mortgage to the defendant, who, on the ground of the
delay which had taken place, declined to accept them or
to carry out his contract. The defendant persisting in his
refusal, the bill was filed on the 13th of April, 1872.

The cause came on for hearing at the sittings of the
Court at L'Orignal in the spring of 1 <''"!.
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Mr. Dartnell, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Peter 0'Brian, for the defendant.

MowAT, V. C.-The bill proceeds on the ground of junezeth.
a verbal contract partly performed; but the acts of
part performance proved in evidence are not sufficient

•'"''«°"'"'-

to take the case out of the statute.

It was fv .her contended, that there was on the
papers suticient written evidence ; and the plaintiff's

counsel asked leave, if necessary, to amend his bill by
charging that the contract was in writing, signed by
an agent 'nly authorized.

31 - VOL. XIX. OR.
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1872. The letter iVom 3iv. .ohmcn to the plaintiff con-
tains in CO, r.9otion with the mortgage therewith en-
closed a 1 tae terms of the bargain. Parol evidence is
adm.ssjUu identify the produced mortgage as that
so enclosed (a)

; and it is clear r
, evidence of

Johnson (who had never previously done business for
any of t'.e parties) that he wrote the letter as agent for
both pRft.es, and was authorized to do so. He himself
sworo expressly that he was " acting for both parties :"
the ^hole evidence indicates the same thing; and the
defendant d.d not offer himself as a witness to the
contrary. I may refer here to Durrell v. Evam ib)
ant» Maclean v. Dunn (c).

The letter which Mr. Johnton -rote was a distinct
recognition of the contract ; and, as, in connection with
the mortgage, it shewed all the terms agreed upon, and
as It wa. .ent and signed by the defendant's duly

Judgment, au honzed agent, acting therein in execution of his
duty as such agent, the letter is binding on the defen-
dant as a memorandum under the statute. N^rris v
Cooke (d) IS an express deAsiov in the plaintiff's favor
on this point.

There was plainljp no such delay in carrying out the
contract as entitled the defendant to refuse specific
performance.

The decree will be for the plainti<r .th costs. No
actual amendment of the bill w-T be v cessary.

238

(a) Morris v. Wilson, 5 Jur. N.S. 168; Ridgway v. Wharton, 6 H.L.

(6) 1 H. & C. 174. (c) 4 Bing. 722. (d) 7 Iriih Com. Law 87,
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ROAOII V. LUNDY. v^-y-^

£gwti/ 0/ reJmption—Abandonmmt— Confirmation.

On a bUl to redeem, it appeared that plaintiff-8 ancestor had executed
an absolute conveyance, under oircumstanoea which entitled him

claim of absolute ownership, and had thenceforward, and for ton
years before his death, from time to time accepted from such
grantee leases and paid him routs, making no claim of any other
interest in the property

:

/7«W that the grantor must be taken to have abandoned his equity
and that his heirs were not entitled to redeem.

This was a suit to redeem by the heirs of Maurice
Moach, who died in April, 1871.

On 15th May, 1851, Jioach executed an absolute
conveyance of 100 acres of land in Otonabee to the
defendant Wmiam Lundy; the plaintiffs allowed that
. .18 conveyance, though absolute in form, was uitended
as a sr "urity only, for a sum of ^105. The defendant
alleg. hat the deed was executed in pursuance of an
absolute .,ale for that sum ; and he set up various subse-
quent dealings between the parties on that footing.

The cause was heard at Peterborough at the Spring
Sittings of 1872.

^

Mr. Bethune, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Mo88, for the defendant.

MowAT, V. C.-[After stating the nature of the case . „, ,,,,as above] I think that, if the bill had been brought
before any of these subsequent dealings occurred, the

•'""Kment

Court on the evidence r ow b >fore me would have treated
the transaction of May, 1861, as a mortgage: consider-
ing the inequality between the parties— -he defendant
-•emg B aiercaaut, and money-lender of the neighborhood

r-fei-'-
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and Eoach an illiterate man, poor, and in need of money
to pay off an incut ranee on the property ; the inade-
quacy of the alleged price—which was but one-half the
value, if 80 much as half; Roaoh't continued possession,
paying no rent; the admissions and statements in the
defendant's answer and depositions ; and the fact that
Roach ad no independent adviser in the matter. The
conveyance was drawn by the defendant's solicitor, a
gentleman of the very highest respectability in everyway,
who would not have permitted an absolute conveyance
to be taken if he had known that an absolute sale was
not intended

;
but the circumstance of his having under-

stood from the parties that the transaction was an
absolute sale, is not sufficient to outweigh the considera-
tions which lead on the whole evidence to an opposite
conclusion as to the fact.

Of the subsequent dealings between the parties, the
Judgm.nt. first is shewn by a receipt of the defendant, dated 17th

November, 185G, whereby he acknowledges receiving
X25from Moach "on account of land purchase." It
is admitted that this receipt had reference to the land in

question
;
and the defendant's son, whose testimony I

credit, deposes to having been present when the bargain
was made to which the receipt refers ; and also to
having heard his father and Roach speaking of the sale
afterwards. He deposes that the bargain was, that
Roach should purchase the property for £225, of which
the sum named in the receipt was part. The only other
evidence of this bargain, or of there having been any
further transactions between the parties with reference
to the land for the next four years and-a-half, is the
deposition of the defendant. During this period of four
years and-a-half, Roach remained in undisturbed posses-
sion of the property, and made improvements on it

(estimated at over !§300) ; though he made no fi- ther pay-
ment to the defendant. I think that, if a bii. nad been
filed at any time alter the date of the receipt and
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before the Ist February, 1861, when the next transaction
took place, the Court, in the absence of the evidence of
either of the parties, would probably have held that
Roach was entitled to relief on the footing either of a
mortgagor or of a vendee. The learned counsel for the
plaintiff expressed his willingness to take a decree now
on the latter footing.

But there is a difficulty in the way of granting relief,
arising from the dealings of the parties after that period

;

the further lapse of time (ten years) before the bringing
of this suit

; and Roach's death in the meantime.

On the Ist February, 1861, Roach accepted from the
defendant a lease of the premises for three years, at a
rental of ^60 a year ; on the 15th November, 1865,
another lease was executed between them for five years at
the like rent

; and on the 12th January, 1 871, a third lease
for five years at «80 a year. I think that Roach under- jud^.«
stood that these documents were leases to the effect
mentioned

;
he received a duplicate of the second and of

the third, and probably of the first also, at the time of
the execution thereof respectively, and he paid the rents
accordingly. I think that he knew before the first lease
was executed that the defendant considered himself the
absolute owner; and I think he understood that the defen-
dant was giving the leases as such owner. I think that
Roach must be presumed to have acquiesced in that
position of the defendant from the Ist February, 1861,
if not earlier

; and to have considered himself thencefor-
ward as tenant only, and as leaving no other interest
in the property. Roach ivas an illiterate man, but he
appears to have had the average intelligence of his
class

;
and he cannot be supposed to have been all this

time ignorant of what was the meaning of being the
defendant's tenant, and of paying him rent. I think
he must be supposed to have had, in regard to the

_- ,j„ «vtvaut»nu ana uiumuu in this land
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1872. during this period, the common notions which are enter-
tained of the respective relations to the ownership of
property which a lessor and lessee, or a landlord and
tenant, usually occupy. There is no evidence that, from
a date antecedent to the first of the leases, Roach claimed
to have, or considered himself as having, any other right
to the property than his interest as tenant under these
leases, and according to the purport of them.

In connection with these facts it is to be remembered,
that the defendant never had any bond, or other con-
tract under which he could have sued Roach at law for
the supposed mortgage money or purchase money; that
for the first ten years after the execution of the deed
Roach paid £25, and no more; and that for the second
ten years he paid the stipulated rents and those only.

For these second ten years, he accepted the position
Judgment, of a mere tenant of the property, paying to the defendant

as his landlord what are not denied to have been rack
rents

;
and he made no claim in any way to a different

position.

It has been declared by high authority (a) that an
equity of redemption may be surrendered without any
formal release

; and I think that, though Roach never
executed any document expressly giving up any equitable
interest which he had after giving the deed of the 15th
May, 1851, yet that I must hold, as the fair result of
the evidence, that on or before the Ist February, 186], he
intentionally abandoned whatever interest he had before
the last mentioned date; and that he confirmed that
abandonment by successive acts afterwards, taking leases,
and paying rents, for a period of ten years. There was
during this period no confidential relation between the
parties. During the first year or two, Roach worked for

(a) Priv. Council: Smyth v. Simpson, see C Gr. 104; Holmes v
Matthews, lb. 108.
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the defendant in the defendant's distillery
; but, with

llZ'T "' *'' ^^"P*'^'^ '' *^« transactio'nr nquest on, there was no connection between them of anykind to give the defendant influence over Eoach. There

S 7 ^°"^*;,--'^-bJ« inequality between them^oack was illiterate; they dealt together without th^
mtervention of any third person on Eoack's part
understandings and stipulations important to Boach inhe transactions of the first ten years were Tnot putinto writing; and in the transactions between themduring that period Boach had the worse; but I am

"t in'd"'.
'''* *'' '"^^"^"^^ ^^*-- *^« P-ti

"

BoZTT'. ''"'• '"''^ " '' ^'''''y '^^ effectBoach . ac s of acquiescence and confirmation during
the second ten years

; especially when the inequality ifviewed in the light of the decisions of the Courf ofAppeal in Tyler y. Wehh and McLeod v. Orton(a)!

fy.:\ ^T7 ^'^f'^ ^" '^' ^^^ °f relief arises fromthe death of Boach and the loss of his testimony on the
'"''"'^"'•

various facts in issue.
^

I have not come to a conclusion against the plaintiffs
without some hesitation; for I do not like the complexion of the defendant's case in several respects; aTdm consequence I think it right, while dismissing the
bill, to dismiss it without costs.

dele ^';.'V"'^«'"^"^
'' '^' Court of Appeal turned on the ovi-denc wh.ch wa. discussed at great length; and as they appearedto involve no question of law. they have not h«»n r-nortH
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chancery reports.

Allen v. The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co.

Sale of dower under execution.

The inchoate right of a married woman to dower is not saleable under
executions against her.

The defendants claimed to own the premises in
question, subject only to the inchoate right of dower
of Mrs. Allen, wife of the creator of the trust mentioned
in the case, reported ante vol. xviii., page 425. Under
these circumstances, the Company had instituted pro-
ceedings in ejectment against Allen and his wife to'
obtain possession, and having recovered judgment had
sued out execution for the costs, under which the sheriff
was about to sell such right of Mrs. Allen. Thereupon
the present suit was instituted, seeking to restrain the
defendants from proceeding in the sale.

Argument.
j^Ir. Hodgins, for the plaintiff, moved for an injunc-

tion in the terms of the prayer of the bill, referring to
McAnnany v. Turnbull (a).

Mr. Leith, contra, distinguished the present from the
case cited, the interest of the wife here being a contin-
gent one only, which in the terms of the act is made
saleable under process. The worda of the provision
(section 5 of C. S. U. C. ch. 90) are, that " a contingent,
an executory, and a future interest, and a possibility
coupled with an interest in any land, whether the object
of the gift or limitation of such interest or possibility be
or be not ascertained," are made liable to execution by
the 11th section of the Act. Here the right is clearly
contingent. It may be conceded that if the husband
were dead the right of Mrs. Allen would no longer be
contingent, and in such case the authority cited shews
the interest could not be sold under process. It may

(a) 10 Gr. 298.
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be said that this is an anomalous state of the law, but 1872.

the fact that it is an anomaly is not any answer to the
'—v—

^

position here taken by the Company. Other anomalies
'^"'°

exist in the law in regard to real estate. One that may^-ifeAwi'co.

be suggested is that of a lease for three years, which
may be by parol, and yet an assignment of such interest

of the lessee can only be effected by writing.

He contended that the inchoate right of a woman to

dower is a possibility coupled with an interest, and as
such saleable under process.

Moffatt V. Grover (a). Miller v. Wiler/ (b), Bank of
Upper Canada v. Brough (c), Jones on Uses, 61 ; Smith
on Real Property, 692, 901 (5th cil.) were, amongst
other authorities, referred to.

Spragqb, C—I think this case is not distiuguiahable June 26th.

in principle from that of McAnnany v. Turnbull (d) as

decided on rehearing. The report of the case does not
shew whether in that case the husband was siill living

or was dead, at the time of the issue of the
fi. fa. against

lands. If still living it is this case in circumstances as

well as in principle. If he was dead, as I think he was,
all the reasoning by which the learned counsel for the

defendants seeks to bring this case within the statute

would apply a fortiori to that case : and all the reason-
ing of the late Chancellor, by whom the judgment in

that case was delivered, would apply a fortiori to this

caae, I cannot do better than quote it (p. 299) :

—

Judgment.

" It is clear that at common law such a right would
not be saleable, nor would be under the statute 5
George II., providing for the sale of lands in the

colonies. The widow has no estate in the land till the

(a) 4 U. C. C. P. 402.

(c) 2 E. & A. 101.

(rf) 10 Gr. 298.

-VOL. AlX. OR,0«i-

(b) 16 U. C. C. P. 629 ; S. C.

17 lb. 368.
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1872. dower ia assigned to her." She has not even a right of

""^^^ entry. The freehold falls at once upon the heir, who

Edinburgh
^°^^^ ^^ '" 'ts entirety till the dower is assigned. Until

Lift A». Co. then the widow really has nothing in the land. She
merely has a right to procure something, i.e., dower.
She cannot, until assignment, enter upon the land, or

any portion of it, or assert any description of right in

it, except by action to procure an assignment. She is a
mere stranger to it, and like any other stranger, a
trespasser, if she ventures upon it. This right she
may never assert. She may not choose to disturb the

heir or interfere with his freehold ; and if she does not,

who at law can do it for her ? I asked on the argument
if there was any instance to be found of an assignee of
a dowress bringing a writ of dower in his own name.
None such was shewn, and I am not aware of one. This
being the position of a right to dower at common law,

it is nevertheless contended that it may be sold under

Jud ment
^^^ ^'^ section of chapter 90, of the Consolidated

Statutes of Upper Canada, as being a contingent, an
executory, * or a future interest, or a possibility coupled
with an interest in the land.' We think not."

If I give effect to the argument for the defendants, I

must hold that what the learned counsel contends is

a contingent interest in lands is made saleable by the

statute
; although the same interest, vested, is not made

saleable. The judgment in McAnnany v. TurnhuU pro-

ceeds upon this, that before dower assigned a widow has

nothing in the land : merely, in the words of the Chan-
cellor " a right to procure something, i. e., dower." If

that be so, it must be so a fortiori^ in the case of a wife

whose right is inchoate.

n%i
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Foster v. Chaplin.

251

1872.

Partntrship-Sinffle adventure-Sale of partnerthip assets.

Pour persoDB who entered into a joint undertaking for the purchase
of oil lands, for the purpose of re-sale, agreed to contribute and did
contribute the necessary capital in certain proportions which were
unequal. One of them (the plaintiff) subsequently acquired the
interests of two of the co-partners. The lands having become
greatly depreciated in value, the plaintiff, in whose name the con-
veyance of the lands bad been tijken for the joint benefit, filed a
bill calling on the other party interested to make up the differencem money contributed by him and that paid in by the plaintiff and
those whom he represented. A demurrer for want of equity was
allowed with costs.

Demurrer for want of equity.

Mr. S. Blake, for the demurrer.

Mr. Ferguson, contra.

Spraqge, C.-A parcel of land, 100 acres, in Ennis- ..un.Mth.
kiUen was conveyed to the plaintiff on the 14th of
November, 1865, and by a declaration of trust bearinvr
the same date, it was recited that of the purchase monejs"
$1,000, were the proper moneys of the defendant
Chaplin; and the residue, $1,930, were the proper

'"'*""*'

moneys of the plaintiff, and of two others, Fisken and
Gordon; that it was intended that the land should he
sold in six months

; and it was expected, as the recitals
and provisions of the deed shew, that it would be sold
at a very large prof?'.

It was by this deed dtclared that the plaintiff should
stand seised of tl'.., J.audb until the same should be sold

;

and of the profitD arising therefrom when sold, in manner
tberein statcfl, L e., aa to $1,000 and interest at tea per
cent., such interest not to ficcrue till the expiration of
six months

; and as to a yuoiety of the profits arising
from the intended sale in trust for OhapUn t and as to
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1872. $1,930 and interest at the same rate, and accruing from

the same time, and as to the other moiety of the profits in

trust for the other three parties to the agreement. The

land, it was stipulated, might, in certain events, be sold

before the expiration of six months ; and was to be

sold after that time at the request of any of the parties.

The land has not been sold at all ; and the bill alleges

tha* it has become greatly depreciated in value ; the

land being what is called oil lands ; and its present

market value is stated to be not more than $1,000 : the

plaintiff has acquired the interest of Fiaken and

Gordon.

The bill asks that tho land may be sold by the Court

:

and the question raised is, whether the sums of $1,000

and $1,930 are to be treated as capital put in by part-

ners into a partnership concern ; or as advances made

by partners to a partnership concern.

Judgment.

My opinion is, that these sums are to be treated as

capital put into a trading concern by partners. Its

being a single adventure makes no difference. The

declaration of trust is explicit. The land was not

intended to remain as land. It was a commodity to be

converted into money ; and upon conversion it was to be

appropriated, as to part in one way, and as to another

part in another way : as to the suras put in by the

respective parties, the same amounts (with interest after

six months) were to be be returned to them : while as to

the profits, they were not to go in the same proportion

as the moneys paid in, but to be divided into two equal

parts : the party who had contributed $1,000 being

entitled to the same proportion as the three parties who

had together contributed nearly double that amount.

These moneys are not in any sense advances made by

individual partners, to the firm of which they were

members, but the agreed amounts that they were to put
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1872.
in refipectively to purchase the comlnodity upon which
they were to trade. If these moneys were not capital,

the partnership had no capital ; and it ia apparent from
the nature of the concern that this was not intended.
If they were advances in the sense contended for by the
plaintiff, they were loans, made upon the formation of a
partnership, by individual partners, to a concern which
had no capital. It does not appear to me that that was
the nature of the transaction: but that these moneys
were strictly and properly capital ; that the land
purchased was the " property" of the partnership ; and
the declaration of trust, in effect, the articles of part-
nership. That instrument explains the nature of the
transaction and defines the rights of the parties. It is

true that if these moneys were advances to a firm and
not capital, and were stipulated for, thfeir repayment
might be provided for in the same manner as is provided
by this instrument, but that would abridge what would
otherwise be the rights of partners making advances, Judgme^
viz., to have contribution personally from other partners.
This instrument seems impliedly to negative a right to

contribution, inasmuch as it points to a particular fund
—the proceeds of sale,—as the fund out of which these
moneys were to be repaid.

I see nothing in the terms of the instrument or the
nature of the dealings entered into, to indicate that these
moneys were intended to be, not capital paid in, but
advances, ^. e., loans made. I think that they were
intended to be and were capital. I do not agree with
Mr. Ferguson's contention, that the amount put in by
the three partners, beyond that put in by Chaplin, was
an advance to the firm. There is nothing to indicate
ihis. If any of these moneys were capital they were
all capital. The amounts being unequal is no indication
to the contrary. The case of Wood v. Scales {a) before

(a) t. R. 1 Ch, App. 369
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the Lords Justices, 'shews the distinction between capital

put into a partnership, and advances made by a partner

to his firm, and points out the different natures as well

as the different consequences of the two. I would refer

also to Mr. Lindley's book on the Law of Partnership,

(2nd ed.) at pages 614 and 790-1.

For the reasons that I have given I think the plaintiff

wrong in his contention ; and if he were right, 1 do not

see that he has any sufiicienl ground for coming to this

Court before executing his trust. He states no reason

why he has not sold, or why he does not sell now, except

the depreciation in the value of the land ; and that he

has not been requested to sell. It does not appear to

me that these reasons are sufficient. The demuirer is

allowed with costs.

Campbell v. Campbell.

' Convertion of realty by statute.

One of several heirs of nn intestate being lunatic, an Act of I'urlia-

ment was procured authorizing the sale of the intestate's lands, and

the investment of the lunatic's share in Government securities or

mortgages for the benefit of the lunatic " and his representatives."

The lunatic afterwards died, and in a proceeding to distribute the

share of the lunatic, it was Held, that this share, for the purposes

of distribution, retained the character of realty, and was to be

divided between his real representatives and not his next of kin.

Ill

Hearing on bill and answer.

Mr. Bae, for the plaintiffs and the defendants, other

than Jane Campbell.

Mr. 0. Mo88f for defendant Jane Campbell.

The only question involved in the suit was, whether

the proceeds of the sale of the lands sold, under the Act

of Parliament passed for the purpose, so far as the share

of the deceased John CumpOell was cuuceru'eu, reLaiiied
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thecharacter of realty, or had become personalty; the J872.
«tatuto directing that his share should be invested in W-
certain specific securities for his benefit, and that of "

his "'T*""
representatives," and which defendant's counsel con-

'''"""""•

tended must be taken to mean personal representatives

tlt'^?.'"'t 1 ^7u
^'^^^^-^-'^^

'
although it was true

that ,f the sale had been in pursuance of a decree of this
Court the proceeds of the sale, for the purposes of
administration, would have retained the character of
realty

;
but that here the sale having been effected in .

pursuance of an Act of Parliament, the proceeds of the
lands must bo taken to be personalty for the purposes
of distribution. Fletcher v. Ashburner (a), Coole v.
J^ealey (b), In re Wharton (e), were referred to.

Sprag«e, G.-WilUam Campbell died iu 1861 seized
ot lot 14, in the 3rd concession of Cavan (less 25 acres

)

He died unmarried and intestate, leaving two brothers
and two sisters; one of the brothers, John, bein.' a
lunatic, and who has since died. The other brother
Thomas, petitioned the Parliament of the late Province
of Canada; and an Act was passed, vesting the estate
or the heirs of >F^/;.am Campbell in his lands, in trustees
for sale or division "for the benefit of the heirs ofWdham Campbell, according to their severd and resnec
tive shares:" and providing that the .share of John
Campbell, the lunatic, in the proceeds of the salt snould
be invested in government or mortgage securities -for
the benefit of the said John Campbell and his represen-
tatives ' The land has been sold, and the shares'lf the
heirs of miliam Campbell, other than John, have, it is
alleged been paid to them. The share of J./.;^ was
invested by the trustees in pursuance of the Act The
question raised is, whether the share of John in the
proceeds of the sale is real or personal estate.

Juno 26th.

Judgment.

(0) IB. C. C. 497,1 W. &T. 741.

(c) 5 D. M. & G.

(*) '^2 Beav. 196.
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1873. It is conceded by Mr. 0. Moss, Cwhose contention is,

'—V ''

that the effect of the Act was to convert JoAn'« f lare

.""'"^

„ into personalty), that if what was directed by the Act of

the Legislature had been directed by the Court, tho

proceeds of the sale would have retained tho same

character as the land tself before sale : and this, 1 think,

is fully established by the authorities. This case is clear

of those cases in which, for th( sake ot the comfort and

well-being of the lunatic, the Court has /tirected that

which has c'langed realty into personalty, or personalty

into realty ; find therefore I do i ot go into the questions

raised in those cases. They arc clearly exceptional

cases, and are founded upon the rule that th^' first care

of the Court is the maintenance and comfort uf the

lunatic. To that the interests of those entitled in succes-

sion are subojvuvnted. After that the rule is, that the

property of r; ; iunatic is not to be varied, so as to affect

the righu oi siuccession to it.

ludgment.

In the case of John Oatnpbell, there was nothing to

take the succession of his property out of the ordinary

general rule ; no object to be served by doing so. There

are, however, some reasons .suggested why the Legisla-

ture must be taken to have intended it. It is, in fact,

converted into personalty by the act of the Legisla-

ture ; and the i\,ct does not contain the provision that is

sometimes contained in similar Acts, for preserving to

the property in its converted shape, the character that it

had before conversion : and the omission of such pro-

vision is relied upon, as evidencing an intent on the part

of the Legislature that its converted shape should be its

real shape for all intents and purposes. The argument

is not withouli weight. But the phraseology of Acts of

Parliament varies very much, even where the same thing

is intended; and unnecessary provisions are often

inserted from overcaution. It would not be safe to infer

from the insertion of such a provision in one Act, and

its omission in arother, that a different effect was
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reason.
Ctnapbcll

Oa'mpb«ll.
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intended n regard to the devolution of th
may be argued, I think, with ,t least equal ,...,..„ ,..«,
tho current of Legislative provision being to preserve the
character of property, notwithstanding conversion fol-
lowing m that respect the law of tlio Courts, th. oin-ssion
of a specific provision to 11, t effect in an- .articular
Act, is not to be taken as indicating a dei ^ in the
mind and intent of the Legislature from the oual course
unless, indeed, the context of the Act sh., •'' indicate
such intent. There i« nothing in this Act to indicate
such intent. The reason given in the recital is, thi.t in
consequence of the l.maoy of John Campbell the estate
of Wii im Campbell cannot be divided without groat
loss to the petitioner and the odior heirs. The object
clearly was to nake John's share available for his sup-
port by converting it into money and investing it

• and
in doing that, th. whole object of the Act was accom-
plished

;
and that oi ject was equally well served if upon

the death ofJohn Campbell his,h.,,-, devolved as realty, .udgmeot
as if It devolved as personalty. To make it devolve as
personalty xvould be a gratuitous departure from the
principle, upon which the Courts and the Legislature
itself, act in tht like cases.

The use of the word "representatives" in the Act, it

18 contended, is an indication of the intent of the Legis-
lature that the proceeds of the sale should descend as
personalty

: the investment is directed to be " for the
benefit of the amd John Campbell and his representa-
tives." I do not think there is anything in this. If
there was any definite intention on the point in the mind
of the Legislature in the direction supposed, the words
"personal representatives" would probably have been
used. The general term used means an heir-at-law or
devisee, as well and as much as a personal representative.
I take the use of the general term rather to indicate an
mtent, that the annual proceeds of the investments
should be for the benefit of the lunatic, and that the

267
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Campball.
T.

OunptMll

Judgment

corpus should go to those to whom the law would give it.

I am referred to a decision of ray brother Strong in a
case of Turnhull v. Turnbulh The case is not reported,

but I understand the facts to be, that land of a debtor

was sold to satisfy a debt ; that more than sufficient was
realized ; and that the surplus stood in Court to the

credit of the debtor ; who died 'vjthout taking the money
out of Court ; and that it was held to be personalty. If

in this case the fund were in Court the lunatic being
dead, and his heirs in a position if entitled to take it

out, and one of those heirs died his estate would be in

the same position as the estate cf the debtor in TurnbuU
V. TurnbuU, because in each case there would have been
a party in a position to receive money, which he did not

receive. As it is, the case does not seem to me to apply.

I am not prepared to say that this case ia a very clear

one : but in my opinion the plaintiff's contentica is right

in principle : and I do not see anything in the Act to

take the case out of the general rule ; and I do not
think that the effect of the conversion being by Act of
Parliament, and not by the Act of a Court does neces-

sarily take it out of the general rule.

As to the dower of the widow of the lunatic, the bill

concedes her right to dower, or to such sum in gross
as may represent the value thereof. The widow in her
answer claims the latter if the estate is adjudged to be
realty. The point was not argued whether she is entitled

to this. The justice of the case as to her would be satis-

fied by her having one-third of the proceeds of the

investments—properly secured to her of course—during
life. Her primary right to have an assignment of dower
by metes and bounds is destroyed by the Act. That
being gone, something must be substituted. Is it neces-

sarily a sum in gross ? I will hear counsel upon this

point if they desire to speak to it.

I think in this case the costs should come out of the fund,
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Pkrrin V. Pebrin.

Surrogate Court-Demurrtr—Juriidktion.

plaintiff by he Surrogate Court, stated that after the probate had

e-tltra^d ew ^"'l
"^ ''''''"'' ^ -beequent'wiJltf tlxestator, and that this subsequent will was the deceased's last will •

bIu T: '?r'
°' ''''' ""' '"''' p"--i -tate ""

•

11" i"?' ''" '"'* '"""' P'"'*"* '> comnionformorioaolemn form, th.s Court had jurisdiction to try its validity.

Demurrer for want of equity.

judgment
"' '^ ^^' ^'" '^^''" ^'°'" '^' ^'*^-"°**' '^^^^

The ground relied on in support of the demurrer
was, that thts Court had not jurisdiction to entertain the
suit, otherwise than on appeal from the Surrogate Court.

Mr. r. McKtmie, for the demurrer.

Mr. Bodging, conlra.

»^A « (.), Waterhou>e v. Zee (i), Jlfar^m v. Martin (e)

V. AfcPAerwn (A), were referred to. •

r/oZT ""-"f"
'"' '"P"^'" '^ ^"' «f ^he late .u..t.

ifte plaintiff and another arc named as executors and
•'""^•"*-

the bill alleges that " probate of the said supposed'will"
was on t e 15tl, of August, 1870, granted to the ^^l.

plaintiff took upon himself the trusts supposed to be
created thereby The bill then alleges that certain
proceedings in relation to the will were taken in this

259

(a) 2 Howard, S. C. 619.

(e) 9 Gr. 574.

(«) 12Gr.60O; 15 Or. 586.

(jr) L. E. i, Ff, a D. 604.

(b) 18 Qr. 33.

(rf) 10 Gr. 176.

(/) L. R. 1, Pr & D. 191
(A) 1 H. L. C. 191.
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Judgment.
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Court ; and that after they were instituted, certain facts

which he sets out ramo to tho plaintiff's knowledge

which shew that tlie will admitted to probate was not

duly executed ; but that another will set out in the bill

was the true last will of the testator.

The demurrer is on the ground that thb Court has

not jurisdiction, but the Surrogate Court only.

The defendant's contention ia, that upon the plaiutiff's

bill it must be uiken that the' will of which probate was

granted was proved in solemn form ; that if proved in

common form, it is to be assumed he would have alleged

it to be so, as being most fsivourable to his case ; and
that if proved in solemn form it is rc8 judicata by a

Court of competent jurisdiction, that the will proved was
the last will of the testator: that an ap.oeal to this

Court from tho judgment of the Surrogate Court is

given by the Surrogate Court Act ; and that that is the

plaintiff's proper remedy.

It was also contended that by the Surrof;. 'ourt

Act, the same having been passed subsequenti^y \o the

Act conferring jurisdiction upon this Courl, in the matter

of trying the validity of wills ; the jurlodiction of this

Court is superseded, and that whether the will was
proved in solemn or in common form the Surrogate

Court aIc!!o has jurisdiction to trj its validity. I am
satisfied that this argument is not tenable. The clause

giving jurisdiction to this Court is explicit ; and more
comprehensive than the clause giving jurisdiction to the

Surrogate Courts. It runs thus : " The Court shall have
jurisdiction to try the validity of last wills and testa-

ments whether the same refer to real or personal estate

;

and to pronounce such wills and testaments to be void

for fraud and undue influence, or otherwise, in the same
manner and to the same extent as the Court has jurisdic-

tion to try the validity of deeds and other instruments."
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Porrln.

h, Con.ol,d.led St.e„te,
; .„d tu mo« that can b, B.id .872.

»,..... OS t. par. of the j.ri,di«,„„ „,peo,i„g ,;„. J^
conferred upon .his Court, coucurrent juri.diclion U

'^
g.ven „ t e Surrogate Courts : and it has'bJhr..o
often to be q„e„i„„ed now, that by jurUdiotion being
conferred upon another forun,, over a subject matter

dictWQ of this Court is not ousted.

1 assume upon the pleadings that probate «s grantedto the p1amt,ir upon his own application, but that Iapprehend, would no. estop him from coding ,o 'hisCourt upon the ground upon which he files bis bill. Buhe ,uest,o„ ,, whether, if the paper admitted to probaL«as proved ,n solemn form, tbo/,r,.,« that thepapersoproved ,s the will of the testator is not „s SaI confess I have felt some hesitation as to this ; audlfthe q„ost,on presented by ,hi, bill were the same „,tha assumed to be before the Surrogate Court I ,r„Id ,.nchne .hi„k to agree with the defend.! ' B°t' ""'•

tZfLTi: '
""L""'

"» S"™««» Cou wwrong upon the facte before it, in adjudmne the naner

bu that after discovered facte shew that it was not the
^.11 of the .estator. These after-discovered" erwol
ourrogje Court to tovoke probate. If they would itwould be only that the Surrogate Court wouW ha e iur^dicon .0 set aside itsow.-, adjudication, and deel rethe paper admitted to probate invalid, uLn the samegrounds as this Court would pronounce 'it invaHdV."

r.^ . „ , .

'"Jperaiive, tor the exercise bv this

S"hi::;cr'°""""'"-^"''°°"^^*-'-

I think the demnrrAi* ak/v.,M ^ i j ^

costs.
""^ "^"'™ed at»a with
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. I

DoBBiE V. MoPhbrbon.

WiU, eonttruetion of.

A testator by his will devised oertain lands to trustees for and on

behalf of his two sons, W & J, " and any other son or sons to be

hereafter lawfully begotten by me," with right of surTiTorship as

beiween W & J, without providing for any such right as to an

after bom son in case of his dying. Another son was born to the

testator, who died after his father, under age and without issue

:

Seld, as to the deceased son's share, that the brothers and sisters

took equally as his heirs.

The testator directed these lands to be conveyed to his sons on their

coming of age, but omitted to make any provision for the applica-

tion of the rents and profits in the meanwhile

:

Held, that the sons had vested estates from the death of their father,

and were entitled to the rents and profits during their minority.

Hearicg by way of motion for decree.

The points involved appear sufficiently in the head

note and judgment.

Mr. Ferguson^ for the plaintiff.

Mr. Q. S. Patteraon, Q. C, for William Dobbie.

Mr. J. 0. Hamilton^ for the infant defendant.

The bill was pro confeano against the defendant

McPheraon.

Jane 2eth. Spraqqb, C.—This wil' is very badly drawn : and,

interpreted as I think it must be interpreted, entails,

consequences, which, it is very probable, were not at all

foreseen or intended by the testator.

It would be going counter to a series of authorities

to bold that the sons of the testator took other than a

vested interest in lot 13, 5th concession Esquesing.

\m
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Jnna w'n 'iT'' " ^'' '' «" ^'^''^^ ^^ ^V ^^0 1873.8on8 miham and James and of any other son or sons ^-vw
to be hereafter lawfully begotten by me." Then follows ^'"•
a provision as to survivorship, which I will notice

'"'"'""°°'

presently; and the will proceeds to direct that the land
shall be conveyed to the testator's sons upon their
coming of age, charged with the payment to each of
his daughters whom he names, and to any other daugh-
ters who might be born, of the sum of ^100 From
BoraBto7,'s case (a) downwards there are a number of
cases from which it is clear, I ,hink, that the sons took
an equitable fee vested at the death of the testator, the
personal enjoyment only being postponed.

There is this peculiarity in this will, that no disposi-
tion IS made of the rents and profits of the land in the
meantime It does not affect the question of the vesting
of the land on the death of the testator; but it is con-

with ttr
'' ^.

'^'"^'^''^^ *^"' they, equally .„a«.e.with the sons are entitled to them as undisposed of, and
that he who e scheme of the will shews that this was
.ntended. The provisions of the will in regard to the
conveyance to the sons, and the charge in favor of the
daughters are very peculiar ; they run thus : " Second
hat the said 200 acres shall be burdened and conveyed
to my said boy or boys when they attain the age of 21
years under the obligation of payment to each of my
daughters naming them), and of any other daughter or
daughters lawfully begotten by me, of t'--> sum of £100
lawful money, &c., lo be paid out of tb "d 200 acres
to each of my said daughters when they l 1 severally
attain the full and complete age of 21 years." The
wi

1 then proceeds
:
" Third, of payment to my beloved

wite of a sum equivalent to her board, lodging
clothing, and support in a suitable manner as my
widow. The testator puts the provision for his wife

'.ii „

(a) 8 Rep. 19.
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1872. after the charge in favor of hia daughters ; and it may
'"^^^^ well be contended that it could not have been his intcn-

ucPhiwoi..
*'°" ^^ postpone this provision for his wife until after

his daughters or his sons should come of age, especially

as his provision extended to after-born children ; but that

ho must have intended that the provision for his wife

should take effect presently after his decease ; and, as

that provision was put after that in favor of his daugh-

ters, the provision in their favor must also have been

intended to take effect immediately. If the provision

in favor of the daughters were less explicit, it might be

possible so to interpret it ; but the only provision hero

made for them is a legacy of £100 to each ; and the

payment to each is fixed upon her coming of age.

There is nothing to give a present interest to them in

either money or land beyond thq vesting of the legacies

and their being a charge upon the land. The provision

that the legacies are " to be paid out of the said 200
Judgment, acrcs," may mean that the trustees are to invest rents

and profits, if there should bo a surplus for that pur-

pose, or it may mean only that the legacies shall be

a charge on the land. The probability is, that, in this

ill-drawn will, no definite meaning was attached to the

words. It contains no intelligible scheme of provision

for family, or disposition of property, so as to enable a

Court to say that, upon any interpretation that may bo

put upon it, the intention of the testator will be carried

out. The provision that I have quoted at length is an
absurd and inconsistent one. The will contemplates

that there may be after-born sons ; the conveyance to

the sons is to be of one piece of land en bloc, and to be

made when they—which must be the youngest—como
of age ; the conveyance is to be made to them, " under
the obligation of paying the legacies to the daughters

"

severally upon their coming of age, an event which
would happen before the conveyance was to bo made to

the sons ; for he had, when he made his will, four daugh-

ters, three of whom, at any rate, were older than his

younger son.
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lo return to the rents and profits of tl.e land, I have ISM.
not Diet with any case where provision is made by will ^-v-^
for a conveyance on coming of ago. or other provision

^'*"'

for future enjoyment by a devisee, and where the will
'""*"""•

»8 wholly silent as to the application of rents and
profits m the meantime. There are casea where pro-
visions are made for their application which may not
exhaust them.. I apprehend that, in such a case, 'there
being a vested interest in the land devised, the surplus
of rents and profits must belong to the beneficial
devisee

;
and that, for the like reason, where a will is

silent as to rents and profits, the beneficial devisee
having a vested interest is entitled to them. Such a
devisee must, I conceive from the nature of his title
have everyihi.ig in the land, as to which no other
appropriation is made ; and I may add that the lan-
guage of this will rather indicates that such was the
intention of the testator, for he devises the land in
question to trustees " for or on behalf " of his sons. ,.^

No question is made as to the residuary estate. The
whole .8 devised to trustees, and the will directs i-
equal division among the testator's children in equ
Bhares " when all the other purposes of this trust shall
have been fulfilled " and all shall have come of „ge It

'

may be that the testator supposed that the proceeds of
his residuary estate would be sufficient for the mainte-
nance of his family until the -eriod of division.

A son was born to the testator after the making of
his will, named John, and this son died after the tes-
tator under age and without issue, and a question is
raised under this provision of the will, " providing
that If the two boys now presently existing are those
only left by me, and in case of the death of either
without leaving lawful issue, his right and title therein
shall fall and belong to the surviving boy exclusively."
Jlne contention in. that th^ «-*_*-_ l . , ... *

'
— •*- -•'" tvoittiOi uas, oy this pro-

34—VOL. XLX. GB.
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vision, manifested an intention that the 200 acres

devised should go to his sons to the exclusion of his

daughters ; and that the share of tho after-born son

should go to his surviving brothers only. It may be

that, if he had thought of the event which has hap<

pened, he would have provided for the case of survivor-

ship, in that event, in favor of his two sons ; but the

provision he has made is for another contingency, and is

very explicit. He had just before declared the trust to

be in favor of his two sons William and Jamea, " and

of any other son or sons" that might be born ; and then

limits the survivorship to the contingency of the two then

living surviving him. The words "now" and "only"
exclude the event that has happened. In my opinion,

the brothers and sisters oiJohn took equally as his heirs.

A daughter, Elizabeth, one of the plaintiffs, was born

to the testator after the making of his will ; and two of

Judgment, the daughters have died since the testator and since the

death of John, both of them Avithont issue and after

coming of age. There are now surviving three daugh-

ters and two sons, and they are entitled equally to the

share of John in the 200 acres of land and to the

shares of the deceased sisters in the legacies.

The bill contains charges against MePherton which,

being confessed by him,the bill being taken pro con against

him, are sufficient to entitle the plaintiffs to ask for his re-

moval from the trusteeship; and, in virtue of their interest

in John's share of the land, they are entitled to an account

of his dealings with the land, and they are also entitled

to an account of his dealings with the residuary estate.

The decree will direct the appointment of a new

trustee, and further directions and costs will be reserved.

The costs up to the hearing should be paid out of the

estate. It is the ambiguities of the will, not the

conduct of McPhenoihi that has occasioned the suit,
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Little v. Hawkws.
1878.

Ckamptrly,

being oonsld re rr^b b",7'; ^^ '"""' '-°'' '"PP°"'' "«bt

reaohml through. suuttuP ^ ."* """ "'"'"' """"'^ »"'>' »>•

.elf nnwnim,
. „C he mat;

1'f "" '""""" ^-« »"-

Examination of witnesses and hearing at ti.e sittingof the Court at Sandwioh, in ihe spring of 1872.

Mr. C. Mots, for the plaintiff,

def^nlnt.'''''*^'
"' ""'' ^'^^""^^^^^

'
^- the

Spraggb, C.-I decided at the hearing all th^ .quesfonsin the cause, except as to champ^V1to a sum of «400 paid to WilHam xJ/.-son an.
""•--*•

assignee of John the do .e, on the sale to ParA-tha
urn be.ng part of the

j .chase money of the land Bold

!n.f ' T^- * '""''^'" ^^''^^ t^"^* *•'« 'l«vise WHSgood, over ookmg the fact that the devisee was aWitness to the will, and the law, that being bo, it would
invalidate his devise.

_

(George Little is the heir-at-law of the testator, and
e pla.nt.ff ^ert Little is his assignee. If the heir

at- aw himself were now plaintiff, it may be that his
c aim to this $400 could not be resisted ;'and posslbi;

yjT . fT' '^' *^'«°«« °^ the heir-at-law
n"ght be entitled to recover. But what was really
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nsBigned nnd vrhat was really brought in queition by

this suit, was tho right to impeach tho dealings of the

trustees with the estate of the testator for a period

covering nearly thirty years. The investigation before

me, which occupied nearly three days, satisfied me that

the charges of improvidence and misconduct made by

the bill wore groundless; that the trustees had dis-

charged their duty faithfully and carefully, and that the

purchases from them were made in god faith and were

not open to any of the objections made by the bill.

That tho assignment to the plaintiff was only of a

right to bring the trustees to account, and to impeach

the sales mode by them, and to fix the purchasers of the

land in question with notice, is manifest from the frame

of the bill and from all tho circumstances ; and that it

was an assignment of what the parties to it themselves

considered a very doubtful right, and one that could

Jadgmwt. only be reached through a suit in this Court, is also

manifest, for it was part of their ogreement that it was

only in tho event of success that anything was to be

paid ; and, in that event, the sum was a small one com-

pared to the value of the property in question ; and

there was this further clement, that the heir-at-law was

himself unwilling to litigate the matters in question
;

and it is only through this assignment and the more

litigious and less scrupulous spirit of this plaintiff that

they have come to be litigated at all. This was, in

short, a merely speculative purchase ; it was not in

substance a purchase of land, but of a right to liti-

gation through which land or its equivalent might be

obtained.

Some of the observations of Lord Ahinger in Prosaer

V. Edmunda (a) may be of less force now since the

passing of the statute legalizing the sale of a right of
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entry (a) than when thoy were made. I allude to what
he .ayn at page 490, that the party asBigning must have
some Hubntantiftl possession, some capability of por-

•onal enjoyment." Still his observations upon the
policy of the law to discourage maintenan o und cham-
perty, and dealings between parties which savour of
either, are held as authority at the present day. His
Lordship's remarks apply pointedly and forcibly to the
case before me. lie says, at page 497 : '« All our cases
of raaintenanco and champerty are founded on the
principle that no encouragement should bo given to
litigation by the introduction of parties to enforce those
nghts which others are not disposed to enforce." The
same principle has been affirmed in numerous cases,
some of them before and some of them after ProBBer v
±.dmundB ; and in none of them that I have seen has
the doctrine enunciated by him been impugned. I will
refer to only two of them, and I refer to them because
they apply to the case of the »400 to whioh I have .u.,„,„e
already alluded

; one of them, Muchall v. liankB (b)
was in our own Court, and was decided by the late
Chancellor The purpose of the bill sufficiently appears
by the head-note to the case. His Lordship hero read
the head-note and the portions of the judgment aa
reported at pages 32, 33, and 34.

The other case is Hill v. Boyle (.). There a tenant
for life of a trust estate had mortgaged his estate with a
power of sale, and, the mortgage being in arrear, it
was sold by the mortgagee

; and after the sale the pur-
chaser and the mortgagee assigned to the tenant for
lite certain alleged arrears of interest and profits of part
of the trust fund which the plaintiff alleged the trustees
had made m excess of the interest for which they had
accounted. Sir John Stuart said, - I can recollect no

*

I.

l!

i.

(a) 14 & 16 Vio. ch. 7.

(«) L. R. 4Eq. 260.
(6) 10 Or. 25.
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case like the present. The plaintiff does not sue as

assignee of the trust estate or of any part of it. He
is assignee of nothing but of a right to sue the trustee

for the chance of recovering from him interest or profits

of part of ihe trust funds, which were, for a certain

period, in his hands. " In my opinion, such an interest

is not assignable, nor a suit in respect of it maintainable

in this Court. The eestuia que trust, declining them-

selves to institute proceedings for an alleged breach of

trust, have, in consideration of five shillings, assigned

the moneys recoverable in respect thereof to the

plaintiff." That case was less open to objection than

this. It would more resemble this if the assignment to

this plaintiff had been only of the ri-ht to bring the

trustees to account ia respect of the $400 paid to

William Little ; whereas that is at most a secondary

relief, only asked for in the event of the plaintiff

failing to impeach successfully the dealings of the

trustees with the estate.

The doctrine of the Court, that this Court will not

entertain a suit savouring of maintenance or champerty,

is as much the doctrine of the Court now as it was

when Pro88er v. Edmunds was decided, or the much
older case of Wallia v. The Duke of Portland (a)

before Lord Loughborough. That it is the present, as

well as the ancient doctrine of the Court, I refer to the

language of Lord Justice Turner in De Soghton v.

Monet/ (5). His Lordship there remarked :
" I do not

say that what appears in this case amounts in strictness

to champerty oi maintenance, nor do I even say that

there may not be cases in which a purchaser who has

completed his contract may be well entitled to impeach

a title founded upon fraud committed upon his vendor

;

but I do not hesitate to say that, in my opinion, the

right to complain of a fraud is not a marketable com-

(o) 3 ¥69.494. (6) L. B. 2 Cb, App. at p. 169.
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purchase has been entered into for the purpose of
acquiring such a right, the purchaser cannot call upon
this Court to enforce specific performance of the agree-ment Such a transaction, if not in strictness amount-
ing to maintenance, savours of it too much for this
Court to give Us aid to enforce the agreement."

I should have regretted very much if I had been
obliged to make any decree against these defendants, for
their conduct has been blameless; and it would have
added to my regret that i' ould have been i,r favor of
this plaintiff, who, as the .ase shews, having no claim
whatever of his own, was an unscrupulous speculator
upon the chance of putting money into his pocket at the
expense of the trustees. His bill is dismissed with costs

'"'"'"""

Taylor v. Harqrave.

Mortgage-Tenant hy the cuorte»y-lntere»tfor more than eiz year,.

A mortgage had been created by a married woman upon her estate •

after her death a suit was brought against her husband andtrcb, dren
;
and the Court, in directing a sale of the mortgage property, re used to make the estate of the children liable to arrears ofinterest for more than six years; but, directed payment to temorgagee out ol any excess after payment of principal money. Ztsand S.X years' interest of so much of his balance as would represet

the husband's interest as tenant by the courtesy in such balance

-
This was a suit praying a sale of mortgage premises

unde the circumstances set forth in the head note and
judgment, and was brought on by way of motion for
decree against the infant defendants and pro confesso
against the adult defendant their father.

Mr. Holmested, for the plaintiff, asked that the plain-
tiff should be declared entitled to the i-uli amount of
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Taylor
V.

HargraTO.

interest accrued due, upon the authority of Carroll v.

Robertson (a).

Mr. Ifoskin, for the infant, distinguished this from

the case referred to, as there the infant's estate was bound

by the covenant of the ancestor, while here the estate of

the mother had been incumbered for the benefit^ of hor

husband and the instrument creating such incumbrance

contained only the covenant of the father.

8«pt. nth. Spragqe, C.—The mortgage in this case was. made

by husband and wife, and was of the real estate of the

wife. The wife is since dead ; and the bill is filed

against the husband and the infant he'rs of the wife.

The bill prays for foreclosure; but, at the hearing,

the plaintiff asks, as he has a right to do, ore tenus,

for a sale. He alleges that arrears of interest for more

Judgment. ^^^T^ six ycars .are due, and claims that he ought not to

be limited to the recovery of arrears for six years.

A case was before my brother Motvat (b) against the

heirs of a mortgagor, and he held the mortgagee enti-

tled to receive more than six years of arrears ; and he

put it upon this, that the mortgagee could, in an action

at law to recover the mortgage debt, recover arrears of

interest to any extent within twenty years ; that the

mortgaged lands descended to the infants is liable to

satisfy the judgment recovered in such action ; and thai,

t~ prevent multiplicity of suits, it was proper that the

whole should be recoverable in one suit in this Court.

This was, perhaps, going somewhat further than Sir

Richard Kinderdey went, in Udmonda v. Waugh (c),

which was followed in this Court on rehearing in Ford

v. Allen {d)f and on appeal. On the other hand, if

(a) 15 Gr. 173,

(c) L. 11. 1 Eq. 418.

(6) Carroll v. Robertson, 16 Qr. 178.

(rfj 15 Qr. 6«5,
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these lands could be reached in the hands of the infant
heirs for all arrears of interest (not exceeding twenty —^
years), it would bo worse than useless to waste the estate

"?•""

by requiring two suits to get at that which is recoverable
"""""•

oy the mortgagee-

Suppose the lands to sell for sufficient to pay the
mortgage debt and all arrears of interest, how should
the surplus beyond what is sufficient to pay the mortgage
debt and six years arrears be dealt with ? If paid tver
or invested for the benefit of the infants where the
mfants estate is in any shape liable, it would operate
unfairly to the mortgagee, inasmuch as he would lose the
benefit of getting the excess out of the lands by action
at law, the lands having been sold in this Court.

If the moneys realized by sale were in Court, and
the mortgagee and the infant heirs of the mortgagor
contestants for the excess, and the mortgagee had no
other means of realizing the excess, and if he could •""^8'»«°t-

have recovered it by action at law, it is he that ought to
receive it m this Court.

This case differs from the one before my brother
Mowat m this, that, in the case before him, there was
the covenant of the ancestor to pay the mortgage debt
but here the ancestor is the mother, and the covenant is
by the father only

; so that there is nothing to charge the
interest of the infants beyond the six years' arrears.

But I am asked to apply the principle of my learned
brother s decision to the estate of the husband as tenant
by the courtesy

; and I am inclined to think that the
principle applies; but there is nothing in the bill to
inform any of the defendants that more than six years
arrears of interest is sought against them, or any of
them: there is no allegation to take the case out of the
ordinary rule. Still, I think I ought not to conclude
fne mortgagee upon this point.->

35—VOL. 2CIX. QVL.
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The property consists of 100
Mulmer, and it is not suggestcl

acres of land in

ihat it would be
advisable to sell a part only to satisfy the mortgage
debt. The plaintifl' asks for an immediate f lie. I see

no reason for. this ; the sale will be in case of default at

the usual time ; and, in the event of more being realized

than will be suflScient to pay the mortgage debt, interest

for six years, and costs, the mortgagee can apply to

have Ro much of the excess paid out to him as would
represent the value of the eetate of the tenant by the

courtesy in such excess.

Smith v. Rbdpord.

AteounU ttated—Prineipal and agent—Statutt of Limitationi.

Accounts were delivered in 1862 and 1865 by a trustee and agent to
his priucipal, end the confidential relationship existed for upwards
of two years after the latter account had been rendered

:

Held, under the circumstances, that these accounts were not binding
on the principal as stated accounts.

A deputy registrar did business for many years as a conveyancer, for
his own benefit, with the knowledge of the regijtrar, and without
objection by him

:

Held, VmI the registrar could not afterwards claim the profits.

The deputy was stid to have searched the title in these cases for the
parties, and not to havo given to the registrar credit for the search, or
made any charge for it to the parties ; the registrar not appearing
to have been aware of this practice, the deputy was held charge-
able with the ordinary search fee, as the registrar's share of the
transaction.

It was s».id that the deputy had not charged other parties with all the
fees which the law allowed ; but the Court considered him not liable

to the registrar for these fees where the omission to make the charge
. was not in view of any personal advantage to the deputy himself.

The 3tatute of Limitations was held to be no bar to the claims of the
principal in respect of these and other transactions between them.

Hearing at Stratford.
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Mr. SneUinff and Mr. Wardropc, for the plaintiff. 1872.

Mr. S. Blake and Mr. Idington, for the defendant.
R̂edlbrd.

filed T'toS;:''^'';/'^"'!
"" - "•" -«'., «,.....

the affair, of .be regh.Voffil'. L tl "'• °""'"«"'

«ff. « generally. I„ He course of ehefe .rl.°Zs-SoiKA'. property became vested in tl,„ TfT '

the def.„d.„. heM a„o a nnZ '^t^Xll
;.e.a,.„. appeaf, .oVatt^t '':;;T f/vane, formoneypaid for «,A'. use. Durirfhe .. l

year, of their coDnection they used toT.? ,

'''

eel.leu.ent, of their accounts, Zd o .iln .hi"
°''"""

» te,tin.o„y of their being seltled uTll'l^ZZ

pCsra:"t^/::ro;rsri*r;i:

rs:r:fr.n:=^.j--f; .

deputy In October, 1867, ««« e^eoutedTl ll
to .he defendant, the consideration for which is^S^of the matters in que,tion.

^"

I think that the mortgage was given for the .pedfio
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Bums mentioned by Smith in one of his depositions ; and

that the whole of it was payable according to the tenor

and effect of the mortgage. The judgments which the

defendant had bought before decree in the Chancery suit

of Fuhen v. Smith, he must be taken to have bought for

Smith'$ benefit ; and he is entitled as against Smith to

the sums which the defendant actually paid for these

judgments with interest at eight per cent. The judg-

ments bought subsequently, the defendant must be taken

to have bought as any stranger might ; and he is to be

entitled to the sums due on them to the creditors.

Then as to the three accounts ; I think it clear that

the account rendered in 1867 was not accepted by

Smith as correct ; and never became binding on him

as a stated account. As to the two preceding accounts,

I have arrived at the same conclusion, after repeatedly

perusing and comparing the defendant's answer (whi .

is not technically evidence in his favour) and the

depositions of Smith, which, for want of other evidence,

the defendant has found himself obliged to put in as

part of his own p^-oofs. I have also carefully examined

the exhibits whicu were put in. My conclusions may

do injustice to the defendant, and they may not be

such as I would have arrived at if the defendant

had been at liberty by the rules of evidence to be

a witness on his own behalf, instead of being obliged

to rely to a large extent on the depositions of the

opposite party, who is now dead ; but this is a hard-

ship which there is no avoiding.

Upon the materials which are before me, I think

that I must infer, that these accounts were not pre-

pared or rendered by the defendant as full or per-

fectly correct accounts ; that they were made up in

consequence of Smith's request for accounts : that

they were given to Smith as containing a certain

amount of information, subiect to future examination,
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correc ,on, and .ettlem.n. by bolh parties ; .„d th.t.ome ,,e™ were objected to by slia . the titThe number or extent of the objeotiona doe, not d1 !

:cs:/enttt:;:;:°:rst"f-^^^^
abandonment Smith in 11 •

'^
subsequent

no. .ooordi„'gtoti'rp*ti?crrb::^'''
«nd did not consider himself m eoinfin,,

* '"«'

whieh might in hi, vie„ have needed tl' r'^
"""

reotion; he stated in his deposits, ttZ"""
various omissions which he did net spUy „t dT"

of the whole ease, te'r^c. th ^l ^t j'S '^'^Z
•hat I ought to infer from .he materirrno'viXiV «
-::::r:rdir-;::ri^—^^^^

whieh were thought not to , nln '°
°"° ''"°"'"'

Bhould b, done immedlelv and IT"""^ '"'' ''''"

.;ons.o.«.^.credito:::^co:trr^:4i--

rendered wcresM^H .„
''"»«'"' '"at the accounts

assueh,wourhtvobe n? ''
'"'' '""''"S °» ***

:

—^nt, ^t ,3 proper to add that Sm^'s
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1872. various depositions contain such admissions in regard to

the substantial accuracy of the thiee accounts, that, in

taking the account under the decree, the Master ought

to regard the accounts, in connection with those admis-

sions, as considerable evidence in the defendant's favor,

except at all events in 'regard to the particulars which

Smith expressly mentioned on oath to be wrong. The
effect of so treating the accounts will not be very

different from holding the accounts to have been stated,

but to be subject to be surcharged and falsified by the

plaintiff. I think that, on the evidence before me,

neither party has any equity to a greater advantage than

this way o? viewing the matter will give him.

Some of the omissions and errors which Smithh&d men-
tioned in his examination were the subject of evidence

and argument at the hearing. Thus, he had claimed the

profits of certain agencies which the defendant had held

Judgment, whilc he was Smith's deputy ; this claim the plaintiff's

counsel abandoned at the hearing. The plaintiff claimed,

also, the profits of conveyancing which the defendant

did during the same period, and which amounted to a

large sum ; but I think that Smith's conduct amounted

to such acquiescence in the defendant's doing this busi-

ness for his own benefit, that the claim is not now main-

tainable. It was said that the defendant had searched

the titles in these cases for the parties, but had given

no credit for his searches, and had not made to the

parties a'hy charge for them. It does not appear that

Smith was aware of this practice ; and the defendant

seems chargeable with the ordinary search fee as Smith's

share of each transaction. If he received any fees for

which he omitted to give credit, there is no reason why
he should not be charged with these. As to fees charge-

able but not collected or charged by the defendant, I do

not think that the defendant should be charged with

these where the omission had not in view any personal

Advantage to himself.
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The defendant's counsel argued that the Sf.^ . ,
Liontations was a bar to the nlaint ffW

'" '*

of them
; but the cases cited t th 1t^ " 'Tcent to shew the contrary

(«).
^ ^''^ "'' '"®"

The decree will contain a declaration of m, • •

as to the mortgaffea md^n..^7 ^^ °P'"'o»

and StratfordS^ie 'rndl^
-nveyancing, ,„^.,„,

1865 and lSfi7
' '*'' *''® accounts of 1862,

and ;mdleel'thr"t
'*'*'' '^"^ "^^'^'^— ts
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(0) Burdiok v. Qarrick T, n k ru
Goodwin. L. B. 5 Eo. MS '

ok.: ! pi""- ^^^I I'' ' B-'^'^bank v.
'

" ^ 3pp, X i;eG. F. & J. at H2.

I
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LOVELL V. OlOSON.

I:

Detret againtt ptrsonal repreientativi—Ritfhti of htirt.

For the purposes of nn ezcoutiou ngainst lands, heirs are prim* faeit

bound by a judgment against the executor or administrator of their

ancestor in the same way as next of kin are bound; and, although

they are not entitled as of course to have the ifsues tried OTer again,

still it is open to them to shew, not only fraud and collusion, but tlint

the judgment or decree, though proper against the defendant, was
in respect of a matter for which the heirs were not liable.

The assets of a deceased person are not liable for debts incurred by an
executor or administrator in continuing the trade or business of the

deceased.

Heirs, being also next of kin, who had been parties to the continuing of

the business of the deceased with bis assets and those of his partner,

were held precluded from objecting to payment by the estate of the

losses incurred in continuing the buddess.

This was a motion for an injunction, in a suit by the

statemtnt heifs of Janies Lovell, deceased, to stay execution

against the lands of the deceased in the hands of his,

administratrix, Anne Lovell, to enforce payment of a

sum found in Gibson v. Lovell to be due by Mrs. Lovell

to Mrs. Gibson. The motion was rested on the ground

that the amount which Anne Lovell had been ordered

to pay, consisted, in part, of a liability for which she

alone was responsible, and with which it was argued

that the real estate or the heirs could not be charged.

This liability was for the use of the plant of the part-

nership business of Lovell ^' Gibson after the death of

the partner James Lovell. The property was in posses-

sion of the deceased at the time of his death, under au

order of the Court, dated 20th January, 1868, author-

ising him to manage and carry on the business until a
Receiver should be appointed by the Master. Lovell

had offered to pay a rent, but the offer had not been
accepted ; and at the time of his death he was in posses-

8ion,and was liable to account for all his receipts. He died
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intestate a few months after the nmking of the order

;

h>s widow took possession after his death, and she carriedon he business .n the name of Anne Lovell^ Co., for the
exclusive benefit of herself and her famil,, as she i'ntend dand upposod

;
Robert Lovell, her eldest son, acted as heragent in this

;
and two of her other sons assisted in the

business. Robert also attended on her behalf to the suit

1 VrV;
^''""' '^"'^ ^' ''''''''^'^ •" ^ff^oting con-

siderable delay in the appointment of a Receiver.

Mr. Fitzgerald, for the motion.

Mr. Hodgint, contra.

MowAT, V. C.-Having refe;ence to 27 Victoria,
chapter 16, ,t must now be held, I think, that, for the

'"'"'"•"'•

purpose of an execution against lands, heirs are prima
faciehonnd by a judgment against the executor or admin-
istrator of their ancestor, in the same way as next of kin
are bound. After such a judgment, I think that heirs are
not entitled as of course to have the issues tried over
again

;
but I think it is open to them to 8hew,not only

fraud and collusion, but that the judgment or decree,
though proper against the executor or administrator, was
in respect of a matter for which the heirs were not liable.

The assets of a deceased person are not liable for
debts incurred by an executor or administrator in con-
tinuing the deceased's trade ; and the present case seems
Identical in principle with those cases in which that
doctrine has been held (a). So,if an executor or adminis-
trator were sued at law for the use of chattels by him-
aelf, the action would have to be against him personally
and a count for the like use of the same chattels by the
testator or intestate in his lifetime could not, I appre-
hend, be joined in the action. Jamea Lovell'a whole

J"}JA'
wimam.;^^;;;;;;;;,. eti ed. 1655 et ^ci.i:^c.7^n^.
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pstate ia liable for hiV acts, and for the return of the

chatlelfl in proper conditi ; but not, bo far nn I can see,

for any additional sum as the price of the use of them

by the executor or administrator personally.

It was argued that three of the sons were bo far parties

to the continuing of the bi!3ir.«i88 by Mrs. Lovell, that

they are bound. The case is much stronger in this

respect against Robert Lovell than against any of the

other plaintiffs. The chattels were the partnership

property of the deceased and Mrs. Oibton ; and if the

business was carried on with the concurrence and aid of

any of the heirs and next of kin while of age, the benefit

of it perhaps being taken by themselves, as well as by

the rest of the family, I do not see that, in a settlement

between them and their mother of the personal assets,

these children could say («^xcept on some special ground)

that her carrying on thu business was wrongful ; and if

not able to take that ground as against their mother, I

do not see that they can take it against Mrs. Gibton in

the present case. This ground of defence does not apply

to the infant plaintiffs.

I think that the conduct of the adults is proper for

further investigation ; and that an opportunity must be

given to ascertain the amount by which the sum must be

reduced as against the infant heirs, and as aga'i ^t all or

any of the other plaintiffs. An injunction wiii ti -^^ to, ;»

go until further order.
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tana
Cronk v. Cronk. ^^^

AUfnony-Dnmion-Right to vacatt dnr,,

!'• '" 0°" " 18T1. Mr. S. Blake .„d Mr. Af*

1»." f ! "'•
Af'"""--"' negolUtion. tool

6th April, 1871. pronouncBd the following judgment

:

MOWAT.
y. C-Thi, i, . .„i, for aii„„„,. The bin

b.r 869 tT
'^ "' '"«'" ''""""• ''" '» Octo-ber, 1869. They were m.rri-d in or about 1841 »„dh.ve four children

: two daughter, who ere married a„dwo eon,, both, I believe, „i„„„. The evideno eh «hat the parliee have had a very unhappy married lifj

t at:" vT"'"' '°'f
'''"' '"^ » '»'"- la e'has a faculty for accumulating property ; but he is alaomoroee, h.reh, iHtempered, jealou., and niggardl He

to have treated her with habitual unkindneee, and oca-«onally w,th auch cruelty .a would have enti led her to»eep.ratom.,„ten.noe; but ehe continued to live withh.m notwtthetanding hia ill.re.tmen.
; and may tirrefo

„

•-- .a.d to have condoned the acts o\ cruelty which 1
uctober, 1869. I„ ihe.r early married life they had.vea wtth .he.r family i„ Belleville. I„ 1859 o7l860hey removed to . farm, .he proper.y of the husband, afew mdee from town

; an,l the farm waa their family homountil October, 1869. For acme time h.r„. .k..
"

{ 7."°
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ever, most of the husband's time had been spent in Belle-

ville; he went out to his family about onceaweek only; and,

in case he stayed thers overnight, he and his wife occupied

separate bedrooms. In October the farm ceased to be even

his nominal home ; and from that time his answer admits

that he has not cohabited with his wife. He says that this

was her own act, that he had determined on living in

Belleville, and that she refused to go with him. Of that

refusal, however, there is no evidence. ' He made no
preparation for her in town ; and there is no proof that,

until long after the filing of the bill, he ever communi-
cated to her his wish or willingness that she should

accompany him to a home there ; on the other hand, there

is reliable evidence that as late as June, 1870, after eight

months of separation, he asserted to their son-in-law, who
was endeavouring to adjust matters between them, that

he never would live with her again. There is other

evidence to the same effect. I have no doubt that the

jadgment determination which he so expressed was his fixed reso-

lution at "the time, and had been so since the previous

October. The defendant makes by his answer some

counter charges against the plaintiff, but he has estab-

lished nothing which justifies his illtreatment of her

while they lived together, or his desertion of her. He
professes to be willing that she should now live with

him again ; but I have no doubt, in view of the whole

evidence, that the profession is a pretence, the sole pur-

pose of which is to avoid a decree for alimony : he does

not profess to have any affection for her, or any desire'

for her society. After all that has occurred, if it were

in my power to require them to live together, I do not

think I would be justified in employing it to subject his

wife to the misery which a compulsory renewal of cohabi-

tation would put it in his power to inflict upon her.

There will be the usual decree for alimony, with costs.

On the 2nd January, 187?, the Master made his report,

against which the defendant appealed.
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ready a„d willing „„d „„,(„„, ,„ ; ^ _^
™ppor. and ,rea. her a, .„»h ; .hat he had Jota h„„ I^
return to him He prayed that the decree might there-

l™g a, the plaintiff „„„gf„,iy „f«,ed to re,™ .„

t>-e'26thX m*;
'"*"°" """^ °" '" "«"»'»• °"

Mr. Croo^«, A. G., and IHr. aS* W/aifc^ o n p .u
appeal and in euppo^; of the pe.tion '

^' ^' '" ""'

Mr. ilfos,, Q. 0,, contra.

the evidence given at the hearing of the cause that ift , .

Uetendant, I would no, as a matter of discretion be iustiM in exercising the power. The affidavits now bef eme greatly strengthen the reasons for that cL„s?

^e»ertion but also .hitrd; LrCdLt'rh::w.fe,^,„elud,ng acts of cruelty which m.;t::i:::

.l,?^ 'f T "f" ""^ ™""'''' f" ">e pe,i,io„ ,hat

lu3 Wife live with him aeain • th^t ,•> • ! ^ ''''®

f 1 ,.
"'"'again, that It isnot even ft maftfl*

for the discretion of the Court.

The right of a wife to alimony on the ground of desertion IS not renntrniaeri .V T?„ -,.•-, , ^ ^""u or aeser-
"~'°

'
"• ^"«"3"iaw; alimony being
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1872. granted in England as incident only to a decree obtained

by her against her husband for a divorce. BjF' the

Chancery Act of 1837 the Court received the like juris-

diction, " in all cases of claims for alimony, that is exer-

cised and possessed by any ecclesiastical or other Court

in England;" and \ ice Chancellor Jameson held that this

enactment gave to the Court jurisdiction to decree ali-

mony in certain cases in which there had been no divorce,

and though the Court had no power to grant a divorce

;

and the Court, as afterwards reconstituted, held the

doctrine so laid down and acted upon to have become bind-

ing on the Court {a). But the decree in this case was

made under the authority of an enactment first intro-

duced by 20th Victoria, chapter fifty-six, section two,

and afterwards embodied in the Consolidated Statutes

Upper Canada, chapter twelve, section twenty-nine. The

section in the Consolidated Statute sets at rest the

questions raised as to the construction of the enpctment

Judgment, respecting alimony in the Act of 1837. Its terms are

these :
" The Court shall have jurisdiction to decree

alimony to any wife who would be entitled to alimony

by the law of England ; or to any wife who would be

entitled by the law of England to a divorce, and to ali-

mony as incident thereto ; or to any wife whose husband

lives separate from her without any sufficient cause and

under circumstances which would entitle her by the law

of England to a decree for restitution of conjugal rights
;

and alimony t^hen decreed shall continue until the

further order of the Court."

Now alimony in cases of divorce for cruelty in

England does not determine when the husband promises

amendment, however sincere the Court may think the

promise. In England when a wife has once become

entitled to permanent (as distinguished from interim)

alimony from her husband's estate, she retains the right

(o) See Soules v. Soules, 2 Gr. 299; Severn v. Seyern, 3 Gr. 431.
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presenf.
' '"'« "PP'-™'>le lo a «„se like the

"re«i.„ti„„ of conjugal lilt " ,„1 T ,'^T '"'

compelline directlv T ^. /
Piocess ot the Court for

aho^d be'en U ^0 deZVir? "T '"""""' '«'

compelling indirecti; iTe °,;/„7f,' "J
""^^ f"

here has been to leave a retard ^ W" ^'P''"'"™
inflaence of the natural L7 ""'"''"alion to the

-y affect the rnS'of'lTa:!:"""^™""- "«»"

"i" fo;at;:trpr";r",r '- ''"™'"'''
•» '-^^

getting rid of thl .Juu ** """temptible one ofu fot° a'n'; ir i ::::l" ;^"'^'" "- ---
the defendant's proved weahM I . v . '° " °"'" "^

consent to rclurro hT l'',

°'.°'"'''° "'"'f''^

aspersions which h ha^ 'J 'Zj'^''". "' '""'

attempt to prove
; and let h^ orto li,:"' b"/"'

be contin^ued nZtfail ^TZ::!^- ^f
!^""

tion. But for thp r^^n.f *

renewal of cohabita-

passed betwcc t e p L "trcr'^'r
°" '"" "»"

by vacating the decreeS I T''°V'"
'"''''' ''"""

a gross in^sticeX\t h ^k^ 'Z^'r''.
™" »»

entitling the defendant .0 demand
" "° '"

dcrdi::rth:t.e?r/d™,*''° "'«'*«
iuc; still, as it tufned 0.^.": twl' rT,"

"™
order for interim alim™,

""'',' "'"" ^ad been no

the .uthorit, r tTl- l'^^'
'"»«'<>=. "ccording

28;

II

(«), there could be no
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187a. arrears, the report, so far as it allowed arrears as from a

date antecedent to decree, must be varied. The report

is not clear as to whether the Master meant to give $850

until the further order of the Court ; or $850 for two

years only, and $650 afterwards, subject to the order of

the Court. Having ascertained that the Master intended

the latter, viz., S850 for two years only, and $6.50 after-

wards, the order on the appeal will be so expressed.

The evidence affords no reason for diminishing the very

moderate annual sura which the Master intended.

The plaintiff is entitled to her costs of the petition

and appeal as between solicitor and client.

MULHOLLAND V. MeRRIAM.

Truilee and cestui que (ruit—Informal instrumenl creating trust— Partiet.

J M, by an informal instrument purported to assign to bis sou-inlnw

all his estate real and personal, '' with notes and accounts on con-

dition that he pay his heirs iit tlio manner following" and the

instrument then proceeded to direct the payment to certain of the

assignor's children and grand-children of the sum of $400 each

;

the instrument also contained an agreement on the part of the son-

in-law in the following terms "the said W M hereby becomes

bound to pay the above mentioned sums to the parties theiein

named at the time of the decease of the said J M, or as soon after

as can conveniently be done."

Held, that the effect of these stipulations in the instrument was to

entitle each of the beneficiaries to file a bill in his own name afier

the death olJ M to enforce payment of the $400 coming to him
;

and that an objection taken at the hearing that a personal represen-

tation oi J M was a necessary party to the suit, was not sustainable.

The instrument upon which the preseni suit was

founded was in the following terras :

" Know all men by these presents that William

Merriam is held and firmly bound unto JoJin Mulholland

[a) 3 Gr. 113.
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m the penal sum of four hundred dollars, of lawful 1^3.
money of Canada, to be paid to the said John MulhoU ^—v—
land, or to Joshua Mulholland, of the township of

*"^?^'^

North Norwich, and county of Oxford, his attorney;
"'"""

for which payment well and truly to be made, he hereby
binds himself, his heirs, executors, and administrators,
^r ever. Sealed with his seal, dated this sixth day of
November, in ihe year of onr Lord one thousand eight
hundred and sixty eight.

"The conditions of the above written bond or obliga-
tion are as follows : To wit—He, the said John Mulhol-
land, hereby assigns his real estate and personal
property, together With notes and accounts, to the said
William Merriam, on condition that he pay his heirs in
the manner following, namely: To his son Joahua
Mulholland, the sum of four hundred dollars; to his
son John L. Mulholland, the sum of four hundred
dollars

;
to his son William, the sum of four hundred

dollars; to his son George B., the sum of four hun- ,ut,«.„,.
dred dollars; to his daughter Margaret, the sum of
four hundred dollars; to his daughter Elizabeth, i\iQ

sum of four hundred dollars; to his daughter Sman,
the sum of four hundred dollars ; to John Eilhorn, son
of my daughter Mary, the sura of four hundred dollars

;

to the children of my daughter Nancy, deceased, the
sum of four hundred dollars, equally divided between
thera; and to the children of my daughter Jme
deceased, the sum of four hundred dollars, also equallv
divided. ^ ^

" The said William Merriam hereby becomes bojjad
to pay the above mentioned sums, to the parties herein
named at the time of the decease of the said John
Mulholland, or as soon after as can conveniently bo
done.

"He, the said William Merriam, hereby becomes
bound to provide a comfortable maintenance fpr the sai^
John Mulholland during his natural life ; and^ pjf^
hiux the sum 01 twenty-five dollars per annum besides

87—vol. XII. «R.
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J872^
paying his doctor's bill, funeral, and all other reasonable

j^^^i expenses. Provided always, that should he, the said

M«^iui. '^<>^^ Mulholland, choose to live with any of his other
sons or daughters, he, the said William Merriam, hereby
becomes bound to pay to the said son or daughter a
reasonable amount, for his maintenance, and in case of
any disagreement with regard to the same, it shall be
decided by two disinterested parties, one of whom shall
be chosen by the said son or daughter, and the other by
the said William Merriam.
" The above agreement shall continue in full force,

without any alteration or abatement whatsoever. Then
the said bond or obligation to be void, otherwise to be
and remain in full force."

The instrument was executed by both the parties,
Mulholland and Merriam, and witnessed by Philip
Green and Wedey Merriam.

r:iie cause came on for the examination of witnesses
and hearing, at the sittings of the Court at Brantford.

Mr. A. Hardff, for the plaintiff.

Mr. E. B. Wood, for the defendant.

jndiBwnt. Strong, V. —About the 6th of November, 1868,
John Mulholland being possessed of a considerable
amount in money and securities, the proceeds of the
sale of Lis farm and also of some other property,
executed an instrument in a very peculiar form. This
document, which was prepared by Philip Green, a
schoolmaster, residing in the neighbourhood of the
defendant, may be thus described. The first part of
it purports to be a bond by the defendant to John
Mulholland in the penal sum of $400. What is declared
to be the condition is as follows : John Mulholland
purports thereby to assign to the defendant « all his estate
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riiim hereby becomes hon!/.' I ''^'''"'"' ^'«'-

s™» to the
„'°°.°"'=

T"'' *" P"y "« «t"ve mentioned

«m, which L ih„ • .
' ''"'''™ i"'y«""" "f tk'

to ti^ onttt'tri::^ ftr *° '* ^"'

1870. The defenjL; Tt' '°°'' P''" " •*?"'.

alleges in p.« 7 /h /IT"" '" "" °"e™""«

agreement on hie p„t to be ArCeV- " '°°'' ""•

*e"«;l:::lf^^rto^ti:J•r:t:t'''^
.rust was crefttAil hw !.

jurisaiciion
; ihat no

.„ .1 T ^ '"^ agreement, and that there w«an absence of anj nriritv eiili.r .t i •

between the plaint»n7de;e'L. h!
" " "'""^'

on the instrument being an acta" ! law
7°^."°""'^

by the personal reprelntat „? j^lV « T«^'Andin the ne« pj, .h., evel ifthe^w„*f„t^;*fas recovershle in eonitv » »™
piaintiff s portion

father to the plaiSf^ ICT'TT--"' ""•

bo«se and lot of land on which-the'XS S„l°
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village of Branchton, was to be taken as a satisfaction to

1 the extent Of $200 of the 3400 he was entitled to under

the agreement of 6th November, 1868 ; and that a pro-

missory note for $150, another ijote for $25, originally

given to one Rymal as surety for the plaintiff by his

father, and paid by the father ; and a debt due by the

plaiintiff to his father consisting of two sums of $25 and

$14, were all to be set off, and that the whob $400 would

be thus tnore than counterbalanced.

As to the first point raised by the defendant. I have

had much doubt and difficulty, for it seemed to me at

fir^ that the bond could be considered in legal effect as

nbthing more than a personal covenant by Merriam the

defendant with John Mulholland, and that consequently

the OTlly remedy on it could have been action at law by

th^' personal representative of the latter. More mature

consideration has led me to think I was wrong in my first

iiAgmrat. impression both as to the proper construction of the

<o<«"^' iti^uiiQent, and also as to the consequence which I

thought would have attached, if that construction had

bsaii' correct.

In the first place, I am of opinion that a trust was

credtbd in favoui^ of the children of John Mulholland

by" th^ nondescript instrument of the 6th November,

1868. I think it proper to consider what must have

been the general intent of the settlor as apparent from

the Aljliole scope of this instrument. It undoubtedly was

to execute a deed of gift which should be irrevocable,

but which should havO otherwise precisely the same effect

as' if he had died leaving his property disposed of by

a will giving to his chidren, other than Merriam'8 wife,

each $400, aiid making Merriam his executor and resi-

duary legatee. To give the agreement this effect requires

that MfiT'nam should be considered as a trustee, whose

duty as such it shotild be to pay these gifts, and not as

merely covenanting with the settlor to do so. I think,
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00, that tho words of the instrument are sufficient for 1872.the purpose. The vrords are, that the property is W^
assigned on condition" that Merriam shall pay. Now ""'V""*
the actual use of the word "trust" is not indispensable

''•^•

11%/.-.''/ fiduciary obligation should be created,and I think these words are enough to indicate that the
settlor used them in the same sense in which he wouldhave used the words "upon trust;" and if he hademployed the latter expression no question could havebeen raised. There can be no doubt but that if a wHhad been made and this property had been given to'M^nam followed by the words "'on condiUon'Z h

En 1 '
* *'"'' °' '^"'•«^ ^°"^^ ^»^« been created.

oult to '"^TT""'' '^ '^' ^°°'^^^y construction
ought to weigh with me. If no trust at all was consti.
tuted, then according to the defendant's contention thoonly remedy r ould be an action at law by a personal

SnTtir'*'^
""^"' ""'' '^^^°« -over'edTan

action on the covenant would have to be proceeded , .agajnst in equity, in case he disputed the plainE right
to the money, or insisted on applying it in a course of

ted, and the reasonable i)resumptioa is, that the settlor
considered that he was creating'a righJ in flvo„Voftchildren which they should be able to enforce when the

r J r^'^'f 'r'"" '
'""^ '^^' ^'» b« best carr edinto effect now by holding Merriam the defendant to bea trustee, which seems, from the admission contained in

the7th.paragraphof his answer already stated, to behis own viewof the character which hefilfsand hedutielwhich he has undertaken to perform.

But, even if Merriam is not a trustee, I think therecould e no doubt but that a personal re^resenLti e ofthe tesutor recovering this money in an action at lawwould be considered as a trustee for the plaintiff, and Tf
0, It would I think, follow that the plaintiff can main

tarn this sulN I o,j,>« -«.?— -^ ^ • -
;-»" xuain-

i 'i-j.iv ogr^c mac, in tne naked case,
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1872. where there is a covenant by one person with another to

M^ouTnd P*y * ^"™ °^ money to a stranger, or do any act for

T.

MerrUm
the benefit of a stranger who is not a party to the

instrument or agreement, the person to whom the money
is to bo paid, or who is to be benefited, cannot sue either

at law or in equity, inasmuch as there is no privity of

contract: Colyear v. Lady Mulgrava (a). There

appears, it is true, to be an exception to this general

rule recognized in some of the older cases, where it is

laid down that the person to receive the benefit of the

contract, though a stranger to it, may maintain an

action upon it if he stand in such a relationship to the

contracting party that it may be considered that the

contract was made for his benefit, and in the very case

of a contract made with a father to pay money to his

son or daughter, it has been held upon this principle

that the son or daughter might sue on th.^ contract

:

Bourne v. Mason (6), Button v. Poole yS)^ Martyn v.

jadpnmit. Uynd ((2), Fry on Sp. Per., p. 45.

This doctrine is not, however, now approved as regards

courts of law, as appears from the late case of Tweddle

V. AtkinBon (e). This, however, in my opinion, only

goes to shew the applicability to a case like the present

of a remedy in this Court proceeding on a doo'trine

which I will endeavour to point out. There can be no

doubt, as I have already said, that this 9^00, if recov-

ered in an action at law by a personal representative of

John Mulholland, would not be assets in his hands to be

distributed by him according to the Statute of Distribu-

tions, but would be impressed with a trust in equity in

favor of the plaintifi". This must be so, for the only

other alternative is, that it was in the power of the

defendant entirely to defeat any or all of the gifts

which the settlor made to his children, by compelling

the personal representative to bring an action, the fruits

(a) 2 Keen 98.

{d) Cowp. 437—443.
(6) 1 Vent. 6.

/.\ 1 o 0. a OQo
(e) 2 Lev. 210.
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of which would bo free from any trust and liable to be 1«78.
distributed amongst the next of kin ; which would, of '-v—

'

course, be absurd. Muihoiun*

Then if the money, when recovered by the adminis-
trator, would be affected by a trust, it must also be, that
the right of action which the personal representative
has IS also bound by a like trust ; and, if this is so,
there is the highest authority for saying that, even
though the obligation of Merriam rests (as I have
already determined it does not) merely on contract, and
he should not be bound by any trust, yet, as the per-
sonal representative would be a trustee for the plaintiff,
he and the plaintiff conjointly might maintain this bill.'

The authority which I refer to is the case of Gregory v.
Williama (a), decided by a very great Judge (Sir
William Grant, M. R.), and it is approved by Mr.
Spence, who, in his treatise, 2 Equitable Jurisdiction
286. thus states both the case and the principle which j«dg„«t
It establishes

; he says :
« There are instances where a

third person has been expressly allowed to treat the
party exacting the stipulation as his trustee, though
fluch third person was a mere stranger to the parties. "

In the case of Gregory v. Williamt, one Parker, who
was in the possession of a farm belonging to the defen-
dant WilliamB, was considerably indebted to Williama

;

he also owed a large debt to one Gregory. Parker, as
Willianit knew, was under apprehension that Gregory
would arrest him

; Williama, the landlord, and Parker,
the tenant, entered into an agreement in writing, to
which Gregory, the creditor, was neither party nor
privy, to the following effect, namely : that, if Parker
would make over to Williama all his stock and effects of
every kind, he woulil pay the debt due to Gregory.
Gregory subsequently was informed of this arrange^
ment, and he and Parker filed their bill against Williama

(a) 8 MeriTttio, 582.
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,7;,!. « ""' ™""<'«'-"'' i' "as .t le.« doubtful

monl of WM,a„, „, „„t „ad„ j.^^.,
« «

.ted the coo„der.lio„
; ff „,

"'

Xr"r4 ::""•• "" ."""»^ '"^8" 4pold
" b.. tr„..ee, .„d Oregorg „./derivo .f o,„U.Mrri.hthrough th, medium of /.„.fc,., .g„en,e'„t, h„ul'

i

w« .t le.« q„„,i„„.b,, whether he could h.Tli„..m.d .„ .„«o„ .t .,„; i. „, |,.^„ ,^, e„e ^hZ a"

n.me to be jo,n,d «ith here i„ ,ho «dmmUtra.io„ howould make up Ih. doBoienoy of the asset, r„ ,IT

-. b. bmd.„g ,„ fa™ of the creditor,, though thevcould no. .ue at law, a. the promiee w.,' uo.Tade^^

,.!« Zr' "'r'*'"'' •"Sbt to i„,i„ „p„„tt'e°

^900 ,M b rr'" """'" '° '^'"*"-
'» 'b" "te-t of

th. drti
* "'"""'''' *" ''' "" "»»-»'

ThM ca,6 whjoh never appear, to have been overruledor even doubted, lay, down a r.a.on.ble and conv™ „'
docmne applymg directly to the preeent ca,., and'heT

contract (,f ,t „ nothing more than a contract) which

tru,tee, Parker, wa, a co-plaintiff, and it may be S
that a per,onal representative of the settlor Ln Z.hcUand ought to be a party here. B„. there i, no «ch

would only be for the eipres, purpose of thi, ,uil, since
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all the property of the intestate was ma.h. over by thin 1872.
assignment to the defondant, and there uro now no iiHHeta -^^^
to administer or debts to pay; a„d such an udministra- *'""r."""
tor would be a mere fo.mal party as a trustee having

""'""

not the bhghtest interest. I am therefore porfoctly jus-
tified m directing as I do under the Consolidated Order
56, that the suit may proceed in the absence of any
person representing ihe estate of John Mulholland (a).

Therefore in my judgment the suit is maintainable,'
firit, because the defendant is a trustee under the instru-
ment of the 6th November, 1868, and the plaintiff is one
of the cettuiaque trusts ; second, even though the defend-
ant be not a trustee, and is liable on contract only, the
plaintiff has nevertheless an equitable right of suit on
the authority of the case referred to,

I am entirely against the defendant as to the satisfac-
tion pro tanto which he sets up by the conveyance of the
house and lot of land at Branchton. I received the

"
""""'

parol evidence as to this, reserving all objections to it as
I had not books at hand at the trial to refer to on the
point, though I expressed myself strongly against its
admissibility. I find on referring to authority that it

was clearly Illegal evidence. The deed of the 23rd
November, 1868, by which the plaintiff's father conveyed
to him the property at Branchton, does not contain any
recital or declaration that it should be in part satisfac-
tion, the only proof of that is the evidence of the
defendant; of Green the schoolmaster, who prepared
the document of the 6th November, and of Joshua
Mulholland, all of which, so far as it proves parol
declarations, must be rejected (b). Then no presump-
tion of partial satisfaction can arise, since the house

(a) See also Shaw v. Shaw, 17 Gr. 282 ; Hill v. Gomme, 5 M & C
250; Chamberlain's Case, Preo. Ch. 4; Toucho v. The Metropolitan
Railway Co., L. R. 6 Ch. App. 671.

(6; Ei parte rye, 2 WL. & T. L. U. (ed. 2) p. 82»,

38—VOL. XIX. OR.
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1872. and land were not ejuadem generis with money which

""^v—' is ihe subject of the gift (a). But even if the parol

„ • evidence was to be admitted, I place so much more
Merriam. »

confidence in the plaintiff's Myitnesses, who prove decla-

rations of intention against satisfaction, than on the

defendant and his witnesses that I should even in that

case decide otherwise.

Judgment.

The consequence of this is, that the plaintiff is

entitled to a decree for the payment of the $400,

subject to such reduction by way of set-off, or other-

wise, as the defendant may have established. The

plaintiff's father at the time of the assignment to the

defendant held the plaintiff's note for $150, which having

been made on 26th July, 1867, payable twelve months

after date, was then long past due. This note with all

the other securities belonging to the old man were

handed over to the defendant, who now produces the

note and claims a right of set-off in respeet of it which

of course he is prima facie entitled to. The plaintiff,

however, has given evidence of declarations by his

father expressly waiving payment of the note, and

promising to deliver it up to the plaintiff. If this

waiver was before the transfer to the defendant, of

course it would bind him, and the note could not now be

enforced (b). If it occurred after the 6th of November,

1868, it would be ineffectual as regards the defendant.

BymaVi note I think is proved not to constitute any

debt between the present parties, and the other claims

set up by the defendant were not proved. I think it

right, however, to refer it to the Master to take an

account of what is due in respect of the $400 and

interest, in order that the precise date of the declarations

as to the $150 note spoken of by the witnesses may be

ascertained. The decretf will declare the plaintiff entitled

to the $400 and interest fron his father's death, subject

(a) Eastwood v. Vinke, 2 P. W. 613.

(5) Foster v. Dawbor, € £xcb. at 851.
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to the account, and it must also declare that the con- 1873.
veyance of 23rd November, 1868, was not a satisfaction ^-^^^
either wholly or in part of the $400 payable to the plain- *"^v""'
tiff; and it will direct a reference to take the account as

*""*'°''

to the set-off of the $150 note. If the parties choose,
however, as the amount is small, this account can be
taken 'by the Deputy Registrar, at Brantford, and the
result embodied in the decree. The plaintiff must be
paid his costs up to and inclusive of the decree. The
costs of taking the account must abide the result.

The Attorney-General v. Campbell.

Municipal corporations—By-law— Ultra viru.

By the Act relating to Municipal Institutions, the Corporation of
Toronto was authorized to pass by-laws, among other things, to pre-
vent the erection of wooden buildings within such parts of the City
as the Corporation might define. The City Council accordingly
passed a by-law defining what were termed the fire limits of the
City, and prohibiting the erection of any building within such limits
other than of stone, brick, iron or other material of an incombustible
nature

:

Ileld, that the by-law was void.

This information filed 18th of April, 1872 was by
The Attorney- G-eneral for Ontario, at the relation of
William Henry 5omZ<ow. against Samuel Campbell, set-

ting forth that by an Act passed in 1866, and known as
the Act respecting Municipal Institutions of Upper
Canada, the City of Toronto was authorized to pass by-
laws, among other things, to prevent the erection of
wooden buildings within such parts of the corporate
limits of the City as the Corporation might think fit

;

that on the 26th of November, 1869, the Corporation of
said City duly passed a by-law whereby it was required
that all buildings theretofore begun or which should
thereafter be begun or built within certain limits in the
said by-law specified, oa new or old foundations, or on

Htatsnent
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foundations partly new and partly old, should be erected

and built of stone, brick, iron or other materials of an

incombustible nature.

The information then set forth the limits defined by
the said by-law, and that any infraction of such by-law

was punishable by fine not exceeding fifty dollars and
costs : that on or about the first of January then last the

defendant had, in violation of such by-law commenced
to erect a building within the defined limits which was
not made or constructed of stone, brick, iron, or other

incombustible material, but made and constructed of

wood; that on the 10th day of the said month of

January, the defendant had been summoned before

the Police Magistrate of the City, and fined five

dollars, which was paid, and such conviction had
never been quashed or set aside ; that notwithstanding

such conviction the defendant proceeded with the

erection of such building although requested to desist

therefrom by officers of the Corporation and sundry

inhabitants of the City; whereupon the defendant,

on the 8th day of April, was again summoned before

the said Magistrate and on conviction by him was
again fined for such infraction of the by-law, but such

fine was not paid by the defendant ; that the object and
purpose of such by-law was to diminish the risk of fire

within the prescribed limits, and having regard to the

same and the Act of the Legislature the said building

was and would continue to be a public nuisance, and
ought to be abated by the decree of the Court; and
prayed an injunction, and for other relief.

The defendant answered the information, denying
that the building he had constructed was an infraction of

the by-law ; but that from the nature of its construction

—being wood thickly plastered, with the shingles laid

in mortar—was more secure against fire than ordinary

brick buildings.
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1872.

Attorney
General

T.

Evidence was taken in the cause at the sittings of .he
Court in September, 1872, when it appeared that the
house was at the extreme western boundary of the pre-
scribed fire limits as defined by the by-law; and several caJpbcii.

witnesses testified that the building which the defendant
had put up was less liable to fire than many brick houses
in the City and within the limits.

Mr. Downey and Mr. Ewavt, for the relator, con-
tended that the house was a wooden building, in eflTect,

and therefore a nuisance in virtue of the by-law.

Mr. McGregor, for the defendant, argued that the
building was not within the by-law, being in fact built of
incombustible niaterials. He further contended that,

even if it had been erected in violation of the by-law, it

was not in itself z nuisance, and a mere violation of a
city by-law had never been held a ground for an injunc-
tion.

Strong, V. C—This Court always interferes at the
instance of the Attorney-General to restrain the con-
tinuance and compel the abatement of a public nuisance,
and no circumstances of individual hardship are allowed
to outweigh this public right.

It is, however, a question which need not now be
decided, whether the infraction of a Municipal by-law,
such as this, constitutes a nuisance.

It appears that this by-law is bad as being in excess
of the Legislative powers conferred upon the City Coun-
cil. By sub-section 6 of the 299th section of the Muni-
cipal Act of 1866 the Council was authorized to pass
by-laws forbidding' the erection of buildings of wood
within certain limits. This by-law prohibiting the erec-

tion within the limits defined, of buildings other than
._ _^,,„„ y^^.^;,, yi witv-n., otune, iron, or otlnji" iiiCQui-

Judgmont
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1872. bustible materials assumes a much wider jurisdiction than

^-^^^^^ the Act of Parliament has given to the Council. The
General Legislature has itself prescribed the species of incom-
oampboii. bustible material, the use of which within the fire limits

may be rendered illegal. But the by-law prohibits not
only buildings of wood, but these constructed of com-
bustible materials other than wood, for which the Cor-
poration had no legal warrant. The by-law being thus
void on its face section 198 of the Municipal Act of
1866 does not apply, that provision being only applicable

to by-laws, the illegality of which is not patent : Suther-
land V. Municipal Council of East Ni88ouri{a).

Finding the by-law to be void it is impossible that I
could make a decree against the defendant, although the

objection lo its validity has not been raised by the de-

fendant's answer, or by his counsel at the bar.

Jud ent
^^^ *^® by-law followed the Statute, and been con-

fined to an enactment against wooden buildings it is

manifest that the defendant must havR succeeded on this

evidence.

The objection on which I determine the case might
have been; taken by demurrer, as it is apparent on the

face of the bill. I therefore dismiss the bill, but with
such costs only as the defendant would have been
entitled to, if a demurrer had been allowed.

(a)]OTT, 0. Q. B.626.

L
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Rb Higqins.

Quieting titles— Conveyaneers' evidence—Lott deed—Dower—Vitieiiin

In examining a title under the Act for quieting titles, a memorial
executed by the grantee ia good secondary evidence where tho
posession has been in accordance with the title so claimed.

The weight of authority appears to be also that such evidence is

admissible in ordinary suits.

A conveyance executed by a married woman and her husband in tho
year 1825 was lost

:

Held, that the registration of the memorial was no evidence of the
wife having been examined, or a certificate of the examination hav-
ing been indorsed on the deed. Long possession in connection with
other circumstances may entitle a Court or jury to presume the due
examination and certificate, without express evidence of such
examination and certificate.

Property owned by a married jvoman was in possession of her and hci-
husband

;
W their second son lived with them : the wife died

leaving her husband and W in possession : the husband afterwards
left the premises, but W continued to reside there. After the
death of their father. J, the eldest son of the original owner, con-
veyed in 1832 to W, who was still in sole possession ; J's wife did
not join in the conveyance

:

Held, that there having been under these circumstances no disseisin,
and J having conveyed before the passing of the Real Property
Act, his widow was entitled to dower out of the property.

This was an appeal by Mrs. Josette Higgim from the
finding of the Referee under the Quieting Titles Act.

1872.

Mr. M. B.
the appeal.

ikoughnet and Mr. Maclennan, for

Mr. McMichael, Q. C, and Mr. A. Boskin, contra.

The facts of the case and the points relied on by
counsel are clearly stated in the judgment.

Strong, V. C—The proceedings in this matter are judgmout
!,!,„<i u-i'i^i iiUu xiCo lui '^uictiii^ j-iiics. xne peti-
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1872. tion was originally presented by William Higgina, and

kThi^^ ^* sought a declaration of his title to a parcel of land in

the City of Toronto. William Higgim, the original

petitioner, died whilst the ^petition was pending, and
iho proceedings have since been continued by his

heirs-at-law. An adverse claim to dower has been
set up under the 19th section of the Statute by Josette

Higgins, the widow oi John Higgim, the eldest son
and heir-at-law of John and Isabella Higgins, who
will be hereafter referred to, and the brother of the
petitioner William Higgins. The contestant's title,

so far as it depends on her marriage with John
Higgins in 1817 and his death in 1868, is not dis-

puted, but it is denied that John Higgins was ever
seised of an estate of inheritance in the land in ques-
tion entitling his widow to dower, and this is the
question for decision.

Judgment '^^he Rcferce's judgment having been adverse to the

contestant, she has appealed from the order dismissing

her claim with costs. The facts established by the
evidence may be stated as follows : The lard in ques-
tion, No. 3 on the north aide of King Street, in the
City of Toronto, was purchased by Isabella Higgins
the wife of John Higgins, with moneys derived by
her from a business which she carried on distinct

from her husband, from George Gary in 1817, and
was conveyed to her in fee by deed of 17th July,

1817. The property, upon which there appears to

have been two dwelling houses, had been up to this

time in the occupation of Qary or his tenants. Soon
after the execution of the conveyance Mrs. Higgins
and her husband with their family consisting of two
sons,

—

John, who afterwards became the husband of
the contestant, and William the original petitioner in

this matter,—went to live on the property. Mr.
and Mrs. Higgins and their son 'William continued to

live together m one of the houses until the marriage
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1872.

Ro Hlgglnj.

of the latter in 1825. John, the claimant's husband
seems to have lived with his father and mother but for a
very short time after their vemoval, as he married in the
s..me year, 1817, and the contestant states in her evi-
dence that she and her husband did not live with his
father and mother after their marriage. At or about
the time of the marriage of William Iliggim to Miss
Mary Ann Malloy, and on the 6th of January, 1825 an
indenture was executed, which for the present purpose
of giving a statement of the facts I assume to bo proved,
though as will afterwards appear the proof of it is ob-
jected to by the claimant, in which John and Isabella
Riggim being the granting parties, and Jesse Ketchum
and William Malloy and William Higgins the grantees,
the land in question was conveyed to Ketnhum and
Malloy and their heirs upon certain trusts material to
to the present inquiry, and which are expressed in the
deed as follo\»8 : " Upon trust that the said John Big-
gins and Isabella his wife or the survivor of them, the judgment
said parcel or tract of land and premises to their uses
during their natural lives and during the natural life of
the survivor of them may have, hold, occupy, possess
and enjoy and the rents, issues, profits and proceeds
arising and accruing from the said parcel or tract of
land to their use and the use of the survivor of them may
take and receive and that upon the death of the said
John Higgins and Isabella Higgins or upon the death
of the survivor of them the said Jesse Ketchum and "

William Malloy or the survivor of them or the heir of
the survivor shall and will with all convenient speed con-
vey the said parcel or tract of land and premises by a
good and sufficient deed in foe simple to the said Wil-
liam Higgins his heirs and assigns to the only use and
behoof of the said William Higgins his heirs and assigns
forever." This deed was on the !i8th of February, 1826,
registered in tht County Kegistry on a memorial signed
by Jesse Ketchum, one of the trustees. It does not
appear whether the marriage of William Higgins and

39—VOL. XIX. GH.
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Ke Hlggioi.
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1872. Mias il/aWoy preceded or followed the execution of this

deed, but I gather from the evidence that the date

ascribed to the deed was about the time of the marriage.

William Higgins upon his marriage tjok his wife to live

with his father and mother on the property, and they all

continued to live Logether until the death of Isabella

Higgina in April, 1826. John ffiggin8, the father, sur-

vived his wife about three years dying in 1829. From
the point which was made of it in the evidence it seems

to have been considered important to establish where

John Higgina lived after his wife's death. In the view

which I take of the la^7 I consider this fact to be of but

little moment, but I think the evidence shewsi, as the

Referee has found, that John Biggins, on his wife's

death, removed from the house on the property, leaving

his son William in sole possession of it, and went to live

with a Mrs. Malloy in a house which belonged to Higgina

himself on Duke Street. There is some contradiction in

judgmrat the testimony, but the preponderance of it is in favor of

this conclusion, and, indeed, the contestant herself admits

the fact to have been so, which ought to be conclusive,

On the 18th ^f August, 1832 an indenture, to which, as

appears from the memorial which now forms the only

evidence of its contents, John Higgina, the contestant's

husband, and William Higgina were the parties, was

executed whereby for the nominal consideration of 5s.

John Higgina conveyed the property to his brother

William in fee. This deed was registered on the 15th

of December, 1832, the memorial being signed by Wil-

liam Higgina, the grantee. The destruction by fire of all

the three deeds, viz.: the purchase deed of July 17, 1817,

whereby Oary conveyed to Isabella Higgina; of the

settlement of the 6th of January, 1825, and of the deed

of the 18th of August, 1832, has been established by
evidence which the Referee has found satisfactory.

Upon this state of facts three questions have arisen for

decision. The first being whether the memorial of the

deed Oi aCtti&iucut
-I*

Jauuary, 1825, executed hj
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Ketchum, one of the trustees, is admissible in evidence. 1872.
The second, whether the deed of January, 1825, is proved ^^^^
to have been perfected by the examination of Mrs.

"''''"""•

Higgina, and an indorsement of the certificate required
by the Statute. And the third and remaining question
being, whether, in case the deed of 1825 should not be
sufficiently proved, John Biggins, the contestant's hus-
band, was ever seised in fee of this land. The Referee
has determined the two last points against the con-
testant. With reference to the admissibility of a me-
morial executed by a grantee as evidence of the contents
of the deed to which it refers, against persons not claim-
ing under the grantee the authorities are not uniform.
It has been decided that a memorial executed by a
grantor in possession is evidence not only against those
who claim in privity with him, but also against third per-
sons, upon the obvious principle that it is in the nature
of a declaration in disparagement of his own title : Rut-
»ell V. Fraser (a). In aough v. McBride (b), a memo- ,„.^.„e.
rial signed by the grantee in an alleged conveyance under
which possession had never been taken, and which me-
morial had been registered upwards of fifty years before
the bringing of the action in which it was tendered, was
rejected. In giving judgment in that case ffagartv, J.,
says, "The solitary fact that fifty years ago a memorial
appears duly registered by Gough the grantee, appa-
rently proved by a witness as referring to a deed which
he swears he saw executed by the grantee, shews to us
that (^ough then apparently asserted title to these
premises^ The land is not in any remote situation batm York Township, close to the capital of Upper Canada.
Had the evidence shewn that possession was taken within
any reasonable time after, and that Gough and his
descendants acted as the owners of the land in apparent
accordance with the title asserted in the Registry Office
and to the knowledge .f the grantor who allowed long

(a) 15 U. C. C. P. 876. (6) 10 U. C. C. P. 166.
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1873. years to elapse without objection, the strong presump-

tion might be raised that the title was as the memorialR* Illgglna.

asserts.'

This is the strongest authority to be found against the

admissibility of the memorial. In Sadleir v. Brigga (a)

(affirming a decision of the Irish Court of Chancery

:

Briggg v. Sadleir) {b) a case of the highest authority, a

memorial signed by the grantee was admitted in evidence

there having been a long possession (Consistent with the

title wliich the party tendering the memorial sougljit to

establish. And to the same effect are the two Irish

cases of Peyton v. lucDermott (c) and Scully y Scully

{d). In Taylor on Evidence (e), the i . ^ult of the deci-

sions is thus stated :
" The memorial of a registered con-

veyance is also inadmissible as primary evidence against

third persons to prove the contents of the deed, although

against the party by whom the deed is registered, and

Judgmmt. those who claim under him it can c( rtainly be received

as secondary, if not as primary evidence, being considered

in the light of an admission. On one or two occasions

the memorial or even an examined copy of the Registry

has been received as secondary evidence of the contents

of an indenture, not only as against parties to the deed

who have had no part in registering it, but also against

third persons, but in all these cases the evidence has been

admitted under special circumstances, as for instance

where parties have been acting for a long period in

obedience to the provisions of the supposed instrument

or where the deed has been recited or referred to in

other documents admissible in the cause."

I

In Fields v. Livingston if) a memorial signed by the

grantee was admitted. A. Wilson^ J., in giving the judg-

ment of the Court saying, "Possession was not taken

(a) 4 H. L. C. 4G0.

(e) 1 n. & W. 198,

(«) 3 Ed. p. 372.

(i) 10 Ir. Eq. 632.

(d) 10 It. Eq. 557.

(/) 17 0. C. C. P. i6.
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He IllirgliiH.

under this supposed deed until about oighteen years after 1872
the making of it and about twenty-three years after the
actual sale, but possession has been held within the last
eighteen years under this alleged deed and the defendant
now maintains his possession hy virtue of it. I think
upon these facts, and upon duly considering both the
case of Megina v. Fordinghridge and Oough v. MoBride,
that this was good secondary evidence, and that it did
establish in law the fact of the making such a deed."

In Leith's Real Property Statutes, at page 427, there
is a full and useful review of all the authorities on this
point and the learned editor comes to the conclnsion that
" a memorial, if executed by the grantor when not in

p
.

ssession or by the grantee, and not against the interest
of the party executing it, is not in itself secondary e\i.
dence, but may with other circumstances form a link in

the chain of circumstantial evidence, proving as second-
ary evidence, the existence of a deed." In Pci/ton v. Jodgmont.

McDermott (a) Lord Plunkett lays stress on iheAct of
Parliament authorizing the execution of a memorial by
a grantee

; be says, " with respect to the memorial not •

having been executed by Hugh O'Rorke, the grantor,
this is not required by the Statute, it is sufficient if it is

executed by the grantee." It is not easy to see what
this consideration can have to do with the question. If
the statute provided that the registry or memorial should
be evidence of the contents of the deed, then it would
of course be sufficient if the execution of the memorial
conformed to the requirements of the Act ; but no such
provision is to bo found.

The memorial in the present case was executed by
one of the trustees

; and the tenant for life, according to
the deed which it is sought to prove, was in possession
at the date of the registry, and the subsequent posses-

a) 1 Dr. & Walsh 198.
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1872. sion has also been consistent with the deed. If I had

^"T^f^ to decide on the admissibility of this memorial, as a

question of judicial evidence, the authorities just referred

to would bo amply sufficient to warrant its reception
;

but I cannot help saying that there would be much diffi-

culty in extracting from them any precise principle,

consistent with the well established rules of evidence, on

which to rest such a decision. There is much force in

the suggestion of the writer already quoted, {Letth's II.

P. Stats, p. 446) that the question having generally

arisen in Courts of equity whore the Judge has to deter-

mine on the weight of evidence the preliminary

question of its admissibility on strict principles of law

has been lost eight of in the consideration, that, if

admitted, its effect, as a fact in proof, would be almost

conclusive.

I1

I have not, however, to determine the point on the

Judgment ^trict fulcs of legal evidence, as the 9th section of the

statute under which this proceeding is taken authorizes

the Court to proceed on conveyancers' evidence. Of
this species of evidence it is said in a tre :;tiso of high

authority (a), " In weighing the sufficiency of evi-

dence the practice of conveyancers is more strict—in

determining its admissibility—mor' lax than that of

Courts of ju tice" As a quest! >n of conveyancers'

evidence there could not be a doubt about the recep-

tion of this memorial, which being thirty years old,

and produced from the proper custody, requires no

proof of execution : Dor MackUm v. Turnhull {b). The
memorial being therefore admitted, I think it sufficiently

establishes the due execution by the signing, spaling

and delivery by all the granting pai'ties of the alleged

deed of the 6th January, 1825, and that it contained

the limitations and trusts which are set forth in the

memorial. The execution of this deed having thus been

proved, so far as regards the signing, sealing and

(a) Hobbaok on SuooeseioD, p. 62. (4) 5 U. C. Q. B. 129.

i«
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delivery, tho queation which next arises is, was this 1878.
execution by Mrs. Iliggim, tho principal granting party ^—v

—

'

duly perfected by her examination having been taken'
"* """'°"'

under tho statutes then regulating tho conveyance of
real property by married women, and by a certificate of
it being indorsed upon tho instrument. The statutes
which applied to this deed wore tho 48 Geo. III. ch.
5, and tho 2nd Geo. IV. ch. 14. By the first of these
acts, section 5, it is enacted that " No deed shall have
any force or effect to bar such married woman or her
husband, or her heirs, during tho continuance of tho
coverture, or after the diss ition thereof, or shall have
any force or effect whatever, unless such married woman
shall appear in open Court, in tho Court of King's
Bench, or before any Judge theijof at his chambers, or
before a Judge of Assize at tho sittings of the Homo
District, or on his circuit, and shall bo examined by
such Judge touching her consent to alien and depart
with such estate."

Judgment.

By tho Statute of George IV., section 1, after reciting
that much inconvenience had arisen from tho provision
of 43 George III., it was enacted that, from and after
tho r^-^sing of that Act, " it shall and may be lawful
for any married woman having real estate in this
Province, to appear before tho General Quarter Sessions
of the Peace * * * at any time within twelve
months after her execution of tho deed conveying away
her real estate, and being examined by the Chairman of
the Quarter Sessions in open Court, touching her consent
to alien and depart with her real estate as in such deed
may be mentioned, it shall and may be lawful for tho
said Chairman to certify the same."

Of this essential examination and certificate there is

no evidence on which the petitioner can rely, except the
-lemorial, and the presumption to be drawn from the
luct of registration, the possession of the property and
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Ilo Higgins>.

I875J. the other facts in proof. Some evidence as to an

indorsement having been seen upon the deed was given

by one of tho witnesses examined before the referee,

John Higgins, u son of the petitioner; but, as the

referee has not thought fit to give effect to his evidence,

it is impossible that I can do so. Moreover, admitting

the correctness of the -witness's statement, the writing

on the back of the deed which he describes may have

been the certificate of registry which was indorsed upon

it. The Referee has dealt with the case, so far as

depends on this deed, as resting altogether on the pre-

sumption to be drawn from the registration and the long

possession of the petitioner ; and I agree that this is

tho true Avay of regarding it, though. I differ from the

conclusion of the Referee. In the first place, I am of

opinion thiit there does not here arise, from the registra-

tion of the deed alone, any presumption sufficient to

supply the necessary proof of the examination of Mrs.

Judgment. Higgins. Had it been the duty of the Registrar not to

have registered the instrument without the certificate of

examination being indorsed, I should have thought the

maxim *' omnia prceaiimuntur rite esse acta " would

have applied and would have warranted the Court in

presuming that the deed had been duly perfected before

it was registered ; but the Registry Act (58 George III.

cap. 8), which was in force in February, 1826, the date

• of the registration of this settlement, does not require

this. There can be no doubt but that the deed could

have been registered before any examination was taken,

and it is reasonable to suppose that at that time it would

in many cases be so registered, since it would not always

have been practicable to have had the examination at

the time of the execution, and a prudent purchaser or

grantee would register the deed at once, I he examination

and certificate being good within six months after the

date of tho deed. All that the Registry Act required

' the registrar to do was, to sec that the execution of the

deed and memorial were duly proved, and that the
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moraorial complied with the statute. The examination 1872.
of a grantor who is a married woman is no part of the ^—v^^
execution of the deed, which consists of signing, sealing,

^^'*»*"-

and delivery, but is an additional solemnity. In Tiffany
V. McCumber (a) it was not even suggested that ihe
registration by itself was sufficient to authorize the
Court to presume that the certificate had been duly
indorsed; but, even if il were otherwise, the registra-
tion would only warrant an inference which might be
rebutted

; and I should have thought that the same
facts, which, as I shall hereafter state are, in my judg-
ment, sufficient to neutralize the effect of the possession
m this respect, would have also prevented any such con-
clusion being drawn from the fact of registry.

If, therefore, the evidence is to be taken as sufficient

to prove that the examination of Mrs. Higgim was
duly taken under the statute, it must be on the ground
that the long possession of the petitioner from the death jadg««,t
of his father in 1829, authorizes the Court to draw that
inference. It is laid down that presumptions derived
from long enjoyment are of two classes, viz., those in

which a Judge will direct a jury to presume in favor of
title, and those in which the question is one entirely for

the jury to determine upon the evidence {b).

In the present case there could only be involved a *

prescmption of the latter class. The inquiry, therefore, is

entirely one of fact, which is to be determined on a view
of all the circumstances in evidence. In Tenny v. Jone»
(c), a special case in which the Court was autho-

rized to draw inferences of fact which a jury might
have drawn, and where the question was whether a

reconveyance might be presumed. Park, J., said : " It

is true that, in cases of this nature, presumptions are

(a) 18 U. C. Q. B. 159. (b) Dart's V. & P., 4th ed. p. 803.

(c) 3 M. & 8. 472., S. C. 10 Bing. 76.

40—VOL. XIX. OR,
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1872. matters of .fact for a jury ; but in the statement before

—^™^ us we are called upon to decide as if we were in the

situation of a jury. A direction of a Judge to a jury

that, under certain circumstances, they are bound to

presume a reconveyance would, no doubt, be incorrect

;

but they may be told that, from the eircumstances

before them, they are warranted in presuming such a

reconveyance ; and, considering myself as standing in

the place of a juror, I am of opinion that, from the

facts before us, a presumption fairly arises that, after

the feoffment in 1779, the property was reconveyed by

the feoffee to the feoffor ;" and in the same case

Bosanquet, J., says :
" I do not form my opinion on the

supposition of any presumption of law, for this is a

mere question of fact. The Court is placed in the

situation of a jury, and I think a jury, in the exercise of

a sound discretion, would have drawn the conclusion that

there was a reconveyance." What I have to decide

.ludgment. therefore is, whether the possession of William Eiggins,

the original petitioner, is otherwise so unaccountable in

its origin and continuance, that it must necessarily be

attributed to the trust deed. I take it to be clear that,

if the possession can be attributed to any other title, and

did not depend altogether on the deed of 1825, then no

case is made for presuming the validity of that deed. In

Attorney General v. Ewelme Hospital (a), the Master

of the Rolls says :
" Undoubtedly, when a person or

corporation is found possessed of, and in the enjoyment

of, a rightj the origin of which is not ascertained, the

Court will protect the possessor in the enjoyment of

that right, and will presume anything (including in

some cases even an Act of Parliament) that may be

necessary for that purpose ; but when the origin of the

right is clearly ascertained, and that origin negatives

such presumption, I am not aware that the Court has

ever made such an assumption, nor have I been referred

to any case that establishes such a proposition : Doe

Femvick v. Reed {b) is to the same effect.

(a) 17 Beav. 890. (fi) 6 B. & Aid. 232.
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1872.

Re Hlggliii'.

The possession of William Higgina clearly did not
. originate in any assumption that he was acting under

the deed of 1825, for he was in possession in his father's
lifetime, and, according to the limitations of that deed,
he was not entitled to an estate in possession until his

father's death, which took place in 1829. Therefore,
> his possession up to that time must have been with his

father's assent as a tenant at will or otherwise. I am
far, however, from saying that his subsequent undis-

turbed possession for upwards of forty years, if other-
wise unsupported by title, might not be attributed to
that deed, so as to authorize the assumption that it was
an efficacious instrument of title ; but the evidence
fb-^Wb that William Biggins had never, but for the

- fc space of time which intervened between the death
•K bia father in 1829 and the rhonth of August, 1832, a
possession which could have been dependent on this

trust deed, for, on the 18th of August, 1832, John
ffiggins, the contestant's husband, executed an inden- Judgment

ture conveying the fee to his brother William, the
original petitioner, and this deed is proved to have been
in the possession of William Siggins, and appears to

have been registered on the 13th of December, 1832,
the memorial being signed by the grantee. William
Higgim may not, it is true, have been estopped by this

conveyance, or by the fact of his having acted upon it,

but it is certainly sufficient to prevent the pre-

sumption from arising, which otherwise might have
arisen, had the subsequent possession been attri-

butable to no title but one derived under the settle-

ment of 1825. Therefore, from 1832 downwards, the
possession must clearly, on the principle stated by the
Master of the Rolls, in the case of the Attorney General
V. Uwelme Hospital, already quoted, be referred to this

deed of August, 1832. Then another circumstance
against imputing the possession to the deed of 1825 is

this
: under that instrument the trustees had the legal

estate, and there was expressed in the deed an executory
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Rs kdggiuii.
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1872. trust to convey to 'William Higgins on the death of his

father and mother. But though the legal estate was at

that time most important, considering the non-existence

in the country of any jurisdiction which could give effect

to equitable estates, no conveyance from the trustees was

ever obtained. The want of such a conveyance from

the trustees would, of course, make no difference on the

question of dower, if the sattlement had been proved to

have oufGciently vested the fee in the trustees, and if

there was no other origin of the title of William Eiggim

than the settlement a conveyance from the trustees might

possibly have been presumed, as well as the performance

of all acts required to complete the instrument. But I

refer to the absence of any conveyance from the trustees

as a fact which, taken in connection with the deed of

1832, tends to shew that this last mentioned instrument

is that to which the title of William Higgins. is to be

attributed. I am therefore of opinion that the convey-

jadsment. ance of the 18th August, 1832, precludes any presump-

tion in favour of the validity of the trust deed arising

from the possession subsequent to 1832. But I think

the last mentioned instrument does even more than this,

and warrants the inference that the deed of 1825 was

never perfected. Everything is against the supposition

that William ffiggina, if the trust deed had been suffi-

cient to pass the estate, would have clouded hh registered

title unnecessarily, as in that supposition he would have

be'^n doing, by taking and registering a conveyance from

the heir-at-law of his father and mother. It must be

assumed that the deed of the 18th August, 1832, was

not executed except for some good reason ; then what

could that have been except to cure some defect in the

deed of 1825 ? And if so, that defect must have been

one not apparent on the face of the deed, as regards its

operative parts, or in its execution by sealing and

delivery, for the memorial and Registry shew that all

these were gafficient.
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Re Htggins.

If the deed of 1825 had not been registered, it might 1973.

have been suggested that the taking of the deed of 1832
was a resort to the old device of superseding the first

instrument by the prior registration of the later deed
;

but this hypothesis is excluded by the fact that the deed
of 1825 was registered in February, 1826. Therefore
the conclusion must be, that the deed of 18th August,
1832, was intended to remedy some fault in the earlier

deed which is not disclosed by the very full memorial
upon which it was registered, and this fault may fairly

bepresumed to have been the want of the indorsement
of the statutory certificate of Mrs. Higgine'a examina-
tion. It is, however, true that there was a possession
in William Higgins between the death of John Eiggina
the father, in 1829, and August, 1832, which cannot be
accounted for by the deed of the latter date. But the
subsequent possession being, as I have shewn, conse-
quent on the deed of 1832, this enjoyment for the short

period of three years would by itself be wholly insuffi- ju<igmei.t

cifint on any recognized principle of evidence to authorize
the presumption contended for. For this, two reasons
may be given : first, the case is not as though William
Eiggina had for the first time entered on the possession

immediately after his father's death, which might have
implied an acting on the deed of 1825 ; for having been
in the occupation of the property during the continuance
of his father's life estate, his subsequent possession was
a mere holding over, a continuance of the enjoyment
which must have originated in a tenancy of some kind
under his father ; aecondly, the lime between 1829 and
1832, at the most a little over three years, was too short
for such a purpose. In Doe Wilkins v. The Marquia
of Cleveland (a), where it was sought to supply a defect
in the proof of a title by feoffment (the deed having been
admitted but no livery or seisin proved), by a presump-
tion of this kind arising from a possession of sixteen

(a) d£. &C.864.
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1872. ypnrs ; Littledale, J., sajs *' It seems to me that no

possession for less than twenty-one years was suflBcient

to warrant the jury in presuming the fact of livery in

this case."

Re HiftglDS.

[

If in August, 1832, before executing the deed of that

date, John fflggina had brought ejectment as the heir-

at-law of his mother, and the deed of 1825 had then

been lost, and there had been given precisely the same

evidence of title and possession which we have here,

can it be supposed that a jury would have been justified

in finding a verdict for the defendant ? And is not the

question now offered for decision precisely identical with

that which the jury would in the case put have had to

determine ?

Had it not been for the exei^ution of tb * deed of 1832,

the examination and certificate might posdibly have been

Judgment, presumed ; but as it is, I must determine that it is not

proved that the deed of settlement of the 6th January,

1825, was ever perfected by the examination of Mrs.

Higgint as required by the statute.

In addition to the cases already referred to, I have in

connection with this part of the case seen and considered

the following authorities, viz., Hillary v. Waller (a),

Emery v. Grocock (b), Rees v. Lloyd [c)^ Cook v. Soltau

(d), Rex V. Long Buckehy {e\ Bullen v. Michel (f),

Pooley v. Goodwin {g\ Earl d. Goodwin v. Baxter (A),

Boe Griffin v. Mason (i), Lewis v. Bingham (j), Keene

v. Leardon (k).

The remaining question is this : assuming that

(a) 12 Ves. 239.

(c) Wightwick 123.

(e) 7 East 45.

{g) 4 A. & £. 94.

(i) 3 Camp. 7.

{b) 6 Madd. 64.

(d) 2 Sim. & Stu. 164.

(/) 4 Dow. at 324.

(h) 2 W. Dl, 1228.

Ui 4 B. & Aid. 672.

(A) 8 East 24S.
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Itabella Higgim died encitled in fee, was John Higging, 1872
the husband of the contestant and the heir-at-law of ^--v—

'

habella, ever maed of an estate of inheritance in this
"''™««'"'

property?

The Referee has determined that, at the time of the
execution of the deed of 1832, John Biggim had only
a mere right of entry in respect of this land, inasmuch

. as William f^iggins had adverse possession from the
time of his father's death up to the date of the relin- "

quishment of all title by his brother John in August,
1832. If it be true that the interest of John Biggim
during this interval of three years was nothing more
than a mere right of entry, then certainly the con-
testant would not be entitled to dower, as her husband
had ceased, by his own act, to have any right or title to
the land before the passing of the Act (a), which first
gave dower out of rights of entry {b). It is not necessary
to point out that in order to entitle a widow to dower, j„dgment
actual seiain of the husband, such aa it is required
that the wife shall have to entitle the husband, as
tenant by the courtesy, is not essential.

It is sufficient if the husband's title has not been
turned into a right of entry—in other words, if he has
not been disseised. The question here therefore is,

whether the possession of William Biggins of this
piece of land from 1829 until 1832 was such as to
amount to a disseisin of the contestant's husband.
According to some of the authorities which I will refer
to hereafter, there may have been a possession adverse
for the purposes of the old Statute of Limitations {c)
and yet not such as to amount to a disseisin. With
this modified form of adverse possession we have
nothing to do in the present case; the question
here is, was there adverse possession in the sense of
disseisin ? What was required to constitute adverse

(«) 4 Wm. IV. cap. 1.
fjj p^^ ,„ j)„^^,^ ^ ^5.

(c) 21 Jao. I. cap. 16,
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1872. possession amounting to a disseisin is pointed out by
^**v^^ TindaL C. J., in JDaviea v. Lowndes (a), and in some

of the other authoritiea to which I will refer more

fully. In Anon, case (6) it is said: "An entry on

another without expulsion makes such a seisin, o-^.ly that

the law will adjudge him in possession only that halh

the right." In Williams, lessee of Hughes v. Thomas {c)

Lord Ellenhorough, C J., ays :
" All the definitions

include an ouster of the tenant—a wrongful putting of

him out; there lies your difficulty •, there >3 an entry of

the one party, but what ouster or putting out of the

other is there ?" In Watkins on Conveyancing, p. 27,

there occurs the following passage :
" It is true that

entry alone will not create a disseisin or intrusion ; it

must be accompanied wi ': some act which the law

construes as an ouster of the freehold, such as claiming

or taking the profits contrary to his title ; but, where

there is an entry which is not congeable, and a taking

judfinent of profits, such entry is adverse."

In Ready v. Royston {d) it is laid down, ' Where

two men are in possession together the law will adjudge

it in him that hath the right." Applying the law to

the facts proved, it is clear that there was no disseisin

by William Higgins of his father and mother when,

upon h's marriage in 1825, he went with his wife to

live in the same house with them on this property. The

reasons for this are almost too plain to require pointing

out, for it is obvious from the evidence that William

Eiggins acted thus with the consent of his father, who

was at this time seised in right of his wife. There

was, therefore, no pretence of a wrongful entry or

expulsion. The seisin continued to be in John Biggins^

the father, up to his wife's death, when he became tenant

by the courtesy, and would, if the trust deed had been

an operative instrument, have been tenant for life under

(a) 5 Biiig. rt. C. 173,

(c) 12 East 162.

ih) B&Vi. 246.

(i) Saik. 422.
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its limitations. Up to this time WtlUam Higgim made
no pretence of title, and the trust deed gave him no

colour for such a pretence.
Ra HIgglni.

Soon after the death of Mrs. Higgins, her husband

appears to have removed to Duke Street, leaving

William in undisturbed possession of the property ; it

is clear that this did not consiitute William Higgina a

disseisor, for he was thus left alone in possession with

the acquiescence of his father the life-tenant, and

moreover, it was but a continuance of the possession

which he had originally taken with his father's ^assent.

There was, therefore, neither the entry nor expulsion

required to create disseisin, but the relationship of

tenancy in some form must have subsisted between

William Higgim and his father up to the death of the

latter. Then, WiWim Eiggina never having been a

disseisor up to the time of his father's death, it is clear

that he did not become one by continuing in possession

afterwards. Upon this point, as might be expected

from what is said in plain language in Chief Justice

TindaVs charge, in Laviea v. Loundes, already cited,

the authorities are very clear. In Doe Souter v. Hall (a)

a testator, seised in fee, made his will and devised to

his wife for life. The wife conveyed in fee by bargain

and sale and the parties entered ; after some time the

wife died ; the devisee of the heir-at-law of the testator,

under a will made after his wife's death, brought eject-

ment against the devisees of the grantee in the'bargaii

and sale. It was objected : first, that, at the time of

the devise to the lessor of the plaintiff, his devisor had a
mere right of entry, and therefore nothing passed by the

devise ; second, that, as the grantee in the bargain and
sale had remained in adverse possession from the time

of the widow's death, there was, on the grantee's death,

a descent cast. It was held that both objections must

Judgment,

(o) 2 D. & R. 38.

41—VOL. XIX. GR.
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1872.

H* Ulggln*.

fail, Lord Tenterden, G. J., and Bayley, J., both saying

that there was no disseisin, as the grantee in the bar-

gain and sale went in rightfully and held rightfully

until the widow's death ; he was therefore a rightful

tenant holding over ; a mere tenant at sufferar ce ;
' he

did not take possession wrongfully ; he only wrongfully

continued in possession." Bayhy^ J., further says:
" In order to bar the power of devising a right of
entry, there must be an nctua) disseisin of the devisor;

a mere adverse possession will not suffice ; he must be
completely ousted of the froehold. I know of no case

in which it has been held that a mere adverse possession

can operate as a disseisin to prevent the owner of the

freehold from devising it." At the time of this judg-

ment it was thought a right of entry was not devisable,

though it was afterwards held otherwise ; this, however,
docs not impair the authority of the case upon the
point material here.

Jadtment

In Doe Parker v. Gregory (6) a married woman
tenant for life, being with her husband in possession,

they together levied a fine; the wife died, and the
husband remained in possession for upwards of twenty
years. It was held that the husband holding over was
not a disseisor, but that nevertheless he had an actual

possession which was effectual under the Statute of
James, and cc-.dtituted a bar to an ejectment brought by
the remainder-man. This case has been criticized in

Smith's Leading Cases (b), as drawing an unwarrantable
distinction between adverse possession at common law
and under the Statute of James I. ; for, as the learned

editor contends, nothing short of a disseisin was sufficient

to constitute an adverse possession forthe purposes of the

statute. Further, it is said that the husband, in the case
just referred to, holding over was a disseisin, inasmuch as

there is " a diversity between particular estates created

(ff) 2 A. & E. U. (i) V«I. I, 4th od. p. 687-688.
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by the tenant, and particular estates created by act
in law;" the continuance in possession in the latter
case, though not in the former, amounting to a disseisin.
However, both the case itself and the note upon it in
Smith's Leadir Cases establish all that is required here.

In Doe Burrell v. Perkins {a) it was held that the
receipt of rents and profits by the defendant who was
executor of tenant pur outer vie which tenant had held
over after the death of cestui que vie without paying any
rent, was no disseisin, and therefore that a fine levied by
the defendant had no operation by non-claim.

This case aas also been found fault with {b) on the
ground that there was an actual entry by the defendant
and not a mere continuance in possession, and therefore
his possession was that species of disseisin called an
intrusion

;
but the rule applicable to the present case on

which the decision proceeded is not questioned by the
editor, but receives the sanction of that high authority JuigmMt

who states it thus distinctly: " The result seems to be,'
that to constitute a disseisin there must be a wrongful
entry, and that a wrongful continuance in possession is
not sufficient." And this rule was not dependent on
any technical or arbitrary principle, but was extremely
convenient, since without it, in the days when tortious con-
veyances were effective, landlords would have been to a
great extent at the mercy of their over holding tenants.

The result is, that on the death oi John Higgins the
father, in 1829, John Higgins, the husband of the con-
testant, became, as heir-at-law of hia mother, seized in
fee, and so continued until he executed the deed of the
18th of August, 1832.

The certificate must therefore be varied by declaring
the claimant entitled to dower, and she must be paid her
costs of the contest before the Referee, and also those of
this appeal.

328

(«) 3 M-. & S. 271. (J) Clark v. Pywel, 1 Wma. Notes to Saan. p. 640.
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Shank v, Codlthard.

Convef/anci, uUing andt—Contidtration, tvidmct of.

The owner of land subject to mortgagei past due and otherwlie preawd

for money, applied to a third person, who agreed after some discus-

sion to purchase the real estate aa also the chattel property thereon,

for a sum amounting in all to about $8,800, which the purchaser

arranged, and went into possession of the property. Sometime

afterwards the vendor filed a bill seeking to impeii ;li the sale, on the

ground of undue influence and inadequacy of consideration ;
but the

Court, being of opinion that the property was no^ worth more than

$7,500 ; that the vendor had had ample time for de iteration between

the verbal arrangement and the written agreement, which time he

admitted he had employed in trying to do better with his property

than by accepting the purchaser's offer; that the bargain made

between the parties was as good a one as nf the time and under the

circumstances could have been obtained, dismissed the bill with costs.

The amount mentioned in a conveyance as the consideration money

is not conclusive evidence of the true consideration in favor of the

vendor, on a bill filed by him impeaching the transaction, on the

ground of inadequacy of price.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at Whitby.

Mr. S. Blake, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Judgment.

Mr. Machar, for the defendant.

June 26th. Strono, V.C—TWs bill fs filed by Abraham Shank

against Walter Coulthard, to set aside a sale made by

the plaintiff to the defendant of certain lands in the

township of Pickering, and also of some chattel property

sold about the same time.

The circumstances of the transaction complained of

were, as I find from the evidence, as follows : In the

early part of December, 1870, the plaintiff was entitled

to the equity of redemption of the land in question, the

west half of lot 27, and the south half of lot 28, in

cue oru couKuasiuu vi iiCss.ciiisgj —^-^ »»...«, r-—^ —
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Shank
T.

Coulthknl.

farm on which the plaintiff was then living, which was at 1^72.

that timesubjectto throe mortgages, viz.: one to William
Bowman, dated the 9th January, 180W, securing $4,600,
payable five years after date, with interest yearly at ten
per cent.; a second also to Bowman, dated '29th Decem-
ber, 1868, to secure 8800, payable three years after

date, with interest at the same rate ; and a third mort-
gage to one Pugh, upon which, at the time of the sale,

there was due ub- ,t iSuij. The interest on Bowman's
mortgages beinr in nrrear and the plaintiff finding him-
self unable to p; y i went i . the beginning of December,
1870, to Bowman, ma\ ar ;.ed for an extension of time.

Bowman however v....iie to no terms with him, but said

he would go up to the property, and after inspecting it

and the chattel property which Shank had upon the

farm, he would tell him what he would do. Accord-
ingly, a few days afterwards. Bowman did go up to the

plaintiff's farm, and spent some time there looking over
the land and fall crops, and viewing the chattel property juugmont.

on the place. He left without telling Shank what he

would do, and the next thing the plaintiff heard of the

matter was some two days afterwards, when Berkemhaw,
a bailiff, made his appearance with a distress warrant,

issued under a clause in the mortgage deeds, authorizing

him to distrain and sell the goods on the land for the

arrears of interest. Under this warrant B»^rkemhaw
accordingly made a seizure, and advertised the property
seized for sale. Aft. r the distress tho plaintiff again
went to see Bowman, and endeavoured to get indulgence
from him, but without effect ; Bowman, as the plaintiff

sv/ears, harshly declaring that he would sell the plain-

tiff's goods, even " to the spoons upon the table," and
turn the plaintiff out on the road in three days. How-
ever the sale was adjourned on two different occasions,

the first having been at the instance of Bowman himself,

who seems to have been induced to do it, not with any
intention of shewing favour to the plaintiff, but to

rectify a miRtsi.1f(> in t.hn nrlvArt'iaomanf urtiinVi \in nr\'\vo
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hended might have vitiated the sale. The plaintiff

proves that on the occasion of his going to Bowman the

second time, the latter recommended him to see Mr.

Cochrane, at Whitby, who might, perhaps, be able to

assist him ; and it appears from the plaintiff's own

statement that he did apply about the matter to Mr.

Cochrane, who, he says, had acted as his solicitor in the

matters of the mortgages to Bowman, and also in getting

the title to this land put right. A few days after the

first adjournment of the sale the plaintiff left home with

the intention of going to Whitby to see Mr. Cochrane

about the matter, but meeting Mr. Cochrane and the

defendant on the road, he returned with them to the

farm. The defendant and Mr. Cochrane then went

over the place and saw the chattel property ;
and then

after some bargaining it was agreed that the defendant

should purchase the lands from the plaintiff, and should

also purchase all the chattels at the sale, under the

.Judgment, distrcss ; and, in addition to allowing the plaintiff to

retain his household furniture and a portion of the farm

stock and implements, (which are specified accurately,

I think, in the evidence of Abraham Shank) the

defendant was to give the following consideration : he

was to assume the mortgages to Bowman, and indemnify

the defendant against those incumbrances, the principal

and interest on which at this time amounted to $6,260

;

the defendant was also to pay off Pugh's mortgage,

$186.90, to pay Mr. Gochrnne a note of the plaintiff's

which he held for ^W6, and to pay the costs of the

distress $80, in a^ $6,679.90. After verbally concluding

this bargain the defendant and Mr. Cochrane returned

homo without having taken from the plaintiff any

written agreement, so that the plaintiff was in no way

bound until the execution of the agreement afterwards

mentioned. The plaintiff and defendant, after this

m' oting at the plaintiff's place, did not come together

again for sqme ten days, when they accidentally met at

Whitl.v- i ,-d the plaintiff then told the defendant that
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CouUharl.

he fcxpected to be able to raise money through Mr.
Agnew, the agent for the Colonial Securities Company,
who has been examined as a witness, and who proves
that the plaintiff did unsuccessfully endeavour to obtain
a loan through him. Then a few days after this again,
making it a fortnight after the interview between the
parties at the plaintiff's farm, and on the 8'^th December,
1870, the plaintiff went to the defendant, told him that
Mr. Agnew had disappointed him, and that he could not
get the money and that he wished to carry out the sale
to defendant; and they then proceeded to Cochrane's
office and executed an agreement com, rising the terms
already mentioned, and also at the same time a convey-
ance of the land to the defendant. Two days after-
wards, however, the plaintiff returned to the defendant
and expressing dissatisfaction with his bargain, thJ
latter told him that he was willing to cancel the agree-
ment, and took him to Mr. Cochrane's office, and told
Mr Cochrane that Shank was dissatisfied, and that he .ua«.eatcould give him up the papers ; and the defendant then
went^ away, leaving Shank and Mr. Cochrane alone
Ihe plaintiff did not, however, persevere in his wish to
rescind the sale, for in a few days, and on the 3rd
January, 1871, he and his wife and son went again to
Mr. Cochrane's office, when after some discu^^sion, and
the defendant agreeing, in addition to the terms stated,
to give the plaintiff a lease for two years of a house
and four acres of land rent free, a memorandum
of that lease was executed, and the plaintiff's wife then
executed the conveyance. After this, the plaintiff beinc
stul discontented with his bargain, sought advice from
Messrs. Bell ^ Crowther, of Toronto, and afterwards
from Mr. 31. C. Camero.i, who referred him to Mr. H J.
Macdonell, of Whitby, and the latter spoke to the defend-
ant about the matter, when the defendant said "ho was
perfectly willing to give all the property back to Shank
upon payment of the amount he had paid and reasonable
expenses for his time and trouble"; and Mr. Macdonell
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fnrfWr States "In answer to a question from me Mr.

,„ get the money. 1 then »«"
«*«;J ^,^ ,„;„,„

f
"•"' "birSI have reinstated the delendant

r:ra.tss^""^/-«^Tt:"r::'t
states that he refused his assent lo that sale. i>

the next aay
j^j ^ ;iya^ ^nd the defen-

r :el\lb" and agreed .i.h hi. that the

'""""
!wttel°hould be sold under .he distress, and that they

It Znt and CocHran.)
-"'\"f^-.^^^ „ . »i,^ amount of interest which the chattels

irlnterest secured by .he mortgages, and theronpon

assign the mortgages to them.

T. is explained by the defendant that, being himself a

..rlnge .0 Bcwmk who knew Mr. Oo»A™« well, the

^r, executed the agreement as a surety tor the defen-

;". • and he defendant most positively negatives the

;" ;tln 1. Mr, Ckrane had any interest .n the

Zchase. Scmmn, in his evidence, .ays that he

de end nt» agreed to become responsible to h.m for the

aetenuan %
interest. The chattels were, as

™"l'!d Told Ind th" «ess, and OcuUkara became

r u^chaser oTtarly, if not quite, .11 of .he article,

thepurcnaser ^ .,

^ ^^^^^ ^^^ have been under-

sold, xms S8.1C, T,.s.
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ConUhard.

Stood by all the persons who attended it to have been
made in pursuance of some concerted plan between the
pjamtiff, defendant, and Be ,man, is the fact of the
whole transaction, which is the least satisfactorily ex-
plained

;
but, although I should judge that the goods

did not produce their full value, yet it could have made
no difference to the plaintiff, whose bargain with the
defendant was, that he should have the lands and all
the goods except the furniture and other articles which
the plaintiff got, in consideration of moneys to be paid
and liabilities to be undertaken to the amount of
$6,679.90, and the two years' lease, rent free, of the
house and five acres, in all, as I make it up, about
$6,800. Moreover, there can be no doubt but that it

was with the acquiescence of the plaintiff and on an
understanding with him that the goods were sold as
they were. The reason for carrying out the agreement
in this way appears to have been with the view of
making the transaction more secure from impeachment Judgment
by the creditors of Shank. The gross nominal price
produced by the chattels so sold was $561.

I have now stated what, in my judgment, the evidence
establishes on all material points, except the question of
the value of the land, which I will advert to hereafter.
Both the plaintiff and defendant were examined before
me. The plaintiff is an illiterate man, and his native
tongue is German

; but he is able to speak and under-
stand English sufficiently for the purposes of transact-
iug business, and he is not wanting in shrewdness;
and I should say was quite able to take care of him-
self in any bargain. I was not so favorably impressed
with the plaintiff's manner ihat I could place confidencem his evidence to the extent of acting upon it when
unsupported by that of other witnesses. The defendant,
on the other hand, appears to be a most respectable
man, and gave his evidence with great fairness and
propriety

;
and I think I am safe in considering his

42—VOL. XIX. OR.
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Statement of the transactions in every respect ft truthf6l

one. There is one portion of the evidence to which 1

have not yet adverted, namely, that respecting the

value of the land, which, as usual, is very conflicting,

some of the plaintiff's witnesses putting it as high as

$10,')00, some of the defendant's under $7,000. At

the hearing I thought the just valuation, and the one

which it would be the most safe to adopt, was that fixed

by Mr. Gilchrist, one of the defendant's witnesses,

being $7,000. After having again read over the evi-

dence, I remain of that conclusion. The fAr value of

the chattel property, including the stallion referred to

in the Evidence, I put at $750, allowing $800 for the

horse, which is perhaps an excessive valuation. In all,

I should think $7,750 to $8,000 the highest veAxxe which

could fairly be put upon the property for which the

defendant gave $6,800. ' The plaintiff, it must be re-

m6mberedj was iiot idle during the ten days or upwards

which interVehed between the Vifeit of the defendant and

Mr. Cochrane to hid farm, for he stattes, in his etidence,

that he was active during this time, riot only in endea-

vouring to procure the money by means of a loan

through Mr. AgneWy but also in seeking a purchaser

amongst his friends and the farming comiriufnity of the

neighbonrhoood.

TheBe being the facts of the case, the question ariseii,

what equity do they shew the plaintiff entitled to ? The

bill makes a case ot direct fraud by misrepresentation,

the 5th and 6th paragrap&s bontaining the substance of

the plaintiff's case in this' res^jdct, and the ailegatioh

being that the defendant atld' Mr. Oo^'hrane falsely

represented to the plaintiff that "'he ^ov\<^ le f.at off

the' mortgaged premises in ' threie ' days.' Aftev the

statement I have given of the evidence, I ne«i sctecely

say that this case wholly fails in proof. Therefore,

strictly, the bill should be dismissed ; but, as the case

vras argued upon the evidenoe as making a case apart
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from that of fraudulent representation, 1 have thought 1872.
it better to consider the facts in proof without confining
the plaintiff to the precise case made by his bill more
particularly, as all the facts attainable by either party
appear to have been elicited.

'

Shank

Coulthtrd.

In the first,place, I may -emark that the inadequacy
of price being so small, as it manifestly is, if my con-
clusion that it consists in the difference between $6,800
and about $7,750 is correct, it would require a very
strong case - f fraud to entitle the plaintiff to a decree.
In argument it was put by the i- :ned counsel for the
plaintiff, upon the ground of surprise, and he relied on
Uvan$ V. Llewellin (a), and ca&es of that class, as
laying down the rule which applied in the plaintiff's

favor. I cannot, however, see the least pretence for
saying that there was here anything approaching sur-
prise

; indeed, had there been any reasonable ground
for otherwise impeaching the sale, I should have thought

j„j „,„t
the very ample time for deliberation allowed the plain-

"
*°"'°

tiffin the first instance between the verbal arrangement
and the written agreement, time which the plaintiff
admits he industriously employed in trying to do better
with his property thaii by accepting the plaintiff's pro-
posal, was a strong circumstance in favor of the bona
fides of the transaction on the part of the defendant.
But, however, not merely was there this opportunity
given to the plaintiff of well considering the defendant's
offer and doing better, if he could, before he became in
anyway bound, but even after he had executed the
agreement he had at least two opportunities of rescinding
the sale to the defendant, and on one oc-a^ion, that
spoken of ^y Mr. Madonnell, he had reasonable time
given him to look for a purchaser; and as it was, active
as the plaintiff and his family were in endeavoring to
find,aj)urchaser, the only result of their exertions was

(a) 1 Cox 883.
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the offer from Mr. Major, which the defend.ir^t odd

not, of course, ac^,ept, since it Fould not havo pvit bin

in statu quo. On the whole, I am co:r/inced that ihe

bargain which the defendant made witli the plamliff

was as good a one as iie could, h the time and under

the circumstances, have procured ; but, even if the

inadequacy had been very great, t' at bj- itself .vould, of

course, hav*. constituted no ground for -.quitable relkf,

i^R>X 'Lis wai- not disputed in the arguraoni :
but it Tas

i mimdf-'\ that, the grounds of fraud andfurpnse hWiug,

there vf&.* still a tbird ground which, in connection with

the iu.!i''pq[ii&€y, constituted a title to a decree. Ic was

said th i; IVir. Cochrane, who was acting in tl iS matter as

wbe solicitor of the plaintiff, was secretly interested

witb the defendant in the purchase. I thin' , however,

that there is nothing in the evidence to sht-v that Mr.

Cochrane had the slightest concern in the purchase,

save in so far as he thereby received payment of his

Judgment, note for $153, which was well understood by all parties

from the first. I should not say that he was acting as

the plaintiff 's solicitor; but, even if he was, I can see no

objection to what he did.

His intervention in the agreement with Bowman,

which at first struck me as strange, has received a full

and satisfactory explanation from the defendant, who

also denies most positively and unequivocally that Mr.

Cochrane had any interest in the purchase. Mr.

Cochrane could not be called as a witness himself, for

he was at the time of the hearing dangerously ill ;
but

his testimony was not needed, for tho evidence which

we have, shews that Mr. Cochrane'^ conduct from first

to last was, in both a moral and professic •loint of

view, strictly correct.

Theii ii as urged that the trans ..-;>t!, if it could

not be impeached as to the land, was li ,:rtheless one

which should be avoided as to the chatte. -. • .;« ansner
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to th,8 in addi^on to that vrhich has already been given 1872.
18 that such a disposition of the case would be a partial^
rescission, as the sale of the land and chattels constituted ^""'
one entire contract, and the Court never makes a decree

"'"'"'"''

for rescission without putting the parties in statu quo in
all respects

: Farmer v. Farmer (a).

It was lastly urged that the plaintiflF was entitled to
treat the price of the land as $8,000, that being the
consideration money expressed in the deed, and to have
the usual decree to enforce a vendor's lien in respect of
the excess of that sum over the amount the defendant
nas paid.

This the plaintiff must also fail in. It is qnite open
to the defendant to shew what the true consideration
was, and that the real purchase money was not 88,000.Ihe plaintiff in a suit to enforce a vendor's lien intro-
duces parol evidence to negative the release in the body ,of the deed, which warrants the defendant in also resort-

"°'
ing to that species of evidence to shew what the true
consideration was. This is well pointed out in Winter
V. Lord Anson (b). Moreover there are many authori-
ties to shew that a bill impeaching a transaction and
seeking to have it set aside for fraud, or otherwise, the
Court will not-the primary case failing-give secon-
dary relief on the assumption that the contract was a
valid one

:
Ernest v. Vivian (c), Catvley v. Poole (d).

The result is, that the bill stands dismissed with costs.

(a) 1 H. L. C. 724.

(c) 12 W. R. 296.
(6) 3 Russ. 488.

(rf) 1 H. & M. 50.
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.^v^ Campbell v. The Royal Canadian Bank.

Mortgage-Salt under Order of Court-StUing atide act of Court-Dovnr.

The Court refused to set aside an Order of Court made on notice

allowing a purnhase, though it afterwards appeared that there were

circumstances not known to the Court when making the order, it

not appearing that the allowance was a wrong to those oomplaimng

of it
• or was procured by any fraud or wrong practice on the part

of those by whom or in whose interoRt the order was obtained.

A vendor of real estate took from the purchaser a mortgage for the

whole amount of purchase money, in which his wife jomed to bar

her dower

:

. u 1

1

i/«W, the husband having died and the property having been sold

that the widow was entitled to dower in the excess, after payment

of mortgage money and interest, but no more.

The trustees of Mrs. Mmaley on tfee ,16th October, 1862,

sold to Patrick Campbell deceased the land in question;

and to secure the purchase money, took from him a

mortease for £300, payable in instalments with interest,

'*•*•"""
the last instalment being payable on 15th October, 1856

The mortgagor died leaving the whole of the principal

money and a large sum for interest due upon the mort-

gage; and the holders of the mortgage filed a bill >•gainst

Joseph Campbell, the infant heir-at-law, praying for a

sale, and a decree for sale was made. The first sa e

under the decree proved abortive, and at a second sale

the son of Mrs. Mmsley bid oflf the property, but in reality

purchased for his mother. The widow of the mortgagor

and his heir-at-law, however, were allowed to continue

in possession without payment of rent or interest, until

in the year 1870, Mrs. MmsUy entered into an agree-

ment to sell the land to Mr. Thompson (who was Vice-

President of, and acted as agent for, the Royal Cana-

dian Bank) for £500, and she agreed to retain thereout

simply the £300 principal due on the mortgage, and

£90 for costs, thus throwing off all interest, and to allow

the infant the balance of £110. Mr. Mmsley having

irehased in the manner he did, it was necessary that
;urv;
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m order ta'carry into effect the sale to the Bank to apply 1872.
to the Codrt for an order approving of the sale made to '—v

—

tiie Bank, which order was made and the £110 was paid °"°t''*"

into Court for the benefit of the infant.
"' °' """•

Under these circumstances, Mrs. Campbell and her
son instituted the present suit, seeking to have the sale
to Mr. Thompson declared void, and the plaintiffs let in
to redeem.

The other facts of the case and authorities relied on,
appear in the judgment of the Court.

Mr. Mo88 and Mr. D. M. Macdonald for the plaintiffs.

Mr. S. Blake and Mr. Bain, for the defendants.

. Spragqe, C—The principal question in this case is, septnth.
whether the order of the 16th March, 1871, made in
the anit of Sherwood y. Campbell, was obtained under

'""'""°''

such circumstances that it ought not to be allowed to
stand. The order allows William Thompson who then
was, and still is, Vice President of the defendants, the
Bank, as purchaser of the pre^r^ises in question at the
sum of $2,000. It is alleged i ..c this sum was greatly
below the value of the property ; and that facts mate-
rial in guiding the judgment of the Court, and enabling
-it to exercise a sound discretion were withheld from the
knowledge of the Court ; that the application was made
in the interest of the Bank, and upon the suggestion of
the Bank solicitor, though made by the solicitor of
Mrs. Elmsley, who had become solely interested as
mortgagee.

To t.^ke the last objection first. It is scarcely a sab-
stauial objection, unless it bo intended that the applica-
tion was in reality made by the Bank and not by Mrs.
Elmsley ; and this is not warranted by the facts. That

I
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R. 0. Bank,

1872. the B:', V wIm" . --^ent Thompson was, and who had

made a contract with Mrs. Elm»leij for the purchase of

the [ loperty, was desirous tluit the purchase should be

allowed, appears to be the fact ; and it also appears thut

the solicitor for Mrs. Ulmsley, and the solicitor for the

Bank, had interviews on .• i ..^j >. f the proposed sale,

and agreed that the best course in order to carry it out

would be an application to the Court to approve of a

private sale : but this might very well bo without collu-

sion between the two solicitors ; and certainly the

evidence makes out no case of collusion. I have no

reason to doubt that Mrs. Elmsley'a solicitor made the

application on her behalf, and in her interest, in order

to recover for her, her mortgage debt, less a portion

which she was willing to forego for the benefit of the

infant heir of the mortga^ or, and to carry out hei- wish

in regard to that portion. It would have been bet' • if

the affidavits had been drawn by Mrs. Ulmsley'a solicitor,

Judgment, buc he bolieved, and his client also, as ho states in his

evidence, that the sum offered, and stated in the affida-

vits to be the full value of the property, was in truth its

full value.

It is object'^d that tho Court ought to have been

informt f the ontract ide on boimlf of the Bank in

the previous October ; that instead of this, it was put as

a primary offer by Thompson, and the Court was

asked to d,pp.ove of his '> oomiug thi purchaser ; that

it was material to the Co. t to know of this previous

contract ; and it is allege^ .at the guardian of the

infant, while he kne^' f the ontract, was ignorant of its

date. I d^ not see i tl position of TI, npaon was

disingenuously put I dm his affidavit, i le says " I

am the purchaser c the lands and premi«"'3 in the

mortgage in this cause mentioned ;" and in speaking of

the value he speaks of it as the sum "which I have

offered." It appears by the evidence of Mr. Blake, that

it was mentioned to the Court on the application that
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the Bank had purchased, and wore anxious to have the .d72.
matter completed, in order to go on with their building; "^ -^
and it appears that the guardian saw the affidavifs on ^""t^*^"

which the application was made ; and I must assume that
"' °' ""^'

knowing of the contract he knew at what date it was
' entered into. lie seems to have made diligent inquiry
into the circumstances of the case, and as to the value
of the property, and to have been convinced that the
offer raado was a very beneficial one for the infant.
Upon one point ho may have boon under some misap-
prehension. He b.oms to have thought ihat Mrs.
Elmsley would, or at least might deal leas liberally with
the infant if the sale to the Bu' 1c were not carried out
than if it were ; that she might exact her whoh; debt,
principal and interest ; and that there was no hope of
obtaining so large an amount for the property. If indeed
anything had been extracted from her by the bill filed

against her she might possibly have deducted the amount
from the excess that she had destined for the infant; judgBMt
but the bill filed could not have been sustained ; and the
guardian probably attached too much weight to the
ipparent desirableness of having the Bank for a pur-
hasor : but the Bank had nothing to do with that mis-

take, if mistake it was, of the guardian ; and there is

no reason to believe that it operated practically to the

detriment of the plaintiffs. There is no reason to believe

that the Court was misled by the aflSdavits ; aac it was
deceived into the belief that the proposed purchase -.vas

a new purchase. It could only be material in caya liiere

had been an increase in the value of the property
between the date of the contract (the acceptance is dated
22nd October, 1870,) and the making of the affidavits,

which are sworn 25th February, 1871, and they speak
of the value at the time of their b ng made. I cannot

assume that there was any increase in the market value

of the property between those two periods. Witnesses

giving their evidence in March, 1872, speak of an increase

of value sinci: Octr^hsr, 1870, ^ut none speak of an
43—VOL. XIX. QR.
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increaae of value between tlmt date and the February

following

What I am asked to do is, to net aside an act of the

Court. It is a strong thing to do. I must see that

this act of the Court is a wrong to those complaining

of it ; and that the Court was misled into doing this

wrong by practices, themselvoa wrong, on the part of

the Bank.

The presumption is, that the Court made every inquiry

that wa3 necessary to its being fully informed in every

particular bearing upon the interest of the infant. The

interest of the infant was watched also by a gentleman

who is always careful that the interests of those of

whom he is appointed guardian shall suffer no detri-

ment through any default of his. And the plaintiff's

solicitor had no interest in misleading the Court upon

jud^.nt any point. If the Court thought further affidavits

necessary, or that they should be more explicit upon any

point, it was for the Court to say 80. It is not for me to

say 80 now. It would be making a dangerous precedent

to set aside an act of the Court under which intoresta

have been acquired, upon such grounds as have been

made in this case. It would be wrong in itself, and would

be against good policy.

I apprehend, too, that if it had been made out by

evidence that the sale sanctioned by the Court had been

made at an under-value, even at a considerable under-

value, that would not per se be a ground for setting

it aside. It is sufficient, however, to say in this case

that I think it is not made out that the sale was not at

a fair price. The estimate of value made by different

TTitnesses differs widely, as is usually the case, where it

is matter of opinion. It would never do to set aside

a sale upon such evidence as '.as been given in this

case.
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In the proceedings to which I have referred, the pur- 1872
chase by Mr. Itemigiua Elmf>ley on behalf of his mother ^—v—
Mrs. FAm»ley, in May, 1865, was treated as of no

''"'/'""

v».hdity, as indeed it was : and the contract of sale by
" '' '''"''

Mrs. Elmdey to Thompion was also treated as invalid
Her application of March, 1871, assumed the invalidity
of both. She came to the Court in the character of a
mortgagee to realize her mortgage debt.

In all these proceedings the widow of the mortgagor
'

was not a party to the record. The mortgagor was
purchaser of the premises in question from the late Mr.
Elmtley for the sum of £300. Mr. Elrmley made a
conveyance to him of the property, and took from him
a mortgage, in which his wife joined, for the whole of
the purchase money. Her contention now is, that her
husband having died equitably seised she was, and is,

entitled to dower ; and that her title to dower gives her
a right to redeem.

Jadgment.

This is resisted, first, on the ground that she has
barred herself by acquiescence. The only acquiescence
pointed at by the answer is in the decree made in 1867

;

that decree directed an immediate sale, without giving
the usual six months to redeem ; and there is evidence
that upon the death of her husband she was desirous of
returning to her native country, and wished that the
property should be sold : and there was probably enough
to bind her as an assenting party to that decree if the
property had been sold under it as was contemplated

;

but for some reason the decree was not acted upon as
intended, and no yale under it was made, until that at
which Mr. Remigim Elmaley became the purchaser

;

and that sale took place in May, 1865, when he bought
the property in, for ^100. If she acquiesced in that
sale as carrying the absolute right of property to Mrs.
Elmsley, it was an acquiescence in ignorance of her
riCrhtS. ami an nnf K!r>r1in~ ....._ L.„ 1 ..— -- ""

-"'"o uyvu. at-r : anu mere was no
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1872. acquiescence on her part in Mrs. Mmsley'a contract of

"•—^ sale to Thompson, or in any of the subsequent legal pro-

^'^f^^ ccedings. Her rights, whatever they are, are not in my
'" '

opinion barred by acquiescence.

Then, if the widow's dower is not barred, but is still

subsisting, what is her position and what are the rights

of the Bank and of herself? By the purchase, and

payment of the purchase money, the mortgage debt was

paid off; the rights of the mortgagee and of the heir-

at-law were extinguished ; and the Bank became owner

of the property, discharged of the mortgage, but still

• subiect to the widow's dower. I may here observe that

the bill does not make a case for the assignment of

dower. The bill impeaches the sale under the order of

the 16th of March, 1871, and prays that it may be set

aside and the plaintiflFs let in to redeem. The answer

of the Bank refers to the widow's claim to redeem as

Judgment dowrcss, and takes certain positions in regard to it

which it is not material to notice. Some arguments,

however, were addressed to me in relation to the widow's

claim, and, as it may perhaps tend to prevent further

litigation, I will give briefly my opinion upon it.

By the sale the purchaser stands in the place of the
.

heir, and occupies, as to the widow, the same relative

position that the heir had done. It is argued that he

occupies also the position of mortgagee. I do not see

how this can be. There was no actual or presumptive

keeping alive of the mortgage as in Heneij v. Lowe (a).

The mortgage was simply paid oflF, and was intended to

be so ; there was no succeeding to the rights of Mrs.

Ulmsley. AH that, indeed, is negatived by the terms of

the order of March, 1871.

The question then is, of what is the widow dowable ?

—of one-third of the whole of the property, or of one-

(a) Grant £'.".
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1872.

Oampboll
V.

. Bank.

third of the equity of redemption ? In Sheppard v.

Sheppard (a), the question arose between the widow and
creditors of the husband having no charge upon the

*"

land; and the late Chancellor held her dowable as of^'*^
the whole value. In Thorpe v. Richards (b) the same
learned Judge reconsidered the decision he had come to
in the former case, and expressed doubt as to the sound-
ness of the decision. In the latter case the question
was between the widow and the executor of the mort-
gagor, who was assignee of the mortgage ; and he held
the widow dowable only of the value of the equity of
redemption; and this was followed by ray brother
Mowat, in White v. Bastedo (c). I think it must now be
taken as settled that, as between the widow and credi-
tors, she is dowable only in respect of the value of the
land in excess of the incumbrance, i.e., of course, in a
case where, as in this case, she is bound by the incum-
brance. Spyer v. Byatt (d), before Sir John Romilhj,
is, however, a decision the other way under the English judgment
Acts.

The question there arose as between the widow and
the heir, under the English Dower Act, 3 & 4 Wm. IV.,
cap. 105, by which, among other things, the owner of
land was enabled to sell it or charge it by his own act,
and thereby defeat or otherwise affect his widow's right
to dower. The question arose in Jones v. Jones (e),

before the present Lord Chancellor (then Vice Chan-
cellor). The husband had made a mortgage on the
land after marriage; and it was contended for the
widow that, as against the heir-at-law, she was entitled
to dower out of the whole freehold lands of her husband
before any provision being made for the payment of the
mortgage debt

; but Lord Hatherley said : " It appears
to me that she has no such equity as against the heir

;"

(a) 14 Gr. 174.

(c) 15 Gr. 540,

(«) 4 K. & J. 301

(6) 15 Gr. 403.

(d) 20 Beav. 021.
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1873. and he held that her right to dower was limited to ono-

'

—

^^^ third of the income of the clear surplus of the proceeds
Campbell

^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ ^ ^^^^ j^^ ^^ administration
B.c.B»nb.

^^.^^^ ^^^^^ deducting what was due upon the mortgage.

The question was precisely the same as is raised in this

case, and the only difference is, that there the hushand

created the mortgage by his own act, as the Dower Act

enabled him to do, while here the wife joined in the

mortgage. In the course of the argument, counsel for

the widow observed that she would have been entitled to

redeem. To this it was answered by the Court:

" Suppose she had redeemed, she would have gained

nothing by it against the heir. What she asks is to get

from the heir something which, during her husband's

lifetime, was alienated by him, pro tanto, to the extent

of the mortgage debt." What the widow asks in this

case is much less reasonable, for her husband never had

the land free from the mortgage; and, though the

judgmeBt.1 instantaneous seisin of the husband would, it seems,

give her a strict legal right to dower, still there is no

reason in such a claim, and it may be doubted whether

it would be enforced in this Court ; but, however that

may be, her joining in the mortgage to Mr. Elmdey

puts an end to any question upon that point.

I really cannot see upon what reasonable ground

dower can bo claimed upon the footing of the whole

value of the land. The widow is dowable out of land

in which her husband has an equitable interest. She

can be dowablo only of the interest that her husband

had, and the value of her dower must be measured, by

the value of his interest. This claim is based upon the

husband having the whole title legal and equitable. He

has the latter only. To accede to her claim would make

her dowable not only of that of which her husband died

seized, but of that the seisin in which is in anotlier

person. I think both i-eason and authority are against

the claim.
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It would, moreover, operate most unjustly, indeed, 1872.
absurdly. Take the case of a piece of property worth ^~">^—

'

S4,000, subject to a mortgage for $3,000. Suppose it

*"""-""'

sold by the heir or by the Court for S4,000; of the
"' *'" ^'"'-'•

purchase money S3,000 would be applied to pay off the
mortgage; $1,000 would be the surplus, and would be
the value of the equity of redemption. If the widow
were held entitled to the interest of one-third of the
whole value

; it would absorb the income of the whole
of the surplus, leaving nothing for the heir. It is plain
that, by analogy to the rule which gives the heirs two-
thirds of unincumbered lands, the widow should receive
one-third only of the annual value of the equity of
redemption in lands which are under mortgage, To give
her what is claimed in this case would nulllify the rule.

That of which the widow is in this case dowable is,

in my opinion, one-third of the value of the land beyond'
the incumbrance upon it. I cannot take the value of judgment,
the land to be less than the sum for which it was sold
by the Court, $2,000; and it was not sold free from the
widow's dower. The whole value, therefore, must be
something beyond that amount. I should take the
whole value to approximate to $2,500. The equity of
redemption was, in strictness, worth nothing ; for the
mortgage debt exceeded the whole value of the land

;

but the mortgagee chose to remit a portion of it, so that
the mortgage debt claimed stood at $1,560, leaving $940
as the value of the equity of redemption.

It is urged that the rights of the dowress cannot be
worked out without giving her the right to redeem ; I
have already said that in my view there is no mortgage
subsisting, and therefore nothing to redeem ; but thlt
does not operate to the denial of the right of the dowress
to have her dower.

If the land wero of the frontage uf seventy-STo feet
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1872. instead of twenty-six, iind sho were entitled to one-third

'—V—' of the whole, I do not see why she might not have her

Campbell - - • . i -r>_ .^ ii_ e .t-^..^

T.

K. C. Bank.

Judgment.

dower assigned by metes and bounds. But the irontage

being only twenty-six feet, it suems to mo to fall witliin

the class enumerated in Park on Dower, page 115, and

Boper'8 Husband and Wife, page 395, where by reason

that the thing itself is of such a quality that no division

can be made thereof, there is no assignment by metes

and bounds. In this class is a mill : and a third of the

profits "in compensation for dower, or in recompense of

Dower," would appear to be the proper mode of allowing

to the widow an equivalent for her dower. The word

" quality" used in the books to which I have referred

does not mean quality of estate, but the position of the

land ; this is evident from the context and from the

instances enumerated.

If she were dowable of the whole frontage, a division by

metes and bounds would give her a frontage of only be-

tween eight and nine feet. She is dowo.ble of less than

two-fifths, and a division by metes and bounds would give

her a frontage of about four feet. Such an assignment of

dower would be a practical absurdity. If, therefore, the

widow had come to this Court directly, in terms, for an

assignment of dower, the inclination of my opinion would

be that she would not be entitled to an assignment by

metes and bounds : what she is entitied to in my opinion

is compensation by annual allowance, for life, computed

upon one-third of the value of the land beyond the

mortgage. It would come to a littl* less than $19, at

six per cent. ; $20 a year would be a fair and full

allowance.

The bill fails in the object for which it is filed : and

the defendants, the Bank and Thompson, are entitled to

their costs, which costs the plaintiff, Mrs. Campbell, is

bound 10 pay, for herself as a party, and for the infant

-'= his noxt frifind •. and if she >« willing to tike what I
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think she is entitled to in compensation for dower, it 1872.
may be set against the costs. If capitalized there may *—v—
perhaps be a surplus in her favor. I only suggest this,

'"^'"*"

however, in order to avoid further litigation. Upon the
"

bill as framed I do not think I can order it. If either
party objects I can only direct a dismissal of the bill

with costs.

T.

C. Bank.

McKay v. McFarlanb.

Mortgage—Frovition noi to incumber.

A mortgage, payable in ten years, contained a proviso that if the
mortgagor, mortgaged or otherwise incumbered the premises, or
BuflFered them to become liable to sale for taxes, the mortgage money
should become immediately payable

:

Held, that an assignment in insolvency, though voluntary, was not
such an incumbering of the estate as entitled the mortgagee to call
for payment of the mortgage money.

This was a foreclosure suit, and came on by way of
motion for decree. The facts are clearly stated in the
judgment.

Mr. S. Blake, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, for defendant.

Strong, V. C—The plaintiff by his bill seeks the j^^ ^^^
foreclosure of a mortgage dated the 25th of October,

°
'^*°

'

1869, madp by the defendant to the plaintiff to secure
$600 the [.-roMF c In which is as follows :

«' Provided this

mortgage to he void on payment of $600 iu ten years
from the ..lad day of October, 1869, payable without
interest on the 22nd day of October, 1879. Provided
that ;f the said mortgagor shall mortgage or otherwise
suffer the said premises and lands to be mortgaged or
incumbered or becoijie liable to aalfl for tAsan ti.o« i.Ca

44— VOL. XIX. GR^
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mortgage shall immediately become duo and pay'^ble."

The bill alleges and the answer admits that on the -ibth

of February, 1870, the mortgagor made a voluntary

assignment, pursuant to the Insolvency Act, to the

defendant. Upon this admitted state of facte the ques-

tion arises whether the assignment constitutes an incum-

bering within the meaning of the proviso for the accele-

ration of payment contained in the mortgage deed.

It has been contended on behalf of the plaintiff,

that this assignment is to be considered as an incum-

brance, inasmuch as by force of the Statute it operates

to charge the equity of redemption with all the mort-

gagor's debts. ^

I have, however, after some doubt, and contrary to

the opinion which I at first formed, come to the opposite

conclusion.

The word " incumbered," standing alone, and taken

in its abstract meaning, would, no doubt, be a term large

enough to include an assignment under the Insolvency

Act • but, in the present case, it is associated with other

words of like import, and a clue to its signification, as

here used, is to be obtained from the context, as well as

from the manifest and only reasonable object of the

mortgagee in stipulating that the mortgagor should not

incumber the equity of redemption.

The general word "incumbered," then, being thus

used together with the specific word " mortgaged," must,

on the principle of the well known maxim of interpreta-

tion, noscitur a socm, be construed to apply to incum-

brances of a like nature with mortgages.

Next the object of introducing this provision into the

mortgage deed, could only have been to protect the

, .--:«o. *v,^ innnnvAnJfitice. expense, and delay
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of adding numerous parties, in case he should be com-
pelled to resort to proceedings in this Court, to make
his security effectual by a foreclosure or sale.

Therefore the incumbrances which it was intended to
guard against, must be taken to be such as would have
the same eflfect as mortgages, as regards the parties to
a foreclosure suit.

347

1873.

McKay
T.

Mcfarlane.

Then it cannot be said, that the assignment is in this
respect similar lo a mortgage. In one sense it is true
that it may be regarded as an incumbrance, inasmuch as
in the interval between the execution of the deed, and
the performance of the trusts imposed upon the assignee
by the Act of Parliament, the debts constitute statutory
charges upon the equity of redemption. In the sense,
however, in which the word " incumbered" is used in
the mortgage, the equity of redemption is not affected
by this assignment. The creditors do not become neces- jud,«ent
sary parties to a suit for foreclosure, and the assignment
as regards the mortgagor's interest in the land, is an
absolute conveyance, and does no more than substitute
the assignee for the mortgagor, as the owner of the
equity of redemption, in the same manner as a convey-
ance to carry out an absolute sale would have done.

That a sale by the mortgagor would clearly not be an
infringement of the terms of this condition must be con-
ceded.

Then, why should a conveyance in trust for sale, be
within the proviso ? It surely could not matter to the
mortgagee whether the land is conveyed directly to a
purchaser, or to a trustee to sell and convey for the be-
hoof of the mortgagor.

And, if a conveyance in trust to sell, and pay over
the proceeds to the mortgagor, is unobjectionable, a trust
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to Bell for the benefit of the mortgagor's creditors, duly

constituted cctui que trusts, cannot be less so. Under

such a trust, though the creditors ^ould have a charge

on the proceeds of the sale, they would have no such in-

terest in the equity of redemption, as would make them

necessary parties to the mortgagee's bill to foreclose (a).

It follows that this assignment cannot be within the

proviso, since it can make no difference that the trusts

are annexed by the Statute, instead of bemg expressed

by the parties ; for there is to be found here a represen-

tation of the cestuis que trust, by the trustee, even more

perfect than in the case of an ordinary trust for sale.

The result is, that the bill must bo d.smissed with costs.

II :!il

Luther v. Wood.

Municipality—Bonus to Railway Co.

By the Statute 31 Victoria, chapter 4, municipalities through, or near

to whth, railroads passed, were authorized to loan, g"«antoe. .. give

Inev as a bonus to such company ; .nd in pursuance of such Act a

frh^%?b::rs:,:r/s:7^^^^^
ireasu'erof the Province as custodian for the company, bu he

Ime were not to be delivered to the company, unless and untd the

rauly should within two years ,be fully --P^^^^^
fthTcr

order and regular trains have passed over the -'^d and th. com^

Tany have performed certain other stipulated works ;
m all of wh ch

pany naye y
^^^ municipality seeking

the debentures.

(a) Money V. Morley, 26 Beav. 253.
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Examination of witnesses and hearing at Guelph.

Mr. Blakey Q. C, Mr. Proud/oot, and Mr. Quthrie,
for the plaintiffs.

Mr. J. Hillyard Cameron^ Q. C, Mr. Mobs, and Mr.
Laahf for defendants.

Strong, V.C—This bill was filed by the Township of
Luther against the Hon. Edmund Burke Wood, the
Treasurer of the Province of Ontario, and the Toronto,
Grey, and Bruce Railway Company. By the 9th section

of the Act 31 Vic. cap. 40 (the Act incorporating the

Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway Company), it is

enacted as follows :
" It shall further be lawful for any

municipality or municipalities, through any part of which
or near which the railway or works of the Company shall

pass or be situated, to aid and assist the said Company
by loaning or guaranteeing, or giving money by way of j„dg,„ent

bonus or other means, to the Company, or issuing

municipal bonds to or in aid of the Company, and other-

wise in such manner and to such extent as such munici-
palities, or any of them, shall think expedient : provided
always, that no such aid, loan, bonus, or guarantee shall

be given except after the passing of by-laws for the
purpose and the adoption of such by-laws by the
ratepayers as provided in the Railway Act." The aid

of the plaintiffs having been invoked by the provisional

directors of the defendant's Company, the Township
Council passed, and the ratepayers duly ratified, a
by-law by which the township, on certain terms and con-
ditions clearly set forth in the by-law, granted a bonus
of $20,000 payable in the debentures of the municipality
in aid of the undertaking. This by-law, the first publi-

cation of which was on the 16th of April, 1869, con-
tained the following provisions:—"That this by-law
shall take effect on, from and after the 21st day of

December, 1869 : provided always, that the said deben-
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turea when made shall be deposited with the Treasurer of

the Province of Ontario, to bo held by him as custodian

thereof, and to be delivered by him to the sai-l railway

company or the trustees under the Act of Incorporation,

only subject to the conditions hereinafter contain' 1,—

Ist, the said railway company shall not, nor shall tho

trustees under the said Act, nor shall any peraon or

corpoxation claiming by, through, or under them I

entitled to the said debentures, unless nor until the sai

Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Railway shall, within two

years from the first publication of this by-law, have

been fully completed, fi ished and in running oi % and

regular trains shall have passed ovci the road from the

•

City of Toronto to within one milj and a quarter of

Green's Hotel, in the village of Arthur ; nor unless -or

until there shall have been erected in and for the said

raUwsy. freight and passenger stations at the points

foUoY'irjg, one of such stations within tho said distance

Judgment. )f ^''^'i hotel, and one such station on tho point on the

hm ..; said railway whore the same shall ^ross the town

lino between the Townships of Amaranth and Luther

:

nor until the Toronto, Grey, and Bruce Railway Company

shall have given to the said Corporation of the Township

of Luther a bond or obligation under its corporate seal

to maintain tho said stations at the points aforesaid.

And it is hereby expressly declared that the said Pro-

vincial Treasurer shall not deliver the said debenturea to

the said railway company, or to any peraou or corpora-

tion claiming under or for it, nor shall the same bo valid

or collectable against the Corporation except upon the

fulfilment of the conditions, provisions and matters

aforesaid within two years from the first publication of

the by-law, and that in default of such fulfilment within

that time, the said Provincial Treasurer shall deliver to

the Corporation of the Township of Luther all the said

debentures and any interest accrued in his hands there-

on, whereupon such debentures shall be cancelled, and

the moneys raised under this by-law shall belong to the
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Httifl Corporation of the TownshipofLi'hor to bo applied
to Its own purposes."

This by-la v 'vas finally passed on the 21st of Decem-
ber, 1869. Ih .impliance with the requirenients of the
by-law the luilwaj '-ompany gave tho. plaintiffs their
bond, dated 18th of December, 186P litioned, in tho
event of the non-performance of th

, orks within tho
stipulated time, for tJie payment of -500 to cover tho
expenses incidental to passing tho by-iuu. The Town-
ship Council further requirod before passing the by-law
a bond irom ' ortain individuals, conditioned for tho
lyment of a sum to cover expenses in case of non-per-

formance, which latter bond, dated the 21st December,
1869, was accordingly executed by Messrs. Shanly,
Gordon, Green, and O'Callaghan. The debentures
were executed, and on the 17th February, 1870, were
deposited vrh tho defendant the Treasurer of Ontario
who gave lor them an acknowledgment in writing in the, judgment.

words following :
" Received from the Corporation of

the Township of Luther debentures of theirs to the
amount of $20,000, in aid of the Toronto, Grey, and
Bruce F ilway, issued under and subject to the conditions
of their by-law, numbered 54, a copy of which has with
the said debentures been deposited with me, which
debentures shall bo held by me as custodian thereof
under the said by-law, and shall only be delivered to the
said railway company upon complete fulfilment of the
conditions of the said by-law, to be witnessed by the
Reeve and Clerk of the said Township, otherwise to be
returned to the Corporation of Luther."

It is not and could not have been asserted by the
defendants that the conditions of the by-law were com-
plied with. On the contrary, two of the defendants'
own witnesses, Mr. Wragg, the company's engineer, and
Mr. Laidlaw, the projector and chief promoter of the
undertaking, both prove that tho road was not open for

«
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CIIANCJSRy REPOKTS.

traffic within tlio prescribed period of two years from the

Itjth April, 1869, nor until eight raontlm afterwarda,

namely, in December, 1871 ; and that in other respects

the conditions imposed by the Township, and set forth

in their by-law, and referred to in the receipt they took

from the Treasurer, were not complied with. This being

so, the Municipality have filed this bill to compel the

re-delivery to them of the debentures, in accordance

with the terms of the Treasurer's undertaking, in order

to their cancellation. The Railway Company in their

defence, whilst admitting that they have not performed

the conditions of the by-law as to time, set up that

they had before the hearing completed a branch of their

line to Arthur and built the required stations ; and they

contend that the by-law is to be considered as forming

a contract between them and the Municipality for the

performance of work on the one side, and the payment for

that work on the other, of which contract time was not

the essence. They have further given evidence with the

view of shewing that they were prevented by unforseen

accidents from completing the works within the limited

time.

The least consideration will shew the futility of> thesa

defences.

In the first place, the by-law which under the 9th

section of the defendants' Act of Incorporation the

plaintiffs had undoubted power to pass, didjiot create

any contract.

The plaintiffs were never in a position to have sued

the Railway Company either at law or in equity for

their failure to perform the work within the stipulated

time. In other words, the Company were never bound to

the plaintiff's. The defendants could at any time have

abandoned the proposed line to Arthur altogether with-

out incurring any other liability to the plaintiffs than

;:., ti'-M
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h.t of p.j„„g the J600 for wLich they had gi,.„ . bond lOTS
.» .nde™,fy the Township ag.i„,.^he expense. i„ idental to p.™„g the by-law. The plaintiff, are nothon to be considered a, contracting wUh the defendant^
'" """"d"'!"™ of the latter bnilJing . railway and
=....o„s, but ae providing f„r » giftVt eZp nyupon certain condition,. T:,.. this i. the prop'r c„"^

as "em the
""""""^ °' '''• **""'* '"" Mr. X«aJaafrom the documentary evidence. It ni„,t also bec n.,dered that a contract for the construction of a line

"tdst a gift, on such terms as they might think fit to
;™po.e,wase,press.yauth.ri.d\y1heAc."'.h':

The debentures being then intended to be delivered b,way 0, g, , or bonus, I know of „„ doctrine „ e,„i.Vwh,ch would authorize this Court to treat the condS« .0 .,me in which that gift was to take ett s mZ
"^•

.enal. But even if the rights of the parties we eTob:Sludged on principles applicable to eontr.cts it w„„,d

contrac
,
the performance or abandonment of it beins

1 V of

,

""' "'""'"' Moreover the mate-uahty of t.me ,s expressed as strongly as possible in theBeveral .nstrumente in which the contract, t';one m„s, be contained, and it is always opUonaTtopar ,es, even ,n cases in which as a general r„le 1« '

performance .n point of time is no. laced by C^of Equity, lo make .t essential by contract.

Again the evidence of Mr. Zaidlaw and Mr. Shanhboth gentlemen being called as witnesses by The dS'ants, put, it beyond all question that Z^^ZsfZt
" .'» "'i'«P«n»iWe condition to their giviL a 7 o thj"

'

railway .ha. their term, should be liteLi;*a:d ^ ;45—VOL. XIX. OR
^ exactly
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compiled with. Mr. Laidlaw stfttos that the gentlemen

negotiating for tlie Company tried to get the honus

without conditions, but the bedt terms they could obtain

were those in the bond. For these reasons 1 must

determine that there is no pretence for saying that bo

time fixed by the by-law was immaterial.

It was next urged on behalf of the defendants, the

Company, that having been delayed in the work of

construction, by unforseen obstadts arising from the

iveather, the difficulty of the ground and the impossibility

of procuring labour they are entitled in equity to be

relieved from the performance, in point of .time, on the

ground of accident. I am of opinion that this defence

also fails. Whether the Township is to be considered

i\8 having undertaken to p^y the $20,000 in considera-

tion of the Company's expenditure, or by way of a gift

to take effect in certain contingencies, it can make no

Judgment, difference, if the exact performance within a fixed time

was made an indispensable condition of their paying

- anything, that the defendants wc- 'prevented by accident

inevitable or otherwise from tly performinrr that

condition. Taking the most lavouiable view for the

defendants, regarding them not as recipients of bouiily

but as contractors for valuable consideration, they must

nevertheless be considered to have taken into account

the risk of all suoh obstructions to their works as they

allege.

I have 30 far considered tho case with reference to

the defences set up by tho railway company ; but it was

pressed in argument by the plaintiffs' counsel, that the

proper view to take of tho rights of the parties was to

regard the plaintiffs as cestuis que trust seeking to

enforce the execution of a trust against their trustee.

I am of opinion that the true legal relation existing

between th6 plaintiffs and tho defendant the treasurer,

was ihat of trust. I consider that the plaintiffs can
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1872.ha„r ^f7 '^''^ ^'P'"'*^'* *^^«« '^•»>«"t"«« in the
hands of their trustee, to bo delivered to the railwaycompany only if certain conditions wero complied with

Sll-fi" T
*'""' ''^'''''''' '' ^^*"^» '^'^^ to the

p am .ffs It was surely within the powers of the
P aintiffs to do this, and I do not see how such a trust
as I have stated could have been more strongly expressed
than It was m the voucher which the treasurer signed

Z^wTT ^«\^"»"'*««- '^^' plaintiffs are now by
this bill calling on their trustee to execute the trusts of
which he has chosen to undertake the performance, bv
delivering up the debentures. In answer to this fair
equitable demand of the plaintiffs, the defendant, the
treasurer, has no right to set up the jus tertii of the
railway company

; .nd I can see no equity in the last
named defendants which entitles them to intercept the
plain right of the plaintiffs to this relief. I do not
think the company were even necessary parties to this
bhl, as no trust for them has ever arisen ; and, for the . .same reason, I think that no effect can be given to the
objection that the statutory trustees of the company
we. 3 necessary parties.

There must be a decree for the plaintiffs with costs.

Watson v. James.

Redtmption—CoaU—Auction sale.

^
J!i'"V"A'''r^''""'

""""'''^ '^"•^ «"**«'' »•>«' he was buying onbehalf of h.s brother's family, the effect of which was to prevent
competiUon at such sale, and he became the purchaser ; but he sub-
sequently refused to admit the right of the plaintiffs, his brothel
family, to redeem the property in his hands: the Court declared
the plaintiffs entitled to redeem, and ordered the defendant to pay
all the costs of the suit.

*^ '

Motion by defendant to varv tho mmut*
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1872. Mr. Bethunef for the motion.

WKtMn
T.

jMUOf.
Mr. Ferguson, contra.

SPRAoaB, C.—The plaintiffs placed their case at the

hearing on two grounds : one, that the defendant agreed

to attend at the sale and purchase on behalf of the

plaintiffs; the ochcr, that ihe defendant made such

representations to intending purchasers particularly to

Mr. McDonald, Mayor of Ingersoll, in regard to his

own intention to purchase on behalf of his brother's

family, as induced them to abstain from bidding.

I thought this second ground fully established by the

evidence ; and, it being in my judgment sufficient to

entitle the plaintiffs to a decree, I did not, I think,

mako any adjudication upon the other ground. I am-

not quite certain as to this ; and the memorandum I made

judgmrat. at the time does not assist me. I may have expressed

a doubt whether any agreement on the part of the

defendant with the widow, or any one else acting for

the plaintiffs to purchase on their behalf, was sufficiently

proved, and so have rested my judgment upon the other

ground; and I think that this was the tenor and

substance of my judgment.

Taking this to be the course that the cause took at

the hearing, and conceding the general rule to be that,

where the right to redeem is disputed by the mortgagee,

and the general costs of the cause are adjudged against

him, he is still entitled to his costs as of an ordinary re-

demption suit ; I still think I was right in adjudging the

defendant to pay the whole costs, without any deduction.

A mortgagee, or person occupying the position of mort-

gagee, may honestly question the right to redeem ; but

here the defendant obtained his position by a fraud—at

least, by a liegal fraud. He made a representation upon

which others acted, and which operated to his own
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feood, It ,s to bo amumod that from tlio first it wa.unr„o „„„ ,H„, , „ .„,^„j^^ ,^ „ako it good

h^hU , I
,1°;"'°''° '''»''"l«»"y

;
""J it wa, a frau.

P»rcha,„ or ,h„ benefit „f hi, brother', f„„i;,it«
» fraud m h,™ „„t t„ Mi the p„rcha,o for their blfi,ocause .1,., natural consequence of hi, dcelara^on of

of other, from purchasing, and he must be taken toh.ve,„.e„de.. that which was the natural eonse;:™™

I

If my attention had been drawn at the hearing to

al'Teld :? " 'r '' ""*^"«-' ' should'

held tha
-"^P^^ *' *^'^ "^^^^"^^"^

'

I «fa«>"l^» haveheld that h,8 position and his conduct disentitled him to . ,any costs. •'"dument.

cosr^oft""*''',*^'''^"'''
^"^ "'>*''« varied; and the

It 18 suggested that, as money is payable to him under
the decree against which the general costs of the cause
are to be set off the costs of this application may alsobe set against the money so payable. I think this is
proper.
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ClIAKD V. MkYKUS.

Appeal from the Matter— Praeliee.

Although tho rule is, thnt tlio C'oOrt will not rendily intorfcro with

the finding of the Master upon a question of fact ; nnd timt wliero

there is a balance of oviJenco causing the determination of queHtimiH

of fact to be determined altogether on the credit to bo given to piir-

ticular witnesses, it is almost impossible for tho Court tu overnili*

the decision of the Master ; still, if tlie Court finds a balance of

direct teatimony, and tho circumstances of the case point strongly

against the conclusion at which tlie MaHter has arrived, there is no

rtiusou why the Court sliould not review tlie evidence and reverse the

Master's finding.

Appeal from tho Master at Belleville.

Mr. Itead^ Q. C, for the appeal.

Mr. J. B. Macdonald, contra.

M

Judgment. Stronq, V. C.—This is an appeal from the report of

the Master at Belleville, finding that tho sum of $8,500

was paid by tho defendant Cooley to the Trust and Loan

Company. The defendant Meyers, who appeals, con-

tends that the amount paid was only $2,665. The

question arose in this way : Meyers had, through

Wilkinson as his trustee, mortgaged certain lands to the

Trust and Loan Company. Afterwards he sold the par-

ticular parcel of land in question in this cause to the

plaintiiT. Then default having been made in the pay-

ment of their mortgage, the Trust and Loan Company

proceeded to exercise their power of sale. Upon this, as

Meyers states, though Cooley does not admit it, Meyers

applied to Cooley to buy in the mortgaged lands, with

the object of enabling him to perfect the plaintiflF's title.

Accordingly at the sale on tho 15th February, 1860,

Oooley, accompanied by Meyers attended and bid for

the land $3,600. $2,000 was paid at tho time

of the sale in cash by Cooley to Mr. Paton, the commis-

sioner of the Trust and Loan Company. Cooley says
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that lie nUo at the same liuio paid |„ Mr irai-
wlio, beside, being .!,„ u,onLor for Me'J^.Z'Z'
w.» eh. .olieitor of .he Trust'.,^, ll.,S "

t '

:r;e7'::Lt'^°r v"" i-'
'-^ -'''"^ '^-"-

receipt. And it is not ( sputed that on »,«

'srd'^Cb '.r iTo"' "'r 'r'"'"-
'" "••'"'"' Then on

lun 11 ,
'^

^-ooiey at the Comniorcml Bank n*Bollovno, „„d on .he sa„e d,y rcn,i.,od .„ .ho Slln"Loan Company at Kinmloi, Tfc» .
'/'"""""

.Icfcndant MeL. i, Taf.h
<'»"'«nfo„ of .ho

tlio residue oTTu !
"'"°""' "^ ""»'''•"" >™"10 reswuc of tho amount due to the Trust and T„.„Company on their security, and ,v.s all ZT^lZCo*,, on .he other hand. insis.s .hat this ;ff.''t-«665 was a more payment, on acoount of the note andtbat he subsequently by tho hands of Oeorge J)ean ht.on-,n.law, paid the balance of .he»l,600. »,„',"

" ""Jf » <"«""<- "aJ" by consent Ly whicl,ZT h

o°n .hi '?•
"•

r'"™''- "°" *" »o«« . d rte,od
"'"-"

on the footmg of an ordinary redemption decree The

«;::rete:!;fel":f7:t
hl'l'clf '^'.V'""'*

°"

^:ferrrr

highest .„.hori.y, governs, or ought lo^ govern IIIappellate tribunals: HeM ,. AiJeen, mZ2' aZHull Su<.mM, Ccmpa,,
(„,, gray v. TurZlZ)

.36P

(«) L. R. 2 P. C. 246.
(i) L. R. 2 So. App. 63.
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The Julia (d). But if thcro in, nn I find hero, a biilunne

of direct tostiinony, and the circumstancoa point Htrongly

to ono conclusion, and against tho other, I know of no

reason why tho Court may not review the evidence and

reverse tlie Master's finding. In tho present case tlie

circumstantial proof \\ in my judgment, ovorwhehning

in establishing that tho only amount paid by Cootei/

subsequent to tho day of tho sale, was that whicli hu

remitted by means of the draft of tho 2!}rd of February.

In the first place Mr. Ireland, an officer of the Trust and

Loan Company,—a corporation which could hardly be

suspected of falsifying its books for the sake of such a

sum as that in (question here,— positively swears that the

whole amount received by that Company was 92,655.5/>.

This is tho evidence of a witness freo from interest, and

is not given from memory alone, but from memory

assisted by inspection of the entries recorded in the

books of the Company.

Then tho correspondence shews that it was not intended

or understood by any of tho parties, either by Cooley,

Meyers, or the Company, that anything more was to be

paid by Cooley than tho amount actually due to the

Company on their security. And that being conceded,

which I do not understand to bo denied by Cooley,

namely, that the mortgage was made by Wilkinson, of

Meyer's lands, and for Meyer s benefit, it is clear that

the Company could not justly claim more from the

purchaser than the amount due to them on the mortgage,

since they were not in a position to claim the excess of

the S3,500 beyond their debt for the benefit of Wilkin-

son, their own solicitor, who was but a trustee for Meyers;

and they certainly would not insist on it for the benefit

of Meyers, under the state of facts which the evidence

discloses, and of course they could not honestly or

reasonably claim it for themselves. Thus all the proba-

(a) 14 Moor P. C. C. 210.

ill
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25::{:™:.K.rjzr.;:£
ilobl to bo .ubscquontlj- ascertained. Next the eorrl.
pon,le„co confirm, .|,i. v,e„. On the 16.'l, FebZMjer., ,„ CooU,/. „.„e, .„,. with Coou/.lZZl:
•"•' ••'-'"'. "'"'o .0 th. Company .h.-' eu"

"
K

*

The letter horo referre,! to ia thi. Kxhibit (K), in «hichCcohy atate, that he wiahe. to pay ,he balance .. on eand reqneat. ,0 be informcl what it is; andU. "l .IWM,n.„ will „ake an arrangement ., ,„ an/oYcrpand further aaka, "how the money i, ,„ be .enl'' l''answer to . ia letter Mr. iw, o„ .he 29th February
wrote..f„ii„wa:_.uYo„r,of

16,h in.t. came dulyf^band and I now eneloae .utement ahewing .mou« ofour ola,m againat the property mortgaged byZrU.mik,n.on rieaao remit to this office by dr" oTtt
'"""'

Commercal Dank, which will he issued « par." Th.tatement enclosed in thi. letter i, not produced, and th.non-producon of it by Cooie,j at l«ast j„.,i8e. tJeVre

irust ...
,
Loan Company, from which Exhibit "M" i,•n extract, venlied by Mr. 2.e(«nd, ahewing the exacate of the account «t that date, and .hat Iho .J„„nthen due the Company was «656.56.

But it i, quite sufficient for the purposes of the annel.nt to establish that . statement was sent, fr that fact'by .tsclf warrants the inference that sometW esM an.h. amount of the promissory note constiluVed ."
Company a cla,m. This letter of ,b. 20th Februaryh«».ng been sen, to Cooky, u, on the 23rd Februar7
btamed from .he Commercial Bank, .. Belle.iir^'

draft on K,ngs.„„ for 8665.65, (exactly 810 mo^I.tn
11.0 amount shewn by the books of the Company t"o i.™46—vol. XIX. OB.

"^ '

8«1
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1874. been then duo to thorn) ; uiul this draft ho <>m tho Hame

(lay rcinittod to Mr. Vaton, oncloiod in a lottor written

hy Mr. Thornton, tho Bank Manager, and signed by

('ooiei/ hinisolf. This letter ha« boon lost or destroyed,

but secondary .evidence of it is given by Mr. Ireland.

Now I'ooley having written on tho 10th, asking for u

Httttement ; having before tho 28rd received that stale-

inent, and having on tho 2Mrd remitted in tho manner

directed by Mr. J'aton, it is difficult to suppose that his

remittance was anything less than tho amount called

for by tho account sent, more especially ns tho amount

(»f tho draft so nearly accords with tho balance which

tho books showed to have been at that date in favor of

tho Company. On the 27th February (W/fy wrote

another lottor to tho Company, which is not produced,

and which I infer was sent by tho hands of George

Dean, who, in my belief, wont to Kingston, not for the

purpose of paying money, but to get up tho title deeds,
^

judgmeut »ote, and other papers which the Company on payment

had to deliver up to Coolei/. On the 28th February Mr.

Paton writes ngain to t'ooley, acknowledging his two

letters of the 23rd and 27th February, and saying that

he had on that day, as Mr. Ireland proves, ho in fact

had, given tho papers to Beariy and that the purchase

tleed was being prepared. And on the 1st of March Mr.

Paton wrote again, onnlosing tho conveyance to Cooley.

Mr. Ireland further swears that on tho letter of tho 23rd

from Vooley to the Company, tho letter written by Mr.

Thornsonj in which the draft was enclosed, there was in-

dorsed a voucher signed by George Dean for the promis-

sory note for SI,500, and that for the deeds a separate

receipt was given, which I understand still to bo in tho

possession of tho Company. Now why these two receipts

should have been given, and why tho receipt for tho npto

should have been endorsed upon tho letter enclosing the

draft, unless it was to connect the draft with the note us

being in payment of it, it ia hard to see. Again, why

v!!->B nnv vanoinf (Tivf>n frtr. th^ nrito if it was paid in full.
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tnZ.
*^"!''"«"'« » negotiable instrument like a 1872pr m.„ory note ., generally content with the instrumcn

.^elf aa a voucher; but if a note has been delivered upon payment of Ic«, than it« amount, in pursuance of „ Z
t^ trhTrT\':"°"''

benatur«l„nd re.sonablthat the holder shouM take from the party paving Hom«memorandum shewing the real amount pi' tL'Lur her confirmation of the strong circumstantial ovi 1^ ^m favour of the appeal which I have already notLed

^: Jreland proves that un order w,.s given by MrWW. to discharge f'oole, from the surf' .f a jalthough tins document, too, has been unfortunatei; ohor m,sla.d, Mr. Ireland distinctly and positively wea^hav„.g «ee„ it. Against all this strong evidec
ons.t.ng of .ndubitable documents and tho te'stimonTof

of (ooiey and h.s son-m-Iaw, Geor<je Dean. Ooolevsays ho sent Dean to Kingston with asumof money theexact amount of which he cannot give, but sufficient to".akoupthe residue of tho note'after deduct g the
'""•"'

a.nount of the draft, and Dean swears to the same'factand that he paid this amount over to the Company althe t.mo he got the papers. As to Dean's evidence, hismemory seems to have been entirely at fault until itwas refreshed by hearing a letter read to him y "1'
Bohcuor; and he is now unable to state the amiwhich was entrusted to him by his father-in-law. Then
•n the deposition of Cooley I find that stated which musibe false; he says, - They wrote back to me to pay mynote or I would be sued on it ;

" and agarn,^.^th"y
wrote me to pay the note, or I would be crowded : they
had the note, and I had to pay it." Now by this thl
defendant intends of course to convey the impression
that ho was compelled to pay. by pressure from theCompany. But the untruthfulness of this is manifest. •

Fjrs
,
the letter of Mr. Paton which is produced, i„wh ch, .n complmnce with Cooler's request, he encloses astatement of the nnmj,"— >= -i--- -\ ,

"P""/ s viiiiui, anu aoes not demand
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1872. payment of the note or make any allusion to it.

Secondly. The note dated the 15th February, and pay-

able a month after date, was not due, and payment of it

could not have been called for until the 18th of March,

and on the 1st of March all was closed, and the con-

veyance transmitted to Cooley. Then how can any one

assume on such evidence as this that more was actually

paid to the Trust and Loan Company than their officer

swears was paid, and, as it appears from their books, was

ever claimed or received ? I have failed to notice

another fact insisted on by Cooley ^ and which I think he

must be correct in ; he ^ays that at the time of the sale

he paid $155 to Mr. Wilkinson to cover the costs of the

sale. I think I mudt conclude that this was paid, as

otherwise the costs of the sale would not have been pro-

vided for, as the Company seem to have made no charge in

respect of them. But taking this payment to have been

made, it helps to shew that the $3,500 was a mere nomi-

judgmant nal sum, and that the amount really intended and agreed

t'.' be paid by Cooley was the amount due the Company,

with the costs of the sale added. If the $3,500 had

been the real price, it would have been unusual and

unreasonable that the purchaser paying for his bargain

more than was due to the vendor, should, in addition,

bear the costs. On the other hand, if the transaction

was such as it is represented by Meyers to have been, it

would have been probable and reasonable that Mr.

Wilkinson to whom, as the vendor's solicitor, these costs

would have been payable, should have taken care of his

own interests by stipulating for the payment of them by

the purchaser.

There is still a minor point. The amount received by

the Trust and Loan Company, as appears by their books

by means of the draft, was $655.65, whilst the requisi-

tion for the draft shews the amount to have been $665.55.

This diflference of $10 between' the creuit entry and the

face of the draft may be accounted for in two Wftys

:
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first, it may have been the charge for the deed which, itappears was furnished by the Company, and it my.'

a

uch have been included in the statement which was'^enby Mr. Paton on the 20th February, or it may havebeen a m.stake in the entry. In the last view it wouldhowever, be insufficient to discredit the books altogether'and get nd of the facts as I- have stated them.

Evidence of documents not strictly admissible mayhav been received by the Master on this reference, bu^as It appears that no exception to the reception of suchevidence w taken at the time, and as this' has not binmade a g...nd of appeal, or even raised in argument
before me, I have taken all the evidence as it was beforethe Master, into consideration.

mol*?r^ .?'
^''*'' """^ ^'^"S in determining thatmore than the amount of the draft of the 23rd February,

I860, was paid by Gooley after the day of sale; and tha . .the report must be referred back to be reviewt h
^
'"""•

accordance with this decision.

The defendant Cooley having tendered himself as a
wi ness and having, as I determine, given an incorrect
accoun of the transaction, I must, in accordance with a
principle which I have laid down in other cases, orderhim to pay the costs of this appeal. .
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i8?a.

Re Goodhue [In Appeal.]*

TovBY V. Goodhue.

Goodhue, v. Tovby

Juritdietion of Local Legislature— Will, eonslrueiion of— Vested and

contingent interests—Domicile of party entitled.

The rule in respect to private Acts of Parliament is, that the interests

of persons not expressly named in them are not affected by the

provisions thereof.

A testator devised all his residuory estate, real and personal, to

trustees to convert into money, and to accumulate during the

lifetime of his vfidow ; and, after the payment of certain antici-

pated claims thereon, in trust for all the testator's children v»ho

should be living at the decease of the widow in equal 8hJ>res,

and for the child and children of such of the testator's children as

might then be dead, in equal shares; such grandchild or grand-

children, to be entitled to the share which his, her, or their father

or mother would have been entitled to if living. Held, that the

children of the testator took only contingent interests.

In such a case the widow and children of the tei^tator by indenture,

after reciting the will, and after other recitals as to the payment of

annuities and legacies under the will, and that the residuary estate

amounted to more than $300,000, and that it was desirable that

each of such children of the testator should enter into possession

of their shares respectively without waiting for the death of the

widow, they thereby provided for the allotment to each of the

testator's children of his and her respective shares. They also

stipulated to apply to the Provincial Legislature to confirm the

arrangement, and for all necessary and incidental powers. Appli-

cation was accordingly made to the Legislature by petitioa, setting

forth the will at length, and the names of all parties, infants as

well as adults, interested thereunder, for un Act to confirm and

validate the settlement which had been so made. Thereupon an

Act (34 Victoria, ch. 99), wos passed, enacting that the said deed

should be confirmed and made valid ; and the trustees under the

will were authorize and required to carry into effect the provisions

of the Act ; and were thereby declared to be saved harmless and

indemnified. On appeal it was held that the Provincial Legislature

had power to pass such an Act; but that the infant grand-children

of the testator, who were interested under the will, not having

been expressly named in the Act, their interests remained unaffected

thereby. [Deafer, C. J., and Spraqqe, C, dissenting.]

*[Present; Deafer, C. J., SPBAoaE, C, HAaAEir, C. J., MoR-
uIsOH, J., WiiSOH, J., MOWAT, r. C.j OttV""", Ji, wALT, J., ana

Steono, V. C]

'i
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And per Strong V. C, that the will having directed the whole estate I870

led "T?. T ^•'"°"''"^' '''' '''''''''' grandchildren dom -^
Act of the Legislature of this Province ; the locality of all rights
to persona or movable property being at the domicile of the
pcrsonentuledtoit; and that, therefore, the contingent interes

the psr''"" """°* "^"^"'^"' ^ '''^'^^^''" --^-^^

The facts appearing in this case were, that the Hon
aeorgeJ G'ooi/me.onllth January, ISTO.died.seised and
possessed of large real and personal estate, partly in this
Province, part in England, and part in the United States
He left surviving him his wife, one son, and five daughters'
all married

;
also the widow of a deceased son, a sister-in-

law, as well as several infant grand-children. By his will
dated 8th December, 1869, he devised and bequeathed
to Henry G. R. Becher ^nd Verachoyle Cronyn,ih,\v
heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, all his
estate and property (subject to some specific devises of
real estate for the life of the respective devisees, and to ......
certain annuities to his daughter-in-law and sister-in-
iaw), in trust for conversion and collection, and for the
investment of proceeds therof. He directed the trustees
to pay his funeral and testamentary expenses, his debts
certain legacies, the said annuities, and the taxes and
insurance premiums on a house and premises devised to
his wife. He directed the surplus of the annual income
and proceeds of his estate to be accumulated during the
life 1"« widow and that upon her death the trustees

*

should hold all the trust premises then undisposed of and
not otherwise disposed of by his will, in trust to make
good any loss that might have arisen and been ascer-
tained ,n the investment and control of certain moneys
which ho had paid over to the said Becher and Cro^iyn
in trust for his (the testator's) children respectively, and
which sums and the trusts thereof were more particu-
larly described in six certain indentures of settlement,
dated the 8th Decemb^, 1869, and respectively execufPd
oy the^ testator and the said Becher\rid Cronyn, and
therea:ter in trustforall the testator's children who should
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Re Goodhae.

St&tement

be living at the decease of his Mvife, in equal shares, and

for the child and children of such of them as might then

be dead, in equal shares, such grandchild or grand-

children to bo entitled to the share which his, her, or their

father or mother would have been entitled to if living.

By indenture made after the testator's death, and dated

26th September, 1870, his widow, his surviving son, and

his five daughters and their respective husbands, after

reciting the will, and after other recitals as to the annui-

ties > nd legacies, and that the residuary estate amounted

to more than $800,000, and that it was desirable that

the children should respectively enter into possession

and enjoyment without waiting for the death of the

testator's widow, and that the several parties had agreed

to execute the said indenture, in order to secure to each

of the children of the testator the immediate possession

of their respective shares in the residuary estate, exclu-

sive of their reversionary interest under the will, they

mutually covenanted and agreed that sufficient sums to

pay the annuities and other charges created by the will

should be set apart and held by the trustees to pay and

satisfy the annuities and other charges mentioned in the

will, after which they provided for the division of the resi-

due of the trust estate into six parts, and for the allotment

of one part to each of the children absolutely in severalty,

the share allotted to each daughter being free from the

control of her present or future husband. Similar pro-

vision was made for the division of the reserved sums as

they might severally fall in, and they also agreed to apply

to the Legislature of Ontario to confirm the arrange-

ment, and for all necessary and incidental powers.

By the Statute of Ontario, 34 Victoria, chapter 99,

passed 15th February, 1871, it was, after reciting the

will at lengtji, and referring to the deed of 26th Sep-

tember, 1870, enacted that the said deed should be con-

firmed and made valid, and xhe trustees were authorized
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->..•» deed, ..d fr^'e; ^friT"^!"'" "^
tee exp„.,ed his readi„e.s to d„?o!

°"'" "•*

tho trustees might submit L children, prajr.ng thato uiigub Buomit their accounts • fho* „ r"ght be appoioted for makinirZ 1 r '.

"''"°

IributionpmiddeforSvfT f """'nenl and dis-

might be Leered .0 ea,!!\""''l°'""'
""' "« '™»'«»

»i.H. be ,i™. io^uiHjsrd.td-^emt"'

pit:^;::rhi:sr'is;-;^^^^^^^^^^^
It was bejond the power of the T JiJ .

''^"'^
«•'•»•»».

.«e,.„diu.,h':„„.jHrr:s;:;t

Great Britiin, and ofh 1 TT rr" ''r'""''*
'»

An.erie.,.nd;everh.d'tir:l;y:;t w' °'

3. Because a considerable portion of the t„/., "'

r ""M"
'"« ^-™- .'.b°tte'ofTdir^^Because the order direota n,« i.

*•

breach of trust wilhrt.ff!,-'^''.'"'
'" ™™i' »

S. (Attbeseco k"f„men tr •"" "P™'^"'™"
.battbeStatntedoesr: ;XCrb°sonh 'T'-^

1.U1 they have a contingent or other estate or interest

«-»!. „/;^' S^""^"'"'^™ of '!.» testator,
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1872. not living in the Province, and by Mr. Becker, against

'—.
—

' all the children of the testator, and against the several

*'*''~*^"'- husbands of his daughters, and some of the testator's

grandchildren. The bill, amongst other things, set forth,

that by the Royal instructions, the Govenor General was

directed to reserve for the Royal assent, or to disallow,

any bill of an extraordinary nature and importance,

whereby the rights and property of Her Majesty's

subjects, not residing in the Dominion of Canada, might

be prejudiced. That the petition above stated had not

been served on the infant plaintiffs, or infant defendants

in the respective suits, nor was any notice given them.

And it prayed for an injunction against any act or thing,

by virtue of the order of the Court, on the aforesaid peti-

tion, or the statute, or the indenture or deed of distribu-

tion, and that the indenture of distribution, statute, and

order, might be declared void, and that the trusts of the

will might be carried into effect.

The testator's son, Charles F. Goodhue, demurred to so

much of this bill as seeks relief in respect of the orders of

the Court, as no case is made for relief by the bill, and

. 3 the matters thereinbefore specified were adjudicated

on at the hearing of the petition.

Some of the other defendants also demurred to the

amended bill, on the ground that it made no case for

relief.

The Court allowed the first demurrer, giving leave to

amend ; and disallowed the second.

The plaintiffs appealed against the order allowing the

demurrer ; and the other demurring defendants appealed

against the disallowance of their demurrer.

Mr. BoUnson, Q.C., Mr. C. S. Patterson, Mr. Ander-

son, and Mr. Moss for Becker, the trustee, and the infant

grandchildren, who appealed, contended that the case

BUtomenl.
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might very properly be divided into two branches ; first. 1878
as to the power of the Local Legislature to pass the Act ^~v^m question

;
and second, as to the effect of the Act when

""^°°''""''

passed; at the same time counsel did not desire to be
considered as using every argument that could be used
on the first point, as the majority of (he Court have
already expressed a clear opinion in favor of the power
or right of the Legislature to pass such Act.

In the first place, when we speak of the Parliament
or the Legislature of this Country, we speak of a bodym no wise similar to the Parliament of England; there
the power is absolute and uncontrolled, both as to persons
and as to matters. No Court iu England would think
of saying to the Parliament, we will not pay attention
to your Act. Here, our Legislature acts under a written
charter, and within the limits prescribed by that charter
the Legislature is bound to keep. In England, on the
other hand, there are no means of testing or resisting , ,the power of the Legislature; but even there it is laid
down that the Legislature has no right, whatever its
power, to pass Acts contrary lo natural justice (a).

The theory in England is, that all power is vested in
the Parliament. In discussing this we must consider

•
what the effect was of giving to the various Local Le-
gislatures power to legislate in regard to civil rights.
It would not be contended, for instance, that in giving
to this Legislature power to deal with property and
civil rights, It was ever intended that it should have the
power of passing an Act punishing by imprisonment for
life for no offence.

In short, certain powers are given by the English
Parliament to the subordinate Parliament, and such
powers must be subject to natural rights and justice.

(a) 1 E«Bt'8Cgm8. 485(llthed.)
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Argument.

Construing this charter or constitutional grant by this

luo^l^o/"'® ^® ™"^' assume that unless power has been given

in express words, this Legislature has no power to take

one man's property, and givq it to another without con-

sideration.

One of the advantages, or objections it may be, of the

English constitution is, that it changes to changing times

and circumstances
; when, as hero, the Legislature

acting under a written constitution cannot go beyond it.

If, then, we have this restricted constitution, because it

is in writing, we should have the corresponding advantage
of having the power to keep the Legislature within it (a).

By the Constitutional Act (sec. 91) power is given to

the Local Legislature to make laws in respect of the

various matters therein set forth ; and the Legislature

is given simply legislative, not judicial, powers: the

Queen not being represented here, and no second
Legislative Chamber being created, we must presume
that the English Legislature did not intend to give

any power other than to legislate, and certainly not

power to do that which constitutional writers say even
the English Parliament has not the right to do, that

is, to deprive one man of his property and give it to

another without an equivalent (6). The Legislature in

this case, it may be admitted, has the power to pass an
Act declaring what shall be the general law as to the

tenure of property ; but cannot pass an Act like this.

The will in this case gives to the children of the testa-

tor only a contingent, not a vested, interest ; no persona
are entitled until the event happens upon which the

interests are to vest—the death of the widow (c): Sanson

(a) Sedg. 175.

(6) Sedg. 158, 176; Cooley, pp. 4,86,686; Broome'a Constitu-
tional Lavr, 705, note a.

(c) 1 Jarman on Wills (3rd ed.) pp. 8l0, 817 ; South'f B«»l Pro-
perty, 818; Tudor*! L. 0. B. P. 74«.
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1878.

V. Graham (a), Festing v. Allen (lY Martin v mi
t,on there the devise was to trustees to pay the proceeds

"' ''^»••

iivmg at the time of her deceftsn • hnt :e

of hi V '^f!""'^''''
«'• '"Other's share." Threeof the nephews died in the lifetime of the widow one ofhem h,, eft , child, who also died befoTe the'widowand U was held that the gift to the children was or^inaT

death took a vested interest in the share which if thefa her had survived, he would have taken. C^V i,W, Be IIunter'8 Trusts (e), Me Fame (f) l/.l T1
na.ed case, although thl till de^E (aUhe chiL^hou d take vested interests at twenty-one, it was s ill heM

the nght, of ,i, g„„j„M,j„ ^„^
'

.

J to

TOd into effect, and the rtole interests are now vested

InfT"':'" S'-^^'M™ really take^oC^arlcf ShrewOmry v. &„« (&,. And Ure it may ^^

Ic ofC °
'";" °' '"' "™°°°' "oitairthe

aant.

(a) 6 Vea. at 248.

(c) L.R.1L. H. 176.
(cj L. R, 1 Eq. 296.

(y) 21 Beav. 478.

(•) 1 Coll. 128.

(*)6C.B. JT t222.

(«) 12 M. & W. 279.
(d) L. R. 8 Eq. 619.

(/) 26 Beav. 5GC.

(A) 35 Beav. 687.

U) 3 Clk. & r. 702.

C: E. &B.601.
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1872. Cockhum, at page 157 of the Earl of Shrewtbury't caw,

illustrates the effect of an Act of Parliament, and lays it

'

down distinctly that it cannot affect the interests of par-

ties not named in the Act.

,

The preamble of this Act, if our construction of the

will is correct, contains an incorrect recital, in stating

the petitioners' rights. Suppose a petition presented

to the Legislature setting forth that the petitioners

owned a certain lot, and desired to obtain partition

of it; and that the Legislature passes an Act par-

titioning it amongst the parties; and it afterwards

turns out that they really never had owned the lot, the

Act could not have the effect of vesting the property in

the petitioners.—ittcy v Levington (a); Dwarris, 651.

Then again, this Act professes to deal with personal

estate, the property of these infants who are resident out

Argumant. of the Provincc. Now, the domicile of the parties

interested governs, and not the aitua of the property,

and therefore this was clearly beyond the power of this

Legislature ; and any one of these infants may yet

become entitled to the whole residuary estate.

The legatees in England might have obtained admin-

istration there, and in that case no portion of the pro-

perty in England could have been brought here. This

petition has never been served on these infants, and the

trustees here cannot represent them ; for even in a suit

in Equity where the trust estate it assailed the trustees,

it has been held, cannot represent the ceatuia que truatf

Bead v. Preat. (6)

Mr. J. Eillyard Cameron, Q.C., and Mr. Blake,Q.G.,

for the defendants (?oo(ZAMe,Tfa<«ow, and others, conten-

ded that the matters in contest might be considered under

(a) 1 Vant. 175. (6) 1 E. & J. 183.
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four (lisiinct heads: the constitutionality of tho Act—the
rights of the children—tho effect of the Statute on those
rights

; and the question of domicile of the parties, and
of the property.

On the subject of the constitutionality of the Act
there is no difference of opinion on the part of the
Court

;
and on that point it will be accepted as settled law

that our Legislature had the power to exorcise the right
to deal with the property of the testator in the manner
that it had been dealt with by tho Act in question.

In the several States of the Union each State acted
under its own written Constitution, declaring distinctly
the ext nt to which the legislative and judicial powers
were to be exercised

; this being so, it renders any de-
cisions which have been come to in that conntry totally
inapplicable either to England or Canada. In Sedgwick
on Statutory and Constitutional Law, pp. 150-4 • 157
161-4: 172, 174. 177, 184 and 191, is pointed out the'

*''"""

distinctions between the several Legislatures of the indi-
vidual States; and the ground of distinction b«tween the
legislative and judicial powers.

The 18th section of the Union Act confers on our
Legislatures power as to certain subjects to the same
extent as held by the English Parliament ; and the only
authority the judiciary of each Province have to act is,

to declare any Act passed by the Legislature, not bind-
ing in consequence of the Local Legislature having gone
beyond the powers so conferred ; but there is no such
separation of the judicial and the legislative functions
as sometimes appears in the States of the Union.
Here nothing is shewn that would jurtify the Court in
saying that the Legislature went beyond their powers in
passing the Act in question, and the Court will be guided
by the same rules in construing a private, as govern
them in construing a public Act.
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1872. Thoj contended that the language used in the Jatter

k'To^..^"'
°''^'*® ^'" fi"*^" *« *''^ chihlren vested interests—

though Jit vested in possession—subject to bo defeated
however, by the death of any of them before the death
of the widow. Here nothing was kept back from the
Legislature as the will is set forth at length in the peti-
tion to Parliament, as also the names of all persona
interested und-r the will ; the Act, therefore, did not
deal with the rights of any one not known to them ; und
Beckford v. Wade (a), shows that infants will 6:. in-

cluded in, and bound by the words of a statute, if the
language used is sufficiently extended to include them.

Here, assuming the construction to he that the statute
had some effect, the Court might act in a summary way
08 was done. Notice was given to the infants by serving
the trustee : he represented the infants in opposing the
petition to the Legislature, and ho represents them now

Arjum.nt. »" appealing from the order pronounced by the Court
of Chancery. Although the judiciary of the country
will properly take notice of any attempt to legislate be-
yond the M^ritten Constitution, and will decide that such
attempt on the part of the Legislature is of no effect •

still the distinction is clear as to the power of the Legis-
lature within its recognized limits. Once determine that
the Local Legislature had power to act in the matter,
and the Court will not inquire as to the advisubility or
propriety of the particular Act.

The Constitutional Act decViv ,, •, ^r constitution
is similar to that of England. 'I'here can be no doubt
that the English Parliament would have had the power
of passing the Act in question ; before Confederation,
that power was vested in the Legislature of the then
Province of Canada, and being a matter respecting
property and civil rights of a local character, is not

(a) 17 Ve», 87.

— jsgrranTnrtgB
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m the Local Legislature it exists nowhere
; and although

''""^''"'

I might have boon prudent to have i Produced acauso preventing the passing of e^ j„.t facto uctsor the.nterferencewith vested rights, still, its not being
here afro.ds no ground of argument for saying that the

Legtslaturo has not the power to deal with this matter in
the manner It has.

It is contended hy the other side, .hat the grand-
ch.ldren are not bound by tl.^ Act : they n ,t having beenxpressly mentioned in it. The Internretation lethowever shews that the Act must be construed in 1 1 omanner we contend for; that is, that the pr porty pass I

The proposal of the appellants is to adopt a construe- . .uon that will render the Act perfectly nugato v, The
•""

pereat The Court „ bound to adopt of two construc-
.ons hat winch W.11 accomplish something, in pn ^erence

to that which will accomplish nothing. Did the Lecis-
lature intend that a petition should not bo pre^^^nted
that a division should not take place? Surel the
reverse; then the Act must be construed so as to .How
ot the partition and division.

As to the domicile, they contended that the domfcile
of the trustee would govern as to that, and he would
sufioiently represent the persona interested therein lowarrant proceedings being taken in respect of it. T .eargument of the other side would go to prove that Ibtatute of Limitations could not be passed where partie.
outside the jurisdiction were interested under it. This^clearly a civil right within this Province which the
Pritish ^orth America Act «ave the Le.islat..,.'Z4b-V0L. XIX. QB.

~ " " •"*
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1872. right to deal with ; the Legislature has dealt with it,

^•"^y^ and the Court is now called upon to decide as to the

constitutionality of their action.

January 8tb,
1873."

m

Judgment.

Draper, C. J. of Appeal.—These three cases

have been twice argued ; once in June, 1871, before

myself, the Chief Justice of Ontario, Morrison and

Wilson, JJ., Mowat, V. C, and Qwynne and Gait,

JJ. The Court met again in January, 1872, for the

purpose of giving judgment. .The Chief Justice of

Ontario was then absent on leave on account of the

state of his health. The other Judges who had heard

the case stated the conclusions at which they had arrived,

and it appeared they were equally divided in opinion.

As neither the Chancellor, the Chief Justice of the

Common Pleas, nor Mr. Vice Chancellor Strong, had

heard the cause, it was, with the assent of all parties

ordered that there should be a second argument on

Monday, March 11th. On that day all the Judges of

the Court attended,' except the Chief Justice of Ontario,

who was absent for the same cause as before. Counsel

were then heard, and the case stood over for judgment.

[Here His Lordship recapitulated the facte as above set

forth.] The first question arises on the first reason of

appeal against the order made upon the petition, viz., that

it was beyond the power of the Legislature to pass this

Statute. If the Act can be shewn to be a dead letter,

the order founded upon its validity falls lifeless and in-

operative. It required an Act of the Legislature to alter

a will after the death of a testator, which will was at

the time of its execution madfi in strict accordance with

the law of the land, and in exercise of his rights and

power ; for it is not questioned that he had sufficient

discretion to make a will, and that he exercised his own

free will. He was under no legal incapacity, and it

stands admitted that before this Act was passed the

* For the purpose of facilitatiug further proceediBgs, this case is

reported before several others previously dieposed of,

%
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the Will was operative, h.o estates and interests created 1872and given, vested in the trustees and in the beneficiaries ---named

;
and the very deed by which the children of the

"'""^""'•

estator agree to defeat, as far as in them lies, the ac-
cumulation directed by the testator, as well a certaTn
cntmgennnterests given by him to his grandchildren!

the Act desired is obtained from the Legislature. Thehe estate of the widow in the mansion and premises inWhich te testator resided rests on the will alone ; foJ

Te "1870 f'* T^'"^'
'^' ^"^'''^^"^^ °f 26th Septem-

ber, 1870, It confirms nothing else, and the indenture
does not profess to deal with the devise to her Td
further, I cannot refrain from remarking, that to everyowner of lands or goods in the Province of Queb c wJohas a right to alienate the same in his lifetime, is givenby the Statute of 14 George III., chapter 83, section 10

death
;
and that such right was virtually, though not inwords, re-enacted and confirmed by thf first sltute of

'''^'''^

Upper Canada, which made the law of England the rule
for the decision of all matters of controversy relative toproperty and civil rights. This right the testator haand he exercised it in a legal manner.

The conduct of the children, beneficiaries under this
will, IS not marked with that deference and respect forthe wishes and intentions of their deceased father, whichhe most probably anticipated and relied upon, and hZfor which reliance he might have made the disposition
his property m such form as to ensure effect being given
to what he might express.

s fe
•

"

He was absolute owner* of a large amount of property.By law, he and he only, could transfer it, either by his
acts while he lived, or by his will to take effect after his
death

;
by which latter means he might either fulfil or

disappoint, or qualify t.bo .«»,/.«, o,.-.^.„„,s„.-. _., • 1 , / ,
- -

- ^ ./
-— -^-w ^jvcczaazoncs wiuch blood

relationship or kindred might create.
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1872. Now, whether by hia will ov by intestacy (leaving the

^"—Y—' disposition, regulated by law, to take effect), on his death,

the rights which up to his death the owner of private

property had, are transferred, and any one who preju-

dices such rights or interferes with their enjoyment, is

a wrong-doer to the transferee, as by similar acts he

would have been to the prior owner in his lifetime.

These are mere truisms, but they have their applica-

tion to the present case.

The testator intended that his residuary estate sb^aM

accumulate during the life of the widow. He inteudbd,

also, that the children of any of his children who died

in the life-time of his widow should take their parents'

share, and he provided for both these matters in lan-

guage as clear as that used by him in making gifts to

his children. But his intention evidently has met

JudgBuit. neither their wishes nor their expectations, and, there-

fore, the deed of 26th September, in which there are no

other considerations suggested than these—because the

residuary estate exceeds $300,000, because *' it is desir-

able" that the children should get their shares immedi-

ately rather than that they should wait for the period

fixed by the testator, and because they executed that

deed to secure to each child such immediate possession

, by an immediate division of this large residue, they

mutually agree, on a mode of division which shall bind

them; and because it was "doubtful" whether their ar-

rangements could be legally assented to and carried out

by. the trustees, by reason of the coverture of several of

the parties, and also from the insufficiency of the powers

of the trustees under the will, they agree to apply to

the Legislature to confirm their arrangements, and to

compel the trustees to carry them out in place of those

stated in the will ; in other words, to abrogate the dis-

posing power of the testator after he had unequivocally

exercised it. and to take awav thn noasibilitv which the
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Jill had created in favor of grand-children ; in short, to
deprive him of powers which the law had given him.

The concurrence of the widow is really of no impor-
tance; for, m fact, the deed does not prejudice any ofher interests arising under the will ; on the contrary, it
seems designed to secure them to the fullest extent. The
promoters of the Act only sought to have thoir interest
given to them m possession.

The Legislature have passed such an Act as the parties
applying desired. They have, in effect, altered the tes-ta^r s will-not to supply a defect, which rendered it
difficult or impossible for his trustees to carry his inten-
tions into effect, but-to substitute an intention contrary
to what he has expressed, by rendering the accumulation
impossible, and making the division immediate which he
directed should await the death of his widow

Ro Ooodhue.

It would be indecorous to express what it woulA be
fatting for a Court to express, if such, changes had been
procured in the testator's lifetime, by or through any
fraud or imposition upon him. It is now, if a valid
Act, he Act of the highest authority-an Act of our
Legislature, which has received the assent of the head
of the Local Executive on behalf of the Governor Gen-
eral. It cannot, however, be disrespectful to quote the
language of Lord Tenterden : " It is said, the last will
of a party is to be favorably construed, because the
testator is mop comilil That we cannot say of the
Legislature; but we may say that it is ^magnas inter
opes mops " (a).

No English authority has been cited, nor do I think
there is any, which would warrant our denying the
power to pass such an Act. There may be cases in

Judgment.

(a) Surtees t. Ellisop, 9 B. & C. 751.
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1873. -which the decisions look in tho direction of neutralizing

^""v—^ the enactnaent by conptruction. or in which a lone series
Its Goodhue. *' °

of decisions have, as it were, fined away the force of the

language used, so as apparently to disappoint the inten-

tion of its framers ; but they do not apply here.

Among the classes of subjects with regard to which

exclusive power is given to the Provincial Legislatures

to make laws, we find " property and civil rights in the

Province," and " generally all matters of a merely local

or private nature in the Provinces." I cannot say that

the present is not a matter belonging to one or other of

these classes.

Nor do I think that we can derive any help from

American authorities, though there is much to be found '

full of valuable suggestion to those who wield the Legis-

lative power. For, as in England, it is a settled princi-

Judgment P^G t^^at the Legislature is the supreme power, so in this

Province, I apprehend that within the limits marked out

by the authority which gave us our present Constitution,

the Legislature is the supreme power. It is on this :

principle that private Acts of Parliament are upheld as

common modesof assurance, beingfoundedupon the actual

or implied assent of those whose interests are affected.

But this power of binding private rights by Acts of

Parliament is, as Sir W. Blackstone suggests, to be used

with due caution and upon special necessity : as to cure

defects arising from the ingenuity or the blindness of

conveyancers, or from the strictness of family settlements,

or in settling an estate, as where the tenant of the estate

is abridged ofsome reasonablepower or to secure the estate

against the claims of infants, or other persons under legal

disabilities. In these or the like cases " the transcend-

ent power of Parliament is called in to cut the Gordian

knot." The restoration of CharlesII. gave i*ise to a good

dealof thisprivatelegislation,andatthe close of thesession

f%
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{U Ch, II. 1661) His Majesty observed on the unusual 187-number o pnvate bills, 'f But I ^ray you let this don -^very rarely hereafter. The good old rules of the law
"""^"""^

are the best security. And let not men have too much

"As to what has been said as to a law not binding ifit be contrary to reason, that can receive no countenancefrom any Court of Justice whatever. A Court of Justicannot set itself above the Legislature. It must supp
at vvhat the Legislature has enacted is reasonablefand

•
all therefore, that we can do, is to try to find out whathe Leg,slature intended. If a literal translation oconstruction of the words would lead to an injustice o

them, but st.ll It ,8 a question of construction, and there
.8 no power of dispensation from the words used." (a)

StfJL^''^^"'fr
^'"^'"''''^ '^'^^ admirabletreatiseupon

Statutory and Constitutional Law, argues, and I think
unanswerably, that the Judiciary h ve lo rl^tt

set aside, to arrest, or nullify a law passed in rela ila subject within the scope of legislative authorhy onhe ground that it conflicts with their notions of natra
right, abstract justice, or sound morality." (b)

Again. Chancellor Kent (c) - Where it is said that aStatute IS contrary to natural equity or reason, or repu

'

stood r "'"f'' ? '^ P"'^^"«^' *^« «-- -e undef-stood to mean that the Court is to give them a reasonabt
construction. They will not, out o^f respect ardTutJthe lawgiver, presume that every unjust or absurd coLequenc^was^n^he contemplation of the lawrb't if

(a) Per Lord can^pbeii, in^c^^g^i^T^;;;;;;;;;^;^^

LV', „; (c) 1 Com. 408.
* Pari. Hist., vol. iv. p. 247.

Judgment
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it should happen to be too palpable to meet with but one

construction, there is no doubt in the English Law of the

binding efficacy of the Statute."

A late British writer has remarked, it may be argued,

that a second Chamber is considered a valuable element

in the Constitution, (iu the mother country), and that as

to its importance he makes no dispute. '' On the prin-

ciple of a division of labour it is wanted for the despatch

of business, and it is also required for the interposition of

discussion and delay between the hasty introduction of

bills and the final act of legislation."

In regard to the absence of a second chamber, it may •

be further observed, so far at least as estate or private

bills are concerned, that as such bills involve ordinarily

no mere party political considerations, all those whose

interests arc or may be touched have a right, in the first

.luuguMot. place, to expect a careful examination of their contents

on the part of the Provincial Executive—and a withhold-

ing of the Royal assent if it is found that the promoters

of the bill are seeking advantages at the expense of others

whose interests are as well grounded as their own. And
further, if from oversight or any other cause, provisions

should be inserted of an objectionable character, such as

the deprivation of innocent parties of actual or even

possible interests, by retroactive legislation, such bills

are still subject to the consideration of the Governor

General who, as the representative of the Sovereign, is

entrusted with authority,—to which a corresponding duty

attaches,—to disallow any law contrary to reason orlo

natural justice and equity. So tbat, wLile bur Tegislatibn

must unavoidably originate in the single chamber, and

can only be openly discussed there, and once adopted

there cannot be revised or amended by any other author-

ity, it does not become law until the Lieutenant Governor

announces his assent, after which it is subject to disal-

lowance by the Governor General.

I
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tJoft \ t^!'^ I"
'" ^° ^''''^^ ^y '' theoretical dis- 1872.

tmction which has been suggested between the authority --v-
.

of the Legislature to pass laws upon certain Pubjects
'^""^'""'•

and the right to exercise that power as they may deem
fitting Whether it be called a power or\ ri^ht, itcomes to the same thing

; since though our Legislature
IS limited by the constitutional Act to certain defined
subjects, the Act imposes no limit to the exercise of the
power on those subjects. It does provide checks, for the
Lieutenant Governor may withhold the necessary assent
or the Governor General may disallow Acts to which his
subordinate has assented; but if these powers are not
exercised, however self-evident to other minds the pro-
priety or duty of such exercise, and if the new law be
within the class of subjects committed to the Provincial
Legislature, I know of no authority in Provincial tribu-
nals to refuse to give it effect, applying to its language
the same rules of construction that are applicable to any
other Statute passed by competent authority.

j„^ „,^^

It was observed during the argument that although the
Imperial Parliament possessed an entire supremacy in
making laws, siill that exalted authority could pass no law
which was contrary to natural justice. There are dicta
no doubt, which apparently sustain that proposition, as
that of CoAe, m Dr. Bonham's case; of Bobart, C. J in
JJai/ V. Savage; and the remarks of SoU, C. J in The
City of London v. Wood. Sir William Blackstone
however, puts this construction upon them : " If the Par'

^

llament will positively enact a thing to be done which is
unreasonable, I know of no power in the ordinary forms
of the constitution that is vested with authority to control
it, and the examples usually alleged in support of this
sense of the rule, do none of them prove that where themam object of a statute is unreasonable, the Judges are
at liberty to reject it for that reason, for that were to
assert the judicial power above that of the Legislature "

The spirit of this passage applies to the present question.
49-.V0L. XIX. Git.
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1872. Very recently in the case of Phillipa v. Hi/re (a),

'^•^"^'^^ Mr. Justice Willea says: "A confirmed Act of the

Legislature lawfully constituted, whether in a settled or

conquered colony, has, as to matters within its compe-

tence and the limits of its jurisdiction, the operation

and force of sovereign legislation, though subject to be

controlled by the Imperial Parliament" {b).

Again, in Smith v. Brown (<?), Blackburn, J.,

observes : " My doubt, however, has been whether the

words used by the Legislature were not such as to shew

that the Legislature have enacted, in a way that I think

rash and careless, but still have so enacted." I refer

also to Lord Tenterden's remarks, in Doe v. Brand-

ling {d).

Conceding to the fullest extent that the powers of the

Legislature of Ontario are defined and limited by the

British North America Act of 1867, I conceive that

within those limitations. Acts passed in the mode

described by that Statute are as to the Courts and

people of this Province supreme. This Act is within

its defined powers, for it is of a local and personal

nature, and relates to property and civil rights.

We come secondly to tho construction and effect

of the Act.

It begins by reciting a petition in which the widow of

the testator, his six children (being a son and five

daughters), together with the husbands of the daugh-

ters and the son's wife join. In the petition the will is

set out at length. The petition goes on to state that

after payment of the legacies and due provision made
*

(a) L. R. 6Q. B.,p. 20.

(6) See Mr. Justice Boothby'a case, in 2 Todd's Parly. Government,

at p. 762.

(e) L. E. 6 Q. B. 729. (d) 7 B. & C. 660.

Judgment,

mw IMWUM
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Re Qoodhus.

IZZZ f.t"
""°"'^^'^' '"''''' '^"'^ P^«™'"'n3 of 1872.

Sonn r ""^ "'''**' '^"'^""'^ ^^ «ore than
«800,000; that u ia desirable that the children shouldre8pect..ely enter into the possession and e^'o;!of heir respective shares, and that this should noT bepostponed until the decease of the testator's w do.That to secure to each of the children the immedlare
possession and enjoyment of their respective sire t
nterest m the lands specifically devised for life, and ofthe sums to be retained by the trustees, the petitioners

i oo'TflhaTrd"'
''''' '''' S;pten,Cl87a

Act !L 1
^'^ " ''' '"' '" '^' ««hedule to theAct, and the prayer of the petition is, that an Act 2lbe passed to confirm the indenture and the seveVal nrTv.8.on8 thereof, and to effectuate the same.

^

The indenture recites the dpath nf fv.„ * .

his will as above s.a.„d
; if VLt .T::'T "^'

MSSion and enjoyment of tlieir shares, and thai thZhave agreed to enter into and execute' the iJeLnts

testator the mmed,ate pcmaic, and enjoyment of thlre,veaxve ,hare> of the said residuary estate "and ttmu.n. ly covenant, (1) to set apart aVut 'se are ^wdow s annuity, (2) . »„„ to secure the annuTty o hetestator's toother's widow, (8) another sum t" cure hepayment of the taxes and insurance U\ T !
the provision in the will ZZX: ' ' T '° '"'°''''

.ha. the residue Of the^lltVrhathrdilSirig

purpose, (6) that when the several allotments have beendete^tned, the respective shares shall be duly conveyed

^ ''''' ""-• ""^^ '" »»™ »s the objects of the
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1872. reservation have boon attained; and (8) " inasmuch as

—'
—

' it is doubtful whether the hereinbefore-agreed-upon
R. Good u..

j^j.j.j^j,gg^gj,jg for ^1,0 aettlement and distribution by the

said widow and children of the said estate of tho tes-

tator, can be legally assented to or carried into effect by

reason of the coverture of several of the said parties

hereto, and also from the insufficiency of the powers of

the said trustees under the said will," they agreed to

apply to the Legislature of this Province "for an Act

to confirm these presents and for such \a wer as may be

incidental thereto or necessary in tht pieniises, or for

such Act in tho premises of such a naturf and containing

such clauses, provisions, and conditions as to tho Legis-

lature may seem meet." Provided that the indenture

should have no effect until such an Act is obtained.

Upon this petition, and with the will and indenture

thus before them, tho Lefci''ature passed this Act. By

the first clause it is enacted "the said indenture of

26th September, A.D. 1870, in the schedule to this Act

set forth, and marked A, is hereby confirmed and

declared to be valid, and tho said trustees of the estate

of the said (the testator), are hereby authorized and

required to carry into effect the several provisions

thereof, and in so doing are hereby saved harmless and

indemnified in the premises." The third clause autho-

rizes a summary application to the Court of Chancery

" in respect of any matter for carrying into effect the

proviaiona of the said indenture connected with the

management of the trusts of the said will, or in the dis-

position of the proceeds of the said trust estate or of

any part thereof." The Act however contain? no clause

saving any rights, though, as Mr. Cruiae says (a), such

a clause is usually inserted in a private Act.

I understand the appellants' contention to be, that the

deed is framed upon an assumption that the testator's

(a) Vol. 6, sec. 43,

Judgment
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children take under the will an estate vested in interest, 1872.
and that nothing but the distribution is postponed until --v^
the death of the widow. And this contention is (partly

"•"°°'"""''

Ht least) founded on the absence of any indication in
the deed of doubt, that tho testator'H children who

'

survived him took a vested interest at his death. I
should agree that this assumption is warranted by the
deed. If there were added to it, that it was subject to be
•livcsted upon the contingency of tho death of any one
or more of the children in the lifetime of the testator's
widow

:
a contingency which, with the consequence

annexed m the will to its happening, could not possibly
have escaped the notice of any reader of ordinary intol-
ligenco. And when the framers of the deed used the
phrase, "the respective shares of the children," con-
nected with their desire to obtain immediate possession
and not to defer it until the death of tha widow, there
18 no reasonable doubt that they included all tho children

tne deed. At the seme time, the clearly expressed
<tesire to have aa immediate distribution, instead of
awaiting the widow's death, leads to the conclusion that
they understood that there was a contingency, which.
It It happened, would destroy or divest the ir.terest thev
supposed they did take during the life of the wide;.
Still their agreement and petition asked only that which
the will would have given, if tho widow had died before
Its date.

It 18 further argued that both the deed and the peti-
tion were founded on a mistake; that the testator's
children took nothing under the will until the contin-
gency of the widow's death happened; that the state-
ment in the deed and petition to the effect, "that the
shares of the testator's children in the residuary estate
are considerable," is untrue; and that the petition does
not ask for more than the confirmation of the deed, and
that the Act gives no more. That the A-Ct >^^^7ts notiiing
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1872.

ir

'
*!!

in the teatator'H children because the deed is based upon

_^"*">T^ a false assumption, and the Act cannot make that

assumption true. That the ^vhole object of the deed

and the effect of the Act in making it valid, was to

remove the difliculty arising from the coverture of

several of the parties to the deed, and from the insuffi-

ciency of the powers given to the trustees to enable

them to transfer thu estate to the parties assuming to be

entitled, sooner than was permitted by the will. In

other words, that the conveyancer who framed the deed

of 26th September, 1870, made a mistake in stating

the objects and purpose of the parties, in consequence

of the false assumption of the interests of the children

under the will, and the Act has no other effect than to

make the deed (whatever may be its proper legal con-

struction) a* binding and valid instrument as to the

parties to it who were under coverture, and to enable

the trustees to convey the vested estate to the parties

thereto. And that as this deed and Act would destroy

the possible interests of the grandchildren if effectual,

the deed is not made valid against the grandchildren

because they were not parties to it, nor the Act

because they are not mentioned in it as coming within

its operation ; although it should not be forgotten that

there is no saving clause to protect their contingent

interests.

Upon the absence cf a saving clause I must refer to

the case of Stowell v. Lord Oouch (a), where remarking

on the Statute of Fines {b) it is said : Forasmuch as the

Legislature had made the provision general, viz., " that

the fine shall be a final end, and shall conclude as well

privies and strangers : if the Act had stopped there it

would have bound as well infants, /ewie coverts, and the

others named in the exception as people of full age."

In that Act, besides the exception, there was also a

Judgment.

(a) Plowd. 369. (6) 4 H. 7, oh. 24.
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saving clause. Here tho Statute makes the .leorl valid 187awithout exception or Having clauao. ^—v—'
III' flooilliu*.

It muHt bo borno in mind that wo are not now con-
B.dennK the pov.-.r of the Legislature, but tho efToot ofha tho Lcgishuuro has done, and the construction oftho deed which they havo declared valid, and have con-hrmed.

There is no intermediate life or other interest inter-posed betweenlthe death of the testator and tho period
of d.stnbut.on of tho residue : the gift was to all his
children, though tho transfer was deferred until hiswidow 8 death. I stated, at the time the second ar.u-
nient was directed, my opinion that the words givL
tho residue of the estate not otherwise disposed of '

in
trust for all tho testator's children who should bo livinr.
at the death of his wife," was in effect an absolute giftthough there was a contingency which might defeat it' . .
I will not now uselessly take up time in expl. 'ning the

'

grounds on which I adopted that conclusion, nor examine tho arguments with which Mr. Cameron vicor
ously supports it. I have gone through the numerous
cases cited on both sides, as well as somo that were not
cted, and have arrived at the result that I cannot main
tarn my first opinion, but that the testator's children
took only contingent interests, while I am still some-
what unsettled by the case of PeWs Trustd (a), which
brought me to my first conclusion. See also Fenny vUarke (5), which sustains my present view. To para'
phrase the language of Sir William Grant, in sL v

'

Barnes (c), the surviving the widow was « part of the
description of the legatees, among whom the division
was to be made ;" only those who survived her were en-
titled to receive a share- Martin v. Ilolgate (d) is also

(a) 8 Jur. N. S. 207.

(c) 3 Aler. at p. 342.
(6) 6 Jur. N. S. 307.

(rf) L.R. 1 U. of L. 175.
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1872. an authority to shew that the interests of the children

'""Y— '' were conlinjjent. The six indentures referred to in the
KcQoodhue. ^

i • i -i
• • ^

will and deed were apparently intended to give an inter-

mediate support and aid to the six children during the

widow's life, and, having made that provision, the testator

directed an accumulation of the residuary estate until

her death consistent with the first declared trust in the

will, that is, for conversion and collection, and for the

investment of the proceeds.

The deed is next to be considered which recites the

will, and that, after payment of the two legacies of

$2,500 each and providing for the payment of the an-

nuities and other .specific charges, and for making good

any loss that might arise in the widow's lifetime in re-

gard to the moneys mentioned in the six indentures of

the 8th of December, 1869 ; and that " the residuary

estate is of large value, amounting to more than $300,

000, antl the respective shares of the testator's said

children are considerable, and it is desirable that they

should respectively enter into the possession and enjoy-

ment of the same, and that this should not be postponed

until the deceaae of the said widow of the testator,"

and that the several parties to the indenture have agreed

to execute it "in order to secure to each of the' chil-

.dren of the testator the immediate possession and bene-

ficial enjoyment of their respective shares in the re-

siduary estate," exclusive of their reversionary interests

in certain lands specifically devised for life to testator's

widow and sister-in-law, and of certain sums to be re-

tained by the trustees (1) to secure payment of the an-

nuity to the widow ; (2) to secure the annuity to testator's

sister-in-law
; (3) to pay the taxes and insurance in

respect of the mansion-house
; (4) to provide against

loss in respect of the six indentures ; and they covenant

with each other and their respective heirs, &c., that

certain .sutas, part of the trust estate, shall be set aside

and be held by the trusteea for those purposes, and the

Judgment
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residue of the estate shall be divided into six sh
specifying how such division shall be made, and .uat
one share shall be allotted (providing how, if any differ-'
ence arises between them) ; and, after such division and
allotment, the respective shares shall be conveyed and
transferred to each of the children in severalty, provid-
ing as the will provides that the share allotted to each
daughter shall be free from the control of a present or
future husband. They make a similar provision for
allotment, division, and transfer, as to all or any of the
sums which the trustees were to retain as above stated,
88 the occasion arises, and then comes paragraph No. 8

'

" Inasmuch as it is doubtful whether the hereinbefore^
agreed-upon arrangements for the settlement and dis-
tribution, by thesaid widow and children of the said estate
of the said testator, can be legally assented to or carried
into effect by the said trustees by reason of the coverture
of the said parties hereto, and also the insuflSciency of the
powers of the trustees under the said will, it is hereby judg..nt
further agreed that an application shall be made to the
Legislature of the Province of Ontario for an Act to
confirm these presents, and for such power as may be
incidental thereto or necessary in the premises, or for
such Act in the premises of such a nature and contain-
ing such clauses, provisions and conditions as to ihe
Legislature may seem meet." The whole is subject to
a proviso that the indenture shall be of no effect unless
such an Act can be obtained.

I think it quite probable that the parties to this deed
did suppose that, subject to the legacies and other special
dispositions contained in the will, the testator's six chil-
dren had a vested interest in this residuary estate. I have
understood they had the advice of eminent counsel to that
effect; and, I have already said, I was of that opinion
until after the second argument. In the Legislature at
the time this Act was passed, there were many members
of the legal profession, some of them of high standing

50—VOL. XIX. o. R.
S
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and reputation, and I have not heard that any one of

them noticed that the framers of the hill had treated

the gift of the residue as being or conferring a vested

interest, and not an interest contingent on surviving the

widow. If such was the view adopted or assumed with-

out reflection, all that was wanted to fulfil the desire of

the six children was, in some form to annul the direc-

tion in tho will, that the residue of the estate not other-

wise charged or disposed of should be accumulated as

long as the widow lived. An Act declaring that the

contemplated division should be made without delay,

with a saving as to the widow's estate and interest under

the will, and saving all other interests given or provided

for by the will in such of the testator's lands and property

as were not intended by the will to form part of the resi-

duary estate, and were to be secured or provided for under

the indenture, would substantially have met and fulfilled

the prayer of the petition.

Taking the indenture as a whole, I have nr doubt

that the leading object of the parties thereto was that

an immediate division of the $300,000 or upwards,

called the residue, should be made. The children who

survived the widow would, under the will, take abso-

lutely, and if all of them survived her, none of the

grandchildren would take anything. The real obstacle

to the immediate possession of the children is the posi-

tive direction in the will that the trustees should invest

and accumulate the residue not otherwise disposed of by

the will during the widow's life, and they desired to

substitute immediate possession for an accumulation

during that uncertain period. This was their motive for

entering into the indenture, and the fifth paragraph of

it, I think, conclusively shews this by providing for andby

directing the immediate division of " the trust estate
"

into six shares, one of which should be allotted to each

of the children. The two following paragraphs, as well

as the first four are ancillary or subordinate to th6 in-
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„° no' liink that intention was founded upon or wa. >-v-'m .nt „be hmited by, any consideration She, Ihe"^^°^g.ft« them, as expressed in the will, was vested in „

.ome of he parties are feme, coverte,, they eannotconfer vahd authority on the trustees, nor leLy Zd

«obL ,k

P"-""""""' Legislature for an Aot "to

»cH =n Act in the preSsTf Z^\ 'ZTLT^1

£pXrn'^frA::,hXirr^^rr—
confirm the said indenture, and the several pr'^Ton^

dtr.ori':.*"'""' '^^ '"«= .i.atitw~
aient to grant the prayer of the said petitioners " andenacting.hat the indenture in the schedutr ie itset forth was "confirmed .„d declared to bewlid "
«.d a., ruslees "are hereby authorized and reanL^o^ry,n.o effect the several provision, thereorand

On behalf of the appellants, it ia insisted th*t th.

that all they asked for was, to grant them such imme-

;^^erari\"' ' «--P-<»-« transfer fJoLThe
irufltees, and to have a confirmation of their deed hv ..removal of the doubi« «vn...».^ :„

^^^^"^ <»eed, by a
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1872. part of the eighth paragraph, as to the incapacity of

^^"y"^ some of the parties to covenant, and as to the power of

the trustees. It was further argued that the Act has

no other effect than to remove these doubts, because for

any other purpose the parties considered the deed itsolf

was sufficient. Tlie object of the contention, if I under-

stand it rightly, was to establish that the Act and

deed together had, and on the true construction were

meant to have, no effect except upon vested interests,

and therefore, if no vested interests were created by the

will, the six children were left in the same position as if

neither deed nor Act existed.

Waiving any question as to the correctness of the

assumption regarding vested interests, I have not been

able to satisfy myself, that, whether the interests were

vested or contingent, makes any real difference as to the

question before us ; if the former, the death of any of

juagment. the children, living the widow, divested that interest ; if

the latter, the child so dying never acquired any in-

terest. The one evit, death in the lifetime of the

widow, destroyed all possibility of beneficial enjoyment,

while, if the widow died leaving all the children her

surviving, each of them became absolutely entitled to

an equal share The mistake in law as to vested in-

terest would not affect the right of any child who sur-

vived the widow. Moreover, if neither of the daughters

of the testator had been under the disability caused by

marriage, or any other disability, and had executed the

indenture, the object of the parties to it, viz., the enter-

ing into immediate possession and enjoyment without

waiting for the event, which by the will was a condition

precedent, would have been equally unattainable without

the Act, or some Act of the Legislature.

It is argued, the children ^ive got all they asked for,

although they have not got secured \,o them "the imme-

diate possestiion and enjoyment of their respective

llli
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shares of the residuary estate," exclusive of the lands 187«
pe^ficany dev sed and of the sums of money retained,^

to tulfil 8ome of the testator's behests.
* BeOooohuo.

The appellants' contention appears to me to involve
the following points :—

1. That the indenture was based on an assumption
that the interests of the six children under the will
were vested interests.

2. That the Act was passed on this assumption, the
Legislature intending only to give the children imme-
diate possession of that which the will had vested in
them, and that, for this purpose, they declare the deed
valid, notwithstanding the coverture of some of the
parties; and they authorized the trustees to divide the
vested interests into equal shares, as the will directs.

8. That the children took only contingent interests,
and that such interests were neither in the contempla'
tion of the parties to the indenture nor yet of the
'Act.

4. That the preamble of the Act, setting forth only
the statements of the petitioners, refers to such in-
terests as they erroneously assumed that the testator's
childr-n took under the will ; and the enacting clauses
go no lurther.

^

Therefore, the decree, which directs the division of
the estate, is wrong, because it deals with, and disposes
of interests which, under the will, were contingent, as
if they came within the provisions of the Act which
relate to vested interests only.

I cannot yield to this contention, although I have
» "'•^" ^"^^ "-"c imerests of tile children

jodgmMt
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under the will were contingent, and, even though they

were advised to the contrary, I cannot find Bufficient

reason for holding that this mistaken vienr of the law

had any great weight as a consideration for their mutual

covenants. If they had reasoned thus, that their shares

being actually vested interests, there was less objection

to asking for immediate division and transfer, since the

postponement was only for the purpose of accumulation,

I should expect to find some reference to this as an

excuse for their desire to change the character of the

gift made to them by the testator, whereas the deed

does not advance anything to lead to the construction

that such a thought influenced them in entering into

the covenant. My inference is, that they considered

the children had, in the event of their surviving the

widow, a gift subject to no Ijipitation, though liable to

be defeated by that contingency, which happening, there

was an immediate absolute gift to the children of such

Jndggimt children of the testator as it affected, so that they might
'as reasonably be trusted to make proper use of the

"residue" before the widow's death as after, and were at

least as capable as the testator could be of doing what
was beat for their own children. They felt it to be very
tantalizing to wait for an indefinite period for the full

enjoyment of this " considerable" sum, and strongly

desired immediate absolute control over it to the prospect

of the residue with accumulations. And I believe they
executed the indenture and petitioned the Legislature

mainly, if not exclusively, to get that control. The
giving validity to the covenants of married women and
the enlargement of the powers of the trustees, however
indispensable, were only ancillary to this intention.

This plainly appears from the indenture itself. Con-
cede that they thought the gifts to them were vested in

interest, it is quite as certain that they knew they were
not entitled to present possession under the will ; nay,
that some, or even all of them, might never obtain actiia)[
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posseesion. I cannot treat the recital in

m
the eighth 1872.paragraph of the indenture, which^l^Jr^stI, ^^to the invahd.ty of a married woman's covenant an^ >^^-

will to defeat Us express limitations, as sufficient torender nugatory the leading intention ;f the paZ tothe indenture. Such a construction appears to me It

^ tZTr-'l
*^«°^^-"-' ^-^>«^ 'unt interTreta.

tone^facund^utres magis valeat quarn pereat etverhatntenUom non e contra debent inservire. This conten
tjoninsupportoftheappealseemsdirectlytocontra^^^^^^^

What difference did it make to the petitioners for imme-diate possession and enjoyment, whether the will gavehem a vested or a contingent interest ? They wished tochange the conditions attached to the gift. Both in theindenture and petition they stated the will as it wa"anddid not profess to construe it. Their prayer was, that themdenture might be confirmed. The Act, in the briefest
'"^"•"•

terms, did confirm it, in its entirety, and authorized and

Khreor""°^^"^^"^^^^^**^---»p-

I cannot construe the words, « the respective sharesof the testator's children therein" as asking only to havethe immediate possession and enjoyment of "sharesvested in interest." Such a construction is, to mym nTgiving a stone, when bread is asked for. I think they

tor used Tl "l'"""
^" ^'^ ^^'^^^ - -^-t the testZ

the trust for their benefit. The word designates thfportion of the residue each child was to have, no hetime when the interest in such portion was 1 gaily tovest; other words regulate that. I cannot aZ thltthe word "shares" is to be construed so tharVthe
shares were not vested the indenture and the Act wou^lhave no other operation than to transfer the residue from
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the hands of the tniBtees named in the will into those

of the children, but upon the self-«ame trusts as are set

forth in the will in relation to the residue.

I treat the word "shares" as meaning such a portion

of thtj "residue" as the will would have given each child

who survived the widow; they sought the beneficial

enjoyment of those shares at once as if her death had

happened.

But ithas also been urged that the established principles

of constr action, especially in respect to private Acts, are

adverse to the opinion I have formed as tc the effect of

the indenture and the Act of the Legislature taken

together ; and that those principles forbid the Court

from depriving the grandchildren by implication (as it

is not to be denied, that they are not named in the

indenture, and some of them are not before the Court),

of the interests to which, on a given event, they would be

entitled under the will, especially in the absence of any

clearly expressed provision to that effect in the private

Act. It is said, and I believe correctly, that no English

case can be found in which such an interest as the will

gave to the grand children has been held to be defeated

without express words. But it might be probably s^iid

with equal truth that in modern times British legislation

aflFords no Act altogether similar in the facts on which it

is founded which could have raised before a Court the

question which is now before us. i^

I think the proposition has been too broadly advanced.

I fully agree that this Act, which interferes with private

rights and private interests, should receive a strict

construction so far as those rights and interests are

concerned ; Hughes v. Chester and Holyhead Railway

Company (a), and that the construction must be "accord-

(s) 8 Jur. N. S. at p. 223.
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OoodhuK.

V. BiBhop of WmcheBter (a). But suppose the Act ^
under consideration had in words directed that the trus-"'
tees should forthwith divide the residue into six equal

t?stlr"A ^,'' P'^ '"'' ''"" part .0 each of the
te tators six ch.laren absolutely to and for his or hor
sole use and benefit, the grandchildren's interest would
be no more distinctly referred to than it is now •

but

destroyed? or will it be insisted, that because the children
were in error as to their taking vested, instead of contin-
gent interests, this error makes both the indenture and
tne Act moperaiive ?

_

I have looked at many other cases in connection with
this subject. In Morris v. MelHn (b) Lord Tenterden
says It IS a general rule in the interpretation of Acts of
I'arliament that an enactment the effect of which is to
cut down, abridge, or restrain, any written instrument
shall have a limited construction. In Bennett v. Daniel
{0), Parke J. says, it is a safe rule of construction to
take words in their plain and ordinary sense, unless a
different intention can clearly be collected from the
other parts of an Act of Parliament. Ward v. Scott id)
determines that when a statute declares that a convey-
ance made in a particular mode shall be valid and
effectual, it does not operate to cure a defect in the title
of the party conveying. In Lord Buckinghamshire v.
I>rury[e)&,rJ!. Wm.« said, » Many cases have been
put where the law implies an exception, and takes
infants out of general words by what is called a virtual
exception;"

• * and he states this rule " Where the
words of a law in their common and ordinary significa-
tion are sufficient to include infants, the virtual exception
must be drawn from the intention of the Legislature

Jndgnrat

(a) 3 Wilson at p. 49C.

(c) 10 B. & C. 600.

51--V0L. XIX

(e) Wi!. 177, 1D4

(6) 6 B. & C. 446.

{d) 3 Camp. 284.

GR.
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1672. manifested by other parts of the law, from the general

purpose inil design of the law, and from the subject

matter of it." Sir a. J. Turner, L. J., m Eawkim v.

Gathercole (a), thus summarizes preceding decisions

.

" We have therefore to consider not merely the words

of tlie Act of Parliament, but the intent of tho Legisla-

ture, to be collected from the cause and necessity of tLe

Act being made ; from a comparison of its several parts

and from foreign, that is, extraneous circumstances, so

far as they can jus'^y be considered to throw light upon

it."

I have endeavoured to follow the view of Sir G. J.

Turner as expressed in Hughes v. Cheater, ^c, B. W. Co.

that the case ought to be decided upon the intention of

the Legislature to be collected from the general purpose

of the Act and from the provisions therein contained,

rather than any general rule which may apply to cases

Judgment, of another and a different description.

Now, there is he testator's will, on the construction

of which, except perhaps on the question of vested in-

terests, there has, I think, been no i jiportant diff'erence

of opinion. The son and daughters of the testatov, and

the husbands of the daughters apparently disoatisfied

with the disposition of the large residue (because he

directs it to accumulate in trust for all his children who

shall be living at the death of his wife, in equal shares;

and the children of such of his children as may die

during the life of his wife, in equal shares, the grand-

children taking their respective parent's share), come to

an agreement. The indenture made in pursuance there-

of, declares their object, viz : in order to secure to each

of the testator's children the immediate possession of

their respective shares in the residue. They petition

the Legislature setting out their agreement and pray-
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ing that an Act may bo passed to confirm this indenture 1872and the severd provision« thereof, and to effectuate the^
thT!'^ .

tf'o Legislature passed an Act declaring "" "'^'""•

he ndenture to be valid, and authorizing and requirng he trustees named in the will, to carry into effectthe several provisi .ns of the indenture.

ofThWoJfr^'^'.TP'^^''''^' '^'^ the promoters

unde tht wn ''''^ '^'* '^' '''''''''' '^ *''« childrenunder the will were vested subject to be divested as to

Jidow I find, neither in the indenture nor the pedtion,any sufficient reason for holding that this belief was the
foundation of either the indenture or the petition. The
indenture of which the petition, except in'its precatory
clause IS little more than an echo, put prominently for^
ward the desire to get immediate possessioa and enjoy-ment of a large sum of money-this is the ruling idea-
tbe consideration for their mutual covenant, for whichhey petition for an Act to alter the testator's disposi-

"^'"""

t.on his property and to enable the trustees to carry
that alteration into effect. This could not be done with-
out on certain contingencies, affecting interests createdby the will m favor of the grandchildren. It could nothave been overlooked, that if the six children survived
he widow, they took the residue absolutely; nor that if

ovLnrr""''' *° "'™-«^-te possession and en-joyment the contingency in favor of the grandchildren
was destroyed

;
and if that be so. then the intention of

the Legislature m making the indenture valid, is as
palpable as the.-object of the petitioners in asking for it

•

and so I am compelled to hold. I have read the
recent judgment of Cockburn, C. J., in May v. The Cfreat
Western Railway Company, (a) but it does not appear
to me to touch this case.

^^

It has been suggested that the'order on the petition

(a) L. R. 7, Q. B. 581.
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ea; parte ; but that is not bo, as tho trustoea were

respondents, ond Mr. Becker appeared by his counsel,

and opposed tho petition, in tho interest of the grand-

children. Tho point, that all tho grandchildren, though

minors, should have boon served with the petition ond

made parlies to it, is not taken in tho reasons of appeal,

nor was it urged before us in argument. All who might

be interested could not have been served ; as future born

• grandchildren would take equally with those in e»ae

now : and to servo tho infants now living with their

parents, in order to give thorn an opportunity of oppo-

sing tho petition of their parents, would obviously have

been useless for any practical purpose. By the practice

of the Court of Chancery, us regulated by tho Gist

Consolidated Order, and as decided in King v. Keat-

ing, (a) and other cases, trustees sufficiently represent

their cestuis que trust, though the Court of Chancery,

if it thinks fit, may order any of the ceattiis que trust

ju<igra«Bt. to bo made parties also ; and it is plain, in the present

case, that the LcgisUture did not mean that all should

be served, for the Act, in express terms, left it to the

Court to direct to whom notice of the petition should be

given.

We are, however, of opinion that the Act does not

affect real or personal property not lieing within this

province. A major. ty of the Court arc of opinion that

this order is appealable. This being so, I om of opinion

that it should be varied—by striking out the fifth sec-

tion and inserting in lieu thereof, " that after such allot-

ment and distribution, the said Master do convey and

transfer the respective shares of each of the said peti-

tioners, according to the respective natures of the several

parts of such share, unto and to the use of each of the

said petitioners, their respective heirs, executors, admin-

istrators, and assigns.^bsolutely in severalty, the shares

(a) 12 Qrant 29.

I
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-aid^ LI K
P''*'^'°"«". ''eing daughter, of the 1872

! nl ' ''^'"g^^^onveyo.l and transferred for their W-respective «cparato use, free from the control of any
"•^^•

present or future taken husband."
^

I am further of opinion that Mr. Becher was doinrrnn
2-. than his strict duty in opposing this pet to Ldasombnng.ng before the Court b/means' of botL anpeal the very important question involved in this matterand he suits of Tovey et al v. aoodhue and oth17 nd

.n lelation to 'he proceedings in both cases and the twoappeals ,0 be ueducted from thai portion of the res duary •

estate which ,s to be distributed under the said orlr
Spraqob C.-What is principally dealt with by the

The de.J assumes the coverture of the daughters of
'"'"°'""

Til 1
'''""'' ^^ consequence that no interestsother than those of the parties affected by it. are affected

This is certainly at variance with the fact. The in
terests of the daughters are affected beneficially by the

P rtroT^h :"' ""'"^" -'^--Joy-nt'of'thei

Lallh M
"'' ''''"''

'
^^'^^ '^' '"'crests of thegrandchildren are, in the event .f their parents predeceas

f'the deed T?
"''"' P"^"''"' ^^ ''^ P^-ionsof the deed. They are so even if i. be assumed in favorof the children that the will gives them vested interests

inlt'InT'J""^''^''"'^
^''^ ^' *° '^' «°^P"«' -nd theincome of the estate. First, as to the corpus. By the

Bv iTrr- ' \'
''' '"^ '' *^^ '^''"^ '' *h« w^dowijy the deed it is placed at tJ,» ;m«,«^;-*. „:. , ,-. — ...,,„^„jjj._ jjyy ausoiat©

li
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1872. disposal of the son and daughters of the testator. Take
'-'>'"-' the period of the death of the widow, and mark the distinc-

"'
tion. By the will, the share of any deceased child, would

then be forthcoming in favor of the issue of the deceased.

Under the deed, that share may have been dissipated,

and that without recourse against any one. Next, as to

income of the estate. Under the will, the direction is

that it shall be accumulated, and the corpus toeing pre-

served as contemplated by the will, the child of the

deceased child would receive the accumulation with

the surplus. On the other hand, the deed and the act

both contemplate a user of the surplus, whether the cor-

pus be preserved or not.

In short, the rights under the will, of the issue of the

children predeceasing the testator's widow, are ignored

by the deed; and annihilated by the act confirming it

;

and the one reason given for this, in the recital of the

judgmMt. deed, has no application to the change proposed to be

eflfected by it, as affecting the class which is affected by

it. In fact, the whole deed proceeds upon the assumption

that if the daughters of the testator were not under the

disability of coverture, the deed of arrangement could be

carried out without any enabling powers being granted by

the Legislature; upon the assumption thatwhat are called

in the deed the " shares" of the children of the testator

were theirs, absolutely, and not as in truth they were,

contingently only : that the right was absolute ; and the

enjoyment only postponed by the will. In proof of this

I need only refer to this recital " and the respective

shares of the testator's said children are considerable,

and it is desirable that they should respectively enter

into the possession and enjoyment of the same ; and that

this should not be postponed until the decease of the

said widow of the testator." All this proceeds upon an

entirely erroneous assumption. It is, I apprehend, quite

clear that if the disability, that of coverture, which is put

forth as oocasiomng the necessity for Legislative sano-
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tion, had not existed, if all the parties to the deed had 1872

tlT/T'T *?' '''' ^'^'^ '-' have hen eff ctual^
I granacmidren whose interests it was intended wifhthe sanction of the Legislature, to affect.

'
'^

I have thus pointed out how great and serious are thechanges that are effected by this Act in fJ! Z c
certain class of beneficiaries^under th wHl Tdl '
less, assuming full effect to be given to iT Ln t
those rights

; and as to thJ i ,
' " abrogate

in tie interpretation pM upon the Act by the resnen

Dehalt. Beyond that I am unable to go.

ItisI believe theopinionofsomeof mylearnedbrothersfor whose opinion I entertain the greatL re«nlf i .
'

private Act of Parliament affects I^Te ZCoToslwo are parties to it or are expressly named in i ththis IS in short a canon of construction.
'

The learned Chief Justice of the Common Pleas hasbeen good enough to give me the perusal of the ud'ment which he has prepared in thLase
; nd wScontains a number of cases which in his judgment estTbhsh hat principle I have examined thosfcasestrycare ully, and am obliged to dissent from the conclusion ofhe learned Chief Justice that they establish an" eh

butlamsafeinsay,ng that in none of them have theCour s refused to give effect to the clearly expressedintention of the Legislature, on the ground^h Zg,clearly expressed, they affected the rights of persons nonamed in them. The general intendment Te'|"

Judgmrat.
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that the interests of persons not parties to the act, and

not named in it, are not bound ; but the reason of that

I take to be, that the Courts will not presume that Par-

liament intended to a?ect thQ rights of strangers ; and,

if so, it becomes only a question of construction ; and it

has this qualification that the Act is or may be effectual

as to those who are parties to it, a point which I will

notice more fully presently.

1
i

Barrington's case, a leading case upon this point, is

explicable upon this principle. The Act authorized the

inclosure of certain commonable lands and it was sought

to 'apply it to Commoners, Commoners not being named

in it ; and it was held not to apply to them. The prin-

ciple of the decision is thus expressed by Sir Matthew

Hale in Lucy v. Levington {a). " The matter of the

act there directs it to be between the trustees and the

proprietors of the soil ; and therefore it shall not extend

judgownt. to the Commoners to take away their common."

There is no doubt, that language is attributed in

reports to eminent Judges, which, taken by itself, lends

countenance to the doctrine that is contended for ; but

I think there is no case in which the Judges do not

profess to interpret the intention of the Legislature

:

they go no further than this, that they will not attribute

to the Legislature an intention to interfere with private

rights ; unless tliey can see such intention very clearly;

nor, as a general rule, unless the rights supposed to be

interfered with, are expressly referred to.

It is impossible indeed that Judges should go further

than this, without forgetting that they are interpreters of

the law, and without assuming functions which do not

belong to them.

The language of a very eminent Judge Sir William

(a) 1 Vent 176.
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vested n n^ J

A°\the property is settled upon and ^-v^
There, 1"^' '

""^ ^"'^ '^'''^ ^''^'' ^^^ assigns. ""
*•-*-

Tee IS nothing ,„,perfect or ambiguous in that enact-ment, whatever mistake there might be with regard to^he persons m whom the legal estate was before LtedThe clear ,n ention of the Legislature, and of the partieswas that ^t should then be placed in these trustees Theclause does not take the estate out of this or that par!ticular person
;
but vests it by general words, whichjs have their effect against all, and upon the'estat

par:s";ft"ic::'^''^
-- -^ --' '^ ^^^ -^-q-t

The great case of the Uarl of IShrewsbury v. Scott (b),
IS referred to in the judgment of the Chfef Jastic othe Common Pleas. I do not think that it supports the
pos.t.on contended for, taking either the langul o teJudges or the judgment itself. Even the langual of the ,learned Chief Justice, Sir A. CocmrnXL[Z ''^-'^

gether, does not go that length ; for, after saying that [c)Prov sions, however general in their terms, could nobe held to affect the rights of parties who were nobefore Parhament, and whose rights were never intended
to be affected, more especially where there is a savin.
clause which preserves the rights of all parties, savetho e excepted from it," he adds, "But if an Lt ofParliament in positive and express terms, professes to
aftece, and does affect the rights of parties named in itand excepted from the saving clause, it is quite impo 1 •

sible as It seems to me, to maintain that a court of law

Act although 'T '^"* '' ''' P^°^'«'°"^ ^' -h ZAct, although^such parties may not have concurred inpassing It." The Chief Justice, in this passage, uses twords "named in it;" but I do not understand romt 1
(8) 1 V. & B. 477.

(c) p. 157.

52--VOL. XIX.

(*) 6C. B. N. S. 1.

i

GK.
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that naming the parties was an esaential to their being

bound ; for referring to Barrington's case, and quoting

the reasons upon which the judgment in that case pro-

ceeded, he adds this observation of his own :
" There-

fore in that case the Act was held not to extend to

dispossess the Commoners of their right of common

;

but if it had appeared by the preamble, or by the enact-

ment of the Legislature, that the Commoners had been

persons whose rights the Statute had been intended to

affect and did affect, however prejudicially, a court of

law could not have held itself warranted in limiting the

operaiion of the clear and positive enactments of the

Statute, although it was a private Act of Parliament."

Take again the language of Mr. Justice Williams (a)

:

"I take the law to be clear that the Legislature have the

power to bind by a private Act, just as completely and

stringently as by a public Act, all those estates and

persons whom it plainly intends to bind." The lan-

judgment. guage of Mr. Justice Byles (b) is still more explicit.

After referring to a position taken by counsel that a

Private Estate Act under which the plaintiff claimed

was but a contract between the parties to it, he said:

" I do not at all agree to this view of the effect of a

private Act of Parliament,—that it is necessary to be

construed as a mere contract. The rule that it is to be

construed as a contract or a conveyance is a mere rule

of construction. You are, it is true, so to construe a

private Act as to effectuate the intention of the parties

and bind their interests, and theirs only, as they intended

them to be bound, and so as not to prejudice or affect

the interests of strangers." So far he goes with the

contention of the appellants ; "but," he goes on to say,

" that is only if the Act admits of such a construction.

The Legislature in passing a private Act is as omnipo-

tent as in passing a public Act ; and if the words of the

Act do clearly and inevitably comprehend the estates or

(a) p. 184. (J) p, 157.
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rights of strangers, a court of law must hold those 1873.
estates or rights of strangers bound." And he adds ^-v^
emphatically, "Were the Statute a tyrant, yet its decree

'''*'°°'""'-

being clear, is irresistible."

Upon the appeal of the case to the Exchequer Cham-
ber (a). Chief Baron -PoZ^ocA took substantially the
same view of the effect and construction of a private
Act as Mr. Justice Byles. After referring to the re-
citals in the Act, he says, " Wo are of opinion that,
although It was merely a private Act, it is, with refer-
ence to those persons, and those matters with which it
professes.to deal, and which are within the scope of its
enactments, of as much force, and as binding as any
public Act of the Legislature, relating to the most im-
portant interests of the community (i) * 2%e
governing^imtrument is the private Act of Parliament.
It incorporates the two settlements {modifying the first)-
and they {controlled by the private Act) become part jud««e
of the Parliamentary arrangement by the Legislature."

The suit, as I gather from the report of the case, was
between parties claiming under two settlements made
some 150 years before, or rather the later of these two
settlements sanctioned by private Acts of Parliament •

and parties claiming under an Earl of Shrewsbury
named Bertram Arthur.

It was contended that Earl Bertram Arthur had a title
paramount, and so was not affected by the private Act •

and as to that, the Chief Baron says that the private
Act was the governing instrument. His language is •

"Wo think this view of the case is an answer to the
points first presented to our attention by the learned
Attorney^General, as counsel for the appellants viz
that Bertram Arthur, Earl of Shrewsbury, was tenant
in tail under the settlement of 1700, and had a title

!Dt.

(«)60,B.N.S.221. {b) p. 222
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1872. paramount which was not affecled, and could not be, by

'^v^-' the settlement of 1718, and therefore not by the private
"*'

Act of 6 George I., which confirmed it, and (as was ar-

gued) did not touch the settlement of 1700. To this

claim of title paramount, the ansiver was, " The govern-

ing instrument is the private Act." And in relation to

tftis same claim, he says, towards the conclusion of his

judgment : " In our opinion, whether there was, under

the settlement of 1700, a prior estate, and paramount

to the estate which Earl Bertram might, but for the

statute, have taken under the settlement of 1718, we

think the positive enactments of the statute vest the

manors, lands, &c., in the plaintiff as tenant in tail, not

under either settlement, but by virtue of the provisions

of the Act of Parliament."

The learned Chief Barer cook also the same view as

was taken by Sir William Grant in BuUoch v. Flad-

Ja4(H*Bt. fl'O.'^ («)• "Settlemei.ts and conveyances 'he says) can

affect the estates only which the parties to them possess

* * But the Act of Parliament deals with the lands

themselves, and not merely with the estates (real or

imaginary) which may be carved out of the fee simple :

and by the Act the lands, manors, &c., are to go to the

plaintiff (below)."

The same idea, that the Legislature does in some cases

deal with the land itself rather than with the estates

that individuals may have in it, was enunciated by a

former Chief Baron, in Riddle v. White (6). A private

Act of Parliament authorized the sale of certain parcels

of land, the proceeds of sale to be applied to the

improvement of certain other lands, and it provided that

the purchaser should hold the same discharged inter alia

from the payment of tithes. The learned Chief Baron,

after observing that, " in private Acts in general, the

(a) p. 222. (6) 4 Gwili. 1337 ; 5 Cruise's Dig. 19.
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Legislature does nothing more than enable persons to 1872
enter into a contract who could not otherwise enter into

^
It. and the persona who are parties to the Act are ex-'
pressly named in it," proceeds thus: "But here the
Legislature does a great deal more: it lakes on itself to
act on the land itself, to declare that it shall be dis-
charged of tithes

; accordingly, therefore, to the prin-
ciples of the decided cases, and indeed of common
8en.2, we think that the rector cannot claim his tithes
against the express words of the Act of Parliament."
1 think, therefore, that, so far as appears from the
Enghsh cases, there is no canon of construction or tech-
nical rule to the effect that, in order to persons or rights
be.ng affected by private legislation, they must be ex-
pressly named.

11

Tl.he provision in the Ontario Interpretation Act is
strongly insisted upon as preventing any Court giving
effect to this Act. The provision is that if an act be of .„. .
the nature of a private act it shall not " affect the rights
of any person, or of any body politic, corporate, or col-
legiate (such only excepted as are therein mentioned or
referred to)." The Legislature had a right of course to
be Its own interpreter; and if the rights of the grand-
children of the testator Mr. aoodlme are not mentioned
or referred to in this private estate Act we cannot, I agree
so construe the Act as to make it affect them. But it
appears to me that the rights of the children and of the
grandchidren of the testator are loth mentioned and
referred to in the Act. The recital to the Act is a very
long one

;
it recites the will at length and in it the pro-

visions conferring rights and interests upon the grand-
children as well as the children of the testator ; and
these same provisions are repeated in the schedule to the
Act, which is a copy of the deed of settlement, to which
the sanction of the Legislature was asked. The schedule
Vc incorpbrated into the Act and made part of it. By
tho enacting clause it is " confirmed and declared to be
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1872. valid ;" and the enacting clause proceeds " and the said

^- \"^ trustees of the estate of the Hon. George JervU 0-ood-

hue, deceased, are hereby authorized and required lo

carry into effect the several provisions thereof," &c.

In some of the cases to which I have referred, great

importance was attached to the contents of the recitals

to private acta. In the Uarl of Shrewsbury v. Scott the

Chief Baron (a) refers to the fact of the two settlements

being recited in the private Ac t ; and I think it is quite

clear from his language that if those recitals had been

followed by a short and simple enactment providing that

they should be confirmed, that that would have been suf-

ficient, because the Legislature must be taken to be deal-

ing with those matters with which it professes to deal

;

and if it does so, by recitals, it does so as effectually as

in any other way. In this Act it recites the petition

which sets out the will ; and making what is thus present-

ed to it, the groundwork of legislation, it, of course, takes

what is stated in the petition to be true. In this way

the rights of all persons who had rights under Mr.

Goodhue's will are referred to in the Act. To hold that

the estates which passed under the will to the children

and grandchildren of the testator, in other words their

"rights," rights being the word used in the Interpretation

Act, are not mentioned or referred to in the private Act,

we must strike out nine-tenths of the Act. I humbly con-

ceive that we are not warranted in striking out or in

ignoring any part of it. The Legislature has not thought

fit to prescribe in the Interpretation Act in what mode

or in what particular part of a private Act the rights of

persons or bodies must be mentioned or referred to, and

therefore if mentioned or referred to in any part, the

provision is complied with.

If this Private Estate Act had shortly recited the

provisions of the will in relation to the residuary estate,

(a) page 822.

Jadgnent.
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ol..l<l.cn and grandeh.ldren of the teslalor, and which -v—occup,o, le„ than ten line, of ,h. Act, and then had
""'•"'"•

gone on ,o enact that the children of the tcta.or ,no„ d

eft ch°M
" '''"°°'™'J»'' ""a. .he estate, and rightof the ch.ldren «,c not mentioned or referred to in theAct and can >t make any dilfcreneo that not only th Iprov,.,en, but the whole ef the will is recited In thAct. it ,s not necessary for the Legislature to sav inso n,any words, these are the rights of the grandchMrenand we intend to, and hereby do ™y them Wha heLeg,slature has in effect said is. these are th"and nghts ef the children and grandchildren, and adocument being placed before us which does varV thlwe g,ve legislative sanction to that decumm. We

Trand h-n"
"'"'"" '° "=• ="^ "" "-e rights fZgn,ndch,ldrcn are not mentioned or referred to in thsAct w. hou saying that the preamble and reci als in

form^:!' ;:t:jT''
"*"°''

" --p-"" - - ac, ..„.

It is hardly necessary to say that we are not entitled
to attribute to the Legislature mistake or igntin 't"gard to anything that is done by it ; and ft rk"
difference ,n my mind whether the estate given tltU

ct^rer r-i-T""^™'-^ -.inr.rth':
contingent J he Leg,slature had before it the vervterms of the will, and chose to make a certain disolu.o„ whtch was professedly different from uTJ^y
Wiethe the L. 7, ''"'° """'" '" "'«""> donb^

"one It It had appreciated all the riahts of il,

.

if!
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1872. The judgments of my learned brothers Morrison and

"'•'y"-^ Owynne, proceed mainly upon this : that the inter-

"''feronco which is prolo88edly made by the Act with the

rights of those gr;indchildren is so groat, so violent, that

the Legislature eould not have intended it, and my

learned brothers refuse to believe in uuch intention, and

refuse to carry the Act into effect, because it does not

contain an express and explicit enactment barring the

rights of these infants, and specificdlly referring to

them.

I must take leave to differ, very emphatically, from

my learned brothers upon this point. We cannot, I

apprehend, as judges, properly assume such a position.

It amounts to this. The thing professed to be done by

the Legislature is so flagrantly unjuHt, that I will refuse

to carry it out unless its will, in regard to this matter is

put in a different shape and expressed in different terms

Judgment, from the present enactment. This refusal is indeed put

in the guise of feeling it impossible to believe that the

Legislature could mean any such flagrant interference

with private rights ; but, I apprehend, we mu»t believe

it, if the Legislature has expressed its will with suificient

distinctness, even though it does not in express and ex-

plicit terms enact that the rights of these grandchildren

shall be interfered with. I think the language of Mr.

Justice Byles, which I have quoted, must be applied to

this Act, and if the words of the Act do clearly and

inevitably comprehend the estates or rights of these

grandchildren, a court of law must hold those estates or

rights bound.

It appears to me clear beyond question that the words

of this Act " do clearly and inevitably comprehend
"

theestates and rights of thesegrandchildren; and I cannot

refuse t* believe that to be the intention of the Legisla-

ture which was the inevitable consequence of its enact-
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fights of these grandchildren under the will Ihare y prf™,, „pi„i„ „, overyn. n hi „ riLr:!

riZi7' •''• "'" ""> i"'"fero„c„ with pri,„,e

with h« • K? "'^^"^''^ ''^ '* '*" •"'^""on to interferewith the rights ov grandchildren, to the ext.nt tl \ uthey are necessarily interfered with in I \ ^ '"^
• "

read the judgment of his lordship th« C'^^e'' T.,.r r
03-VOL. XIX. GK.

^^
"^"''''^ °^
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this Court upon that point, givenjaftor the first argu-

ment of the case, anil the observalionn which he has made

since the last argument, and I so entirely agree vrith

them that I do not think it necessary to add any obser-

vation of my own, except this that undoubtedly, as was well

observed by Mr. Blake, this power existed before con-

federation ; that under the confederation act it certainly

is not given to the Dominion Legislature, and if it is not

possessed by the Provincial Legislature it is aj power

taken away by implication. The true principle, I*take

shortly to be, that under the Coufedoration Act there has

been a federal, not a legislative union ; thai to the Pro-

vincial Legislature is committed the power to legislate

upon a range of subjects which is indeed limited, but

that within the limits prescribed the right of legishlion

is absolute.

1 have, I confess, come to a less decided opinion upon

judgnwnt. the question of domicile than upon any other question

in the case. I incline to think that it is the domicile of

the trustees that must govern. The view taken of the

whole case by a majority of the Court renders it less

necessary than it otherwise would be, that I should come

to a decision upon that point. Upon the whole, I agree

in the conclusion arrived at by the Chief Justice of the

Court.

Hagarty, C. J.,C. p.—The case presented to the Leg-

islature by the parties to the deed sought to be confirmed

was, in my judgment, that the petitioners' estates under

, the will were vested in interest, and the object sought to

be accomplished by legislation, was so far to interfere

with the testator's expressed intention as to vest such

estates in immediate possession, without and before the

happening of the event of Mrs. Goodhue's death.

As I read the instrument the substantial interference

is asked, not to destroy any existing; or contingent
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Mj- interMto, „,ij ,he ,tai„te „f conlirmMion eou.ll,•'»'»'"» f'»-» «nj »r.oh Jookralion. ^ ^

design,,' f. .
'
',r

"":''''"»'"' °f "P«M words,

ferrcd „ „„
' ' ^

i
'«!"» which the testator con^

were i
„'!" °"°'''" "' '"f""' i"^''MMren „howere in no way represented before them, and who bv

Snot.
'"'°"' ''"^"''' ™ --'» "»

take ,t tlerefore that the deed and the statute affeot

It was urged to us that if there were no vpa^^rl ;„*» .

under the will, both deed and statTwouMte'l'Hnot wholly, inoperative.
"'uosi, ii

I am not in any way coneerned to answer thi, ohie-hon, a, I do not consider it to bear upon the ml „oL«e, ,.., whether the grandchild'ren ar: ZLTII

lifJ'orZi!,'
''"' "'! ""^ °"° °"™ I"" of " 'o"""' for.fe obtainmg power by statute to convey in fee simple •
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Such a deed and such a statute would merely bind all

the parties to it and those in privity with them, and no

one else.

It was also urged that if the trustees and executors

are directed to transfer the shares '* unto and to the use

of eacTi of said children, their respective heirs, execu-

tors, administrators, and assigns, absolutely in severalty,"

there could not be such an estate passed or vested, unless

we hold that all contingent interests be barred.

The answer is suggested at once by clear authority.

The life tenant cannot vest a good estate in fee in his

grantee, if the remainderman be not barred.

It seems analogous to the common case of a company

authorized to buy or sell land with a statutable declara-

tion that " such sales, conveyances, and assurances shall

be valid and effectual in law to all intents and purposes

whatever, any ' law statute, &c., notwithstanding." It

was actually argued on this that the company's deed

necessarily, under the statute, gave a complete title :

Ward V. Scott (a). It was of course answered, that

such words had no operation upon the title to the subject

matter conveyed."

The case of The Provost 'ofEtonv. The Bishop of Win-

cheste, (b) is also to the effect that, declaring a thing to

be vested in a party for ever, gave no absolute title

against a person excepted from its operation under the

general saving clause.

So in Hesse v. Stevenson (c) an uncertificated bank-

rupt obtained an Act of Parliament enabling him to

transfer and assign a patent right to any number of

™l

(a) 8 Camp. 284.

(c) 3 B. & P. fiU5.

(6) 8 WilB. 488.

'II;
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CouH hdd that .„ Act of . private natoT d«td !
«dd,t,o„.l weigh, or authority from suoh a prov,": .

.°

titl! rV /r""" '" °°'"''''
* »« Act as giving any

was passed. Suoh has been the oonstruction whieh hasalways been p«. npo„ Aets of Parliament of thilnatnre'"

C^opman v. Brcm, (a) ,. a carious instance of an Actrectmg the nature of an estate to be different from whahe Court held it to be. The Ac. recitedth"he apphean. „s tenant for life only, „s his o™ pe^it^n for the Act stated his interest to be. Mr. Jus. emfo,„t says, .hat .he will is reci.ed in the Ac. diffe'enfrom wha. ,t really is, and held that he was ten ntt In

mon 01 S,r A. CoMum on the question of construction
It ws argued tha. the tenant in tail, an infant wL noia party to the act, in fact he opposed it by his ZaI
here fnlly discussed. Two of the Judges took all the

St^with ^a'mi:z,:iy::t """"' ^°''"'-

A^Mu . 1 ,

^nowiedge ot all the circumstances
deliberately and advisedly passed an Act containTnl:

coT^ti: ^r T' Tr''''" '''''' '^^" ' '^'^Z ' \ Z'*'^
'^ *^'""«% ^^''^"^^^ ^ira fromthe operation of the saving clause.

"We have been reminded, indeed, that a private Actof Parliament has been said, upon h^gh authoH; to be

Judgment.

(a) 8 Burr. 1681. (A) Lord flliiumoi—«_ _ £5 ..

B. N.S.I.
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1872. little more, if anything, than a private conveyance be-

tween those who are parties to it, and to a certain extent

I agree in that proposition. Recitals, in a private act,

could never be held to bind persons who were not par-

ties to the Act. Provisions, however general in their

terms, could not be held to bind persons who were not

before Parliament, and whose rights were never inten-

ded to be affected, more especially when there is a saving

clause which preserves the rights of all parties, save

those excepted from it. Thus, if a tenant for life should

obtain power to convey an estate in fee, no Court would

hold that it could have been the intention of the Legis-

lature to bind a remainderman who was not a party to

the Act, or named in it, or excepted from the saving

clause ; but if an Act of Parliament in positive and

express terms professes to affect, and does affect the

rights of parties named in it, and excepted from the

saving clause, it is quite impossible, as it seems to me, to

Judgment maintain that a Court of Law is not bound to give effect

to the provisions of such an Act, although such parties

may not have concurred in passing in it."

He then comments on BarringtorCs (a) case, as to the

rights of the Commoners :
" If it had appeared by the

preamble or by the enactment of the Legislature, that

the Commoners had been persons wl osse rights the

statute had been intended to affect and did affect how-

ever prejudicially, a Court of Law could not have held

itself warranted in limiting the operation of the clear

and positive enactments of the statute, although it was a

private Act of Parliament."

Hethen quotes Lord Cawi/jJcZr*judgment in TheEdin-

burgh Railway Company v. Wauehope (i), " that all

that a Court of Justice can do, is to look at the Parlia-

ment roll, if proven that it appears thai a bill had

(a) 8 C. Rep. 186 ; 6 Cruise Pig. sec. 81.

(6) 8 C. & F. 723.
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was done nrevions fo ;= • x j .

"""'» ^'^ into what

p.r,,-«„e„rz:;' .r;~r'i:^'"''"'''^-
ttrough both Houses."

™"°"' '"S"'

pWn, «»a„big„„us, positive e"Ztn It^ir"'^'««» of parties who wero mt bef" e fte S ,"?'"'

parlies being clearly poirted outbtr v..
."' (""^

excepted from the favi gotu" ^itl '/"^ "P'^'^'^

W.0 oousider .hetheftt^ "

^PariLl^tT'
°'

teen pursued wh<.fV.n,. *i.
-t^arJiament have

wi.doiofeirH^srharpLrdtr.L*'' '»
of auy deception or, itself J."™f /" "«' P^^Bon
of absent parties have b ™IlloLr.?.'"

"" "S"''

<» if tl.e provisions of the Ae. ar^V " """"^^ ^"^

positive: if thev are J.

\

f
'''™'"' °'P"«»- »°d

int. effect." ^ *
"" """^ "-'y '» """J the Act ...^„,

thottf"ro.'r,fir: '"^"^^ '""''""-"y

effectuate thekt „t on „ tb. ? " ""'"" ^^ »» »
torests and the rs Tnlv J /'

"'' """'"'^ """^ '»-

^oun..andsot^:tp:;dtr:s^;^^^T,'°''

:^rrsr^r;a'^''-»"adtL^^^^^^^
Act, is as omnipotent aMff""' '" ""'^S " ""'«'«

«he words of the let do I'^T'"^ .'
.•'°''"° ^«'

^ "") if

hond the estafe t it, tf i""''
"""""^ -"P"-

must hold those JsZto'lCl^'"''; «°»" »fL-

clear, is irresistible."
^ ""*"

'"'"S

The summary of cases in drum Digest vol v T.l38, very fully shows the stala of .1,. i
' '"''

Aots, up to its date. 18.<!.^
*" '""' "' '" ?"'«'»
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1872. Sir M. Hale's words quoted from Lucy v. Leving-

R^^Q^o '*"* ('^^' *''® peculiarly explicit :—" Every man is so far

"'"

party to a private Act of Parliament as not to gainsay

iJ, but not so as to give up his interest. It is the great

question in Barrington'a case, 8 Coke. * Suppose

an Act says, ' whereas there is a controversy concerning

land between A and B, it is enacted that A shall enjoy

it,—this does not bind others, though there be no saving

clause, because it was only intended to end this diflference

between the two.'
"

The text of Mr- Cruise {b) speaks thus: "With respect

to the operations of a private Act of Parliament, it is

as powerful and effective, if duly and properly obtained,

in transferring the legal estate in lands from one person

to another, and in binding all those who are intended

to be bouud by it, and whose rights are not saved, as a

public one. But it has always been held that a private

Judgment. Act does not bind strangers, even before the general

practice of inserting a saving clause in it was adopted."

The apparent exceptions to the rule in the case of

tenant in tail, are fully stated. (Pages 10 and 11).

Where power was given by a private Act to tenant

in tail to charge the estate with moneys, it was held that

the right of those in remainder was and was meant to be

barred by the Act (c) ; that there was no occasion to ex-

cept their rights, as was done in other cases where the

Act passes upon the application of a tenant for life; for

being tenant in tail, he might have barred the remainder

by a recovery.

Again, accoiding to Mr. BoottiS opinion (page 10):

The rights of the persons in remainder were of no value,

since, by a common recovery duly suffered, these rights

could be annihilated in the next term.

(o) 1 Ventris 176. (6) page 7. (c) Westby v. Kierimii, Amb, 697,
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BuUock V. Fladgate {a) before Sir William arant, 1872.may also be referred to on the general question as to ^-^
private Acts, and where the effect of positive words as to

^*"^"'-

the vesting of an estate in specified persons, and except-
ing of named persons from the operation of the savine
clause IS considered.

The point is also discussed how far the saving clauses
can operate, if clearly repugnant to the enacting part,
(p. 2x) and in the case cii%di{Riddley. White (6), the Chief
Baron said: "In private Acts in general, the Legislature
does nothing more than <,nabK> persons to enter into a con-
tract who could not otherv.ise enter into it ; and the per-
sons who are parties to the Act, are expressly named in
It

;
but here the Legislature doe^ a great deal more, it

takes on itself to act on the land itself, to declare that it
should be discharged of tithes; accordingly, therefore to
the principles of the decided cases, and, indeed, of com-
mon sense, we think that the rector cannot claim his tithes
against the express words of the Act of Parliament."

The reason of this decision seems very plain. The
Legislature declared that the land should be discharged
from tithes, and still to allow the rector to claim them
would be to avoid this express enactment.

The law seems reasonably clear that the general pro-
position that the estates of persons not named in the
Act, or necessarily within its operations, are not barred
does not depend on the presence or absence of a saving
clause (c).

°

In the present case, we are toid by our Interpretat'-n
Act of Ontario, 31 Victoria, chapter 1, thai
if an Act be of the nature of a private Act it shall

•Ittdgmeiit.

Yl L\^ ^-
*^^-

<*) * «'''"• ^387. Tithe cases.
(.) Blacks. Com. Kerr's ed, toI. 2, 346 ; l Stephen's Com 624wjd cues there cited. '

'

54—VOL. XIX. GR.
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1872. not affect the rights of any per^iori or of ary botJv

^""v-"'' politic, corporate, or collegiate, BnA> onl;' excepted &n

are tberem mentioned or leierred lo.
^

When the presevii; let was passed our legislation was,

as regard.; Estates lii'ig, without any c" the safeguards

or precautions which long xperic-ace bad proved to be

iudispensabld in dealing vith priviit<^ rights by the

• Imperial Parliament.

The provision in our Interpretation Act, just referred

to, cannot be disregarded. The rights of the infant

fr^ndchildren are neither " m ntioned, or referred to"

in the Act before us. The deed and the Statute seem

alike to ignore the existent ^ of any such rights.

Although I am clearly of opinion that the rights of the

infants would not be bound, eveit in the absence of a

saving clause, it is a matter of saiisfaclion to me to find

Judgment that the same Legislature that passed an Act interfering

with the previously undoubted right of a fellow subject

to dispose as he thought right of his estate, has also,

on the very threshold of its legislative career, provided

an antidote of universal application in the unmistakable

language of the Interpretation Act.

I think we are^bound to conclude, on the perusal of

the deed and the Statute, that our Legislature did not

mean to destroy—as I am quite satisfied they have not

in law destroyed—the undoubted rights of a large

number of infant children ; and that had it been pro-

posed to them to do so in express terms—as it may

possibly have been the intention of the promoters of the

Bill that they should havf ^e—tbey would have

shrunk from a course hapv > o unprecedented in

modern English legisL v''

They appear to me to - merely dealt with certain

estates assumed to be vfc;;ieH b interest, and merely to
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r, J ] ''"'' " "«'" '" »''<' ">"« "y opinion does

I thiDk the mteresla of th« grandchildren romain ashoy „e„ under the will, and that .he demnm
°
Zthe.r pet,.,„n should he overrnled. I think thoTrision

rii.l'T
'',°'^"'° 8™''°''iW™ «n«tled to have theirr ghts declared and protected, we must also, I tWniefnse to compel the trnstees nnder the will to dL ibut,

en itleTt
°", ""«" "' ^""° '» P»«'" "now-entitled thereto, as against the grandchildren so hT

.

"s the interests of the infant, are'to bo proteo;;^ *

fnlf'Tu '
•'•7^ ™""'y °S™ "'" »o much of the .

maZof hfOh f
; ''"°""'"' ""'^ ^ "<'"«•" '» "o '-

r»t with ,h. .

'"''"" """"^ '" "f"™" *««•»;hut, wi h the greatest respect, I cannot acqniesce in the
ooncl„s.on that the learned Chief Justice h. arrf eVatI «n of opm,on after much consideration ofthe ca e thaithe Order of the Court below should he reversed for.he reasons stated in the able judgment of mTbro'tht

.fdered"''l L'/ '^ ^"'""^ «»" »"• -..dered In addifon, I would observe that, on thisecond hearjng of the appeal much more notice h^h entaken of what I think is the real matter in ZmZ-the „gh,s of the infant appellants under thoTi Ufhe testator, and the effect of the Statute upon hosenghts It seems to me that to hold that the Lfant

t

pellanls are barred and deprived of their rights by virweof he Statute-which in effect is the result of the OrTerof .he Court bel.w-wodd be ,.yi„« .baj Zi^Z
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1878. Legislature has not said, and that which, in my opinion,

'^s^* the Legislature did not intend, and has not enacted or de-

"*'

Glared. In order to har these infant appellants of their

rights, and defeat the intention and object of the testator,

the Statute, in my opinion, should contain an express

and explicit enactment to that effect, specifically referring

to the appellants. I find no such provision or declara-

tion in the Act; and I will further add, that I think it is

highly improbable that the Legislature had in their

minds an intention to defeat the object an'' effect of the

testator's will ; and it is only reasonable to asssume that

if the Legislature proposed violently to interfere and

deprive the grandchildren of their rights, it would

have expressly declared such to be one of the objects

and purposes of the Statute.

Wilson, J.—Since this case was last before the

Court, a year ago, I have had the opportunity to consider

jodciMBt. it occasionally, but not with that degree of attention

which its importance requires. I should have been glad

to have had a longer time—I should more correctly say,

a fitter opportunity of going over the facts in detail

and of expressing my opinion in a f< rm satisfactory to

mysejf. If I thought that further time for reflection

would lead me to a different conclusion than the one I

have come to, I should be obliged to ask it ; but as the

other members of the Court are ready to pronounce a

final judgment, and as the result cannot be affected in

the least by my opinion, it would be unnecessary and

unwise, considering the great interests involved, to post-

pone the decision any longer.

I expressed my opinion formerly in favour of the

appeal by the trustee. I did so on perusing the very

able judgment of my brother Gwt/nne, who has unques-

tionably hit the blot which vitiates the whole elaborate

process resorted to for the purpose of making a will for

the testator, which he certainly never made nor intended
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of ^rT/' f-"""""'
*"" •"'" """""W on the p.„

.ho .o,...or. b„„„.,, B, strippiig'ir/f r*:ii;;of enjoying esl.tc» which in a given event ^hlT ^
y^i happen, .ho .e,U.or had devifed .„Z ""'

Conceding that the Legislalnro has the power to m™
™.. snch a palpable injuetice, I cannot bepZadedth";
«^ Act jnquestion has done so, „„,ess Ifl dtch."nten. plamly and unequivocally stated, in language Z

It is always to be presumed that the Legislat,-, wkmt entertains an intention, will express it i„ Xj"^exphe,. terms
= Ga> Company v. Clarke (a). When "nAct of Parhament interferes with, or wh „ the c„„te„

.. ,. .s, that .t interferes with private rights and pr"!tt.nteres..,,t ought to receive a most s.rL constru "onn so fa, . „,, ,ig^„ „„j .^^^^^^^^ J rue .on

and so clearly .s this the established doctrine oTtheCourt, that Lord Justice Sir <?, Turn,,- i. a V

JadgBtnt

(a) IIC.B. N. S. 827.
(b) 8 Jur. N. S. 221
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m-

,'* I

lb. J.
" ,. :„ . nneceasary to refer to any cases upon the point,

'-->''—' and that they might be cited almost without end."

In Eton College v. Bishop qf Winchester (a), it is said,

" The construction of -v private Act is to bo governed

by the prli ..t;iea o^ cummo^'. law, and applied to the

subject in a manner analogously to the rules of interpre-

tation of a private deed or conveyance." The Court

knows nothing of the intention of an Act, except from

the words in which it is expressed.

In Edinburgh and Glasgow Railway Company v.

The Magistrates of Linlithgow {b), Lord Truro, C. J.,

says that a recital, even in an Act of Parliament,

will not bind those who arc not within its enacting

part. Ar-l our own interpretation Act, Ontario Statute,

31 Victoria, chapter 1, section 31, .: I'Ots that if an

Act of the Legislature of Ontario be of the nature of

judgm.ut. a private Act, it shall not affect the rights of any

persona, such only excepted as are therein mentioned

and referred to.

The whole frame of .he deed which the Act confirms

is ba^ed upo the assumption that the estate of the

testator's residuary real and personal estate, is a vested

estate, and that the period of distribution only is post-

r
. ned until the decease of testator's widow.

The deed reciioM among other uings, as tho occasion

of the provision A the deed, as follow * : "And whereas,

all the H test' .r's children have attained thi^ full age

of twen> ue ars ; and whes as (after paying and

providici, .jt ail >nt-goings) the residuary estate ia of

large value, amounting to more i ^300,000, and the

respective shares of the testator's said children therein

are considerable, and it ia desirable that they should

(a) Lofft. 401. (6) 3 Mtusqueen. U. of L. 704.
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Me rfe«»,e of the W i 1 i'«<?(.«.<i until --n—

the testator the imme^into ^ children of

"Now these ,,re»enl8 therefor... witnes, .„j •. •

hereby roepeo.ively ceve„.„,ed .„d J ed
'

ont '.'

be ween ,he said respective parties .Xh.' ^ ""''

heirs, executors „n,l ..j
./"""' ""<' 'heir respectire

" That .hercT^rof ? r'T'°"' "
f"""""" ^'f"-- '

hereinbefore eepted sh 7l TT'"'"' '"'«• ""• »
.bares or .1102, '„

''

' ^ ''l"""'
'"'" "''= '^P"™'"

oirc„ms..„ccs :,'„;! Tnd T^'-
"' "'"'^ '° «»

.llotments shall HZ^'^Zt '^'™'''"'"'°'hee.id ,^„„.
be by .he said .rnsle" an, i„ v

~"™°ien.ly „ay
.ho trustees sha d .ribntl ,K

"'""! '"'"""'°"°="".

converting „r oXZ/": fSn': 't"

"" "'''""'

collect ae ,ame, or an,,JL7T?, """""^ "

trmt euau, which consift, 7rj; f
"-^ "" '"^

considering
,ho whole of the said „- ""« '"''

•noted as converted into 2^^tCZ^\'T '° "°

raluo ascribed by the ,,M ,
7^' °' ""' "">"'?

P«rcel thereof- 1,, that T " ""'' P'^' ">«

neglect or refuse .o„a 1" TV" ""'^ ""»'«" 'hall

or 7„ cse they eh uld r K
'"","'"' " -"""hntion,

-

;hed,a.horri:rv:!^f:o:':h--;:cro:tir""^

v.«.vof^.ho.rstr.:rnsrt:x*t:

Pi

4.

I;
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'fl

18T9. the Court of Chancery or a Judge thereof, in a summary

^-^'^''^ manner, to appoint one or more Referee or Refereee, by
KOMdkQe.

^^^^ ^^^^ allotment may be validly made ; and that in

OMe of any difference as to which of the said several allot-

ments thall be taken by any of the said children, for

hi$ or her shares respectively, the same shall bo deter-

mined by lot or drawings by the said trustees, or Referee

or Referees, in the presence of at least three of the said

children.

#

6th. " When the said several allotments shall have

been determined and the respective shares distributed or

Msigned to each of the said children, then the said

respective shares to which the children are before said to

be beneficially entitled in common, shall bo duly con-

veyed and transferred according to the sevonil natures

of the respective parts of such shares, unto and to the

use of each of the said children, their respective heirs,

jwicmiit. executors, administrators, and assigns, absolutely in

BBVEBALTY."

Now, throughout the whole of this deed there is not a

word to indicate that there was any doubt entertained

as to the vested estate of the testator's children, living

at his death, in the residuary trust estate ; true, the will

is recited, whereby it appears that the trusts of the

will are " for all the testator's ohlkken who should be

living at the decease of the testator's* wife, in equal

shares, and the children of such of ihem i\a might then

be dead, such grandchild or grandchildren to be entitled

to the share his, her or their father or mother would

have been entitled to if living"; but the deed treats this

as an estate vested in interest in the testator's children

living at his death, with the period of possession only

postponed until the widow's death, iiiid regards the

interest of the grand( -'ildren as being no other than by

way of transmission l ough their parents, the testator's

children. The object of the deed, treating the estate of
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•fce tMUtor'. children to be veaied under the will «

".
'™" Pwpo'e" ieol.red by tl.o te«.t„r m ,„ ki.r..,du.r,re.l ,„d p„.o„.| e»,..e by hi, w^ll which

"e. BV BH^SOH „, j^, COVB»Il,RB Of ,o,«ral of Ih.

«»^r« .h«e present,, .„d {„ ,„,,, ^^ "Y''
«°

The obj,e. of .ho deed, then, wa, ,„ expedite th.

bo hT° *T'f" '"""'" °f '""'' vested ::.et .'^both the re.l .„d per,„„.l e,tat« a, exMag, i„„e.d if
.» p.r.0.J.y o.ly, .ft., .„„„„;„„ „f the .. r,...

wa. to b, .pplied for wa, to confirm that deed, a„J .ff...h«, purpo,.,, „„twUh..,„ii .he doubt, „ to
"

validity by re»,„ of ,„me of the partie, beiog fZm.c^veru. .„d 1^ re..on of th. io,„ffici.„
*
Zf^^

ZZ f7" r "" '™'°'' '° "•>"» "-em to JaJft*the estate to the nftrtJ«H *a .k^ j-j /,,. ,

'"^"""er

55-vo^. xix: or:'
'"^' "'^"^ '""°'«^ ^"^"^•^

488

•»"e
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1872. to such vested interests) sooner than was directed by the

will.
EaOoodhua.

The Petition to the Legislature, as set forth in the

Act as the reason for the passing of the Act, stated,

among other things, the execution of the above deed,

which was set out in full, and that the object of the deed

was to secure to each of the children of the testator the

immediate possession and enjoyment of their respective

shares in the said residuary estate, without being post-

poned until the death of testator's widow, and it therefore

prayed that an Act might be passed in order to confirm

the said indenture and the several provisions thereof,

and to effectuate the same. It was thereupon enacted,

" That the said indenture of the 26th September, 1870,

in the schedule of this Act set forth, is hereby confirmed

and declared to be valid, and the said trustees of the

estate of the said Honourable George Jervis Goodhue,

jadgment. deceased, are hereby authorized and required to carry

into effect the several provisions thereof̂ and in so doing

are hereby saved harmless and indemnified in the

premises."

Now, in so far as the operation of the deed is con-

cerned, all that the Act of the Legislature professes to

do is, as it appears to me, to confirm it and make it

valid, notwithstanding the doubts therein recited as to

its being valid for the reasons therein stated, without an

Act : to remove, in eflFect, simply the suggested doubts.

The Act then proposes to do no more than the deed

itself purports to do, and as the deed itself suggests, it

could have efiectually done but for the doubts suggested.

The removal of the doubts was all that was suggested

to be necessary to give it complete validity. Now,

under these circumstances, what is the effect of the

enactment which declares the deed to be valid ? A deed

is said to be valid, I ta^e it, when it is efiectual to bind
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the parties thereto and their privies to th« .

^^^

purposes, scope, and intent o 2 V ! '''''°* '^ *^^ ^^^
therein. A deed inter TaJ ,

^''^ ^' ^^^^a^ed Ww
ing force upon anyZoZl " T ^"^'^^^^ ^ bind- «»—
bound thereby, a per on 1,, k^"*'''

'^'''''- ^o be
privity with ^a pfrty Tnr . 'f'*^

*^^^«*° ^^ in

although parties to and elul /r''^ ^^'^^^^

bound by the deed by rLon of
1 ' ^^Z

°^^^ "°' ''^

infants or married wLen 1^.
^'^*^ ^"^^'""^^ «»

or married woman, can be in
"° '"'' ^^^^^^^ '""^^nt

a deed touching and concerni^ng'.XTr t?' '^
have an interest, unless thZ * '° '"^'''^ they

unless in virtue of some L ^ "'" ^'''''' '^''^'o, or

Parliament, as fCr irslcfr/r^'t '' ^" ^^' °^

tail to bar the estate tail and al!
'"',^^'"^ ^^'^^^^^ ^n

of the declaration in :he Act i ^rar' ^''''''^'

most to declare and enact th.Vl i T'^'' *° '"o, at

aud binding according to ,>A ^' ^''^ '^'^^ ^^ valid

and meaning .;:^1^ ^^^^^^ :f-'
-- intent

.

standing the doubts express aftrmarlT'''
"^"*^'—

^

had signed it not being bound an 1 .
''°'°'" ^^°

the testator's estate, notw itnT T" '^' *^"^*«^« of
in their character o lu2s !>

"^ '^ *^'^ ^^''^ "ot.

in so far as to authorile hem fotalr"'"? *'«^^*^'

to the deed in severalty such I e" If
'^ '"""

them in interest by the will .?
''''' ^'^'^'^ i"

decease of testator's wiow LTT 7"'"^ '°^ ^'^^

to deprive, and therefore clnloVt''
'°" "°* P^°^-

an effect so contrary to all ou'dea 7T1 •
° '"^^

of natural justice as to denrive Inl
^'^'^'^^'on and

infants, who are contingen ! '? ^T'''
^'''' '^ «"

tator's bounty, of the proLZ \ "l^''''
'^ *^o tes-

nor does it ^Vofess ^ ^td fhfV'
"^' '°"^'^'

construe it to have an effect 'o
"1. '^°'' ^^ *'"""ot

of legislation and of natura V .
'^ *" '" '"' '^'''

persons, an estate andTnTe" ^Th 'l
'' "'^' ^'^ ^^

which the testator has nnV ? ,. ' ^'''''^^''^ estate,
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18T2. In the Absence of an expreis legislative enactment,

^'^Y*'' we cannot, I think, having regard to the recognized
^^"^^

rales of construction of all instruments, hold that persons

who, depending upon a contingency which has not yet

happened, may be entitled to share in the testator's

residuary estate, are deprived of such interest by a simple

declaration that a deed, to which such persons are not

parties, or in privity with any of the parties, and vyhich

treats the estate as one in which they never could have

any interest, and as if all persons interested therein

were parties executing the deed, should be valid. Then

the Act authorizes and requires the trustees of the

testator's estate to carry into effect the several provisions

of the deed. Now, what are these provisions? This

question involves the consideration of the construction of

the deed, an inquiry as to what is its true intent and

purpose, nature and effect. To ascertain this purpose

we must look at all the recitals, and at the whole scope

Jadgmnt. and object of the deed as expressed therein, and doing

80, we find it to be declared to be to expedite the per-

sonal possession and enjoyment of estates which the. deed

treats as already vested in interest, and to obtain a

transfer of such vested estates to each of the parties

entitled to the testator's residuary and personal estate,

in realty and personalty as it exists, and not wholly in

personalty after conversion of realty into personalty.

The express object of the deed is declared to be *' to

secure to each of the children of the testator the imme-

diate possession and enjoyment o{ their respective shares

in the said residuary estate, instead of having the period

of such possession and enjoyment postponed until the

decease of the testator's widow." Such being the

declared object, scope, and intent of the deed, the

trustees are authorized and required to carry such object

into effect, and the Act is declared to be their warrant

for so doing. Such, then, being the provisions of the

deed, according to the proper construction to be put

upon it, it; cannot be held that a clause in the Act autho-
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»nde. .hose oircu™..:.;: 4 '

e ^7:°/.:'';''':™ niust, I ,hi„l, hold that „J, 't "^r
'y ""' ''«•''.

authorize the truster,/.
""' '^°' f"''''''' '»

plaintiffs 0^.17 ::; ti'i" -r: 'r^^
"= -f"'

testator devised to th™ bl. J", -I u
'™'' "" '"*«

iULt^resi, It ifiey were vpsfprl ;« », _ •

equioo':, 'a^t^re rfaX Tl": ^ »°" "»

assume tlmf fhn t •

^^"^^e, 1 cannot venture to

principles governing Co„r!! Tt *^^ '"'"' *°^

,
- - ""', in lue event of j

such ,hL iae LI ..''':? '° ""' '" '""'»"»

fk. ^ J
''«='-'''«« enttued unto v.n interest by the will «.'t^ deed treated a.„. to,,ave Uco,ne, .„ b! Werre,

'""' ^"^ in spc-uio as now existing.
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1872.

m

It is, as it appears to me, an unwarrantable interpre-

J ^ ''!^' tation of the intent of the Legislature, and a strained

construction of the language used, to hold that they

contemplated by force of a Legislative Act to transfer

to B an estate, which in a given event, which may yet

happen, the testator had devised to others, ancVwhich he

had not at all devised to B, otherwise than contingently

upon the happening of an event which has not yet hap-

pened, and by possibility may never happen ; nor does

the Act authorize the Court, contrary to its ordinary

course and practice, to administer the testator b estate

upon a summary application, and in the course of such

administration to transfer to B the immediate possession

and absolute enjoyment of an estate which, under the

terms of the testator's will, was not vested, and by possi-

bility may never become vested, in interest in him, but

which may become vested in others. The Act, in my
judgment, gives no jurisdiction to the Court of Chancery

Judgment, to administer and distribute the testator's estate to the

prejudice of parties who may become the sole parties inter-

ested under the will, or to deal with such interests in the

absence of such persons, and without hearing them or

notice given to them ; nor do I find anything in the Act

which can with propriety be said to divest the Court

of Chancery of its high privilege of being the guardian

of the rights of infants, or to compel it to dispose of

those rights to others without suit and a deliberate judg-

ment recorded, and in the absence of the infants. The

third section of the Act authorizes any of the parties to

the indenture, or their respective representatives, or the

said trustees, or either of them, or their successors under

the trusts of the said will of the said G^. J. (j^oodhue,

from time to time, to apply in a summary manner to the

Court of Chancery, or to a Judge thereof in Chambers,

upon notice to such other of the said parties as the said

Court or Judge may direct—but for what purpose ? The

section in question says this summary application may
be made only " in respect of any matter or thing for

'W
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carrying mto effect the provisions of .»,. -^ • .
connected with the m^J^Z^T\ 1 '^'^ indenture 1873.

'•« ca.e. a Mil or TtUr\rJf,^^^^
^''' Jurndiction,

-•^ Court, and Tb;!" h^r^^^^^^^
- ^^«

said Court or Judge thereupon and ^ucTrT
'' *'^

amongst other things, require the lf<^ T \
^^"^ '""'^^

statements and accounts of faVsn^/
"'"'^ '' ^"^°''*

-nage.entthereof,:rdly;
t^^^^^^^^^

-^ ^^e

and effect...-.., ,, ,,, .^Jr/ }I'Vl^^
P^P^"

^M</5'<?, shall seem meet.
"^ ^^"'"* <''*

Now, it is an undoubted princinlp nf no* i
•

tie righes of p.,.,ie» interest dt^rr:'':;'/^
""

^«, 8hall „„, u adj„d,«ted „pZ of'd "^f^'-"% Court of Justice in ,1, \ "^ disposed of by
or without thei/ber;

i ™ .tr„°'-
-* Panies^.^.,

tkeir rights. To attrih,,?.? .u r
"^"^ """>"<> «™er( .

of eubvfrting lUs
"

"
r 'u '

^'«"'""'-* '"' '"'O'" ^

whatica.„f. eiii; t dr:T' ?r'='

"

that intent expressed in .,,.), I ' "" ^ ''»" «»d
being n,is.akeu If th?r «°''f

"
" '"^P""" of

oo^siue tbo d:ub.",i:„ :4r?: :; rr';
' "-''

s-pport inviolate a princiDles! „1 '°,
°""»ta'° ""d

inetead of to subvert i.lT """r'''^ --ecognizod,
.

Prinoipio, and ^^Z\T- ,
« '° "" ""« «"»-ed

o« the partof 41. ,'""°° '"^"""^ » ^o Ace
-tio. p'ret: s ^;c "I'",

"'™" "• '"'» ""'
Ae legislature were pro" edilurM' °."'™°' "»'

'« -l... framo of .l,o deed anf ,?
*° """'^ '^"P'^'i

"PParent, that all „J" ^? ''" "'""""Ption therein

.0 the d'eed.it'^^'7o:H ^r:r'''"^
'''"'-

proceedings in ,he Cour „s ,o h
""'"^ "' "'°

parties to the deed and ZZ f"" '"'^ '" *»
*« 'anguage of this third s ct „ •. ' "T' T'""'a., proVidiBg ihat tile
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1873. interests, if any there be, of persone strangers to the

*—V—' deed shall be adjudicated upon or disposed of by the

'

Court in their absence, or that any such adjudication

shall, contrary to the prindiples of natural justice, be

binding upon such strangers so kept in ignorance of aU

auch proceedings. The language of the section seems

to me to expressly confine and limit the jurisdiction of

the Court and Judge to the jurisdiction which, accord-

ing to the established and well-know.^ principles of

equity, the Court would have, in case a bill were filed

for the like purpose, and if a bill were filed, all parties

having an interest in the subject matter in respect of

which the jurisdiction of the Court was invoked, should

have to be brought before the Court ; moreover, it is

apparent from the words, " and may generally be to the

purport or effect which in the discretion of the Court or

Judge shall seem meet," that everything the Court or

Judge shall do in the premises is left open to the inquiry

rwiifiii^ an<i *^® adjudication of a superior tribunal, as the

manner in which, in the given case, such discretion has

been exercised ; and I must say that an order made in

the absence of infants claiming to be interested in a

testator's estate, the effect of depriving the infants of

the right to have the question of their asserted claims

inquired into and adjudicated upon by the Court, upon

a bill filed for that purpose, according to the practice of

the Court, can in no sense, in my judgment, be said to

be an order made in the exercise of a sound discretion,

and can have no effect whatever so as to bind or bar the

right of the infant claimants to have their claims enter-

tained and adjudicated upon in a suit institeted on their

behalf.

But this third section presents further evidence to my

mind that it was not the intention of the Legislature to

subvert the testator's will,by trauBferrinjr to his children

estates not vested in them in interest by the will, and

which, by possibility, might become the property of his.
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expedite the enjoyment of estales assumed to be vL^ W-l-n interest; for the tr„„. of the will .re b" the ,T1»^°^-
jeouon reg.rde*a, ..i„ eontir.iing in e"!!' „

""I

.h::l • :fr;h'e"t: :£;fT°" *!;""
'"-'--

estate, or in respect of any matter connected here»thor m regard to which the Court wonU !,«, •
""""•

in case a bill were instituted" .1 Con ,,1 "!f"°"-y proceeding is authorised. Now if"l Con Vo:!;»ot have and 1. cannot be contended that ,'* J„,7w
rrespeotive of the Act, jurisdiction on a bill ffled byZ
to the testator a children estates not devised to fH««:hen the statute gives no jurisdiction to o t by ^e

But whatever may be the decision of the Court unonthe hearing of the cause instituted by the inf!l ^
the trustPA \1,. o 2 , . -^ mtants andme trustee, Mr. Becher, who in the discharge nf ^1,.
rust reposed i„ him by the testator appeal A:b en in duty bound to invoke by bill .he interference ofthe Court, whatever may be the proper construction to putupon the statute

; whether or not it shall be found tha,IS operation ,s absolutely to deprive the testate "grand

they and hey only, by reason of all .i,ir „*
. e tesutor s children, dying in the lifetime Tbt'widow ^ould prove to bo the persons entitled as devsees of the whole of the testator's residuary «. e the.nfant plaintiff, and their trustees have, in my judgmentan undoubted right to have the adjudication of'^the^Oour;V a -l^-^npon.ha. subject, before the infants, who

X

-iJA,.
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are no parties to the deed to which the statute relates,

and who are not mentioned or referred to in the statute,

can be said to be barred of rights which, if any they

have, exist wholly independently of the deed, and not

by privity with any of the parlies thereto.

In so far as the bill and demurrers thereto are con-

cerned, the case, as it seems to me, may be thus stated.

That certain of the testator's grandchildren, who may

become entitled under the trusts of the will to certain

estates thereby devised, and one of the trustees of the

will, who is not acting in concert with the testator's chil-

dren, file their bill, in effect alleging that the testator's

children, claiming to be, and alleging that they are

beneficially seized of estates vested in interest (with

period of enjoyment postponed) in the testator's residu-

ary estate, have caused to be prepared a deed which

they have executed, whersby, reciting that they are

entitled to estates vested in interest in the testator's

residuary estate, with the period of entering into posses-

sion and enjoyment only postponed, it is agreed among

themselves that they shall enter into immediate posses-

sion of such estates vested in interest in them, without

waiting for the arrival of the period named in the testator's

will for that purpose, and that they should apply to the

Legislature to confirm the deed, upon the representation

that the confirmation of the deed by the Legislature

would be necessary for the reason only of some of the

parties to the deed being femmes covertes, and of the

insufficiency of the powers conferred by the will upon

the trustees, and upon the further representation that

all that was desired to be done was to secure the imme-

diate possession of estates already vested in interest in

testator's children, that by such representations they

had applied to the Legislature for and upon the faith of

the representations procured an Act of the Legislature,

which, after reciting the scope, object, and purpose of

the deed to be as above, and the alleged infirmity in the
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deed wbch occasioned the sole necessity for applyin. to 1872the Legislature enacts and declares that the said^ dee
Jh.ch ,s set out in the Act, with all its recitals the in

upon, still representing their estates under the will tobe vested in interest), by summary application uponpe ition. without notice to the infant plaintiffs andwithout making them parties to the proceeding a^plidor and obtained from the Court what the inff t 1 ntiffs allege and insist was an ex parte order, wher;bv itIS ordered that the testator's refiduary esta'te 2^^
c Idren' ?

".' ^'"''^ ^'^^ '^' '' '"'^^^ P-^« - 'h-e are <

will Zl '""''T'''^
«"<! tbat the trustees of thewill shall immediately transfer and convey one of suchparts to each of testator's children absolully in Lveralty; that the infant plaintiffs and the trusteer^ /ontend that the testator's children have not, unite

or s will, an estate vested in interest in his residuary
estate, or in any purt thereof; and that they may ne r , .have any such or any estate therein; and that suchresiduary estate may, under the will devolve tholyupon the infant plaintiffs and others, the' testator's Irand'children

;
that if the trustees should obey the order of

e Court they would be guilty of a breac'h of thetu
reposed in them by the will, and would wholly subvert
he testator's will

; that the defendants, while adLIing
that the testator's children have in reality no es Itf
ves ed in interest in the testctor's residuary estate, insist
hat the operation and effect of the Act of the Legis-

latnre so obtained is to give them such an estate,
alhough before they had none, and to deprive th

from the testator^s bounty, and they insist that the order
of the Court of Chancery is authorized and required by
the Act, whereas the infant plaintiffs and the trustee!
Becher, insist the contrary, and contend that the Legis!
lature had no power ^o pass an Act having such effect as
18 contended for uy t,ho defendants; and (although they

443
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1872. do not in express terms contend, yet they allege suflScient

'"T^""^ to raise the point) that the proper construction to put

upon tlie deed and th») Act is, that the Legislatui «' has

only authorized to be convoyed to tlie testator's six

children the estates, if any, which, as they alleged, vroro

vested in them, and that the testator's grandchildren, not

being named in the Act, are not affected thereby ; and

that the order of the Court of Chancery, I ing made in

their absence, and without their being mado -parties to

the proceeding and without any notice to them, and con-

trary to the course and practice of t'le Couit, without

suit, is wholly inoperative to bar their rights. They

pray, therefore, that the order of the Court of Chancery

BO obtained may be reversed ; that a proper construction

• may be put upon the deed executed under such circum-

stances, and the Act of the Legislature so obtained;

and that it may be declared that the infant plaintiffs are

not thereby deprived of the benefit of the testator's

iiKSfiiBMt. will; that the trusts of his will in their favor shall be

adhered to, their rights and interests protected, and the

defendants restrained from proceeding upon the ex parte

order so obtained, so as to affect or prejudice any rights,

estates and interests devised by the will to the infants.

To drive these plaintiffs from the threshold of the

Court by allowing a demurrer for want of Equity, upon

the ground that they have n-i locus standi in Equity,

because their own bill shows that the operation of the

deed. Act of the Legislature, and order of the Court,

although they were never named in, or made parties to,

or had an opportunity of contesting any one of such

proceedings, and upon which deed, Act of the Legislature,

and order, they ask the Court by bill to put a construction,

has been to deprive them of all interest under the testator's

will, seems, I must confess, to me to be a mockery ofjustice,

lam of opinion, therefore, that the demurrers should be

wholly disallowed, that the order made by the Court of

Chancery is inoperative as affects any of the rights and
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*e su,., „„a .ha. i„ .he »e.„.i„. j ^
"Idfn"?'''"^^^'.the order ,„ Cha.eery .houM h. e.ayed

° « ''°"

As .0 iho appeal „f
, _

"fJer i.8„if. His is , ,
•

'*"' "«""« "le

If .he .e„a.„., .r.ndc,..,,,™", oV^^ :f;nL't''7;becorno ent tied a« fKn„ ,
''™' ^^o"Jd

fro. hi„ .he t. e I vis'eT.; °.h "r"' T"
™^'-

re..gn.zca doc.rine of the Conrr 1,. r m
'"'""''^

brooch of t,u„ if he .l'°,li
' "'''*• »= f" «

-in«. No. ih: ..a. rle::.
™ "' r" '"""•

transfer to the tcB.a.or'.ll u °" ''"'™' '"" t»

.e3.a.or. ,r::s::^zz7r'''' '" """" "»
'» o"ly hy a s.rai„ea ^^flZZVjTZTl' '

•lu have that cffcc. Whether i, i

' ""^ ^"
o»« o.ly he detertnineJ ha. i r """ *a. e/Teot,

ol.in.i»g under the testa os J are !'T°
""

•
"""" «-"'

profess to fetter tl.o Court in rt!
"'" "^"^ "»'

.ion; it does J ,uZlllc
' ''' "'"'"'

prooeed aecordi„K to a ooll , r ^''•«?'»'-% to

of the ordinar/e'strb, sh rdo:trr„::r.h 'o'"'"'*^
« .0 say, in theabsenceof par.

'

„.ere ted o::''
""'

.0 be interested, or .o convey or cau e .o he .
.'°«

oue set of persons estates not devised „2 7f '"

"ay in terms of .ho «ill devo v „ '„ '

„h
^°"'' ""'"'

Pfoper.y of o.hers, some of t hom
°

""'

being. The Court i, kf. „ tIeT„f!7 T ^" "» '»

its sound discretion us to That ali °T''"
"'

oular circumstances aris nV it „L n .
'"« '" ""^ f""'-

i. shall proceed.
*' '"" "''''• ""' »» 'o how

th
' ii'te^ScfoTii:: c:'

'"^ '"'"°° ""'«'- "™i=o»

assertion thaf i . !, °T.l '^i'"''^^ "Po- 'he same
""' "' "'0 i'Sguiature proceeded,
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1872.

if

i I

namely, that the estates devised to the testator's children

'-^T --' by the Vfill are vested in interest, with the period of en-
Ra Goodhue.

.
•'

•, tp i. v i i xi,

joyment only postponed. If that be clearly so, then no

evil could ensue from the Court proceeding upon a

summary petition, on notice to the other parties to the

deed ; but if strangers to that deed contend that no

estate,Tested in interest, is at all devised to the testator's

children, and that to deal with the estate upon the basis

claimed by the children may work a manifest fraud to

the testator's infant grandchildren, then, as it seems to

me, the proper course for the Court to adopt is to

decline to lend its aid to anything prejudicial to such

infants in their absence, or otherwise than upon a bill

• and by a decree of the Court finally determining and

adjudicating, according to its ordinary course of pro-'

cecding, upon the rights of all parties interested under

the will, and by putting a decretal construction upon

the deed and the Act of the Legislature, which are

claimed to have an effect so subversive of all the most

acknowledged principles of justice. It was argued, upon

the authority of In re Freeman (a), that no appeal lies

from an order made upon a petition, as the order

appealed from here was ; but that decision does not, in

my judgment, govern this case. There the proper pro-

ceeding to lead to the order was a petition, and the

subject matter of the petition was not appealable matter.

Here what is complained of is, that the taking any

proceeding upon the petition without notice to all parties

interested, and affecting to bind the interests of absent

parties, and to deprive them of their estates, was, as far

as these parties are concerned, contrary to natural

justice, and that an order made upon such a petition,

which is prejudicial to the testator's grandchildren, was

an improper proceeding, and under the circumstances not

warranted. In re Freeman is, in my judgment, no

authority for contending that an appeal does not lie in

Judftnwiit.
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such a case. 1 entertain no doubt that it does and I am i«79

should be dumisted with costs.
'

">ent of the procoods thereof, a^d directed tbrtv,

"t'r;i:."r.r.3i.T~?~-

aooMue, and „p„„ her death the testator directed "habe said trustees should hold all the ««i,l . .

rest, and residue of bis estate tl el ™^,'™"f
="=».

not otherwise disposed of hl\ •."''°'°'' °'' »"''

the testator. tbZlV ^:";"j". " ""»' '^

J -'» taeir intHei or mother would
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1872. have been entitled to if li.'ing, the shares going to the

""^""^
testator's daughters, to be for their separate use respec-

R» Goodhue. i*«t»i r
tively, free from the control of their then present or after-

taken husbands. From a statement of the facts of the

case/it appears'thiit the residuary estate thus disponed

oT was of very considerable value, and also that at the

decease of the testator each of his children was married,

and all, with one exception, bad children. There can bo

no doubt the testator intended that his residuary estate

should not.be div'ded until after the death of his widow,

and also that in the meantime the interest, rents, issues,

and profits should be allowed to accumulate and be added

to the principal. After the testator's death, his children

executed a deed whereby they agreed among themselves

that the residuary estate should at once be divided between

them in equal shares, and that each should have immediate

possession and enjoyment of their respective shntos. It

is to be observed that in this deed no reference is made

Jndgmont. to the existenco of any grandchildren of the testator.

As it was not in the power of the children to give effect

to this agreement without the power of the Legislah'-«

,

they applied to Parliament to confirm this deed, »r.

Act was passed on the 15th of February, 1871, wtuca

enacts that the said indenture of the 25th day of Sep-

tember, 1870, is thereby confirmed and declared to be

valid, and the said trustees of the said Honorable George.

Jervis Goodhue are authorized to carry into effect the

several provisic :<» thereof. No referemse is made in this

act to the existence of any grandchildren. By the 7th

section of the Interpretation Act, sub-section 31, it is

expressly enacted that no provision or enactment in any

act shall affect in any manner or way whatever the

rights of Her Maj£-*,y, her heirs or successors, except it

is expressly stated therein that Her Majesty shall be

bound thereby, nor if such Act be of the nature of a

private Act, shall it affect the rights of any person or of

any body politic, co»"^)orate, or collegiate, such only ex-

cepted as are therein mentioned or referred to. There

.i^
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Z'»lm^7l^ '^"' '^' "'' "'''^'"S to Mr. Good- 1872.

Z IIIaV T'''^
'''" '^^'''^^^'^ grandchildren

*•"•"•'"'

ar. affected thereby, then thoy are not bound by the
provisions contained in it. By the testator's wiH the

the hf -titneof h,s nulow, and, at her death, was to hi
divided equflliy among his children who might then bo

IhT/' '\ u '"'"c{'^'
"^'"'^ °^""^ «f *hem then thech Id or children of the child so dying is or are to take

the shara of the deceased parent. In this event the
grandchildren would take directly under the will of
their grandfather, and would bo entitled, not only to the
share of the principal as it stood at the death of the
testator, but also to the accumulated pioius. By givin.
effect to the contention of the children as to the coi.!
struction of the deed, and the act confirming it. not
only would the grandchildren be deprived (in the event
of their parents dying in the life-time of Mrs. Goodhue) . . '

of any share of the accumulated profits, but it would
'"'"'•

rest entirely >vith the n^rents whether they should
receive any portion of the principal. It appears to me
impossible to say that the interests of the grandchildren
would not be affected by distributing the residuary estate
during the life of Mrs. Goodhue, and depriving them of
rights contingent on their parents dying during her life
and consequently that the order in this case cannot be
supported, because it is based on an Act of the Legislature
which does not profess to interfere with their interests.

Strong, V. C.-I agree in every respect with the
judgment of the learned Chief Justice of the Common
Pleas. I think this Act of the Legislature fails to
extinguish the rights of the infant grandchildren of tho
testator who are plaintiffs in this suit. A definition
which seems to me to be correct and exact, of the require
ments of every private Act of Parliament in order that
It shouUUave the effect of extinguishing or transferrin?

0<— VOL. XU. OH.
^
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1872. any private right of property is given by Mr. Justice

R^o^Mhil^.
^o^^i^on in hia judgment, in the following words : " In
order to bar the infant appellants of their rights, and
defeat the intention and object of the testator, the statute

should contain an express and explicit enactment to that
effect specifically referring to the appellants."

This rule, which, as the cases cited in the judgment of
the Chief Justice of the Common Pleas shew, has been for

two centuries a well settled principle of construction,

has received an express sanction from the Legislature of

this Province in the Slst sub-section of section 7 of the
Interpretation Act, 31 Victoria, chapter 1, which is this :

" No provisionor enactment in any Act shall affect in

any manner or way whatsoever the rights of Her
Majesty, her heirs or successors, unless it is expressly

stated therein that Her Majesty shall be bound thereby,
nor if such Act shall be of the nature of a private Act

jadgBMDt: shall it affect the rights of any person or of any body
politic, corporate, or collegiate, such only excepted as
are therein mentioned and referred to."

This section would by itself, in my judgment, have
been quite sufficient tO prevent the unjust effect which
the orders appealed against impute to the statute in

question.

In addition to the authorities already cited by the
learned Judges who have preceded me, I would call

attention to one or two others. In the New York case
of Jackson v. Catlin (a), the interest of one Groghan in

lands had been sold by the sheriff under execution and
purchased by Thomas Jones; afterwards Jones was
attainted, and a private Act of the Legislature was subse-
quently passed authorizing the Surveyor General to sell

the lands purchased by Jones^ and pay the money upon

(a) 2 John Rep. 248 ; 8 John 620, (in Error).
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T?!n .
7^°"' '""' ''''° «" "ot named in it

""^'^

sajing: " It i> . privole Aot and liable to tho m^ f
conatruction applioabl. to auch statute I„ 'eL d°.'

ht; 7pHr l;'r°^"^^"« "•""''™
k;- *• * P"^**e Act did not bind stranirers " At

Yo k h,d „, pr^^^^j^^ ^g^.^^^
legislativeinterferencewitl

mentar es (a) The doctrine, as I read the authorities i.

; ron" Ih"V' '^•"' "'^'^^'^ '' ""^ io^plicationir; ;

S' i'
'"''"*'°'^ ""^' ^« '^^^"''"^r expressed inlrder

able thin ;.
•

'"^^ '"" ^^ ""'•^ J"«t ^^^ reason,able than this requiring as it does that the Leirisla ure should shew on the face of the statute that ^v"duly considered the rights of a party whose prope ty ataken from h,m by the operation of a private law

That the interest of the children of the testator is nota vested but an executory or contingent interest tojny mmd, extremely clear ; though I think t^Ulutle or no bearing on the question we have ecideIt IS. as I understand the cases, a well settled , 'leof construction that where there is a gift to Iclass to beascertamed at the death of a tenant for life, no veiltakes p ace until the period of distribution arrives whef

tt:^^VnT '''' ''''' - ^'^^ -^0 then^cCBthe clasa-in the present case, the surviving children ofthe testator and the children of deceased children-

(a) 8th ed. p. 150. :
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|"^;|j !v;

1872. to the total exclusion of the representatives of deceased

B^ia^^, children who may have died without issue.

But even had the plaintiffs been expressly named in

the Act, I should still upon another and distinct ground

have come to the conclusion that ihey were not bound.

By section 92, of the tish North America

Act the exclusive power to legislate is, amongst

other matters, conferred on the local Legislatures as re-

gards " Property and civil rights in the Province, and

generally in respect of all matters of a merely local and

private nature in the Province." It must be from one

or the other of these sources that the power to pass

private Acts of Parliament affecting private property is

derived. That the Legislature have that power in all

cases where the property and rights sought to bo affected

are "in the Province," to the same unlimited extent

JadgatBk that the Imperial Parliament have in the United King-

dom, I have not the slightest doubt.

Inlho distribution of the legislative powers justreferred

to, it must have been intended to confer the right of legis-

lation in private matters and in matters of property and

civil rights theretofore exercised by the Legislature of

Canada, either on the Parliament of the Dominion or on

the Provincial Legislatures, and ther*? is nothing in the

Act shewing an intention to give any part of it to the

Parliament. But the laws to be made by the Provincial

Legislatures are confined to property, civil rights, and

matters of a local and private nature in the Province,

so that, although no limitation is imposed as regards the

extent to which the Legislature may in their discretion

affect private rights within their jurisdiction, they are

limited to dealing with rights and property within the

Province. Where limited legislative powers are confer-

red, it must always be the duty of every judicature, when

called upon to expound and apply Statutes made in the
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.xo.ed"r ^ "
""'"•'^ ^"S"!"'"" "-"ve been -vt

R« Oooahnc.

jumdietion. to .re.t .he Aof .. .i" "" ""^ '»'" »'

Thi, ha. been already so determined in thi. Pr».-

«« ^oom«o», 0. J., seems to have ineHnPfi f« »,opinion that a statute of the late Province of Can.^void as being be.ond the competenc of he
^'1^"?

Legislature ,.ho had assumed to dealli hti t'of property vested in the ImperiarGov"leTt"
''''''

Judfncot.

It has then been objected that inasmuch as the plaintiffs, the infant ch Idren of Mm t^,. „
^

.or', daughter, .re, .™ CrteTl
Z"' """ '"'"•

domieiled in England it Z>l,Z^l "' '""''"'•

-hU Leg,.l..„re't„ .I^LIT^ZS^T^ "'

fund created by this will I.Mrnl k
° """""

wi.. direets an aUtTl'nd .1" .1° IZl:^ "l?the .e...ter's e.,.,e into personalty. IndTi. ! fretained inrested and nltimatelr diviJ.7
'°

The trnst estate therefore, ^h^t ^^^^^^^^^^^
not, 1. to be considered as monev m^lu

'""'^"^•"

per.on.lty from the dateofZ Strtor". e.'7"'J' I'Hgh^ of the beneficiaries must con et^iett^r"mined as though all had been l^f^ k^ 1 .

^®^"

..a.e of persoLl.,, „/;r,;tXtntrd W\t^d been ordin.ry pecuniary legacies
' *°

(«) 6 U. C. Q. B. 6.
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1878. What then is the locality of the right which the plain-

aVooi^ut.
*''"' ^*^® °^ being aubstituted for their mother, in case

she should bo dead at tho time of distribution ? Does
this right differ iti any material respect from the right

to recover a legal debt? That the money which may con-

stitute the plaintifl 's share, is only payable in a certain

contingency, and that tho payment of it could only be
enforced in a Court of Equity, cannot on any principle

which I can discover, constitute any difference between
this right of the plaintiffs and an ordinary legal debt,

as regards tho question of locality. Then it has been

determined in tho English Courts by decisions never re-

versed, and which must, as I conceive, give the rule to

us, however much foreign jurists and writers on Interna-

tional Law have differed on the point, that the locality

of a debt is at the domicile of the creditor. SilU v.

Worswick (a). Such is also the determination of the

iijupreme Court of the United States, which has held

jadynwnt. that Statutes of bankruptcy do not bind foreign credi-

tors. Wharton's Conflict of Laws, sec. 528 ; 2 Kent'a

Commentaries
; (b) Baldwin v. Hale, (c)

Then if the Legislature of the domicile of the debtor

has no power to declare that the foreign creditor's debt

shall be extinguished on the creditor being paid his

fair proportion of the debtor's whole estate, it surely

has not the power to declare that the creditor's right

shall be absolutely extinguished without even partial

satisfaction.

If the trustees, instead of having taken the wise

course which they have followed, had acted on the

petitioners' view of this Statute, and had dealt with the

estate accordingly, what would have been their position

if, after the death of the testator's widow and the mother

of the plaintiffs, they had been called to account in the

(a) 1 H. BI. 690.

(c) 1 Wallao* 222

(6) 9 Ed. p. 608.
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Court, at least as rc^ard/Zv J'^°J'""'"^"'*'°" o^hat IS7«
''«vo been «ermj Xto^ '^. *''" *'""'^*'«« ^''^ "''ght W-
^-0 been questioned ' '"' '" ^"^'and, could L.""'-'^"'

Jt would thoroforo havo !,««» •

»««• -0 sued, to have showr '^""5°"' °" »''" ^'•"«-

'•nterescs of the children J .. T' ^^'^°««' *'-* ^he
the Act, constituted proDer. '^f

°^ *^° P"-»'"g o^
Province; and this. 17^0/" ^'"' "«'»*- '^'"^m this

which I have referred to anS V-T °'* '^' »«thorities

'J-ectly applicable eCa h
T"" *° ""^ *° »>«

power to do.
°"'^ ^*^« ^een beyond their

charged.
^' "" ^^^ <"»"»o. ought to be dis-

'^•"-

Appeal allowed.

Bjran order of the Court of Erm. ^
Milton Road Co.p.„,,elX7oVr"' the H.„iJ!on and
»>y them which impeded the nlwll; !?*'''"'*'«« "»"''«ted
•8»i°»» which the Road OomL * °^ *'" ^"Jwdins Cana!

Z^'''. that under .he Sut^^ZZr'ZT '" ^'' '^"'''" ^ ^--"
h«^.ng perfected ,he securi ; rqulred r'».

*'" ''°'''
^""'P'"'^

Council, wa. a sufficient ansl.Zl ^ ""' "''*" °' *'"' PHvy
non-compliance with the order luirb^t!.""'

'" "''""'''•"on for«d the Road Company haviLv? """"""""' "^t'"" bridge-
P-ceedings under fhe'rd; ^Vtha ?

*° ''"" ^-'» ^or a eta/ ^
P«ding their appeal to the i -""' °^ ^""^ ""'« ^PPoal

^' *^" ^«miiton and Milton
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I

\fft2. Road Companyt fur » aequeatration tgainit the Road

Company, niui liy tlio Company for an order to stay

jirocoedinj^H under the order of the Court of Error and

"iliidrr ApP"*' during iho pondenoy of an appeal to Mer
Majesty in Council.

Mr. Crooki, Q. C, aud Mr. Jlotkin^ for the plaintiff.

Mr. tV. Blake, ooiitrn.

Spkaugk, C.—In thiit case there are cross-applioa-

tions, one by the plaiutifT, for a sequestration against

the det'endantH, fur not obeying the decree of the Court

of Appeal, which directed the removal of a bridge

which obstructs the navigation of the Desjardins Canal

;

the other by the defendants The Road Company for

stay of proceedings pending an appeal to the Privy

Council ; and it was ut the same time contended by the

Judgmtnt. defendants that the pendency of the appeal, security

having been perfected, operated as a stay of proceed'

ings. At the close of the argument, I intimated that

the inclinaaon of my opinion was, that the applioution

to stay proceedings should bo made either to the Court

of Appeal here or to the Privy Council ; and I still

think so. This Court is neither the Court appealed

from, nor the Court appealed to, and has not, in my
opinion, jurisdiction to stay proceedings directed by the

Court of Appeal. Nor have I, as a Judge of the Court

of Appeal, such jurisdiction. The Court of Appeal

.Act authorizes a Judge of the Court to do certain acts,

but this is not one of them.
'

The contention of the defendants, that the perfecting

of security on the appeal to the Privy Council operates

to stay proceedings, would not, I apprehend, be a

proper ground for a substantive application ; but, if

such be the effect given to it by the Act, it is a good

answer to the plaintiff's application for sequestration.
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origin.. cau.o." lZrr^:::!;:^\^ ^^y^^ "^ ^^^
^::::r

original cau.o " Wu/ '*" ""' "'"^^^ '" ^''^

Appeal m th . o.uJ f " ^'"'"'''^ ^^^ ^'"^ ^^^""'•t of ^"^-Ffom in icis cause .looa not full within tl,« «, .• "'"""f".
onumeratod in tho Ifin. V /'""" "'" «^^>.'tiona

-ection of the Ic To"'.
'"'""^ '^ '" *''« ^^"^

whether the prtl ^i ^'^^r': 'T''''
'''

equestration--.- «n • ^ ^''° plaintiflr--a

the Act
"" «*«cut.on within the meaning of

• ^^ .Z« r:or?'; f ''- ^^-^^ *^ -^-e

" execution" unle«« th! . ^° * P'"0"«« «'

i- enforced ag .^ran indTvT ',^ "'"'' "^ ^'^« ^--
-cution withinXlltX^^
•ga'nst an individual party would bn' ^^''

V"""''

commit, and this may still bo fnH !
."" ''''^'' ''

•nd sequestration
"'"^"'^ ^^ attachment

common I„ ,*.X„, • l ° '""° °'''' 'P'"""* °f

Co»r, of Appeal A . .;,» ",
" °"''™' "'«'. i" oar

» decree Jirootinit ih. „..•
'"°°'"' "> ™fo™

CMcution of . oonvB^l: ' t '"' '""'ing tlio

;ec«e *>eo.i„;rr
::,i:: ;jr"""'

^ -^ -

chattels real.
"eiivery ot real property or

t-Q i") 3 Gr, 308,
00-—VOL. x!x. an.

JuUgmant.

gsOi,
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1872. It may be that it would have been well to have added

Dundu *** ^^^ ^"' °^ exceptions the ca-e of injunctions, manda-
V.

Qunilton
torj or otherwise. But injunctions are applied to such

""iiS'^" *" infinite variety of circumstances, that such an excep-
tion could probably only be worked out by leaving the

question of staying proceedings in each case to the dis-

cretion of the Court. In Gamble v. Rowland, I

pointed out what appeared to me to be the very serious

inconveniences that would result from an appeal being
ipto facto a stay of proceedings in injunction cases.

That was the case of an injunction before decree ; but
the like consequences might follow in the case of
injunction ordered by decree. At any rate, as the

matter stands, I see no escape from the conclusion, that

the process applied for is an execution ; that it is not
within the exceptions made by section 16, applied by
section 61 to appeals to the Privy Council ; and there-

fore that, by the perfecting of security for appeal, the

execution is ipso facto stayed. The plaintiff's applica-

JndgmMt. tion for sequestration is refused ; and the defendants'

application for stay of proceedings pending appeal is

also refused. I give no costs to cither party.

Barry v. Barry.

Adminittration tuit—CoiU.

Althongh the Court has the power of protecting the estate of a testa-
tor by charging the executor with the costs of a suit for adminis-
tration unnecessarily brought by him, it will, where on the first

application to the Court it is not shewn that any good ground exists
for instituting proceedings for the administration of the estate, by
the Court, refuse the application.

This was an application to ihe Judge in Chambers for

an order to administer the estate of the late Charles
Barry, by his widow and executrix. It appeared in the

case that the plaintiff, who alone proved the will, had
in writing agreed with her son, the defendant, thaj;
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B«rry.

'he other me,„C of h!TT" f """"" '«««'<» '«
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'

!f
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Mr- J?.A if..rf. for.he piai„,iff.

Mr. W. Camb, contra.

Blake, V tkj=*-

^«'3' £ar™ A, '," '" W-»«on on behalf «f , ,

»nd peraona^ The Jot'T""" °""' «""«' ""

Mtote of the deceased .11 .^ ..
""' ""^ ?»"»»•'
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«t..o differ. froL that f th.
"' "^"""""'i"* "he
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while .he former a e „ iS"T "" ™™''« ""! ""i
".".1 order for ad" intt™ i T'."^ "' ""'"' «» "'^

ahewsomeanfflcient °1"C 1'' '."" '" ''»»°'' '»

Conr. before an order wfflh!
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Poin^i. wa. e aTLrb??:"";'^™""" ""» «*""cvas rest bj the denision ;., wj..-.
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Cummins (a), where Uaten, V. C, says : " I think an
executor or administrator has no right to file a bill

merely to obtain an indemnity by passing his accounts
under the decree of the Court ; there must be some
real question to submit to the Court, or some dispute
requiring its interposition ;" and, in Cole v. Glover (b),

viC find Chancellor VanKoughnet expressing the same
rule in the following words : " It is time to pat a stop to

the practice of rushing into this Court with trust estates,

unless for some good reason entitling the trustee to

protection here. In Story's Equity Jurisprudence,
Spence's Equity Jurisprudence, and Toller on Execu-
tors, it is said, that an executor or administrator may
seek the aid of this Court where there is difcculty in dis-

tributing the assets, disputes among creditors, legates,

&c.
; but it is nowhere said that this Court is to do

deputy for him. Our orders make no difierence in this

respect. An order should not go at the instance of the

Judgment, administrator without some reason being given. The
right of a legatee or cestui qug trust is subject to

different considerations." The tendency of the legisla-

tion of the day is to enlarge the powers of executors,

administrators, and trustees, and to protect them in the

fulfilment of their duties, and this Court would be
defeating such legislation if, in place of allowing persons

occupying these positions to work out the estates

entrusted to them, it still interfered and applied its

machinery to effect that which can be accomplished
without it. With the Act 29 Victoria, chapter 28, sec-

sion 27, providing for the distribution of the assets of
an estate, the Act 32 Victoria, (Ontario) chapter 37,

allowing executors to pay debts upon any evidence they
may think fit, to accept compositions to compound debts,

to refer to arbitration without being responsible for any
loss occasioned thereby, and the Act 32 Victoria, chapter

17, giving executors and administrators the power to

(a) 3 Gr. 602. {b) 16 Gr. 392.
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Mr. W. Camh, for the «I„;nt;«-
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1872. Mr. SodginSf contra.

VtTiUl

w tbiooke
MowAT, V. C.—As a legatee the applicant has no

right to an administration order for a year after the

testator's death (a).

Assuming that a creditor may have such an order

within thj year, he must, in order to obtain the order,

shew by aflSdavit the nature of the debt (6) ; and Mrs.

Vivian's affidavit does lot do so, and is in that respect

insufficient.

Further, the executors have always disputed her claim

from the time it was presented ; and have urged her to

establish it by an action at law, which she has not chosen

to do, and thougli knowing that her claim was disputed

the only evidence of it she has put in is her own uncor-

roborated affidavit; while she has left unanswered a

judfineDt. number of specific statements in the executors' affidavits

which, if true, would shew her claim as a creditor to be

unfounded.

Now, when a case is made for an administration order,

it is by the terms of the consolidated order (c) discre-

tionary with the Court whether or not to grant the order;

and an order has been refused in England where the

debt depended on a disputed question as to the validity

of a release (d). In the present case, considering that

the application fails so far as it is made by Mrs. Vivian

in the character of a legatee ; that her affidavit in sup-

port of the application as a creditor is insufficient in

connection with the other considerations which I have

mentioned. I think that the proper course will be to

dismiss the motion with costs.

(a) Slaterv. Slater, 3 Chamb. 1. (6) Morgan's Forms, No. 1149.

(c) No. 469. (d) Aoaster t. Anderson, 19 Bear. 161.
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Foster v. Foster.
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nal catato to bo divided among the legatees ; and that

the application is made in good faith to ascertain and

secure such balance. If the applicant cannot make such

an affidavit, there must be hn affidavit shewing some just

ground of excuse for not so deposing ; for I think it the

duty of the Court to see that its orders are not made use

of for illegitimate purposes.

The application will stand over to afford an opportu-

nity of producing this affidavit.

Henderson v. Henderson.

Alimon;/—Decree—Subiequenl detertion, AfC.

A voinan filed a bill for alimony on the ground of adultery, and deser-

tion, which suit was ultimately arranged by the husband agreeing

to pay a sum of money which the plaintiff accepted in payment ol

all past or future claims for alimony ; i?.nd a decree was drawn up

stating this arrangement, and that it was agreed to dismiss the bill

;

nnd that such dismissal should be treated as a dismissal on the

merits

:

Held, that such decree furnished nojdefence to u bill afttrwards filed

by the wife for alimony -r-n the ground of subsequent desertion and

Adultery.

This was a suit brought by Madfje Henderson against

eutemenf. her husband to obtain alimony. The bill alleged that

they were married in 1849; that about twelve years

ago the defendant left the plaintiff, and had never since

lived with or supported her. The bill also alleged that

the defendant had been, since he loft the plaintiff and

was still, living in adultery with one Bridget Baskina;
*

that about 1866 the plaintiff went to the tavern carried

on by the defendant, and that he turned her out of the

house.

After an order had been obtained to take the bill 'pro

confeaso the defendant was allowed to file an answer set-

ting up a decree which had been made in a former suit
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Mr. ^. iToj^j-;,^ for the 'plaintiff.

Mr. G^raAawc, for the defendant.

.n™y opinion . g„„d .„,„„ ^ .V/pI^ .V°
.'"[' '7«

li™« togethe, „ „.„ .nV«-f, ff 'ift »' '"™
chldrea by her- »nH .iT.r ' "^ •"" "™f»l

(o) 11 Or. 662.

(c) 8 C. & P. 717.
(t) 2 8ira AT, ijg

59—

(*) 17 Qr. 113.

(d) 3 Swa. & Tri. 251,

VOL. XIX. GR.
;«it
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J

that suit, which is set oat in the an8\«cr The data of

this decree I find to be ISth June, 1864, and it is in th«

following terms : " This cause coming on this present

day to be heard before this Court in the presence of

counsel for both parties, npon opening of the matter and

upon hearing read the draft minutes, and both parties

by their counsel consenting thereto ; and it appearing

that the defendant had paid to, nnd the plaintiff had

accepted the further sum of f^50 in addition to the

moneys already paid in discharge of the said plaintiff 's

claim for alimony past and future, and the farther sum
of $20 in full di<«charge of the said plaintiff's claim for

costs in this suit, the said moneys being paid by way of

compromise and without admission or waiver of any
rights or defence herein : this Court doth order and
decree that the bill of complaint of the said plaintiff be

and the same is hereby dismissed out of this Court

;

and this Court doth further order that the said plaintiff

jadgmrat. be for ever barred by this decree from any farther

claims in respect of the matters and things which form

the subject matter of this suit, and the dismissal of the

said bill is to all intents and purposes to be considered

a dismissal on the merits."

This decree, which is not impeached on any ground
in this suit, was, I apprehend, a condonation of the

alleged previous adultery. But the bill in this suit

alleges adulteroos intercourse since the decree, and
alleges also, that " about six years ago," which would
also be since the decree, « the plaintiff applied to her

husband to maintain her, going to a tavern which he
kept for that purpose, when he turned her out of doors."

Upon this argument I must take the allegations of the

bill to be true.

For aught that appears upon the face of the decree

made in the former suit, the parties to it may have
intended thenceforward to live harmoniously together.
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of a TuL Z ZK ^°'°P^°'°«« for the sake of peace, """J-"""a 8u.t brought by a woman, who bad no rights at al
"•'^'*'"-

-dtd;:?;TIT '^°'' '' ^ ^-4 ^/L"
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on ot such intercourse n the future Tn iu-

Tk. CO... of thU ho.ri„g .houU b. cost, fa ft, «,»«.

•'udfiDant.

IB UK Spmo™ akb MoDoh*i,b, Souc.io,,

(a) 2 Sf. & T. 213.
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187^. The application to the Referee was made on the

^''y'^ petition of the widow, heirB, and heiressos of the late

"* Joteph Clarke, for the taxation of costs of suits brought

in the winding up of his estate.

Two of the petitioners were married women, who

joined with their husbands, but without any next friend.

The bills served had indorsed on each of them the

words set forth in the head note, and evidence was

adduced to shew that an absolute delivery was not in-

tended by the solicitors. This was disputed by the

petitioners.

The Referee held, that since the recent Act, it

was not necessary to name a next friend for married

women when suing. He also held that there had been

an absolute delivery and made the usual order for taxa-

8ut«nwDt. tion, adding the words "without prejudice to any appli-

cation by the said solicitors to amend their said bills or

any of them."

Mr. Spencer, for the solicitors, moved on appeal

to discharge the order, alleging the above grounds, and

referring to DanieU's Chy. Pr., 4th Ed. 109 ; Be Wallis

(a), Pierce v. Cole (b).

As to the late Act he argued that though, when suing

alone the married woman need not now have a next

friend, yet when joined with her husband, he is dominus

litus, and a next friend is still required.

Mr. J. 0. namilton contra, cited Re Oarven (<?), Be
Chambers (d), Be Pender (e), Butler v. Church (/),

(a) 15 Beay. 508. (b) 11 Jur. 214.

(e) 8 BeaV. 436. (d) 34 BeaT. 177.

(e) 8 Beav. 299, and 2 Phillips 69, in Appeal.

(/) 18 Gr. 190.
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\tftt- }* is competent to a solicitor " reserve soch aright upon

i^^^JJ^thiO delivery of a bill. There are some reasons against

course if one solicitor can do this all may do it ; and
thus the rule that a solicitor is bound by hi/bill delivered

might be virtually abrogated. On the other hand it is con.

venient sometimes that u so'iicitov should be at liberty

to deliver what may bo called an approximate bill. His

client may desire to be informed approximately of how
he and his solictor stand, and the solicitor might deliver

itwi h an intimation that if paid without taxation he

would be content to receive the amount, but if taxation

were desired he would deliver another and a fuller bill.

I think thib is open to some serious objections. It

operates to discourage taxation, the solicitor oflfers a

premium to his client to abstain from the exercise of

that right. It is asking the ' fient to decide blindfold,

for in ninety-nine cases out of one hundred the client can-

judfBtnt. not know whether the bill is correct or nut. It places

the client in an unfairly difficult position. He is asked

to pay a demand, of the justice of which he can know
little or nothing, upon pain of having the demand
increased if it is not paid; and the client rather

than run such a risk may be induced to pay a bill

which is really more than he ought to pay. As a

matter of policy, ought not a solicitor to be prevented

from placing his client in such a position ? Itiu.^ .Su

answered that the client shouiu refuse to receivr a h'Jl

thus delivered; but, a client is seldom aware of his ii^uu>;

and the rules in relation to the delivery and taxation of

bills between solicitor and client are framed mainly for

*be protection of the latter. The observations of Lord

.(. ' Ti''''« i? re Pender are not inapposite to the case

h<^,k < iu«. .X solicitor had delivered bills not pigned,

Of hi^ vsva in, or ac^ apanied by a letter signed by the

ssiibilc. so that he ,s>as not in a position to sue for their

recovery and the client having obtained an order for

their taxation the solicitor moved to set it aside, on the
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the power' is meant that he cannot expressly reserve

the power, that is this case. If by the words is meant

»nd < he cannot have the powqr in reserve it is not a direct
McDonald. *

. #. i

authority against an express reservation of the power,

bat it is an authority against the policy of allowing such

a power to be reserved.

What was done by the solicitors in this case was to

append to the foot of each bill this memorandum " In

the event of a taxation being applied for in this case we

reserve to ourselves the right of delivering another and

more complete bill," and underneath is written the part-

nership name of the solicitors ; and the solicitors' agent

at Woodstock says, that before delivering the bills to

the two clients to whom, or to one of whom, he delivered

them, he said that the solicitors reserved to themseves

the right of making up and delivering more full| and

complete bills of costs. The solicitors now put it that

Judgment, thcie was no absolute delivery to the clients of the bills

of costs; but only a qualified or conditional delivery,

and that the clients should have objected to receive them

if they were not content so to receive them. I inclined

at first to agree with the solicitors, but upon examining

the exact terms of tfie memorandum and of what was

said by the agent to the clients, the delivery of the bill

does not appear to me to have been a conditional one;

the memorandum treats the delivery as an actual delivery

of a bill of costs and speaks of another delivery of another

bill; and the message of the agent to the clients was to the

«ame effect. The question now is, whether solicitors can

in this way take themselves out of the general rule.

They have delivered bills, asserting a right at the same

time, which they said they reserved, to deliver other

bills. They had in fact no such right as they so claimed

to have. How is such a delivery of bills of costs to be

reigardedV It was not a delivery for the purpose of

taxation. Can the clients use it for the purpose of taxa-

tion, because it is a bill delivered, and the statute enacts
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Judgment.

1872. abandoned the first bill and substituted the second. The

i^^^^ijj^,
client then took out on order to tax the first bill, the

McCnrid.
solicitors moved against it, and the question was whether
the solicitor could substitute the second bill and have that

bill taxed; and the Master of the Rolls held that he
might. That case differed from the one before me in this,

that here there have been no bills but the one setdelivered,

and that there has been an order for taxation, while in

that case there was no order to tax until after the de.

livery of the second bill. The language of the Master
of the Rolls in giving judgment is against the solici-

tors in this case : " I am of opinion that a solicitor can-

not deliver his bill with items of overcharge, and say
I do not intend this to be my bill, but if objected to I
intend to deliver another." This is precisely what the

solicitors in this case have done. He goes on to say, "nor
after a bill has been once referred for taxation, when he
finds that items in it will be struck off, can he deliver

another bill of costs. But the circumstances of this

case are different, for the substituted bill was delivered

before the service of, or notice of the order to tax * * *

Lord Langdale held, and I have also held, that a solici-

tor cannot substitute as a matter of course a second bill

for the first, but I have not held that you never can do
it." Looking at the previous part of the judgment that
" a solicitor cannot deliver a bill and say I do not intend
this to be my bill, but if objected to I intend to deliver

another," I should say that his Lordship would not have
held that an attempted reservation of right to substitute

another bill for the one delivered would not be a ground
for creating an exception. I cannot help thinking that

In re Chambers its«lf created a dangerous precedent.

It is, however, distinguishable from the case before me
in the particulars that I have pointed out.

It is no matter of doubtful policy that a solicitor should

be held to the bill that he has onije delivered unless he
gets the leave of the Courj; to alter it, There can be no
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1873.

'—V—' The Merchants' Bank v. Maodonald.

Poit-nuptial telilement—Fraudulent conveyance— Coiti.

\. post-nuptial settlement was executed by a person in insolvent

circumstances, but the trustee was ignorant of the fact of his

indebtedness. The Court, on a bill filed impeaching the settlement

as fraudulent against creditors, set the same aside with costs as
against the setlor ; but ordered the trustee to receive Lis costs out
of any residue of the fund, after payment in full of the claims of
the creditors, with costs.

Hearing at Stratford.

Mr. M088, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. R. Smith, Mr. Idington, and Mr. McOuHoch,
for the defendants.

Strong, V. C—This was a case in which the bill was
Judgment, filed to Set aside a post nuptial settlement as being

fraudulent against creditors. I made a decree at the

hearing, setting aside the settlement, with costs against

the debtor ; but I reserved the question of the costs of

the trustee, for further consideration. I find the fact to

be that Mr. G-rant, the trustee, was entirely innocent of

any participation in the fraud, and had no notice when
he accepted the trusts that the settlor was indebted in

such a way as to render the settlement impeachable by
creditors. This seemed to be quite suflScient to exempt
the trustee from any liability to pay costs ; and I find

that I am so far fully borne out by the authorities.

I thought, however, it might be possible to give him his

costs, which were pressed for. On looking into the

authorities, I find that this cannot be done. In ^hey
V, Cox (a), the point arose before the Master of the

Rolls, who decided against it, saying that as the trus-

tees, although innocent themselves, took under a person

(a) 26 Beav. 95.
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1872. Deeding under a writ of habere facias poaaeasionemj

^^2^ issued in the action of ejectment referred to in the bill

;

The Royal
^® obtained an interim injunction with leave to move to

«»°^»° continue it. Before the order was served, however, the

sheriflF had executed the writ of habere.

Mr. Snelling then moved to continue the injunction

in pursuance of leave, and for a mandatory injunction

requiring the defendants to restore and yield up posses-

sion of the premises to the plaintiffs, notwithstanding the

execution of the writ. He contended that the Court
would compel the defendants to restore the plaintiffs to

their former possession, pending the proceedings in

appeal; that although the jurisdiction of the Court to

grant a mandatory injunction in a case like the present

had been questioned, its existence must be admitted
beyond all doubt. The injury to the plaintiffs in this

case is of so serious and material a character that the

restoring +,hing8 to their former condition, was the only
Juagment. remedy which could meet the requirements of the case—

the act complained of was committed within a few
minutes before the order for the interim injunction was
served—and the mandatory injunction restoring pos-

session pending the decision of the Court of Error and
Appeal ought to issue, even although it might be urged
that it was greatly to the inconvenience of the defen-

dants that it should do so. . The policy of the Error and
Appeal Court Act is to keep things in statu quo until the

cause is finally determined. He referred to laenberg

v. East India House, ^c, Company (a), Durell v.

Pritchard (6).

Mr. Bain, contra, urged that the writ of habere had
been executed ; that the decree dismissing the bill enti-

tled the defendants to possession of the property ; that

they had no knowledge of the interim injunction, when

(a) 83 L. T. Chan. 892, (6) L, R. 1 Chan. App. 244.

J
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1872. The effect of the statute virtually is to treat a judgment

Campbell
°'' '^^'^^^^ ^^ ^nlj a Stage in litigation, and leave matters

The Royal
*" *''"*" ^^^—'" ^°°^® ^*^^^ "P^" Certain conditions

—

^Srak'"
^^^^^ *^® ^°*^ determination in appeal of the question

between the parties.

I think, therefore, that a mandatory injunct'.on should

issue in this case, but that it should be upon the same
terms as are prescribed by the fifth order of the Court of

Appeal; the party retaining possession, contrary to ajudg-

ment, to give security in double the annual rentable value.

sf.f

Morrison v. Robinson.

Mortgage— Collateral lecurily—Parol agreement—Appealfrom Hatter

Conjtiet of evidence.

A mortgage was given, by the maker of certain promissory notes, as

collateral security to an accommodation indorser, which notes were

duly retired by the maker. Subsequently the mortgagor gave

other notes to the mortgagee, when it was verbally agreed that the

mortgage should be retained by the indorser as an indenmity for

such subsequent notes

:

Held, that the indorser was entitled to retain such seourity to the

exclusion of other creditors of the mortgagor.

Although the rule is, that if the decision of a question of fact depends

altogether on the credit to be given to direct testimony of conflict-

ing witnesses, the Court, as a rule, will adopt the finding of the

Master ; still, where the evidence of the mortgagor and mortgagee

as to an arrangement that a mortgage, which had been satisfied,

should be allowed to continue as a collateral security for subsequent

indorsements and other note& held by the mortgagee, and tha mort-

gage deed had been allowed to remain in the hands of the mortgagee

undischarged, and the mortgagee had also retained possession of the

title-deeds, the Court considered these Circumstances as strongly

confirming the direct evidence of the mortgagee, and reversed the

decision of the Master, who had found against the fact of such an
agreement having been made between the parties.

This was an appeal, on behalf of John Ham Perryy

from the report of the Master at Belleville.
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>8T2. gage had been made to secure Perry against the notes

'il^^ °^ -^""^ I****!, I860
; that these notes had been paid,

Robinion.
*"^ prayJng that Pernj might be ordered to discharge
the mortgage. Perry put in an answer, setting up
that it had been agreed between him and Davy that
the mortgage should stand as security for the subse-
quent indorsements and also for the four notes of August
10th, 1865. A replication was filed, but the plaintiff
omitted to go down for examination and hearing at the
proper term, and the defendant set the cause down for
hearing at Toronto. When the cause came on the
Court adjourned the hearing to enable the plaintiff to
move to open publication, but not ava.ling himself of
this, the Court on the 23rd August, 1871, made a
decree dismissing the bill with costs.

The plaintiff in this case held a prior mortgij-e, and
filed his bill to forclose his mortgage. The usual fore-

Bt.t«B*»t. closure decree was made, and it was referred to the
Master at Belleville to make the usual inquiries. The
Master made Perry and O-eorge H. Stevenson, who was
a judgment creditor of Davy, parties. Perry brought
in a claim upon the four notes of August 10th, 1865,
and Stevenson also brought in a claim upon the judg-
ment. Stevenson disputed the claim of Perry, and
evidence was taken before the Master. Perry and
Davy were the only witnesses examined. Perry put in
the pleadings and decree in the other suit, and swore
to the facts as stated above. Davy swore that " to the
best of his recollection" he had never made any such
arrangement, but his recollection and statements were
contradictory.

The Master disallowed the claims of both Perry and
Stevenson.

Perry gave notice of appeal, and as Robinson was
the owner of the equity of redemption, served him with
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1872. Stronu, V.C.—This ia a foreclosure suit, instituted

by John Morrow against William L. Robinson, the

nssigneo in insolvency of the mortgagor William H.
Davy. The usual decree ordering an inquiry as to sub-

sequent incumbrancers having been made, the Master

at Belleville, to whom the cause was referred, directed

John Ham Perry to be made a party in his office as being

an incumbrancer on the lands in mortgage to the plain-

tiff by virtue of a mortgage deed which appeared on the

registry subsequer' in date to the plaintiff 'a mortgage,

which is by indenture bearing date the 14th of June,

1860, made by the insolvent W. H. Davy, to the defen-

dant John Ham Perry, and which purports upon its face

to be a security for $2,000, with interest at seven per

cent. ; the condition is as follows :
" The said principal

sum of $2,000, to become due and payable in four

equal semi-annual instalments of $500, the first instal-

ment th' reof to become due and payable on the 14th

Judgment. December, 1860, with interest from the date hereof on

each instalment as the same becomes due." The prin-

cipal title deed of the property was handed over by

Dary to Perry at the time of the execution of this

mortgage. It was proved in the Master's office, both by

Mr. Perry and W. H. Davy, that the mortgage was

never intended to secure the sum of $2,000, a debt due

from the, mortgagor to the mortgagee; but that the

original transaction in pursuance of which it was given

was this : Davy and his partner Peterson, appear to

have been, in the Spring of 1860, in treaty for the

purchase of a vessel from Messrs. Gillespie, Moffatt ^
Co., of Montreal, and Davy applied to Perry to indorse

the notes to be given for the purchase money, which

Perry agreed to do and did, to the amount of $1,800

;

whereupon this mortgage was given to him as a counter

security for his indorsements. So far there is no dis-

pute. In the next place, Perry alleges that the notes

to Gillespie, Moffatt ^ Co. having been paid, Perry

became an indorser on other notes oiDavy and Peterson,

il- s

iirn
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I87'^.

Morrlnn

Which were discounted by the Hank of Montreal at its
Kingston Agency, and there can be no doubt of this • '-^—

'

but Perry further insists that it was agreed that this ""r""
mortgage, which had been originally given as a security

'"""'°"

for the notes to Gillespie, Moffatt ^ Co., should stand
as a security for the accommodation indorsements of
Ferry on the notes discounted by the Bank of Montreal.
Ihis Davy denies-but I think there can be no doubt
but that the fact is as Perry states it. Then these last
notes also being paid; on the 10th of August, another
transaction took place between Davy and Peterton, and
Mr. Perry. It appears that Mr. Perry was a creditor
of the estate of B. F. Davy who had become insolvent;
and Da^y and Peterson were also creditors of B. F.
J>avy; but that there were reasonn why they should in-
demnify Mr. Perry in respect of his debt; it was
accordingly agreed that Mr. Perry should abandon a
portion of his claim, reducing it to $2,000; and that
Davy f^nA Peterson should give him their notes for this a„<w.„e
residue and interest. This was done : Davy and Peter-wn giving Mr. Perry their four promissory notes, dated

,

10th of August, 1865, payable respectively at two, three
four and five years' date, for $560, $590. $620, and
»660

;
the interest at six per cent, being added in each

note. Mr. Perry asserts that there was contemporane-
ously with the giving of these notes, another agreement
that the mortgage should be held as collateral security
for their payment; and he claims now to be a mort-
gagee m respect of these notes which still remain unpaid
in the hands of a holder, to whom Perry has transferred
them, he being liable upon them as indorser. Mr. Davy
says, he does not recollect any such agreement ; for
though, at first, he denies that any such agreement was
made, on being pressed, he merely says he does not
recollect it. Previously to the decree in this cause being
made, a bill had been filed in this Court by the defen-
dant Robinson, as the assignee of Perry, alleging that
the mortgage was satisfied, and pravine that P.rrv

M
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Robinaon.

might be ordered to discharge it. To this bill, Ferry
put in an answer, setting up the parol agreement just

mentioned, insisting that he was entitled to hold'the
mortgage as a collateral security for the four outstand-

ing promissory notes of the lOth of August, 1865 : pre-

cisely the same contention which he set up in support of
his claim before the Master in this cause. The cause
of Robinson v. Perry, was duly set down for hearing,

and on the 23rd of August, 1871, a decree was made
dismissing the bill with costs. Both Perri/ and Davy
were examined in the Master's office, in this cause, and
Perry there produced the mortgage deed and also the
title deed, which was delivered to him when he received

the mortgage ; both of which instruments have always
remained in his hands. The Master found against Mr.
Perry's claim ; and this appeal is now brought from his

report. In support of the appeal it was contended,
First, that the question was rea judicata between the

Judgnent parties by reason of the decree in ;the suit of Robinaon
V. Perry. Secondly, that parol evidence was admissi-

ble to prove the agreement that the mortgage should be
kept on foot as a security for the notes of August, 1865

;

and. Thirdly, that such evidence being admissible, the

agreement was sufficiently established in point of fact.

I am of opinion that the appeal must be allowed. I can
see no possible answer to the objection to the report

founded on the decree in Robinson v. Perry. The very
same question was most distinctly put in issue in that

cause, and the parties were the same. Robinaon sued
there in the same character as he defends here, namely,
as a trustee representing Mr. Stevenson and all the

other creditors of the insolvent. The decree was insis-

ted upon in the only way in which it could have been
put forward by Mr. Perry in this suit, namely, at the
hearing of the reference in the Master's office. It is

true, that the decree appears to have been pronounced
after an adjonrnment to give the plaintiflF, Robinaon, an
opportunity to apply to open publication, and in default
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1872, the statement of Mr. Davy, even if his memory were

clear, and his denial explicit, neither of which, however,

is the case. That most important fact is the conduct of

Mr. Davy in. allowing Mr. Perry to continue to hold

this mortgage undischarged long after the notes to Gil-

lespie, Moffatt ^ Co., were paid ; and also to retain the

title deed. There is a letter of March, 1865, in evi-

dence which shews that it was by no means a matter of

indifference to Mr. Perry since Davy stales that all the

firm had was mortgaged. It is true this was before

their notes were given ; but at this time some of the

Bank of Montreal notes were still unpaid. Between

this time and the insolvency, it is fair to assume that

Mr. Davy's affairs grew worse, rather than better ; and

yet there never was anything in the nature of a demand

for the discharge of this mortgage or the delivery of

the deed ; although the security must have been one

which Mr. Davy would have been able to turn to account,

Jadgment. oould he have put himself in a position to make use of

it. The circumstantial evidence, therefore, strongly

confirms the direct testimony of Mr. Perry, and there

is nothing to oppose to it but the statement of Mr. Davy,

who speaks distrustfully of his own memory, and gives

no satisfactory reason for not calling for the discharge

of the mortgage and the delivery up of the title deed.

The appeal must therefore be allowed with cost's. The

order to be drawn up may declare Mr. Perry to be an

incumbrancer in respect of the mortgage and to be enti-

tled to hold it as a security for the due payment of the

four promissory notes of the 10th August, 1865, and

the report must be altered accordingly.

t^ I
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1872

Sbaw
V.

Thomas.

respecting the sanio or any part thereof
;
pay my

debts and funeral expenses and manage the said

premises so given, granted demised, and conveyed to

the said executors in whatever manner they consider

most advantageous for my wife and my issue, who I

will and declare to be entitled to receive the benefit

of any and every portion of the aforesaid lands, goods,

chattels, effects, rights, claims, and property which

shall not be sold or otherwise disposed of by the said

executors or executor, or the survivors or the survivor of

them, or otherwise howsoever, and to whatever portion

of the proceeds of the portion thereof which shall bo

over and above what is required to carry out the several

trusts above expressed." The concluding part of the

will is immaterial. The testator left surviving him his

widow, the defendant Magdalene Shaw, and seven

•children, all of whom are parties to this suit. The
executors renounced probate, and administration with

jujgment '^6 wiU annexed was granted to the widow. On the

19th February, 1856, Andrew Martin, the mortgagee,

by deed-poll transferred the mor^^age to one Francis

Moore. On the 16th March, 1858, Magdalene Shaw
the testator's widow, executed an indenture by which
she assumed to convey the equity of redemption in the

whole 100 acres to Francis Moore, the assignee of the

mortgage. Mrs. Shaw has been examined as a witness,

and it appears from her evidence that Moore was
threatening to foreclose, and having no means with

which to redeem, she agreed to sell the equity of re-

demption to him, and executed the deed just referred

to, to carry outthe sale, taking promissory notes for

the purchase money. These notes she afterwar4s gave
up in consideration of the conveyance by Moore to

Thomas Shaw, her eldest son, of tweiity-five acres,

described as the eastern part of the south half of the

lot. This conveyance was in the first place effectcu by

9 deed of the 7th October, 1858 ; but the parties not
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1872. will, by holding the eldest son to take an estate tail
' subject to a life estate in his mother, would be to impute
to the testator's language a meaning he never contem-
plated

; that the bequest' of the residuary personalty,

including only surplus money in the hands of the execu-
tors arising from the sale of realty, was in the same
words as the gift of the land, and that the construction

which I adopt has also authority in its favour, I have
determined that the less technical construction contended
for by tho plaintiffs is the proper one, and I therefore

hold that the word " issue " in the will is to be read
"children" or "descendants," and that the widow and
the children took the land in question as tenants in com-
mon in fee. It is clear that this is the proper construc-
tion as regards the personal estate : 2 Jarman on Wills
ed. 2 p. 8 1 ; Davenport v. Hanhury (a), Leigh v. Nor-
bury (b), and Freeman v. Parsley (c). Then there is

nothing which I can find which requires- me upon this
Judgment point, as in some other questions of construction, to adopt

the inconvenient and unreasonable course of attaching a
different meaning to tho same words as applied to different

qualities of property comprised in the same gift. There
is, moreover, at least one case where this interpretation
was adopted as regards realty, Cook v. Cook (d), ; and Mr.
Jarman, at page 81, of volume ii., thus states his views :

«'It will be perceived that in all the preceding cases the
subject of gift was personal estate or (which is identical
for this purpose) the produce of realty- Probably,
however, the construction of the word 'issue' would
not be varied when applied to real estate. It is true,
indeed, that the word 'issue' when preceded by an
estate for life in the ancestor, is frequently construed
as synonymous with heirs of the body,' and as such con-
ferring an estate tail on the ground that this is the only
mode in which the testator's bounty can be made to
reach the whole class of descendants, born and unborn

;

(a) 3 Ves. 257.

(c) 3 Ves. 421.
(6) 13 Ves. 340.
(rf) 2 Vern. 545.
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1872, that Mrs. Shaw'a share may be allotted in severalty out

of this twenty-five acres. Then the share of Thomaa
Shaw must be dealt with in the same manner. He
must be considered as intending to deal with his

interest in the land by the conveyance to Simmons,
and the allotment must bo such that his share may, if

possible, be also allotted out of this twenty-five acres.

This will have the effect of giving the defendant Richard

Thomas in severalty the share» of Mrs. Shaio and

Thomas Shaw : Hisoott v. Berrirger (a). The par-

tition sought by the bill, is of the twenty-five acres

only, being the portion of the laud which is no longer

charged with the mortgage debt. The defendant

Richard Thomas, however, sets up by his answer that

he is entitled to the shares of Mrs. Shaw and Thomas
Shaw, and as I have just stated, I am of opinion that

he is right in that contention ; but in order that he

should get th{(t relief, it is essential that there should

Judgment, be a partition, not merely of the twenty-five acres, but

of the whole one hundred acres. This, however, is not

asked for by the answer, by way of cross relief ; but I

think I may give leave to file a short supplemental

answer supplying the omission ; and I do so accordingly.

The mortgage being still an incumbrance on the seventy-

five acres, and on the shares of the owners of the equity

of redemption who have not procured a release, can

make no difference, as partition can always be made sub-

ject to the paramount rights of a mortgagee : Swan v.

Swan (b). Should the land allotted to the defendant

Richard Thomas, as the shares originally belonging

to Mrs. Shaw and Thomas Shaw, not comprise all

the improvements he or Simmons have made, I con-

sider he will, under the peculiar circumstances of

the case, be entitled to a lien for such improvements

:

Parkinson v. Hanbury (c), Gummerson v. Banting {d).

Construing the will as I have, I must hold on the author-

(a) 4 Gr. 296.

(c) L. B.2E.&I.App.p. 1.

(6) 8 Pr. 618.

(d) 18 Grant 616.
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1872.

ity of Chalmers v. Storil (a), a case, which althoughmuch cntM,,sed, has never been ov rrulod- that the

dowei
,
and that having been so bound, she must, by her

election to take under the will; since it would now bonequitable to disturb the estates derived under he

declare he construction of the will, and that the defen-dant R^chard Thomas, is entitled to the undividedshares of Mrs. Shau, and Thomas Shaw: and it mtt

rthCdtr^ •"^^«r-^-fily. with a direcrnthat the partition be so made that the twenty-five acresor a sufficient portion, be allotted as the share of thp
efen ant Thomas,-.^ that can be dole^utt e t

t mounVof
"•*"'"*^- ^'^"^^^ isaIso.o'havethe amount of any improvements not included in hisshare as already mentioned. The costs will be those ojan ordinary partition suit. The defendant Jrildid not make a perfect defence, it was only by JantTn

* ""'"

his bel 'T/ '""^ ^ -PP^ementafaLT athe has been enabled to make out his right to the reliefthe^decree gives him. and therefore 1 1 „ot give him

495

(a) 2 V. & B. 222.
(*) 19 VcB. 656.
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Smaw V. Tims.

Mortgage—Sale of equity of redemption—Improvtrnmln.

An estate, subject to mortgage, was devised to several parties, and
after the death of the testator the party entitled to tlie mortgage
money procured the land to bo sold under execution at law

:

Held, [following the ease of Heward v. Wulfertden, ante vol. xiv. page
188], that the Act authorizing the sale of equities of redemption
«lid not apply ; that the sale under execution was inoperative, and
that the parties entitled to the equity of redimption had a right to

redeem
; but, that under the circumstances, the p trson representing

the mortgagee was entitled to bo allowed for improvements.

Hearing ut Woodstock.

Uv.MoaSy Q.C., and Ur.Richardaon, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Aahton Fletcher, for tho defendantB.

Strong, V. C—This case arises out of the same
state of facts as that of the preceding case of Shaw v.

Thomas. The defendant Tima is the assignee of the

mortgage, under a transfer from the executors of Moore,

and the bill is for redemption. The defence set up by
the answer is that the defendant Tima having recovered

a judgment in the name of Martin for, the mortgage
debt, he procured the equity of redemption in ihe

seventy-five acres—which is all that now remains subject

to the mortgage ; since the twenty-five acres, as far as

the legal estate is concerned, are now vested in Richard
Thomas, a bond fde purchaser for value—to be sold

under an execution issued on the judgment. This is

clearly no defence. Such a sale was entirely inopei'a-

tive. The statute which authorizes sales of equities of

redemption under execution does not apply to it

:

Heward v. Wolfenden (a), VanNorman v. McCarty (6).

%k
(a) 14 Orant. 185. (6) 20 U. C. 0. P. 42.
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Keith v. Lynch.
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This was an application on behalf of tho plaintiff foran order to compel the defendants ArchbiLop iwand the Reverend Mr. Jamot, to attend before tht

thevhad'T"';'
''' ^°^^^^ ''^'^'^ questions whch

omoer. The pent involved in the present motion i.clearly stated in the judgment of the Lrt
'

(a) L, R. 2 E. & L .aj^p. i.

63—VOL. XIX. GR.
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\f<I'ii. Mr. Maclennan, tor the pluintiil'H.

Kultli

,
• Mr. Moasy Q.C., contra.

Si>iiA(j(iK, C.—The plaintiflB urc tlirco children of

David S. Keith and Jeuie E. Keith his wife ; the oldest

of the three chihlren being cloven years of age. The

ftithcr of the children is a Protestant, the mother a

Roman Catholic. The defendants are, the Roman
Catholic Archbishop of Toronto, the Rev. Mr. Jamoty

Vicar General of Toronto, and the mother of the

chihlren. Tho short substance of the bill is, that the

mother has always desired and endeavoured to instruct

and bring up tho children as Roman Catholics against

tho will of their father ; that in order to effect and carry

out this wish of the mother, the other two defendants

conspired together with her, and formed the plan of

carrying them away from the care and custody of their

Judgment, father, and concealing them in some Ro nan Catholic

establishment or house, in order to their being brought

up as Roman Catholics : and the bill charges vririous

acts of the three defendants in pursuance of this alleged

conspiracy ; the substance of tnem being, that they

caused the children to be carried away from their

father's house without his knowledge or consent and

against hia will ; and placed in some Roman Catholic

institution or house in the neigborhood of Toronto ; and

that they have ever since been, and still are, there

secretly kept and detained; and brought up in the

Roman Catholic religion against tho will of their father

;

that the place of their detention is kept concealed from

their father ; and that the defendants refuse to disclose

it, or Mb deliver the children to iiim.

The Archbishop and the Vicar General have put in

their answers separately. Each denies his own com-

plicity in the alleged abduction of the children ; and

each deaies knowledge of where they now are. The Arch-
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1872. Upon these applications before me, a new ground is

taken, viz., that the defendants apprehend that answers

to these questions will tend to criminate them, to subject

them to criminal prosecution^ under the 57th section of

the "Act respecting offences against the person," (32-33

Victoria, chapter 20.) Regularly, this objection could

not be taken at this stage of the proceedings. The plain-

tiffs were entitled to require that the parties examined
should each pledge his oath that he believed that his

answer to any question asked, to which he objected (that

question being pertinent to the issue) would tend to

criminate him. Mr. Madennan has, however, consented
to waive this right, and to assume that each of these

gentlemen would state upon oath his belief, that the

answers to the questions, which he has objected to answer,

would tend to criminate him ; Sir. Moss for these defend-

ants stating before me—under instructions of course

—

that each of these gentlemen would, if re-examined, state

Judgment, upou Oath that such was his belief.

It is agreed by counsel for all parties that the father

has a right to the custody of these children.

The 57th section of the Act runs thus : " Whosoever
unlawfully either by force or fraud leads or takes away,
or decoys or entices away ; or detains any child under
the age of fourteen years with intent to deprive any
parent, guardian, or other person having the lawful care

or charge of such child of the possession of such child

;

or with intent to steal any article," &c., "and whosoever
with any such intent receives or harbours any such child

knowing the same to have been by force,or fraud, led, taken,

decoyed, enticed away,or detained as in this section before

mentioned, is guilty of felony ;" then, after prescribing

the punishment, follows a proviso, which Mr. McLennan
contends prevents tho statute applying to these defend-

ants :
" Provided that no person who has claimed any

right to the possession of such child, or is the mother, or
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1872.

Ktith

Iiyneh.

of a single oflFender. His offence is complete if he comes
within the Act. Another person may do the like act, or

may join with him in doing the same act : and that other

person may be excused on personal grounds, but unless

those personal grounds apply to him, they can form no
reason for his being excused. He remains an offender

against the law simply without any excuse. It is not

necessary indeed that I should go so far as to pronounce

any very decided opinion upon the point. If only the

inclination of my opinion were that the fact of acting in

concert with the mother of a child makes no difference

in the character of the act, except as regards the mother
herself, I ought not to compel an answer. I have, how-

ever,—as I have expressed,—a strong opinion upon the

point.

I

It is next contended that these defendants, having put

in their answers to the plaintiffs' bill, are too late in taking

jadgment. their objections. I do not think so. The answer under
our present rules of pleading is not a discovery, but in

the words of General Order 122 is to " consist of a clear

and concise statement of such defences as the defendant

desires to make." The examination before the examiner

stands in the place of the old discovery by answer ; and
as a defendant could in his answer protect himself from

answering any interrogatory on the ground of its ten-

dency to criminate him, so ho may upon his oral exami-

nation, protect himself, orally, from answering any
question, the answer to which will, in his belief, have

that tendency : otherwise, our change in pleading and
mode of discovery would abridge the protection which

in that respect defendants had previously enjoyed.

Lord Langdale in Lee v. Read (a) states the rule as

to protection and the mode in which a defendant may
protect himself in language which is apposite to our

(a) 5 Beav. 386.
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procedure
: "A defendant is not called upon to discover

the principal fact, or any one of a long series or chain
of facts which may contribute to establish a criminal
charge against himself. He may protect himself by
demurrer, plea, ar answer, or in any way in which he
can bring the matter fairly under the consideration of
the Court." And, in reference to an agreement which
had been entered into in that case that a limit to an
extension of time to put in an answer should be peremp-
tory, ho added: "It being a right to protection given to
him by the law, I apprehend he cannot by any agreement
deprive himnelf of the benefit of it."

It h t5j:e that the Archbishop has by his answer made
a geaoral denial of the allegations of the bill; and now
demurs to answering questions tending to establish those
allegations, on the ground that in his belief his answers
to those questions will tend to criminate him. He might
have taken, in his answer, the objection that he takes
now, and it would have been better and more consistent
if he had

:
but his position is, I apprehend now, the same

as if the denials in his answer were made upon his oral
examination: and upon being pressed with questions as to
particular circumstances he had claimed the protection
which he claims now. Mr. Taylor, in his book on the
Law of Evidence (a), states the rule, in which he is borne
out by the authorities, thus: "At one time it was
thought that if a witness chose to reply, in part he might
Le compelled to answer anything relative to the transac-
tion

;
but this doctrine has been overruled by a majority

of the fifteen Judges
; and it is now finally determined

that after a witness has been sworn, he may claim his
protection at any stage of the inquiry ; and if he do so,
he cannot be forced to answer any additional questions
tending to criminate him. In short he cannot be carried
further than he chooses to go himself." The reasoning

509

1872.

JvLigausnt.

(a) 5th od. sso. 1319.
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Keith
v.

Lyncb.

.)uds;mont..

upon wl ch the rule is founded as to an ordinary witness,

applies of course to a party under examination, who is

entitled to the same protection.

The same remarks apply to the denials by the Rev.

Mr. Jamot of the allegations in the bill, so far as he has

denied them. His denials are, however, as I have

already observed, less comprehensive than those of the

Archbishop.

The only effect of my decision Of course is, that the

defendants taking the ground they do take, upon this

application, the plaintiffs are disabled from obtaining out

of the mouths of these defendants such evidence in

support of their case as they might otherwise obtain.

They are put to prove their case, if they can prove it,

by the evidence of those who cannot plead such a pro-

tection.

It is manifest that in a case like this, the concealment

from the fathsr of his children by those taking away, or

hartouring them is the great difficulty under which he

labors; and, where such concealment and harboring

constitute a criminal offence, that his undoubted right to

the care and custody of his children is very apt to h:)

defeated by refusals to answer, upon the ground that has

been taken in this case. It is peculiarly in such a case,

more perhaps than in any other, that the fact of the

harboring of these children, being a criminal offence,

interposes immense difficulties in the way of the assertion

by the father of his civil rights.

The objection being made by these defendants, I can-

not do otherwise than give effect to it, very"reluctantly, I

confess : not that I desire the punishment of these gentle-

men as criminals ; that is no concern of mine ; but it is

a grievous wrong to the father of these children, and to

themselves, that the avenues of information should be
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closed in regard to thein, big inquiries baffled; his and
theirnghts frustrated; strangers interposed between a
father and his young children

; and the law practically
set at naught, by means of such an objection as is made
<n this case.

I cannot help expressing my strong conviction that
the law IS not upon a sound footing in this respect ; and
that ,t would be in furtherance of justice that the rule
with us should be the same as it has been made by
statute m some cases in Engl&nd, that parties and wit-
nesses should be compellable to answer, but that their
answers should not be admissible as evidence in any
criminal proceedings that might thereafter be instituted
against them.

Mr. Moss took some further points in relation to the
answers of th6 Rev. Mr. Jamot. As the objection upon
which I am m his favor covers the whole ground, I have , .
not thought it necessary to examine these^other points

'

"
'

1 only notice them to say that the reasons given by Mr
Jamot for his refusal to answer appear to me to be
untenable.

I refuse this application, but without costs. It is suffi-
cient to say upon the question of costs, that upon every
thing that appears to have been before the examiner
the defendants were in my judgment in the wrong

; and
it 18 only by the courtesy of Mr. Maclennan that they
have been enabled to raise before me the question upon
which they have succeeded.

;mi'nt.

The motion was subsequently re-heard before the full
Court [Sfragqk, C, Mowat and Strong, V.CC 1
and the order above pronounced was affirmed with costs!

64—VOL, XIX. QK,
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Judgment.

Great Western Railway Company v. Warner.

Railway Act—Award—Damages.

Arbitrators appointed to assesa the damages sustained by land owners

whose lands have been taV za for railway purposes, have a right to

take into consideration matters other than the value of the mere

quantity of land taken ; where, thei-efore, arbitrators allowed a sum

" for depreciation to farm generally by the permanent occupation of

the land as a railway," the award was held valid.

Hearing at St. Catharinea.

Mr. Irving, Q.C., and Mr. Bethune, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. 31088, Q.C., for the defendant.

Strong, V. C.—This suit is instituted to set aside an

award purporting to have been made under " the Rail-

way Act," chapter 66, of the Consolidated Statutes of

Canada.

In constructing a new branch line of railway the

plaintiffs required a piece of land belonging to the

defendant, containing six acres and ninety-nine-one-

hundreths of an acre, part of lots Nos. 43 and 44, first

concession, North Cayuga, which was used ar, a farm,

and .was in the occupation of the defendant himself,

they accordingly entered upon the land and proceeded

to carry their works across it : they immediately gave

the statutory notice to arbitrate as to compensation and

damages, and appointed Mr. A. W. Thompson their

arbitrator. The defendant then nominated Mr. John Ker

his arbitrator, and sheriff Woodruff, of St. Catharines,

was selected as the third arbitrator. After viewing the

land and hearing the solicitors of both parties, sheriff

Woodruff and Mr. Ker made an awar-^ for $2,500, in

which Mr. Thompson declined to join. The evidence of

the three arbitrators, all of whom were examined as
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witneises, does not agree as to the way in which the sum 1872.
awarded was made up, but Mr. Woodruff says that the '^^—

'

statement as to this, contained in a letter written by K«ilwr,Co.

him to Mr. yEmeUus Irving, the plaintiff's solicitor, waLr.
under date of the 12th of July, 1871, shews conectly
how the amount was arrived at. I think, therefore, that
the 82,500 consisted of damages estimated as follows ;

Damages for removing barns, sheds, driving house
and stables $1000

Damages for depreciation to farm gen'erally'by tlio
'

permanent occupation of the land as a railway 1 000Land taken, and crops _
' '^jq

$2,500

The plaintiffs have filed this bill to set aside the award,
upon the ground that it was ultra vires, the arbitrators'
having, jvs the plaintiffs allege, included matters over
which they had no jurisdiction. The defendant objected
to the admissibility of the evidence of the arbitrators to
prove this, but this objection I overruled upon the autho-
rity of The Duke ofBucdeuch v. The Metropolitan Com-

"""""'

rma8ioner8{a), and EeBare Valley Railivay Company {b)m both of which cases the precise point was determined.'

It was also objected by the defendant that this Court'
had no jurisdiction to set aside an award under the
Railway Act upon the ground of an excess of powers by
the arbitrators. I think this objection must also be
adjudged against the defendant. There can be no doubt
that long before the statute of V/illiam III. the Court of
Chancery exercised a general jurisdiction in the matter
of awards, which jurisdiction must still subsist wherever
it is not excluded by Act of Parliament.

The cases of Hamilton v. BanUn {c) and the judg-
ment of Lord Justice Turner in Smith v. Whitmore (d)

(a) L. B.5EX. 221.

(c; 3 DpQ. & S. 782.

(i) L. R. 6 Eq. 4S5.

(rf; 2 Dea. J. & 8. 297.
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shew this conclusively. Then, if the Court can set aside

an award in an ordinary case, I can see no reason why
it should not also do so in the case of a statutory award
like the present. It is true that it is a circumstance to

observed upon, that no instance of the exercise of

such a jurisdiction by a Court of Equity is to be found
in the English Reports, for no such c se was cited, and
I have been unable to discover any. However, in t'lis

Court, the jurisdiction seems to have been entertained in

the case of Q-illam v. Cleghorn (a), and also in several

cases relating to awards made under (he provisions of

the Toronto Esplanade Acts, and these authorities I am
bound to follow.

The preliminary points being thus disposed of the

remaining and important question is, as to the validity of

the • award. It would appear that the 4th and 11th
sections of the Railway Act, cap. QQ, of the Consolidated

Statutes of Canada must receive the same construction

as the 68th section of the Imperial Statute, the Lands
Clauses Consolidation Act of 1845. This I understand
to have been in eflfect the opinion of the Court of Appeal
in the case of Widder v. The Buffalo and Lake Huron '

Railway Co. (b). This award, therefore, like one under
the Imperial Act r ferred to, is to be confined to the sub-

jects for compensation mentioned in the statute, and the

arbitrators are restricted to estimating the amount of

damages; tl e land owner's only remedy upon the award
being by an action in which it is open to the Railway
Company to shew that the arbitrators have exceeded
their powers.

The plaintiffs insist, that there was an" erroneous

assumption of jurisdiction by the arbitrators in the

present case in taking into account that head of damage
which Mr. Woodruff has stated in his letter, ^Exhibit

(a) 7 Grant 83. (J) 27 D, C, Q, B. 425.
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I),)a8 'damages for depreciation to the farm generally 1872by the permanent occupation of the land as afailw^y "^
nJ dZ?T "

^"' '^' ^'""^ '^^'"'^"y t'^ken, build- wa£•ngs destroyed, or removed, and legal injury to anv

t t;?l7t t'" "^P°^^^' ^^ inciporeilTelonjng'to he defendant m respect of which the defendantcould at common law, irrespective of the statuHto

I think there can be no doubt of the correctness ofthis position for this precise question has lltZZer

»

In Micket V. The Metropolitan Railway Go (a) \t ..determned that the lessee of a publicC t^ 'a

J

suffered loss in his busines by reason of thUT

sented In T& Sammermith Railway Co. v. £™nrf /m.wa, decided that a person whoso proper yZrb'i•leprecaled in «,!„« by the vibration caused bypassmg train, on an adjacent railway, b«Tvh„so landhas not been taken for the purpose. „f'.ho ratlj cZnot bo sa,d to be "injuriously affected" so as to en I"h.m to damages under the Englieh statutory p ovM»analogous to our Railway Act Fr«n, Z P""' '
"'

Lord Cairn, dissented, and aUthe Wne, T f *°'?'

advised tbo House, o;ceptMr/j„stiXK*°'
"''°

of the like opinion. ^
""''"""='> «'««<»•», were

It will be seen from these two cases thai, with a v^„

'

(<») L. H. 2 II. L, O. 170
(*) L. R. 4 H. L. f

.

171.
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1872. lesa been settled that unless the injury to the property

••—y— '' of a landowner was such, in any case in which no land

Baiiwiiy Co. was taken, that ho could but for the statute have main-

w«rn»r. taincd an action at law, ho had no remedy by proceed

ing under the statute.

A case ofiZe StocJcport, rf-c. Raihvay Co. (a) did.however

,

give colour to the view that where, as in the present

case, lands had actually been taken, the damages to the

adjoining land might bo taken into consideration in an

arbitration proceeding under the statute, although such

damage was not connected with the taking of the land

actually severed. However in the case of The Duke of

Buccleuch v. The Metropolitan Board of Works (6) the

Exchequer Chamber settled the law on this point tho

other way. In tho judgment of Mr. Justice Blackburn

in that case all the authorities up to the time of its

delivery, two years ago, were reviewed. It was there

distinctly decided that general damage to adjoining land

.indgment. ^^^ ^^^^ ^ proper subjoct for compensation. I refer

generally to that lase without quoting any passage from

the judgment, for every word of it is applicable here.

That the award here included compensation for the

general depreciation in value of tho adjoining land, is

proved in so many words by Mr. Ker, tho arbitrator

appointed by the defendant, by whom he was called as

a witness at the trial ; he says, " I was one of the arbi-

trators who made this award. In awarding ^damage for

general depreciation we did not take into account any-

thing but the diminution of the selling value of the farm

which would be caused by the construction of the rail-

way through the land : we did not take into account the

damage caused by the passing and re-passing of the

trains, nor the damage caused by the owner's loss of

prospect. The diminution of the value I referred to, was

(a) 38 L. J. (Q.B,) 251. (b) L E. 5 Ex, 221.
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that caused by tho railway running across the farm, and 1872.
the general damage to the farm caused by the railway ^-v^
cuttmg it up." This a.ul the specifications contained in n-^^.Tco.
Mr. Woodruff s letter o he 12th July, 1871, already w.Lr.
quoted, and verified by him in evidence, soom to mo
to shew clearly that tho arbitrators included general
damage expecled to arise from the railway works
beyond that arising from tho severance of tho land taken'
and that according to fho case of The Duke of Buocleueh
V. The Metropolitan Board of Works, tho assessment of

• damages has proceeded on an unauthorized principle.

I shcald have been glad to have 'been ablo to decide
otherwise, for I confess that the opinions of Lord
Westbury, Lord Cairns, and Mr. Justice Willes and
those who agreed with them, commend themselves much
more strongly to my understanding than that of the
Exchequer Chamber m The Duke of Bucdeuch's case
which I feel bound to follow as authority, but which
seems to mo to proceed on narrow technical reasoning
and to lead to unjust results.

The damages on the face of tho award being found
generally, the portion in which there has been .n excess
of jurisdiction cannot bo separated. This would bo so
at law, Beckett v. The Midland Railway Co. (a) and
must also be so hero.

There must be a decree for the plaintiffs declaring the
award bad, and setting it aside with costs.

Tho cause was subsequently re-heard before the full
Court.

Judgmout

Mr. Moss, Q. C, for the defendant.

Mr. Bethurie, for tho plaintiffs.

(a) L, n. 1 c. p. 241.
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I87S, Per OunVew*.— Since judgment wns ;i;ivcn in tlio

X^w* P'''«ont ciiso, it iippours thai the (locision of llio Exchc-
iiaiiw.jr c... quer chtt„,ber in i\\<^ cuso of Th(^ Duko of Bucdmch
ytuo^f. V. The Metropolitan Board of Worka (a), Ima b(!en

reversed in the IIoubo of Lords {h).

This decree, therefore, which proceeded entirely dii

the authority of the case in the Exchequer Chambor,
shouUi also bo reversed ; and the bill dismissed with osts.

WlGiiB V. Seiterinqton.

Ittgistry—Unnguitred equity—Notka—Chami)erly—Mainltnitiwt.

Tho Kogistry Act of 1805 Uoob not avoid a prior equity ngiiiiist a
subsequent registered deed, whore the latter wns taken with nntioo

of the ndverso claim. •

JKmortgogcd his land to S, and afterwards sold and convt-yed the

equity of redemption to A ; but by mutual mistalso the land wns so

described in tho conveyance to A as to comprise part only ; A sold

and oonYeyed to S by the same description. Tho plaintiff after-

wards discovered the omission, procurred IK to sell and convey tho
omitted portion to him, and filed a bill against 5 for a conveyance
thereof. It wts proved that before the sale to the plaintiff W had
sold all he purchased to ^1 :

Iltld, that this was sufficient proof of that actual notice which Is

requisite in this class of cases.

Tho plaintiff admitted himself to havo been a mere speculative pur-
chaser, buying for less than one-sixth of its value a piece of land
which he knew to be in the occupation of another person who
claimed to be the owner, from a vendor whom he sought out, and
who did not pretend to be the owner of the subject of the purchase

;

whom the plaintiff agreed to indemnify against the costs of the liti-

gation which both anticipated, and who was to share in the fruits

of the contemplated law suit:

Held, that this contract savoured of maintenance and champerty, ond
was not tliat honest bona fide purchase which alone tho Registry
Law waa intended to protect.

(a) L.il. 6£z. 221. (6) L. R. 5 E. & I. App. 418.
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Hearing at. Sandwich.

Mr. & Btak., Q.C., .„a Mr. A. CWr»„, f„r pl.i„,iff. ^f
Settcrlogton

Mr. Bain for defendant.

,ue..or,tf;eVrri:';::;:.:;:ti;f " '^^

'ngthe Registry laws the \ rf
'/ ""^ that respect-

The facts of the case are as follows • Pr... • ur-,,

.

'on, being seised in fee of lo nJ t'"''*
.^^^*"'-

concession of the township of Mela ^iti^th
" ''"

tion of fifty acres, part of the east ha^ ! V^" ''^'P"

half of the lot whL i, . u
''^ ^''^^ easterly

.0 .he <,efe„,.„. .„ JJ^"^^ f„«^ -^- «",.,„

Judgment

»g.m.t hi, liability „„ ,h„ t„^/
"y ""J of 'ndemm.y,

-^i^r:r:%:;i:t:/rBr'-^i»'k«-«
«8. half of lot No L' .1, « * """P"'*'' "f "»

.dceasuroMen. 150 alfit ri^1^^ '°«"'"- ^^

of"°dXfit\:T*Tr;'r-T '"" "•= »'"''^

having then beoome asatflT
'"''^"i'y ".ortgago

canceHation ofI bond .o t T'^^ """""' "' *-'

for »700 «. the .1 u
'^'"''- "«' """g-ge

i„,i„.„.. ""'.'I" .»»'»_ noMbrance. Aoeordin.T^ t
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1872, conveyed to Avis for valuable consideration, part of

'-^^;^^ which was that Avis was to pay off the mortgage to the

g^jt^J^gj^^
defendant. Afterwards, on the 31st August, 18t»5, by
deed of that date,^w88old and conveyed to the defendant,

part of the price consisting of the outstanding mortgage for

$700. The description contained in these two last deeds,

was as follows : " One hundred and fifty acres more or

less, being composed of part of lot No. 5, in the 1st

concession of the township of Mersea, which said parceV

or tract of land may be better known as follows, that is

to say, commencing seven chains forty-five links west of

the south east angle of said lot, then north eixty-seven

chains and forty links; then west twenty-two chains

thirty-five links; then south sixty-seven chains forty

links; then east twenty-two chains thirty-five links

along the water's edge, to the place of beginning." In
this description the whole of the lot No. 5, less the por-

tion sold to PhelpSy was not contained; twenty-seven and
Judgment, a half acres, as it now appears, having been omitted.

The lot contains 177J acres in addition to Phelp's fifty

and the descriptions in the deeds contain 150
acres. It was proved to my entire satisfaction, and I

determined, at the conclusion of the hearing, that this

oqaission arose from the mutual mistake of the parties

to these two deeds; and that Wilkinson intended

io convey, and Avis to purchase from Wilkinson, the

whole 177J acres ; that Avis, nx turn, agreed to sell, and
the defendant to purchase the same land ; and that it

was intended to carry such sales into efiect by these

deeds; and it was supposed by all parties that the

deeds had that effect.

The mortgage for 3700 was credited to the defendant,

and thus sai' ified, in a somewhat complicated account

which the defendant settled with Avis on occasion of the

purchase, but the "defendant retained the legal estate

which he had obtained by means of that mortgage.

Shortly after the defendant's purchase, he got Wilkin^
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son to point out the boundaries of tho l.f f t.-

Ian .hen gave JTarris the deed from Ai°"oll d,fdam, m order that he m.Vht have a

" "'

mortgage prepared. Thi, d edTo,^ 'T'^"""' "»'»

bv ffarri, to th» „l» .«. "*"" ™ '"ten

»ight dra. the de ;t„ •

.t'p'iZ^V'" ""!,•'"""

-d that it did not Comprise 7e':S "rhe" otZj
'-"'

p«*n„na„dwL'h\ret::Seri^';L'::j'*'
voyanees. What took place betmen th.

°"

i'obe.t deacribed by ,noting from thV.
7""™' "'"W ,ay=, ..I dfd\„t k1,„; I'hadTnTd,^'

""til Mr. Wigle ,e„. for me. 4& ,a7t„ ^'"'°

He said, there was a small strin "
IT. ! I ,

'•it was my intention to convy^o .^T' '"?"'
this lot. I did not thint T •^ J

'" "y "«'" to

tbj. let 5, nnti? mIt^ealfo ^''"1 T
^"' "'

'

"Mr. Wigle said he wonld Z me «,00 d'
°*^'"°,;

the risk, and wonld give n,e more," he go." T'"
.«a sTjh 'B':St::«t ^^'-t-

s-had":^[:
I badno land tte^ftt"l ha's if^lfM^^-lf-f'

' '' ^''^ ^•"^^«<^«'^ this same witness says,

515
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1872. " Wigle was to give me $100 for the twenty acres, and

"-^^^^ if there was more than the twenty acres, then he was to

setteriigton.
^^"^ ""® ^^^^' ^^® twenty-scven acres would have been
worth $500." I believed the statement of this witness

in all respects, end acted on it in deciding those ques-

tions which I have already determined. Indeed the

plaintiff's own account does not differ very much from
Wilkinson. He says, " I said to him, Mr. Wilkinson,

have you any land up on the ridge ? or asked him if he
knew he had land on the ridge, he said he didn't know
exactly, that it had never been surveyed. I said, how
much do you hink you have ; he said he did not know

;

that he had quite a little calf pasture there ; he said he
had six or seven acres there, or perhaps a little more —
that it had never been surveyed, and that he could not

tell exactly. I said to him. Captain, if I find that you
have any land there,will you eell it me ? He said, yes, I

would just as lief sell it to you as to any person else.

Judgment TLis was all that passed between us at this time.

Shortly afterwards, I had business at Windsor, and I

then searched the Registry office and found that the

title from Wilkinson to Avis, was just as he told me ;

and that the deed from Avis to Setterington, was just

the same, the descriptions corresponded." Some time

after this, Wilkinson again came to the plaintiff's store,

and the plaintiff states that the following then occurred :*

,
" I said, what would he take and call it twenty acres, and
I would run the i ..k and guarantee him from all expense
in case of a law suit." The bargain as concluded be-
tween Wilkinson and the plaintiff, is stated by the latter,

.
as follows :

*' Wilkinson said what will you give me for

it
; I said I would give him $100, and that if there was

more than twenty acres, I would make it right with him,

and in case of a law suit with Mr. Setterington, I would
pay all expenses. He agreed to this proposition."

The evidence of Bee, the plaintiff's book-keeper, ac-

cords with the plaintiff's ; and it will be observed that
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^ey do not differ much from WilUmcn, exooM th« isrsthoy ..ythat ^«„.,„ .<,,„i«.d he had aomeZd I ft ^
««?el„ Th

^"- .' ""'"• "" ""'''' '!'«&„„,«"*

l^ZZ '"n
'''°"' ""^ "«'"'^' «"' "" d^'oriptioaId

h rjhfh'"''^^'
'"'^*"'"'' '»»»''- -k««™'

*.«,«. though not pretending to be .he real owner of

M htlrr'j"
*° """ "f *"»• '» -« ">™w„

laintfft 1° .
" 'T'°' '""" "«"• - "« '»W the

.^eein, to inde.nifr^r.™^iSr er:;.he Jaw ,„,. with **„-„^,„„, rtioh ,va, flerbv

.e^::^r.er'^rr..t:^r^-rr

»"a hy thetrdi: ::z::ir:jziri

he knew before his purchase Z. v « ^"^^'^ '^'^'°^t«

to own thi, r.«.. P
P^'^Cfase, that Settenngton claimed

out in^tb rUlf tI^ f ^^' ^«^^<^-enhi.

veyanfe from 1^?^
^^\P^*'»*^ff Procured his con-veyance trom Fz/Aeww„, on the 18th ofFebruary 1870

edr^i 'hif""
" '^" '"^' .rterwlirandtniea n a bill in this cause, on the 19th of March Rt^»ws bin, the plaintiff set up that the mortgage for 8700had been satisfied, and ho sou^hf n r»

° *

-
uee(.g t.,..„ ndkinson to Avis, and from ylt,/^
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fir"!.

1875J. to himsQlt comprised the twenty-seven and a half acres ;

^wSr* ^^^ ^° claims that the mortgage title is still subsisting.

Hetteriigton.
'^^^ aDSwer prays by way of cross-relief founded on the

mistake in the descriptions, that the plaintiff may be

decreed to execute a release to the defendant, of the

twenty-seven and a half acrea. The plaintiff has not, in

answer to this prayer for cross-relief, pleaded by an

amendment to his bill, either purchase for valuable-

consideration without notice or the Registry laws. I

apprehend that under the practice of this Court, which

permits a defendant to make a case which formerly he
could only have made by filing either a cross-bill or

an original bill—a plaintiff called upon to meet such

a cross claim, is bound by all the rules of pleading

applicable to an ordinary defence by answer ; and
that therefore the plaintiff here should have put in

issue by amendment, the grounds on which he relied

as avoiding the defendant's equity founded on the

Jndgmeut. mistake.

The defendant's counsel a« a preliminary defence, ob-

jected to the" plaintiff's title, insisting that from the

description contained in the deed from Wilkinson to

Avis, it appeared that the overplus of twenty-seven and
a half acres, lay to the south instead of to the north of
the 150 acres conveyed ; and that, therefore ,the land
comprised ia the plaintiff's deed, was included in the
deed to Avi-i. For reasons which I need not hero re-

peat, I decided this contention against the defendan c. I
further determined that the mutual mistake which the
evidence had so clearly established, entitled the def« ada»t
to a rectification ; and that this could not be avoided ly
the plaintiff, on the ground that he was a purchaser for
value. Firstly, because he had not pleaded that case.

Secondly, because he had not obtained the legal estate
which was outstanding in the defendant, having passed to
him under the first mortgage deed for $700, and that
this was therefore a contest between equities only.
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nS^rr"'?'^' ^"^' '^^''^^y^ ^'' *b« ••^-^O" that the
pa.nt.ffhadnot.ce sufficient to disentitle him to set up

that h«t '/"T"'^ "' ^' '^^"^^^d i« his evidencethat he knew the defendant claimed the land in disputeand had been exerc.sing acts of ownership upon it by

Tl :TVr'' ^'"' ""'''''' WilkiLn\ad toldhim that he had intended to sell and convey it all o

caZ;; r'' '""^'r
*'^ ^^°-^ *h^* «-h r decannot be permitted, to be used as a shield by a purchasersuch as the plaintiff shews himself to hr . been^ a merespeculator, buying a lawsuit rather than a parcel ofZand domg so with the avowed object of cutting out the*real eqmtable owner. Gfqf v. Lister- (h ntr

V. McDonald, {e).
' ^ ' ^^^«^^«n

I reserved judgment, however, on the question as tothe Registry Act. Further consideration has con!vinced me that not only ought I not to give any indul-

SVhalr'"'": ""'""^ '^'^ been such'as the

fh!Af P *;
'" '^' """"^^ «^ *his purchase, buthat the Registry laws, if pleaded, would not help himUnder the former law, this equity of the defendant's couldno have been intercepted by a subsequent registereddeed however innocent the grantee taking under it

sell on on Ir ^fT %'"''''' ^'^' ^«* '^^ ''^^
section of the Registry Act of 1868, alters the law in
this respect and expressly enacts that as well as a prior
unregistered deed, an "equitable lien charge, or interest

"

shall be invalidated by a subsequent .ogisted dee 'lhad some doubts how far the former rule, as to notice
would apply to a purchaser claiming under a registered
deed, especially as the sixty-seventh section makes pro-
vision for the case of notice of a prior unregistered
instrument, but says nothing as to notice of an equity
such as that of the defendant, in the present case, noi
depenaing on any written instrument.

619

1873.

Wigle
T.

SetUriDgton

Judgment

(a) 8 Jurist N. S. 145.

(c) ISGr. 502,
(6) 14 Gr. 456.

{d) 5 Grant 25;
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1872. I am glad, hov/o ver, to 1; ad that this point was very futl «;

^;;;v^ conBidered by Vice Chancellor Mowat,in the case of JPor

sotterington
'^''^*^^'

'^•. ^''^P^ell (a), whrt' there camo to the coucluaion
that notice of such an equifj must n'ii ^evail against
registration, a decision in vluca I entii , t\ concur. Then
I think I must hold that the admission of th • plai'ni.ff

that he bought, with the expectiUion of being ( bli,in-d to

have a lr„w fuit with Setterington, in order to maia his
title ef?'-.i Lual, implitpa that he h:)d notice of the del'en-

dant's equb?. / t all evenly, Wilkinson, whose evidence
I believe, toM tha pliintiff that he had sold all to Avis ;
and the plait t;tf woli knew and could see from the ifgis-

try whioh lie aearcheu, that Avis had sold all he had
purclmsed to the defendant ; and this, I should say, vas
complete proof of that actual notice which is requisite in
Ih's class of cases. But npon a ground distinct alto-

gether from that of notice, it appears to me that this

plaintiff could not be entitled to the protection of the

Judgment. Registry law. Taking the plaintiff's own evidence,
he admits himself to; have been a mere speculative pur-
chaser, buying for less than one sixth of its value a
piece of land which ho knew to be in the occupation of
another man who claimed to be its owner—from a ven-
dor whom he sought out, and who did not pretend to be
the owner of the subject of the purchase, whom he agreed
to indemnify against the costs of the litigation which both
anticipated, and who was to share in the fruits of the
contemplated lawsuit. If any contract ever could be
said to have a savour of maintenance and champerty, the
bargain between the plaintiff and Wilkinson deserves
that character. The Registry laws are intended for t'le

protection of honest purchasers, and not as a cove;

such transactions as that which the plaintiff claims v t,

,

under here. Wer . to say that the plaintiff 'b purohj,v;e

by reason of the i tration of his conveyanc. mi ^ut
the defendant's equity in this case, I should be c< iscro-

{«) 17 Grant. 379.
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cierminett that registration is only a defono^ f« wigi„

ior value is not vniwi m
' ^ '^ P"''c''''»so

otherwise and th? ^
""'^"' '^' ^^^'^^^^ ^»- «••

-^««er (aj, /^^ce v. O'Connor (b).
^

cross rehef which he asks for, and which had |1hg>ven in the form of a vesting orl 1 el the f
"

I was under an impression al fh« 1 .
'''''''

fendant had set xJZT """"«' *^^* *^'« <^«-

.^700 had n^K ^ ^ !' '"'^'''' '^'^^ '*^« '"ortgagefor
r ""' had not been paid or satisfied, as I hoW it wf!

'"'^'""'"»-

l>e transaction between the defendant and it" Tfi

J

^^t^Tafr^r-*^-"^^^^
which ltd!'/

t'^e mortgage was not discharged

-gty so as" Tl^^r
'' ^"^ -^ ^-^-ged on'thJ

6 "J' bo as to effect -a re-convevancp nf !.. i i

rr '

'""' """' "" "'f™"""'. 'Wore held 1?had a nerfpof r;r»J,<. ^ j ,

"icieiore, iieJd it as he

«ns of W ell IT "''
r,^""' '" d™& -

(a) 14 Grant 451.

<i6—VOL. XIX. GR.
(*) 12 Ir. Cfay. 424.
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Hbnrt V. Simpson.

Convtrtion—Charge of debli—Exemption.

A testator after directing that bis debts should bo paid by his

executors, gave to his wife during her life all the rents and interest

of the property for her sole use ; and then willed that his property

should be divided into three equal portions, one to his wife, one to

his daughter M, and one to his daughter F, on condition that his

wife should hare power to bequeath her portion as she pleased

;

that M should have her portion after her mother's death, and
should invest it for the benefit of her children ; that E should huve
one half of her portion in absolute control, and the other half to

receive the interest as long aa she should live, and that then this

half should go to it's children; but further if ^ had a child or

children at her death, the remaining half should go to such child or

children :

Held, that the real estate could not bo sold during the lifetime of the

wife, the tenant for life, even with her consent.

Held, also, that the direction for payment of debts by the executors did

not affect the devises of the real estate.

This cause came on by way of motion for decree for

the purpose of obtaining a declaration of the proper

construction of the will of the late John Henry.

Mr. FentoUf for the widow, the plaintiff.

Mr. Proudfoot, Q. C, for the defendants.

Judgment, Stbongi, V. 0.—The bill in this cause is filed to have

a declaration of the proper construction of the will of

John Henry which is as follows :
" I will and direct that

all my just debts and funeral and testamentary expenses

be paid by my executors hereinafter named as soon as

,

possible after my decease. Then I will and bequeath to

my wife Eliza Jane Henry during her naturail life all

the rents and interest of my property for her sole use.

Next I will that the property be divided into three por-

tions equally, one to my wife the said ElizaJane Henry,

one to my elder daughter Margaret Henry Simpion,
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Ilmry
V.

SimpnoD.

and one to mj younger daughter JEliza Jane Henrv 1872

power to bequeath her portion as she pleases •

that n.vaughter./^
,,ha.l have her portion i^'.e^eZ

in^e ttinTh
'' T 7*'" "''' *^« ^^'^ »^«^ «

'

hlldren . !
"""^

f'
^'^'"^^ ^««' ^^-^ *^« benefit of her

ha f of h
' .•"^.^^"gJ'*-- ^^-« '^^an^ shall have onehalf of her portion in absolute control and the other half

receive the interest as long as she shall lea 7':!
that the said half go to the children of my sai< daughter

her death hen
T' ' ""^ f"' ^^ ''^'"^ ^'''''^-^ "^oer dea h, then the remaining half share shall go to herown chi d or children." And the testator appol ted hmfe and daughters to be executrices of his w I The

testator left both real and personal estate.

sion o'f !h? ^"r'''"
""^'^ '' '"^''^ '«' ^« *« ^''« conver-sion of the real property of which it is contended there . .ought to be an imiuediate sale. It will be observed thl

^"'^"

here IS no express trust or power of sale conta nedtthe will
;
consequently, if an authori^ o convert is tSbe implied it must be derived from the uirection to dividehe property ,nto three shares, one of which is to athe absolute disposal of the testator's wife, and one isgiven to each of his daughters for the interests which wibe afterwards pointed out, or it must be implied from •

the direction thatMrs.^m;,.on'. share shall be invested
by her for the benefit of her children. Two cases were
cited as authorities to shew that a trust to convert must
be implied

:
Cornick v. Pearce {a) and Mower v. Orr ib)

In Gormchy, Pearce there was a direction by the testa-
tor to his executors to divide the whole of his estate and
effects into wo equal moieties upon his youngest daughter
attaining twenty-one, one moiety to be divided between
the daughters equally, and the other moiety to be invested

628

(a) 7 .we 477. (b) 7 Hare, 473,
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in tho fundfl '• on real securities ; the income to be paid

to the daughters during their lives, and on the death of

the daughters "upon trust to divide tho moneys and
effects" amonp; their children ulvt.'lul eij It wnc con-

tend! it that the whole real estate ouflfht to be sold, but it

was determined that a conversion was only to bo implied

as to the half which was directed to be invested and of

whii 1 the remaining interest was given to the daughters'

children, the Vice Chancellor saying that " there was

i< direction which required a conversion except as

to the moiety to be settled. The word^ applied only to

a moiety after a division had been made." In Mower
v. Orr the >vill contained a direction to divide copyholds

and personal properties of differe it sorts into twenty

shares, with a gift of a certain number of shares to each

of four persons, though there was no direction to invest

;

and this wa held to operate as an implied direction to

sell the copyhoHs, and the Vice Chancellor distinguished

jujgment. the caso from that of Comtek \. Pearce upon the ground

that in the latier case the 'livision of tho whole estate

into two shares could be eaocte ! without a conversion.

These cases a in mj- judgme , authorities against,

rather than in favor of, a conversion in the present case.

In Corniok v. Pearce. it was expressly denied that there

was any imjjiicatic, ot t«, trust for S" '^> to bo fou.i i in tho

direction to divide the estate into tv l. sh;K»"e3, and such

a trust was only deduced as to the Tr-,'.i,y to be settled,

from the trustees being reqi'"^d to invest that half in

government or real securities 1 1' trust to divide be

^'mo^'eys &nd efe'ts" amon;^ th aughters' children

when the time for distribution should arrive. This o'

is therefore a distinct authority against any such impli-

cation as 13 contended fcr, being raised by a direction to

divide into two shares ; and the implication, as to the

moiety of which the daughters weie only to be tenants

for life, was so strong by reason of the direction for

investment as money v nd division as money, as almost to
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1872.

r.Orr here ,v« „„ ,™.. f„ ^

'»»"«>

division L ,pLiellr "" *"""' '•" "•<•» •

fiidered as an authnV.f,, f .u
""°' ^^ ^on-

<"-tio„ ,:". :• t'L^; :,rr;'°"
'"" ""^

tliroe shares imnli.jr
P^Perly, mto two or

.r„s.e» ;;„ l^r^^;
''""•<» ^ '"'homes the

Uh..^ellor "distinguished O^n^H ta-JljTgro that the purposes of the will wouldiX7 "*""
...nc. of that case he effected withT: ll v:::™"the whole estate. But the purnoses of Th! n .

case of Mower v. Orr conl/hZt ' "'" '" ">"

without a oon,ersiotun we atorthTh'" '"Tnumber of shares i« u ,
' because H,e

".Lerwise hi: hr„; tf: Zt^T""' ' "'"-»

.enient, therefor, .trust 1.
"^ ""'"'i™ i"co„-

r;o™w„„,s,whioh:rr;rCf™hrht:sS
would have given rise to no such imDlication 7 T
t.on which wouMleadtover,incoir

"r^s ;r^ Thtcase of Mower v. O^r seems to go little shnltTA J
that every direction to divide iln

"
f^"''

f^ ^°«'d.ng

eonvert into .none,, ^r ti:!: ::^:^r^^^^^
division more easy." I i,.,, , k„

renaenng the

;-r o,« e«en4 =L P^^tLrrrXT

Zles tll:^^'^ r"'. -,^« "'"-ced fr„„
'' ^ «'«3c floiu that the testator 8

526
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187S. deolarution that tfi property ia to be divided into three

shares docs not imply any trust or direction to soil

;

there being nothing to make a division of real property
into three equal shares impossible or even inconvenient

and there being nothing indicating that the shares are to

be divided as money, and not in specie. Then I find no
Buoh intention shown by the manner in which the shiirea

are directed to be dealt with. The widow who is to have
one share absolutely, but to be tenant for life of the

whole, has power given licr to bequeath her portion.

This, however, does not help the contention, for she can
as well dispose \,y will of her share in specie as if it

came to her as money, and the argument that the use of
the word "bequeath," a term of art usually applied to

personalty, indicates that she is to deal with her share
as personalty is, I need scarcely say, of no weight.

It was, however, strongly argued that the mode in

Jttdiaaat. which Mrs. iSimpson'B share was disposed of, shewed that

there must necessarily be an immediate sale of the whole
estate. It will be remembered that that share was
directed to be settled, the words of the will being as

follows •« That my daughter Margaret shall have her
portion immediately after the decease of her mother,
with the desire that she invest it in the way she thinks

best for the benefit of her children." There can be no
doubt but that this gift creates a trust for the children

of Mrs. Simpson to take effect in possession either im-
mediately upon the death of the tenant for life, or sub-

ject to a life interest in their mother, which it is I need
not now decide : Cruwys v. Colman (a), 1 Jarman on
Wills, (Ed. 3,) pages 367, 8. It may be a question
whether the naked expression, "invest," is sufiicient

without more to call for conversion. But assuming
that it is, there is nothing in it to require a conver-
sion of the whole before a division into „he three

(a) 9 Ves. 819,
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.b»ol„.el^; .h,„,her half.he h»;„„,^ a1 elei^^r:

ho have any, „„,, ,„ ,,„ ,i„„,^ .,.

^^^ ^

*W™
'.'

• "Oman: ;';';';
*

"
":?»"»"'

'-' -"--o .h::::

;

the testator's w dow I thmi, fk • .

®'
" "luow, 1 tJiink there is an ndipntfnn ^f

boon e„ held where .he a„hjco. oFa devte btgIZproper
y, ,„„h a» loasohoM,, and .he ,iltMT5

™ccoeB,ve o„a.e», oenvereien i, always hot) „„ a,ivom he abseneo of a e„n.raryi„.en.i.,., wi.hou anX!being re,„,red .0 warrant ite implication boyood ho

I am, therefore, of opmic.>., that this will does nofcrequire, or even authorize, any sale of the real estatedevised dunng the lifetime of the tenant for life

It was however, said at the hearing, that the widowand ,U1 other parties consented to a sale being dir! tedand that ,t would be the most beneficial coutse or aU

527

i-f) 5 Haro. 34.
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187a. who are interested in the estate. It would be impossible

to act on such concurrence of the tenant for life, for as

the testator has given contingent reversionary interests to

the children of his daughters, in their respective shares,

those portions of the estate must remain in specie, until

the interests become vested, unless it should appear,
at the proper time for raising such a question, that

the direction to invest Mrs. Simpson's share warrants
a sale. It must have been the intention of the testator

that no sale should take place, at least during the lifetime

of the widow, and that being so, there can be no antici-

pation of the time when such a disposition may be per-

mitted, founded on any consent or concurrence of ihc

party to whom the enjoyment in specie is given, however
beneficial u sale may be shewn to be : Lewin on Trusts,

419 ; Dart's V. & P. (Ed. 4), p. 1083 ; Johnson v.

Baler (a), Bristow v. Skirrow (b). I need scarcely suy

that the testator's widow is at liberty at once to dispose

Judgment US sho may think fit of the one-third share which is given

to her absolutely.

It was laGtly suggested, that as the will contained a

direction for the payment of debts by the executors, this

constituted a charge of the testator's debts on the interest

in land devised to the widow and daughters, and that

they had therefore an implied power of sale. I am of

.
opinion that this is not so ; even assuming that there is

nothing in our law of real assets to create any diiference

in this respect, between the effect of such a direction in

this country and in England. It is well known that,

according to the Englisli law, a charge would be in this

manner crvated ; imd the executors would take a power of

sale by implication. If, however, the direction is, that tho

debts are to be paid by the executor, the charge on the

lands does net arise, except as to estates which are

devised to the executor. These propositions are so .well

(«) 8 Beav. 233- (6) 27 Beav. 590.
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rs, this
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of the land,. And i. al atlL, n ".f
"^'' ""''^

. e ono-half of .he ene-third pef. I,
'';:""»- '»

olso takes absolutelj. ' ^^««^er

»y M„. Tier i. thelie" o tT;', TT'
'°^™

over at her death, and bv M„ V '"* " «'">»

*w which ,he i, ;„:!« h! l:fc Th "'r-
'0 the .rust for her children"r a^

." '

^f'""'charge, the exception being even more «! ,
^ "'

in the case of a iLi.ed esfate giv™ o
1"* ^

"'"''"'

-ecntor,, than in that of a feT so 'ven V""
!<W»k;>™. ' '• •'"™''» on Wills,

Even if there had been snflicient in this will ,„
stitute a charge of debts, and so rive ihT

"""

in.pW power of »ale, a'ccording f 7he EnS, P "?
.honid still have doubted m.ch^whether i Cd hT.'he same effect hero, since such . charge by Z,JT"onld be no more than il,« i.

•'^ testator

..«n.e. whichTret; ^ b? rod"!VfTd""'"
^^ *"

assets, and males all assets lelleffl. •
"''°""'»"'"ng

529
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(1) 2 M. & K. 49.

(<;) Kay 438.

(^7—VOL. XiX. OR.

(*) 3 M & K. 495.
(rf! 5 Ve^. .359.
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equitable assets. Here it could not do so : Turner v.

Cox (a). It is not necessary, however, to decide this

point at present, and I veinture to express no opinion

upon it. The same doubt was expressed by the full

Court here, some years ago, in an unreported case of

Allen V. Goodhue.

There must be a declaration in accordance with this

judgment. There is to be liberty to apply, and the decree

is so to direct, and the costs of all parties are to be

paid out of the estate.

Nbwbnham v. Mountcashel.

Voluntary bonds—Priority,

A gave a voluntary bond to B for £5,000, and a few days aftar-

wards a like bond to G ; neither was given for any fraudulent

purpose. O recovered judgment on the second bond ; and the

obligor had not property enough to pay both bonds :

Held, that B, whose bond waa prior in date, had no equity to restrain

proceedings by G to enforce the judgment recovered ; nor to set

aside a conveyance made by M of land of less value than the

judgment, and which Chad accepted in discharge thereof.

Examination of witnesses and hearing at the sittings

in London.

Mr. 8. Blake, Q. C, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Maclennan and Mr. (r. Kirkpatricic, for the

defendants.

Judgment. Stronq, V. C.—The facts of this case as they appear

in evidence are as follows : On or previously to the 28th

of February, 1856, Lord Mountcashel executed a volun-

(o) 8 Moore P. C. 288.
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Moore ^2\T, " ''' ''""S''"^ ^<^V '"ne
""''''"

moore. itu, bond was executed in DiiMin /i """i"*-!
^r«rd.d by mail ™ .h, ^g.^ „f"p„f

*"' ""J„7
Mr. A.V^„,,«, „f Kingeton, in thisSe for ',;:

rr:crtt:r'"""r°'^''"^^^^'-^

sum of ^5000 stxr .vUh
^^°"^®'\'' ''^"'l for the like

^'5000 „
exhausted by prior incumbrances. This^5000 appear, to have been a mere charge and /TJJMountoashel was, it is proved undJ

obligation in 'respect of it aUhour 'I
"' P'''°""'

no personal lega^l obligaLt^ttT:^^^^^^^^^^^
of money the failure of the charge in the way^have mentioned was the inducement which Ld ZJMjuntcasM to give the plaintiffs thefId ntbond given to the trustees, the plaintiffs and thl

ew a,,,f ,,,, ,,,^^^^^^ ^^^^^ beigTtrd'dX^^^^^^^of advancement. On the 6th of March m^ r ^
Mountcaskel also charged all his lanl-f.'.« n!-- "^

Jnilgmenr,
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iWwenham
V.

MoiintcftSliPl

1873. Middlesex, in this Province, with a sura of £3000 stg.,

in favor of his then solicitor in Dublin, Mr. John Tew

Armstrong, to secure a debt which he then owed Mr.

Armstrong for costs and which is proved to have exceeded

the amount of the charge. This charge was afterwards

on the 22nd December, 1856, purchased from Mr. Arm-
strong by Lady Jane Moore, the purchase money being

raised by mortgage of her own lands in Ireland, and on

25th August, 1858, Mr. Armstrong executed an assign-

ment. Both bonds were sent to Canada with instruc-

tions to procetdupon them, andjudgments were recovered

on both by confession. The judgment of the plaintiffs

was signed on the 24th March, 1855, but the judgment

in favor of Lady Jane Moore is admitted to have been

first in order of priority, and it is also admitted that

having registered it, and having thus obtained a charge

prior to the plaintiffs, Iiady Jane filed a bill to enforce

it, and obtained the usual decree on the 27th August,

1861. In May, 1862, Ijord Mountcashel conveyed

all his lands in Middlesex to Lady Jane Moore, in

satisfaction as well of her' judgment as of Armstrong's

mortgage which had been transferred to her. Subse-

quently, and in 1866, a transaction took place as to a

small parcel of land in the Village of Warwick, in the

County of Lambton, which was not included either in

the charge given to Armstrong or in the deed of 1862.

This piece of land was the property of IVfr. Boyes who

had been Lord Mountcashel's agent, and who several

years before 1866 had erected on it a building which

was used as a tavern. This house Lord Mountcashel

alleged was built with his money, and he threatened Mr.

Boyes with proceedings to make him accountable. No
suit was, however, instituted ; but an arrangement was

come to through Mr. Becher, in pursuance of which,

and in consideration of £200,—the insurance money of a

house in London in this Province, which was included in

Armstrong's charge, and had been conveyed to Lady
Jane Moore in 1862, and was afterwards destroyed by

Judgment,
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Ja^T^TCT'"'' ''"' ^'^^"'^ P^^P^^^y '^ Lady 1872^ane- These two conveyances of 1862 and 1866 are W^now ,,„peached by the plaintiff., who, as alreadl^^-
tioned recovered a judgment subsequent in priority to""""'"'^«'that of Lady Jane Moore, and who now have executfons

zz:::iT'''
'-'''' '''''^'--^'^^^^^^^

J!nt T '"'^^^^''"^ L^'^^ J"ne has sold all the landsexcept four parcels, namely that in Warwick, the lot inLondon, bt number 14 in fj,„ i

Adelaide ..n.] T ,

' '^"""'^ concession ofn.uejaiae, and lot numbpr 4'> Jr. fi,« c ..

Westmini«t.. . r ' '^ ^''^* concession ofWestminister; and u prays that the deeds of 1862 and

them "'f :
'"'""' '^""^"^-^ -^^ void as agWhem and that these remaining lands may be so^d Tnsausfactmn of their judgment. Both the^ efend „were examined under a commission at Onrt i

;2- Mr^ Tkomas Partridge wrca:led';;^l: .Znffs at the hearing with reference to the Warwick landsNo evidence was given as to the value of the land oj'
"'"""

pnsed m the impeached conveyances, and tl e pi inti"have not attempted to prove their al egation contline

ILIT, '
'"" ''' ^'"^""^ ^^-S«^ - *hem by

I am of opinion that the plaintiffs have failed to estab-lish a case for relief. There is nothing to shew that the

Ihere can, I tak. .t, bo no doubt that a voluntary bond

Crid '"' '''''''' '^^"'"'^"^ ^gainstf prTovoluntary bond or covenant. In order that it should be

of defeating the prior vol.ntory creditor. The evidencen the present caso entirely .,lears the defendants f m

was to make a provision for his dau^h*.v« r^e ...,,,5
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Il

|fi?

1872. amonnt
; and he does not seem to have done anything

^^^^^^^ with a view to give Lady Jane priority over her sister.

Mounteaahei
^^®" *^®^® ^^^^S these two Voluntary bonds the obligee
under that last in date recovers judgment first. Once
granting that the bond on which the judgment was
rec yvered was not given with any fraudulent intent, it

follows that the subsequent obligee had the right to
recover the judgment, and having recovered it to avail

herself of the priority obtained by means of it. To say
that a man cannot give, at successive periods of time,
bonds to two of his children, and that the holder of the
later bond, cannot in the absence of evidence shewing his

debt to have been created in fraud of the prior volunteer,
legally obtain priority by judgment over the first, would
be to controvert very plain principles of law. The case
just put is precisely that which is presented for decision
in this suit. To sustain the plaintiffs' case so far as it

seeks to impeach the bond given to Lady Jane and the
Juagment. judgment upon it, it would be necessary to hold that the

second of two voluntary bonds, given by the same obligor,

must be presumed to be in fraud of the prior volunteer!
I do not understand that to be the law. In such a case,
fraud must be proved either directly or by circumstances
warranting its inference, and I find no such proof here.
Then the judgment recovered being free from any taint
of fraud, the volunteer becomes, by means of it, a credi-
tor, and as such as much entitled to satisfaction as if the
judgment had been recovered in respect of a debt for
valuable consideration : Adama v. Ilalleti (a).

Therefore Lady Jane Moore was on the 15th May,
1862, a creditor for X5000 atg., in respect of her judg.
ment which she was then endeavoring to enforce as a
registered charge by means of a suit in this Court, and she
had, as such judgment creditor, a perfect right, instead
of prosecuting her decree to a sale, to take a conveyance

(o) L. E. 6 Eq, 468,

A^uz iwj.tJii-t:
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of the debt. ^ "'°'''' '"' ""'" ">= ™«»ntr—
T.

MountCMhel

But thi8 conveyance of the 15th of May 18fi9 . u
supported on another ground ThZT I

'
"^^^ ^®

on the evidence of the vaWhy of the .
"' ^"'^"'^"

i^or^ MounteasM on the h' March S "T*^'
'^

was given to secure,-^3000 stg
^' '"" '^

This charge being valid it wonid nf ««

consideration paid «„t of her 0™!™' k f
"'

of ^8000 «g. therefore charged o„"ill l.i
''°'" '"*>""'

question, excepting „„„ thf VV.:;";",: f^

-

C! iser™*
"™^"'^-«°" '- ">» --;.:" :[

The equity of redemption conveyed w«<, „„„i. ... •

wre a grossly inadequate security for the .^ftnnThe transaction was indeed a bene/cia ^offh," :tgagor, s,„ce the effect of i. was to satisfy "dekXsOOn

is^trxfre,;ttr::;ff:i^--^
...as included inzrttrh:r;'iy:Tat''°

It is, however, said, that the deed of I860 of ih,. Un 1and house in the village of Warwick musfbe vo d imuch as it ^s argued tk.c the judga^eatdeb/L r'"'.^.n,. mortgage debt for the ^S^otvtg bTe 1^bed by the conveyance of M*^ i«^-o .. > »«en satis-fi«^ iT *u
•* "'^ AtJWU havii

ned by the conveyance of May, 1862.. ther
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1872. been no consideration to support this latter deed and it

N^^ '""^' therefore necessarily have been a mere gratuitous

MouiitoMh.i.°°^^®y*"°®'
I »•" "ot clear that the evidence does not

shew that it was the intention of the parties to convey
all the lands bound by the judgment by the deed of 1862.
If that were the intent, any equitable interest which Lord
Mountcashel had in this Warwick land ought to have
been conveyed, and the deed of 1866 was therefore pro-

perly executed to supplement the former transfer.

But, be this as it may, it does not appear that Lord
Mountcashel had any interest in this Warwick property
which could at the date of the deed of 1866 have been
made available either by legal or equitable execution to

satisfy the plaintiffs' judgment.

The facts alleged respecting the claim against Boyea
have been already stated and I apprehend they only

Judgmant. shew that^ Lord Mounteashel might, if he could have
proved them, have obtained a decree establishing an
equitable lien on the land for the amount of hi'^ money
which Boyes had expended upon it. Such a litigious

right or equity, even if it could have been the subject of

an equitable charge by means of a registered judgment
under the old law, which is doubtful, could not certainly

have been sold under either legal or equitable execution.

Therefore, even if the deed executed by Boyea had been

purely voluntary, it could not have been said to have
defeated the plaintiffs' execution, since it abstracted no
property liable to that execution.

But if I understand Partridge'a evidence rightly,

Lady Jane Moore was actually a purchaser for value from

Boyea, since the conveyance was made in consideration

of £200 ;—the proceeds of the fire policy on the house

in London which had passed under the deed of 1862 ;

—

and this is a conclusive answer to the plaintiffs' con-

tention on this part of their case.
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With costs.
^"' '"" «"8t be dismisaod ''-vw

Newonham
V.

Wountoashel

Bakbr V, Casky.

payment of tho difference. '""' °°' """""^ *<> «<">fibute to the

Appeal from the Master at Bellevlll. n^ua motion for a receiver is rlnT./ ,

^^' «««« on
page 195.

'' '^^P^'^^^d «„«, volume xvii.

Mr. ^...Q.C., for the defendant, Who appeals.

Mr. Wells, contra.

Strong, V C The h'li
•

plaintiff ol.i„i„g .„ b, p "o^JT,™".'' ^^*' '"^""'
»f the Sohooner " Alma • L7 ,

"'"' ""* ''*n-3anl
"•g"'- .» B«.h part „;„'; bol °^ *° "°'°"'' W'
«nd past use of the reZ "^ "«"''" "" f"™'

dewittrc:i;„r:'r '-TV' »'™'"f ^^

«» -"y -,age agai„tt7,a,^-,-'f»« 'he vesse,

•wving firat given .,. „,„„
P'"" iff s consent without

»hare,; a„d\ di
'
tedTe Tn"'^ '" ">« pUintiff',

taken., an aooo„„ „f .Ll °"°'"°« "«"»»' l" be

--nder the eX ^rT.^ fV ''" ^'°™"
account of mon^v ^p.:.- ., °! ''^ *^« derendani: an

68—VOL. XIX. GR.
paid by the defen-
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in»K#

isn. dant for outfit, repairs, and expenses "properl\ charge-

able against the said schooner," during the same time
;

and an account of the clear profits during that period,

and " the tthnrc of each of the parties ' therein. The
Master to whom t'o cause was referred, finds that there

were no earnings, and that the defendant expended the

8»m of 32,893.96, for outfit and repairs, which were
nece88iiry for the working of the schooiier, but thut the

plaintiff should not pay or be chargeable with any part

of that cum. From this report, the defendant has «[

pealed upon two grounds : Fii»r, that tl,f plaintiff" ought

to have been charged with a share of tho sum expended
in repairs ; and, secondly, that at all events he ought to

have been made to contribute towards the loss incurred

in navigft i '.^ the vessel whilst she was in the hands of

the defi;. i i.' and certain persons, named Dewey ^ who
had CO!) UHOCi i to purchase from the plaintiff". I am of

opinion Wxi ihe Master was perfectly right in refusing

Judgment to charge i/Le plaintiff" with any portion of the money
expended for repairs, which the evidence shews to have

been an expenditure upon the hull of the vessel.

Ever since the case of Doddington v. Hallett (a), was

overruled by Lord Mdon, in Exparte Young (6), and i7a;

parte Harrison (c), the legal relationship of part owners

of a ship has been established, according to English law,

to bo that of tenants in common of a chattel, and not

that of partners; but as to the earnings of the ship,

wliether freight or otherwise, the case is wholly differ-

ent ; and as to that, tlie rights of the part owners inter

se, are to be measured by the ordinary law of partner-

ship. To put it shortly, they are co-owners of the

chattel, but partners in the profits ; see Lindley on

Partnership.

:»**

This distinction is most clearly pointed out by Sir

(a) 1 Ves. Sen, 497. (b) 2 Koso 78. (c) 2 Rose 76.
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.«b„ri«e, ., .t/l; ^f'PP-*. P^ are.,..,

•nd other expenditure „'„ ;h\ J '*- "P»»
there i, nothing „„, of ^u.^.',, ''f"'

™" ""= ''e<''>«ed,

i«lhtir«-d for h,^ e,L \. .
'!>« dofondant can bo re-

part ownereh,, „f the etip^ ^ch ea
"
o'fT" °l

'"^

greater in tbie canae ih,^\l ?, """^ ""^ "°

which the nrelTrfl 5
.'^ ""'"''' ''« '» "'"itin

tribution. T'r 1 ""? • P'«i".iir seeking eon.

tenant in coir; SZt ' ""' "'" *°»'°f «

"0. c„.pe, hircX r : eZr ;:;:' :r°r°"-
-

ture npon ,),„ ,„bj,„, owned h,™? u'
'"f'°'"-

or chattel., i, a
, 4po,mon .oa e ! i"' ,f""

'"""

ence to authoruv %no k ^ '^'''"S for any refer-

In Zmrf^e« on Partner.hir. f
/ .^'^'^'''^"' 'ilreadj cited.

»oa for outlays o.- 0x^6;^°.'""^'"'^'''°-
from the others as theirTr 'of Jj

''^''

T^ ^' ^-
whatever the Amerirn !Z v °""'" '^''^' '" «"^J

of Z>o...-n,..tXL^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^'^' «-
is now undoubtedly the aTofZ . T''^'

''^^

ships, as is apparent frnl ^ ^^''^' W^^cabJe to

already cited'^
" ''' '''' ""^ ^'^^^ -• ^ri,,s

sid^rrd\h'ores°o;':r"'i '-'' ^'^^ -" -^ --

<iidgiiiont.

(a) 6 Hare. 395.

(e) 1 Madd. 61.

(«) Ed. 1, p. 32.

(/) 18 fiemr una n

(A) 8B&C. 612.

(rf) 21 Bear. 536.

•5 BcG. M. & G. 67.
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1872. Lindsay v. CHbbt (a). The result is, that I must hold

the Master rightly declined to charge the plaintiff with

any portion of the amount which he finds to have been

expended for repairs.

Then the second ground of appeal, I think, also fails.

The Master finds that the schooner was " run" from the

time of the purchase by the Dewey's up to the time of

the sheriff's sale, at a loss of $298.71. The Detoeys

were purchasers from the plaintiff, and having failed to

pay their purchase money, the plaintiff either by selling

under the executi<}n, or by otherwise asserting his title,

put an end to their interest. The decreo does not direct

any account of profits against the defendant during this

period. The account is in respect of profits whilst the

defendant alone had the p'>ssession and control of the

vessel ; and in respect of this, it is not found that any

loss was incurred. There was nothing in the decree

judgMtBt. which could have warranted the Master in charging the

plaintiff in respect of losses incurred by the defendant

in conjunction with the Deweys, and it is only in re-

spect of this time, thac it appears from the report that

there was any loss.

The appeal is dismissed with coots.

(a) 22 Bear. 622, S. 0. S H^Q. ft JonM 690.
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MargRs V. Mbybrs.

.h^ment
credU<>r»Serue,lration-Ltases-Praclice.

S WM 0. registered judgmeat crec'itor of M after ,l.o.« ^ .u «
obtained a decree for a debt due bv if Assued T- ?"".

^

to hare the land so'dLe f'om the Jell "' ''""' "°^'
''

"'''

BHt^Jl^^:, ^r^'
^"" '^' defendants, The Bank of

fsf.^i """"''' ™°''^' °" "°^'««' for ^^ order

'ri to'enf
"^""*^*''- '--d by the defendant

^^rley, to enforce payment of an amount due histestator aari,, Harris, in the suit of Meyers v.Z^he Bank m this suit claiming a right to'sell free 7omthe writ of sequestration.

Mr. S. Blake, Q. C, for Turley, contra.

Mr. Bain, for the plaintiff.

Mr. GharUs Mosn, for certain o^ the tenants under
leases granted by the sequestrator.

wif n
^'^%' "^ ^'- ^'^'"' ^'^'^ °*^«r P»rtie« served

with notice of appeal.

nJ''" f^"f
^' °^ *^' *PP'^^ "PP«" fully in the head-

note and judgment.

Strong, V. C—This is a suit to administer the estate ju.™ .of the late Elijah W. Meyers, who died intestate. TheBank of British North America are judgment creditors,
having a specific charge by virtue of the registration of
their judgment under the old law. Okarles Harris was
ft creditor under a decree of this Court, a haUn«. k.„

1872.
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WV iDg been found due to him on the taking of a morteaw
^•;;^ account in a redewption suit instituted by him against
iiji«.

the intestate. i?am> having died, the suit just men-
tioned was revived by Turley, his executor. All parties
havrng submitted to have their priorites determined in
tl^e administration suit, tha Master has made a separate
report whweby he finds that the Bank is prior to Turlev
In the suit of ffarri, v. Meyers, a writ of sequestration to
compel the payment of the money found due, was issued •

and the sequestrator having taken lands belonging tJ
themtestate's estate, an order was made in Chambers
authorizing the sequestrator to let the lands, and ho
accordingly made leases for short terms, still unexpireo
to several persons who have been served with notice
of this motion. The Bunk of British North America
now move to discharge the sequestration, and to have
the leases delivered up to be cancelled, in order that the
lands may be soldfree from them, under the decree in the

judp..nf. administration suit. Ii was argued by Mr. Charles Moss
for the lessees, that the leases - M not to be interfered
with

;
and that the right of i ank of British North

America was limited to having the rents paid to them
Had this been the case of a lease made by a receiver or
sequestrator, obtained by a single creditor representing
a body of creditors having equal rights and priorite., no
doubt that argument would prevail ; but here the seques-
tration was substantially a writ of execution issued by
the plaintiff in Earris v. Meyers, for the exclusive par-
pose of enforcing his own debt- The writ itself and
all that has been done under it is, therefore, subject to
the paramount rights of those who may have prior
charges

;
and the Bank are prior judgment creditors

having, by reason of the sequestration, a apecific lien
Then in what form is this priority to be asserted? Cer-
tainly, not by discharging the writ of sequestration as
the notice of motion asks; fortha plaintiff, in Shirlely
Meyerti, is entitled to keep the writ in force so long as
he does not, by means of it, prejudice the rights of
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prio! creditors. If the priorities had not airfliidv !,««« in-to
ascertained by the Mastor i„ »».. j • • -^ ®®'*

'

'^^•
ou ojr wie fliastcr m the administration suit a. *—v^proceeding under the general orders, in lieu of the old "V"mode of procedure, by an examination ;,.. .J.,.. ^^^

«-

sTtv f r th^t T"^' ^"* ''"^ '^ "°^ "^ "««« -
sity for that, since the proceedings in the Master's officewhich resu ted in the separate report already mentioned

as .0 whom a reference is unnecessary, as the evidenoonow produced in support of this motionVia ample to ^^^^^^^that It would be useless for the lessees to c nfces

'"

tr2::;'^^*"^-^"-^'^-»^--^"-^edt

tU^M ^H'^'u
°'^'' '" "*•'" ^'"' *'»«''«f^''e, be thath Master be at liberty to sell the lands ree from

fficiToT "'nT *^ ''' ''""^''^' '"^^ »»»« Master,
office .0 be cancelled, upon the Bank indemnifying (ashey very fairly submit to do), the tenants in respect o ..

helatf::;V"f
^•" '*" ^^^P^'^'^'^ in preparing """'

the land for fall and spring crops; the amount of such

Cunt! '
' '^? »P°" P^yn^ent, the tenants de-nrer up possession to the purchaser or purchasers underhe decree. The notice of motion having asked to havethe sequestration set aside, which the Bank were not on-

tied to demand, the plaintiff, in Turle^y. Meyer, ^^,right in app.anng to oppose this part of the motion,and he muat have his costs. Mr. Hodgim^ client wai
improperly served and he must have his costs. I g"eno further costs but the tenants may retain theirs outof unpaid rents due to the sequestrator, if any. Theorder to be drawn up, should be entitled in the twocauses of Meyer, v, Meyer, and Turley v. Meyer,

648
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Rosis V. Edsall.

Will—Construction nf.

A tenutor made his will ia the following wordi :-" I therefore will
unto my beloved wife Anna Maria, for the benefit of her.elf and
children jointly, tv. I.fe polioiee for each Ul.oOO. and their premiun.
difidends (said life polioiee are effected with the New York Mutual
Life Insurance Company, New York City) to have and to hold for
their joint and mutual benefit, and to be by her spent in the most
judioiouH and beneficial manner for all ; also whatever interest Imay have in the bnsiness of E<Uall ^ WiUon, and, in the arrnnRinit
of It, I tniBt much to my long and well tried parter A»dr„v \V,ho„
in giving a just return to my heirs, for long and faithful .ervices
rendered by me in the business, there being no written agreement
of the partnership."

Held, that the widow and children took jointly both the policies and
the testator's interest in the partnership, and shared the same
equally

;
that the widow was entitled, during the minorities of the

children, to receive the income of their shares in trust, to applv
the same as one fund, as she might think most beneficial lor the
mamtenanoe and education of the whole family : and that each child
on kttaining twenty-one was entiUed to receive hia op her share.

Hearing on motion for decree.

Mr. Maclennan, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. S. Blake, Q. C, for the executors.

Mr. Mota, Q. C, for the infant defendants.

judgm.nt Strong, V. C—The sole question in this case is, as
to the proper construction of the will of Samuel Edtall
The only portion of the instrument which gives rise to
any diflBculty is that contained in the words, "I
therefou will unto my beloved wife Anna Maria, for the
benefit of herself and children jointly, two life policies
for each «1,000, and their premium dividends, (said
life policies are effected with the New York Mutual
Life Insurance Company, New York City) to have and
to hold for their joint and mutual benefit and to be by
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of i;d,all jf WiUon iTr .X.
^ ^"""^ '" ^^^ business

»«chto.;,o^tnd we, 'tHed
V^^^of ie, I trust

in giving a jusfreturn my he
' ?" .^''^"'^ '^'''-'

aervices rendered by ml in th. K
' ^'"« ""^ ^"'^''f"'

-itten agreement o'f partne^"'""'
''''' ^'^^ -

.

to Zl Z:;' °°' *"^^*^^ - '»>« '- requires in order

-vt^rCht^^^^^^^^^ ^^^» ^«ra, leaving

i?i.a^A fnd four ohil en 'vL ^f"''"' ^""^ ^'^-^•'

of Lucien Allen^12' ^'r^'
^'^^^^ '^' ^'^^

'aat being infanls T^r^I if7,ff' ''' '''^^

widow and children, and2 Lff1 r\"«'^'"''^
*^«

eldest daughter to h«i,„ *i,
*' ^''^ ^"^''^nd of tho . .unugnier to have tho constrnotinn «r *i, i.

•'"•'(laieiit.

which has been stated, declared
^' ''''J""^^'

It was contended on behalf of fi. j
.took the absolute interest 1 1 , \

""^''' '^''' «*>«

this is not 80. IndenlndenLV r^^ '^ °P^°'°» ^'^'^t

the words, "for he belfi, f^"^
^^^ P'ain meaning of

jointly," ;hich s ; r/L^ "^^^^''rt
'^^ ^^^

'--^

and children take cl/ , T' ''' ^'"^"^

t^-e are numett aX "! a^lr^ ^"*-«^«'

which would exoluJe the oMo t .
™°"™oi"on

. . "oconwied d»„.i„„ ,;et^1 ' •-"•"S .0

Will be sufficient to mantu e
'""'"er. ^jt these it

i< Maike. . WarTTr 'T)
^^ ^^'^ ^- ^« ^««

^^e.,/^ V. NeJt[i)[^'
*'" '• '^''''*^«

C^)' and

d45

(o) 11 Sim. 41.

(c) 2 Ph. 668.

69—VOL XIX. OB.

(*) 1 Hare, 446.

(rf)L.R.?Ch.App.
273.
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Eqaallj untenable is the contention on the part of

the learned counsel for the infants that this gift does not

include the testator's interest in the partnership property.

The word "also" makes the prior gift applicable to the

partnership property, no violence is done to language

in so holding, but on the contrary it is tho plain gram-
matical construction, and a contrary decision would
leave the testator intestate as to the great bulk of his

estate.

Then, it being clear that the widow and children all

take beneficially, the question arises as to how they arc

to take. In cases similar to the present two alternative

modes of construction present themselves. It may bo

either held that the widow takes a life interest with a

power of disposition in favor of the children, or that tho

mother and children take concurrently, tho widow, hav-

ing as a trustee for the children, a wide discretion in the

jndgmeDt. disposition of their shares. In some cases it ia said that

the Court will favour the first construction, which gives

the widow a life estate. But according to the last

authority on tho point, the case of Newill v. Newill

already quoted, tMs can only be where there is some
thing to be found in the will indicating the intention

that the mother and children should not take jointly.

Lord Hatherly there says—speaking of a construction

which would give a life estate to the wife—" That such

a rule does not exist as an absolute rule of construction

independently of other expressions in the will, which

may assist in the construction of the gift, is proved by
the case of DeWitte v. DeWitte, before Vice Chancellor

Shadwelly a case which was approved of, at all events

mentioned without disapproval,by Lord Cottenham'm the

case of Orookett v. Crockett. Lord Cottenham there seems
to say that generally in a gift to a wife and children,

the ordinary rule of joint tenancy must prevail, but he
adds, 'that the Court has laid hold of very slight circum-

ptaijces to lead to the other conclusion.' " Those obscr-
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"ife .ml cl,il,L, „iuj IZ llT '?"/ " "'^ '"

- «dow, „i,„ remainder "'.hToh Idre ZT

"itention th>,t the children should m.l, • ', ""

that the mother .od children are t„ "^'T^
,^'°'""

•ho gift is to .he „ife for"r Ll;af!/7''^'
""'

childre„,y„.-„„^,.. „„j ,h, ,XoT'l d
?,/,"'

their >.•„, and mutual benefit." The ..l„.''/°'
'*""'

qneetion, therefore, hut that the mother , Jtiul"take a, j„,„t ,e„a„,», ,„bje„t ,„ „ ^jj, diecrelion „
^°

widow in the management of the share. ofTb. Vm
as » trustee for them T. Zl l

°' oh'Wren
""" '"' tiiem. lo define the nature nf .t,:=

trust mth preoiaion is not easy The A^?aT
but little help here. ulLopiZ'tZY''"
ho«ve, is that the trust of the chTdrn'.'s ^^s °To'

upon the demmn of Lord Batherk^ in JV^ariiVemH, already quoted, where the gift was tT.T, -r'

which .7°/ h";:'''
""" •" ">--.™r's c IdrTfwhch, the Lord Chancellor held, made the widow andohiMren joint tenants, with a trust for the cMMreud"igmmonty each child's share to be paid oeo„ the"...ainmentoffullage; but ajs^on th'e e^JeLi.n of

(•) Vol. n. p. 876.
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1S7S. the teatator in the introductory part of his will when he
declares his anxious desire to be, to make provision for
his family. I think there is equal reason for holding, as
in Nemlly. Newill, that the trust ceases at twenty-one,
and that the shares are then to be paid over. I under-
stand the testator here to mean that the widow shall re-
tain the control of the shares of the children whilst they
belong to her family, which they cease to do in a certain
sense when on attaining twenty-one they become eman-
cipated from her control. The words, '« to be by her
spent in the most judicious manner for all," I consider
as applying to the income, and not to the corpu$, and
as limited to the minorities. I think the widow is

therefore a trustee to the extent I have indicated,
haying the right to apply the income of the minor
children as one fund—in what she may judge to be the
most beneficial manner fpr the maintenance and educa-
tion of the whole family. This discretion will only be

Judp.«»^ controlled by the Court in case of a misapplication or
other abuse. The daughter, Mrs. Smith, who has
attained her age, i.s entitled to have her share paid over
at once, and each child will have the same right on
reaching majority. The decree will declare the con-
struction of the will accordingly. The costs of all

parties must be paid out of the estate.
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BlOBT.ow V. BlOBtOW.

A f.t.tor deWMd m follows :-.. My wiU ll.h«» . «>>•« th, homMte..!. and that L 1
' ^^' ""^ »<>». ih*"

following „„„er: Pr.rthlt III T^V^ •" '""''"«« «« tho
P-r-ona, property, and 'e't: i^"/ '•"• '^ P^i^ out of th.

third
.0 he .,„al,J ^i.i:j\Z:XZZ2'' "^f

'''
^
--

•ge or marry, or aa It can be raised 7romI * " "^"^ '°"" °f
P.rt7 be appraieed after „yVcS' My J^^^r^''

'"»' '-« P--
•0 long as she remains my widow .ha i h .

* "^ '^'•' ^^'
maintain, with meat and flour and w^'l ,

'" "•"'" '''P' '<»• ^t
or her age and maintenance ind?! j ZV^ui

"""^ "'"•""^
hT, and doctor if „eoessar; The ffm il \ J ''"' •"" °°° '«"
place with every necessar, th n« for^hT " ""'''^^''""' "^ »»••

branch of tho familr rJ«l,«
•" ""• That the younger

"•tof the famS""^
"""""' •""»'"°" «<^"«"on equal wi.hfh.

The eTldenoe shewmi .i..» «l

-e'«edlnfeeatthetitV;i.raU:L°^'f'? """ '"^*"

-

««y acres of lot number twel"! Z' ''I

''' ""''''•"'"'^
'ownahip of East Plaml^rolgh and of kT'

'"'""'"'°" "'"•'

ti'irteon in the same concessTon ?! [
'

?
''"" P""* "^ '«'

-ntlonedfarm; appurtonan to and „,ed li rn"'.'' " """""'

-iesu^rortre-hrd^rofr^Ttir ''''-'"—

-

Hearing at Hamilton.

Mr. Mm, Q. c, for the pl.i„ti(r.

"'•^"'•'"""e other defendants.

fonowing, .hat ia i ^'^ I^ wm'JttT'- '? r"""my son, shall have th« hn TV' ' '^<'««A ^efowf,

be divided In ttjJllTrntni!::" ^° "^^"^
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I87*i. just debts bo paid out of the personal property, and then

two-thirds of the whole to bo given equally among my
six boys as they come of age, and the other third to bo

equally divided among my seven girls as they come of

age or marry, or as it can be raised from the estate :

that the property be appraised after my death. My will

is that my wife Eunice Bigelovo, so long as she remains

my widow, shall have two cows kept for her maintain

with meat and flouc, and wool, and every other neces-

sary for her age und maintenance, and a girl should

her have one left her, and doctor if necessary. The
family to be maintained on the place with every neces-

sary thing for their use. That the younger branch of the

family receive a common education eqval with the rest

of the family.'' And the testator appointed his wife,

the plaintiff, and one Israel Allen, to be his executors,

and directed that they should be paid for their services.

The plaintiff and Allen proved the will. Allen never

Judgmtnt. acted in the trusts of the will, and is long since dead.

The property of which the testator was seised in fee at

the time of his death consisted of the north-easterly 50

acres of lot number 12, in the 2nd concession of the

Township of East Flamborough, and of 150 acres, part

of lot 18, iu the same concession. The testator lived on

the last-mentioned farm, and appurtenant to and used

with his dwelling house there were a yard, garden,

orchard, carriage house, and lane, containing in all about

four acres of land. The testator's children who survived

him were six sons and seven daughters. Of these Jotiah,

the eldest son and heir-at-law, died in September, 1849,

after having attained the age of twenty-one years with-

out ever having been married, and leaving a will which I

shall have occasion to refer to hereafter, and whereby

he assumed to give all his property to the plaintiff. In

January, 1850, two other of the testator's sons, James

and David, died, both under twenty-one and unmarried,

leaving their eldest surviving brother, the defendant

Joah BigeUnVf their heir-at*law. In January, 1865,
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Ktaiah Helen Higelow, ii daughter of tho testator, died
after having attained twenty-one, intestuto and unmar-
ried, and leaving her mother an tenant for life and her
surviving brothers and sIhi rs m entitled f) the remain-
der in foo, her heivH-at-law. And in May, 1869, Sarah
Olivia, another daughter of tho testator, died having
reached tho ago of iwenty-one, and being married to the
defendant, the Rov. Richard Potter, leaving tho infant
defendant Thoma» Potter her heir-at-law. The bill is filed
by the testator's widow against tho surviving 'children
consisting of three sons Joab, John .yonar/wn, and
Richard Oliver, and five daughters, and the husbands of
ihe daughters, and tho husband and child of Mrs. Potter,
a deceased daughter. The plaintiff asks for a delaration
ttB 10 the construction of the will of tho testator James
Bigelow, and as to what proportion of his estate passed
to her under tho will of her son Josiah Bigelow.
Further, that it may be declared that certain conveyances
executed by her, purporting to convey to the defendants, judgmen,
her daughters, and to her 8on John Jonathan certain
portions of the testator's lands, may be declared void,
as having been executed by mistake an i improvidently!
and may be delivered up to be cancelled ; and that tho
interests of the several parties to the suit may be
declared, and partition made accordingly, regard being
had to tho improvements of those of the defendants who
have built upon the premises. " The bill has been taken
proconfem against John J. Bigelow, and the daughters
have answered admitting the equity on which the plaintiff-
relies to have the conveyances set aside, and submittinc
their rights to the Court.

The defendant Joab Bigelow by his answer has set
up an equitable claim to a certain portion of the lands,
fifty acres, which he alleges tho plaintiff put him in
possession of in December, 1868, contemporaneously
with the execution of her will, whereby she devised the
same land to him, under a parol agreement that he
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should have the particular fifty acres as his share
of the testator's estate ; and that by reason of this

agreement and the plaintiff's conduct in encouraging
him to incur expenditure in building and otherwise,
he is now entitled to be considered the absolute
owner of these fifty acres. Evidence was given by
both the plaintiff and defendant Joab Bigelow upon
the case raised by the answer of the last named
defendant

; but, in the view which I take, a decision
of that question is uncalled for. The argument of
counsel at the hearing was addressed to the effect

of the evidence, and to the construction of the will

of James Bigelow. The opinion which I have formed
upon the latter subject will enable me to decide
the case. The word "property" in the will of James
Bigelow was sufficient to pass realty. There is nothing
in the context shewing an intention to restrain the
generality of the word, and the direction to pay debts

Judgment ou^; of pcrsoaalty, aids the construction : Nichols v.

B'atcher (a), Roe d. Shell v. Patteson (b), 2 Jarman on
Wills (ed. 2) p. 233, Hawkins on Wills, p. 133.

Next, I do not construe the devices contained in the
words " and then two-thirds of the whole to bo given
equally among my six boys as they come of age, and tlie

other third to be equally divided among my seven girls

as they come of age or marry," as gifts to a class of
sons and a class of daughters, but as being by reason of
the specification by the testator of the number of his

children of each sex, a devise to the children individu-

ally, precisely as though the testator had named each
child. This was the opinion I formed at the hearing,

and I find it borne out by authority, if any is required
for so obvious a construction. In Havergal v. Harrison
(c) the gift was to brothers and sisters of A, who at the

date of the will had several brothers and only one sister,

it was held to be as particular a description as if each

(o) 18 Ves. 198. (b) 16East22i. (c) 7 Beav. 49.
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had been mentioned by name. In Bain v. Lescher (a)
the bequest was to the children of A, namely, B, C, and
JJ, and the same construction was adopted. In Leaoh
V. Leaehib) there was a gift to E the eldest son of J

r I
M."**"'" '^"'^'''" °f *^'^' ^« *h«« l^'^ving three

other children, It was held that the terms "children,"
brothers, &c., were to be understood as confined to

those living at the date of the will. Further authorities
on this head are Clark v. Philip, (.), Barber v. Barber
(rf). Cooper V. Cooper (e), 1 Jarman on Wills (ed. 2) nn
216, 279 28^ vol. ii., p. 126, Ha.k. on Will, pp! f,,
-^4. Ihe eu.isequence of this construction is, that if
any of the children had predeceased the testator, their
shares would have lapsed, and we now are relieved from
any inquiry as to the date at which a class is to be
asceitained. The children then taking as individual
rtevisees, the next consideration is, as to the period at
which their shares became vested in interest, which is in
truth the only question of diflSculty to which this wiU , .

gives rise. Before proceeding to consider this I will
""

however, notice shortly a point which was made in arcu-
ment as to the effect of the gift of the homestead to
Jottah. I am of opinion that this was confined to the
testators dwelling-house and the outbuildings, yard
garden, and orchard adjoining, said to be all comprisedm less than four acres, and did not, as was contended on
the part of the plainiiflF, comprise the whole 150 acres
of lot No. 13, that portion of the testator's farm on
which the dwelling-house was situated. I base this

'

conclusion on the meaning of the word "homestead "

which ,s said to be "the place of a mansion house, the
enclosures immediately connected with it," as well as

^upon the extreme unreasonableness of a construction
which would give, by a will in which the testator has
indicated an intention to treat all his sons with equality

55a

(a) 11 Sim. 897,

(c) 17Jur. 886.

(«) 29 Beav. 229.

70—VOL. XIX. GK.

(*) 2 y. & C. C. C. 495.

{d) 3 M, & C. 688,
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160 acres to the eldest, and only fifty acres to be divided

amongst the six sons and seven daughters. Moreover
the testator by directing th'at " two-thirds of the whole
be given equally," has himself expressly declared that

the division was to be an equal one, and has shewn, as I

hold, the proper interpretation of his will to be, that his

reference to the homestead at all was merely to direct

that the share of the land in which the house and appur-

tenances would be comprised, should be allotted to the

eldest son, whose portion, with this exception, should not

be greater than that of his other sons.

Then, with reference to the vesting, I am prepared to

determine that the children took vested interests on the

testator's death. It must be borne in mind that the

interpretation of this will is only required as regards

freehold lands, as to which different principles of

construction are applicable than those which govern
Judgment, bequests of personalty.

In devises of realty there is a greater tendency to

favour a vesting than in the case of legacies. All the

authorities from Boraaton's case (a) downwards establish

this, which is to be accounted for by the consideration

that the rules applicable .to each class of property have

been drawn from very different sources. It never has

been expressly decided that a devise to A ivhen he shall

attain twenty-one standing isolated, without any gift

over, or any disposition of an intermediate estate or

interest, would confer a mere contingent interest, but on

principle, and from what is to be found stated by texj;

writers of authority, it must be assumed that that would

be the proper conclusion : 1 Jarnian on Wills (ed. 2),

p. 688 ; Tudor'a L. C. R. P. p. 682 ; Hawk. p. 240

;

Fearne'a Opinions, 191. But it is well established that

if there is either a gift over, or a gift of an intermediate

(a) 8 Rep. 10 a.
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estate or interest co-equal with the period wlrich must
intervene between the testator's death and the vesting
in enjoyment, the interest is vested and transmissible
fromthefirst In James v. Lord W^fnford (a) it is said,
The principle of Boraston's case is, that an interme^

diate estate carved out does not prevent the vesting,
whether it be so carved out for the benefit of the devisee
or of any other person, and whether it exhausts the
whole intermediate rents and profits, or only a part.And see^ho Boraston's case, ubi. sup., Doe CaDogan v.

oeo (ed. J) and cases there cited, Tudor's L. C. R P
p. 682, Hawkins on Wills, p. 239.

To apply this doctrine to the present case. Whilst it
18 clear that there is no gift over, there is, I think, a
sufficient gift of an intermediate interest to bring this
will within the rule just stated. I find this in the words
the family to be maintained on the place with every , .

necessary thing for their use." This undoubtedly
amounts to a gift of maintenance out of the rents and
profits of the estate to each child until the attainment
01 majority, and a right to the personal enjoyment of
that maintenance on the land itself. The context shews
that the word " family" here means " children." And
like every gift of maintenance this must be taken tomean maintenance during minority. There is therefore
an intermediate interest given here commensurate with
the minority of the youngest child. This is quite suffi-
cient on the authorities just quoted to satisfy the rule
referred to, which I take to depend on this, « that where
th^ testator shews a reason for postponing the possession

,It IS evident that nothing but the enjoyment was
intended to be postponed," which is the reason given by
bir William Grant in Hanson v. Qraham {d). In this

555

(o) 1 Sm. & GiflF. 40.

W 3 T. R. 41.
(6) 7 A. & E. 636.

{d) 6 Ves 239.
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will the testator shews the best of reasons for postponing
the enjoyment, namely, that a maintenance may be
reserved to each child during minority. It may be well
hero to advert to the distinction between wills of
personalty and realty, and to point out that the doctrine
which I have just applied stands clear of the line of
authority which has determined that in the case of
personalty a gift of maintenance out of income doen not
vest the principal, which rule, together with the reason
on which it is founded, is clearly laid down by Sir
Wiuiam Grant, in Hanson v. Graham, above cited.

There is, however, an additional reason for holding
the interests here to be vested. It will bo observed that
the devise of the homestead to Josiah stands alone, pre-
ceding the directions to divide, and that it is contained
in these words of absolute gift : « My will is, that my
son Josiah shall have the hbmestead." Clearly Josiah

Judgment took a vested interest in the homestead, even on the
strict principle applicable to personalty, that where
there is a gift independently of the direction to p^, the
direction for payment does not create a contingency.
Now I have already pointed out that the homestead must
be considered as comprised in Josiah's share of the
"whole

;
" therefore as he is to take in the homestead a

vested intorest, by force of the unequivocal words just
quoted, it must be assumed that he is to take the whole
of his allotment in the same manner. And if this is
so as to Josiah, it surely is not straining too much the
language of this informal will in favour of construing an
interest to be vested, to hold that the like interest
which the testator intended to, give to his eldest son he
meant to give to all his children, the gift to all being
included in the same words. For these reasons I am
of opinion that the testator's sons and daughters took
vested interests, which were devisable, and which upon
the death of any under tweuty-one, devolved upon their
heirs-at-law.

i
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Then the operative part of the ..ill of Josiah made in
1849, .8 ,n these words: "I give and bequeath to mv

rights and claims and all I bequeath to my beloved

«

Me authorities shew tli.t this i, auffloient to p„,*.<»» , .„tere.t i„ the land, devised hy hi. f.thei^s Cui

In Huxtep V. Jroowan (a) the words "all I amworth" were held sufficient to pas, realty ; and this cm!w«, ..pproved in Doe a. Bunny v. ijJ j,, ..j .J^t

™b a dev,se of " .11 I die possessed of," and freet d^nd, wer, held to p.,,. u Doe Morgan v. ^<;XW*&\ T'""*
°' '"' ™" *"» '» queeeienfsays

and^l I am worth,' and it is quite clear that real estalewould haTo passed under those words." rfcT. TZ "^
n'SLZ^'^J' ^"T'^^

are to the same effect.lhepl.m,ff therefore toot, under Jonah; will, his sharewtach .ucludes the homestead. Ou the death ej'r;
the,r share, he.ng,e,ted, devolved upon their heir-at-law
who was then th„r eldest brother, the defendant Jol
The share of Kenah Helen who died unmarried, after

P«s?„. law ,n her mother for life with remainder to hereurvmng brothers and sisters in fee. Mrs. p7,Ur'.share goes to her son the infant defendant as her heir-

byt'cTrtr
'"" '"' ^""" "' "' """ - '™""

657

tfij

m

Int

(a) 1 B. C. C. 437.

(c) 9 AI. & W. 481.

(«) (i B. & C. 518.

(?) 15 Jup, 141.

(6) 7 Taunt. 79.

(d) 25 Beav. 25.

(/) 7 Bing. 664.
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1872. The result is, that the defendant Joab is entitled to
more than the fifty acres which he has in possession,
his share being now threersixths or one-half of the two-
thirds originally given to the sons, the remaining three-
sixths belonging to the plaintiff and her two sons
Richard and John in equal shares, the share to be
allotted to the plaintiff to include the homestead. As
to the one-third of the whole given by the testator to his
daughters, the four surviving daughters are each entitled
to one-seventh of that one-third. Mrs. Potter'9 one-
seventh share, as already indicated, goes to her husband
for life, remainder in fee to her son. The share of
Kesiah Helen belongs to the plaintiff for life, with
remainder in fee to the surviving brothers and sisters
and the infant defendant as representing his mother.
This being the conclusion at" which I have arrived, I
need not enter upon the case set ^, by the defendant
Joab, and I express no opinion concerning it, beyond

Jadgamt. Baying that my view of the evidence is such that I shall
neither order him to pay nor to receive costs. I take
it that the defendant Joab Bigelow does not insist upon
c!i administration of the personalty, which would now
serve no useful purpose, and for which he only asks in
the event of a decision adverse to him.

The decree must declare the construction of the will
and the interests of the parties as I have stated them.
It must declare void the conveyances of 1867 to the
daughters, and that of December, 1868, to John; and
order them 4o be delivered up to be cancelled. And
there must be the usual decree for partition to be made
according to the declaration as to the rights and respec-
tive interests of the parties, regard being had to the
possession and expenditure of such of the defendants as

' have built upon or otherwise improved the premises,
whose enjoyment should only be disturbed so far as it is

absolutely necessary in order to make a just partition.
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WioHTMAN V. Fields.
'^'^*

necessary in Englntid.
•'"•iraoicr winch might be

Before equities of redemption were, by statute made sal^.h.
'

aexeeut on. a sheriff might sell a debtor's r«ve sS a /r tt^t i^th:
'

fee, subject to a lease for 1000 yeqirs.
interest in the

J i^ "!;
'^''**''*"'' »8«i»8t Nathan Field,, and as.mended alleged >l,a. Paienon, being seized „ ?ee „the ™,h.ea.terly half of p„„ „f ,„, j? i„ ,,„ jo^h.^of Harw,ch on the Biver Thames, had eontraoW toseUand s,„oe.he filing of the bill had conveyed the sad

'"""'
lands .0 the plaintiff WigMman;; .hat vaLbL ,M.eoak, pme, and other limber, «s erowinir anH .LT
on the land,; .ha. .he deVendanTX'o 'pitr .:!.djommg, had .hrough .he land in hi, elpaitentered npon the pl.i„.iff.s said land, and out "^2
Z r"V°r ^"^ "' '"'^ ''"«" '"- »f io «M

h..°°H f r'""""
"'"^ '"'°°<'"' «» "ontinne .0 doso, that defendant sora..ime, pre.ended that he was

J^rf*, the patentee thereof; bot that even if such wiHwere m .xmence. the defendant was no, entitled to any

the OS ate and interest of .he sai 1 patentee had, under »wr,tof exeouWon against his lands „pon a eer,r>dg"
ment agamst him, been sold by .he sheriff of Kent andconveyed by him ,o one Waiam McOrea, whTe M. '

w.,ves.ed in .he plai„.iffs; .ba. .he defendan"
times claimed to bn enti*I«d m J-a a»;j ' 4 v ^- ci.u.i^(j CO „Re saiu land oj ]engi;h
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of possesBion, but the plaintiffs alleged that they and
those through whom they claimed had been in undis-

turbed and continuous possession for more than twenty
years ; that the defendant sometimes pretended to have
recovered judgment in an action of ejectment brought
to recover possession of the lands ; but the plaintiffs

alleged that no such action was brought against Faterson,

who was at the date of the alleged recovery seised of, and
in possession of the said lands, and that if as defendant

sometimes pretended, he was placed in possession under
color of such pretended judgment, such taking of posses-

sion was wholly fictitious and colorable.

The bill prayed an injunction against the cutting and
removal of timber, an account, and further relief.

The answer denied the right of the plaintiffs to the

lands; alleged that the defendant was entitled to the

st»(Mi«iit lands under the will of his father Nathan Fields, the

patentee of the Grown ; that when the sale under the

execution, on the judgment against the patentee took

place (in 1834) there ^*a8 a mortgage outstanding und
unpaid upon the said lands ; that the said sale being of

an equity of redemption, which was not then saleable at

law under an execution against the mortgagor, the said

sheriff's deed conveyed no interest ; thai the delendant

had been, before the filing of the bill, and still was in

possession of the lands and premises in question, having

been placed in possession by the Sheriff of the County
of Kent under a writ of hab. fac. pass, issued in an

action of ejectment brought by the defendant to recover

possession of the lands ; and the defendant claimed title

by length of possession by himself and those through

whom he claimed.

Issue was joined ; and the cause came on for oxami-

natioa of witnesses and hearing before the Chancellor,

during the sittings at Chatham,
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Tho execution of tho deeds forming the plaintiftV 1872.
paper title was admitted, saving all exceptions to the ^""v^
validity of the title created by the said deeds.

" ^'''«';""''"

i'iol'an.

The plaintiffs admitted the execution of the will of
Nathan Fields, the father of the defendant, and also
the execution of various deeds from the brothers and
sisters of the defendant to him. They also admitted
that an action of ejectment, was brought by the defendant
against one Cornelius, a brother-in-law of the defendant
who was alleged to be in possession of the lands, end
that a writ of habere facias possessionem had issued
therein, which was subsequently lost.

The defendant admitted that previous to the issue of
the writ of habere in the action of ejectment an order
had been obtained in that action, allowing the plaintiff
Wightman to defend as landlord, and that an order had
been made staying the proceedings in the said action as «,^ „ ,
to the part defended for, until the plaintiff therein (the

'

defendant in this suit) gave security for costs.

Evidence was gone into on both sides upon the ques-
tion of possession.

The defendant gave evidence of a search amongst the
papers of the mortgagee for the mortgage from Ifathan
Fields the elder, said to have been on the lands at the
time of the sheriff's sale to MeCrea, and produced a
certified copy of the memorial thereof.

It was objected by counsel for the plaintiffs (1) that
no sufficient search for the original mortgage had been
proved

; (2) that even if proper or sufficient search was
shewn, so as to entitle the defendant to give secondary
evidence of the mortgage, it appeai-ed that the mortgage
money was pa^-ble in February, 1812, and that the
sale by the ah. was ii? 1824 ; -t therefore the pre-

71—VOL. XIX. GR,
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1872. sumption ought to be that the mortgage was paid off at

'^^^^^^ the time of sale, as no proof was given of its then being

tMiM. "°P*"'J» save the fact of its remaining undischarged in
the registry office

; (8) that the absence of the mortgage
from among the papers of the mortgagee raised a pre-
sumption ihat it had been paid off and handed back to
the mortgagor

; (4) that the defendant could not now
insist upon the invalidity of the sheriff's sale, inasmuch
as the question of tho validity of that sale had been
raised and determined in favor of the plaintiff Wightman,
in the case of Fielda v. Wightman (a)

; (5) that even if

the question was open, and secondary evidence of the
mortgage was admissible, the copy of the memorial
produced shewed the mortgage to be for a term of
ninety-nine years, and not a conveyance of the fee
simple.

With reference to the fourth objection, counsel for

st«umnt. the plaintiff asked to be allowed to amend the bill

by setting up the rea judicata^ and the Chancellor
allowed the amendment to be made, though expres-
sing his opinion to be against the plaintiffs' con-
tention as to the effect of the judgment in Fielda v.

Wightman.

Connsel for the defendant objected (1) that the Court
had no jurisdiction, inasmuch as it appeared that the
defendant claimed by an adverse legal title and was in

possession, and that the extent of the cutting and
removal of timber was not shewn to be very great

;

(2) that the sale by the sheriff to McCrea was invalid

by reason of the existence of the mortgage.

Mr. C, MoaSf for the plaintiffs.

Mr. W. Douglaf, for the defendant.

(«) 17 u. c. c. p. 16.
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.

whether the Court -will g,.„„t ,„ i„i„„„i„„
,

'

re. r.,„ ,„ h a catting of .i„ber ., i, charged in h.bni»nd proved in evidence. It „., b, concede h.n'

case, but .hat .t would be neee.,ary to make out . o.
eh»r;' 'TT''

*"'' '"J"'^- '» «n»«ent, and "

rsrrwLr:.X".:r(;;'il"*rr
Birt,rf^,„„ d„„b,, fully bear o„, his Lord.hif. p,,i,i„„
ButtheCanadaChancerjrAmendmentActfo)

passedsincehe 0.., ofAnorne, General ,. MoLau,M!n'm^„ZZ
h,s prov,s,„n

: ..The said Court naygrlt1 /une™ """'
to stay waste m a proper case, notwithstanding th.h"
P» ty n, possession cl„i,„, by an adverse legal til."Ih,. Court is thus left to exercise it, disoretifn in .„hcase as ,t nnses, „, ,„ whether it i, a proper o."efrgr.n mg .„ ,nj„„c.i.„; .„a ,^, Court IJi ;Zt
nterfere more readily in favor of, than .gainet . pJym possession. '^ ^

In this case I incline to think that possession of theland m question was actually delivered to the defendantbythe s enff.n 1866, and that what has been done bythe pla.nt.ff Pa^..«,„ «inec, has been of the characterather of a d.sturbance of the defendant's possessioM anoU chang^of^essmn, transferring it from the defend-

(a) 4 U. C. (J. B. 390.

(c) lie. P. U. C. 143.

(*) L. R. 1 Q. B. 1.

(a) 20 Vie. eh. 56.

(6) 7 U. C. . Q. B. 386.

(d) 31 U. 0. Q. B. 867.

(/)4 K. & J. 96.

(/•) I Gr. 34.
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Ifi72. ant to he plaintiff. Tho possession obtainctl bj the

^J^jj^Jjl^
defendant in 1866 was, however, obtained, an appears by

T.

KItlitf.
the ovidenoe, by a collusive recovery in ejectment, to

which tho defendant and his brother-in-law Corneliut,

tho defendant in ejectment, were parties ; CorneUut not

having boon in fact in possession of the land in question

at the time the action of ejectment was brought. '\ Lre
is no reason why the Court should regard in favor oi the

defendant a possession so obtained, the previous posses-

sion having for a number of years been in Paterion and
those under whom he claims. As to the cutting of the

timber I think it has been such as to warrant the inter-

ference of the Court in favor of the rightful owner.

Then, as to the question of title, which is raised

between tho parties. Without saying that there may
not be cuses in which it would be proper to put a plain-

tiff to prove his legal title in a court of law, I am not of

.Tudgment. Opinion that this is such a case. The same title, and
virtually between the same parties, has already in the

case of Fields v. Livingston (a) been adjudicated upon
by a court of law, and decided in favor of the title under
which the plaintiffs in this case claim.

Mr. Charles Moss, for the plaintiffs, contenus now that

the judgment in that case is cnv. 'wh^ that the question

of title i(t res judicata to the fluvnt; i ?:i-'>nt that it ifcnld

be if tho question had be • .-ucv m an action of

ejectment or trespass. There may not be any very
good reason, apart from authority, why such judgment
should not be conclusive as to the right to possession at

the time to which it relates : but the weight of authority

appears to be the other way; and Thompson v. Hall{b\
the latest case in our courts, goes no further than this,

liint a judgment in ejectment is evidence in favor of the

party in whose favor it is given. Whether it could bo

(a) 17 U. C. C. P. 15. (6) 31 U. C. Q. B. 867
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plea.l.,1 by y „f „„ , „„^ ,^

M<

Tl.« question oC title r.i,c,l i„ ,hi, „»,„ .liffer, from

nd I-

"' '''• "°^™ ,"' »" » P-oh-er u. sheriff' ,.,»

r. e. ,pp.,,r, „hi„h ,Ii,l „„t ,.ppear i. .h« ,„;,""'
tl.»t Iho execnti,,,, ,|„blor «, „ ,„„„.,,,„ .„d™f'l J

'

and the ™l„ h,..i„g he,.„ in 1824 .h»,'„„.,, :,„;"'

tiy the Registrar of the Oountv, of a memori. 1 ° ""'""

gag. dated 14th Pebrnery 1808 LT °'°""

-.de by i.^,,™ ^«.,r2e "1 ,r',r„r,h:pl..nt,ff, to rA«„. ,,,,,„» and *«AJy. „ '

seoure paymen. of the ,„,„ „f £in 8, oj. ,
' '"

, ,

«»ge being of .he whole ,ot, 200 acre' of wLi i,'.:";
" *-

•ore, ,n quesfon i, » potion. The mortgage 1 "

to th^ mortgagees, their exeoators, adminfstfatc, , «„,Mstgns, and „ for the tern of „i„„ty.„i„, „,.„..
''

^Jm rtgage be.ng for a term of years differs it fr, ,1«s. of . mortgage „ fee, and Ji. fa. agains, ,heof the mor gagor In .|,„. ,,,, „,,„ is^othing i, tZoxeoutton debtor but an .q„i,.b,e ,„..,, „„j ^/^ ^^»

.1 at was saleable under legal process, until .he pas „fof the statute making equities of re.ln™p,i„„ ^/^j,,.
"«

common law But when the mortgage is for a .em
years .here ,s a legal estate, the reversion, whi h

"
s^ways saleable by legal process. That was the p„i„" „CM, , SMon (a) in .his Court, which wasoa" o,to the Court of Appeal (4). The term in that case was foone thousand years

; and i. „, ,,„,,, „„ J"'^^
reversion was saleable by legal process, and carried wih

(«) 2 Gr. 178.
(A) S Gr. 655.
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^^872^ it the right to redeem the term. It results from that

wightman
^^^^'^lon that a mortgagor for years, whose reversion has

Flal'da.
^een sold by the sheriff, has nothing in him, what estate
he had having passed to the purchaser.

The sheriff's sale in this case was in December, 1824,
and the sherirs deed to the purchaser William MoOrea
was made in December, 1830, the execution debtor
having died in the meantime, and in Fields v. Livingston
that was held good. TLo plaintiffs trace title from
William McCrea. At the time of the sheriff's sale
Nathan Fields, the mortgagor, was in possession, occu-
pying a house with about thirty acres of cleared land on
the front or northerly part of the lot. This occupation
was continued until his death, and the like occupation
was continued by his widow (her son, the present plain-
tiff being with her) until 1848 or 1849, when they were
put out of possession by McCrea. It would appear by

Judgment. ^}'^ evidence given in Fields v. Livingston that there
had been a much earlier eviction, viz., about 1825,
but possession was probably resumed. From 1848 or
1849 up to 1866, at any rate, the possession was in
McCrea and those claiming under him, with the exception
of a portion of the southerly part of the lot comprising
the fifty acres in question, which I will notice presently.

As between the plaintiffs and the defendant in this
suit there seems to me to be no serious question of docu-
mentary title. There is no evidence whether the mort-
gage debt has been paid or not , and it seems to me quite
immaterial. At the worst the plaintiffs have to pay it.

Since the sheriff's sale Fields, the mortgagor, and those
claiming under him are mere strangers, and, assuming
the mortgage debt not paid, and still payable, the case is
that of the owner of land subject to a mortgage coming
to this Court to enjoin a stranger from committing depre-
dations upon it.

The possession of the fifty acres in question appears
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owner of the whnla i.^«. * i

"-"wa, wnen the then v.me wnoie Jot took possession anri ..«* • j • ''''"J'

at any rate to 1866.
^""session, and retained it

described in th^ mL • ,
™°"S*g6 '^ the torma

secondary evidence. ^ '
*^ ^'* '^* '"
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chancery reports.

Mitchell v. Weir.

The statute 22 Victoria, chapter 73, (Consol. Stat. U. C.) does not
authorize a married woman, who has any child or children, to de-
vise or bequeath her property otherwise than to or among such
child or children

: any disposition of her property in favor either of
her husband or other parties is void, and as to the portion attempted
to be so disposed of, there is an intestacy.

Motion for decree declaring the rights of parties
under the will of one Elizabeth Mitchell, deceased.

Mr. Moss, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

Mr. E. Blake, Q. C, for the infant defendant.

Mr. Lash, for the residuary legatees, contended that
the property of the testratrix here being entirely per-
sonalty, the question is, had Mrs. Mitchell power to make

sutement.
*^® ^^"' ^^^^^"2 P^^t of the property away from her child.
At Common Law, the husband might empower the wife
to make a will of personalty, because the personalty
belonged to him, and he could .waive his right to dispose
of it: Scammel v. Wilkinson [a), Roper, H. w'. {h).

The husband consented to this will, and at Common
Law it would be valid ; and special consent is not neces-
sary, as it may be implied from circumstances : Brooke v.

Turner (c). Independently of any statute a married
woman could dispose of her separate estate by will

:

Fittyplace \. Georges (d), recognized in Eich v.Cockell{e),

Wagstaff v. Smith (f), Sturgis v. Corp (g), Taylor v.

Meads {h). The property here was either Mrs. Mitch-
ell's separate estate, or belonged to her husband by the
marriage

; if her separate estate, then she had power to
bequeath it, if her husband's, then his consent makes the
will good. Section one of chapter seventy-three, Con-

Co) 2 East. 552. («) Vol. 1, 170. (c) 2 Mod. 170.
(d) I Ves. Jr. 46. («) 9 Ves 369. (/) 9 Ves. 620.

it) 18 Ves. 190. (A) 11 Jurist. N, S. 167.
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solidated Statutes TT n «,„i •. ,

»nd .mien B,l™,L„^M"°„„r.. "'"'""•"° »"•"'' 'S'^-

the wife', power b«r. T ,

"""^"""^ "» ""i'Mg ';^-lo o power, Dut must be taken tn h^ ^ i . Mitch«ii

,
""d if .„ Ween, thea the will is go'd.

°"°'"''"""' »*

From Kramer v. (7/om /^^ ;* »^ i j
thi. statute, both h„,; :^\td ; frrr: •". "'°' ""''"^

hut that oaae^A atd taV , :r''r ''!'" ^"''

good „.,o„ for the distil^n taC b^'i' ttl'between realty and per.oo.lty.
^ ^'*'"'' "'•• '"*-...

carriage settlement, and ifTLi f"" "' '

tained the words of ,1,. « . " «° settlement con-

male the ;r:;r.;l;.tfe::td" ™""' """'^

The act was passed for the benefit of the wife a„H ,„

:otre rx"r'r•

'"^ ''-- ^ ^^-"y

569

(a) 10 U. C. C. p. 475.
(e) 28 U. C. Q. B. 609.

(') 17 U. C. C. P. 26B.
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(«) 24 U. C. Q. B. 552.
(<i) 14 Grant 412.

{/) lo^Grant o'GI.
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1870, having been married in the year 1869. The bill

is filed by the husband and executor of the testratix,

who left surviving her one child, the infant defendant.

Mart/ Qeorgina Mitchell. The testatrix who was en-

titled to considerable personal estate under the will of

her father, devised and bequeathed all her estate, real

and personal, to her husband, the plaintiff, (who alone

has proved the will), and certain other trustees and

executors, who have all renounced, upon trust to convert

the same forthwith, and out of the proceeds after paying

in the first place a legacy of $10,000 to her child, the

infant defendant ; she gave $10,000 to her husband, the

plaintiff, and certain other legacies to persons named,

and then the ultimate residue to be divided amongst the

defendants, her brothers and sisters. The will does not

upon its face purport to have been authorized by the

testatrix's husband, nor is there any evidence that it was

so authorized, although the plaintiff has proved it in the

Surrogate Court.

Judgment. It has bccn nrgued before me on behalf of the infant

defendant, that this will, so far as it gives legacies to

persons other than this infant daughter of the testatrix,

is void, inasmuch as the testatrix had no power to be-

queath personalty, otherwise thau in the manner pre-

scribed by section 16 of Consol. Stats, of U. 0. 22 Vict.,

ch. 73, which authorizes a married woman to make a

will leaving her property to her child or children, and

in default of issue to her husband, or as she may see

fit, as if she was sole and unmarried. I think the con-

struction of this clause leaves no room for doubt that the

right to devise or bequeath to the husband or otherwise,

only arose in default of issue ;
" failing snch issue," as

the words are. Any other construction would com-

pletely silence these words just quoted. This being so

it could not be contended that separate property under

this Pvt in the face of the direct enactment contained in

the clause referred to, could as at common law, bo at the
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free disposal of a married woman by a will executed
with the assent of her husband ; and, although the con-
trary was very properly and ably argued by Mr, Laah
for the residuary legatees, I think it equally clear that

a married woman in respect of separate property under
this Act, has no authority to deal with her personalty
by will, as she may with personalty so settled as to be
her separate estate in equity. The property of the wife '

under this Act is altogether the creature of the statute
;

and the married woman's power of disposition in respect
of this parliamentary property must be ascertained from
the statute itself, and the common law can in no way
apply, except where the statute is silent. Further,
there is no analogy between the power of disposi-

tion of a woman under this statute and a married ^
woman having separate estate in equity, with no fetter

on her power of alienation, for here, as I construe sec-

tion 16, there is an express restriction of the power of
bequeathing, and if a like limitation were contained in judgment
a declaration of trust to the separate use of a feme
covert, it would have a like effect.

I find no cases decided bearing on this point, which I

confess, although a case of the first impression, seems to

me so clear as to require no authority. The cases on
the other clauses of the Act have not much bearing on
this question. The principle to be followed in constru-

ing the statute is, however, very clearly put by
high authority in the case of Kramer v. Glass (a),

where Draper, C. J., says :—"Every provision for these

purposes is a departure from the common law, and so

far as it is necessary to give these provisions full effect

we must hold the common law is superseded by them.
But it is against principle and authority to infringe any
further than is necessary for obtaining the full measure
of relief and benefit the Act was intended to give."

I am of opinion, therefore, that the will, in so far as

(1) 10 C. p. U. C. 476.
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it dealt with the residue left, after deducting the

Mitoh.li
^10,000 bequeathed to the infant defendant, is abso-

wlir. ^^^^^y vo^<J> and that this residue therefore falls to be
distributed under the provisions of section 17, which
provides that it shall be divided botweeen the husband and
child, in the proportion of one-third to the husband and
two-thirds to the child.

^

It is however argued that the husband has dissentitled
himself to insist on his rights under section 17, by
reason of his having proved the will,

lam also against this contention in support of which
Uz parte Fane (b) was cited. I do not regard that case
as an authority for the proposition of the residuary
legatees. There tho husband taking probate was held
to have placed himself in the same position as if he had
authorized the will aprioii, in which case the will would

Judgment. have been geod
; but in the present case no assent of

the husband could have authorized this will. So far as
it relates to the bequests of residue, it was a disposition
which the married woman was positively forbidden to
make by Act of Parliament, and being a nullity from the
beginning, is not susceptible of confirmation. Therefore
Ex parte Fane does not apply, and there is no pretence
for saying, and it is not argued, that the husband was
bound to elect, or that he has by conduct given the
legatees any equity against him.

I must therefore declare the will void as to all dis-
positions contained in it, ultra the legacy to the infant,
and that the residue is to be distributed as on an
intestacy.

The point is a new one, and I think I may give the
costs of all parties out of the estate.

{b) 16 Sim, 406.
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Willis v. Willis.

Judgment agahm txtetnon—lfeint.

I.- Orant, 280. (having reference to 27 VictoriD, chapter ir, ) that

W V P
'''!.' '•'"''"' "«''°'' t"«e«««tor, was followed by

t ;
.'.

'' "" 'ntimation that, but for that case, ho (V C
i^ro«i,) would not have arrive,! at the aame conclusion.

Appeal from the Master at Goderich.

Mr. Moss, Q. C, for the appeal. .
•

Mr. S. Blake, Q. C, contra.

Strong, V. C.-This was an appeal from the report
of the Muster at Goderich, finding that the appellants
Jane Holland and Manj Boss had not proved any claim
against the estate of Castor Willis under the decree in
this cause. It appears that William McConnell made
his will, and appointed George McConnell and Castoi-
Wilhs his executors, and devised to them upon trust for
the payment of debts and legacies a large quantity of
land. The executors accepted the trust, and proceeded
to carry it into execution. After having made large
sales of the lands, both the executors died intestate.
John Robert McConnell then obtained letters of adminis-
tration to the estate of George McConnell, and John
Willis obtained administration to the estate of Castor
Willis. Then a bill was filed by Mrs. Holland and Mrs.
Ross, the present appellants, as daughters and legatees
of the late William McConnell, against John Robert
McConnell and John Willis, the administrators of
the executors, seeking to make the estates of the ex-
ecutors liable for breaches of trust in respect of their

dealings with the lands devised to be sold. By the
decree made in the cause of Holland v. McConnell it

was declared that the estate of William McConnell was

1872.

Judgment.
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the primary fund for the payment of his debts and
legacies, and it directed that the accounts of the estate

of }^ illiam McConnell 8hoa\d be taken, and it further

directed an account of the dealings of the executors in

their capacity of trustees with the lands devised to them
upon trust by William McConnell. I may say, in

passing, that this decree seeron to have been made per
in curiam, as a personal representative was not a party
to the suit.

Under this decree the Master took the accounts

directed, and found that the personal and real estate of

William McConnell was exhausted, and that the respec-

tive estates of Q-eorge McConnell and Castor Willia the

executors were liable to the plaintiffs in the sum of

$5,794.80. Subsequently separate administration de-

crees were procured by creditors or next of kin of the

estates of both Ca«tor Willis and George McConnell, awA
Jadgment in the suit of Willis V. Willis, the decree in which was for

the administration of the estate of Castor Willis, and to

which his personal representative was originally the only

party, the heirs-bt-law having been added in the Master's

oflSce, the appellants sought, pursuant to an order made in

Chambers permitting them so to do, to prove their claim

by putting in the decree on further directions in the suit

of Holland v. McConnell, the Master's report, and an
aflSdavit negativing payment. This they contended was
sufficient prima facie evidence of their equitable debt
due by the estate of Castor Willis even against the heirs-

at-law, although the latter were not parties to the suit

of Holland v. McConnell in which that demand was
established. The heirs-at-law on the other hand contend

that they are not in any way bound by the proceedings

in Holland v. McConnell; that the report and decree on
further directions in that suit does not constitute res

judicata as to them, and that the appellants are bound
to make out their claim against them de novo without

deriving any aid in doing so from these proceedings.
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The Master who has stated his opinion in a clear andable judgn,ent, which I have found of considerable

claun of the appellants, and they now appeal from that

Were it not for the authority which I will hereafr«rrefer to I should be of ,he same opinion as he Ma ^Notwuhstandmg the case of Gardiner v. GardinTZ')had, ong before .he establishment of this Court detrmined t at lands, although not assets in the han]; hj

ofrr ';
'""'"' ^°"'' ^'' '^ '^'^ - the hof he hejr, under a judgment to which he was not aparty, th. Court had never acted on analogri ^decamn so far as to hold the heir bound hffe by theres It an account taken against the executor fn anadministratmn suit to which he was not a party. It h 3dec^.ned todoso,evento the extent of holdingtheaccon

takenagamstthepersonalrepresentativetobemWal
, ,evidence against the heir. This, which is t^elw

"^ "^"'•

England
(*), ,s established also to be the law here by thecase oNorris v. Bell (c) where it appears from an e^acfrom the Registrar's book, with which I have been furn«she that his Lordship, the present Chancellor mlde"the follow ng order: " Ordered, that the accounts b takenan w.f the sa.d guardian should think that the same

will be for the interest, of the said children, but nolotherw.se ;" thus clearly recognizing the rig to thehe.r to have the whole case proved' against'himove
aga.n. Some doubt which was cast on the case ofGardtner v Gardiner by the decision of the Judicial

JlZut ''' ^"^^^--" - the oase of BuilTy.A Beckett (d) an appeal from New South Wales, led tothe passmg of the Act 27 Victoria, chapter 15, by the

(a) 2 U. C. Q. B. Rop. (0. S.) p. 620.
(6) Wilson T. Leonard, 3 Beav,3 73.
(c) 9 Grant 23. (rf) 9 Jurist N. S. 973
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first section of which it was enacted that "under the

Imperial Statute (a) the title and interest of a testator

or intestate in real estate in Upper Canada, nii(»ht

bo and hereafter may be ssized and sold under a
judgment, and execution recovered bj a creditor of
the testator or intestate against his executor or ad-

ministrator in the same manner and under the same
process that the same could be sold nnder a judgment
and execution against the deceased if iving." If the

question was res integra I should havo h^ld that the

former practice of this Court was in no way affected by
this Act of Parliament. I should have said that its this

Court had previous to the Act, though recognizing the

case of Gardiner v. Gardiner as laying down a binding

rule of law, nevertheless held the heir not bound here by
proceedings against the executor, it would still continue

to follow the same coati. ', although tlie aarao rule at

law which previously had depended on an authoritative

Judgment, judicial decision, had received a Parliamentary sanction.

In other words I should have thought the first section of

the statute as in the nature of a declaratory Act
establishing the rule of Gardiner v. Gardiner as the

correct interpretation of the Imperial Act, 5 Goo., 2 cap.

7. And there being nothing in the enactment applying

to proceedings in equity, I should have thought a decrse

against the personal representative inadmissible against

the heir. I am, however, precluded from giving eff"eot

to such a view by the judgment of Vico Chancellor

Mowat, in the case of Lovell v. Gibson (6), decided

in the present year, the proof sheets of which have
been handed to me. There this very pont arose

for adjudication, and the Vice Chancellor thus stated

his opinion : " Having reference to 27 Victoria, chapter

15, it must now be held, I think, that for the purpose of

an execution against lands, heirs are prima facie bound
by a judgment against the executor or administrator of

their ancestor in the same way as the next of kin are

(o) 5 Geo. II. cap. (6) 19 Grant, 28u.
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bound. After such a judgment I think that the heirs
are not entitled as of course to have the issuca tried over
again, but I thipk it is open to thera to show not only
fraud and collusion, but that the judgment and decree
though proper against the executor or administrator wasm respect of a matter for which the heirs were not
iiable. Although the learned Vice Chancellor here
-peaks of the heir being bound bj a judgment against
the executor, the case with which ho was dealing wasone m which a demand, in an administration suit in this
Oourt, had been established against the executor, which
J1I8 Honour held to be binding upon the heir.

I am bound by that case, and I must follow ,t
•

although, with great respect for the opinion of the harned
Judgo, I must say that I should not have arrived at the
same conclusion.

677
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,
2 cap.

^^

Since writing the above I have been referred' to the .»...„,
case of^amy v. Wilde (a),which is decidedly in favour
ot this appeal.

The appeal must be allowed with costs.

.1

m

73__VOL. XIX. GR

(a) L, R, 14 Eq. 4S8,
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Dalolish V. McCarthy.

Cmviymut.

A conTej-ance mad. between a debtor and a third party bona fid,, and
for Taluable coneideration, when the property wa« intended to pa.e
and the ooneideration money paid, htli valid under 18 Elii oh
6. notwithstanding that the intent of the partie. to the tran.acUon
was to defeat a creditor who had obtained judgment

UM, also, that a bona fide purchaser from a grantco who had eifen
no consideration, and who had talcen a conveyance fraudulent
agamst creditor, under Stat. 13 Eli., was valid notwithstanding
such bona fide purchaser had noUce of the former fraud, and pur
chased the property with a view of carrying out the intent to
defeat creditors. [SpaAooB, C, dissenting.]

The bill in this suit was filed prior to the passinn of
the Act 35 Vic, (Ont.)ch. 1], and consequently came
under the exception contained in clause 2 of that Act

suument.
^^® P^*'"*'^' ^y ^h« ^^'"' sought to Set aside three con-
veyances— (1st. Conveyance from defendant McCarthy
to defendant Bratton, bearing date the 29th October

^
1870. 2nd. Conveyance from defendant Bratton to'

defendant John Cook, bearing date the 29th October
1870. 3rd. Conveyance from John Cook to George
Cook, made subsequent to the filing of the billj—as frau-
dulent and void, as being made with intent to defeat the
plamtiff and other creditors of the defendant McCarthy
in recovering their debts.

The suit came on for hearing at the Spring Sittings
of 1872, at Owen Sound, before his Honour Vice
Chancellor Strong.

Mr. W. Barrett, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Kennedy for defendants McCarthy nqd Bmton*

Mr. McFaifden for defendants CooL
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and 21.
Jiquity Cases, pp. 20

679

DaliclUh
V,

MrOarlltr.

*k 1

"'lent to defeat creditors hnf fKo*the sale was Ao.4 Jide, and intended to pal's th nrper y and that f«ll consideration actua ly Zsed 'Zthat It was really a shIa th^ u V^ Pass^d, and

defeat creditors H.« u ? ™''^' ^''^ •'^'«"» ^^

Mr. ^flm, for the plaintiff.

.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., and Mr. J^enned,, for defendants.

dent *ihff n°""'
°" '''^'*""^' ^^"^'''^""g the evi-dence, ^he following cases were cited hj Mr. Blake:

M 4

;i

(o) 28 U. C. Q. B. 586,
(e) 18 Or. 341.

(«) 9 Ves. 901,

(*) 7 Q, B. 892,

(rf) 3 H. & N. 798.

1/) 16 Qr. p. 398.
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Northwood V. Keating (a), Orton v. McLeod (b), Monro
V. Watson (c).

On the question of the construction of the Statute of
Elizabeth the following cases were cited : Wood v. Irwin
(d),Carradice v. Currie(e), Attorney General y. Harmer
if), Alton V. Harrison (</), G-ottwalh v. Mulholland (h).

Spragqe, C—My learned brothers hold the law upon
the Statute 13 Elizabeth differently from what it was
held by me in Smith v, Moffatt (i), and in Wood v.

Irtoin (y), and by ihe late Vice Chancellor Mowat in
the Merchants' Bank v. Clark (k), not, as I understand,
that they would be prepared to put a different construc-
tion upon the Statute of Elizabeth if the question were
res integra ; but, as they read the English authorities,
that a different construction has been put upon the statute
by the English Courts.

Judgment.

They are of opinion that in this case the conveyance
from Bratton to John Cook was a real transaction, not
marely colorable

; and that it was for valuable conside-
ration, and that although it may have been with notice
that the conveyance from McCarthy to Bratton was in
order to defeat creditors, and although it may have
been in aid of that design, it is not under the English
authorities, and under Totten v. Douglas {l\ decided in

our Court of Appeal, impeachable under the Statute.
The late learned Vice Chancellor gave his reasons at
large in the Merchants' Bank v. Clark, ^ov coming
to a different conclusion upon the effect of the English
cases; and I had previously given mine in Smith v.

(a) 18 Ur. 648.

(c) 6 Gr. 386.

(<) ante 1,08.

Ig) L. R. 4 Chj. App. 622.

(i) 28U.C. 486.

(A) 18 Gr. 841.

(*) 17 Or. 84.

[d) 16 Gr. 398.

(/) 16 Gr. 533.

(A) 3 U. C. E. & A. 194.

U) 16 Gr. 398.

(0 18 Or. 694.
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Moffatt and Wood v. Irwm. In Totten v. Douglas
the judgment was delivered by Mr. Justice &wynne.
His own opinion undoubtedly was, that where the trans-
action was real, the Statute does not apply; but there
were other grounds in that case for holding the statute
not to apply. The property sought to be affected had
passed into the hands of one Msbitt, a purchaser from
a Dr. Cook without notice; Dr. Cook himself having
purchased from the debtor : and further, Dr. Cook
himself having been a creditor of the debtor, from whom
he purchased

;
and the case in that aspect being one of

a debtor preferring his creditor.

In the two cases in which I gave judgment, I gave the
question every consideration ; and though my learned
brothers may probably be right in their reading of the
English authorities, I am unable to come to the same
conclusion. To give the grounds of my opinion would
be only to reiterate the reasons given by me in fhn«P
cases, fortified by the reasoning of the late Vice Chan-

'"''""'

cellor in the Merchants' Bank v. Clark.

It would be unprofitable to enter into a critical exami-
nation of the facts of this case, inasmuch as whether 1
agree or disagree with my brother Strong as to the facts
the result will be the same.

Strong, V. C.-I have read the judgment of my
brother Blake, and I concur in the statement of the law
which he there gives. I had always, until a short time
before the hearing of this cause, acted on this view of the
authorities, and had made several decrees in accordance
with it. The cases of Vt'ood v. Irwin (a), and the
Merchants' Bank v. Clark (b), having, however, shewn
that a majority of the members of the Court entertained
a different opinion, I thought it my duty in the present

V

{b) 17 Gr. 594.
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^^ case to follow them, rather than to set up my own opinion,

DUKibh ^'*'*'°
f '

at the hearing, expressed to be as I have now
Mcdrthy. stated It, of the result of the decisions both in England

and in our own Courts of Common Law and Appeal.

I am now, however, bound to act on my own judg-
ment, which compels me to say that I think this decree

au?h"irity
''''"'^ " ^"°« ^^^^'^^^ '^' ^^'^^ht of

Whilst I say this I cannot forbear from adding that the^
true construction of the Statute 13 Elizabeth, chapter 5 ^t

has always appeared to me to be that which Lord Mans- ^>W attributed to it in the case of Wor8elet/.Y. Demattoa \

(«), where he says : " If a man knowing that a 'creditor \has obtained judgment against his debtor, buys the
debtor a goods for a full price to enable him to defeat
the creditor s execution, it is fraudulent."

Judgment,

This effect being now ascribed to the Act, by the
Declaratory Statute 35 Victoria, chapter 11, which has
brought the law back to the state in which it was in the
time o{ Lord Mansfield, such questions as the present
will seldom arise in the future. i

It is not material, in the view which I take, to dis-
cuss the questions arising on the evidence which were
fully argued on the rehearing. I may say, however,
that I proceeded, as regards the facts, on the ground
that the first transact.- .n, that between McQarthv and
Bratton, was fraudulent, and without consideration, as
was also that between John Cook and Cfeorge Cook.The intermediate sale, that between McCarthy or Brat-
ton ^ud John Cook, was clearly proved to have been for
value, though I thought it equally clear that it was the
design of the parties, by means of it, to defeat the

(a) I Burr, 467.
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does not invalidate the conveyance

'"*'' "

^»/r.t-siiir.?irrtr;

the plaintiffs having Sled ,,,,:- ^U i ^l
''"'

decree on the authfrityof a ^ in .hi tT' "

Chamber, the decree L reversed and ?h K^fT
^^cdwi.Keo,ts. npon the^^e^r he^Ei

t"

Lord?:,. ::!
"""""" """'-' - "•» h™

.
'
»""»"gn no report of tho reversal l,«d 1,.

receive.. .„ this country .hen tho decrel la's It."'""

disii's^w^lTotr
""°""' " -'--'' "' "« ^i"

Blakb, V. C._The Vice Chancellor before whom thowitnesses were examined and the cause was helrditthe transacfon between McOart,,,. UraUonZiJc'lCook, to be one „ which it was intended that the propertym quest™ should pass_a„d that there was anactual sale and an actual satisfaction of the puTSase

McOanh!, m the premises. After a perusal of tho evl

'r?.c";o^::;^ftTor"'^°'"^'--'^'
.he «r,t transacu„;:::;::vr—7 -

-'^;;
the subsequent one between Jokn .JseorgeOoZ'

My own view on the statute under which this trans-

(a) Aote p. 506.

Judgment.

r \

1 i

I

!
' 1

I Hi!
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action ia impeached, is, that although there may be an
' actual sale with the intent to pass the property in quea-

tion, and a satisfaction of the purchase money agreed
to bo paid therefor, yet, notwithstanding this, if there
be the intention, in the parties to the transaction im-
peached, of defeating, hindering, or delaying, the cre-
ditors of the grantor, it is fraudulent and liable to be
impeached under this statute. I should have preferred
coming to the conclusion that the authorities warranted
this reading of the Act ; but it is not now a question of
what may be the view of an individual member of this
Court, upon the construction of the statute itself, but
rather what construction has been placed vpon it by the
decisions which conclude us—for, whether in the judg-
ment of a Judge, these cases may be right or. wrong,
still we are bound to follow them (a).

In sucli a case as the present, there is no principle
peculiar to this Court which can be invoked in aid of the
plaintiff in attacking the transaction objected to by the
bill. The oiaim of the plaintiff is the assertion of a
Common Law right confirmed by the statute ; and, in
discu'ising this right, the decisions at Common Law are
entitled to the same consideration as those in Equity

;

and are equally binding upon us. In Totten v. Doug-
las (b), Mr. Justice Gmjnne, who delivered the judgment
of the Court of Error and Appeal, thus remarks upon
this subject :—" It has been often said that the statute
of 13 Elizabeth, chapter five, is but declaratory of the
Common Law, and that no deed can be avoided under the
statute, which could not equally have been avoided under
the Common Law without the statute; when, then, a credi-
or wishes to avoid a deed as fratidulent against him, it is to

the principles of the Common Law that he appeals ; and
although a Court of Equity b',s concurrent jurisdiction
with the Courts of Common Law, to set aside such a

(a) Merry v, Niokalls, L. R. 7 Ch. Ap. 750. (6) 18 Grant at 345,
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deed, still the principles of decision in both Courts must 1872

the deT" ?:
"""^'^ ^^^ '«'"S *'- ->« «^<^--«ion ^the deed cannot be avoided in a Court of Equity, or deaU ""T'

ZhVK •.
'" T^ *"^ °'^'' P^^'^'P^" »han that upon

''"'"*'''•

which
, would be avoided in the Court of Common Law-namely, the principles governing fraud in the eye ofthe common law and of the statute; all rules and doctrines

which are peculiar creatures of the Court of Equitym the admidistration of purely equitable principles;
mast, of necessity, be excluded, and can have no place
whatever m an inquiry whether or not a deed is vofd, as
fraudulent, upon the principles of the common law or
in the eye of a statute declaratory of the common law -

Irnfnl
'^ T\ 'r

'^''' ^''''^'^ "^ ^' ^"^"'^hes the
ground upon which I conclude, we are not at liberty to
attach any less weight to the decisions at common lawupon the statute, than to those in equity.

It is said on the finding of the Vice Chancellor t .upon the facts, that the cause is disposed of by the f

'

cited case of Woo, v. I>i.ie. For the reasons^ have
given, this IS an authority that would be binding upon a
court of co-ordinate jurisdiction, and one we would bebound to follow, unless it must be considered as over-
ruled or so far weakened by counter authorities as to
justify a Court m following these latter, rather than the
autho.

.
to which I am referring, There appears then

w ^ °^"*"^" *° ^® determined
: First, the effect ofWoody Dixie; and Second, is the law as there laid down

to be taken as our rule. The head note to that case is, "a
sale of property for good consideration, is not. either at
common law or under statute 13 Elizabeth, chapter five
fraudulent and void, merely because it is made with the in-
tention to defeat the expected execution of a judgment
cre,1itor. I think this is a correct result of thejudgment.

The Chief Justice says, " The jury were given to un-
^ers^anu taut, although the conveyance was made bona

74—VOL. XIX. G. R,
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^1872^ fide, and with a full intention that the property should

D.ign.h ^^ P'^'^^ed with, it would yet be fraudulent if made with

Such a motive does notMccJ^rth,.
'"*®°' ^° '^^''eat the execution.

defeat the assignment. We are clearly safe in gdng'so
far as to say that a mere intent, to defeat a particular
creditor, does not constitute a fraud."

Williams, Justice, concludes with, ««I think Mr.
Humphrey has not overstated the law, when he said it
had been long settled that the mere intention to defeat an
execution creditor, did not, in itself, constitute a fraud."

Coleridge, Justice, finds fault with the Judge's oharge
to the jury, because he "told them that assumiug the
fact of payment, and the reality of the transaction, still
if the intent was to defeat the execution creditor the
transaction was void ;" and he also adds, «' that I think
was going too far." This case, Darvill v. Terry (a), and

Judgm..t. HaleY. TheSaloon Omnibus Oompany(b), are cited by the
text writers on the subject, as the authorities that lay
down the law as accepted in Eagland

; and this is done
notwithstanding Bott v. Smith, (c) and other cases re-
ferred to as apparently in conflict with them. I quote
from tUMlomng-Coote on Mortgages, 3rd edition, page
;7" ot'^erwise independently of the Bankrupt

and Insolvent Acts, an assignment for the benefit of all
the creditors, or of a particular creditor is valid, and a
security given to a particular creditor, is valid' thouLh
executed with the intent to defeat the execution of
another creditor" : Suffden^ V. & P., I4th edition,
page 706, note J., " A sale for good consideration is
not void

; though it was made for the purpose of
defeating an execution creditor or judgment credityr."

Smith's Leading Oases, page 19, 6th edition, "
It is

broadly laid down in Wood v. Dixie, that a sale of pro-

fa) 6 H. & N. 807, (6) 4 Drew 492. (c) 21 Be.v. 611,
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petty for good consideration is nnt ou:
".w or under t„e .«„., t^i 17.^ ^e .rrd"

"''•
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•« Thfr
"•'"''• P-^S^^ ^^^ ^^^ 151, 6th editionIhe mere intention to defeat an execution «T.

^'oes not, in itself, constitute a fraud T).

''"''

whether there was a hnZV^ ' ^® question is,

of both parties : bV or sS^n'taT " ^'^ ^^^
the transaction was ^^/t oura^^n^j T''' '

secretly intended fhnf *v . * °" '' was

aciniL orrt r: er^, ^rthrbin ofT ^^^

-ere pretext to keep off „^'
exec'tiln Wb' i!

" '

by a bill of sale being fraudulent U.hTf.
""'*"'

"ever intended it to htve opera ion a 'a ,

' P'^*'^*

according to its annnr.n, 7 ^*'°" «' * '•eal instrument«»ig to Its apparent character and effect."

May on Fraudulent Alienations, page 88 «Bn.>has long been settled beyond dispute H ! i . '' '""«-"'•

Perty for good consideraLn, i^not e [llrbvVh
''"'"

^-v, or by the statute of EliLb tr' au^^^^^^^^^
creditors, merely because if w„= a

*'^""^"'®nt against

of defeating a pC^ar eZrt™\fr"'7'r
delivery of the writ of execution I. J J ^ "^ ""^

"is proper.,, provided it "T:'2:tT,,2l
""

ance of his „„<,d. T! °'f'' ^^ ""^ of convej-

objeol be to dJL °°"'^ ''"• """'y '™«. if 'he

..lo i, void rT """ 1''"°"^ ""=""""• "o bill of

•entio: :?i ^.' r:- -r .i-rvi"
" "- -

creditor, the conveyance wJ ^ -j ' "'° "»°"«™

a'lrs;ets \rthr '^d°

''" --
monev lent a* ».. .•

°
^ .

''' -!^' consideration was

i 1

i

time ; but it applies equally when the
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consideration is an antecendent debt, for there is no rule
of law which prevents - man from preferring one bonafide
creditor to another ; and a debt due, is a good and valu-
able consideration

; and it seems clear that the doctrine
on this point, is the same in equity as at law, and a deed
executed honestly for the purpose of giving a security

to the creditor, and not being a contrivance resorted
to for ihe benefit of the debtor himself, will be valid." -

Kerr on Frauds, page 155. " The fact that an assign-

ment r/fiy hav.^ been expressly made with the intent to

defeat tho claims of a particular creditor, is of no con-
sequence either at common law or under the statute of

Elizabeth, if the consideration be adequate."

We are, therefore, I maintain, forced to the conclu-

sion that the case of Wood v. Dixie, lays down the

rule that an instrument cannot be impeached under the

Judgment. Statute in question, if it is otherwise unimpeachable,
simply because the parties intended to defeat, thereby

,

the execution of a judgment creditor.

The rule in equity, does not seem to differ from that

laid down by the Courts of Comaion Law. In the case
of Alton v. Harrison (a). Sir G. M. Q-iffard says, in his

judgment, " If the deed is bona fide—ihB.i is, if it is not
a mere cloak for retaining a benefit to the grantor-
it is a good deed under the statute of Elizabeth."

There is no case expressly overruling the authorities,

to' which I have referred, and which I submit, correctly

express the views held now by the Courts in England,
although there are some authorities which it is diflScult

to reconcile with them ; and, as the question has not
been disposed of by any higher tribunal in England,
than the Courts which I have mentioned, and it has

(a) L. R. 4 Ob. Ap. 622.
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been brought before the Court of Error and Appeal 1872.
in this country, we have further to consider which ^->—

'

class of cases has been liere followed. It is not "T'"
necessary to refer at length to the English decisions,

"'^"""•

as they are all collected and commented upon in tho
authorities in this country, from which I am about
to quote. It would not be necessary to cite so largely
from the decisions in our Court of Error and Appeal
were it not for the cases of Wood v. Trwin (a), andMe Merchants' Bank v. Clark (b) which question the
effect of these authorities.

In Crawford v. Meldrum (c) it was held that the
consideration was inadequate, and therefore the Court
relieved the plaintiff.

In Gottwalla v. MulhoUand (d), at page 200, there
occurs the following passage, which apparently sustains
the position of the defendants; "as the law stands, tho
charge would more clearly have expressed our v^ews if

"

it had been to the effect, that although the sale may have
been bonajide with the intention to pass the property •

yet, if made with intent by vendor and purchaser to de-
feat and delay creditors, it would be void against the
defendants

; but if made as the facts in this case shew
to dispose of the proceeds ratably among all his credi-
tors, it IS valid." But it is to be observed in answer to
this case as an authority for the plaintiff : Firstly, that
the statement of the law thus laid down, was not neces-
sary to the disposition of the question in that suit.
Secondly, that this expression of opinion, was in
respect of the rights of the parties under Consolidated
Statutes U. C, chapter 26, and not under the statute
of Elizabeth. Thirdly, that when the same Judge
the Chief Justice of the Court of Error and Appeal,'
came to deal with the proper construction of this latter

Judgraeat.

;
I

I .

iii

(a) 16 Gr. 398.

(c) SGr. E. &A. 101.

(4) 18 Gr. 594.

(d) 3 U. C. E. & A. 194.
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J872^
statute, as he does in Smith v. Moffatt (a) ; he savB. "

I

D.j,jiri. "*7®. *^"'" "'''^ ««'''" considered the cas) of Wood v
Mccithy. ^'^'^^ a"d in the first instance, because Ihad, very shortly*

before I had en opportunity of seeing it. laid down the law
ajury. to the same eflFect as Mr. Justice Coltman had

t.on of the law. It has been often discussed, but never
overruled." Mr. Justice Adam Wikon and Mr. JusticeMormon concurred in thejudgment of the Chief Justice

Pleas, adhered to hi. judgment in the Court below; and
Chancellor Fa.^or/^An.< agreed with the judgment inthe Court below. Mr. Justice Grvynne in hs judgment
refernng to Woody. I>i.ie. says. " we must be'gove'^iby that case, the principle of which is now, I think Imay say, universally adopted by all the Courts of Law

with ^r'\l"
.^"^^'"^ '" ^^' ^^«" P-^^^'^^ to deal

^.th the authorities which, it was argued were wholly
a-.%.«.. at variance with that c.se, in these words, "as to those

prior to It, I shall noi refer to them, further than to
say, that such of them as may be either manifestly or
apparently at variance with it, must nc^r be treated a«
overruled by it, but as to those contemporaneous with,
or subsequent to the case. I do not think they are open
to the imputation." After reviewing these decisions,
he learned Judge concludes his judgment as follows •

Upon a review then of all the cases, it appears to me
that the principle of Wood v. Di^ie, is recognized as
undoubted 1.W at the present day, in all the Courts
both of Law and Equity." There can be no doubt then
of the view of Mr. Justice Qwynne upon the point in
question. Mr. Mowat, in MerchanU' Bank y. Clark
says « It IS distinctly and unequivocally opposed to what
had been laid down in aottwalh v. Mulholland." I
admit that the case of Smith v. Moffatt, is not a satis-
factory authority, and that from'it, ther,3 would be a

(a) 28 U. 0, Q. B. 486.
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1872.

Dtlcllih
T.

itcCartby.

difficulty in detorraining tlio true viow nF *h. , .

although I shouM be inclined to tl^^Li oICJ;the Judges chargo «s set out ia the Appoa book 1,after a careful perusual of the judgments Ion k' ?.
various members of the Court iZlTh • ^ ^''°

proved or the ruling of S:"!?-! ^.^Tr^CT
1 think ,t well, however, to refer to it at the length Ihave, because the same Judge whose views were so l«n

upon the same question in whiVh „ii u .

•reed, .„d thi ™«„;, :.Z;V:\v°zTT'
.» followed, buuhat it w., the into^.l„\" 'l' Cou^H:

frd:;frj;-r-
.lone .„d CO., «emly with 6W*'rbelief, .L. i"

Z

been .«co ed in J„„„ „i,h an i„te„. fraud 1 „. a^.ga.n« ored,.ore, that I hold, in accordance „Uh.h!

>hxrenadwa„ Company, and with the other cases Taoted above; .nd with Wood v. Li^u, and all he calof that class, down to Alton v. Barri,o„ tU .T
^uennransacion between Me.J:Zr,Z T^'-

nn^«,lable under the 13 Elizabeth, al.houg as'l Lv,

"^•l nric " T"""°
""'^^ '"^ """"»- «f 'klUBoivenc Act. Again, at na-rn .9«;i - u r

wherein this case diJers' ^.StUl:Dl^ZtTl0..S of cases which holds that a securing ;»:„';
aet««" afvance made, or partly f„r „„ „^,L„ „ ^and partly to prefer a creditor for .„ „ld debt XVe'there tsno secret trust in favor of ,h„ „a„,or is „:„.1T
•We unaer ti,e statute of 13 Elizabeth." And,"a"t7a^;

nn
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,

'*^^-
' " ^^^ "^'^ i 800 how wo can deprive Cook of the^^^ benefit which ho has obtained without overruling the

Mecirthj.
authority of IVood v. Dine, so recently confirmed in
this Court, in Smith v. Moffatt, and in the Court of
Appeal in Chancery, in England, fn Alton v. Harrison,
whorem it was held as settled beyond doubt, as this r

Court had also hold, that the bona fides referred to in (

the statute, moans an execution of the instrument!
for the actual purpose of passing the estate honestly to
the vendee or mortgagee, claiming under it ; and not »a;
a mere cloak for retaining a benefit to the grantor. "

\

The case of Totten v. Douglas was not decided when
the Chancellor disposed of Wood v. Irwin ; and it is

not referred to in Merchants' Bank v. Clark. As in the
present case, it has been established there was an actual
sale to John Cook, and a conveyance executed for the
purpose of actually passing the property, and not as a

Judgmw.. mere cloak for the pu pose of retaining a benefit for the
grantor,! must hold th.it the transaction is not within the
statute, under which it is sought to be impeached, though
the parties to it may havo been aware of the claim of
the plaintiff, and desired to prevent his executicu attach-

ing upon the premise, the subject of the agreement.
This construction of he statute, opens the door to such
obvious frauds, that we cannot but see with much satis-
faction, the passing of the Act 35 Victoria, chapter 11,
which I humbly submit, lays down that which should'
always have been declared to bo the true construction
of the act, and which, in the future, will prevent much
of the dishonesty that might otherwise be practised upon
creditors.

I think the appeal of the defendants should be allowed •

and that the bill should be dismissed with costs. I say
with costs, advkedly, for if they were disallowed, the
costs to be borne by the Cooks and Bratton, who, I find
were justified under the rule of law, as it then stood in i
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what thojr did. would amount to «uch . sum as that it Hri

hTvfp rthe"'; ^T '-:
''^'"

'-
^''^ '-- •-- ^

th litila^l / "rr/
"""'' ^'''« '^ J-' ^orminatiou of

""'""•

3.be to follow tho more modern rule <.f tho Court as

oury Bays I have had occasion to observe upon thngenera rule, and it is one from which mo«t undoTb^ltBO far as I am
, ncerned. I ahall seldom depurt-uamely^hat ,n contentious cases, the costs of tho litirtio'must be considered as following the result ./j

''"«'**"'"

I

i

TflB Edinburgh Life Assurance Company v. Allen.

f'ieadmff—Praeliee-Adminutralion.

WW a billis filed against the e,„ate of an inteMa.o, alleging that

Tl^ITTT' "°' ""^«''"''" -^ «"«" -"3' o«tabli„.edt

etLT, ; T-
"'"''^ "' "•' '-'^' *''«' ^«^«'«J'"'' has obtainedleetrs of administration

; although t^.o grant thereof may hav beenmade subsequently to the filing of the bill and n,c puttin. i„ of .!

and John W. Gamble, in September, 1871, filed their bill
against the defendant to have an account taken of thedeahngs of the plaintiff Gamble under a certain trusdeed dated m the year 1855, made by one James Allenwho d.ed zn 1869) to the plaintiff Gamble, and to have
the trusts of the deed carried into effect under the di-
rection of the Court. The bill alleged that the defend-
ant. who was the daughter of James Allen, had taken
out letters of administration to the estate of her fatherand was administratrix to his estate.

Statanient,

V'J

75—VOL. XIX. OB,

jr. n. on.
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The defendani; by her answer set up that she was not

lK^^
ado^'n'stratrix as alleged in the bill, but had only taken

Z °"*
'""^'f

^'''''' '^ administration to her father's estate
as regards the subject matter of the suit as one of the
next of kin, and that she did not represent any other or
further interest, and that consequently the suit was
defective, as the estate of her father was not fully
represented. *^

Subsequently, and in November, 1872, she obtained
further letters of administration constituting her admin-
istratnx of the whole estate of her father.

The plaintiffs then set the cause down to be heard by
way of motion for decree.

Mr. Moss, Q. C, and Mr. Kennedt,, for the plaintiffs.

Mr. Hodgins, for the defendant.

Judgment. Blakb, v. C.~In this cause I gave judgment at the
hearing upon all the points raised by the counsel for the
defendant, except the one, whether the suit was properly
constituted. The litigation affects the personal estate
of the late James Allen. Limited letters of adminis-
tration issued to one of his daughters, the defendant
Victorm Allen, but these letters were not of a scope
wide enough to cause her sufficiently to represent the
estate of her deceased father for the purposes of this
litigation. The father died in November, 1869, intes-
tate. Limited letters of administration issued lo Vic-
tona Alien in January, 1871, the present bill was filed
in September, 1S71, and general letters of administra-
tion issued to Victoria Allen in November, 1872 It is
admitted that the allegation in the bill as to the letters
issuing to Fw^om^Ken is sufficient; but it is contended
that this statement is untrue ; that as a fact at the time
of the filing of the bill the only letters granted were
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limited to matters other than those involved in this suit ; 1873.
that the general letters did not issue until after bill filed • ^-v--
that these did not relate back to the period of the filing i-Krc!"..
ot the b. I, and therefore the suit was defective, and the a.L.
bill should be dismissed. The plaintiffs, on the other
hand, while admitting the insufficiency of the limited
letters for the purposes- of this suit, contended that it
was not necessary that general letters of administration

,

should issue until the hearing of the cause, and that when
produced they related back to the death of the intestate
and gave the plaintiffs the right of suit. At the close of
the argument I expressed my opinion that the letters had
this retrospective effect, and that the suit was so consti-
tuted as to entitle the plaintiffs to the decree they asked •

but ,n deference to the argument of counsel for the
defence, I reserved my judgment to look into the
practice. Further consideration, and an examination of
the authorities, have convinced me that the plaintiffs'
contention is correct. In Williama on Executors, vol. i.,

p. 389, the rule is laid down as follows : " Thus, though
'''"'«"*"•

an executor may commence an actiod before proving the
will and it is sufficient if he has probate in time for
his declaration, the letters of administration must issue
before the commencement of a suit at law by an admin-
istrator

;
for he has no right of action until he has

obtained them. He may, however, file a bill in Chancery
before he has taken out letters of administration, and it
will be sufficient to have them at the hearing; but the
bill must allege that they are already obtained ;" and the
authorities prove Sir Mward Williama to be as correct
on this point as he would seem to be in the other matters
treated upon by him in the work from which I have
quoted. Without referring to aeland v. Cleland (a)
which hav-Ing carried the rule clearly too far, is weakened

'

as an authority, we proceed to Fell v. Lutwidge {h\
which was a bill that could not be sustained without the

I

(

(a) irec. t'Lau. ti3.
(6) 2 Atk. 120.
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W3^ presence of a personal representative of one John Fell,

^^;^^ deceased, and upon the cause being brought on for
Lif. A... CO. hearing, an exception was first of all taken that the

^"«°- plaintiff had not procured administration to her husband,
.

John Fell, until after the filing of the bill, and therefore
that the bill was brought too early. Whereupon Lord
Hardwicke held that " it was very true that this would
be an exception in an action at law, but that it was not
so to a bill brought in this Court, accordingly the excep-
tion was overruled.'-

Judgment

In the case o^ Humphreys v. Humphreys (a), to a bill
filed by a beneficiary under the will of one Lancashire
deceased, there being no executor or administrator of the
estate sought to be administered, a demurrer was filed
and allowed, because the bill demanded an account of
the personal estate of Lancashire, and no personal
represeniative was before the Court. Afterwards the
plaintiff took out letters of administration to the estate
of Lancashire, and amended the bill, charging the fact.
To this the defendant pleaded that the taking out of the
letters was subsequent to the institution of the suit, and
that consequently the bill was filed before the right to
sue commenced. The Chancellor, however, overruled
the plea, observing that "it was sufficient that the
plaintiff had now taken out letters of administration,
which, when granted, related to the time of the death of
the intestate, like the case where an executor, before his
proving the will, brings a bill, yet his subsequently
proving the will makes such bill a good one, though
the probate be after the filing thereof."

In Moses v. Levi (b), it was submitted that the bill
was not sustainable, having been filed by the plaintiff
as the administrator of his wife, before he had taken out
administration, and thereby clothed himself with the

(a) 3 P. Wm. 851.
{*) 8 Y. & C, 359.

.\
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legal character of administrator. Whereupon Baron
Alderson, vfho, as a Common Law Judge, would have

597

1873.

the rule of his Court in his mind, answers, that -itAW.
Allen.

appears from the case cited from Feere WiUiams, that
the administration, when granted, relates back to the
time of the death of the intestate, which was before the

that the bill IS well founded, and that the objection
cannot be sustained."

In fforner v. ^.mer (a), a bill was filed to administer
the estate of Anthon^f Horner, deceased. His executor
had died, and there was no personal representative to
he estate. The plaintiffs in their bill alleged that
etters of administration had been granted to two of

defendants objected, that as a matter of fact no such
administation had been taken out. Whereupon Vice
Chancellor Kinderale^ says, "The only question I have
to decide IS, whether this is a good plea. It is said that

•'"''*"'-*•

the defendants must sustain the character of admini^tra
tors when the bill is filed against them. By Tsame
rule It would be necessary that a plaintiff, if he werethe person to take out letters of administration, must
sustain the character of administrator before he can file
his bill

;
but that is not the case ; and it would be quite

sufficient for the plaintiff to obtain the letters before thecase comes on for hearing to give him a right of suitHere th^ case is just the reverse, and the bill is filed
against the parties who were about to take out adminis-
tration, and they put in a plea saying they were not •

administrators when the bill was filed. That is no p^ain bar. It does not prevent relief being granted if the
administration is taken out before the hearing of the
cause. The plea amounts to this, that because at a
particular moment the administration was not granted,

(a) 23 L. J. Ch. 10,
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^^^ the plaintiff ca^ have no relief, although when the
Ejiinb«»h

f"''
copies to a hearing, the administration will have

m^.-fco.been granted,-my opinion is, that this is a useless
'" plea and is not tenable." Ferry v. Watts (a), Creaaor

V. Eobimon (b), Bradmore v. Gregory {o\ the other
cases cited on the argument and the text writers on
the subject, are to the same effect as the authorities
trom which I have quoted, and some of them shew
that where a personal representative is necessary to
the plaintiff's suit and is not in existence, the Court
so far from treating the bill as one improperly filed,'
will allow the cause to stand over, in order that the
defect may be remedied. None of the eases lay down
the rule as contended for by the defendants ; nor is it
restricted, as Mr. Hodgins argued to a case where the
unrepresented estate is only incidentally affected; but
1 find that it applies to a case such as the present, and
that where the sole object of the bill is to administer

Jna^.«
'" «;?«**«' .«fa« rule of pleading and practice will be

• complied with, if you allege the existence of a duly con-
stituted personal representative, and make that person
a party to the suit, although he may not actually be
clothed with the office of administrator until the hearing
of the cause. The decree may, therefore, issue in the
terms noted by the Registrar,

(a) 2 Ph. 164.

(e) 84L.J. Ch.892,
{«) 14 Beav. 589.

A
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CoLLVBR V. Shaw.

R'Jorming
deed-lmolveuy-Regi,traticn

.

Where there was a contract for the naiA „p .
pur,.rted to relinquish andTui c aim th/ "''''r"

"'' *'"' ^'^^
no other words of tranafer. Zo^^mIt^T'"T^ ''""'""'^

any doubt, the vendee was entiMJ 1 .
"* °'*^*"^ *° "°'0''e

proper technical woi^s rtroduced
" ''^ '"'^ "'"^"^ "'^

':^^:i:rh::S:^2fVS"^--aprior vendee

»nch assignee.
'^^'stration of the .nstrumeut appointing

Gaiinborouffh in which .L VT ^ .
'""nship of

life estate m •

°'°"""' "^ "« ""'i"'- kad a

P.M tL 7 ^;r™ **"• """'' "-e plaintiff d„IyP«d. The ionaM., of .he .r.„,.«i„„^ admitted

In pursuance of the Durchasfl n ^^^^

perty to the plaintiff, his he'rs and t«- ? ^ P'""

their own use forever • but cTnt. .
^^"'' *° ^'' *"^

vendor afterward beJame in?
"?°''"'"*^- '^^'

1873.

ijta'sment.

ttofmy General, for the plaintiff.
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1873. Mr. Crooks, Q. C, for defeiidant.

Reference was made to Fraser v. Sutherland (a) •

Nichohon V. Dillahaugh {b) ; Acre v. Livingstone {o) \
Cameron v. Qunv. {d) ; the Insolvent Act of 1869, flec-
tions 10 and 12, and the Registry Act, Consolidated
Statutes of Upper Canada, chapter 89.

Strong, V. C, did not concur in the decisions reported
in the 25th and 26th v^um^s of the Upper Canada
Queen's Bench reports ; -Sa^lthough those judgments
were by a majority only of^e Judges of that Court,
and were opposed to the unanimous judgment reported
in the 21 st volume of those reports his Honour doubted if
he was at liberty to disregard them ; he therefore pre-
ferred deciding the case or the ground that if the deed
was inoperative the plaintiff was entitled to have it re-
formed in Equity in rrder to give effect U the contract

Judgment of purchase which all parties admitted had been entered
into in the most perfect good faith.

The Vice-chancellor was of opinion, also, that the
Registry Act did not entitle the assignee to claim, on
the ground of prior registration, property which the
Insolvent had parted witb, long before his insolvency.

(a) 2 Gr. 442.

(«) 26 U. C. Q. B. 282
(*) 21 U. 0. Q. B. 591.

(d) 25 U. C. Q: B. 77.
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Tylbk V. Deal.

yViU, corutructicn of—Right heirs

^*W. that the Act 14 & 15 Victoria, ch. 6, (Con. Stat U C ch 82 >

to tho hfe estate of the mdo„ of ^-^nrj, ^j,, „;, „/;.,

1873.

StsiemeDt.

th« « \ /
;^^- ^" ^'' *^^' P^*'"*'*^^' «°"t«"<J«d thatthe statute did not apply; (l) because ffenry By died

es te
(2)^ because there is a devise to testator's ownngnt heirs, and that the heir at common law ofEngland was entitled; (3) because by reason of this

devise, and by virtue of sec. 5, Con. Stat. U. C. ch 82he same person who would have been entitled beforehe passing of the Act is still entitled notwithstanding
the passing of that Act, and he acquired the land by

vT and not by descent. And referred to Thorpe
V. Owen (o) Shden v. Sladen (b), Con. Stat. U. C.
ch. 82, sees. 5, 33, and 41.

Mr. SneUing (with him Mr. Wardrop) for the defend-
ants. contended

^
ha^^mx^admit^ that Charles Wm.

(«)2Sin. &(J, 90.

76— vpt., XIX.

i^a

(0)2 J. &H. 369: 8 J ur. N. S. 1075,

GR.
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By wa8, as far as English lands are concerned, the
heir-at-law of Henry By, the question arose did the
words, ''my right heirs," mean to denote the person
who would be his heir general at Common Law, or did
they designate such persons as, according to the
different laws and customs governing the several lands
would be entitled thereto in case he had died intestate!
The diflSculty is to get over the fact that there is

a devise—to get over the circ imstance which is claimed
by the plaintiffs, that Eenry By did not die, following
the words of Sec. 23, ''without having lawfully devised."
The laws should be interpreted according to their spirit,

and our Courts should strain a point to give them effect!

Here the will speaks from the death, March, 1852

;

when it was ajtually made is' of no consequence, there-
fore, and it speaks in Ontario in March, 1852. Our
Legislature, had declared two months previously, that

• it was the policy of the country to abolish primo-
fltatement. geuiturc, and make all deceased's children his heirs.

Had deceased made no will, no question that the law
would declare Oharks Wm. By and Mrs. Deal to be
his "right heirs;" but he made a will, and thereby
devised to his "right heirs ;" and the question now is,

who are they? Counsel contended it was those to
whom, had there been no will, the law would give the
property; and that th Court should read the will
as devising to those parties whom the law of Ontario
declared to be his heirs.

Or suppose the will confined to estates in Canada only,
who then would this Court say were the " right heirs ?''

The heir at Common Law, as in England, or the heir by
our statute ? Clearly the latter.

The object of the law was to abolish primogeniture,
and to regulate succession consequent on its abolition.
It still reserved to the owner the right to devise to whom
hd pleased, but he must lawfully devise it,—that is,

7
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.wording to tho laws of Ontario.-and when Sm,v BudoTOedto "hi, right hoirs," wha. other oaniSff

/lenry £j, d ed ^„„ ,nte,tal^, that is, the law wildeclare h,s right heirs ,o be those that he law pofnuout .n case of in.es.aoy
; gi.ing .hose heirs . e beneS

^o/b;^:.""^^^'''*"'*"^^^''-''-":;:.'

.hi' uT °'l°
"'^""^ °" ''''"''f "f 'lie defendantshat before .he oth see. of Con. Stat., cap. 82 alinto foreo, a devise of lands of free and mmZ-eage tenure to the "right heirs" of the est tor w.:of no .,a,l and that the "right heirs" ,„„k fc, i,Z

to law,
f gavelkind in England in a similar case, Zuhkewso take by deaeent, as if there had been „„ZZ«ud also, that if both gavelkind and free and ooZon'-cage lands were inolnded in .he satne dev se .

C "'""'
g.velku.d lands would go to the heirs aceording L ttaw of gavelkind and the free and common socai landeothehetra at Common Law. What w.» ,1,7 V
introduced by the Statute (Con s.a. . 82 'T
Simply .ha. those who formerly took by de cent nhe cases above stated, would now take as rchalsth..,s, they would, for the purpose of tracing desce"'

.ion oTth ." "^ "°- "' "™'' "»' "^' "- ) »'

k^^hf^, / °
"" """•''y •""^^- As to the words

ine same
. Suppose a person seised of lands in Ont.rUmade a will, and devised .hem to his "rShL " T

.re .0 taker His right heirs, wt are147^"
?Those whom .he law would call .„ .he succession in 1',

the owner of .ho lands had died intestate. And .h„ ».re the persons pointed out under the 28rd section.

As to .he 41st section: I. migk. as well be said

608
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that a limitation to A. and hia heirs, or to the heirs of
A., is within the section, as to nay that a limitation to
the right heirs of the testator is. That the heirs under
the Con. Stat. C. 82, s. 23, wouKl ho preferred in this
rrovincN as the Common Law hoir is preferred in

. England.

Blake, V. O.-The facts of this case, as set out in
the bill, and admitted by the answers of the defendants,
are as follows: Benr;/ By died in England in March,
^852, having, while domiciled there, made his last will

i and testament, bearing date the 28th davof November

I
^851. The testator died seised for ;m"";;u?rin fee
simple, m possession of real estate in England and in

e Province of Ontario, and the will, after specifically
devising certain lands in the county of Sussex, in Eng-
land, proceeded as follows :_" I give and devise all and
singular the remainder of my real estate unto and to the

Judgment. ^^^ of my said dear wife, Frances Ann By, for and
during the term of her natural life, and from and after
her decease I give and devise the same unto ray right
heirs for ever." The testator's widow died in 1862.
In a suit instituted in the Court of Chancery in England,
for the administration of the testator's estate, it was
declared that Charles William By, who is now repre-
senced by the above plaintiffs, was, at the time of the
testator's death, his right :.eir, so far as the English
estates are concerned, which passed under the residuary
clause above set forth. Charles William By had a
sister, Elizabeth By, now represented by the defendants
to this suit, and they claim that their ancestor took
under the above devise, a share of the Canadian estate'
to which, as representing her, they are now entitled.

The question submitted for the judgment of the Court
is, whether the devolution of the real estate in Canada,
belonging to the testator, is affected by the Act 14 & 15
Victoria cap. 6. If it is not affected by this Act, then, it is
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Wrn^B tl f
"''''''

': -P-onta.ivos of Charles 1873mihamBi, ake horo as m England. If, on the other Vv-
tha, the defendants are entitled to share those estate

'^''-

Upper C.„ada. I„ „„„str„i„g tho statute in ,„e,tion,

dated Act: "When any land shall have been devised

of! I
"" " '" ""^ P'-""" "'"' 'l'"" be the he^

•oqmred the land as a de.iseo and not by descent." Sothat, as the testator died snbsequent to July 1884under .h,s clause 6Wfa Willia^, By, the heb (apartfrom our Primogeniture Ac,), n.„st bo taken le haveacquired this land as devisee W. !,.„ ,1, T
before the Act under consMZionZTl t:tZ

'"*"'
.lev,se above set forth te one who, section fl sayT Ik sB dev,see. Follomng, then, the finding „f the^Ength
uourt, we would have OharU> Wm.By the devisee of the epremises, and the question i:,, wheth/r our Prilogen
Act ha, altered this position, or whether such a case asho present ,s excepted from its efleet. In my judgmen
there can be but little, if any, doubt upon this po n, Thea teration ,n the law of descent begins with^ec. 28 ofthe above mentioned Act, which is as follows.-" When

ouTioTd" islr
"'^ '" ""^ °f '»"-^' " '"e year f

or for the life of another, et any real estate in Upper

eaUstate snail descend or pass, by way of succession,
u manner following, that is .0 say- and then we findhe sections under which the dofondant, claim title .0 a

hi "!"'"<!» " C-ada. But it seems to me clear
""•

" '= ""Po's'ole to nola the sections following tlie 28rd

60S
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4

can apply to the present case, for they only affect real
estate where tho person entitled thereto shall die "with-
out having lawfully devi«e.l the same." Hero the will
under wh.ch tho plaintiffs claim, brings them within the'
exception ,n this clause. The 41st section seems also
plamly to shew that it was not the intention of the
Legjsla ore to interfere in those sections with this branch
of the law, except in cases of intestacy. After provid-ng that certain estates '««h. not be affected by any of
the provisions of tho last preceding nineteen sections"
of the Act, It goes on to add, " aor shall the same affectany limitation of any estate by deed or will, * * *

!f.rVTJo""''''''
*''"^^ ^«"'am. ;,««,, and descend, as

tfthe i^'tldsecHons of this Act, numheredfrom 22 to
40, both included, had not been passed." I cannotcome to the conclusion that the Act affects the devise
»n question

;
and I therefore find that Charles William

. . Z' P ' .•' '' '^"'"'''' ''"^ ^'' *^'« ^^'^ would take

Ireto!"
"" ''*''''' ''' "°*^i*^«"»°ding. entitled

I think also that there is much to be said in favor ofhe position taken by the plaintiffs, that under the words

J'ul^i. t;
^"''"''''^ '^'' ^'^'^''' Law heir (whowould be here Mr. Charles William By) would take. In

2 Jarman on Wills, p. 71, the rule is laid down as follows

:

If the subject of disposition be real estate of the tenure
of gavelkind or borough English, or copy-hold lands,

'

'

from th \ Tr n'
^'"^ "" "'^"^ '' ^-««°* ^'^^renfrom that of the Common Law prevails, it become, a

question whether, under a disposition to the testator's

genera at Common Law, or his heir quoad the particular
"

property which is the subject of the devise^ and the
authorities at a very early period, established tho claim
of the Common Law heir-supposing, of course, that
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In Thorpe v. Owm (a), the Vice Chancellor says. « Ithas been long settled that where a testator devises and
h.s he.r nmlo, he must be held to mean his heir maat Common Law." The word heir ia used as peuona

<ie,^gnata, and not as the person that may be heTraccordm, .,o the law of the land where the p'rop rty

me B'lojocfc ot to devise.

See
1

vtj,pn ,„ this point, Wright v. Atkyn, (b)

^.Sladenig) I think ulso it may fairly e said otH.der.ng the will the date of its execution, tho period fbe passing of the Act, the place of resi<lence of the
testator, and looking at all the surrounding circumstances
which a Judge is bound to take into consideration nendeavoring to ascertain the intention of a testator, thathero It was not desired that a class of persons s ould ........take the Canadian estates differing from those to whom •

the English ones are devised. However. I base mv
decision upon the first groun.l to which I have referred
arid for the reasons set forth in dealing with it, Ideclare
hat, according to tho true construction of the will, the

^f ;::
testator in Canada passed to ChUl

As the question arises on tho construction of the will
the costs of all parties to the suit will be. as is usual in'
such cases, borno by tho estate.

(a) 2 Sm. & Qiff. 90.

(c) 14 Vcs. 489.

(«•) 1 Atk. 607.
'

(g) 2 John. & Hem. -369.

(4) 19 Ves. 299.

(rf) Hobart 29.

(/) 15 Sim. 163.
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Lapp v. Lapp.

Dower—Election.

A testator at the time of making his will and of his death had realestate to the value of $7,600, and personal estate to the vl o

bv ht w ,7/ ""^ .'^ *" *'' """'""* '' ''''°"» '^^•SOS he disposed o

of $3, 00. To his wife he left a life interest in his homestead farm

ZmZZ % ^Y'!: -7'^ "''«' "''^ -*^'« »•« directed tb^
«,ld. The residue ho divided ; but there would be no residue if thewidow was to have her dower

:

Z/eW, that this was such a disposition of his estate as evidenced anintention that his widow should be put to elect between the pro-vision made for her by the will and her dower.

The facts giving rise to this suit are fully stated in
the judgment reported ante volume xvi. page 159.

.

In pursuance of the decree then pronounced the
Master at Cobourg made his report, the eifect of which
IS sufficiently stated in the judgment, and th^ cause was
brought on for further directions.

Mr. 8. Blake, Q.C., for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moas, Q.C., for the defendants.

Judgment. SpRAraB, C.-Upon the hearing of the cause a
principal question was, whether the widow was put to
her election between the provision made for her by her
husband's will, and her dower. I disposed of the other
questions, and expressed my opinion that there should
be an inquiry as to the value of the husband's estate.
The decree in reference to this question declares that
there is nothing on the face of the testator's will against
the right of the widow to have her dower in the property
called m the pleadings the mill property, as well as the
provision made for her benefit by the will, and the de-
cree proceeds thus

:
" but the defendants alleging that
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the value of the testator's estate at the time of the mak-
lag of the will, and at his death, was such as to indicate
an intention on his part that his wife should not have
both her dower and the provision made for her by
the said will

;
this -Court doth order that it be referred

to the Master of this Court ai Cobourg, to inquire and
report as to the value of the said testator's estate, real
and personal, at the said respective dates, and as to the
annual value thereof;" and the question whether the
widow was bound to elect -as reserved till after the
Master should have made his report; and now, with the
information furnished by the report, the question comes
oetore me on further directions.

Counsel agree, and I concur with them, that it is the
state and value of the testator's estate at the date of his
will

;
not at the date of his death, that is material upon

this point. It must be so ; for the Court is, as far as it
can, by means of extrinsic evidence, to place itself in ,u.«„ent.
the situation of the testator. The directions in the will
as to a division of a residue before his wife's death •

and a division of what he had devised to her, after her
death are material, inasmuch as they shew that the tes-
tator contemplated that there would be a residue to be
divided independently of what he had devised to his

'

wife.

After giving legacies to his wife and daughters (re-
ferred to in my former judgment) amounting in the
aggregate to $3,100, he proceeds thus, "the above sums
to be levied out of my estate, together with all my
household goods, debts, and movable effects- and
whatever shall be loft, after the above sums are paid
shall be equally divided among my children by my
executors." The will then goes on to say, "and what
I have above deeded to my wife," which I have inter-
preted as meaning the homestead farm, and a town
lot in Coboiir.(r : " sliall. after h^r ''^a*!- /-' r> •= • 7 ^-!-c» iior ucaiii, (iiio OoDoui'g

77—VOL. XIX. G. R.
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lot excepted, it being devised to her absolutely.) be
also equally divided between my children." We have
therefore, to take out of the property divisable among
the children, during the life of the widow, the home-
stead farm and Cobourg lot, and the life estate of the
testator's father-in-law in another Cobourg lot, which
lot la vaJued by the Master at only $100.

The whole value of the real estate at the date of the
Willis placed by the Master at $7 600
And the value of the personalty at

.'.'.' '305

Take from this as not presently divis-

able the value of the homestead

-/^[°^ $3,600
Of the lot m Cobourg devised to the

wiie ........ .,' ifio

Judgment. Of the Other Cobourg lot, subject to
life estate, say. 45

$7,965

Against this are chargeable the legaciacies,

- $3,805

$4,160

. 3,100

This would leave a surplus apart from dower of 1060
that is, assuming that the testator owed no debts at the
time of making his will. I observe that the Master does
not state the item of debts either at that date or at the
death of the testator, but he credits the executor with
the amount of $3,213 23 for debts paid by him. If the
testator was indebted when he made his will to one-
third of the amount that he was indebted at the time of
his death there would be no surplus to divide even
putting dower out of the case.

'

The real estate comprised, besides the homestead
and the two lots in Cobourg to which I have referred!
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awe m $3,800 worth of land. The proviaions of the
will involve a direction to sell these properties, andas no day ,s named for the payment of Sie lega s anearly sale must have been contemplated, afd a ;.lefor cash. The question is, could the testltor, looW
at the nature and the value of his property and hf
provisions of his will, have contemplated a sale of thi
property subject to his wife's dower ; must he not have
^ntemplated a sale free from dower. The prima;
right of the wife is to have her dower set off by metesand bounds: and it probably was not at that date
generally known among laymen, that there were excep- •

riv Jn'-' r f^^'°° '^ '^' '''''''' by his will,
It may well be doubted whether he was aware of any
exceptions. But assuming that he knew that the milland tannery would be exceptions to this rule, still the rule

, .of that day applying to property of that description was
onerous enough, to affect most seriously its market value

;

for the purchaser would have to take it, with the liabilitT'
to account to the dowress for one-third of his profits
Ihe property, I apjuehend, could not be expected to
realize as much by at least one-fourth, subject to dower,
as would be its saleable value if free from dower.

These several things are material upon the question
ot intention as appearing upon this will and the sur-
rounding circumstances-the provision made for the
widow-the direction to sell that not given to the widow,
and the direction aa to the disposition of an expected
surplus. The provision for the widow was a life
estate in the homestead farm, upon which the testator
and his family were, as I gather from the will, living;

V «V nn^°^r^'
'" ^''' '"'"'^ ^^ *^^<^' '^"'i ^ legacy

of $1,000. The then actual value of the homestead is
stated by the Master at $3,000, ($600 more than the

611
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value of the mill property,) and its annual value at

$150. The provision for the widow was liberal under
the circumstances, even assuming that she was to take
that provision in lieu of dower.

I

Tho direction to sell is also material as indicating
the mind of the testator. If there were no direction to
sell, it might with some reason be assumed that he
meant his property to remain as it was, and incident
to any rights which would accrue upon his death. But
when he directs a sale, the question of the effect of a
sale upon his wife's rights would be more likely to pre-
sent iiself to his mind ; if he did not conceive that he
had provided for her otherwise.

The direction as to the disposition of a surplus, after
payment of legacies, is also material. The will assumes
that there will be a surplus, " whatever shall be left after

Judgment, the above sums are paid shall be divided equally among
my children by my executors." This surplus would be
utterly insignificant (perhaps about SlOO), if not abso-
lutely nil, if the sale were made subject to the widow's
dower

;
while the testator might reckon upon a surplus if

not subject to her dower. In the one case this provision
of the will would be defeated ; in the other it would
have the operation intended.

It comes to this : can the Court, placing itself in the
situation of the testator, see with sufficient distinctness,
that " the testator intended to dispose of his property
in a manner inconsistent wit? the viic'e right to dower ?"

Per Lord Cranworth in Parker -'. Sowerby [a).

This case is, I suppose, not so strong as some that
have been referred to, less strong, I think, than Becker
V. Hammond (b); but the provisions of the will, and the

La) 4 D. M. & O. at 325. (b) 12 Or 4«5
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situation of the testator leave, upon my mind, a very
strong impression that it was his intention that his
widow should have the provision ho made for her, and
that only. I do not mean to say that it is a case which
admits of no doubt, but I am able to say that I have no
doubt that such was the intention of the testator.

The Master reports that since 1869 the defendant
Amry Lapp, has been in possession of nineteen acres
of the homestead fr.. ui, he reports only the bare fact
without stating how Lapp came to o.-py, or the value
of the occupation. He reports also, that payments have
been made by Henry Lapp to the widow as on account
of her dower. In one part of the report the amount is
stated at S307. In another part payments are stated
which amount in the aggregate to |?250. I think it just
under all the 'circumstances of the case, that no chargj
should bo allowed in respect of either of these matters.
The dower paid would probably exceed the value of .udg»e«
the occupation, but in making payments on that ac-
count to the widow, Henry Lapp was acquiesing in her
right to dower. Ifer style of living would probably be
based upon the amount so paid being part of her
proper income

; and it would be hard now to compel her
to refund. I make no order of payment on either of
these two accounts. The Master reports that Henry
Lapp claims that he and the plaintiff are the only par-
ties interested in the testator's estate.

I think this is not a case in which costs should Hp
given to any party except Weir, who is entitled to hib
costs from the plaintiff. In Becker v. Hammond, I
thought It proper to give no costs.
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GOODBNOW V. F/PQUHAR.

Tenantt in ^o^^vmn-Slone quarry-Aecount ojprofiu.

One of two tenants in common of lan.i, leased pari oi it
quariy

:

^

etatoiMnt.

as a stone

fi«W, that the other tenant in oori..on was entitled to an injunction
against further quarrying, a,i.i to an accou.,1 against the lessee forone moiet;.- of what had been nlreaJy quarried.

On« cf two tenants in common made a lease of a portion of the
.roint estate for the purposes of . .uarry. On a bill lied by the co!

a„r.7r* r" ""' •«-'^«-'»"««i"glhat the lessee hadquamed stone outs.de the limits n. well as within the limits of thelands demised the lessee by h.,, aswer insisted on his right oquarry where he had, the limits .f the acre really agreed to be

noZl :?
'^""' '"" *''°" "' °"°-'' - *•>' lefse, but d dnot subm. to account for the stone .larried. At the hearing theCourt made a decree for an account witb costs against the lessee.

The plaintiff, an infant, and the defendant L. W. Goode.now were tenants in common as devisees of a lot of
land of which the parcel in question formed a part. The

leased the land m question, an acre, to his co-defendant
f^'9uhar for the term of five years, ending 1st July,
1872, for the purpose of a stone quarry, it being useless
for any other purpose, with a covenant to renew as to
nia (U-oodenow g) interest.

The plaintiff charged the defendant l^am^ar with
quarrying stones, both before and since the 1st July,
1872, outside the acre demised,. .' with quarrying stone
since that date within such acr- I prayed that Far-
^^Aar might oe restrained fro,. .0 quarrying, and also

Z2rT. r P'^"" '^' "*'"« '^ *he stone^uamed outside the acre; ,. i of one half the value of
the stone quarried within t.. a.ne, since the said 1st
July.
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and on tT '''^T'''^-^
^'^^ g'^'^nted to the hearing, 1873.and on tho cause being brought on for hearing, the de- -v--fendar.t submttted to account to the plaintiff for^Hs share

'''^-
Ot in i prontS. Farquhar.

Mr. Hoskin, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Murray for defendant Farquhar.

Spragge, G_An injunction until the hearing wa.granted m this case by niy brother Strong.^ M
brother had granted the injunction siniply toVse" ee property en ..i.-,, and without expressing 'anT/ec ded opinion upon the question involved • or ha/.,
sidered the question

; and had held upon the aw of thecase that the plaintiff was entitled to L injunction

I find that iny learned brother did consider the law '"<•«".»*of the case, and held it governed by cases in this Courtparticularly the case of Dougall v. Foster, (a) Tha wasthe case of a tenant in common using the land fnr Tl!
rnaking of bricks, and using and consLing he laJdtself for the porpose. Proudfoot v. Bush (f), was a ca eupon the same point. The land held in\tmmon wmill property, consisting of a saw mill, with land aid obe of no value except for its timber, and I thoughtcame withm the same rule.

"'ougnt it

The land in question in this case is a quarry of freeBtone
;
and I said at the hearing, that ifl.e L of ..:

case was with the plaintiff, he would be nt led o an
"IJunction, and to an account as prayed Imust ho .1h.m so entitled

;
and that his decre'o m'ust be .^ cost!

_
^r. Murray subsequently moved to vary the minutes

(a) 4 Gr. 319.
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W3^ Of decree hy striking out the direction as to payment
aj^ of costs by the defendant Farquhar.

T.

Forqubar.

Mr. JSbskin, contra.

Spragqe, C—Upon speaking to minutes, counsel for
the defendant Farquhar contend that costs should not
be adjudged against him ; on the ground that the locality
of the acre agreed to be leased to him by Lafayette W.
Goodenow, his co-defendant, was not that described in
the bill, and in the lease, but that described in the answer
or rather that the limits varied. I am inclined to think
that Farquhar is right upon that point ; and I doubt if
It 13 proved that ho quarried outside of the limits really
agreed upon, but that is quite a subordinate point. The
bill IS by an infant tenant in common, and he sets out
the demise as he finds it; and he complains that
farquhar quarried stone on the premises demised • and

Judgment, also outside the limits of those premises, and as a fact
he did quarry outside of those limits, though I do not
thmk It IS proved that he quarried outside the real
limits. Since the expiry of the lease it is admitted that
he has not quarried outside of the limits defined in the
written lease.

If Farquhar, instead of setting up that the lease from
his co-defendant gavehim a right to quarry, had submitted
to account to the plaintiff for a moiety of the value of the
stone quarried; and if the plaintiff had then gone on
with the suit upon the question of boundary, there would
have been some ground for exempting the defendant
Farquhar from the costs of the hearing; but he chose
to stand upon his rights, or what, I suppose, he was
advised were his rights. In ihat he has failed. He
continued to quarry in despite of a warning from the
plumtiff, and I do not see upon what ground I can
exempt him from the payment of costs.
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Jardine V. Wood.
Executor- statute of Limitation,-Ju,l„nent ly collusion

- ;«
open eo t.e pirtre^ ^"^ 1:^71::^ 'T'set up the Statute of T!mi.„.- . .

"'"' ''oceased to

617
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Hearing at Ottawa.

The evidence shewed that on the 23rd Juno 18fi7one Jonas Woo, died intestate, leaving hi^u;vit!;his daughter, the P^ainti, Sarah Ann JarclinT^Z
d net ;?• ^"T ''^^'^'"^' ^"^ -'« heir, s :1:and next of k.n. Jonas Wood at the time of i,-, deathwas seised of real estate and possessed of coV ider hpersonal property. Letters of adtninistrat on to

*,

estate and eflfects were, on the 12th day of July 1867granted to the defendant 3Iar, Wood, LXll^ZlHhe was the second wife of Jonas Wood 0„ u
.Ko 13.,, of re..ar,. 1869, oj^Z: t^^

'^'^"

1 u. I, ,
-^ yyood, to recover payment of u

obt.,„od by frouJ „„a „olla,io„ between r.«,V,„ n
^00. .niMarj; Wcoi. The bill .., ZiZ^l
f'yjof a„d a if. Vooi, the executor of W Zi>. lr<,.i .„a ^„<,„» ^ar*„«. Tl,o bill

*
o"(amongst other thing,, an account of tl,e i^ZLbetween Wittia„. B. IVe., and Jona, Ifo ^ . J ,Sfurther proceeding, upon the judgment n,ight be taj d

Mr. Uou, Q. C, for the plaintiff.

y^a^"^^^^' f« '"e defendants ^„,,

78—VOL. XIX. ti:..
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Spraqgb, C.-At the hearing, I held the judgment
recovered hyWilUam Dixon Wood aga\mt Mary Wood,
nfl administratrix of the eatuto of Jonas Wood, success-
fully imp- "!

I .

I reserved one point-whethor it was competent to the
plaintiff; who is heiresd-at-law and next of kin of Jonafi
Wood,\ipon the inquiry directed before the Master, as to
what, if anything, was really due to William D. Wood.
by the estate of Jonas, to set up the Statute of Limita-
tions.

I am satisfied that it is open to her to sot up the
Statute

:
Shewen v. Vanderhorst [a), Moodie v. Ban-

nister (f^), F Her V. Redman [c). In t'>o last case Lord
Romilly, while affirming tli-^ principle iliat it was com-
petent to other creditors, or to any person interested iji

the estate, to set up the Statute against the claii i of any
creditor, (with the exception of that of the creditor who
18 plaintiff m an administiation suit,) though the execu-
tor should neglect or decline to rio so: adds, "It is a
different tiiinfr when julgment has been obtained against
the executor )r where he has known nothing of the
objection

; and has paid the debt." This cannot apply
to the case of a judgment successfully impeached.

I agree, however, with tht argument of Mr. Maclennan
to this extent: hat it 13 compete-* to tlio plaintiff only
to set up the S^' .0 where it might h ,e beon set up in
nnswer t' he ao on at law, or to any of the items for '

the recov hich that actio was brought, and that
the time iich iS elapsed since the co. monceraent of
that actioi, is not to run against ''le creditor. Taking
the account upon that footing, there will be allowed
against the estate all that the estate was then liable to

pay, and only that which the estate was then liable to
pay.

(0) 1 B. & M. 847. (B) 4 Drewry 432,

(e) 26 Bear. 614.
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JarJIne

Wood.

Anderson v. Trott.

VfndoT't lien.

tion aa remams unaecured. ^^

The bill alleged that ihe plaintiff sold land to thedefendan on the terms that a portion of the pu oh s^one, s ould be paid in two weeks after tl o"plefon of the purchase, and ,ho res.due shouldTe
secured by mortgage; that the purchase was a ord•ngly completed by the execution of a convey!

'

contajn.ng in ,t the usual receipt for purchase money" -^'''--t.
as well as having the oommon receipt indorsed; that, con^
temporaneously wuh this deed, the defendant executed amortgage for the part of the price which had been agreed

be secured
; that the defendant refused to pay the

urn which he had agreed to pay t „o week:, after comple!

^, and hat to an action which had h-.u h-.ught agaL.h m for the recovery of that money, he nad pleaded tl.-
release as to the whole purchase money contied in ,hl
deed. The prayer of thebillwasthattheplaintiffmight be
declared entitled to a lien in respect of .the unsecured
purchase money, and that he might be restrained from
setting up the release i, the action.

lished, the defendant demurred for want of equity.

Mr. Bird, for the demurrer.

I. , -v
ml

sii. Aihion Fletcher, contra.
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Strono, V. C.—It soems char, both on authority and
principle, that a vendor who completes the sale, and
takes a mortgage for part of the purchase money, disen-
titles h.rnself to a lien for the residue remaining unpaid
and unsecured

: Bond v. Kent (a), Hughes v. Karney

V. & I. (cd. X.V.), (J7r,; FiBher on Mortgages (ed. ii )

p. 814
; DarVs V. & P. (ed. iv.), p. (J71.

^

The demurrer must be allowed with costs.

Stat«inenf

O'DoNNBLL V. Buck.
Vndor and purchastr-Spmfic perMma„ce~Damai,e,.

An iutondinB pur.Imeer atton.Iod «.. auction .salo of land« and bid off
the property, but no memorandum or agreen.cnt was «i«ncd evi-dencng the contract, and the vendor having refused to complete the
sale, tl.u purchaser l.l.'d a bill for specific porformance

;

//W./. tlmr, this was not a case in which the Court would, on refusing
spechc performance, direct an inquiry as to damages under the
Hta ute 28 Victoria, .h. ,7, and that the plaintiff sbonld pay the
Costa of the suit. ^ '

This was a bill for specific performance of a contract
alleged to have been entered into between the parlies.
It appeared that the premises in question had been ad-
veitiscd for sale by auction, and that the plaintiff, with
others, attended at the auction, when he bid off the pro-
perty and was declared the purchaser thereof. The
defendant having refused to carry out the sale, the
plaintiff instituted the present suit.

The cause came on for hearing before His Lordship
the Chancellor, at the Sittings at Guelph.

Mr. J. A. Boyd, for the plaintiff.

Mr. Moss, Q. C, for tue defendant.

(a) 2 Vern. 281. (b) 1 Sch. & Lef. 132.
(c) 15 Grant 5G7.
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SPluaoBO._[Aft,r briefly ,,.ti„g ,he fac, .f „,„

for .peoific perf„rm.„oe. I h.1,1 noTf. .
"'"'

then rai.ed .. .. „he.her I sLll d „o. .'I "™

I have referred to the case, bm fail ,„ j„,| „ ,,.

'" " '° '•"™°' «« - *-««"g 'he iniuir, here sough.

teibcfisT/'e!;'' 'f
"'""'• '^ '"' »8ent, h.d in Sep-

-p.":r;:;L:::;;rorr;^^

-:Ceir:ro3i:~dE
".provements should bo made by the nlain. ff ! h

'""'"'•

expense; the p„.i„tiff paid a C^:™ 'I" 17
a .o„s Wuh.n a month afterwards notice was given „ thep:a,n.,ff that .1,0 pre„i..s had been mortgaged o"eol£1,200, and he wa, informed .ha, .he moLagor h.d „„

"hot elte"°Th™°*''
'° "™™' '°'""»» "f *»

curt t .t .,
'"°."«»e«« h"i„g refused to con-

ward 1

„','; P"""'"""PP"' *e works. After-wards 1,0 w:.s called upon to restore the premises which

formt of;: "'"" '"' "" P™y'"8 <" "P-ifi" P-
mZr '['^' '«''""'" for lease, and .hat defendant

aTd , ti°e c" y ': "'' f ""^ "°''8"6» '" -O- "«

Xy .0 .t :
""'' '" "»P''-"'W; "d for annqmry as .o .he damages sus.ained by the plain.ifl-by

(3) 31 Beav. 420.

621
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reason of the defendant's breach of the agreement. The
defendant answered the bill, alleging that he was unable
to redeem the mortgage; and that when he entered into
the agreement, he had no reason to believe the mort-
gagees would object to the lease, or to the alterations
and submitted that the plaintiff could not obtain a specific
performance.

At the hearing of the cause, counsel for the plaintiff
asked for a decree as prayed, or in the alterative, for
an inquiry as to damages, under Sir ffugh Cairns'
Act, (a) and referred to the case of Soames v. Udge (b).
For the defendant it was contended that the plaintiff-
must be left to his remedy at law, as the Court would
not make a decree for specific, performance, where it in-
volved an order for redemption; and that, therefore, the
case did not come within the provisions of the act; and
that as the plaintiff, when he instituted the suit, had full

Judgment, notico of the facts, and was fully aware that he was not
entitled to a decree, the bill ought to be dismissed with
costs. Ihe Master of the Rolls in giving judgment,
expressed considerable doubt about the case, but stated
a clear opinion that Sir JIugh Cairns' Act was never
meant simply to transfer the jurisdiction from a Court ofLaw to a Court of Equity. I confess my own feeling is
that, m that case the plaintiff should not have come into
a Court of Equity at all; but the Master of the Rolls goes
on to say, " In a bonajide case where the Court, at the
hearing, has thought that the contract could not be
specifically performed, the Courtis enabled, «if it shall
think fit, to award damages to the party injured.' I am
disposed to think that if the plaintiff did not know he
had good reason for believing, that this Court could not
give specific performance of this contract; and that if
the mortgagees refused to join in the demise, he could
do nothing but recover damages at law. But, consider-
iDg the wayjhe^fendai^o entered into this contract, I

(a) 21 & 22 Vic. ch. 27, sec. 2. (iTj^hnm
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am not disposed in this instance, to send the case to law,

L^-n Jk . f' '" ''^'' *° «^«^«« the damages sultamed by he plaintiff; and I shall give no Its unto"
"""°"^"

and including the hearing
; the plaintfffwi^rl , 1^ «'-•

^rthTttis''^
'-''-'' ^''

' '' notC^tDili IS, that It 18 a new case, and I do not think it nvJunder the peculiar circumstances of the case to1 fh
plaintiff to his action at law, to recovei 1 /
which he has sustained."

*^' ^'''^^^''

The case as decided, appears to me, to break througha general rule, and was treated as an exception 1 cafe

Master oi ihe Rolls says, that he had some difficultvm coming to the conclusion that he arrivedT IwUh all respect, I hardly thi.k his prLXll^^.conclusion
;
at all events it can hardly be considered aan authority in this case, where no such apecil cTrcumstances exist. Here, there was simply an au t n Tt

'

which the plaintiff with other parties'iend^d' U ^"^--'•
bid cff the property; but no contract whatever wassigned, and he has incurred no expense whatev r aidas I remarked at the hearing, a bill should nevJr have'

hect'r^- ''°"«^*'-^^'-^P-entcomeswithnthe case in Beavan, and unless it did so clearly insuch a ^ay as to make that case of binding authorityI should not be disposed to follow it.

«"tnonty,

missed"
''"''"' '' ''""" '''' *^" '^" ^'•^'"^^ be dis-

Then as to costs
: It was contended before me that.f even the bill were dismissed, costs should not begiven against the plaintiff. The modern rule, it m tadmi ted, is that costs follow the result ; and, Ttussay I consider this a salutary rule, as under i

, pa" ewil naturally e led to consider beforehand what trights are, and weigh them car.fnll. i.r... IT "!"'
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in a kind of speculative litigation, where, should they
o'Donneii

^*'^' ^^^j may still be exempted from payment of

Bi«k. *'°«*«. on the ground of some peculiar circumstances
existing in the case, rendering it an exception to the
genecalrule.

In Millington v. Fox (a), Lord Cottenham says,
" The question of costs in Chancery is left to the discre-
tion of the Court. That discretion ought to be exercised,
as far as possible, according to some principle, and I am'
very much disposed as a general rule to make the costs
follow the result; because, however doubtful the title
may be, or however proper it may be to dispute it, it is

but fair that the party who really has the right should
be reimbursed, as far as giving him the costs of the suit
can reimburse him. But then there is another object
the Court must keep in view, namely, to repress unne-
cessary litigation, and to keep litigation within those

Judgment, bounds which are essential to enable the parties to
vindicate and establish their rights."

In Bartlctt v. Wood {b), Lord Westbury, in speaking
of the question of costs, says, " From my long experience
in this Court, I have

. observed that nothing requires to
be more carefully directed or attended to than the mode
in which the costs of litigation should be dealt with by
this Court in ordinary cases. Nor is there anything
which opens the doors of the Court so widely, and
induces persons to come up with unfounded litigation
more than the unfortunate degree of uncertainty which
exists upon the subject of the payment of costs. I have
had occasion to observe upon the general rule, and it is

one from which most undoubtedly, as fiir as I am con-
cerned, I shall seldom deparJ;, namely, that in contentious
cases the costs of the litigation must be considered as
following the result of it."

(o) 3 M. & C. at p. •.152. (i)9W. R. at p. 817.
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There is, therefore, not only the authority of these

porated company ; „„<i ^i, „„ ^j

°™«»
Ihe Vice Chancellor merely says, "It is no, „ f'
Costa." ' a case for

^<.A»« y. Oglmider (4) „s also cited no. ,.case .„ which the bill was dismissed wi ho„t' costs L!a» a case which the plaintiff here relievo!.

,V, u '"" '''™W"« 'he bill with costs llhat case the agent of Sir ff.„ry 0^fa»,;„r had promisedto g,ve a lease of certain lands in the Isle of Wi!h !otheplamtifffor 1000 years at a ground ren Zt
ance whereof the agent had prepar^ a 1 t of tl"ease to be executed, and sent it, with certa „ n,aL „th property, to the plaintiff, and who, in c"nl ,"„„wth the surveyor of the defendant, rneas„rdndplugged off the land comprised in the le se. Afterwards

the letter commumcaling that fact, Sir.ff.,„.y. l^n^offered to pay the plaintiff's solicitor all his costs Ccontract, it would seen,, had been brok „ off by Siri'^ry ,„ a fit of pe.nlanee. because the platiff hadmployed a solicitor to act for him in ,he matlr Theoffer, contamed in this letter dechning to grant th lease.o^pay^.p»ses, is what drew forth ,he'obsermion„f

625

(a) 14 Or, 671.

79—VOL. XIX. GR.

(c) 2 il, 5, M. 465,
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the Vice Chancellor, that « Sir Henry having offered,
at the time when he declined to grant the lease, to pay
all the costs of Ihe plaintiff up to that time, and tha't

offer having been declined, I dismiss this bill, with costs
But for that offer I should have dismissed it without
costs."

What the Vice Chancellor did say, however, was a
mere dictum, he only said what he would hav done, if

certain circumstances were before him ; and 1 cannot
help thinking such dictum to be rather in conflict with the
decisions of the two Lord Chancellors which I have
referred to, as well as the current of modern decisions.
In the case of Jackson v. Oglander, there were certain
acts done which might have been thought to have created
a contract, and expenses were incurred in pursuance
thereof; while here, there is no contract whatever,
merely that one of an audience attending an auction

Judgment. Sale bids off the property, but no expense whatever has
been incurred by the purchaser.

I do not think, therefore, that the case is one where
there is any circumstance to take it out of the general
rule with regard to costs, which I think is also a salutary
one, and that parties should not come into Court unless
they are prepared to do so at the risk of costs in case of
failure. I therefore dismiss the bill with costs, and
without any inquiry as to damages.
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chancery reports. •

Reynolds v. Coppin.
^^'^^'

Adminutration suit—Trivial claim

on hie legacy. iTnt l^^'s^^r^^^^^
^"'"-

alleged there were other lega ief rela'inL m
"°"«' '* ""«

tbe aggregate to a considerabrLr ' ''"' '"""""""^ '''

Hearing pro confesso.

Mr. ^rn.W/, for the plaintiff, asked for the usual

se.™ hard at .hi, late day e„ bur,he/.he eZo „i,h

Mr Arnoldi It « Ae™ that there are severalother legatee, whose legacies are all, it is a eldunpa,<l; aome of them of conaideraW amount Tn4amounting m the whole to a large Bum of money

After looking into the authorities—

BUKB, V. C.-Thia cause cornea on to be heard »™ ,»«>..» against all the defendants. The hill alleges tha
'"""

one m™„s Coppin, deceased, died seised o X
ws.) half, coataming 50 acres of lot 37 in the second

•'^^uary 1854, the deceased devised 90 acres of the•foresatd lands to his son, the defendant TkoJZ,Zremammg bO acres to his son, the defendant kw^THe bequoathed to the plaintiff a legacy of £5, which he

d vlfs iTh "T '"'""• -"' ^^"-'•""ec.pted t
devises m the:r favor, and went into ™»„>.,-„„„f ....

m
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premises given to them. The legacy to the plaintiff
has not been paid, and this bill is filed against these
devisees, claiming payment of this legacy, and in default
a sale of so much of the lands as may be necessary for
its satisfaction. The amount now due in respect of
this legacy would be, with interest, about $28, Our
General Orders do not limit a plaintiff as to the amount
of his claim in order to entitle him td relief in this Court.
Under section 25 of " An Act respecting the Court of
Chancery, " being chapter 12 of the Consolidated
Statutes of Upper Canada, it is provided that «« the
rules of decision in the Court shall, except when other-
wise provided, be the same as governed the Court of
Chancery in England in like cases on the 4th day of
March, 1837." We have therefore to look at the rule
in force at this date in England for our guidance. It is

to be found at page 60 of Cox's Chancery Orders, and
is as follows : " Every suit, the subject matter of which

Judgment, is under the value of £10, shall be dismissed, unless it

be instituted to establish a general right, or unless there
shall be some other special circumstance, which, in the
opinion of the Court, shall make it reasonable that such
suit should be retained." Mr. Story, in hia work on
Equity Pleading, at section 502, says, " a similar rule
seems to prevail in the Courts of Equity in America, or
at least in those Courts which have been called upon to
express any opinion upon the subject. In New York this

was the established rule at an early period of itJ Equity
jurisprudence

; and the amount has been recently in-

creased by the Legislature to the sum of SIOO." At
section 500, in speaking of demurrers, it is stated that
" one of the objections, which may thus be taken, is, that
the value of the subjecc of the suit is too trivial to justify
the Court in taking cognizance of it ; or, as the phrase
usually is, that the suit is unworthy the dignity of the
Court. The true ground of this objection is, that the en-
tertainment of suits of small value has a tendency, not
onl^ to promote expensive and miachievous litigation, but
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also to consume the time of the Court in unimportantand frivolous controversies to the manifest injury o7o heu,tors, and to the subversion of the public policy of th

::L:r ^'-^^"'^ ''' *° ^/ministrrJuL^etma ters of grave interest to the parties, and not togrality their passions, or their curiosity, or their snirit of
vexatioua litigation," ^ °^

T am of opinion that the Court is bound by the EnglishOrder .n the matter in question, and that this suitcannot be entertained, as the amount involved doesnotexeee S28, and it does not come within any ."^..
the exceptions referred to.

After writing the above, I ascertained that this ques-

ase of £r/ 'r".fP"'' ''' ^"^ ^ fi"^ *b-' *^e

:f" ?u^-'
'.''' ''^'' '^'^ P''"^'"*'*^ ''' ^^ entitled toa decree in this suit for the reasons above given

Hessin v. Coppin.

Patent of invention- Use ofmacHne before patent granted.

The inventor of a new machine, before taking out a patent, erectedand sold a machine embodying his invention, and theLcharhadU .n use for three years before the inventor procured S^aten The

buttr ",r"
"" ""^ P"* "P ^°^ *^^ P-P"- 0^ exper mentfngbut was sold as a complete machine, and was placed in ihe premises

JlmltC'""'^^^
that he might reap the profits fxpe^d"

//«/</, that the inventor had lost his right to a patent.

Motion for injunction, under the circumstances stated
in the head note of judgment.

Mr. Mo%6, Q.C., for the motion.

Mr. Blake, Q. C, contra.

(a) 3 Chan. Ch&m- Ron ^ >«io ,.~
. -.
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The points relied on by counsel appear sufficiently in
the judgment.

Blake, V. C—The plaintiff Damant claims to be
the inventor of two machines, the one for the prepara-
tion of the paste from which lozenges are made ; the
other, an improved me.chine for the cutting this paste
into the forms in which they are uusally sold by con-
fectioners. These two machines can be used together,
and are so worked by the plaintiffs ; and, in fact, they
form one complete machine. Patents for both of them
have been issued in the United Slates of America to the
plaintiffs. The former machine alone has been patented
in Canada. The plaint:/! Hessiti is interested, with his
co-plaintiff, in the Canadian patent, which was issued on
the 27th November, 1872, to the plaintiff Damant. Be-
fore the machine was patented, and, as early as July,
1869, Hesain purchased one of the paste-preparing and

Judgment. lozenge-cuttlng machines, complete, from Damant, and
erected it in his workshop in this city, where it has been
from that time hitherto continuously used. Subsequently
and, towards the end of 1872, the defendant Chilman
desired to purchase such a machine, and employed his
co-defendant, who has procured it for him. The defen-
dant Coppin was, it is alleged, in the employment of the
plaintiff i?mm, when the machine was introduced into
and used in his establishment ; and, having acquired the
knowledge which enabled him to construct it while a
servant ^there, he obtained his information, it is said
under circumstances, which bound him to secrecy

; and
therefore it is contended he should be restrained 'from
disclosing the same. The plaintiffs further contend that
the acts of tl» defendants are an invasion of their rights
under their patent

; and that therefore the court should
enjoin the defendants. The machine ordered by Chil-
man has been completed at a considerable expense, and
It IS now ready to be put up in his store, and is required
for immediate use. I stated upon the argument of the
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motion that whatever might be the relief to which thepla.nt,frs rnay ultimately be found entitled again! he de
•
rendants, I did not think it right to intorferefn he flvo"on an .nterlocutory motion, upon the ground that OoppTnshould not use the information acquh-ed in th.n^!^
alleged by the plaintiffs; that, ^CmZJ^Z
next day go .nto the market and procure a machine obe made by some person, other than Coppin I could n!^grant the injunction asked for by the nh ^tif^r ,

patent. lo tins the learned counsel for the nlnintlir.
•ssented and therefore, I do not no. fur h rt„s

"

«ha.,ow,„g to cireutnstancea peculiar to Co;,;,,V..°uf;;
e nghts of the phtintifi „, „g„i„,j c'..,^,r.JTiho„M have preferred the motion to havfs.ood over „n,ithe Spr,ng S.tt.ngs, ,vhen the whele matter ceuld havebeen d,,po,ed of, bu, the plaintilli would no, undertake

.0 80 down, and ,0 I proposed the examination oL
P amt.ff D.«a„t, before th^Court: and tl.la havingTakenplace, I proceed, as best I^an, with the informaHon he"

'"""'

re ,St the application pr.ncpally upon three grounds:-

tectRn under the patent they procured in Canada-F.«l7, owtng to the dealings of the plaintiffs with the">ach,„e ,„ question before it „., patel.ted. Second yow,ng the want of novelty in the so-called inventS^!Thirdly on account of the insufllciency of the specifica
.tons whtch accompanied the application. In ord r «„constder the first of these objections, it is necessa ; olook at the true position of the plaintiffs in respect of themachme ,n question

; and one benefit of the exam na, o,o Damant is, ,h,a, we have the statement of one of theplaintiffs as to what really passed between him and i
co.pIam.tff, upon the negotiation connected with its pcurement. I do no. pr.iudice tl.e case of the plZZ

'

by aotmg upon th,s ondence. I>a,.an,. says "'Smachine ., £.,«„•.. ii,erc is an agreement be ween i,

en
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II f

1872. -Mr. Hemn and myaolf. Mr. Uesnn had the machine
"^^ built. It belonged to him. It never belongfMl to me.

Dop'pin.
^' ^;"8 80 agreed. I have no interest in this machine

;

uiy interest lies in the patent—not .n this machine. I
helped to put up thid machine in Toronto-the one that
came over in 1869. The paste-proparing and cutting
machine have both been working succes ully since. Tlie
profits or losses made by the machine belong to HesBin
I have nothing to du with them." Again, The pii..te-
prepanng machine was not an exr .-rimenr when sold to
JSeasin, then at work successful!' two vonr- and

JJut the moment it was pur, up, there was no doubt
about it, and then it ms worked for gain in the course
of his business." The evidence then .^i.ows clearly that
the machine which it is said the defendants have not the
right to copy, was " constructed" in 186!> -"purchased"
by JTesam from Bama^it about July of the same year •

erected at once and used for over three years " beforj
.'.dgment. the application for a patent^ therefor." It is equally

clear that the machine was complete when it was erected
and that no improvement has been Tnado upon it from'
that period up to the time when the patent was granted
It was not put up for the purpose of experimenting upon,
but as a perfected machine, in order to reap the ifains
and profits expected from its use ; and which have been
made. The first question is, whether the plaintiffs
can, upon such a state of facts, uphold this patent.—
Apart from authority, I would not have thought the
plaintiffs came within the spirit of the laws as to patents.
1 take it that the intention of the legislature is. while
protecting the inventor, at the same time, to encourage
the making public that which may prove beneficial to
the community. While a patentee is encouraged in the
use of his inventive faculties, this encouragement is given
to a great extent, in order that thereby the public may
be benefited. The intention of parliament is, on the
one hand, to protect the inventor; on the other, to gain
an advantage for the world at large. The price that i^

wm
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""' " have not,

"public use" or "tf
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1873. manufacture, or composition of matter, or any new and
useful improvement on any art, machine, manufacture,

or composition of matter, not known or used by
others, before his invention thereof, and not being in

public ute or on sale before his invention thereof, and
not being in public use or on sale for more than one year
previous to his application in Canada, with the consent

or allowance of the inventor thereofmay, ^c." If then this

machine had been "in public use" for more than a year

previous to the application for a patent with the consent or

allowance of the inventor, the plaintiffs are not entitled

to the patent they claim. But section 48 declares a

machine to be " in public use " if for a longer period than

one year before the application for a putcnt therefor it

has been purchased, constructed, acquired, or used ; and

JDamant in his evidence proves conclusively that the

machine was purchased, constructed and used for more
than a year before the application for the patent, under

Judgment which protection is claimed by the plaintiffs. I am there-

fore of opinion that the patent in question is, for this

reason, invalid. I do not think there are any facts which

could throw much further light upon this branch of the

case, and I do not feel the same diflSculty in disposing of

it that arises frequently where the case rests, not upon

a question of law, but on one of fact. The injunction

asked for, would prevent the defendant Chilman from

using the machine in question for the next six months

;

he has already been restrained for the past three months,

and I do not think I could, even did I feel some doubt

upon the question, when the plaintiffs refuse to have the

cause disposed of at an early sittings, further delay the

defendant's action.

I have somewhat considered the other two points

raised, apd although I would not liko upon them to dis-

pose of this motion, as the oral examinations and expla-

nations which would bo given at the hearing, may
materially alt*^^ iny present conclusions, I shall state
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taem ahortlj for what they may be worf h n

"nerenly even if .1 „ i

"°"''' «<""« »»'

".lor-^:™, L " ,:::::r ?"' "-" '"»

'he ..arch box in oo„.ace li.Hh "p ," 'J
'."

f'-'.-f

boxe. ;ho„,d be" "ft
7''"°/ ';

'hew h„„ high tt,

spe.d .e which i. Lt'r:s "^c;;"-'
™'» °'-

Of rollers are worked n ^ ,i;ff .'
^ different pairs

'mportant part of my invention 'rl I '
^ " °"

i><."m„« „lain,e a, Wl„r "'
1,, T, '""f

'""'°"

with each other of two or to-, r -
'"»»'"°'"i» "

"J'-- race pairs oi aprons, with

635
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graduallj diminishing spaces bstween every succeeding
pair, substantially as and for the purpose herein shewn
and described. 2nu. The combination of the starch
boxes, D. D., with the conveying and flattening aprons,
Al, A2, A3, A4, substantially as herein shewn and des-

cribed." And upon this the patent issued for a machine
which, it is stated, consists, " 1st, in the combination with
each other of two or more pairs of aprons, with gradually
diminishing cpaces between every succeeding pair. 2nd,
in the combination of the starch boxes D.D., with the

conveying and flattening aprons Al, A2, A3, A4."

It appears to me, that, looking at Hassock's machine
as described by Bamant, and tlien reading the patent of
the plaintiflFs', and the specifications upon which it issued,

there is no such novelty shown in the specifications and
patent as would be protected by our patftnt laws. In
the Hassock machine we have a paste roller : an endless

Judgment, apron
; a pressure between this endless apron and a

metal roller ; and a box from which the star'^' cast
upon the apron and tiie roller. A great dea' .tresa
has been laid upon the fact, that the machine in question
has two endless aprons, and against those the paste is

pressed, and that there is a continuous carrying on of
the paste. The introduction of tho endless apron above
as well as below, cannot be said to be a novelty. The
endless apron has for years been need in the manufacture
of paper and of biscuits, and I Jo not think, looking at
the case of Abell v. McPherson (a), that even if we ha^l

nothing more than this, it could bo possible to support
this patent. It would come within the rule there laid
down as vitiatin^ a patent, for it is an old and well-known
contrivance, applied to an analagous purpose. But the
matter seems to be ended when we "cmember that in the
very machine itself, there was always the one endless
apron, and, all ihat is done here, is to insert in the

(a) 17 Gr. ; 23 Affd. in Appeal, 18 Gr. 437.
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1878. 80, and that the bolting cloth must be used and brought
' in contact with the apron. The full and ample disclosure

needed is not to bo found in this patent or specification.

In Simpson v. Hollidaij (a), the patent thus described the
process: "I mix aniline with drj arsenic acid, and
allow the mixture to stand for some time ; or, I accelerate
the operation by heating it to, or near to its boiling point,
until it assumes a rich purple colour." There it was ad-
mitted that without the application of heat the colour
could not be produced, and it was shewn that a compe-
tent workman would apply heat ; it was held, however,
that this specification was bad, and the patent founded
thereon was invalid. In ISleilaon \. Beits {b),Lori\ Colonsay
says (c), «' I think it is not enough that there has been
•in a former patent a general disclosure of the object
to be attained, unless there was a sufficient specification

pointing out the mode of obtaining it." In Parkes
V. Stevens (d), Lord Justice James thus remarks upon

Judgment, the requirements of a specification : "It is obvious that
a patentee does not comply, as he ought to do, with
the condition of his grant, if the improvement is only to
be found like a piece of gold, mixed up with a great
quantity of alloy, and if a person desiring to find out
what was new, and what was claimed as new, would have
to get rid <rf a large portion of the specification by
eliminating from it all that was old and common place,
all that was the subject of other patents, or of other
improvements, bringing to the subject, not only the
knowledge of an ordinary skilled artizan, but of a patent,
lawyer, or. agent." See also upon the question of
novelty and the nature and requirements of the specifi-

cation: Cannington v Nuttall (e), Murray v. Clayton

^ Upton (/). Upon the first ground taken by the de-
fendants I refuse the injunction.

(a) L. R., 1 E., and I., Ap. 315. (b) L. R. 5, E. & 1 Ap. 1 ;
(c) at p. 24.

(rf) L. R. G Ob. Ap. 36. (e) L. R. 6 H. L. 205.

{fj L. R. 7 Ch. Ap. 570.
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Hood v. Dodds.

" ' "'" ""••>«) lb.1 lb. ,e„„|lv 10 b. .i...

"o:z::iT.Tr„;';;xi::'rTr"- -«' -•
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suit of the petitioner ; and that special bail was in due
course put in to the action ; whereupon Bodds was
liberated by the sheriff; and that ho subsequently
made an assignment in insolvency to one Jackson, who
at a meeting of creditors was appointed assignee

;

and that on an application to the Judge of the County
Court Dodds was, under the provisions of section
11.0 of the [naolvent Act of 1868, discharged from
arrest.

The petition set forth several grounds of appeal from
Ihis order of the Judge—(1.) That no schedule, as re-

quired by the third section of the said Act, was prepared
or submitted at the first meeting of creditors of the
insolvent. (2.) That from the evidevce adduced before
the Judge it did not and could not properly appear that
the debtor had bond fide made an assignment, as
required by said section ; or that tho debtor had not

8tat«ra«nt. been guilty of any fraudulent disposal, concealment, or
retention of his estate, but had acted fraudulently, first,

in having secreted part of his estate in order to defeat
his creditors generally and the petitioner in particular :

secondly, in having fraudulently f..id improperly pro-
cured the indorsement of the petitioner on several notes
of the insolvent, and had fraudulently obtained large
sums of money from the petitioner : third, that he had
kept no proper books of account ; and that his attempted
explanations in respect of his books and accoiants were
unsatisfactory and insufiicient, and were not of such a
nature as to justify his discharge.

Mr. Blake, Q.C., for the petitioner.

Mr. Bowlhy (Berlin), contra.

Tho other points relied on by counsel appear in tho
head-note and judgment.
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becnusc it docs not comply with section eight-four, which
Buys the iipppiil shall not bo permitted, unless the party
dc^irin^' to appeal causes to bo served upon tho opposite
parly and his assignee "an application in appeal sotting
forth tho proceeding before tho Judge, and hia doci»ion
thereon."

Here a petition has been presented and served, also a
notice of tho application and a copy of the Judge's de-
cision, but it is said nil the evidence, documents and
materials used before tho Judge must be set out in the

,
petition. I do not think this is necessary. What is

needed is, to shew tho opposite party the objection you
take to the proceeding against which you move, and the
material you purpose using in tho argument of the appeal.
The notice given refers to tho proceedings before the
Judge upon which the appellant relies for a reversal of
his order, and it states that these will be read on the ap-

Juugment. plication. Order 845 of the General Orders of the Court
of Chancery requires an application for an order to
amend to be made "upon motion, the notice of which is
to state the required amendment," but it has been held
that this order is satisfied where the notice of motion
refers to an affidavit proving an exhibit which sets forth
the proposed amendment. No doubt tho object of the
Legislature hero is to require a reasonable notice of the
matter appealed from, the grounds upon which the appeal
is based, and tho materials which support it; and it is

for the Court to say whether there has been a mislead-
ing of the respondent, or a failure to supply him with all
that is needed to enable him to prepare to answer the
application. It is not pretended there is anything of
the kind here, and I overrule this objection.

Tho npxt ground is, that the appellant did not serve
his petition within five days from tho day on which the
order or judgment is rendered. The order was made on
the twenty-fourth of December, the fifth or last day would
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«rd, of .,,„ ,„„,io„ (84) „„, .bat tho appeal In „ ! '

bo permitted unlcas the parly desiring JIT! u
the .aid period ef five d-fy. c^ae.e ofurityrba"'*'"
befor. the Judge by twosuffleient Lofe^ uLfT
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(o) 12 Or. 664,
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u

I

I«73. made an aasignmont ua required by tho tenth acction of
this Act, and has not been guilty of any fraudulent dia-

posal, concealment, or retention of hia eittate, or any
part thereof, or of hia books and accounts or any
material portion thereof, or otherwise in any way ton-
travened tho proTisiona of this Act, such Judge shall by
his order on motion discharge the debtor from confine-
ment or imprisonment." It was urgucd that as tho
defendant possessed nothing to assign, he having before
his assignment parted with or encumbered all his estate
to its full value, it could not bo said that ho had bona
fide made an assignment. It is not shewn that there
was such a fraudulent parting with, or encumbering of
tho estate of tho debtor as would, taken in connection
with tho other facts of tho case, justify the Court in

tho conclusion, that tho insolvent did not in good faith,

make his assignment : Jie Thomas (a) shows that tho
absence of property on the part of the insolvent is no

judgmtDt. bar to his obtaining the benefit of tho Act.

Even if ono principal object of tho insolvent was to

obtain his discharge from arrest by means of these insol-

vency proceedings, I do not think this material, so long
as tho object of tho Act, in so fur as tho creditors are
concerned, is attained by procuring whatever portion
of tho debtor's estate they may bo entitled to for the
satisfaction of their debts. I think the debtor comes
within tho section referred to in this respect, that he
has bona fide made an assignment under tho 10th
section of the Act.

It was further argued that tho insolvent had not
fulfilled the requirements of section 3 of the Act in
not filing the declaration therein referred to. But
at the, meeting held he was not asked to do so :

tho schedule and statements which he was to verify by

(a) 16 Gr. 196.
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hi. dcol.r.tion, woro iiol prepared. I |„lt. ; ,|,., „i

Court w,.l ,o.rcoly dotain him i„ .|„i, „„ ft, 3, 1^^
th.8 ... ooMravontion of the Act. I„ /*/«"„'•,'
w.. he .h« .H. d„r„uU of .h. ..i,„„„ ,S i'';:^,for refusing an insolvent his final di8ch,.r„« it

mbmuted to a lengthened owmination, and furnished
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TOione of th» Aot," are intended to embrace all theprov,e,o„., eonditione, and etipulatione to be ob.er„d bvhe .nsolvent for all purposes, then I do not think hecan cla,m h,s d.»eharge from arrest, for 1 .„ of opinionhe eannot olaim hi. disoharge as an insolvent Ho°°n« enmled to a disoharge, ,hieh is equivalent o.eerU

hlelf "T*""" "' ''"'"''' '» •"' ""duet dhimself in .ueh a manner as that the mereantile commu-

(«) 6 L. T. N. S. 238.
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nity are warranted in giving him credit, and dealing
with him as an honest and upright trader, and one
whose business capacity and knowledge of trade render
It safe to have dealings with. The absence of books

:

the absence of any satisfactory statement as to how it
comes that a credit balance of $15,000, a short time be-
fore the insolvency, is, within a few months, turned into
a debit balance of nearly $30,000 : the loaning to his
brother a sum of $17,000 to carry on a business in which
he failed, and wLich was being carried on without capital-
the Hamilton debt of $12,000 unsecured, and incurred
under the circumstances set forth by the insolvent : the
receipt of $1,250 from the plaintiu by the insolvent a
few months before his insolvency, and not a word of ex-
planation as to what has become of it; all go to shew
that the defendant is not entitled to an order of the
Court which has the eifect I have above stated. Where
creditors are called upon to accept a composition from

Judgment, their debtor, the least satisfaction they may demand is
to know where the goods or money entrusted to the
debtor have gone, and to what cause the loss is to be
attributed, in order that they may learn whether for the^
future it is the insolvent trader they are to avoid, as one
incapable of carrying on that which he has undertaken

;
or, the class of business in which he has been engaged
as one apt to lead to bankruptcy.

'

It is necessary to impress this upon those who desire
to take advantage of this Act, as they seem for the most
part, to consider there is but one object to be served by
It, and that is the procuring for all debtors an absolute
discharge from their debts.

Although a debtor may fail to shew himself entitled
to his discharge as an insftlvent, it may reasonably be
said that it does not follow he is disentitled to his dis-
charge from arrest. If the Legislature intended to lay
down the rule that the discharge from arrest was to de-
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pend upon the same facts and circumstances as theord nary discharge, section 145, in pl-ice of 11

rat:":tr;r';r'
'''""- '''''""'"-^^^^^

DO demanded of iho debtor, wool J probably have simolvstaled that any debtor sLall be entitled to hi. dlZr^from arrest, who shew, that „hioh would en.t Ifoh. dtachargo as an insolvent. It seems to mo obZ„rlook,„g at the present law of arrest, and the length tho

;lebt, that the conditbns of d' 'nr,rn in ,\

abonld not be ,o severe as in1 oZ '"l "ZZ-ble enough to say: » yen „„„ keep be„,„ ;,
';™°»-

ta,n a d„oharge as an insolvent; but, al.hrgh yol

,ai7„„ ,rr""^ *' ^'"^' "' "'" "»' detain^yea njail on that account.
' ^

I am of opinion that the words, " or otherwise in nn.
v-ay contravened the provisions in this A^" 1 "otTread m so w,de a sense as to inelude all the requirements .and conditions necessary to be observed if rd"r t!

"""'
procure the general discharge of the insolvent, but thatthey must be limited ,o those provisions required to beperformed by the insolvent prior to his apphL In suchas the „ss,st,ng in the preparation of lteme„°; J eattendmg to meetings of creditors, submitting ,o exalinatmns. and such like. These may be termed: the dCcqu,rement, or provisions of the Act, as di ti guthedfrom those wl„ch are mere conditions ,„ be fulird ffthe msolven desires to procure his certificate. Anotherreason that leads me to this conclusion is, that in thissectmn we have repeated what appears in s'eetien 101 ahe effect of the fraudulent disposal, concealment, or tent,on of the estate or books of the insolvent, iheother mmor matters referred to in section 101 are notrepeated ,n section 145, but this important one whTch iscons,dered sufficient to disentitle the debtor to any dicharge appears in both sections. If it wa, the intention

Pf the Legislature t, require the whole of this section to
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be observed, I think it would have been referred to in
unmistakable language : and I am also of opinion that
if all that is laid down in sections 103, 147, and sections
86 to 94 was to be observed, then, in place of selecting
some matters therein set forth, and omitting the others,
the Act would have referred to these sections specifically',
or set out the matters in full. The best opinion I can
form on the subject is, that if the debtor submits to an
examination, and upon such examination it appears that
the debtor has made a bona fide assignment as required
by the 10th section of the Act, and has not been guilty
of any fraudulent disposal, concealment, or retention of
his estate, or any part thereof, o. of his books and
accounts, or any material portion thereof, and has not
contravened the provisions of the Act, meaning thereby,
not those conditions which are set forth, as being the
terms upon which the final discharge is obtained, but
those direct provisions required to be performed up to

jadgment. the time the discharge from arrest is sought, that the
debtor is entitled to his discharge from arrest. I think
the insolvent has complied with section 145, explained
in the above manner, that he is entitled to his discharge
and that the Judge of the County Court was right in
granting it, I therefore dismiss the appeal ;—but I do
so without costs. I do not think it at all unreasonable
that the creditors feel it a hardship that the debtor
should give so poor an account of his dealings wiU
his estate, and I think it reasonable that wherever a
debtor gives as little and as unsatisfactory information as
we find here, about that in which his creditors are enti-
tled to look for a full and satisfactory statement upon
an application for his final discharge, or for his discharge
from arrest, there should be the fullest discussion upon
the matters of the estate : in In Re Smith (a), In Re
Lamb (6).

(a) 4 Practice Reports, 89. (*) 4 Practice Reports, 16.
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ABANDONMENT.
Spc "Equity of Redemption."
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—

ABORTIVE HEARING.
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Forrester v. Campbell, 14.3.

ACCOUNT OF PROFITS.
See " Tenants in Common."

ACCOUNT STATED.
See "Principal and Agent," 2.

ADDING PARTIES IN THE MASTER'S OFFICE.
A registered judgment creditor liHfl filprl » k;ii

•
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. Beld, that, as the plaintiff, in his proceedings, had elected
njt to make the prior incumbrancer a party to his bill, his
serving him with the order in the Master's office was irreeularand the order was discharged at the instance of such prior'
incumbrancer. ^

Crawford v. Meldrum, 165.

In such a case, if the prior incumbrancer should afterwards
put he judgment creditor to file a bill to redeem, whether hewoula be entitled to his costs, Qucere. /^.

ADMINIi TRATION, LETTERS OF.
See "Pleading."

ADMINISTRATION SUIT.

nnl\; J"
^^« cf^

of small estates an administration suit can

suiWS
Pst.fied where every possible means of avoiding thesuit had been exhaustod before suit brought.

McAndrew v. LaFJamme, 193.

2. Where a riexc friend had filed a bill for a minor withouthaving observed this rule, and the suit did not appear To havebeen necessary in the interests of the minor, the next friendwas charged with all the costs. ^
3. Altho-igh the Court has the power of protecting the estateof a testator by charging the executor with the costs of a sui'

for administration unnecessarily brought by him, it will, where

^oodlro''';PP-''T" '' '^' ^°"« '' '« "°t shewn thaTan;good ground exists for instituting proceedings for the adn.in-
istration of the estate, by the Court, refuse^he applicaddn.

Barry v. Barry, 458.

4. In answer to a motion for an administration order, one of

J^r'T^TcofrnT/^^'l'^' P^!;^"""' ^«'«'« ^-^ not exceeded
850. The Court before u would make the order, required theapplicant to file an affidavit stating that he had reason to be-lieve and did be leve that the result of the proceedings would

among the legatees.

Foster v. Foster, 463.

tion of ftn estate, at the instance of a legatee whose claim
.ncluding interest on his legacy, amounte^d to only |^ ; ^4
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Reynolds v. Coppio, 627.
See also "Practice," 4.

AFFIDAVIT AS TO AMOUNT OF ESTATE.
See "Administration Suit." 4.
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See *« Statute of Frauds."
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ALIMONY.

Cronk v. Cronk, 283.

Henderson v. Henderson, 464.

AMENDING PLEADINGS, COSTS OF.
See "Abortive Hearing."

——
APPEAL FROM COUNTY COURT JUDGE.

See " Insolvency," 2 3, 4, 5.

APPEAL FROM THE MASTER.
See » Conflict of Evidence."

"Practice," 3.
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APPEAL ORDER.
Where the Court of Appeal orders payment of monev anrisays nothing as to any antecedent inferS "hereon suchTn.ores cannot afterwards be added by the Court of ChancerV

.•it all events, in cases in which, though intere t is usuallvgiven, u was not a matter of strict legal r%ht bu[of di^cretfoi'

Box V. The Provincial Insurance Co., 48.

APPEAL TO PRIVY COUNCIL.
See " Practice," 3.

ARBITRATION.
I. Where at the commencement of a reference, L the arbi-trator for one sule, conferred privately with the parties whonom.naVd h,m or. the mutters in question, and on the evidencebe offered

; and continued this course to the end it washdd that the impropriety was not cured by shewing, tha "erthe reference had made some progress.^he other arbhratoracted wah similar irregularity on the other side.
""''^"''"'^

In re Lawson and Hutchinson, 84.

2. The reference was to two arbitrators, with power for thearbitrators to appoint an umpire, who was to mrke an awardIf the wo arbitrators disagreed
; an umpire was accord inclvappointed; and, the arbitrators diflering^the umpire mai"--

Hdd. that each party was entitled to the free judement ofthe two arbitrators on the matters in difference, as a condTt onprecedent to the umpire's authority coming into force; as weUas he.r free judgment in the appointment of the umpiVe I^dthat he irregnlanty of the arbitrator L\ course fnlioldinfprivate conference^ with one of the parties was st^fficient toavoid the award of the umpire. .

sumci^nt to

a After the two arbitrators had finally differed, the umoirei.ad a private conversation on the subject of the reference w'hthe arbitrator ^ in the absence of the other arbitrator and ohe parties
: Hdd, that &s L had acted as the agent for ones.de, private conversation with him was as injurious and ob-

w"btn.''P"'''''°"^"^^''°"^^'^'^ "^^ principals would
Ih.

4. The Court allowed the party prejudiced, to serve a sud-plementary notice embodying the objection as to the course Sf
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ii.

ARBITRATORS, IRREGULAR CONDUCT OP.
See "Arbitration," 1, 2, 3.

ARREST, DISCHARGE FROM.
See "Insolvency," 6.

AUCTION SALE.
See "Redemption," 1.

AWARD.
See " Arbitration," 2.

" Railway Act."

• BILL OF COSTS.
[WHEN DELIVERED NOT BEVOCABLE.]

See 'Practice," 5.

BOND ON APPEAL.
See " Insolvency," 5.

BONUS TO RAILWAY COMPANY.
See "Municipality."

BUSINESS CONTINUED BY EXECUTOR.
See '. Personal Representative," 2.

BY-LAW.
See " Municipal Corporations.
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CHAMPERTY.
I. An heir-at-law being supposed to have a richt to call

trustees to account and to impeach sales made by Ihem, such
supposed right being considered very doubtful and being onewwich could only be reached through a suit in this Court! and
the heir-al-Iaw being himself unwilling to litigate the matters
in question, he assigned his interest to a third person ; and, by
the agreement, the consideration for such assignment wasonlV
to be paid in case of success.

Held, that a merely speculative purchase of this kind can-
not be enforced in equity.

Little V. Hawkins, 267.

2. The p.dintiff admitted, himself to have been a mere
speculative purchaser, buying for less than one-sixth of its
value a piece of land which he knew to be in the occupation of
another person who claimed lo be the owner, from a vendorwhom he sought out, and who did not pretend to be the owner
ot the subject of the purchase ; whom the plaintiff agreed to
indemify against the costs of the litigation which both antici-
pated, and who was to share in the fruits of the contemplated
Jaw suit

:

'^

Held, that this contract savoured of maintenance and cham-
perty, and was not that honest bona fide purchase which alone
the Registry Law was intended to protect.

Wigle V. Setterington, 512.

CHARGE OF DEBTS.
See *' Conversion."

CHATTELS, SALE OF, FOR TAXES.
See " Tax Sale of Chattels."

CLERICAL ERROR.
A mortgage and memorial were executed on the 26th of

I?ebruary, 1855, but by a clerical error the date in the mort-
gage was written as 1851 : The memorial slated the date of
the mortgage as 1855 :

Held, that the error did not vitiate the registration.

Harty v. Appleby, 206.



PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

COLLATERAL SECURITY.
See " Mortgage," &c., 7.

COLLUSION, JUDGMENT BY.
• See •'Limitations, Statute of."
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i kind can- COMMISSION.
See "Partnership," 3.

CONFIRMATION.
See "Equity of Redemption," 1.

CONFLICTING EVIDENCE

of conflicting*^ witnesses the Cm r^ ^.T".
'°

'^''r'
testimony

the Master ;%till,;Te^'1^7i;'en"e'o?Z' '"'"^ °'

remaTnn^X hands of the'lT
^'^^ ^^'^^ ''''' ""^^^^ '^

havingVIen^mlttwerti;;^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^ ^"—

'

Morrison v. Kobinson, 480

CONSIDERATION, EVIDENCE OF

n>o'ne;rnrSr;ev7'^°"Tr*=^ ^^ »^« consideration

favorofthrvendor orab-te^ consideration in

action, on the gfo^n^o? ini^uac/o/^S^"'^'"^ ''' ''^"^-

Shank v. Coulthard, 324,

CONTESTING CREDIT^^'S JUDGMENT.
See " Fraudulent Cou/eyance," 3.
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CONTRACT FOR WORK PARTLY PERFORMED.
See " Lease" I.

CONVERSION.
A testator after directing that his debt., should be paid byhis execu ors, gave to his wife during her life all the rents amiinterest of the property for her sole v^se , and then v I i U «his property should bo divided into three equal portion'/o rJto h.s wife, one to his daughter M, and one to his dauglLr A'on condition that his wife should have power to bequeml lu^;portion as she pleased; that ilf should have her portion a erher mother's death and should invest it for the binefit of e

control, and the other half to receive the interest as lon^asshe should live, and that then this half should go to M'» child'ren
;
but further ,f i; had a child or children at her death tu-rernaining half should go to snch child or children •

Held that the real estate could not be sold during the life-time of the w.fe, the tenant for life, even with her consent
Held, also that the direction for payment of debts bv theexecutors did not aflect the devises of the real estate.

.
Henry v. Simpson, 522.

CONVERSION OF REALTY.
fBY STATUTE.]

One of several heirs of an intestate being lunatic, an Act ofParliament was procured authorizing the sale of the intestate's
lands, and the investment of the lunatic's share in Government
securities or mortgages for the benefit of the lunatic "and hisrepresentatives." The lunatic afterwards died, and in a pro-ceeding to distribute the share of the lunatic, it was Ileld, S atthis share, or the purposes-of distribution, retained the char-acter of realty, and was to be divided between his real ren?e-
sentatives and not his next of kin.

*

Carapbell v. Campbell, 254.

CONVEYANCE, SETTING ASIDE.
The owner of land subject to mortgages past due and other-wise pressed for money, spplied to a third person, who agreed

after some discussion to purchase the real estate as also the

sS"^
property thereon for a sum amounting in all to about*b.8U0, which the purchaser arranged, and went into posses^
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the verbal arrangement and .1,

'''•''' beratior. between
[me ho admitted he lad emplotld Tr""" ''^'•««"'«nt. who
h.s property than by acceSS '"

"T"^ '° "^^ better with
bargain made belwe^en .Karli^'^P^^^J^'^^;' o^Ter; that the
t'mo and under the circums^anrL ?f f"'^ * °"« "^ at the
d'sm.ssed the bill with cosTs ' '""''^ ''*^« b««n obtain"^

Shank V. Coiilthard, 324.

CONVEYANCE TO DEFEAT CREDITORSconveyance made (prior to .9r,.l. ,.._.._•
*'''^^^«S.A conveyance mad /

— ^^i' CKEDITORS.
a debtor an^d'^t u^'afca f/'' ^'rr'"' ^^^ ") between
ation. when the pZeZ'Z/:!^^^^

standing such honajld, purchasArh!:^
""" '"^^ ^^'''^ "o'^ith--

and purchased the proSvwhb- °'''' "/'''« '""'"'e'- fraud.
"t3nt to defeat the LSI SprIT/^^ ^^^^^ «"' 'he'

L'^'-KAooE, L., dissentino-.l

Dalglish V. McCartbj, 578.

CONVEYANCERS' EVIDENCE
me«oriarerS;;'tt"r^" ''' ^^' ^- quie'ting titles awhere the possessio7hsb'eenri:r/ «^^°"'J"y^«^ide 'ce
claimed. ''^°" '" accordance with the title so

Re Higgins. 303.

COSTS.
See ^Adding Parties in Master's Office "

Administration Suit," 3 3
"Post Nuptial Settlement."'
" Redemption."

83-.VOL. XIX. GR.
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COURT, SAL& ^NDER ORDER OF.
See " Sale under Order of Court."

[8BTTIN(J ASIDE ACT OP.l

See " Sale under Order of Court."

COVENANT TO CLEAR LAND.
See '• Specific Performance," 8.

CREDITOR.
[suit by, INSTEAli OF ADMINISTRATOR OP DBBTOR.]

See '• Fraudulent Assignment, 2.

CRIMINAL PROSECUTION,
See • P/scovery."

DAMAGES.
See " Railway Act."

"Vendor and PurcJiHHer."

DECREE, DEFENCE UNDER.
See "Alimony," 2,

[petition to amend.]
A petition to amend a dect. -, under the 3JJBth Cnj,,- !,,^pt.'.^

Order, after the time within which there could b- <
. h ^ j.

without leave may be presented, without a priur appiicaiion
for leave

;
but such a case must be shewn en the petition as

would entitle the petitioner to Jeave, if such an apppiication
were made. *

*^*^

O'Donoghue v. Hembroff, 96.

[right to vacate.]

^ee "Alimony," 1.

DEMURRER.
See " Surrogate Court."
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PRINCIPAL MAITBRS.

DESERTION.
0*0 "Alimony," i.

[8UB8BQUBNT TO DECRKB.]

Alimony," 2.
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>en

DEVISEE'S ACTS.

Johnston r. Sowdon. 22-1

DISCHARGE PROM ARREST.
See "Insolvency," «.

DISCOVERY.

.he^KJi-^nS:;;:?.';?.;''.^ conee. wu..
rnent the children of the p laintrf? "h'lwn H r'^i

'" ^''"'=^«'-
to atvwer certain questions nu.n.h ° ^^^^endants refused
""the ground tha^helr anrerrwo'uV'f^^''"^' ^« 'Children
I'Hbleo criminal prosecution underZua';;"^

to render them
«ga.nst the person " (32 & 83 Victor „ ^

'"''«?*•""'& offences

ff'Jd, that under these circum, ' ?'"^^^ ^

not bound to answer
'^"'^"'"s'ances, the defencTanis were

Keith V. Lynch, 497,

DISCRETION.
See " Will," 2.

DISSEISIN.

herrnffiTu^bl'dVrSr ::?«? "- - Po-ssionof
the wife died leaving he/l us and an"d Jf"

"'^'^ ^"'^ '^em
husband afterwards left the Zl? ^^ '" Possession

: .-he
res.de there. After tie death of heiTJlth

"^ T ^u°""""«'' '«
of the original owner, conveyed „, 832 "Ll^' '^'u^'

'^^''' «°"
80le possession

; J', wife dij not ioin .^S^ jt"
^^«« «l'" '"

"^ conveyance
:
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clisfeSn .nH r^ '"^ ''''"
"."l"'

'^''^ circumstances no

Rp«TpI '
. . ^V--^

conveyed before the passing of the

property?" ^
'

"" ^^' '"""''^ '° '^^^^^ °"' "^ '^e

Re Higgins, 303.
-•

—

DOMICILE OF PARTY INTERESTED.
See "Local Legislature," 2.

DOWER.
1 Where a wife joins in a mortgage, and, on the death ofher husband, there are not sufficient assets for the payment of

all h,s debts, the widow is not entitled to have the ifiortgage
debt paid in full out of the assets, to the prejudice of creditors.

Bakery. Dawbarn, 113.

2. A vendor of real estate took from the purchaser a mort-
gage for the whole amount of purchase money, in which hiswife joined to bar her dower

:

Beld, the husband having died and the property having
been sold, that the widow was entitled to dower in the excess
alter payment of mortgage money and interest, but no more.

Cain^bell v. The Royal Canadian Bank, 334.

3. The inchoate right of a married woman to dower is not
saleable under executions against her.

Allen V. The Edinburgh Life Ass. Co., 248.

4. A testator at the time of making his will and of his
death had real estate to the value of $7,600, and personal

'k ?«Q«nrv.^'"p°^ ^fh°I ''^''^ '•^"''y'o the amount of
about 8.3,805 he disposed of by his will during his wife's life •

and he left legacies to the amount of $3,100. To his wife he

«inr2»frJ""'r' '".*'' homestead farm and a legacy of
«1,000. The other real estate he directed to be sold? The
residue he divided

; but there would be no residue if thewidow was to have her dower :

Held, that this was such a disposition of his estate as
evidenced an intention that his widow should be put to elect
between the provision made for ! er by the will and her dower.

Lapp V. Lapp, 608.

See also "Disseisin."
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

EJECTMENT, JUDGMENT IN

-y^e pleaded hyw^.;^^^5^-.c^^^^^^

Wightmau V. Fields, 559.

ELECTION.
See "Dower," 4.

EQUmBLE ASSIGNMENT

to arise has yet to be performed ^ ^^""^ '^« <=J''''n is

,
Buntin v. Georgen, 167.

2. A printer, being about to exprnfooa customer, applied To a paper mSr/ '°""'**" of printing for
which ho refused to suppkTnJe^s J/ ^^^PP^^^^P^P^rbu
a memorandum was signed, vvthtb!."^ '^V'^''

-' 'hereilpon
with the cognizance of the ot er o? L""'"^ "*™^' ^J' «"«,
pneral management of the S. V"^? Pf''°^^ i^ving the
hand over to tl!e "lanufactirer'a "

aft unJn"';^^^'
^^^^^'"^

'«
the amount of the account ZvJti ^^ "'^"' customer for
date of completing the workf^ *' '^''' '"^"'''^ ^''^'n the

^c?(/. that such document was a ,nffl.-claim ,n equity, and that hr'ivin. ./'"'
f'"^"'"«"' of the

scope of the general authorifrof h"'°^
""^ ^^''h'" the

business. """'^ of the managers of the

. '^* The customer, after hftvinr,. u .„ J^-
'nent paid the amount to Vhe printer"

"°"'^' °' "^'^ «"«"&«

he was 'orl^ed' foTa^'tr
"'^'^^ '" ^^ «- '-ong; and

assignee. ^^^ *'>« ^'"o^m to the plai„tfff, ^he

_

' lb.

^ ^^^

EQUITY OF REDEMPTION
executed

an7s:t7e";oivT;ar:'u'iT
^'"""''"^^ -"«'- '-^

entitled him to redeem; but^fhat L hJ T'""'''^'''''' ^^hich
'"the grantee's claim of owne shin ^/VT'"^' acquiesced
and for ten years before his !«,,,?:

^""^ thenceforward,
from such grantee leases and na J h? ""^^ '" "'"« ^'^'^^Pt-d
of any other interest in th' pro^p„,

'^ " ""^"'^^ "'aking no claim
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ea,^ff'anHUl;?Pr'™"''^''*'''^'° ^^''^ abandoned hisequity, and that his heirs were not entitled to redeem.
' Roach V. Lundy, 243.

See also "Lease," 2.

" Mortgage," &c., 8.

EQUITY, UNREGISTERED.
See " Registry Laws," 2.

ESTATE, AFFIDAVIT AS TO.
See "Administration Suit," 4.

ESTOPPEL.
See " Fraudulent Assignment," 2.

EVIDENCE.
See " Fraudulent Assignment," 2.

EXECUTION CREDITORS.
Creditors who had filed bills to enforce their claims havingby order made under an administration decree, beeirestraTned

und"I/tbTH "? "^'''^ '^'''. °^"" ^""^' ^-^ directed to pTveunder the administration decree: it was A.W, thaMhev wereentitled to six years' arrears of interest, com^utSd'S 7rom '

the commencement of their own suits.
F '^u uacK irom

Meyers v. Meyers, 186.

EXECUTOR, SUBSTITUTED.
See "Probate."

EXECUTORS,
[judgment by default against.]
See '• Insolvent Debtor's death," 2.

" Heirs," 2.

" Limitations, Statute of."
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PRINOIPAt MATTERS.

EXEMPTION.
See "Conversion."

FATHER AND SON.
See " Trustee," &c., i.

PINAL CERTIFICATE.
See '• Insolvency,"

6, 7.

FRAUD.
[on co-partnbrs.J

See '. Partnership,"
5, 6.

FRAUDS, STATUTE OP.
See "Statute of Frauds."

FRAUDULENT ASSIGNMENT
his intelrirSd^^S,; atnLrr^^ 1 --^» "^^'-s'nent was made absolute in fomis„ ^T^'"'' • «he asC-
other creditors; but the pSrpo7e as "h

1° ^'"'^« '^"'^ ^efS
merely to secure the debt due to Z '*^^'" '^e parties waswards the assignee., with the J^hi,',^'''^^"^*^

•' Shortly aCr!
•on with the $endoV in respect 0? fh'°"''"''

^"^ an Irb Saward of
.J|,60U in lieu of the L/. '^'/°"'^''*='' obtained anfn 1871 a bill was filed by another ctj>

'""''''^ '^' '»«"«y"
;dm..st..r and the assi^gnee^t

^^^rentTu'^;11^^
inS of^L::'ffl-i« -, -i^ed to such payment ; that
[ence and that a bill agaS h«

^^'' ''^ ^'^e was no de
•n^tead of by the adminisEr^'i^propfr^ '' '''' "«^"«-'

Gillies V. How, 32.

Pay-"nt^?rd^rd^uf
C^-?,Vth^'^'"^"««^' '° -fo-

property assigned by OtoT) Tl /t^ proceeds of certain

668
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Held, in another suit by B and his assignee against D and
CPs representatives in respect of another debt due by C to B,
that, notwithstanding the difference of parties, the decree in
the first suit was binding in the second on the question of fraud.

Gillies V. How, 32.

See also " Devisees's Acts."

FRAUDULENT CONVEYANCE.
1. Adequacy ofconsideration is not necessary to maintain a

transaction under the 1.3th Elizabeth ; though in some cases
the inadequacy may afford some evidence of guilty knowledge.
But a conveyance, by a father to his son, in consideration of an
annuity of less value than the property conveyed, does not
suggest the son's guilty knowledge of a f^aud by"his father in
the same way that a conveyance for an inadequate price to a
stranger sometimes does.

Carradice v. Currie, 1 8.

3. If one purpose of a sale and conveyance is to defeat a
creditor, the sale is, in equity, void as to him.

Scott V. Burnham, 234.

3. A sale was made by a devisee to defeat the claim of a
creditor of the testatrix ; the creditor recovered judgment a
few days after the fale and before the payment of the pur-
chase money ; and an unsuccessful application was afterwards
made in the vendor's name to contest the amount due :

Held, in a suit by the creditor impeaching the sale, that the
vendee had under the circumstances no equity to be allowed
to contest the judgment. /j,

4. To a bill to set aside a conveyance as void against the
grantor's creditors, the grantor, to whom a small balance was
due, and who resided in the United States, was held nai to be a
necessary party. /^_

See also " Post Nuptial Settlement."

FUTURE CLAIM.
See "Equitable Assignment," 1.

HEIRS, RIGHTS OF.

1. Heirs, being also next of kin, who had been parties to
the continuing of the business of the deceased with his assets
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PRINCIPAL MATTBRS. ««.
J 000

the business. '"^^^^ incurred in continuing

Lovell V. Gibson, 280

Victoria, chapter 15.) ^a^ or^I ^^^"""^ ^^^^x^n^:^ to g?
against lands, heirs a/e now vlimat^JT' 'I

^'^ ''''^^'>°^
against the executor. w&V7oUnZ^ "^^

o^'''''"^ ^y a judgment
intimation that, but omL! a^ he JV'^Ti'

^- ^'' «^'h an
have arrived ai the same conclus^S.

^' ^' ^''"''^^ ^""'^ "^^

Willis V. Willis, 673.

HUSBAND AND WIFE.
See "Separation Deed."

IMPROVEMENTS.
See " Mortgage," &c., 8.

INGUMBERING.
[provision against.]

See " Mortgage/' &c.. 6.

INFANTS.

of an infant's .state not inffl ?yr:e::rrXs^^S
Edwards v. Durgen, 101

cha«et'X:[ute[y'/^I'i''r' '^^'^ "^'^'''^ his good. l„d
homestead and oth'e; reaT e^ ate^dS T' -'^ "«« '^ ^'^
married again and claimed to be ni?l f

^^''^^^''^ i she
ance of the testator's children frnS.?/" •*''" ?*«' «>»'"t«n-
out of the co;y«. of the e la e deS/?M""' *»' '''» ^^^^th.
and otherwise. The Court on f.mh ^ ''«'» «' twenty-one
allow tbe claim. ' °" ^""^" directions, refused to

INFORMAL INSTRUMENT CREATING

84 VAT w.^
See •• Trustee," &c.

M.

TRUST.

«. AIA. (i«.
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INJUNCTION.
See •'Practice," 6.

" Trespass."

INSOLVENCY

strument appointing such Zgn/e/ ''^'''""°" ^'^ ''*« '""

Collver V. Shaw, 499.

appealable.
aiscnarge from imprisonment, is

Hood V. Dodds, 639.

il, should 'shew lolLoLC'rMr'iv fh"°''v "°"P;"'''"S

ing 4« SS"™"""
°'"°''" "f '""' "" *• Mondiy f„l|„„.

him ,0 . c.„i6c.,e of S.rgYfroThirdVblf " '°
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PRINCIPAL MATTBR8. «„-

and money entrusted !o the dXlt ''"°'^ '^^'"e the goods
'he loss is'to be attributed!

"' ^°"°' ""'^ »° "'hat ?ause

^
Hood V. Doddg^ 639.

INSOLVENT DEBTOR'S DEATH

hands do not lose the," prioHtv nor l""''''
""' '" '^^ "'^"'^'^

a sequestration in the h8n7s^;f ?h«
" ^ "''^'''•°' ^^" ^"

advantage of it.
°^ °' '"e sequestrators loose the

Meyers v. Meyers, 185.

to^^^^^^^::^^^ personal assets
a creditor to recover a judgmenrajai ' ^^^^^

Bdd, that the executor r^K ^ "" ^^ ''^'''""••

."'as not entitled to a? ^^S.^!'"'"""'"
administration order

judgment. '"junction against proceeding on ihe

Doner v. Ross, 229.

INSURANCE.

property
:

the buildinVJ^^'X "
rH 't ''"j'^'"?" o» 'he

aurancemoney was recovered on he rfnr'''"''"'.^"^^" ' 'he in-
were erected :

^ "" "^« policies, and new buildings

p.*t''?'.b'!;v™t"."d t"!'" "''-"r^ - ->- ^«n
<h« insurance money .„7 „„ 'v. , ''';'>'/''°"''' """o""' for
on the „e» buildingj.'

""=«"" ""I" for hi, e.pendiwre

Mcl„,„sh V, The Onlurio Baok, 155
[V.r„do„,e-hean„g,saep„s,v„,.„.,p.,,2,.j

INTEREST.
See "Appeal Order."

"Execution Creditor."
" Mortgage," &c., 4.'

"Partnership," 1,2.
"Principal and Agent," I,

[for morb than six years.]
See ''Mortgage," &c., 5, "
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INTEREST TO SUE.
Parti«a who for many years had th« chief uae of a can»l .nHhad always resisted payment of toll, d^mwd^d bv ,he Ki-l

.^^\v?thi^retJi:i:dt^!3:"^^-^«""-'
wa, a defendant)

Hinckley v. Gilderaleeve, 212,

JUDGMENT BY COLLUSION.
See "Limitations, Statute of."

JUDGMENT BY DEFAULT.
[aqainsi executors.]

See •« Insolvent Debtor's Death," 8.

JUDGMENT CREDITORS.

T ?u^^
a/egistered judgment creditor ofM after whose death

t»tn' for 'thlrrb^ * 't''V 'y ^' ^ --ed a ;equ?s'iraiion lor this debt; under the sequestration lands wer*.seized and let under the authority of tL CoSrUo tenants?

n Duuint Tn ?« f'
'""' on paying the tenants for their labourm putting in fall crops, and preparing the land for fall and•pnng crops

;
and to have the land sold free from thewi

Meyers v. Meyers, 641.

JURISDICTION.
See "Surrogate Court."

[op local lbqislaturb.]

See * Local Legislature. '

'

LAPSE OP TIME.
See « Fraudulent Assignment," 1.
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LEASE.

danis to il;'»^"^c:Jraifs^nTr'^'' -^'^ '»'• ^«^-
theu use a stone buiJdinrr ofT.npnTfl !,'"' '° ^''«" 'hereon for
and specifications furnished by tfedSanf "'k"*^'"^

'° ?'»"•
the p aintiff had expended WOOO on th^K '

S?'
accordingly

superintendence of »he def^TunV a
hu'iding, under The

nished by them; that he had d'-" ''""Fdingto plans fur!
defendants had given directions «n/ri?'^''l,'"S^

^'' ^hich the
accepted the buiiding aJd uken Zt '• '''^ ^^^fendants had
^tappearedthatthemfchine^^ZroS^^^^^^ *>"'

^
Beld, that the allegations ofThe bil 7 .'" '"^'"'•'

the plaintiff to reliefLfsrRSNo V r ' 'i-P'^^^.'^' ^o"ld entitleL°™ONo, v.C, dissenting].

Colton V. Rookledge, 121.

3ai!a^etni?:;;i::,i-^x^7mS'
',[ ^'rj^'

-^«
ve.s.onary interest in t: .t^X^T&::i ^J^'^^::;

Wightman V. Fields, 659.
See also "Judgment Creditors. "

"Railway Company," a.

LETTERS OP ADMINISTRATION,
[relation to.]

ecuVdT^ir'rarrtrro' 'T-?' «^-n--ion ex.
authorizing'him to receive a,l LL7t:\f '^' '"'««'^'«'
power was given upon an ^sreTZir/TJ^" ""estate: the
pay himself out of Tny monerher" J '

''"°'"'' ^^°''^^

afterwards revoked tLpo'4ra„dH '"''?''''' "PP°'«'°'
administration

:

'^
'
""'^ "^^^ '"o^ out letters of

powf^^roltLtgaitt'Ll;'^ ^°"" ^«'-J ''^^ 'he
mentsmad^to the atSy by al^l'^orT^' ^"^ ''^''^ P^^
granted and with notice of .L^» ^ *'^'" administration

payments, and did not discwi I^'Ii'^u"
^''^ ""authorized

dissenting.]
discharge the debtor. [Spraoge, C,

Sinclair V. Dewar, 59.

LIMITATIONS, STATUTE OF

II
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Of he debtor, 11 jb open to the parties interested in the estate

of t« rr^r*^ Vt ? "'" ^"*'"'° Of Limitations to the c il
pLad.

' "''"'"' ''"'' "'"'"«'' " neglected !J

Jardine v. Wood, 617.

See also "Principal and Agent," 6.

LOCAL LEGISLATURE.
[JUKISDICTION OF.]

intl'reS o^^ni t'krtilTrnd'c^Sr^n'';:?^ T"
'"'^«."'

theindenture%fterrecitingih^wm and after nfhi^ ^'"V'""
^^

payment of annuities and^egLTe Ser th i| "^Tjlf^!"residuary estate amounted to more than Xnm au '''"

was desirable that each of such cl Idren of^e^lator stnlH

grandchildren of the^^ta^'v we i'terest:d t.'r'Twill, not having been expressly named n .K a .
??" '*"'

terests remained unaffecL h^ereb? Li,^^*J'''•";SpRAOGE, C, dissenting.] ^ L^Rapbr, C. J., and

In re Goodhue, Tovey v. Goodhue, &c., 366.

could not be affected by any Act of Z rj^«l t r'"u?'
Province; the locality of all nVht« ,n ^ ^ ' "'"'^ °^ '^'^

property being at thi Jomici o ?h p s?n"emiUed ^r T"''''.that, there/ore, the contingent inter'eiro? h
'

gldchildrSn
rty or a civil nght » within the ProvTnce 7^

was not '• property
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS. ^-,
071

LOST DEED.

Co„r, or jury ,„ pre,„l ,1 le'Sinr""'' T' «"""«
wuhou. „p„.. „,,,„„„ „, ,

- «x»n;,n.,,.„ .„,

^^^
Re Higgins, 303.

MAINTENANCE.
See "Champerty."

" Will," 2.

-, PAST.
See "Infants."

MANDATORY INJUNCTION.
See •' Practice," 6.

MARRIED WOMAN

well casu have i. next friend -^
"'""^ "°""n m"! in

In re Spencer and McDonald, 467

.»«":r/=o"i,^:-t^£p^^^^^^
property in favor either of her InVh'^

any disposition of her
and as to the portion attemp ed ?o re^""" f"P«"'^« '« void
an intestacy.

'^mpiea to be so disposed of, there is

Mitchel V. Weir, 569.

MASTER'S REPORT

di4;lrt: ."witT„r: '„---'..',-
r--^--

"•" •
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turn specified accounts, to the extent of such moneys ns had
been received by him in respect of the trust estate. In takinir
the accounts, the trustee desired the Master to rtjport, hs h
special circumstance, the fact that he had properly exprnded
in respect of taxes and otherwise, moneys oxoeeding theamount received :

^

Held, on appeal, that the Master had acted properlv in r«-
Jusinp to enter into such items of account.

'

Braun v. Aumond, 172.

MISTAKE, PAROL EVIDENCE OF.
See «• Mortgage," &c., 2.

MORTGAGE, MORTGAGEE, MORTGAGOR.
1. Two mortgages were successively taken by distinct

creditors which omitted by mistake, a piece of ground whTchthe mortgagor held under a contract of purchase onlyT hesecond mortgage was afterwards assigned for value, withoutnotice of the first mortgage; the mortgagor died insolventone
.
the heirs, out of his own money, paid the balance Lfpurchase money due on the omitted lot.^'nd obtained fJom thevendor's heir, a conveyance of that lot to himself. Afterwardsthe mortgagees respectively discovered the mistake in theirmortgages, and each filed a bill to have his mortgage rectifiedtaking no notice of the other mortgage, and n?tmakinrih«holder of It adefendent; the second mortgagee obtained Lisdecree first, and thereby the estate was vefted in hTra • andthe defendant (the h.ir of the mortgagor) was o dered ti pSjthe costs and to receive credit for what 'he had paid for hisconveyance

;
the holders of the first mortgage then filed a billagainst the plaintiff in the other suit, claiming a prior equivin respect of the omitted parcel:

S » prior equity

Held, on rehearing, reversing: the decision of Vice-C-hAncellor Mowat, reported ante Vol. XVI II na^e 3fi2 f^ . fi,

hrm:1?"r^^''='?"°'
"'^ «-ond moVg?)'^^^^^^^^^^

himself of the legal estate in such a case ; and that th« nl«fn. iwas entitled to the relief prayed. [Mow^:, V.'c . ite'm|„"^'.J

The Merchants' Bank of Canada v. Morrison, 1.

2. Parol evidence is admissible to reform a mortiraafl x^,h•^r\^ommed land shewn by the morgagor to CLZSels^^Zl
ol the property to be mortgaged.

""gagees as^part
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PRINOIPAL MATTERS.
g^g

«• W, claiming as heir.nt.liim r,r u- , .

«o a bank certain lands Uh he kS" ^T\''1 "'«"g«P'=d
to h.m as heir-at-law. In Ci L tF'^ }"} 'l^'cended
will, whereby the mon^i^JT it

"" ^"^ executed a
of .he ancestor. wa.Tvfa.dlo '^Tfi^^'

^^'"^ "'^er e.tatS
divided amongit them tL .^ ^^^ "ons, to be equallv
whom the moVge was mken ta's'

"^ "" ^""^ '^^^^^l
had made a wiVbut und rstood that'r.

""" "'^ '"'''''"

had been devised to W: mortgage estate

claim on the interest of TF only. '
*' '''^ *"'"'* ^'^d «

Mcintosh V. The Ontario Bank, 166.

repayment of a sum adla ced vv ?h f*^
"' " "^'^^''''y f»

»ame was fully paidTnd saSdX '("T"''
""'^' "f'^' "'«

be to the use ofE / wifo nf ,i
'

'^^^'^ "^^ expressed to

her decease, to" the Se^onh"/ hndTen"o7'.;"
'''

' ""^' «^'-
sa.d EBiu fee

;
no time belnc soecifie 1 f

^"'"'°'" ""^^ "'«
n^oney. Upon the execution of this deed tt ^.i^"!'"'

°^ "'^
grantee into possession of the eXe wh.V »^ •

''"' '*'°

occupy for some time. Subseauenilv' .hi
'^"nt'nued to

grantor to resume possession of^hl^
^""'^'^^ "'''""^^^ 'he

assigned his interest tohrsiser^P^'P^fJ''^"!! •'^'"^vards
recover possession or interfere w, if, if

'
"'''". '°°k no step to

or those claiming under him :

'^' ^""I'at.on of the grattor

On a bill subsequently filed by the chil,lr„„ r .i.alleging that the moneys secur«7hv v. ^ ""^ ?^ '^« grantor,
paid and satisfied :

^ '"*='' ^''^^ had been fully

Held that, under the circumstanrp* i^ n
the rents and profits.

''''''"'"^'«"<=es, £ Q was not liable for

Rice V. George, 174.

5. A mortgage had been created bv a m»rr,»^
estate

; alter her death a suit !v„«Y u
^"^ '''°'"''" "P"" her

and her children .and the Jo.m"^]''
"»"*'"^' ^"^'"^t.and

mortgage property refused to 1";ST
^"•^''»'"? a sale of the

iiabl? fo Erre^arsY n ere t SfLor! T'' °' '^' '=^'^'''«"

directed payment to the L gag eTu of an'^
'" ^'T '

^"'
ment of nrincioal mnno,r l*"

.^'^ °"' ?' any excess after pay-
much of h^''Eip„ir;ad°^^>:etnnhrh";'"';'^^'

°'
'°

as tenant by the courtesy in sucrbalance
"'^ " '"'""'

86—-VOL. XIX. QR,

Taylor v. Hargrave, 271.
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G. A mortgage, payable in ten years, contained a proviso that
It the mortgagor, mortgaged or otherwise incumbered the pre-
mises, or suffered them to become liable to sale for taxes the
mortgage money should become immediately payable :

'

Held, that an assignment in insolvency, though voluntary
was not such an incumbering of the estate as entitled the
mortgagee to call for payment of the mortgage money.

McKay v. McFarlane, 345.

7. A mortgage was given, by the maker of certain promissory
notes, as collateral security toan accommodation indorser, which
notes were duly retired by the maker. Subsequently the
mortgaeor gave other notes to the mortgagee, when it was
verbally agreed that the mortgage should be retained by the
indorser as an indemnity for such subsequent notes.

Helil, that the indorser was entitled to retain such security
to the exclusion of other creditors of the mortgagor,

Morrison v. Kobinson, 480,

8. An estnte, subject to mortgage, was devised to several
parties, and after the death of the testator the party entitled
to the mortgage money procured the land to be sold under
execution at law :

Held, [following the case of /?ez«ay7^ v. Wol/enden, anteYol
AlV. page 188], that the Act authorizing the sale of equities
of redemption aid not apply ; that the sale under execution
was inoperative, and that the parties entitled to the equity of
redemption had a right to redeem; but, that under the cir-
cumstances, the person representing the mortgagee was enti-
tled to be allowed for improvements.

Shaw V, Tims, 496.

See also •« Dower," 4. •

"Rents."

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.
• ^^rm A<='. relating to Municipal Institutions, the Corpora-

tion of Toronto was authorized to pass by-laws, among other
things, to prevent the erection of wooden buildings within
such parts of the City as the Corporation might define. The
City Council accordingly passed a by-law defining what were
termed the fire limits of the City, and prohibiting the erection
of any building within such limit.- other than of stone, brick,
iron, or other material of an incombustible nature :

Held, that the by-law was void.

The Attorney-General v. Campbell, 299.
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MUNICIPALITY

or nLi'^^S.'lIr;^;:^;^
^ '""-r'*'^- ^--'^^

guarantee, or give money as aTonu; to I f r^^''"^"^
'o loan.

pursuance of such Act a municina h,
'°?P""y

'
*^"d «

authorized by the ratepayers "aitrn'J'H'-'''^ "" ^'''
''"'Ycompany, upon the express ?oml i^

a bonus to a railway
securing such sum shoufd be de,liS '?'

u''^
debentures

"•e Province as custodian for the co'" t
'^' ^"''easurer of

not to be delivered to the comoMnv P""^'
^"' "'« same were

should within two years beTn-^ ^'f^s and until the railway
order, and regular train have Ised ^^'''^ ^^ '" •"""'"&
company have performed certaiS otil 'f«

™ad, and tht
all of which the company mS ,? r .

'''P"''^'ed works; in
municipality seeking to restSn the T?'- ^" / ^"''^ ^y'the
up tho debentures to^he company '' ^''"^ delivering

ha^tee^ofre^sleLfoTrtr: T ^"^' '^ ''^'- -
P«ny having, no matter from :hatca"rf'rV'^' '''' ^°--
the works in the manner st nnU»!,i / '

u'''"'^
'° complete

entitled to receive back the dTntures. '
'^'"""'^^ "'^^^

Luther v. Wood, 348.

NEXT PRIEND.
See "Administration Suit, 3."

"Married Woman."'

NON RESIDENT DEFENDANT.
See » Fraudulent Uonveyance," 4

'

ihe Corpora-
araong other
Sings within
efine. The
g what were
the erection

stone, brick,

ill, 299.

NOTICE.

theTqrtySeptl^„"to;l^trKr""r*.^«'^ -'^ --eyed
sodescri^d in the conl^yane" ^ T^ "^^ '"'^'^'^•'^ '^^ ^^"d was

4 sold and conveyed to ShviLl.Lri '—P^'^' P"""' «"')' =

f ff afterwards discovered^ the o'Z ^''"'P"«"- ^'^e plain-
and convey the omi?ted portion T ' r^f"""^^ ^ »« ^ell

^for a conveyance& It w"""' "l^
.^'"^^ « '''" «g^i"st

to the plaintiff^ PT hadTo?d' all^hrpufSalVto";.^^^^^
''' ^^'^

w.s^/;:;u^trrsr:r=L^^ ^'^^--^' -^^^^

Wigle V. SetteringtoD, 512.
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See also " Equitable Assignment," 3
" Mortgage," &c., 3,

••Registry Laws," 1, 8.

NOTICE OF APPEAL.
See •' Insolvency," 4.

OFFENCES AGAINST THE PERSON.
[statute 32 & 33 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 20.1

See "Discovery."

—»—
PAROL AGREEMENT.
See "Partnership," 7.

•' Mortgage," &c., 7.

—

«

PAROL EVIDENCE.
lissible to id

etter mentio

Ward V. Hayes, 239.

Parol evidence was held admissible to identify a mortgage
as the instrument enclosed in a letter mentioning it.

-, OF MISTAKE.
See •< Mortgage," &c., 2.

» -

PARTIES.
See " Fraudulent Conveyance," 4.

" Trustee," &c., 3.

* ——
PARTITION.

See ••Practice," 7.

>

PARTNERSHIP.
1. In the absence of a special custom or an agreement

interest is not usually allowablo to a partner on advances of
capital made by hm to the partnership, or for partnershin
purposes, ^ ^

Jardine v. Hope, 70.



PRINCIPAL MATTERS.
2 Wh 677

Jardine v. Hope, 76.3. In such a case „ fi
•

"^
'

• -"P«, /t).

funds, and the goSd wereTo h
^"""^'^ ^^«« «° advance ih.^rm in Liverpo?], wL; wem by'aTff

^"^^ ^°' sale to hSthey could not charge commfss,'!;. on'lh^rsll^r'
'' ^^'''>^'

4. Three months before fh« ai-
partnership, accounts had been? rn?,."^/

bill respecting the

they^^e not precludei by ^his'Sefc^^-

,

payable
;,an>a,.«w7th1heot'hrr^'''''^ ''^'^ Provabfaand

partner. ,„ case of his death ?nsoI.em!"'''
''"^''''' °^ ««"h

6 The >
^^^'' ""• •^^''*'''"' ^13.

proved agaJS^the' separL'esfl"'^"^^"'l>' '^^^^'^d cannot be
's pa.d. or until someEg'eqSl'n. ?

^'''' ""'^' '^« jSlit^Where the fraud was in the use n? .

° P^^*"""' '^^^^^ P^ace
b. s,the other partners becomir^ in

'•' P^"""^^hip nafne on
bills proved them against theTrfn^'^"'' '^« holders of the
'n a suit for a imini!te?i„ '

the in
''^'^ '''^'^

' '^e assignee
partner, claimed to prove the IT''''''

'''*'« ^^ 'be gS
««ta.ej but the maste restricted

T"'
"^T'' '^' 4arS

d v.dend from the partnersh n ei «' ^"1 '° '^^ ^P^ctedof uiesurvivifig partners -TnH.I /^
*"d 'he separate estatew- not e„„„e5 ?„ ^J:,': '^^l^^^Z',^

"•''..a«p

"n ihe ground „f . p.,™'.„'tt"'''"'u-'"f
''"«'' "'" ™l"si°n

«»d u >.., no, „,|,„''„i3;
^Sjeemon,, wh.cl, ,ho o.her denied,

-c»wt^:'n';, ;!;:&* "- -"ied . . ,eoa,v.rfo.hi.

Steele v. tfrossmith, 141.
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8. Pour persons who entered into a joint undertaking for the
purchase of oil lands, for the purpose of re-sale, agreed lo

contribute and did contribute the necessary capital in
certain proportions which were unequal. One of them (the
plaintiff) subsequently acquired the interests of two of the
co-partners. The lands having become greatly depreciated in
value, the plaintiff in whose name the conveyance of the lands
had been taken for the joint benefit, filed a bill calling on the
other party interested to make up the difference in money con-
tributed by him and that paid in by the plaintiff and those,
whom he represented. A demurrer for want of equity was
allowed with costs,

Foster v. Chaplin, 251.

PART OWNERS.
One part owner of a ship having taken possession of it, and

expended in repairs more than the ship's earnings.
Held, that the other part owner was not bound to contri-

bute to the payment of the difference.

Baker v. Casey, 637.

PAST mai::tenanoe.

See "Infants."

PATENT OF INVENTION.
The inventor of a new machine, before taking out a patent

erected and sold a machine embodying his invention, and the
purchaser had it in use for three years before the inventor
procured a patent. The machine so sold was not put up for
the purpose of experimenting, but was sold as a complete ma-
chine, and was placed in the premises of the purchaser in order
that he might reap the profits expected from its use :

Held, that the inventor had lost his right to a patent.

Hessin v. Coppin, 629.

PERSON, OFFENCES AGAINST T.'TE—

[statute 32 4 33 VICTORIA, CHAPTER 20.]

See " Discovery."
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' For ih

L--^^«ii«i AOAiNsx.J •

P'-i^naJaculTSbl a^^.H
"^^*=""°" against Jands heir,mm strator of ti, • ^ Judgment against ih» 1 '

"®'" are

2 The
"^°''^"

""• ^^^«0»' 280

ihT^i S^'^*"' thereof mav hflv^k ' administration • «/

The Edinburgh Life Assurance Co.. V. Allen

I'OSrNUPTIAr^TTLEjjEm
.

<*- post-nuptial spkI
"l^-qini.

•"solvent circumstances'^.^ .^^ '^"'^"'^d by a person in
'^actofhis indebtedness T. r

"""'^"^ "'as ignorant of ,.

The Merchauis' Bank ..McDonald, 476.

PREFERENCES.
'• 'i'lie statuti' 22 Virf ^i, oe

does not apply ,o « conveyance 5 r?'.'
'®' ''-"«'"«' Preferences

before h,s insolvency, butC^ald fo'^/^'^'^
^"^'^ ''^ 'J^^ debtor

Carradice v, Currie, 108,
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PRACTICE.
1. Application to lei in evidence after the liearing of a

cause refused on the circumstances.

Carradice v. Currie, 108.

3. Although the rule is, that the Court will not readily

interfere with the finding of the Master upon a question of

fact and that where there is a balance of evidence causing
questions of fact to be determined altogether on the

credit to be given to particular witnesses, it is almost
impossible for the Court tooverrule the decision of the Master;
still, if the Court finds a balance of direct testimony, and the

circumstances of the case point strongly against the conclusion at

which the Master has arrived, there is no reason why the Court
should not review the evidence and reverse the Master's finding.

Chard v. Meyers, 358.

3. By an order of the Court of Error and Appeal the Ham-
ilton and Milton Road Company were ordered to remove a

bridge constructed by them which impeded the navigation of

the Desjardins Canal, against which the Road Company ap-
pealed to the Clueen in Council

:

Heldt that under the Statute the circumstance of the Road
Company having perfected the security required by the orders

of the Privy Council, was a sufficient answer to a motion for

sequestration for non-compliance with the order requiring the

the removal of the bridge : and the Road Company having
applied to this Court for a stay of proceedings under the order

of the Court of Error and Appeal, pending their appeal to the

Privy Council, both motions were refused, but under the cir-

cumstances without costs to either party.

Dundas v. The Hamilton and Milton Road Co., 455.

4. An application for an administration order was made
within a year from the death of the testator, by a legatee who
claimed to be also a creditor of the estate; but whose claim,

as such, had always been disputed by the executors and was
only supported by the uncorroborated affidavit of the claimant :

the Court, under the circumstances, refused the application

with costs.

Vivian v. Westbrooke, 461.

5. Solicitors delivered bills of costs to their clients, indors-

ing on each, " in the event of taxation we reserve to ourselves

the right of delivering another and more complete bill."

Held, an absolute delivery.

—

Re Pender, 8 Beavan ; Re Cham,'

hers, 34 Beavan considered.

In re Spencer and McDonald, 467.
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, 6. Where a writ nf ; a

*

^^^

formed of he in?.*";""'^^
'" '^^^AotT'^?^, '^""'d be

under the .• ^""°" '° «PPly for the^n '"•" '"^'^ ^een in-

'J'*' suitfpen7na '''" '" ^^ redelivered "SlhT r'"J""'^"°"
against a decree .^ ^^^''' '° '^^ Court oR° ''«f«"dHnts in

rJ I n ^"""S^ a hill filed by them? ""? ^PP^al

,
^-P^«" - The Real cU^Brnr;Tr

cross-relief?nV;"^ ^'^"^ ^or such nLfv ""'?'' ""^^ '^'e

Shaw V. Thomas, <89.

"Arbitration," 4 5
'-'Jnce.

" Decree-Petitio'n b Amend."
"Judgment Auditors."
"Pleading."

PBINCIPAL AND AGENTI wj AiNi; AGENT
'h^takin^oVaccS^ '"debted lo hi.

the bill in ,hi, n '"°"Srht by the agent am?? '""''^''^ '»
'« 'h,s Court was filed. [Sat V r'T'"" ^^'"'^h

L A', v.o,,
dissentine-.l•If. o J

Ridley v. Sexton, 146.
•«• Accounts werfl Woi;. i •

3 .

,

^'°'"' ''• Bedford, 274
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Held, that the registrar could not afterwards claim the
profits.

Smith V. Redford. 274.

4. The deputy was said to have searched the title in these
cases for the parties, and not to have given to the registrar
credit for the search, or made any charge for it to the parties;
the registrar not appearing to have been aware of this practice,
the deputy was held chargeable with the ordinary search fee
as the registrar's share of the transaction. lb.

5. It was said that the deputy had not charged other parties
with all the fees which the law allowed ; but the Court con-
sidered him not liable to the registrar for these fees where the
omission to make the cha.ge -vag not in view of any personal
advantage to the deputy himself. lb.

6. The Statute of Limitations was held to be no bar to the
claims of the principal in respect of these and other transac
tions between them. Jb.

PRINCIPAL AND SURETY.
A mortgage was given to secure the debt of a third party to

the extent of $800 so long as the creditor should continue to
sell goods to such third party; subsequently the creditor trans-
ferred hid business to other persons, with whom the debtor
continued to deal for some time. During the course of such
dealings the debtor paid in more than sufficient to cover the
amount of the mortgage :

Held.ihdiiihe mortgage was thereby discharged, notwithstand-
ing the continued indebtedness of the debtor to the new firm.

The Royal Canadian Bank v. Payne, 180.

PRIORITIES.
See < Mortgage" <fec., 1.

"Voluntary Bonds"

PRIVATE ACTS OF PARLIAMENT.
The rule with respect to private Acts of Parliament is, that

that the interests of persons not expressly named in them are
pot aRected by the provisions thereof.

In Re Goodhue Tovey v. Gpodhue, &c., 366,
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PKINOIPAL MATTERS.

PRIVY COUNCIL.
See " Pfa(*tice" :i

683

I. Li
PROBATE.

"'" * ""' «»'itW .0 prob.;"°'
''"'""' *» '"Llori;,. ,„d

In ro Delaroocle, 119.

PROFITS, ACCOUNT OPS«" Tenant, in c„ram„„.„' "

PROTECTION fTom ANSWERING.
See "Discovery."

PROVISION NoT^O INCUMBER
See ..Mortgage," &c.

PURCHASE •

[BY TRUSTEE FOR CESTUI QUE TRUST]
See .. Trustee, "&c., I.

I. In ex • •

^^^^^^^ TITLES.

memor'iarex'^i" ted by Ihe^r^n^i
'''" '^'^ ^'"' ^"ieting Titles awhere the possession has bfpn' " ^°°^ ««<^ondary ev deS'ce

claimed. ^"^ K««» ^n accordance ivith the title so

i^e Higgins, 303.

evid-e„ce^-s":iil°L-f,°;i^
- be also that s.ch
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RAILWAY ACT.
Arbitrators appointed to ..ssess tlie damages sustained bv

land owners whose lands havo been taken for railway purposes
liaye a right to take into consideration matters other than the
value of the mere quantity of land taken : where, therefore,
arbitrators allowed a sum » for depreciation to farm generally
by the permanent occupation of the land as a railway " the
award was held valid.

The Great Western Railway Co. v. Warner, 506.
—•

—

RAILWAY COMPANY.
I. The rule that railway companies, when acting in good

faith, are the beat judges of what lanas &c., are required f«r
the railway, does not «pply in a proceeding by a creditor
against the company ; in such a case the Court is the proper
authority to determine that po'nt.

Erie & Niagara Railway Co. v. Great Western
Railway Co., 43.

2. The Court in such a case ordered a reference to the
Master to inquire whether the company held any lands which
were superfluous or not necessary for the pse of the company

;

but the company were declared entitled to retain for their use
a gravel pit. obtained under the compulsory powers in their
Act, with necessary approaches thereto ; and also to sufficient
land for the erection of offices /or the management of the busi-
ness of the company. ^^

iin"
'^''^° ^^g's'^'y Law is binding on railway companies.

Where it appeared that after an owner of land had contracted
with the Grank Trunk Railway Company for the conveyance
of parts of the land for a roadway and station ground, he mort-
gaged the same land to a creditor without notice ; and the
mortgage was registered before the conveyances to the railway
company: it was held, that the. mortgagee was entitled to'
priority, and that the company was entitled under its special
Act to retain the land on paying to the mortgagee its value at
the time the company became entitled to it.

Harty v. Appleby, 206.

4. A railway or canal company cannot lease the concern or
delegate its powers for a specified term without the sanction
of the Legislature. This principle was held applicable to a
railway company which had no power of taking land compul-
sorily, but had other special powers and privileges utiuef ils
Act of incorporation.

Hinckley v. Gildersleeve, 212.
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS.

REALTY.
[CONVERSION OF BY STATUTE.]
See "Conversion of Healty."

RECEIVER.
See "Partnership,"

7.

" Tax Sale of Chattels."

REDJIMPTION.

685

suit.

212.

Watson V. James, 355.

REFORMING DEED

Collver V. Shaw, 699.

EEGISTEATION.
See"(nsoIvency,"I.

REGISTRY LAWS.

unr^gtrrS^TeVoratrsceS d'' ^^^ -'- ^^ -
subject to whatever the unSlZde^^^^^^

'^ '^' ^^r^^.i^Ve.
he chooses to complete his n^n cl.„i .-i *=°"''«y«d •• and, if
inquiries as to the contents offir '^'.'''°"' '""king prober
neous supposition as to the ex IntTfT h".''' l««d. hiJerro-
or his ignorance of the names of aM, I?

"^ "'"'^^ conveyed,
the deed, does not vary U," case

''""''"'' '"'«'-«led unde;

Severn v. McLellan, 220.
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2. The Registry Act of 1866 does not avoid a prior eouitv
against a subsequent registered deed, where the latter wastaken with notice of the devarse claim.

Wiglo V. Setterington, 612.
See also •• Champerty," 2

" Notico."
' " Railway Company," :),

RENDERED ACCOUNTS.
See "Partnership," 4.

RENUNCIATION.
See "Probate."

RENTS, &c.

One of several devisees claimed to be solely entitled, and
mortgaged the property; the mortgagees entered into the
receipt of the rents :

Held, that they must account to the othe. devisees for their
shares of the rents.

Mcintosh V. The Ontario Bauk, 156.

See also "Insurance."

" Will, construction of," 4.

REPAIRS.
See « Part Owners."

—*—
RIGHT HEIRS.

See "Will, construction of," 9.

RIPARIAN PROPRIETOR.
•

A person had mills which wtre partly on a road allowance
and partly on a public river, by ihe waters of which the mills
were worked :

Held, that he had not such an intertsi as entitled him to
complain of an obstruction to the river.

Giles V. Campbell, 226.
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS,

ROAD ALLOWANCE.
See " Riparian I'ropritnor."

SALE OP EQUITY OF REDEMPTION
See .. Mortgage," .Vc, H.

[OP DOWEll UNDER EXBCUTION.J
See ",Do\vor," 3.

[OF PARTNERSniP ASSETS.]

See "Partnership," 8.

The r
^"^^^ ™^^ ""^^^^ ''^ COURT.

noir'; alS;;'"rJ^^ehal";;:: ^^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^-t made on
that there were^ circWa„c:« no^^i

" '^'^""•^"ds appeared
making the order, i^^ot apTeaJi^' J^^^^^^^^

jj^o Uouft^vhen
wrong

.0
those compiainirTof u ^ ' - ''"^'"^''" *

fraud or wrong practice on fhe naVt nf I
P/°<="fed by any

whoso interest tJ,e orrh.. was obtained
'^°'' ''^ ^^f""" or i„

Campbell v. The Royal Canadian Bank, 334.

SEPARATE ESTATE.
See "Married Worn

" Partnership," 5,

an," 2.

SEPARATION DEED.
An unqualified covenant in q o„ .

of an annlity to the X or herifr'""
'^'"^ ^"' P^y'"^"'

subsequent reconciliation of the Dart L!' TT'''"^ "^^ '^e
'ng her husband afterwards withC cause".'

' ''' '"'^'^ ^^''^

Walker v. Walker, 37,

SEQUESTRATION
The e5.ct of a sequestration . regard to lands^onsldered.

Meyers V, Meyers, 185
pee also "Insolvent Debtor's death," I

"Judgment Creditors."
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SETTING ASIDE ACT OP COURT.
See " Sale under Order of Court."

SETTING ASIDE CONVEYANCE.
See "Conveyance."

SHERIFF'S SALE.
See "Devisee's Acts."

" Dower," 3.

—— •

SHIPS.
Part owners of a ship are tenants in common of the shin •

and partners m the earnings only.
^ '

. Baker v. Casey, 537.
See also " Part Owners."

SINGLE ADVENTURE.
See " Partnership," 8.

>

SOLICITOR AND CLIENT.
See " Practice," 5.

SPECIAL CIRCUMSTANCES.
See "Master's Report."

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE.
1. This Court will not entertain a bill for the specific per-formance of a contract for a lease of real estate for a year : andwhere a tenant in possession contracted to assign his possessionand with It his right to a renewal of his term for a year, the

Court refused to specifically perform the agreement ; theremedy at law being sufficient.

Mara v. Fitzgerald, 62.

2. The plaintiffs contracted with the defepdant that he should
clear for them, in a husbandman-like manner, certain swamp
Jands which they owned, and that he should take the timber as



PRINOIPAI. MATTERS. ..^
compensation. TIip A^r a

demurrer thereto was aHovved he I" "T'^' Performance. A

Ashton V. Pryne 56

•he erection of a house oJthe like
".""^I''^': a"d a builder fo,

ground ofequit'y tf:;itht"[UrSi^.'° ^^^ -^-n'

Colton V. Rookledge, 121.
See also "Lease,"!.

" Ve/idor and Purchaser."

STATED ACCOUNTS.
See.'Prfncipaland Agent,"2.

STATUTE ^ BHAUDS.
whe?;f:&E'^--co,^^n of a verhal contract

^^r£;-^lL ^r;L:?7; r'f^^^^Statute of Frauds. ^^ °^ '*'""«^ '^e case out of the

Ward V. Hayes, 239.

STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS.
See "Limitations, Statute of."

"Principal and Agent," 6.

STAY OP PROCEEDINGS
See "Practice," 3,

STONE QUARRY.
'

See "Tenants in Common."

SUBSTITUTED EXECUTOR.
See " Probate." .

S7—VOL. XIX. GR.
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SUIT, RIGHT OF.

See " Interest to Sue."

SUPERFLUOUS LANDS.
See •' Railway Company."

SURROGATE COURT.
A bill impeaching a will of which probate had been granted

to the plaintiff by the Surrogate Court, stated that after the
probate had been granted the plaintiff had discovered a subse-
quent will of the testator, and that this subsequent will was
the deceased's last will : the wills disposed of both real and
personaf estate :

^e?f?, that whether the will had been proved in copimom
form or in solemn form, this Court had jurisdiction to trv its
validity.

•'

Perrin v. Perrin, 259.

TAX SALE OF CHATTELS.
I. In case of a sale of chattels for taxes, it is not necessary

for the purchaser, in order to the maintenance of his title, to
be able to shew a strict and literal compliance by the bailiff
with the directions of the Assessment Act (29 & 30 Victoria,
chapter 53, section 99.)

Gibson v. Lovell, 197.

2. A sale for city taxes was objected to on the allegation
that the public places where the advertisement of the sale was
posted were not within the ward where the sale took place; it
appeared that the chattels were seized and sold on the pre-
niises of the owners with the knowledge of the parties in
charge, and without fraud, and without objection by any one :

Held, that the sale was valid. /i.

3. Chattels in the possession of a receiver were seized and
sold by a bailiff" for municipal taxes ; neither the bailiff nor the
purchaser whs aware, until after the completion of the sale,
that the property was in the ^receiver's possession, or was in-
tended to be affected by the order appointing the receiver;
and both had been informed to the contrary in good faith by
the party in charge: the Court refused to hold the sale
^°'^-

lb.



PRINCIPAL MATTERS.
ggj

concern, it was Jw that the purchaser'" f"l ""h
'?' '^^ ^ ^"'"^

tax sale was entitled to a corrLpond n. n . r "i"'''^'
""' '^e

money realised at the ChanceryTle.^
^ '''' P"''^*^^^^

Oibson V. Lovell, 197.

TENDER, ABSOLUTE OR CONDITIONAL

partyteiXty'dirnrcfnsXlaTt/^ ^ "^'^"^^^ ^"- "-
due, and that the other wi'tleeatj;^^^^ ',?"?""' ^^^^

the excess, was held not tn
'1'®'^^*'!^'^ ^^ compelled to repay

statement.
"°' '° ^^^" ^''^ >nvalidated by ihJ

;

Peers v. Allen, 98,.
.

tendered biing accepted? sll,d'e''",r"^p^:'?h'!H T?as being a conditional tender
P' ''^ ^^''^ ^^'^•

TENANT BY THE COURTESY.
See •. Mortgage," &c., 5.

TENANT FOR A YEAR.
See "Specific Performance," 1.

, —-—
TENANTS IN COMMON.

as a s?ore qulry!'""'^ " """•" °^ ^-'^' ^--d P-t of it

.

//isW, that the other tenant in common was entitlpri .„njunct.on against further quarryinjr and to an Ip
"

n ! •

**"

lessee for one moiety of wh\t harbtn il:ady ^^""^d!'""''
Goodenow v. Farquhar, 614.

2. One of two tenants in common made a lease of « ..«..•
of the joint estate for the purpose of a quarry, On a ImZ^
ine Jessee had quarried stone outside of the limits as Lwulwuh,„ the limirs of the lands demised, the 7e see bv h?!answer insisted on his right to quarry where he had fL rof the acre really agreef to b^e deLsed be!"g Sttt f^^^^^
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,r"^ !," "'f
''^''' ^"' "^'d "ot submit to account forthe .tone quarried. At the hearing the Court made 'aTcreefor an account with costs against the lessee

Goodenow v. Farquhar, 614.
See also " Will, construction of." 6.

TIME OF THE ESSENCE OF THE CONTRACT.
See " Municipality."

TRESPASS, INJUNCTION AGAINST.
An injunction against cutting timber may be granted ^sincethe Canadian Statute 20 Victoria, chapter 56) without poTolspoil trespass and injury to the extent or of the characterwhich might be necessary in England.

^-"aracitr

Wightman v. Fields, 669.

TRIVIAL CLAIM.
See "Administration Suit," 6.

TRUSTEE AND CESTUI QUE TRUST.
I. The defendant had received from the plaintiff, his father.noney to buy land; the defendant according^ bo ghfa pa ?^^^^^^

interest in an unpatented lot, and took an Assignment in hi'own name; when the father afterwards came t? this country
wthhis wife and the other members of his family, they all
settled on the lot

;
the mother died five years afterw^rds^^and

a few days after her death, and while the plaintiff was in astate of mental depression, the defendant with the assistance

.1"?"! T*'" '''^°"' ?' f"'^" ^'"^ confidence, induced
the father to consent to the defendant's retaining Ihe lot sobought, in consideration among other things, of the defendant's
agreeing to pay for another lot which had been boughrand of
his procuring a deed of half this lot to the father and of the
other half to the son who was acting for the father ; this con-
sideration was not adequate: the transaction was otherwisean improvident one for the father

; and ihere was considerab edoub whether the father had understood the bargain to be as
stated by the defendant

:

& «o

Bejd, not binding in equity, and that the plaintiff was enti-
tled to a conveyance on payment of the sums which the defen-
daut had paid in pursuance of the alleged contract.

Johnston v. Johnston, 133.
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PRINCIPAL MATTERS.
ggg

. ^"soit^'i:!l^L'^^^^^^^^^^^ to assign to
accounts on condition that he pav h 'T''' ".''^'^ "°'«« and
following" and the instrument M,

'"" '" '^e manner
payment to certain of the T«f T P'°ceeded to direct thi
dren of the sum of «1oieach ff^'^

'^'^"^'^^ «"J graJd- hn!an agreement on the naTof '"^'l-^ment also contained
t«"ns.«the said W LLrLlVrT"'^^^^^^above mentioned sums to Sl^lJ T^^- ^"""'I to pay the
of the decease of thoVaij J,^" ^a '^r'"

"^^^^ ^'^^^ tim
veniently be done." '

°' ^' «°°» after as can con-

name after the death of J I? to Infm ' ^ ^'" '" ^is own
conj.ngtohim; and thai an obiect^l'^^/"""' ^/

^''« «^wS
hat a persona! representative of JTj"''"" ^' the hearing

to the su.t, was not sustainable
"^^^^'^^^ a necessary partf

Mulholland v. Merriam, 288.

VLHRA. VIRES.
See <* Municipal Corporations."

.S. 0. pa™,h™. 3B.0.. P...,,

See '.Patent of Invention."

VACATING DECREE.
See "Alimony." J.

VENDOR AND PURCHASER
An intending nurchaspr «f»ov.j i

and bid off the%^operty. bu notl
""

^T''' ^«'« ^^ J«nd.
was signe* evidencing he conL^tTl""' "' ^^'^emen
refused to complete the sale n«' ^l"^

^^^ ^^"'^°'' having
specific performMce

:

'
"'" P^'^haser filed a bill fo?

ref^^^g'l;^^c^^^:pT4ra:crdi;:cr''^'^ ''' ^°-' -"'''' on
under the statute 28 Corta cl

'17" '"T7 ^' '« ^^'"i^^
should pay the costs of the suh. '

""'^ '^'^' '^" P'^'ntifT

- O'Douuell V. BJack, 620.
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VENDOR'S LIEN,
Where a vendor on the sale of land takes a mortgage thereon

tor part of the price agreed to be paid, he loses his lien for
such portion as remains unsecured.

Anderson v. Trott, 619.

[priority among ASSIGNB8S OF PORTIONS OP.]

I. The Vendor on the sale of land took promissory notes for
the purchase money, indorsed and sold some of them, and was
liable on these in case of non-payment by the makers :

Held, that on the sale of the property these were entitled to
priority of payment over the notes retained by the vendor.

O'Douoghue v. Hembroff, 95.

3. in such a case notes indorsed without recourse are pay
able paripassu with the retained notes. /i.

VESTED AND CONTINGENT? IjnTERESTS.
See •' Will, constructioa of," 5.

VOLUNTARY BONDS.
A gave a voluntary bond to B for ^65,000, and a iew days

afterwards a like bond to C; neither was given for any fraud-
ulent purpose. recovered judgment on the second bond • and
he obligor had not property enough to pay both bonds :

'

Held, that B, whose bond was prior in date, had no equity
to restrain proceedings by Cto enforce the judgment recovered-
nor to set aside a conveyance made by M of land of less value
than the judgment, and which C had accepted in discharge

Newenham v. Mountcashel, 630.

WIFE.

[covenant for payment op annuity to.]

See " Separation Deed,"

WILFUL DEFAULT
See '• Mortgage" &c., 4.
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WILL, CONSTRUCTION OF.
tor. hv lii'o ™;ii 1 . .

695

"All and
estate and

!• A testator, by his w.ii ,i ,

singular the res't, r^eside,a'„'d remain ''1''^
' ^ «-

el ects, real and personal, wS iThaf^ °^ '^' '"'^'^ ^"^
which at the time of my decease rilf^MPr''^^'^ «'"' ^^ 'o
device, bequeath, and order to be eaualfi r ^^ ,°"''"«'^' ^ ^o
five sons above mentioned " OnpT.t ^ ^'^"'^'' amongst my
the lifetime of the fathertithom Isle"

"" ^^^ '^'^'' '"""g
//««, that the devise nf »!.» j '

class
;
and that by tho decL o/"' hi:

7'' ^ ' ^^'^^ '«> «
-ended to W, as 1-ir-at-law of Ihe'ancestoT

'"^"'' ""'^ ''-

Mcintosh V. The Ontario Bank, 155.
"• A discretion civpn t^ «.,

of a legacy to the m'lLtenance'n'd'S.^-^PPV '''' -'--'
nephews and niecb of the te.^a^i

^''"*=*"on of the legatees-
trol of the Court where tere ist rb"

"°'
T.^J^'^' ^° 'be cTn-'

against the executors.
^^ '^^''S^ of frand, or the like

Foreman v. McGill, 210

sons to be hereafter lawfully' be^Sten u""
^

''".^ °'her son or
survivorship as between W&fTthJ,"''' /;'"' "ght of
such right as to an after born son in cat f P^^j^^'"?

^or any
ther son. was born to the tes a oWTo h J'^r^'y'"^-

^no-
under age and without issue

"^'^^ "^'«'' ^is father,

sisSo:^ "qiaUy'rs'lS'hr:.^
''''-' ^'- ^^« ^-'bers and

Dobbie V. McPherson 2C2

so;^ - ti;:ri;li;^?^.!!ri,^titrd^^ --r^^ - '>'«

-.on for the application of ?he^l^arprrfit^^ri^C

theSht:Ud^vr
ettftlJdt'the^r^^t ^^°7 ^''^ ''-^ of

their minority. ° ''^^ ^*^"'s and profits durino-

^o^l^J^^^e 't^:^„:^,f'-r'^"-y
-.«., real and per-

juring the lifetime ofX vi"ow -7afr'r ^""'""^'^
certain anticipated claims thereon in fr„«.f

^,^e payment of
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whtfhi'ti^ :; S'^at'^'^"'
''^

'I
^"""^'^ '° »he share

entitled to f vin/ 1^^^^^ ''avo been
took only contlLgeS inS.j'"'

''' ^''''"" °^ '^« '"'"'o^

In re Goodhue. Tovey v. Goodhue, 366.

folLl.'^Cpav^I'vlh';" '??''' "?°" '^"^' -'- «^- -

.ha .foresaid lands, goodJ!^&c ^ '"'' '""'' P""™ "'

.0*^; I'i r.:;«r„7;lt"'''°" '"" "'"-- °' •^'

Shaw V, Thomas, 489.

.hJr'nf^ '^"n" '"''''® ^'"^ ^^''' '» the following words--'. I

Sheriff lid rrr^-^^'^r'*
^'^^ ^n«a i^naffor he be^efi

for all al.n v?^.
most judicious and beneficial manner

r7u "n' r^" ''^^V^""^^
^"'^"^ mi, in g inTa ju

mlin .J K^
'"''^°['°"S: and faithful services rendered bv

pann" rship'"""^'
''"•^ ''^'"^ - -'"- agreemem"? thJ

anff^'VesutoT^ Z and children took jointly both the policies

same equal that th!'!'/"
*^' P"'"f>-«'ip, and shafed the

iiJoiVf^.u ^u-.i^
' '"® ^^"'"^ "'as entitleu, during the minor-es of .he children, to receive the income of thfir shaTes ?n

Oenehual for the maintenance and education of the whole

::^'.SJd,ot2:\Lth*l;o" ""'"'"^ -n.y.o„:tt

Rose V. Edsall, 644.

8. A testator devised as follows:—"My will is that 7 fl

divided in the following manner: First, that all my just debts

lilt. T''^.^^^ P«''«°r' P'-^P^'y' and then two-thirds of thewhole to be given equally among my six boys as thev come ofage, and the other third to be equally divided amo.gjiy seven
girls as they come of age or marry, or as it can be raised from

I



lildren of the

PRINCIPAL MATTERS.
gg^

% w'ir/s\t IVS'l^l^ «PP--d aaer r.y death
*v.dov., shall have Jo c^L LI'Jh ""^ «3 she renfains my
«nd flour, and wool, and every n.h'/ii? """"'f"' ^"'» '"^at
niamtainance, and a girl shoU .[

"ecessary for her age and
doctor if necessary. Tl^faSt'^" ^'"'" °"° left her,3
wjth every necessary thinefor ,1 '"^'"^^"ed on the ^lace
branch of the family receive J .1 ^ "''• T'»«' "'« younger
"'e rest of the family.'' ' °"''"°" education equalS
The-evidence shewed that iJ,„ „,

was seised in fee at iheir^l'J'Z"7'{^'^^^^^
north-easterly fifty acres o To' numhpr ?"\

'"'"''"'"^ «^ "'«
concession of the township of East P?„

''^'^^<''^^ 'Le second
acres, part of lot thirteen in U e same^i ""^"'""S^'' ""^^ °f '^0
I'vedonthe last mentioned farm !r"'''"°"-

'^"'« testator
;v.th h.s dwelling house. Xrew:.re^'r""'?"' '"' ""''• "«'"'
-;«.e house, and lane, contli^rn^ .^ a^'irUhfuTt;Srf

/

j^eW. that the son / i>

t'.e^l50 acres on S^U t dweC'ho '° '"^ ^"^'^ ""'>'• -^
.

/^fW. also, that the testator^ il?f .
"'^ '''"' «''"»''^fl-

"• the real estate on theSonte fX^' "'^'"' '"'"''^'^'^

Bigelow V. Jiigelow, 540.

9. A testator who owned Iflnrlo i„ i? . ,

ee simple, devised the "am To Lw ^ ""^""'' ^"'"'''' '"
decease gave and devised Tem unto ll <<

°',
''Z^""''

^^''' ^'^

^^/rf. that the Act 14 & iTv
" •"'gl'thens for ever:"

C., ch. 82,) un'erAvLid.'^h'e' iTeZln^^ '' ^^°"- ^'•^'•' U-
the property, did not app y and thpL? ''r"'',"

''^ «'>«••«'"

the estates here as in England
:

''' '''" '''^•^^' ««»took
^e/c? also, that even if the A^^ Hfrl „ i ,

i"3ir was the party to take ,),7 ? ? P^'^' ''^'^ common law
devise. ^ ^ '^""^ '''^ estates under this residuary

Tylee v. Deal, 601.
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